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G A

G A

SPPiOSS A L AN T HU s The
Snow-drop.
ggf^f^?
G (Vg3 The Charailers are
>

^

The Sheath ofthe Flow

^^

J

WS^I^

er

comprefsd: this

"

°kl n£i blunt,

opttis

becomes a dry Skin

:

fidewiys,
the

and
and

Flower has

three oblong concave Petals, which
fprcad open, and are equal: in the

Middle

which
dered

:

is

fituated

the

Nec~t2rium,

cylindrical, cbtufr,

is

in the

and bor-

Centre of the Flower

is

ftuatid the Pointal, attended by fx
Stamina the Pointal afterward becomes an oval Capfule, having three
:

Cells,

which

are full

of roundijh

Seeds,

This Plant, as alfo the great
Snow-drop, was by Dr. Tournefort

Vol.

II.

ranged together under the Title of
which being a
;
compound Name, Dr. Linnaeus has
altered it to this of Galanthus-, and
Narcifbleucoiu/n

has feparated the great

from

Name

Snow-drop

and

given the fimple
of Leucoium to that Genus.

this,

The Species are
Galanthus. Lin. Hort. Clif.
The Common Snow drop.
2. Galanthus fore plcno
The
[.

.

double Snow-drop.
^
Thefe Flowers are valued for their
early Appearance in the Spring ; (or
they uiually flower in January,
when the Ground is often covered
with Snow. The fmgle Sort comes
out the hi ft ; and though the Flowers are but fmall, yet when they are

L

1

2

in

G A
make

in Bunches, they
ty

G A
a very pret-

Appearance therefore thefe Roots
:

fhould not be planted fingle, as is
fometimes pra&ifed by way of

when they
are fo difpofed, they make very
little Appearance.
But when there
Edging

to Borders;

are twenty or

for

more Roots growing

Bunch, the Flowers have
a very good Efrecl: and as thefe
Flowers thrive weH, under Trees or
Hedges, they are very proper to
plant on the Sides of Wood- walk?,
and in Wildernefs-quartcrs where,
it they are (offered to remain undif
turbed, the Roots will multiply
in a clofe

:

;

exceedingly.

GALE.

Fide Myrica.

G A LEG A,

Goat's rue.

The CharaEicrs

are

-

;

hath

a perennial Root : the
Lewes grow by Pairs, fajiend to a
Mid- rib, terminating in an odd Lobe :
the Flower is of the papilio:iaaous
Kind, conffing of a Standard, the
Wings, and the Keel: the Point a I
becomes a hng taper Pod, which is
Jillcd with oblong kidney japed Seeds.
1 he Species are ;
//

f

1.

Galhga

vulgaris, foribus c<e-

rultis. C. B.
Common Goafs-rue,
with blue Flowers.
2
G a l eg a ^vulgaris, floribus pettitus co.ndicantibus. C. B. Common
Goat's-rue, with white Flowers.
.

3

.

Galega

w

cc rule o purpureas.

Goat's

-

rue,

with

Galega

Africana,

fortius

crajjioribus.
iff fit quis
African Goat's- rue, with
large Flowers, and thick Pods.
5. Galega Americana, j'oil is fubH'curn.

roiundis,

fori bus

cocci mis.

tloujl.

American GoatVrue, with rounuifli
Leaves, and fcarlet Flowers.
6 Galega Americana frutefcens,
fore purpuric, foliis jcriceis. Plum.
.

which are preferved in
Botanic Gardens abroad ;
but thefe here mentioned are the

curious

we have

chief Sorts

prefent

at

in

England.

The

of thefe Plants is propaGardens for medicinal Ufe ;
and the fecond and third Sorts are
only Varieties of the firft, from
which they only differ in the Colour
of cheir Flowers ; and are, for Variety,
preferved in fome curious
Gardens but the fourth Sort is a
dillindt Species, having much larger
Leaves, Flower?, and Pods.
Thefe Plants may be propagated
either from Seeds, or bv parting of
gated

firft

in

:

The

their Roots.

Seafcn for
Begin-

bell

fowling their Seeds

in the

is

ning of March, in alight Soil, and
an open Situation and when the
;

come

Plants are

up,

you mould

hoc between them to deftroy
the Weedt (as is practifed for Onions,

eithei

Carrots,

&c),

or elfe pull out the

Weeds with your Hands,
down,
where

ffcey

other,

that

or pulling up,

are too clofe

thofe

left

cutting

the Plants,

-

each

to

may have

room

to get Strength ; and fo from
time to time, as the Weeds come
up, you mult be very careful to de-

stroy

b'uiih-purpje

feveral other Varieties

this Plant,

draw

majoribus,

.

There are
of

ex

.Flowers.
4.

filkeo Leaves.

Common

'garis, Jloi // as

C. B.

Shrubby American Goafs-rue, with

1

hem

;

as

out, the

alfo

to cut

Plants,

up, or

where they

are too thick; for they fhould not

be left clofer than eight or nine
Inches Diilance from each- other.
1 he fecond Year thefe Plants will
flower, and produce ripe Seeds
but
if you intend to continue your Plants
for Ufe, you fhould cut off the
Herb when it is in Flower, and not
permit it to ftand until it feeds;
which very often caufes the Plants
Thefe Roots may alio
to decay.
:

be parted into fmall Heads in Au-

tumn

W
;

;

;

G A

G A
tumnfor

Increafe

much

Plants are

but the feedling

fo that the belt

Off-fets;

propagate

The

:

preferable to thefe

way

is

to

Plant by Seeds.
Sort was difcovered

by

this

fifth

the late curious Botanift Dr. William

Houfoun, at Campechy, from whence
he lent the Seeds into Europe. This
Plant is an Annual, and muft.be
raifed on an Hot-bed early in the
Spring, and plunged into a moderate Hot bed of Tanners Bark; and
when the Plants come up, and are
fit to tranfp!ant,they mult be treated
as hath been directed for other tender annual Plants, which are kept
in the Bark-ftove.

With

this

Ma-

nagement they will flower in July,
and iu September they will perfect
their Seeds, and the Plants will foon
after decay.

The fixth Sort is alio a Native of
America, and was difcovered fcfy Father Ptamer.
This is alfo piopagated by Seeds, which fhould be
.fown on an Hot-bed in the Spring
and when the Plants are come up,
they mult be tranfplanted, and treated as other tender Plants from the
fame Country it mould remain in
the Tan-bed the firft Year, and afterward may be placed in a moderate Stove in Winter, and in Summer
Hiult have free open Air.
:

GALEN

I

The Title
to

it

mous

A.

G

alE nIa
Lin Hort. Cliff. Lo
fhrubby Galenia.
This is alow fhrubby Plant, rardy
growing above three Feet high: it
is a Native of the Cape of Good Hope,
from whence it was brought into the
Gardens in Holland. There is very
little Beauty in the Plant
for the
Flowers are very fmall, and fomewhat like thofe of the Biite, having
no Petals ; and the Empalement is of
an herbaceous Colour. This Plant
had the Name of Shcrardia given to
it by Pontedera, the Profeffor of Botany at Padua, in Honour to Dr.
William Shirard, a famous Botaniit
but Monfiear Voillavt of Paris having applied that Name to another
Genus of Plants, Dr. Linnaus has
given it this.
This Plant will not live through
the Winter in the open Air in England fo mult be placed in the Greenhoufe with other hardy ExioticPlants,
where it may have a large Share of
Air in mil j Weather tor if only re.

;

;

;

quires to be protected from Froft.
Ju the Summer it may be expofed in
the open Air with other

the fame

treated

this

is

apefalous

or

fix

Weeks
as

is

;

the

l

Em*

frelive

and may then be

directed

G ALEOPSIS,

Cbaraclers are

Plants of

in

Summer-months, and watered
Root in about

Plants.

The

;

quent:)-, will take

Phyfician Galen.

The Flower

Country

dry Weather
it mult be frequently watered. This
may be propagated by Cuttings,
which, if planted during any of the

Genus was given
by Dr. Ltmnarm, from the faof

.

for

the old

Stinking Dead-

nettle.

The Cbaraclers aru ;
Centre is fituattd
It hath a labiatcd Fhwer of one
the Pointal, attended by eight fender fngle Leaf, whofe Upper -lip is hollow
Starmna the Empalement afterward like a Spoon but the Under onr is diturns to a roundijh Pod, or Seed-ve/J'el,
vided into three Segments, the viiddle

pale?nent

Segments

/mall, a, id cut into four

is

:

in the

:

;

having two

Cells, containing

two

ob-

long angular Seeds.

There

is

but one Species of this

Gerjus at prefent known;

<vi«.

Part being large : the Cup of the
Flower is funnel fi^aped, a>id divided
into fve Parts', and each Flower is
fu:c etkdby four naked Seeds.

Li

"3

Tk

;

;

:

G A
The

G A

Galeopsis anguf folia Cretica
NarrowBoerb. Ind. alt.
Wtfcofa,

Air in mild Weather, and only covered when there is Froft, they will
fucceed better, than if they are treat-

leav'd vifcous (linking Dead-nettle

ed more tenderly.

of Candy.

The fecond and third Sorts grow
wild by the Side of Banks, and in
the Woods, in raoft Parts of England: therefore are not admitted into
Gardens
for they fpread greatly
by their creeping Roots, and become very troublefome Weeds in

Species are

1.

2.

GalE0P£!S

cata.Tourn.

procerior jcetida fpi-

Common Hedge-nettle.

Galeopsis, five Urtica iners,
fore luteo. J. B. Yellow Archangel,
3.

or Dead-nettle.
4.

Galeopsis

ma, fpica

procerior foetidijfi-

longijfima

alba.

Michel.

The

molt (linking taller Hedge-nettle, with a long white Spike.
The fir ft Sort is a Native of the
Iftand of Candia, and fome other
Places in the Levant and is too tender to live in the open Air in England, except in very mild Winters.
This Sort is of very humble Growth,
the
feldom rifmg a Foot high
Branches are very (lender, which are
garnifhed wi:h a few very narrow
Leaves, which are thinly difpofed
on them. The Flowers grow from
the Wings of the Leaves, and are of
the whole
a dirty white Colour
;

:

;

Gardens

The

fourth Sort is a Native in
from whence the Seeds have
been fent to feveral Botanic Gardens,
where it is prefer ved for the fake of

Italy,

Variety
Root, it

but as this (breads at the
not proper for a Garden ;
for it will be as troublefome to deftroy, where it has been permitted

the Plants are ftrong enough to remove, fome of them mould be plant-

ed

in Pots,

that they

may be

fhe!-

tered in the Winter and others may
be planted in warm Borders, where,
if the Winter proves favourable, or
the Plants are defended from fevere
Fro ft, they may be prtferved.
This may alfo be propagated by
Cuttings, which (hould be planted
and if they are
in June or July
fhaded from the Sun in warm Weather, and duly watered, they will
;

;

is

grow,

to

of the Englifi

as either

Kinds.

GALEOPSIS FRUTESCENS.
Vide Prafium.

GALLIUM,

Ladies- bed draw, or

Chcefe-rennet.

The CharcSers

:

Plant is very vifcous, and fmel's like
Bitumen.
This may be propagated
by (owing the Seeds on a Bed of
light Earth in the Spring ; and, when

:

// is

are

a Plant of the fella te Kind:

the Leaves,

which are

neither rough

nor knr.ppy, are produced at the Joints

fx

cf the Stalks, five or
in

a radiant Form

fins of one

toward

:

in

Number,

the Flower con-

Leaf which

the Upper-part,

is

expanded

and divided

into feveral Segments : each of theft
Flowers are fucceedtd by two naked

Seeds.

The Species are
Gallium luteum.
;

I

Yel-

C. B.

low Ladies bedftraw.
2.

Gallium

ruhrum. C. B.

Red

Ladies bedltraw.
3

.

Gallium

nuifolium. Col.

nigro-pu rfureum te-

Narrow- leav'd moun-

take Root in (ix Weeks time,and may
then be treated as the fcedling Plants
jf the Plants, in Pots, are placed

tain Ladies -bedilraw,
purple Flowers.

under an Kct-bed-frame in theWin{$§, where they may enjoy the open

lio.

with dark-

Gallium faxatile,

glauco foLadies-bedftraw of
the Rocks, with a glaucous Leaf.
4.

Bocc. Rar.

5.

Gal-

G A
Gallium faxatile,

5.

glair foLadies- bed 'X raw of

Bocc. Rar.

lio.

G E

the Rocks, with a fmooth Leaf.

The

firft

of thefe Plants (which

.commonly ufed

the Sort

Medi-

in

is

either

and

or

the Spring,

in

will

grow

in alrnoft

Autumn,

any

Situation, efpeciaily the

Soil or

firft

Sort

:

the other Sorts require a drier Soil,

but will

all

grow

any Situation.
[This Plant was

in

GARIDELLA

grows wild

fn Candy,

Baldu.s in

and on

as alio in

Italy,

where it was difcover'ed
by Dr. Garidel, who fent the Seeds
to Dr. Toumefort, for the Royal Garden at Paris.
This is an annual Plant, whofe
Seeds mould be fown in the Spring,
on a B?d or Border of frefh light
Earth, where the Plants are defigned
to remain (for they feldom thrive, if
Pro<vence,

is

very common in mo ll Meadows, and in Pafture-ground:>, in feveral Parts of England : the other
Varieties are prelerved in carious
Botanic Gardens ; but as they are
Plants of very little Beauty, and are
fubjecl to fpread very far, and overrun whatever Plants grow near them,
they are feldom cultivated in other
Gardens.
Thefe Sorts may any of them be
propagated by parting their Roots,
which fpread and increafe very faft,
cine)

It

Mount

when the
up, they muft bs
T
carefully cleared from
eeds ; and
whuTe they are too clofe, they muft

they are

tranfplanted)

Plants are

:

come

W

be thinned, leaving them about four
or five Inches apart; and as they
grow up, they muft conihntJy be

kept clear from Weeds, which, if
lurrer'u to grow among the Plant%
will
foon
overbear and deitroy
them.
In June thefe Plants will
flower, and in Augujl the Seeds will
ripen ; which, if permitted to fall,

come up

in

Ho-

will

Autumn, and

thefe

who was

Pro-

Plants will flower early in the

Sum-

Aix

Pro-

mer* whereby good Seeds may be
always obtained.
GENISTA, Spanif Broom.

hatb a rofe-jbpped Fltnvtf, confifing of federal Petals, which are
bifid, and ranged in a circular Order ;
from whofe many-leaved Cup rijes the

The Characters are;
hath -very pliant Branches : the
Leaves are placed alternately, or in
Whorlcs : the Flowers are of the pea-

fo

named by Dr. Toumefort,

nour

to Dr. Garidel,

of

fefibr

The

Phyiic

at

Characters are

in

;

//

in

It

Point al, --which a fterward becomes an bloom Kind, which are fucceeded by
Head compjfed of many oblong Pods, fmooth Pods, containing fenjtral kidwhich open hngth-ways and are full n^y-fjaped S.-eds in each.
s

of roundijh Seeds.
know but one Species of this
Plant ; <viz.
a foliis tewuffime diviar de
GaridelLi with very narfi:. Tour*.
row divided Leaves.
This Plant is very near akin to
the Nige/la, or Fenel - flower ; to
which Genus it was placed by the
Writers on the Subject of Botany before Dr. Toumefort ; and was by him
feparated from it, as diiFering in the

We

G

1

1. 1.

'J

r.

yellow
2

.

ne Species are

;

Genista juncea.
Spunijt?

J. B.

The

Broom.

Genista

hortenfis

tanica. Vir. Lujit.

The

major Lufigreater Por-

tugal Broom.

GEn

s T a Hifpanica pumila odoTown. Moft fweet-fcented
low Spanifp Broom.

3

.

1

rmtiffima,

4.

Genista

Lujit avica,

p%r-vo

florc luteo. Tourn.

with a fm ail

Portugal Broom,
yellow Flower.

Ffiim of the Flower.

LI 4

5-

Genu?

G E
Genista

G E

Gtrmanica.
C. B. P.
Green-wood, or Dyersweed, or Wood -waxen.
C.

tincloria

Genista

6.

Aujlriaca

tinclcria

maxima. B:erh. Greater Aujirian
Dyers-weed or Wood-waxen.
7

Genista

.

tinttoria Germanic**,

C

B. P. German

Shrubby
C. B. P.
Dyers-weed, with hoary Leaves.

Genista

tindoria Lujitamca
maxima. Piarna Lufitanorum. Tourn.

Great Portugal Dyers -weed, called
Piurr.a by the Portuguefe.

Genista

10.

latifolia

tinttoria

Luccnjis.

Town. Broad-leav'd Dyers-

weed of

Lucca.

Genista bumilior
Tourn. Lower Broom of
1

1.

1

The

larger

and

was formerly in
but has been
j

fince the fevere Froft of 1 740.
but there are fome young Plants
which have been railed from Seeds,
which were procured from Spain; fo
loll

that this Sort
in

may

in

time be more

England.

The fifth Sort is very common in
many Parts of England, where it is

5T a ramofa, foliis hypc-

Branching Broom,

John-wort-leaves.

Shrubby

African Broom, with narrow Butchers- broom-leaves.

Genista Aficana

15.

argent ea

fcens,

Lnugine

arlore-

pubefctns.

Tree-like African Broom,

Oldenl.

covered with a iilvery Down.
16. Genista Africana frutefcens
purpurea,

fpica.ta

mis. Oldenl.

Afac.'in

foliis

angufifft-

Purple fpiked lhrubby

Broom, with very narrow

Leaves.

Genista

fpicata,

African a frutefens
Oldenl. Spiked

l.:r:cis foliis.

fhrubby African Broom, withLarch-

Genista Africana

frutefcens

capitate, larich fliis. Oldenl.

ed African

generally found upon fu ong clayey
Lands this creeps by the Root ; fo
:

will

foon

likes

:

fr.ru

bby Brcom,

tree-leaves.

Headwith

over Ground it
gathered for the Ufe

fpread

this is

of the Dyers from whence it had
the Name of Dyers -weed.
The fixth, feventh, and eighth
Sorts are Varieties of the lall
from
which they differ in tneir Growth,
and the Breadth of their Leaves.
The ninth Sort grows mueh larger
than either of the forme-, ar^ continues much longer in Flower: mis
doth not creep by the Root ; fo de;

;

ferves a Place

The

trce-leaves.

JUrch

Gardens

plenty

rufci angufis foliis. Oldenl.

18.

much

third Sort

Pannonica.

Genista juncea, fore phno.

Spanijb

17.

The

the Lr.glijh

Panr.onia.

plower.
14.

only in Size: the Flowers of

Sort are alfo
fweerer.
this

Genista Africana frutcfcer.s,

St.

3.

differs

Broom, with a double

1

C. B. P.

with

it

The fourth Sort has alfo been
propagated in plenty, from fome
Seeds which came from Portugal',
but this is not fo beautiful as the
former Sorts.

Gen

12.
rici.

amorgft other dowering
Shrubs for Wildernefs - quarters ;
where, by ib long Continuance in
Flower, together with its Sweetnef%

The fecond Sort feems to be only
a Variety of the nrft, from which it

tinclcria

foliis incanis.

9.

is

frutefcens,

narrow Leaves.

Genista

and

deners

affords an equal Plcafure with molt
other flowering Shrubs.

T

8.

don,

of thefe Plants is very
the Nurferies near Longenerally fold by the Gar-

W ood- waxen, with

foliU aKgvfiioribus.

Dyers- weed, or

The firfl
common in

among

other Shrubs.

is
of humble
feldom riling above two
Feet and an half high
but as this
Sart flowers very late in the Year,
when few other Shrubs are in Beauty,

tenth

Sort

Growth,

:

"

^*

fi

Pf^

;?
'
>

if

;

G E

G E
it

Gar-

merits a Place in every good

den
ber

commonly

this

:

and

;

if the

flowers in Octo-

Seafon

November; and
Branches are
Flowers.

The

not very
Beauty all

is

fevere, will continue in

at that Seafon,

the

loaded with yellow

are alfo low Shrubs, which may be
make up the Variety in

admitted to

Plantations of Shrubs, for their green

Appearance through the Year and
although their Flowers are not very
beautif ul, yet, by the Contrail which
they make with the other Shrubs,
they will fet off the Plantation.
All thefe twelve Sorts are hardy
enough to endure the Cold of our
Winters in the open Air, except the
:

which

apt to fuffer in

is

very hard Froft ; though in the ordinary Winters this Sort will live
abroad, efpecially if it is planted in
a fheltered Situation: but as it is
liable to be deftroyed by hard Froft,

a -Plant or two mould be fheltered in
to preferve the Kind.
The thirteenth Sort is a Variety
of the firft, which has been accidentally produced from Seeds, in fome
of the Gardens in Germany ; but at

Winter

prefent

may

it

is

rare in

England

this

:

be propagated by inarching

upon

the

Brooms

are very

Roots,

which run deep into

Ground

;

therefore, if they are

the'

not

tranfplanted young, they frequently

mifcarry

;

for they

have few Fibres

when they
have flood long in any Place, the
Roots will have ftruck deep into the
Ground, which muft be cut or torn
off in tranfplanting ; and this is comto their Roots; fo that

eleventh and twelfth Sorts

third Sort,

All the Sorts of

apt to fend out long tough ftringy

common

down

the Branches

thod

is

Sort, or
:

but the

the fureft to

it

by laying
firft

obtain

Me-

good

This doth not produce Seeds;
or if there were any, the Plants fo

Plants.

produced would rarely happen to
have double Flowers.
The other Sorts before mentioned
arc all propagated by Seeds, which
may be fown in the Spring, upon a
Bed of frefh light Earth, and treated
in the fame way as is commonly pradliied for
raifing of the Spanifb
Broom ; which is fo well known,
as to need no Inftructions in this

monly

their Deftrdclion.

The

fourteenth,

fifteenth,

fif-

and eighteenth
Sorts are Natives of Africa \ moll
of them grow near the Cape of Good
teenth, feventeenth,

Hope

:

thefe are too tender to live in

the open Air in

W inter
T

are moft of

them very

fo are pre-

;

ferved in Green-houfes

;

but they

rare in

Eng-

land at prefent.

Thefe may

be propagated by
fown upon a
very mcderateHot-bed in the Spring;
and when the Plants come up, they
fhould have as much free Air as the
Seafon will permit to be given them
otherwife they will draw up weak :
as foon as the Plants are ftrong
enough to remove, they fhould be
planted each into a fmail Pot filled
with light Earth ; and if the Pots
are plunged into a very temperate
Hot-bed, where the Plants may be
fhaded until they have tnken Root,
it will be the fafeft Method ; and
then they fhould be inured to the
open Air by degrees. In the Summer-time thefe Plants may be placed
abroad in a fheltered Situation ; but
in Winter they fhould be placed in
a good Green- houfe, where, in mild
Weather, they fhould have as much
free Air admitted to them as pofiiall

Seeds, which muft be

ble for if they are lhut up too clofe,
and the Air excluded from them,
they are very apt to grow mouldy,
and then their Branches will decay.
;

Place.

The

G E
The

third

G E

Year from the Seed,

4.

Gentiana

cruciaia.

die Plants will flower very ftrong,

Crofs wort Gentian.

and continue fo to co every Year
and then they make a fine
Appearance among other Exotic

na/u

after

5.

;

Plants

:

and

There are

Year, they may deferve to be preserved as much as moll other Greenhoufe Plants.
Thefe Plants will grow feven or
eight Feet high
and if they are
trained up to have clear Stems, while
they are young, they may afterward
be formed to have regular good
Heads ; for they are very manage-

when

they are young

as they are Plants

:

The
'

GENISTA SPINOSA,TheFurz,
Vide Ulex.

GENTIAN A,

Gentian or

.

Fell-

wort.

The Char afters are;
^he Leaves grow by Pairs oppofte
to each ether : the Cup of the Flower
(onfejls of 07ie membraneous Leaf : the
Flower corfijls of one Leaf,, and is
Jhaped like a Cup, being cut into ftmr,
five, cr more Segments : it is fuc ceded
by a membranous ovalfbaped Fruity
ending in a Jharp Pointy opening length-

wife

into

two

and containing

Parts,

many

fiat roundifb Seeds, which are
bordered with a L ofy Rim.

The Speehs are
Gentian a major
The great Gentian,
;

1

.

P.
Flowers.

Gent i ana

2.

C.B. P.

C. B.
with yellow

lutea.

ajclpisdis folio.

Gentian witn a Swallow-

wort-leaf.
3

.

Gen ti ana Alpin a, fore

y. B.

Large

the Alps,

wlla.

-

magno.

fiower'd Gentian of

commonly

called Gentia-

which are rarely

tamed, fo as to thrive well in Gardens, efpecialiy near London, I (hall
pafs them over in tins Place, and proceed to the Culture of thofe here inferted, ail of which are worthy of a
Place in every good Garden.

ter feafon.

Whins, or Gorfe.

feveral other Sorts of

Gentian, fome of which are Natives
of England, and others are Inhabitants of the Alps, and other cold
mountainous Parts of Europe: but

;

and where care is taken of them to
form them handfomely, they will
make a much better Appearance in
the Green-houfe, during the Win-

Gentiana angu/lijclia autumm jor. C. B. P. Great autum-

nal Gentian, or Caiithian Violet.

as they are green all the

able, efpecially

C.B. P.

firlt

Sort,

which

is

the true

Gentian, whofe Root is ufed in Medicine, is an Inhabitant of the Mountains near Geneva, and the Paitures
of the Alps and Pyrenees this Plant
is propagated by Seeds, which mould
be fown foon after they are ripe;
for if it be kep: long out of the
Ground, it rarely grows. The beft
Method is, to fow the Seeds in a
large Pot filled with light undung'd
Earth, covering them about a Quarter of an Inch thick with the iarne
t

light Earth

;

then place the Pots in

where they may remain
until November, at which time you
may remove them into a Place wnere
they may have the morning Sun in
the Shade,

:

this Situation

they

msy remain

till

March following by which time
the young Plants will appear above;

you muft then remove the
Pots again into a (hady Place, where
they fhoald rem?.in all the Summer-

ground

:

them from
Weeds, as alio to water them in dry
Weather, which will greatly promote their Growth. The Autumn

feafon, obferving to clear

following they will be fit to tranlplant ; at which time you mould

prepare a

mady

moift Border, that
ihould

;

G E

G E
mould be well dug and loofened
then (hake the Earth cut of the Pots,

require a pretty ftrong Soil, and a

by which means you will the more
readily take them out without hurt-

The third Sort was formerly more'
common in the Gardens near London

ing their Roots. The Diftance they
mould be al'owed, if defigned to remain for good, muft be fourteen
but if they are inInches fquare
tended to be removed again, four or
fix Inches will be fufficient. In planting them, you muft obferve to make
deep Holes ; fo that the Roots,
which generally grow long, may be
placed full as deep as they are in
Length, that no Part may appear
above-ground nor mould they be

than it is at prefent ; but in fome
old Country Gardens it is Hill fre-

bent at the Bottom, which would

often tranfpianted, which will alfo

check their downright Growth, and
The beft Seagreatly injure them.

make them poor and weak

:

:

lhady Situation.

quently to be met with
this is a
very beautiful Plant, and well worth
propagating it is increafed by parting the Roots in Autumn.
Thefe
:

:

Plants require a ilrong, moid, cool

and mould be planted where
only the morning

Soil,

may have

they

Sun

for if they are too much ex;
pofed to Heat, they are very fubjedl
to decay ; nor do tney care to be
:
and I
apt to believe, that this has occafioned their prefent Scarcity near

am

Ion to tranfplant them is in the Beginning of Oclober, juft as they befor as
gin to drop their Leaves
thefe Plants are Natives of cold
Countries, if they remain till after

where People are too apt to
part and divide Plants often, in order to increafe them, and thereby frequently deftroy their whole Stock.

Chrifimas unremoved, they will begin to (hoot ; therefore it will be un-

vers Parts of the North,

:

?afe to tranfplant

them

In about five or
if

Years time,

the Plants thrive well, and are not

difturbed, they will begin to flower,

produce good Seeds; fo
have
them in great Plenty but as it is
hardly worth cultivating for medicinal Ufe, it being generally imported hither at a very moderate
Price, the Beauty thereof is not fuch
as would recommend the having it
in great Quantities, though a few of
them will do very well to make a

and

will

that

it

will not be difficult to
:

fifth

Sort grows wild in dias in Tork-

Cumberland, and Northumberland ; and is equal to any of the
above-mentioned Kinds for Beauty;
but is rarely to be found near London.
The Roots of this Plant may
be brought rrom the Places of its natural Growth, and planted in a cool,
moift, undung'd Soil, where it will
grow, provided it be not under the
Drip of Trees, which this Plant by
no means cares for; nor fhould it
be ofen removed, but fuffered to remain (as was faid above) ; by which

means

it

will

thrive,

and produce

beautiful Flowers.

Variety.

The

fecond and fourth Sorts are
very uncommon in England, and only to be found in fome
curious Gardens ; thefe are both of
them very pretty Ornaments to a
at prefent

Garden

The
Jhire,

after.

fix

London,

:

they are propagated

parting their Roots jn

by

Autumn, and

GENTIANELLA.

Fide

Gen-

tiana.

GERANIUM,
The

Crane's-bill.

Characters are;

The Leaves are, for the mojl part,
the Cup of the Flower
:
conjlfs of one Leaf, which is divided

conjugate

intq

u

;

G E
into five Parts,

cf a Star

G

and expanded

in form

the Flowers of the

:

Eu-

ropean Kinds

confijl of five Leaves ;
of the African Sorts, for
the mofl fart, of four, fomevohat refembling a crejted or lipped Floiver,
nvith ten Stamina furrounding the
Ovary : the Fruit is of a pentagonal
Figure, ivith a long Beak, containing
at the Bafe five Seed-veffds, in each

and

thofe

of vohich

is

contained one tailed Seed,

*whicb, vohen ripe,

is

cajl

forth by

the tveifiing of the Beak.
The Species are

Geranium hatrachioides, GraDeiGermanorum. C. B. P. Crane'sbill with a Crowfoot leaf, and large
bine Flowers.

Geranium

Geranium

Gra-

hatrachioides, lon-

r adieu turn, odor a turn.
f. B.
Long-rooted fweet fmelling Crane'sbill, with a Crowfoot-leaf.
5 Ger an i m fanguineum, maxima
Bloody Crane's-bill,
Jiore. H. Ox.
with a large Flower.

gius

.

Gekanium
ere'elis,

7.

fanguineum,

folio

minoribus.

Crane's bill,
dark - green
Flowers.

obfeure

H. L.

cau-

virenti,

Bloody

with upright Stalks,
Leaves,
and fmall

Geranium

h nematodes, foliis

tnajo> ibus pcdliuioribus, altius

incijis.

Bloody Crane's-bill, with
larger, paler, and more deeply-divided Leaves.
Lan8. Geranium hecmatodes
Raii Syn.

fore eleganter firiato. Raii
- bill,
with a
variegated Flower.
caftrenfe,

Eifi.

Geranium

ph.<eum five fu-

maculatn.

11.

planis, folio

Brown

L.

Crane's-

with plain Petals, and fpotted
Leaves.

bill,

Geranium Romanum,

five Jlriatutn.
Roman Crane's - bill,
Flowers.
13.

Geranium

verPark. Parwith ftriped

Alpinum, coriandri

of the Alps, with a Corianderand a large purple Flower.
14. Geranium batrachioid ts montanum nojhas.
Ger.
Mountain
Crane's-bill, with a Crowfoot-leaf.

hatrachioides,

Geranium

liculis

11.

fcv.m, petalis reclis Jen

majore. Michel. Long-rootedCrane's-

Dei Germanorum, fiore variegato.
C. B. P. Crowfoot-leav'd Crane'sbill, with a ftnped Flower.

fioribus

fpotted.

Gra-

tia

6.

H. L. Brown Crane's - bill,
with reflexed Petals, and Leaves not

lofo.

albo. Boerh.

hatrachioides,

Germanotum, fiore

Crowfoot-leav'd Crane's-bill,
with a white Flower.

4.

.

folio, longius radicatum, fiore purpurea

2nd.

3.

5 nodofum Plateau.

Knotty Crane's-bill.

10. Geranium phseum five fiufcum, fetalis refexis, folio non macu-

12.

1.

2.

Genanium

9.

Clufi Hifi.

ficolor

tia

tia Dei

E

Bloody Crane's

bill

leaf,

15.

Geranium

hinum, fiore
dice. T. Cor.

max

i

Orient ale colum-

mo,

afphodeli

ra-

Oriental Dove's- foot

Crane's-bill, with an Afphodel-root,

and a large Flower.
16.

Geranium

cicut<v folio, mof-

Mufked

Crane's-

latifiolium

annuum,

chatumr C. B. P.
bill of Mufcovy.
17.

Geranium

acu longijfima. H. Ox.
Broad -leav'd animal Crane's-bill,
with a blue Flower, and a very long
caeruleo fiore,

Beak.
18.

Geranium

myrrhinam tenui-

folium, fiore amplo purpuno. Bar.
Fine cut-leav'd Crane's-bill,
Obf.

with an ample purple Flower.

Geranium

19.

Africa num

ar-

horefcens, ibifci folio rot undo, car Una
odore.
bill,

leaf,

African Tree Crane'sH. L.
with a round Marmmallowand a Smell of the Carline-

thiftle.

20.

Ger a-

G E

G E
20.

Geranium

Africanum arbo-

rejcens, ibifci folio angulcfo, fioribus

Flower white and narrow, and a
fleihy Stalk.

Phil. Tranf. 388.
African Tree Crane's-bill, with an
angular Marfhmallow-leaf, and large
purple Flowers.

21.

Geranium

Africanum ar-

alchimillce

berefuns,

hirfuto

folio y

fori bus rubicundis. Com. Pral. African Tree Crane's-bill, with an hairy
Ladies-mantle-leaf, and red Flowers.
22 Geranium Africanum a rbo refcens, mal<v?e folio piano Indiat

fore

Di <van
African Tree

elegantijpme kermefno.

Geranium

28.

amplis purpur eh.

olensy tuber ofurn iff

H. L. African Crane's-bill,
fmelling fweet in the Night, with
knotty tuberofe Stalks, and Leaves

Columbine.

like

Geranium

29.
alcesr,

fore

Boerb.

lnd.

nenje,

,

mailow

-

with a Vervainand a deep fcarlet

leaf,

-

Geranium Africanum

30.

alchimillse

Boerb. lnd.

malvee folio odor at laciniato.
African Ihrubby CraneVbiil,
with a jagged iweet-fmeliing Mal-

dis.

H. L.

Crane's-bill, with

low-leaf.

red Flowers,

24.

Geranium

Africanum fru-

mal-vse folio Iacini at 0,

o.

J

o-

me Ufa, fire purpura [cent e.

arbo-

fole bijuto,

ele-

gantijp.me variegafo, florihus rubicun-

fcensy

tefcens,

Afri-

can Crane's-bill,

rtfeenSy

Africanum frute-

fulgidijfimo.

Geranium Suriafolio fore coccineo9

alt.

cb. lidonii

Flower.

Geranium

Africanum, folio

coccineo

pet a'i s intqualikus. Hort. Pifr.

Flower.

23.

nocltt,

fcjiis.

Boerb. lnd.
Crane's-bill, with a plain mining
Mallow-leaf, and an elegant icarlet

Leur.

Africanum

nodofum,aquilegi(?

African Tree

alt.

an rairy Ladies-

mantle- leaf elegantly

1

GEran

.

and

called the

Geranium.

ftriped
3

ilriped,

commonly

U M Africanum,

i

foliis

bill,

infn'or -bus ajari, fnperioribtu fiapbidifugri/c, maculatis y jpltndmtibus Cif
acctof? fapore. Com. Pral. African

colour'd Flo'wer.

like

rc.to injlar

B:crh. hd.- African fnrubby Crane's-

with a jagged Mallow -leaf,
fmelling like Balm, and a purp'iih25. Geranium African;* m arborefans, mailt* Jolio mucronrto, pi talis

forum inf

t

ioribus

WZ con'picuis. Pkil.

,

Crane's-bill, with the

under Leaves

Aferabacca, and the upper
Leave> like Staveftcre, {hiring, (pot-

ted,

and

tailing like Sorrel.

Geranium

32.

Africanum;

al-

African Tree Crane's-bill,
with a pointed Mallow-leaf, and the
under Petals of the Flower fc:irce

cbimilla hirfuto folio, fioribus albid'n.
U. [..
African Crane's-bill, with an
hairy Ladies-mantle leaf, and whiiilh

difcernible.

Fl o v. crs.

Tranf.

26.

Geranium Africamm fu-

fefcens, folio craffo fef glauco, acctf-v

fr.pzre.

Com

Crane's

bill,

African fnrubby
with a thick glaucous

Pr<rl.

Leaf, and an acid Talie like Sprrei.
27.

Geranium

Africanum fru-

ttjtem. cvet'/donii folio, pttalis

forum

civgujlis alhidis y carncfo caudice. Phil.

Geranium Africanism, folio
alcca:, fore albo. Boerb. Ind. alt.
African fnrubby Crane's-bill, with
a Celandine- leaf, the Petals of the
Tranf.

33 Geranium Africa num, folio
tnalute crafo niolli odnratifj'.mo, fio-

fulc pmtapetalo

olbo. Boe>h. Ind. alt.

African Crane's-bill, with a thick
foft fweet-fmelling Mallow-leaf, and
a fmail white Flower confuting of
five Leaves.
3 4.
olcr.c,

Gera«
radice

H.Ox.

1

u M Americanum, no flu

t user ofa y

tri/ic.

Corn.

American tuberofe - rooted

Crane's-bill, fmelling fv.eet

in

the

ISicn:.

55.

Gera-

G E
35.

Geranium

Africanum

tube-

rofum, anemones folio, incarnato Jlore.

Tuberofe-rooted African

Par. Bat.

Crane's-bill, with an Anemony-leaf,

and a pale fkfh-colour'd Flower.
36.

Geranium

jEthiopicum, noclu

clenSy radlce tuberofa, foliis

anguftioribus. Breyn.

myrrbidis

Cent.

Night

fweet - frnelling Ethiopian Crane'sbill, with a tuberofe Root, and nar-

row

37.

Geranium
folio

njitis

Africanum, noclu
hirfuto, tuberojum.

H. A. Night

fweet- fmel ng African
with an hairy Vineleaf, and a tuberofe Root.
38. Geranium Africanum, folio
1

i

Crane's-bill,

CQriandriy fori bus incarnatis, minus.

H. L. African Crane's-bill, with
a Coriander leaf, and a leifer flemcolour'd Flower.
39.

Geranium

Africanum, uv<e
fori bus exiguis rubellis.
African Crane's-bill, with a

crifpee folio,

H. L.
Goofberry

-leaf,

and fmall

redifli

Flowers.
nicrf folio,

elegant er

variegatis.

,

Pluk.

Aim.
with

African trailing Crane's bill,
a Betony-leaf, and fmall beautifulftriped Flower.
The fifteen hrft-mentioned Sorts
are abiding Plants : the Leaves of
fome of them decay in Winter ; but
their Roots, remaining, (hoot again
iome of thefe
early in the Spring
:

Sorts are

:

begin

common

in feveral Parts

of England-, yet they defer ve a Place
good Garden, where, if

or elfe in February, that they

;

get Strength before the great

Heat and Drought come on, which
would occafion their Flowers to be
fmall, and but few in Number.
Thefe Roots may remain two or
three Years unremoved,

:

;

that

if

round

they

are

not tranfplanted
their Roots mould be cut
every Year, to keep them

within Compafs.

Thefe Sorts may alfobe propagated by Seeds, which they afford
every Year in great Plenty
but as
they are increaled very faft in the
former Way, it is hardly worth
while to fow their See.is.
:

The fixteenth, feventeenth, and
eighteenth Sorts are annual Plants,
and mould

either be fown every
Year, or their Seeds permitted to
fcatter themfelves ;
the latter of

Method for the
come up in Autumn, foon

in every

which

they are rightly difpofed, they will

Plants will

by adding to
and as they are very
hardy Plants, and require but little
Care in their Culture, growing in
almoft any Soil or Situation, they

after the Seeds fall,

are very proper for large Gardens,
to be p anted in wide Borders, or

ftantly

have a good

the Variety

by

Effect,

;

the Sides of WildernelTes,

and

according

you find them increafe and fpread ;
for fome Sorts will not fpread fo
far in three Years, as others will do
in one
whereas, if the fpreading
Kinds are fuffered to grow undifturbed, for two or three Years, they
will fpread the whole Width of the
Border where they are planted
fo
as

often,

Geranium

Africanum, betoprocumbens florihus paruis

46.

Summer, greatly add to the Beauty
of fuch Places.
Thefe are all increafed by parting
their Roots
the beft Seafon for
which is in Oftober, that they may
take Root before the hard Frofts

may

Cicely-leaves.

clens,

other fliady Walks, where few other
Plants will thrive ; and thefe continuing in Flower moll Part of the

is

the fureil

:

and will abide
and flower early the
fucceeding Spring; whereby you
will always be lure to have their
Seeds perfected, which does not conthe Winter,

happen

to thofe

fown

in the

The fixteenth Sort is preSpring.
ferved in many Gardens, for the
7

fweet

G E

G E
when

Sorts

Earth
and having taken the Plan**
up, with as much Earth as polTible
to their Roots, you mould plant each
Plant into a feparate Pot, removing
them into a fhady Situation, until
they have taken frefti Root, obferving to water them frequently, as
they may have Occafion: and whea
they are rooted, you mould remove
them to a more expofed Situation
to harden them ; in which Place
they mould remain until the Middle

Flowers

of Oftober,

fweet Scent its Leaves afford
rabbed between the Fingers, which
occafioned its being called Mufk or
Mu/covy. There is but little Beauty

;

howFlowers of this Plant
may be admitted to have a
Place in fome odd Corner, or fhady
Border, in a Garden, for Variety, it

in the

ever,

;

it

being very hardy, and will thrive

any Soil or Situation.
feventeenth and eighteenth

in almoit

The

handfome
produce very
and as they are Plants
;
which take up but little room, and
require very little Trouble to cultivate them, it is worth while to allow
them a Place, for Variety, in fome
Corner of the Garden, thefe being
both as hardy as the former Sort.

The nineteenth, twentieth,twentyfirft,

twenty- fecond, twenty- third,

twenty-fourth, twenty-fixth, twenty feventh, twenty-eighth, twenty-ninth,
thirtieth, and thirty-firit. Sorts are

Natives of a warmer Climate than
ours, and require to be Iheltered in

Winter.
Thefe, being all fhrubby Plants,
may be propagated by planting
their Cuttings, any time in Summer, in a Bed of light fre(h Earth
obferving to water and ihade them
until they have taken Root, wh:ch
will be m about a Month's time after
being careful to take off
planting
the Mats, or other Covering, every
Night, that the Cuttings may have
;

;

the Benefit of the Dews ; as alio,
whenever there may happen to be
any Showers in the Day time, never

cover them but when the Sun
mines very hot upon the Bed.
In this Place they may remain

to

two Months from their fir ft planting,
by which time they will be rooted
you
fumcienc for tranfplanting
muft therefore prepare fome Pots;
:

thefe Ihould be

filled,

with frefn light

when

,

the Mornings be-

gin to be frofty ; at which time the/
ought to be removed into theGreenhouie, where they

mould be placed

Windows as poiliole;
obferving to let the Windows be
open, that they may have as much
free Air as poiiible, until the Wea-

as near

the

ther begins to be very cold.

Thefe

Plants, during the

Winter-

feafon, will require to be often re-

freshed withWater
but they mould
never have too much given them
at once
they ihould alfo be frequently pick'd, to take off all dead
or decayed Leaves, which, if fuffered to remain upon them, w ill not
only render the Plants unfightly, but
alfo infect the Air of the Gretn^
;

:

houfe, efpecially

when

are kept fhut clofe,

come

injurious

to

the

Windows

and thereby bethe

all

Plants

placed therein.

You mull

alio obferve to fet thefe

whers they may be

clear

Heads of other Plants
will

by no means bear

;

to

which would caufe them

from the
for

be

they

ftifled„

to call their

Leaves
nor do they require to be
kept very warm in Winter ; for if
they are but fcreened from the Frofr,
it will be fufficient;
and all artificial
:

Warmths

are

prejudicial

to

thefe

Plants.

The twenty -ninth
fubject to call

its

Sort is very
Leaved in Autumn,

and

U

;

E

and thereby appears to unfkilful Perfons as dead ; but if it be f uttered to
remain in the Pot undifturbed, and
very little Water given to it during
this

Seafon,

will

it

come out again

in Winter as frefn and lively as be-

fore

but

;

this State

much Moifture, during
of Inactivity, very often

This, for the
Richnefs of the Colour of its Flowers,
vaftly exceeds all the other Sorts
tho' the 2 2d Sort is a very beautiful
Flower, and its Continuance moll
Part of the Summer and Autumn in
Flower, renders it very valuable ; as
deftroys this Plant.

the thirtieth Sort, for the Beauty
of its variegated Leaves.
is

The

twenty-fecond and twentythird Sorts are of humbler Growth
than the former, tho' they are Natives of the fame Country, and therefore require the

fame Defence

in

thefe may alfo be propaWinter
gated by Heads cut off from the old
Plants, and treated as was directed
;

for

the Cuttings

The

Kinds.

of the

fhrubby

thirty-fecond Sort

is

very fubjecl to ramble, and affords
Supply enough of Cuttings; but the
thirty

flower

-

:

increafes

this Plant is of

mon ftrong
when

Sort

third

fweet Scent

;

much

Thefe Plants may alfo be propagated by lowing their Seeds in the
'Spring of the Year upon a moderate
and when they are come
Hot-bed
up two Inches high, they mould be
;

planted into another Bed, with a
little warm Dung under it, to pro:

greatly to the Variety, and continue
flowering moft Part of the Year.

The

thirty

-

fourth,

in

this

Bed

they may be planted about fix Inches
fquare j and when they are rooted,

thirty

-

fifth,

and thirty-feventh Sorts
knobby Roots, and increafe

thirty fixth,

have

al!

but flowly thereby ; therefore, in
order to have a Stock of thefe Plants,
you mould carefully gather their
Seed?, which they feldom

fail

to pro-

duce every Year, and fow them as

was

directed, for

the

other African

upon a moderate Hot -bed,
managing them alfo accordingly,
Sorts,

with this Difference only ; <viz. that
they mould have lefs Water ; and
the Pots in which they are planted
fhould be fmaller, efpecially at
for as they are Plants which
frnall

firft

make

Roots, the putting them
is very prejudicial

into large Pots

:

Rooting

Myrtles, Oleanders, and otherGreenhoufe Plants, where, being artfully
intermixed
they add
therewith,

but

Plants, for Variety-fake.

their

:

an uncom-

fmelling fomevvhat
but the Flowers of
neither of thefe two Sorts are very
however, they mould
beautiful ;
have a Place in all Collections of

mote

you mould harden them by degrees
fo that as the Weather becomes
warmer, they may the better endure
the open Air
in July you mould
tranfplant them into Pots, as was
before directed for the Cuttings, and
manage them in the fame manner.
During the Summer - feafon thefe
Plants mould be fet abroad with

the Leaves,

touch'd,

like Anis-feed

;;

G E

Thefe are all elteemed
Beauty of their Flowers,
and their agreeable Sweetnefs in the
Evening after the Sun has left them ;
for, before that, you cannot perceive
any Scent in them, tho' afterwards
it becomes fo llrong as to perfume
the Air to home Dillance from the
This, I
Place where they Hand.
fuppofe, may be accounted for from
the Warmth of the Sun rarefying
thofe Effluvia, fo as to be too minute to ftrike our Orgars of fmelling with any Force while the Heat
but when the Cool of
is continued
to

for

them.
the

;

the

Evening

approaches,

thefe

G E

G £
Effluvia are of larger Bulk, and
become perceptible to us in propor-

may be

tion thereto.

a

Summer-feafon thefe
Plants may be expofed, amongft
other Exotics, in the open Air, being very careful not to give them
too much Water, which often oc-

Stones, Roots,

During

cafions

the

their

rotting, efpecially to-

wards Autumn, when their green
Leaves begin to decay, at which
time they mould have it very fpaand if the Seafon mould
Jingly
prove very wet, you mould lay
the Pots on one Side, or remove
them under Shelter, to protect them
from it: and about the Beginning
of Ottober you mould carry them
into the Green-houfe, placing them
;

before

the better united

it is

ufed,

rough Screen

you

pafs

to take

&c.

it

;

it

out

and

if,

through'
all

large

will be the

but by no means fift the
Earth fine, as is the Practice of manyPeople
for I am fure it is doing a
great deal of Damage, as was mewri
under the Article Abies : when thefe
better

:

;

you mould carefome Stdnes or Shreds iri
the Bottom of the Pots, that the
Water may the better pafs off nor
mould you plant them in Pots too
large ; which is equally injurious to
them, as was before-mentioned.
Plants are potted,
fully lay

:

The thirty-eighth and thirty-ninth
Sorts are Plants of morter Duration

as near as poffible to the

than thofe above-mentioned, rarely
continuing above two Years ; fo

for if they are defended
dpeded
from Froft, and much Wet, it will
be fufficient, they not being extreme

you
mould fave the Seeds every Year,
which mould be fown upon a moderate Hot-bed in the Spring, and
managed as was directed for the laft-

nor will they ever require
Warmth in Winter,

mentioned Sorts
thefe will ofteri
produce Flowers and Seeds the fame

much Air

Summer ; but the fecond Year, provided they are defended from the
Froft in Winter, they will flower

Windows,
that they may have a good Quantity
of free Air when the Windows ate
;

tender;
£tny

artificial

but, on the contrary, as

as poffible in mild Weather.

Thefe Plants require a very light
Soil, but mould not have too
rhuchDung. The Mixture of Earth,
ih which I find them grow beft, is
fandy

Take

a Quantity
of frefh Earth from a Pafture-ground

as follows
that

is

:

I

ft,

inclining to a Sand

and

;

you have time for the Turf
before you have Occafion

if

to rot

for

it,

add that to the Earth
then mix
zbout a third or fourth Part as much
;

Sea-fand, in proportion to the Lightiiefs of your Soil
a fourth Part as

ners Bark

and

mix

let it lie in

Months
for

:

it,

an

;

add to

much
all

this

about

rotten

Tan-

well together,

Heap two

or three

before you have Occafion

obffrving to turn

or three times,

Vol. U.

it

over two

that the Mixtures

that, in order to preferve thefe,

:

early, and perfect their Seeds before

Autumn.

The fortieth Sort is annual this
muft be fown on a moderate Hotbed, and the Plants brought forward
in the Spring; but when they begin
to fiovver,they muft be fet in the open
Air, otherwife the Flowers will fall
away without producing any Seeds.
This, tho a Plant of no great Beauty,
is worthy of a Place in every Collection of curious Plants.
:

1

There are a great Number of
Geraniums, which I have not here
mentioned, many of which are Natives of England, and others were
brought from divers Parts of Europe y
but as thefe, for the lr.oS part, are
rn
annual

M

;

;

G E
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annual Plants of no Beauty or Ufe,
I thought it needlefs to trouble myfelf or the Reader therewith.

GERMANDER. /7^Chama>

of eight or ten Feet,

woody Stem
Sorts feldom

Seeds, which

This Plant was

who

ther Plumier,

fo

named by Fa-

discovered

it

in

America, in Honour to Conrade Gefner, a very

and

learned Botanift,

Natural Hiftorian.

The

Characters are

hath an anomalous perforated
Flower, confif.ing of one Leaf, from
whofe Cup arijes the Point al, fixed
like a Nail in the binder Pari of the
Flower ; which after-ward becomes a
membranaceous Fruit, divided into two
Cells, which are filed with fmall
Seeds.

The Species are
Gesnera humilis, flore faveLow Geffcente. Plum. Nov. Gen.
1.

nera, with a yellowifh Flower.

Gesnera

amplo digitalis folio
Plum. Nov. Gen.
Gefnera with a large woolly Fox-glove2.

iomentojo.

Gesnera

amplo
Plum.
Tree-like Gefnera, with
No-z-. Gen.
a large furbelovved
and ipotted
Flower.
3.

arbor efcens,

fmbriato

&

Gesnera

foliis lanceolatis fer-

maculofo.

terminated laxo fpiGefnera with
fawed fpear-fhaped Leaves, and the
Stalk terminating in a loofe Spike
of Flowers, commonly called the
Canary Fox-g!ove.
The firft and fecond Sorts were
found by the late Dr. William Houftoun in Jamaica, from whence lie
fent their Seeds to England ; but by
their being a long time out of the
Ground, there was not any of them
which grew. The third Sort was
di {'covered by Father Plumier at Marratis, pedunculo

cato. Lin. Hort. Cliff.

.

tinico

:

this

Sort rifes to the

He

;

ght

fovvn as foon
;

for,

being very fmall and light, if they
are kept long out of the Ground,
they will not grow
therefore the
:

Method

to obtain thefe Plants

is,
to procure them in Tubs of
Earth from America.
The Seeds
fhould be fown in the Tubs filled
with frefh Earth, and placed in a
fhady Situation and when the Plants
come up, they mull be frequently
watered, and kept clear fromWccda.
Thefe Tubs mould remain in the
Country, until the Plants are pretty
ilrong
for if they are fent over too
young, they will be in great Danger
of perifhing before they arrive in
England.
When they are put on
board the Ship, they fhould be covered in the Heat of the Day with
;

;

'1

them from the
Sun ; as alfo ia

arpaulins, to fcreen

violent

leaf.

mould be

as poliible after they are ripe

fureir.

It

4..

other two

above three Feet

Thefe Plants are propagated by

GESNERA.

fiore

rife

and has a

the

high.

drys.

.

but

;

Heat of

the

bad Weather, to prevent the Saltwater from wafning of them. During their Pafiage they fnould be often
refrefhed with Water, while they are
in a warm Latitude ; and lhould
have as much Air as pofiible, when
the Weather will permit ; but as
they arrive in a cooler Lititude,
they muft have a lefs Quantity of
Water given them, and mould be
fcreened from the Cold.
When thefe Plants arrive in England, they fhould be carefully taken
out of the Boxes, and each planted
into a Pot filled with rich light Earth,
and then plunged into an Hot-bed
of Tanners Bark, obferving to water
them, and fcreen them from the
Heat of the Sun until they have
after which time they
taken Root
lhould have frelh Air admitted to
;

them

G E

G E
In proportion to the

them

Warmth

of the Seafon,and muft be frequently
watered. In this Bed the Plants may
remain until Michaelmas, when they
mould be placed in the Bark-Hove,
where, if they are kept in a temperate

Warmth,

they will

make good

Progrefs, and the fecond

Year

will

produce their Flowers, when they
for
will make a fine Appearance
they produce long Spikes of Flowers,
:

fhaped

which are

fomewhat

like

thofeof the Fox-glove. Thefe Plants

do not continue many Years, fo that
new Plants mould be frequently
raifed

for after the Sorts are pro-

;

cured from Abroad, they will perfect their Seeds in England, if they
but it will
are carefully managed
:

be the

fureft

Plants, if the

Method

to raife

the

Seeds are fown foon

and if the Seeds,
procured from Abroad, are fent over
in the Pods, foon after they are ripe,
and fown when they arrive in Engafter they are ripe

:

/and, they will often fucceed

;

efpe-

the fecond Sort, which has

cially

grown with me very

well.

fo

a Native of the Canary Iflands
too tender to live in the open

is

Air

in

England:

in Pots, and

it is

therefore kept

preferved in Green-

woody Stems,

houfes. This Sort hath

and

will

rife

to

the Height

three Feet, and divides into

their

Top

flower frequently at
fons, fo

;

and thefe

different Sea-

that the Plants are feldom

long deftitute of Flowers, during
the Summer months; and fometimes
they will flower in Winter, which
renders this Plant

This Sort

more

valuable.

propagated by Seeds
for although there have been fome
is

it'lfi

very rare they can be fo propagated*

Thefe Seeds frequently ripen

in

Eng*

land ; but they mould be fown as
foon as they are ripe, in Pots filled
with frefh Earth, and covered very
lightly with Earth ; and the Pots
mould be placed in a fhady Situation*
and duly watered in dry Weather :

and

Autumn, when the cold Weacomes on, the Pots muft be

in

ther

under an Hot-bed- frame,

fheltered

which mould have the GlafTes taken
off every Day in mild Weather
for thefe Seeds only require to

be

from Froft.
With this
Management, I have had Plenty of
the Plants come up the following;
Spring
and this is the only fure
protected

;

Method

to obtain thefe Plants

:

for

fown till the
next Spring, they feldom grow ; and

if

the Seeds are not

if

they do,

it

is

not

the Spring

till

come up.

following that the Plants

The

Plants of this Sort muft

be

abroad toward the Middle of
May, in a fheltered Situation, and
fet

require frequent Watering in
dry Weather ; and in Autumn they
muft be removed into the Greenhoufe, placing them where they
may have free Air in mild Weather,

otherwife they will

grow mouldy*

and decay.

GEUM,

Hairy Kidney wort, or

Sanicle.

The

of

many

Branches, each jf which will produce a Spike of pale orange-colour'd

Flowers at

Plants raifed by Cuttings, yet

will

fourth Sort has been many
Years preferved in fome of the cuThis Plant
rious EngUJh Gardens.

The

is

;

;

;;

Charafters are

The Cup of the Flovoer is quinquefdi
the Flower confifls of five Leaves,
'which expand in form of a Ro/e P
having eight or ten Stamina orThreads
furrounding the Ovary:

the Fruit is

and

tvuo Horns
a biiapfular

roundi/h,

at the Tcp

:

is fplit into

this becomes

Seed-vcjfel containing

The
I.

Species are

Geum

manyfmallSeeds.
;

palujlre

minus

foliis

Town. Hairy
ney-wort, or Water Sanicle.

ohlongis crenatis.

Mm

z

%.

Kid<»

Gevm

-

G E

G E
Geum

2.

angujlijolium

autumnahy

Narrow

lut to guttata. Tourri.

fore

they will thrive, and produce
Flowers.

ther,

The

leztvM autumnal Sanicle, with a yel-

Geum

3.

majus.

rot untilfolium

Great round-kav'd Spotted

T'oum.

Geum

fubrotundo

ma} on,

Tovrn.

London

rubio.

pijlillo floris

Pride, or None-So- pretty.

Geum

5.

Geum

minus.

Sanicle.

folio circinato y

pijlillo

Round-leav'd

foris pailido. Tourn.

Sanicle, with a pale Pomtal.
7.

Geum

folio fubrotundo minor /,

Sanicle
foiis ruhro. ToUrn.
with a leffer roundifb Leaf, and a

red Pointal.
8.

Geum folio

cnTown.

circinatc, acute

ruhro.

foris

pijlillo

Sanicle with a round lharp jagged
Leaf, and a red Point;; 1
9.

Geum

folio

fubrotundo minima,

^oum. Sanicle with
roundim Leaf.
ID.

GEUM

ilato villofoy

fmaM

Creticum, folio clrcialbo. Tourn.

and

Leaf,

hairy

a very

fore magno

Candy Sanicle,

Cor.

a

v\ith

around
white

large

Flower.
11.

GeuM

Orientale rotundifolium

Town. Cor.
fufinum, fore avreo.
Low round-leav'd Eaftem Sanicle,
with a golden Flower.

Geum

Orientale, cymbalaritf
12.
folio mollil3 glabro,fore magno albo.
Eaftern Sanicle, with
"Town. Cor.

a

fofr

fmooth Ivy wort

leaf,

large white Flower.
The firfl: of thefe Plants

is

and a

found

wild upon the Mountains of Wales
and VFejlmorland ; but Will grow, if
transplanted into a cool rnoift Place
in a
is

found

in

fome Parts
a

delights in

nor mould thefe Plants be often
they del-grit beft
; for
in a poor Soil, and want very little
Culture
therefore the belt Method
:

Garden

to plant

:

but the fureft

them

Method

in Pots filled with

itrong poor Earth, and place

them

where, if they
are constantly watered in dry Weain a Shady Situation,

:

to furnifh yourfelf

with Roots from

their natural Places of

Growth

for

;

their Seeds feldom fuccced, if fovvn

thefe

mould be taken up with

much Earth about
polhble

fijlillo

nato,

is

this alio

ftrong moiit Soil, and a fhady Situation

is

rotundifolium

Toum. Letter round-leav'd
6.

:

tranfplanted

Sanicle.
4.

Second

of CbejLire

low-Spotted Flower.

;

then

their

:

as

Roots as

pLnt them

in

fome

cold fhady Part of the Garden-,

but
where,
when they are once well fixed, they
will continue without any farther
Care for Several Years, and will annually produce large Quantities of
and with t'.iefe
beautiful Flowers
Plants may Such Parts of a Garden,
where few other Things will thrive*
be Supplied to great Advantage
So
that, did we but confider well what
Plants delight in moifl and llrong.
Soils, and a fhady Situation, and
what require a dry light Soil, and a
funny Expofure, we need never be
at a LoSs for Plants to embellim a
Garden, be the Soil cr Situation
what it will: and it is for want of
rightly conSidering how to adapt the,^
proper Plants to each Soil and Situation, that we often fee the Natives
of a low Valley planted upon a dry
barren Soil, and thofe of dry fandy
in both
Hills on a flrong rich Soil
which Cafes they ftarve, and come to
nothing.
The third Sort is feldom planted
in Gardens, except where the Owners
not under the Drip of 'Frees

;

:

:

;

are curious in Collections of Plants;

but yet

it

well deServes

a Place

amonglt the former, in a cool fhady
Border, where it will thrive very well.
The fourth Sort is the mofl common in the Gardens, and was formerly

;

;

a

;

G E
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Tnerly in greater Requeft than at prcfent, it having been in great Ufe

but will endure the Cold of our ordinary Winters very well in the full
Ground, being never deftroyed but

for bordering of Flower-beds
as

it

increafes very

fait,

it

is

but
;
apt to

fpread too far, and fometimes decays
in Patches, which renders it very
unfightly
befides, it mart be tranfplanted at leaft once a Year, otherwife it cannot be kept in any tolehowever, a few Plants
rable Order
of this Kind may be preferved as
:

:

proper Furniture for lhady Borders
b-ut it will

grow upon

a drier

the Alps

Plenty, from

and

GILLIFLOWER, or JULYFLOWER. Vide Caryophvl us.
GILLIFLOWER, or STOCKGILLIFLOWER. Vide Leucoium.

GILLIFLOWER,

Soil

than any of the former Sorts.
The five next - mentioned Sorts

grow on

by extreme hard Froft.
Thefe may
be propagated by Ofr-fets, in the
fame manner as the former Sort?,
and (hould have a fhady Situation.

or

Dame's

whence they have been
of Variety
they
hardy
wherefore
planted in ihady
a poor Soil, where
:

;

they will thrive much better than in
They are proan open Situation.
pagated by Oit-fets, which they fend
forth in great Plenty

:

the beftSea-

fon for this Work is in October, that
the Plants may be well rooted before
Spring, other wife they will not
flower fo ltrong the following SumSome of thefe Plants were
mer.
formerly planted for Edgings on the
Sides of Borders in the Flower gar-

but they are by no means fit
therefore appear
for this Purpofe
more beautiful when planted in
Patches on lhady moift Borders,
where few other Plants will thrive:

den

The

in fuch Places thefe Plants will

make

Characlers are

hath a fifhy double tuberofe
Root : the Leaves are like thofe of
//

the Flower-de-luce

a

two

Lips

cated,

;

vjhich are filfd with roundifj Seeds
wrapt up in a Cover.

The Species are
Gladiolus utrinque

1.

C. B. P.

JHoridus.

Cornflag with Flowers on

both Sides the Stalks.
2.

Gladiolus

Swert. Flor.

carnei colons.

Fleflvcolour'd Corn-

flag.

3.

Gladiolus

difpofitis,

rubente.

fori bus uno verfu
major, fioris colore purpureoC. B. P. Great Cornflag,

The other three Sorts were difcoered by Dr. Tournefbrt in the Levant, who fent them to the Royal

floribus albis.

Thefe are not

like

the under one divided into
five Segments : the Ovary becomes an
oblong Fruit divided into three Cells,

C

Paris.

Jbaped

the upper one being imbri-

Jlantinople.

at

is

and

Perfons regard their Seeds.

quite fo bardy as the former Sorts,

the Flower con-

Idly, fprcading open at the Top in!

a pretty Variety. They flower in
May, and fome of them will produce good Seeds in Autumn ; but as
they increafe fo faft by Off-fets, few

Garden

:

of one Leaf, and

fijis

;

;

Queen'*

GINGER. f7A Zinziber.
GINGIDIUM. Vide Vifnaga.
GLADIOLUS, Cornflag.

Apennines in

tranfplanted into fome curious Gar-

dens by Lovers
are all extreme
they fhould be
moift Places, and

the

Vide Helper is.

Violet.

with redilh-purple Flowers rang'd
on one Side the Stalk.
4. Gladiolus major Byzantinus %
B. P.
Great Cornflag of Qan5.

Gladiolus

utrinque fioridus,

H. R. Monf. Cornflag
with white Flowers ranged on each
Side the Stalk.

Mm

3

& Gla-

G L
6.

G L

Gladiolus maximus

C. B. P.

The

Indie us.

largeft Indian

Corn-

flag.

7.

Gladiolus

florihus uno <ver[u

major tjf prucerior, fiore
(andicante. C. B. P.
Greater and
taller Cornflag, with whitiih Flowers
rang'd all on one Side.
difpofetis,

Gladiolus

8.

floribus uno rjerfu

& humiiior.

minor

C. B. P^mailer and lower Cornflag, with
Flowers ranged on one Side-

difpofltis t

Gladiolus

minor florihus uno
H. L.
Smaller Cornflag, with fiefli coloured
9.

*ucrfu

di/pofltis

•,

incarnatis.

Flowers ranged on one

Gladiolus

10.

Cornflag with

red Flowers on both Sides.

Gladiolus florihus

other bulbous rooted Plants

you plant them

but if

:

in large Borders in

Wildernefs-work, where they will
flower very well, they
need not be tranfplanted oftener
than every other Year, or once in
three Years
whereas in Borders of
a Pleaiure-garden, if they were fuffered to remain fo long, they would
over run the Ground, and be very
thrive and

;

troublefome.
"1

he third and fourth Sorts

are

the moil valuable, producing taller

Side.

utrinque floridus,

flore rubro. C. B. P.

which time they mould be planted
into the Borders of the Pleafuregarden, intermixing them amongft

Stalks,

and

Flowers nor are
which ren;
for the Borders of a

fairer

:

thefe fo apt to increafe

ders

them

fitter

Smaller
minor. C. B. P.
Cornflag, with Flowers ranged on

Flower-garden ; fo that fince thefe
have been introduced, and become
common, the other Sorts have been

erne Side.

rejected,

1 1

.

uno <vcrfu

(Hfpofitis*

AH

thefe

Sons of Cornflag are

propagated by their tubcrofe Roots,
which the firft, fecond, and fifth
Sorts produce in great Plenty; fo
a few Years,

they are
fuffered to remain unremoved, they
will fpread very far, and are hardly
that in

if

to be intirely rooted out, when they
have once gotten PofTeflion of the

Thefe Roots are in Shape
very like thofe of the large yellow
Spring Crocus ; but are fomewhat
bigger, yellower within, and have
a rougher Outer-coat or Covering.
The lrnall Off-fets of thefe Roots
will produce Flowers the fecond
Year therefore when the old Roots

Ground.

;

are tmnfplanted, the Off-fets mould
be taken off from them, and planted
into a Nurfery-bed for one Year,
by which time they will be fit to
tranfplant into

Pleafure garden.

be taken up

the Eorders of the

Thefe Roots may

in July,

when

their

Leaves decay, and may be kept out
$f the Q r 9«nd until Ofiobery at

unlefs

in

fome

old

Gar-

dens, or for large Wildernefs-quar-

where they will grow better
than the two laft-mentioned.

ters,

Thefe Plants may alfo be propawhich mould be
(own in Pots or Tubs of frefli light
gated by Seeds,

Earth foon after they are ripe thefe
Tubs mould be placed where, they
may enjoy the morning. Sun until
Eleven o'Clock, in which Pofition
thev Ihould remain until Oflober ;
at which time they muft be removed
where they may have the full Sun
during the Winter-feafon, and the
March following the young Plants
will begin to appear ; when the
Boxes or Pots fliould have a little
fine Earth fifted over the Surface of
the Ground, and be removed again
where they may have only the morning Sun ; obferving, during the time
of their Growth, to refreflithem with
Water in dry Weather, as alfo tq
:

keep them

clear

from Weeds.

The Michaelmas

following, if the

Plants are very thick in the Pots or

;

;

G L

G L
Boxes, you mould prepare a Bed or
two of freih light Earth, tn proportion to the Quantity of your young
Plants ; and after levelling the Surface very even, you fhould fpread

but be only removed to a fliadyPlacc"
for much Wet, at the time their Roots
are inactive, is apt to rot them.
This Plant but rarely flowers with
us
but when it doth, it makes a

the Earth of the Pots, in which the
Roots are contained, as equal as pof-

beautiful

upon the Beds (for the Roots at
time will be too fmall to be
eafily taken up), covering the Bed
about half an Inch thick with light
fifted Earth ; and the Spring following, when the Plants begin to come
up, you mull Mir the Ground upon
the Surface to loofen it, and carefully
clear the Beds from Weeds. In thefe
Beds they may remain (obferving in
Autumn to fift fome frelh Earth over
the Surface) until the fourth Year,
by which time they will begin to
mew their Flowers therefore you
may now obferve to mark out all
the belt Kinds as they blow, which
may the fucceeding Year be tranfplanted into the Pleafure-garden ;
but the poorer Kinds mould be
thrown out as not worth preferving:
for the good Sorts will foon multiply, and furnifh you with a fufficient Stock from Off-fets.
The Indian Cornflag is tender,
and muft be preferved in a warm
Green-houfe, or a moderate Stove,
during the Winter- feafon. Thefe
Roots mould be planted in Pots
filled with a light fandy Soil.
The
belt time to tranfplant them is from
the Month of May, at which time
their green Leaves decay til {September,
that they begin to moot again ; and
fible

this

:

mould be removed into the Green-houfe and during their Seafon of Growth, which
is chiefly in Winter, they muft be
frequently watered ; but you nvaft
in Ottober the Pots

:

not give them Water in large Quantities
during the Summer- feafon,
if they are fufFered to remain in the
:

Pots, they

mould have little Moifture,

;

Appearance

in the

Green-

houfe, efpecially coming in January,

when few other Flowers appear,
which renders it worthy of a Place
in every curious Garden.

GLASTENBURY THORN.
-

Vide Mefpilus.

GLAUCIUM,

The Horned

Poppy.

The CharaSers are
The Cup of the Elovoer conffls of
two Leaves : the Flower hath fve
Leaves , which are placed orbicularly,
and expand in form of a Rofe, or a
Poppy, butfoon fall away
arifes

from

the Bottom

:

the

Ovary

of the

little

divided into two
Parts at the Extremity : this becomes
a long taper Pod, which is bivalve,
Placenta,

and

having an

intsrtnediate Partition, to

is

which are fajlcned many

roundijh

Seeds.

The

Species are

Glaucium

fore luteo. Tourn.
Yellow Horned Poppy.
2. Glaucium fore violaceo. Tourn.
Blue-flower'd Horned Poppy.
Glaucium hirfutum, fore
3.
phcem'ceo.
Tourn.
Hairy Horned
Poppy, with a deep-fcarlet Flower.
4. Glaucium glabrum, fore
1

.

Tourn.

phoeniceo.

Smooth Horned

Poppy, with a deep-fcarlet Flower.
Glaucium Orient ale, fore
5.
magno rubra. Tourn. Cor. Eafiern
Horned Poppy, with a large red
Flower.

There are fome other Varieties of
which occur in Botanic
Authors but thefe here mentioned

this Plant,
;

are all the Sorts I have yet feen in

The firfl Sort
the Englifi Gardens.
found upon the Sea-coafts in fome

is

Parts of England ; but if

Mm

4

fown in a
Garden,

;

;

;

G L
Garden,

will

grow very well

The

this

:

a perennial Plant, the Roots abideing, if in a poor dry Soil, two or
three Years ; but when planted in a

is

moift or very rich Soil, it feldom
continues longer than one Year,
especially if it flowers the nrft Sum-

mer.

Species are

;

Glaux

maritima. C.B. P. Se*
Milkwort, or black Saltwort.
2. Glaux maritima, fore albo.
Toum. Sea Milkwort, with a white
Flower.
1.

3

Glaux

palujiris,

claufo, fcliis portulacre.

The

fecond Sort Mr. Ray found
betwixt
amougft Corn,
Swafham and Burnwel in Cambridge-

growing
shire.

The third and fourth Sorts were
thefe are
brought from abroad
annual Plants, and either mould
be fown every Spring, pr their Seeds

fore jiriato

Toum. Marfh

Milkwort, with a ftriped Flower,
and Purflane-leaves.
Thefe Plants grow wild in England, and are rarely preferved in
Gardens, unlefs for the fake of Va-

They may

be taken up in
of their Growth, and
planted in Pets rilled with poor grafor
velly Earth, and in Summer mull be
buffered to fcatter themfelves
with this Mathe Plants will arife in Autumn from frequently watered
the Seeds which fall; and if the' nagement they may be preferved,
Winter does not prove too {harp, and will produce Flowers every
they will abide without any Care, Year.
GLpCHOMA, Ground-ivy.
and flower early the fucceeding
Thefe Plants, tho' there is
Spring.
The Qhamclers are
It hath a labiated Flower, eonfiJl~
not much Beauty in them, yet may
be permitted to have a Place in large ing of one. Leaf, having a narrow
Gardens, for Variety, efpecially as comprefidlube : the Upper-lip is ereel,
they require very little Culture. and bifd : the Beard is large and
They delight moft in a warm light open, and is divided into three ; the
middle Segment being large and borSoil ; but will grow in almoft any
dered : there are four Stamina under
Soil, if it be not over-dung'd.
The fifth Sort was found by Dr. the Upper- lip, two of them being longer
than the other : after the Flower is
feurnefort in the Levant, who fent
It is a biennial
pajl,
there are four naked Seeds,
the Seeds to Paris.
which are inclofed in the EmpalePlant, which may be propagated by
Seccs, as the other Sorts but mould ment.
This Genus of Plants is joined to
Jiave a light poor Soil, in which it
the Calaminth by Dr. Tournefort ;
will endure the Cold of the Winter
much better than if fown on a rich but by Dr. Boerhaave it is feparated,
and made a diftinct Genus, by the
Ground.
Title of Chamaeclema; which being
GLAUX, Sea Milkwort.
a compound Name, Dr. Linneeus
The Characters are;
has altered it to this of Qlechoma,
li hath a bell-Jhaped Flower, convyhich is a Name in Diofcorides
Jifiing of one. Leaf, nvhofe Brims are
expanded, and cut into federal Seg- and he has added to it one Species
ments : from the Centre arifes the of Marrubiafirum : the old Name
of this Genus was Hedera terreflris.
Tointal, nvhich afterward becomes a
The Species are
rcund Fruit or Hujk, opening from the
:

riety.

the Places

;

:

;

Top downward, andfilled with fmall

I.

Glechoma

foliis reniformibus

crenatis. Lin. Hort. Cliff,

§ttdj.

%

Groundiv 7*

G L

G L
Gill-go-by-ground,

ivy,

Ale-hoof,

pr Tun-hocf.

Glechoma

2.

crtnatis.

longis

Stinking

marm

folds cordato-obLin. Hort. Cliff.

baftard

The Ground-ivy

Horehound.

very

is

common

under Hedges, and upon the Sides
of Banks, in almoll every Part of
England, fo is rarely cultivated in
Gardens ; but as it is ufed in Medicine, I thought proper to mention it
here ; and whoever hath an Inclination to cultivate this Plant, need only
take up fome Roots from the Places
of its Growth, and plant them in a
ihady moiit Place ; where they will
thnve, and fend out Roots from the
trailing Branches at every Join:,
which will foon overfpread the
Ground. There are two or three
Varieties of this Plant mentioned
by fome Botanic Writers, which I
believe to be only accidental Variations j for, on their being transplanted into the Garden, they foon
altered to the

The

common

Sort.

fecond Sort grows wild in

and other
Parts of Europe
but as it is never
cultivated in Gardens, I mall pais

jnoift Places

in Holland,
\

it

Globularia

GLOBULARIA.
The

Pyrenean
with an oblong Leaf,

Globularia,

and naked Stalk.

{jLQBULaria montana humiU

3.

repens. Tourn.
The loweffc
creeping mountain Globularia.
4. Glosulari $ ft uticofa, myrti

lima

with a

Globularia,

Shrubby

Tourn.

tridcntato.

folio

trifid

Myrtle-

leaf.

5.

Globularia

Africana frute-

fcens, thymel<2<efolio lanuginofo. Tourn.

Shrubby African Globularia, with
a woolly Spurge-laurel-leaf.

Globularia

6.

fpiuofa.

Tcurn.

Prickly Globularia.

Globularia Alpha minima,
Tourn.
The fmalleil

7.

origani folio.

Alpine Globularia, with a Wild- mar-

joram

leaf.

Globularia

8.

cauLm

Orient alls, fo-

Cor.
Eafieru Globularia, with Flowers
Scattered along the Stalks.
9. Globularia Orientalts, ft ore
ribus per

fparfis. Tourn.

Tourn.

amplijjimo.

with

Globularia,

Cor.

a

Eafiern

very

large

Flower.

The

of thefe Plants grows

firft

;

bath a Jiofculous Flower,

many

one Lip

:

ccnfifi-

which are divided into federal Segments, and have
Florets,

thefe are contained in

a proper Empalement, out of the Bottom of
which arifes the Pointal, fixed like a
Nail to the lower Part of the Floret,
and becoming a Seed, hidden in the
Capfule,

which

was

before

palement of the Floret

Foot of the Mountains Jura
zndSaleva, and in many other Pans
of Italy, and in Germany.
This
Plant hath Leaves very like thofe of

at the

Characters are

ing of

:

the

Em-

on that Cap-

the Daily, but they are thicker

Form.

The fecond
in the

Mountains:

rower, and

Common

Globularia.

Sort grows plentifully

Woods, and on

palement.

quite naked

;

the Pyrenean

much

larger than
and the Footftalk is
the Leaves are nar-

this is

former,

The
Tourn.

the

;

the

The Species are;
Globularia vulgaris,

and

Flowers grow on
which are about fix
Footltalks,
Inches high, and are of a globular

fmoother

fule fit the Placenta'/, which occupy
the middle Fart of the common Em-

i.

Pyrenaica, fall*

Tourn.

plentifully about Montpelier, as alfo

over.

It

2.

ollongo, eaule nudo.

much

longer.

third Sort

is

a

very low

whofe Branches trail on the
Ground, and ftrike Roots out from,

Plant,

their

-

G L
their Joints,

very

jtfelf

on

whereby

The

faft.

fhort Footilalks,

G L

it

propagates

Flowers grow
and are of a

blue Colour.

The firft and fecond Sorts may be
propagated by parting their Roots,
manner of

the

after

the third Sort

from the

is

The

which

beft Seafon

for

tranfplanting of thefe

in September, that they

new Root

take

but

;

propagated

eafily

trailing Branche?,

take Root.
parting and
Plants

is

Daifies

before

Weather comes on.

the

may

froity

They mould

be planted in Pots filled with freih
Earth, and placed in a fhady Situation
until they have taken Root.

Jn the

Summer-feafon they mould be placed
where they may have only the morning Sun and in dry Weather mould
be frequently refrelhed with Water.
;

With

this

Management

they will

and produce their Flowers
every Year ; but they rarely perfecl
their Seeds in this Country.
The fourth Sort grows aboutiWiw?/peher in France ; and in Valentia,
and feveral other Parts of Spain.
This has an hard woody Stem, and
rifes to about two Feet high ; having many woody Branches, befet
with Leaves like thofe of the MyrtleOn the Top of the Branches
tree.
the Flowers are produced, which
are of a blue Colour, and globe
This Plant may be propaihaped.
gated by Cuttings, which fhould be
incrcafc,

.

cut off in April,

juft

before they

Thefe
begin to make new Shoots.
Cuttings fhould be planted into Pots
filed with frelh light Earth, and
then placed into a very moderate
Hot-bed ; obferving to water and
lhade them until they have taken
Root when they may be taken out
of the Bed, and inured to bear the
open Air by degrees. In Summer
thefe Plants may be expofed with
;

other hardy Exotic Plants

;

and

in

Winter they mould be placed under
an Hot-bed frame, where they may
enjoy the free Air in mild Weath r;
but mould be fcreened from hard
Froft, which will deftroy them, if
they are expofed thereto
tho' in
mild Winters they will live in the
;

open Air. This Plant never produces good Seeds in this Country.

The

fifth Sort grows in the Counabout the Cape of Good Hope :
this is a Shrub which rifes to the
Height of feven or eight Feet, and

try

divides into

many

are

befet

clofely

much

Branche-, which
with

thick

ftiff

of the
Cneorum Matthioli at theDivifion
of the Branches, the Flowers are produced, which are round, woolly, and
of a filvcr Colour; and at firft. have
the Appearance of the Katkin of
This Shrub
the Mountain Ofier.
may be propagated by Cuttings ;
Leaves,

thofe

like
:

which fhould be planted

in April,

moot,
with frelh light Earth,
and plunged into a very moderate
Hot-bed of Tanners Bark; obferving to water and made them until
after which
they have taken Root
time you mutt inure them by degrees
then they
to bear the open Air
mull be taken out of the Hot-bed,
and maybe placed amongft other
Exotics in a well-(heltered Situation ;
obferving to water them in dry
juft
in

as

Pots

the Plant

begins

to

filled

;

;

Weather

:

in

this

Place they

may

remain till October, when they fhould
be removed into the Green-houfe,
and placed where they may have as
much free Air as poflible in mild
Weather for this Plant only requires to be fcreened from Froft,
with this
being tolerably hardy
:

:

Management
well,

and

the Plants will thrive

in a

few Years produce

Flowers.

The fixth Sort was found in the
Mountains of Granada, by D. Albinos*

;

;

;

G L

G L
This Plant

\inu:.

is

of low Growth,

may be propagated as the firft
may alfo the feventh Sort, which

and
as

the leaft of all the Sorts, and the
molt hardy ; therefore mould have
a toady Situation in Summer; but
in Winter it will be proper to melter
is

them from fevere

thereby propagated ; but it is to»
tender to live in the open Air in
England. In Holland the Gardener*
take the Roots out of the Ground in
Autumn, and preferve them in
dry Sand in their Stoves all the
Winter ; and in the Spring of the
is

Year they plant them in Pots fill'd
with light Earth, and plunge them
into an Hot-bed of Tanners Bark,
where they remain conftantly during
all the Summer ; obferving to give
free Air to the Plants in mild Weather, and to water them as often as
they find the Earth dry
with this
Management they produce their
Flowers in July and Auguft, and
their Stems decay to the Root in

Froft.

The

eighth and ninth Sorts were
found by Dr. Tourne/ort in the Le-

vant : thefe are fomewhat tender,
and mould be fheltered from the
but in Summer
Froft in Winter
they may be expofed with other
hardy Exotic Plants, and require to
be frequently watered in dry WeaThefe may be propagated by
ther.
Seeds, or by planting the Cuttings,
as was directed for the former Sorts.
GLORIOSA, TheSuperb-lily.
The Char aft en are
the Flower is naked, having fix
long waved Petals, which are reficx^d
to the Bottom : in the Centre is placed
the Pointal, which is attended by fix
;

:

The Stems of

filled

with

roundijl?

but one Species of this

Plant; a>/z.
Lin.

Hort.

Clijf.

Superb-lily,

ftalk

This was by formerBotanifts
Methonica

Name

titled,

Malabaromm

but as
;
alluded to the Place of

Growth, Dr. Limi&us has

rejected

and given this of Gloria/a to it,
from the fplendid Appearance which
the Flowers of this Plant make.
This is a Native of Malabar,
from whence the Roots have been
brought to Europe, and are preferved

it,

in

feveral

curious Gardens,

The

Roots of this Plant are long and
flemy, being in Size about theThicknefs of a

Leaves,

.

Gloriosa.

its

from the Wings of the
which are of a beautiful
Flame - colour.
There is feldom
more than one Flower upon a Footthe Shoots,

We have

that

Plant ufually
high, having

Tendrils or Clafpers at the End of
the Leaves, by which they fallen
themfelves to any thing near them ;
therefore mould be fupported by
Sticks, to prevent their trailing on
the neighbouring Plants. The Flowers
are produced at the Extremity of

Seeds.

The

this

grow about two Feet

Petals : the Pointal afterward becomes an o<val Pod, divided into three

which are

up the

they take

Roots.

Stamina, which are Jhorter than the

Cells,

when

Oftober,

little

Finger.

Thefe Roots

creep in the Ground, and the Plans.

;

but as there are

many Foot-

on each Plant, they continue
Bower after each other.
This

ftalks

to

Plant

is

very poifonous

:

therefore

Care mould be taken not to let either
the Leaves or Roots be in the Way
of ignorant Perfons, left they mould
injure themfelves unawares.

GLYCINE,

Knobbed

-

rooted

Liquorice-vetch.

The

Charafters are

hath a papilionaceous Flower^
the Standard being heart-Jhaped ; the
Wings are oblong, and oval at the
Top : the Keel is very narrow, fialIt

fa/fdj

and

refiexed

at

the Point %

where

.

.

;

G

G L
nvhere

It

meets the Standard, and

there broader
collecled in

is

there are nine Stamina
:
a Body, and one Jingle,

put

pearance ; but
Seafon before

up in the Standard,

enough

Pointal, which o.ftera cylindrical Pod, opening both Ways, and filled <with kid-

quently

Kvhich are

with a fpiral
*vjard becomes

ttey-fhaped Seeds.

1.

The Species are
Glycine radice

Apios, or
Cliff.
rooted Liquorice-vctch.

Glycine tauh

Lin.

knobbed-

it

perenni.

Lin.

grows

plentifully

theWoods this has large knobbed
Roots, which remain feveral Years
in the Ground, and annually lhoot
up feveral twining Stalks, which
rife to the Height of ten or twelve
in

pretty late in the

they

make

get

high

up

a Shade.

Seeds of this Sort are frebrought
from America,

which may be fown in the common

Ground in the Spring, and the Plants
will come up the fame Year
but
mould remain in the fame Place
the next Spring

until

:

tho'

they

mould be covered in Winter for
the young Roots will be in more
Danger of fufFering by the Frort,
than when they have acquired more
;

The Carolina KidneyHort. Cliff.
bean-tree, vulgo.
The firit Sort was brought from
Virginia, where

The

to

it is

;

tuberofa.

Hort.
2.

L

were blown, they made a good Ap-

:

Feet, twitting round whatever Hands
near them thefe are garmfhed with
winged Leaves, having many Al<e,
and ending with an odd Lobe. The
Flowers are produced in Spikes from
:

In the Beginning of April

Strength.

may be

the Roots

tranfplanted where

they are to remain. Thefe alio propagate by Ojf fets from the Root,

which may be tranfplanted at the
fame time as the Seedling-plants.
This is ranged by Dr. Toumrfort
under the Genus of AJlragalus, or
Milk-vetch
and is titled, AJlragalus tuber ofus fcandens, fraxini
;

folio.

The fecond Sort was brought from
Carolina
but has been lince obthe Wings of the Leaves, toward
ferved in Virginia^ and fome other
the Upper-part of the Stalks, which
Thefe Places in North America. This Sort
are of a dark Flem-colour.
has woody Stalks, which twift themare rarely fucceeded by Pods in Engand alfo twine
land; or if they are, the Seeds are •felves together,
round any Trees that grow near,
never perfected, the Seafons being
and will rife to the Height of fifteen
too cool for them
The Roots of this Plant will live Feet, or more. The Leaves are
winged, and in Shape fomewhat like
thro* the Winter in the open Air, if
the Afh-tree, but have a greater
they are planted in a light Soil, and
a warm Situation ; and will thrive Number of Pinns. The Flowers
much better, if they are planted in are produced from the Wings of the
a warm Border, than when they are Leaves, which are of a purple Cokept in Pots and if in very fevere lour thefe are fucceeded by long
Winters the Roots are well covered, cylindrical Pods, lhaped like thofe
of the fcarlet Kidney-bean, containcither with rotten Tan, or Peashaulm, to keep out the Froft, there ing feveral kidney - lhaped Seeds ;
but thefe are never perfected in Engwill be no Danger of their decay;

:

:

ing.

land.

have feen thefe Plants fet round
an Arbour, which they have covered
;p Summer ; and when the Flower,;

This climbing Shrub is propagated in feveral Nurferies near Lon-

I

<fon t

where

it is

known by

the

Name

:
;

;

G L
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It
&f Carolina Kidney-bean-tree.
increafed by laying down the
is
young Branches in October ; which

ing fo generally cultivated in El:-

rooted well by that time
Twelvemonth, efpecially if they are

fect

be

will

duly watered in dry Weather, and
then be tranfplanted either into
a Nurfery for a Year to get Strength,,

may

or to the Place where they are to
remain fcr good ; which mould be

warm

in a

and a flickered
where they will endure

light Soil,

Situation,

the Cold of our ordinary Winters
and if their Roots are
very well
;

covered with Straw, Fern, Peashaulm, or any other light Covering,
there will be no Danger of their being delboyed by the Froft.

GLYC^RRHIZA,
The
It

Liquorice.

Characters are

:

the
con-

taining federal kidney-Jbaped Seeds :
the Leaves are placed by Pairs joined
to the Mid-rib, and are terminated

by an odd Lobe.

Germanica. C.B.P.

filiquofa,

vel

Common

Li-

Glycyrrhi z a

capite echinato.

Rough -podded Liquo-

rice.
3.

Glycyrrhiza

Orientalis,Jili-

quis hirfutijpmis. Tourn. Cor.

Ealtern

Liquorice, with hairy Pods.
The firft Sort is that which

commonly
Medicine

:

is

cultivated in England for

the other

two Kinds are

are not fo full of Juice as the
is

the Juice fo fweet

;

firft,

tho' the

fecond Sort feems to be that which
Diofcorides has defcribed

mended

as the

common

and recom-

but I fuppofe the

;

nels of the
/

firft

Sort.

This Plant delights in » rich light
fandy Soil, which mould be three
Feet deep at

Advantage

leaft

;

for the greateft

confifts

in

the

Length

of the Roots
the greateft Quantity
of Liquorice which is propagated
:

England is about Poniefrad in
and Godalmin in Surry ;
tho' of late Years there hath been a
great deal cukivated in the Gardens
in

Yorkjbire,

:

the

Ground

in which,

you intend to plant Liquorice mould
be well dug and dunged the Year
before you plant it, that the Dung
may be perfectly rotted, and mixed
with the Earth, othervvife it will
be apt to ftop the Roots from running down
and before you plant
it, the Ground mould be dug three
Spades deep, and laid very light
when your Ground is thus well pre-

has occafioned

Goodits

fhould furnifh yourfeli*

taken from the
Heads of the old Roots *
obferving that they have a good

with

frefti

Plants

Sidei or

Bud

or

fubjett

Eye, otherwife
to

mifcarry

:

they are

thefe

Plants

Ihould be about ten Inches long, and

preferved in curious Botanic Gardens for "Variety ; but their Roots

nor

Seeds in England, by
they may be propagated j
whereas the common Sorts feldomproduce any in this Country. They
may alfo be propagated by Roots,

which

pared, you

quorice.

B. P.

Sorts laft-mentioned per-

their

;

The Species are
1. Glycyrrhiza

C.

The two

near London

;

bath a papilionaceous Flower

the Pointal, nvhich arifes from
Empahment, becomes a Jbort Pod,

2.

rope.

be-

perfectly found.

The beft Seafon for planting them
towards the End of February, or
the Beginning of March, which muft
be done in the following manner
*viz.. Firft ftrain a Line crofs the

is

Ground

in which you would plane
then with a long Dibble
made on purpofe, put in the Shoot,
fo that the whole Plant may be fee

them

ftraic

;

into

the

Ground,

with

the

Head

G N

G L
Head about an Inch under
face in a

ftrait

the Sur-

Line, about a Foot

afunder, or more, in Rows, and
two Feet Diftance Row from Row ;
and after having hniflied the whole
Spot of Ground, you may fow a
iliin Crop of Onions, which, being

Plants that don't root deep into the

Ground, nor fpread much aboveground, will do the Liquorice no
Damage the firft Year ; for the Liquorice will not moot very high the
and the Hoeing of
frit Seafon
the Onions will alfo keep the Ground
clear from Weeds
but in doing of
this you mud be careful not to cut
;

:

off"

the top Shoots of the Liquorice-

plants, as they appear above-ground,,

which would greatly injure them ;
and alfo obferve to cut up all the
Onions which grow near the Heads
of the Liquorice
and after your
Onions are pulled up, you mould
;

carefully hoe and clean the

from Weeds

Ground

and in October, when

:

the Shoots of the Liquorice are de-

you mould fpread a

cayed,

little

very rotten Dung upon the Surface
of the Ground, which will prevent
The Weeds from growing during the
Winter and the Rain will wafh the
Virtue of the Dung into the Ground,
which will greatly improve the

of the Roots

is the chief Advantage to the Planter, fo the only Method to obtain this, is by giving them

nefs

room

In the Beginning of March following you mould (lightly fork the
Ground between the Rows of Liquorice, burying the remaining Part
but in doing of this,
of the Deng
you mould be very careful not to injure the Roots. This itirring of the
Ground will not only preferve ic
clean from Weeds a long time, but
:

alfo greatly llrengthen the Plants.

The Diitance which I have allowed for planting thefe Plants, will, I
doubt not, by fome, be thought too
but in Anfwer to that, I
would only obferve, that as theLargegreat

:

befides, this will give a

Ground, which

and drefs the
of great Service

ftir

is

to Liquorice
and if the Plantation
defign'd were to be of an extraordinary Bignefs, I would advife the
;

Rows

to be

diftant,

the

ftir

which

made

whereby

at leaft three Feet
it

Ground with

will be eafy to
a Breaft-plough,

will greatly leften the

Expence

of Labour.
Thefe Plants mould remain three
Years from the time of planting,
when they will be fit to take up for
Ufe ; which mould not be done until
the Stems are perfectly decayed ; for
when it is taken up too foon, it is
fubject to frirink greatly, and lofe of
its Weight.
The Ground near London, being
rich, increafes the Bulk of the Root
very fail; but when it is taken up,
it appears
of a very dark Colour,
and not near fo fightly as that which
grows upon a fandy Soil in an open
Country.

GNAPHALIUM,
The

;

Plants.

and

:

greater Liberty to

Cudweed.

Characters are

;

hath donx>ny Leaves : the Cup of
the Flower is fcaly, neither Jhining
nor fpecious : the Flowers are divided
or cut in form of a Star.
//

1.

The Species are;
Gnaphalium Anglicvm.

Gcr.

Long-leayM upright Cudweed.
2

.

Gnaphalium minus, feu herba
Park.
Common Cudweed.
Gnaphalium maritimum. C.

im'-ia.
3.

h. P.
Sea Cudweed, or Cottonweed.
1 he two flrfi. Sorts are found wild
in divers Parts of F.nglo.nd, upon
moitt. ftony Iler.ths, efpecially in fuch.

Places where the
the Winter.

Water

The

flood during

fecond

Sort

is

placed in the Catalogue of Simples

;

G N

G O

annexed to the College Difpenfatory,
but is not often ufed in Medicine

GNAPHALODES.

thefe Plants are feldom propagated

//

The

:

Gardens, except for the fake of
Variety
for they have no great
Beauty, nor are of much Ufe. There
are alfo many more of this Kind,
fome of which grow wild in England: but as they are never cultivated, I (hall pafs them over without
naming, and proceed to the third
in

;

which is often preferved in curious Gardens for the Variety of its
This
fine
filver-colour'd Leaves.
Plant is found upon the Sea-coafts of
Cornwall, and fome other Parts of
Sort,

England-, but yet will rarely abide
the Cold of our Winters near London, if planted in the
if

it

be preferved

in

open Air

by planting

its

tho',

acommonFrame

from the Severity of
thrive very well

;

Froft,

it

will

propagated
Cuttings in any of
:

this is

the Summer-months,

obferving to
water and (hade them from the Violence of the Sun in the Middle of
the Day ; and in about two Months

they will be rooted enough to tranfplant ; at which time you mould
provide a Parcel of fmall Pots, which
mould be filled with light fandy
Earth, planting your young Plants
therein, fhading them again until
they have taken new Roots ; after
which they may be expofed until
the End of Oclober, when you mould
remove the Pots into Shelter for the
Winter-feafon. But although I have
advifed the planting of thefe Plants
into Pots, yet, if you have a Stock
of them, you may plant fome of

them abroad under a warm Wall,
where they will ftand very well in
mild Winters

is

Characters are

a Plant with a

fiofculout

Flower, canfifing of federal barren

which conjliEmpakment of the flower%
become a crejled Fruit, pregnant with
Florets

:

the Ejnbryoes,

tuted the

a Sped for the mojl part oblong.
We have but one Species of this
Plant at prefent in England ; which
is,

Gnaphalodes Lujitanica. Tourn.
Portugal Gnaphalodes.
This is a low annual Plant, which
feldom rifes above four Inches high,
but divides into feveral trailing
Branches, which are befet with fmall
filver-colour'd Leaves, which have
a great Refemblance to thofe of Cud-

weed

;

tho' the Flowers are fo fmall

as not to

be confpicuous, unlefs

they*

are magnified by a Glafs.

This Plant is feldom preferved in
Gardens, unlefs it be for the fake of
Variety ; for there is little Beauty
in it.
The Seeds of this Plant maybe fown the Beginning of April, on a
Bed of light Earth, in an open Situation ; and when the Plants are come
up, they mould be kept clean from
Weeds, and in very dry Weather
they Ihould be fometimes refrelhed
with Water with this Management
the Plants will flower in July, and in
Auguft the Seeds will ripen, when the
Plants will foon after decay.
GOOSBERRY. Vide GrofTu,
:

laria.

GORZ. Vide, Ulex.
GOSSYPIUM.
The Char afters

are

;

The Flower hath a double Empale*
ment, the outer being large, confifing

Frofts they are generally deftroyed.

of one Leaf, and divided at the Brim
into three Parts ; the inner confjls of

They

one Leaf,

which

and opens

like

;

but in

very fliarp

muft be frequently watered in
dry Weather, otherwife the/ will not
flower.

Jifis

is

cut into fi<ve Parts,
: the Flpwer con-

a Cup

of five Leaves, which are joined
together

-;

C 6
together at

G o
are heart

the Bottom,

Jbopedy and /pre ad

in the

ope?/,

fame

manner as the Mallow : in the Centre
cf the Flower is fituated a Column
cowered with Stamina at the "Top, furrounding the Fointaly which afterward turns to a roundifh Pod, opening in four Cells, containing many o-val
Seeds wrapped up in the Cotton.

The Species are
Gossypium foli is palmatis
qninquepartitis.
The common an;

1.

nual Cotton.

Gossypium

2.

foliis

palmatis,

feptem angularisy rami's patulis hirfu-

The

tu.

green feeded Indian Cot-

ton.

Gossypium caule ereclo arhoThe American Tree Cotton.
The firll Sort is the common Le3.

no.

vant Cotton, which

is

cultivated in

that

Malta, Sicily y and the Kingdom of Naples : it is fown in tilled
Ground in the Spring of the Year
and is ripe in about four Months

fingle Plant thirty or

and

;

each of thefe are as large as middling Apples; fo there will be a
much greater Produce from this thari

from the other Sort
is

much

finer

and the Staple

;

therefore

:

it

well

is

worth the Attention of the Inhabitants of the Britifh Colonies in America, to cultivate and improve this
Sort

fince

;

will fucceed in Caro-

it

and fome other Parts of the
Continent of America.y full as well
as in the Iflands
ahd as the prefent
Ufe of this Commodity is fo great,
as to advance the Price to double of
what it was fold for fome Years
fince ; fo there are few things whicM
will produce more Profit to the
Planter; than this of the fine Sort
lina,

:

of Cotton.

may be

This Sort

ieveral Iflands of the Archipelago, as
alfo in

from a

more Pods may be produced

guiflied

green

;

by

the

eafily diftin-

Seeds,

which are

whereas thofe of all the other

Sorts are black, as alfo

by the Size

Feet high, fending forth fome lateral
Branches toward the Upper-part,

of the Pods, which are much larger
than thofe of the other ; the Cotton
is alfo much finer
the Flowers of
this Sort are large, of a pale Sulphur-colour, inclining to white; and
at the Bottom of each Petal there is
a large purple Spot ; fo that when
they are open, they make a fine Ap-

which produce Flowers and Fruit:

pearance.

after,

when it is cut down in HarCorn is in England and* is

veit as

;

town every Year,

the Plants always

perifhing i'oon after the Seeds are
ripe

:

Plant grows about two

this

:

The

the Pods of this Sort of Cotton are

not bigger than a Nutmeg, and conrain but little Cotton.
The fecord Sort is a Native of
Eafi and hv fi - Indies ; from
whence the Seeds have been brought
the

to Europe

in

grows plentifully

third Sort

moll of the Iflands

a'fo in Egypt,

Countries:

in

America, as

and many other

grow

warm
to

the

Fleight of fifceen Feet or more,

and

will

this

,

:

this is

alfo

an annual

Plant, which peiiihes foon after the

Seeds are ripe. It riles to the Height
of three Feet or more, and fends out
many lateral Branches, which extend

where they are
allowed room to grow: fome of
thefe Branches will produce four or
live Pais of Cotton upon each j fo
to a great Diitance,

becomes woody

;

ing fevera! Years

the Plants continu-

it is propagated
of the Iflands in America,
as alio in Egypt t but the Cotton is
not fo valuable as that of the fecond
Sort, thereto; e not worth cultivateing, where the other can be ob:

in ieveral

-

tained,

which

is

South Carolina

;

already in Plenty in
fo

may be

pro cored from thence.

eafily

;

G R
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All thefe Sorts are very tender
therefore will not thrive in
Plants
the open Air in England ; but they
are frequently fown in curious Gar-

dens for Variety

the

:

two

firft

Sorts

GRAFTING is the taking a
Shoot from one Tree, and inferring
it into another ; in fuch a manner,
as that both may unite clolely, and
become one Tree. This is called by

Seeds are fown early in the
Spring, upon a good Hot-bed; and
when the Plants are come up, they

the antient Writers in Hufbandry
and Gardening, Incifion, to diftinguifh it from Inoculating or Budding ; which they call inferere Ocu~

may be planted into

los.

will produce ripe Seeds in England,
if their

feparatePots, and
plunged into an Hot-bed of Tanners
Bark, to bring them forward ; and

when

they are grown too tall to remain under the Frames, removed
into the Tan-bed in the Stove, and
ftrifted

this

when

into larger Pots,

Roots have

their

with
have had their

the other:

filled

Management,

I

Flowers appear in July ; and tothe End of September the Seeds
have been perfectly ripe, and the
Pods as large as thofe produced in
the Eafi and Wejl-Indies i but if the
Plants are not brought forward early
in the Spring, it will be late in the
Summer before the Flowers will appear ; and there will be no Hopes
of the Pods coming to Perfection.
The Shrub Cotton will rife from
the Seeds very eafily, if they are
fown upon a good Hot-bed ; and

ward

,

The Ufe of Grafting

is

propa-

to

gate any curious Sorts of Fruits, fo
as to be certain of the Kinds ; which

cannot be done by any other Method ; for as all the good Fruits
have been accidentally obtained from
Seeds, the Seeds of thefe, when fown,
will many of them degenerate, and
produce fuch Fruit as are not worth
cultivating ; but when Shoots are
taken from fuch Trees as do produce good Fruit, thefe will never
alter

from

their

Kind, whatever be

the Stock or Tree on which they are
grafted ; for though the Grafts receive the Nourifhment from the
Stocks, yet they are never altered

by them, but continue to produce
Kind of Fruit, as the Tree
from which they were taken the
the fame

:

when they are fown early in the
Spring, and brought forward in the

only Alteration is, that when the
Stocks on which they are grafted do
not grow fo fait, and afford a fuffi-

fame manner

cient Supply of

as hath been directed

for the former Sorts, the Plants will

grow

to be five or fix Feet high the

fame Summer

:

but

it is difficult

to

preferve the Plants thro* the Winter,
unlefs they are hardened gradually

Continuance of
for when they
are forced on at that time they will
be fo tender, as to render them incapable of refilling the leaft Injury,
The Plants of this Sort muft be
in Auguft during the

the

warm Weather

;

5

•

placed in the Bark-ftove in Autumn,
and kept in the firft Oafs of Feat ;
otherwife they will not live through
the Winter in England.

Vol.

II.

Nourilhment

to the

Grafts, they will not make near fo
great Progrefs, as they otherwife

would do ; nor will the Fruit they
produce be fo fair, and fometimes
not fo well flavoured.
Thefe Shoots are termed Cions or
Graffs
in the Choice of thefe the
following Directions fhould be care:

fully obferved.

Shoots

when

jit,

That they

of the former Year

;

are.

for

they are older, they never fuc-

2dly, Always to take
them from healthy, fruitful Trees
for if the Trees are fickly from
whence they are taken, the Grafts
N n
verv

ceed well.

G R
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very often partake fo much of the
Diitemper, as rarely to get the better of it, at leaft for Tome Years
and when they are taken from young
luxuriant Trees, whofe Veffels are
generally large, they will continue
to produce luxuriant Shoots ; and
:

are feldom fo fertile as thofe which
are taken from fruitful Trees, whofe
Shoots are more compact, and the
Joints clofer together ;
much greater

at

leaft

it

Number

of
Years before thefe luxuriant Grafts
begin to produce Fruit, if they are
managed with the greateft Skill.

will be a

3dly,

You

fhould prefer thofe Grafts

which are taken from the

lateral

or

horizontal Branches, to thofe from
the ftrong perpendicular Shoots, for

the Reafons before given.
Thefe Grafts or Cions fhould be

cut off from the Trees before their
which is geBuds begin to fwell
:

nerally

three

Weeks

or a

Month

Seafon for Grafting;
therefore, when they are cut off,
they mould be laid in the Ground
with the Cut downwards, burying
them half their Length, and covering their Tops with dry Litter, to
if a fmall
prevent their drying
Joint of the former Year's Wood is
before

the

:

cut off with the Cion, it will preferve
the better ; and when they are
grafted, this may be cut off; for at

it

the fame time the Cions mull be cut
to a proper Length, before they are
into the Stocks ; but till
then, the Shoots fhould remain their

inferted

Length, as they were taken
from the Tree, which will preferve
them better from fhrinking: if thefe

full

Cions are to be carried to a ccnfiderahle Diftance, it will be proper
to put their cut Lads into a Lump
cf Clay, and to wrap them up in
JVkfs ; which will preferve them

Month, or longer: but
mould be cut off earlier from

iitih tor a

thtie

the Trees, than thofe which are t«
be grafted near the Place where the
Trees are growing.

Having given Directions for the
Cions and Grafts, we next come to
that of the Stocks, which is a Term
applied to the Trees intended for
grafting

:

thefe are either fuch old

Trees as are already growing in the
Places where they are defigned to
remain, whofe Fruit is intended to
be changed or young Trees, which
have been raifed in a Nurfery for
a Supply to the Garden
in the
formerCafe there is no other Choice,
but that of the Branches ; which
mould be fuch as are young, healthy,
well fituated, and as have a fmooth
Bark
if thefe Trees are growing
againit Walls or Efpaliers, it will
be proper to graft fix, eight, or
ten Branches, according to the Size
of the Trees
by which Method
they will be much fooner fuinifhed
with Branches aga>n, than when a
lefs Number of Cions are put in
;

:

:

:

but in Standard-trees,

four, or at

moft fix Cions will be fufficient.
In the Choice of young Stocks
for G/afting, you mould always
prefer fuch as have been raifed from
the Seed, and that have been once
or

twice

tranfplanted.

thefe, are thofe Stocks

Next

t%

which have

been raifed from Cuttings or Layers ;
but thofe which are Suckers from
Roots of other Trees, fhould always
be rejected ; for thefe are never fo
well roared as the others, and conftantly put out a great Number of
Suckers from their Roots, whereby
the Borders and Walks of the Garden will be always peftered with
them during the Summer-feafon ;
which is not only unfightly, but
they alfo take off Part of the Nourifhment from the Trees.
If thefe Stocks have been allowed
a proper Diitance in the Nurfery
,

where

:

:

Gk
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Where they have grown, the Wood
better ripened, and more
compadt, than thofe which have
grown clofe, and have been thereby
drawn up to a greater Height the
Wood of thefe will be foft, and their
Will be

:

Veflels

large,

grafted into
jftrong

Cions

(hoot very

will

but they will be

;

the

that

fo

them

lefs

difpoled

to produce Fruit than the other

and when Trees acquire an
at firft, it will be very
reclaim them afterward.

ill

;

Habit

difficult

to

Having directed the Choice of
Cions and Stocks, we come next
to the Operation ; in order to which
you muft be provided with the fbllOwing Tools
1.

A

neat frnall

Hand-faw,

to

cut off the Heads of large Stocks.

A

2.

good ftrong Knife with a

thick Back, to

make

Clefts in the

Stocks.

A

3.

(harp Penknife to cut the

Grafts.
4.

A

Grafting Chiffel, and a

frnall

Mallet.
5. Bafs Strings,

or woollen Yarn,

and fuch
other Inftruments and Materials as
you mall find neceflary, according to
the manner of Grafting ycu are to

to

tie

the Grafts with

;

perform.
6.

A

Quantity of Clay, which

mould be prepared a Month before
and kept turned and mixed,
Morter, every other Day;
which is to be made after the following Manner
Get a Quantity of ftrong fat
Loa:n-, in proportion to the Quantity
of 1 e
tended to be grafted;
then t. ice lome new StOnehorfe
Dungi and break it in amongft the
Loam ; and if you cut a little Straw
or Hay very fmall, and mix amongft
it, the Loam will hold together the
better; and if there be a Quantity
of Salt added* it will prevent the

5t is ufed,

Jike

;

Clay From dividing in dry Weather,
thefe mult be well ftirred togerher,

putting Water to them after the
manner of making Morter: it ihould

be hollowed like a Difh 4 and filled
with Water, and kept every other
Day ftirr'd but it Ought to be remembred, that it mould not be
expofed to the Frbft, or drying
Winds , and that the oftener it is
ftirr'd and wrought, the better.
Of late Years fome Perfons have
made ufe of another Compofition,
for Grafting, which they have found
to anfwer the Intention of keeping
out the Air, better than the Clay
before prefenbed.
This is compofed of Turpentine, Bees-wax, and
Refin, melted together, which, when,
of a proper Confiftence, may be put
on the Stock round the Graft, in the
fame manner as the Clay is ufually
applied ; and tho* it be not above a
quarter of an Inch thick, yet it will
keep out the Air more effectually
than the Clay ; and as Cold will
harden this, there is no Danger of its
bein^ hurt by Froft, which is very
apt to caufe the Clay to cleave, and
fometimes fall off ; and when the
Heat of the Summer comes on, this
Mixture will melt, and fall off without any Trouble.
In uling of this,
there ihould be a Tin or Copperpot, with Conveniency under it to
keep a very gentle Fire with Smallcoal, Otherwife the Cold will foon
conaenfe the Mixture but you muft
be careful not to apply it too hot,
:

;

you injure

A

the Graft.

Peraccuflom'd to this
Compofition, will apply it very faft;
left

fon

who

and

it is

is

a

little

much

eafier for

him than.
mould

Clay, efpecialiy if the Seafon

prove co]d.

There are
ing;
tour

feveral

the principal

Ways

of Graftof which are

:

Nn

2

1

Grafortcr

,

G R
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Grafting in the Rind, called
which is only

I.

the Rind of the Stock muft be

raifecl

alfo Shoulder-grafting,

up, to admit the Cion between ths

proper for largeTrees: this is called
Crown-grafting, becaufe the (grafts

Wood aud the Bark of the Stock,
which muft be inferted about two

an- fet in

form of a Circle or Crown

•

performed about
the Latter- end of March, or the
Beginning of April.

and

is

2

generally

which

Cleft-grafting,

called Stock or

Slit-

is

grafting

:

alio

this

is

proper for Trees or Stocks of a lefer
Size, from an Inch to two Inches
this Grafting
or more Diameter
is to be performed in the Months of
:

February and March, and fupplies
the Failure of the Efcutcheon-way
which is pra&ifed in June, July, and
Augufi.
3

Whip-grafting, which

callfd Tongue-grafting: this

is

alfo

is

pro-

per for fmail Stocks of an Inch,
half an Inch, or lefs, Diameter
this is the inoif effectual Way of any,
and that which is molt in Ufe.
4 Grafting by Approach, or Ab:

is to be performed
you would graft on,
and the Tree from which you take
your Graft, Hand fo near together,

ladlation

when

this

:

the Stock

that they

may

be joined

:

this is to

be performed in the Month of April,
and is alfo called Inarching, and is
chiefly ufed for Jafmines,

Oranges,

and other tender Exotic Trees, which
will not fucceed by either of the
other Methods of Grafting.
We next come to the manner of
performing the feveral Ways of
Grafting
The hrit Method, which is tcrm'd
Rind or Shoulder grafting, is feldom
pfactiftd, but on large Trees, where
cither the Head, orthf largeBianehes,
are cut off horizontally, and two or
four Cions put in, according to the
in doSize of the branch or Stem
ing of this, the Cions are cut flat on
one Side, with a Shoulder to reit
wpon the Crown of the Stock ; then
:

:

Inches

Shoulder of the

fo as the

;

Cion may meet, and

clofely join the

Crown of

;

and after the
of Cions are inferted, the
whole Crown of the Stock mould be
well clayed over, leaving two Eyes
of the Cions uncovered therewith
which will be fufiicicnt for mooting :
this Method of grafting was much
more in Practice formerly than at
the Difcuntinuance of it
prefent
was occaftoned by the ill Succefs it
wai attended with ; for as thefe
Cions were placed between the Rirxi
of the Stock and the Wood, fo they
were frequently blown out by ftrong
Winds, after they had made large
which has fometimes hapShoots
pened after five or fix Years Growth j
the Stock

Number

;

:

;

fo that

whenever this Method is
mould befome Stakes

pradlifed, there

fattened to fupport the Cions, until

they have almolt covered the Stock.

The

next

Method

or Stock-grafting

:

is

termed Cleft

this

is

pra&ifed

upon Stocks or Trees of a fmallcr
Size; and may be ufed with Succef3
where the Rind of the Stock is not
whereby the inner Bark
too thick
of the Cion will be prevented join;

this may
ing to that of the Stock
be performed on Stocks or Branches,
which are more than one Inch Diameter ; in doing of this, the Head
of the Stock or Branch muft be cut
off with a Slope, and a Slit made the
contrary Way, in the Top of the
Slope, deep enough to receive the
Cion, which lhould be cut Hoping
:

like a

made

Wedge,

fo

in the Stock,

as to

leave thai Side of the
is

to

be

placed

fit

the Slit

being careful to

Wedge, which

outward,

much

thicken than the other; and in putting the Cion iiuo the Slit of the

Stock,

G R
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Stock, there rnuft be great Care
taken to join the Rind of the Cion
for if thefe do
to that of the Stock
not unite, the Grafts will not fucceed
when this Method of Grafting is ufed to Stocks which are not
itrong, it will be proper to make a
Ligature of Bafs, to prevent the Slit
of the Stock from opening ; then
the Whole mould be clayed over, to
prevent the Air from penetrating
the Slit fo as to deftroy the Grafts;
cn!y leaving two Eyes of the Cions
;

:

above the Clay

for (hooting.

Tne third Method is termed Whip
or Tongue grafting, which is the
-

moil commonly practifcd of any by
the Nurfery-men near London, efpecia!ly for fmali Stocks

becaufe the

;

much

fooner cover the Stocks
in this Method, than in any other.
This is performed by cutting off

Cions

Head of the Stocks Hoping ;
then there muft be a Notch made in
the Slope toward the Upper- part
the

downward, a
an Inch deep,

little

more than half
Cion ;

to receive the

which mult be cut with a Slope upward, and a Slit made in this Slope
like a Tonoue ; which Tongue muft
be inlerted into the Slit made in the
Slope of the Stock ; and the Cion
mull be placed on one Side of the
Stock, fo as that the two Rinct> of
both Cion and Stock may be equal,
and join together exactly then there
;

fhould be a Ligature of Bafs to fallen
the Cion, fo as that it may not be

and afterward clay
;
over, as in the former Methods.

eafilv displaced
it

The fourth Sort of Grafting is
termed Inarching-grafting, by Approach or Ablactation. This is only
to be performed when the Stocks,
which are deiign'd to be grafted, and
the Tree from which the Graft is to
be taken, ftand fo near together, or
may be brought fo near each other, as
that their Branches may be united to-

gether

:

this

commonly

Method of Grafting

is

praclifedon tender Exntic

Plants, and lb me other Sorts which
do not fucceed in any of the other
Methods, as was before obferved.
In performing of this Operation,
a Part of the Stuck or Branch muft
be cut off about two Inches in
Length, obferving always to make
choice of a fmooth Part of the
Stock then a fiuall Notch mould be
made in the Stock downward, in the
fame manner as hath been directed
for Whip grafting then the Branch
of the Tree defigned to be inarched
mould have a Part cut off in the like
manner as the Stock, and a Slit
made upward in this, fo as to leave
a Tongue
which Tongue mould be
;

;

;

the Slit of the Stock,
obferving to join their Rinds equally,
that they may unite well together :
then make a Ligature of Bafs, to
inferted into

keep them exactly in their Situation ;
and afterward clay this Part of the
Stock over well, to keep out the
Air in this Method of Grafting, the
Cion is not feparated from the Tree,
:

until it is firmly united with the
Stock ; nor is the Head of the Stock
or Branch, which is grafted, cut off
till this
time, and only half the
Wood pared off with a Slope, about

three Inches in Length; and the
fame of the Cion or Graft.
This Method of Grafting is not
performed fo early in the Seafon, as
thofe of the other, it being done in
the Month of April, when the Sap is
flowing; at which time the Cion and
Stock will join together, and unite
much fooner than at any other Seafon.

The Walnut,

Fig,

will take, by this

and Mulberry,

Method

of Graftbut neither of thefe will fucceed in any of the other Methods:
there are alfo feveral Sorts of Ever-

ing

;

greens,

N

which may be propagated by
n 3
this

;

G R
this
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Method of Grafting: but

all

the Trees which are grafted in this
Way are weaker, and never grow to
the Size of u.ofe which are grafted
in the other

Methods

;

therefore this

on fuch Sorts
of Trees as will npt take by the
other Methods.
The next thing which is nece/Fary
to be known, by thofe who would
practife this Art, is, what Trees will
take and thrive by being grafted upon each other and here there have
been no fure Directions given by any
pf the Writers on this Subject for

is

rarely pradtifed, but

:

;

be found great Miftakes
in all their Eooks, in relation to this
JVJatter ; but as it would fweli this
there will

Article to too great Size, if all the
Sorts of Trees were to be here enu-

merated, which will take upon each
other by Grafting, I mall put down
fuch general Directions, as, if attended to, will be fufficieut to inftruct
Perfons, fo as they

may

fucceed.

All fuch Trees as are of the fame
Genus, i. e. which agree in. their

Flower and Fruit, will take upon
each other ; for Inftance, all the
Nut- bearing Trees may be fafely
grafted on each other ; as may all
the Plum-bearingTrees, under which
Head J reckon not only the feveral
Sorts of Plums, but alfo the Almond,
Peach, Nectarine, Apricpck, &c.

which agree exactly in their general
Charade rs, by which they are diftinguifhed from all other Trees: but

many of

thefe are very fubjedt to.
emit large Quantities of Gum from
fuch Parts of the Trees as are deeply
cut and wouaded; which, in the
tender Trees of this Kind, viz.
Peaches and Nectarines, as it is more
common and hurtful, fo it is found
to be the fureft Method to bud or
aroculate thefe Sorts of Fruits. Vide

I&oulattOA,

Then all

fuch Trees as bear Cones
will do well upon each other, tho*

they may differ in one being evergreen, and the other fhedding its
Leaves in Winter ; as is obfervable
in the Cedar of Libanus y and the
Larch-tree, which are found to fucceed upon each other very well : but
thefe mult be grafted by Approach ;
for they abound with a great Quantity of Refin, which is apt to evaporate from the Graft, if feparated
from the Tree before it be joined
with the Stock, whereby they arc
often deltroyed; as alfo the Laurel
on the Cherry, or the Cherry on the
Laurel
All the Maft-bearing Trees
will alfo take upon each other ; and
thofe which have a tender foftWood
will

do well

mon Way

if grafted in the

com-

hut thofe that are of a
more firm Contexture, and are flow
Growers, fliould be grafted by Approach.
By hrictly obferving this Rule, we
fhall feldom mifcarry, provided the
Operation be rightl> performed, and
at a proper Sealbn, unlefs the Weather mould prove very bad, as it
fpmetimes .happens, whereby whole
Quarters of Fruit-trees mifcarry
;

and it is by this Method that many
Kinds of Exotic Trees are not only
propagated, but alfo rendered hardy
enough to endure the Cold of our
Climate in the open Air ; for, being
grafted upon Stocks of the fame Sort,
which are hardy, the Grafts are rendered more capable to endure the
Cold ; as hath been experienced in
raoft of our valuable Fruits now in,
England, which were formerly transplanted hither from more Southerly
Climates, and were at firft too impatient of our Cold to fucceed well
abroad, but have been, by Budding
or Grafting upon more hardy Trees,
j-endered

:

G R
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rendered capable of refilling

our

fe-

vcreft Cold.

fome of the Sorts which are com;
monly cultivated in England.

The

And thefe different Graftings feem
Ufe among

to have been greatly in

the Antierits

;

though they were cer-

tainly rtiiftaken in the feveral Sorts

of Fruits, which they mention to
have fucceeded upon e:ich other, as
the
the Fig upon the Mulberry,
Plum upon the Cheftnut, with many
others of the like Kind ; moil of
which I have already tried, and find
them all Miftakes ; or at leaft they
did not mean the fame Plants which

Names
we are apt

much Deference to the
Writings of the Antients, in fuppofeing them feldom to be miftaken, or
to affert a Falmood
whereas, if
their Works are carefully examined,
it
will
e round, that they often
copied from each other's Writings,
without making Experiments to
prove the Truth of their Ailertions
to pay too

:

:

;

their Leaves,

&e.

Manner

of Shooting,

unlefs they agree in their

Man-

rer of Fruiting, and their other di
ftinclive Characters, they will not
grow upon each other, tho' grafted
with ever fo much Art.

GRAMEN,

Grafs.

There are a great Variety of this
Tribe, which are divided into feveral
Genera by fome of the modern Botanifts;

on

but

I

mall not inlarge fo far

this Article, as

to enumerate a]l

2.

Gram EN

prater/e

minus /en

The moit
Rait Syn.
common Meadovv-grafs.
r a m e n /ecalinum. Ger. Emac.
3
Tall Meadow Rye- grafs.
4. Gramen /ecalinum £*f fecale
/ylvejlre. Ger. Emac. Wild R^e, or
.

G

Rye-grafs.
5.

Gramen /pi cat urn /mine miTown. Common Canary
,

liaceo albo.

Grafs.
6.

Gramen

/pica triticea, repens

vulgar e, caninum diclum. Raii Syn.
Common Dogs-grafs, or Quickgrafs, or Couch-grafs.
7.

Gramen

cra/Jioribus

Cif

fpicatum, duriorihut
locujlis,

/pica br&vi.

Toum. French Haver-grafs.
8. Gramen p iniculatum aquatlcum, Pbalaridis /emine, /olio <varieR. H. The ftriped Grafs,
or Ribband-grafs.

gato.

Gramen

9.
C. B. P.

The

The
prow

firft-mentioned

four

pretty

daclylon efculentum.

Manna-grafs.

common

in

Sorts

the Paftures

in molt Parts of England, and are

often intermixed in the fame Pafture;
fo that

it is

Pafture,

very rare to meet with a

which hath not

of Grafs

feveral Sorts

but the Sort which is
generally fown about London, is the
R) e-grais, which is very hardy; and
will

in

it

;

grow on

cold four

Land

better

than molt other Sorts ; but as it feldom happens, that the Seed is laved
intire, without a Mixture of other
Grafs feeds, it is very difficult to
meet with a Pafture, which has not

many Sort?
The beft
feeds

made

the

which they have
but mail beg leave to infer*

C.B. P. Red Darnel-

<vulgatijfimvm.

the Differences
;

;

loliaceum, angnfliore

grafs, or Rye-grafs.

(

3nd it is well known, tha: the Ranging of Plants before C<efalfinus\
Time (which is buc about 150 Years
fince) jyas, by their outward Appearance, or from tne fuppuled Virtues
of them which Method is now jultly exploded
and it hath been obferved, from many repeated Trials,
that however Plants tnsy refemble
each other in the Shape and Make of

& /pica,

folio

at prefent are called by thofe

tho' I can't help thinking

Species are

Gram en

1.

is

in

it.

Seafon for fowingGrafthe Latter-end of Auguft, and

Beginning of September,
n 4

N

that

I]*

GR
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*he Grafs may be well rooted before
l he Froft lets in, which is apt to turn
the Plants out of the Ground, when
they are not well rooted. This Seed
mould be fown in moift Weather,
or when there is a Profpect. of
Showers, which will foon bring the
(jrafs up
for the Earth being at
thatSeafon warm, theMoifture will
caufe the Seeds to vegetate in a
but where this cannot
few Days
be performed in Autumn, the Seeds
may be fown in the Spring toward
the Middle of March will be a good
time, if theSeafon proves favourable.
;

:

;

The Land on which

Grafs-feed

is

intended to be fown, mould be well
plowed and cleared from the Roots
of noxious Weeds, fuch as Couchgrafs, Fern, Rufhes, Heath, Gorfe,
Broom, Reft: - harrow, &c. which,
if left in the Ground, will foon get
the better of the Grafs, and overrun the Land. Therefore in fuch
Places where either of thefe Weeds
abound, it will be a good Method
to plow up the Surface in Aprily and
let it lie fome time to dry ; then
lay it in fmall Heaps, and burn it.
The Ames fo produced will fpread on
the Land and be a good Manure for
it. The Method of burning the Land
the
is particularly directed under
efpecially
Article Land, which fee
but where
if it is a cold ilifF Soil
Couch-grafs, Fern, or Reft-harrow,
is in Plenty, whofe Roots run far
under- ground, the Land muft be
;

;

:

plowed two or three times pretty
cieep in dry Weather, and the Roots
carefully harrowed oft after each
Plowing ; which is the moft fure

Method to dellroy them.
the Land is very low, and

Where

of a IHrF
clayey Nature, which holds Water
in Winter, it will be of lingular Service to make fome under -ground
Drains to carry off the Wet ; which,
if

detained too long on the Ground,

render the Grafs four.
The
Method of making thefe Drains is
prefcribed under the Article Land ;

will

which

fee.

Before the Seed is fown, the Surface of the Ground mould be made

and

level

tity

the Seed

otfrerwife

fine,

The Quan-

will be buried unequal.

of Grafs-feed for an Acre of

Land

is

Seed

is

ufually three Bulhels, if the

muft
be a much greater Quantity allow'd:
when the Seed is fown, it muft be
gently harrowed in, and the Ground
rolled with a wooden Roller; which
clean, otherwifc there

make the Surface even, and
prevent the Seeds being blown in
Patches.
When the Grafs comes
will

up, if there fhould be any bare Spots,
where the Seed has not grown, they
may be fown again, and the Ground
rolled, which will fix the Seeds ; and
the firlt kindlyShowers will bring up
the Grafs, and make it very thick.
Some People mix Clover and Ryegrafs- feeds together,

allowing ten

Pounds of Clover, and one

Buftiel

of Rye-grafs to an Acre but this;
is only to be done where the Land
is dcfign'd to remain but three or
four Years in Pafture, becaufe neither of thefe Kinds are of long Du:

ration

fo

;

that

where the Land

defigned to be laid
Years,

it

down

will be proper to

for

is

many

fow with

the Grafs-feeds fome white Trefoil,
or Dutch Clover ; which is an abide-

ing Plant, and fpreads clofe on the
Surface of the Ground, fending forth,
Roots at every Joint ; and makes
the clofeft Sward of any

and is the
;
Feed for Cattle; fo that
whenever Land is laid down tq
fweeteft

Pafture, there

mould always be

fix

or eight Pounds of this Seed fpwq
Upon each Acre.
The following Spring, if there

mould be any Thirties, Ragwort, ox
fuch other troublefome. Weeds,

come
up

j

;

;

G R
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up among

the Grafs, they

mould be

carefully cut up with a Spaddle be-

grow large and this fhould
be repeated two or three times in
the Summer, which will effectually
deftroy them ; for if thefe Plants

fore they

;

are fuffered to ripen their Seeds, they
will be

blown

all

over the Ground,
Down adhering

having

their Seeds

to them,

which

portation

;

their Tranfthey are often
carried by the Wind to a great
Pittance, and thereby become very

iroublefome
For want of

alliiU

that

fo

Weeds
this

to

the Grafs.

Care,

how many

Paftures may b« feen almoll overrun with thefe Weeds, efpecially

the

Ragwort

when a

;

Ex-

fmall

pence, if applied in time, would
for
have intirely extirpated them
!

Man may

go over feverai Acres of
Land in one Day with a Spaddle,
and cut up the Weeds juft below the
Surface of the Ground, turning their
Roots upvvardb ; which if done in
dry Weather, they will foon decay
but this muft always be performed
a

;

before the Plants come to have their
becaufe, after that,
Seeds formed
many Sorts will live long enough to
;

nourifh their Seeds after they are
cut, fo as to ripen them
and there
:

Supply of Weeds for fome
Years after, which cannot be extirpated without a much greater Exwill be a

pence.

The

proper

Management

of

the leaft underftood
of any Part of Agriculture
the

Pafture-land

is

:

Farmers never have attended to this,
being more inclined to the Plough
tho' the Profits attending that have
not of late Years been fo great, as
to encourage them in that Part of
Hufbandry but thefe People never
think of laying down Land for
failure, to continue longer than three
Years at the End of which time
they plow it up again, to fow it
:

;

w«h

Grain.

Their

Method

ufual

is

to

fow

Rye grafs and Trefoil with Barley,'
when they intend to lay down the
Ground or fometimes fow only
;

nor is it
Clover with their Barley
poflible to convince thefe People of
their Error in lowing Corn with
their Grafs ; which they affirm to
be ufeful, in (hading the Grafs; not
:

how much

confidering

Cora

the

draws away the Nourifhment from
the Grafs

but

:

write

in vain to

it is

to thele People,

who

are not to be

either by Argument or
Experiment j fo much are they fwayed by Cultom, as not to be led or
driven out of their own Method :
but as their Practice of Hufbandry
has greatly leflened the Circum-

convinced,

of the Farmers, fo that the

flances

Lands are daily falling into the
Hands of the Owners therefore this
Part of Hufbandry fhould by them
i

be principally attended to, as it may
be carried on with a much lefs Expence: for Failure land requires but
few Hands to manage; whereas the
fowing of Corn is attended with,
great Expence, and the Profit is very
precarious but when this is attended
with Succefs, and the Grain at a mo:

derate Price, if the whole
to

Labour is

be paid for, there will be

coming

the

to

Owner

little

for Rent,

when

the Balance is fairly Hated
but in this molt Gentlemen deceive
themfelves, and often fuppofe they
gain by Farming, when perhaps the

whole Rent of the Land
therefore

to

iofi

is

:

Trouble
Sort of Hufban-

avoid

which attends this
dry, it will be the

the

beft

Method

to

much

of their Land into
Pafture, as they can ; which, by
Gracing and Feeding of Sheep, will
turn

as

be attended with
a fure

little

Expence, and

Profit.

The Canary Grafs
Part§ Qf England^

is

fown

for

the

in

fome

Seeds,

which

G R
which are ufed

to

G R

feed Birds

:

the

white tort is the beft.
Thefe Seeds
fhould be Town the Beginning of
March, on a moderate light So.]
for they do not thrive well on flrong
jcold Land.
The Surface of the
Ground mould be well ftirred, and
;

snade even, before the Seeds are
fown, that they may be equally bujried.
Three Bufhels of this Seed

Acre of Land.
fown, which mould
be done in dry Weather, the Ground
inuit be gently harrowed to bury tfte
Seeds, and then the Whole fhould
be roiled with a wooden Roller ;
which will fmooth the Surface of
the Ground, and prevent the Seeds
from being removed by ftrong
Winds. When the Grafs is come
up, if there mould be any rank
Weeds amongft it, they muft be
cut up with a Spaddle, as was before
directed ; for if they are permitted
to grow, they will do great Damage
to the Grafs, The Middle of duguft,
the Seeds will ripen, when it mould
be cut, and, as foon as it is dry,
mould be threfhed out, or flacked
for if it remains abroad, the Birds
;are fufhVient

When

for an

the Seed

is

;

will devour

it

:

if the

Crop

arrives

to any Degree of Perfection, there
will be upward of four Quarters on

an Acre of Land.
The Couch-grafs is one of the
mofl troublefome Weeds in Cornlands andGardens, and is with great
for the Roots
Difficulty extirpated
of this Kind run very far under^
ground, and every fmall Part of the
Root will grow ; fo that if the Roots
are torn into fmall Pieces, every one
of them will propagate where-ever
they are left in the Ground. Where
the Land is flocked with this Grafs,
it mould be plowed two or three
times in dry Weather, during the
Heat of the Summer ; and after
each Plowing, the Ground mould
:

be carefully harrowed, to draw the
Roots out, which mould be drawn
into Heaps, and the:-. car:ed of," the
Ground for if the Roots are left,
;

they will ftrike

into

Ground

the

Shower of Rain, arid
foon become iroublefome
fetch
foul Land
is very
unfit to fow
after the fuft

:

with Gram
therefore it will be
proper to fow with Turnep?, and
Beans or Peas, which require hoeing
two or three times: which, if done
in very dry Weather, will be of
;

great Ufe

not obferved,

CouchMethod is

deflroy the

to

Where

grafs.

it

this
is

common

to fee

large Tracts

of Land, which are
fowl) with Grain, fo much overrun with this Grafs, that many times
the Crop doth not produce the fame
Quantity of Grain as was fown on
the Ground.

In Gardens

this

Grafs

much

is

eafier deitroyed than in large Fields,

becaufe the Ground being frequently
dug, Care may be taken to pick out
the Roots in digging; and if there
be any left, which appear afterward,
the Roots may be eafily forked out;
fo that in one Year it tr ay be deftroyed, if proper Care be taken
But where the Ground is very ful!
of the Roots of Couch-grafs, and
the Land will admit of
being

trenched three Spits deep, that will
be the molt effectual Way of deitroyit,
and will be cheaper than
picking out the Roots by Hand;
for by trenching the Gre -d fo
deen the Couch will be burit
.ar

ing

two Feet, which
turning the

will rot

Ground

fo

i'

;

;,nd

aeep, will

be moreover of great Service to
ft.

This Sort of Grafs is what the
College of Phyficiam have ordered
to be" ufed in Medicine ; fo that
whenever Grals is prefcribed, this
is

what

is

jneanr.

G R
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The bearded

wild Oats, or Haver,

downwards :

the

Embryo turns

Corn
feveral Parts of England, where
netimes they become troublefome
for if they are not drawn
eeds
t of the Corn before it is ripe, it
11 be difficult to be feparated from
but as they
Corn in the Barn

oval or globular Fruit,

annual Plants, they may be eafily
ftroyed with a little Care.
The ftriped Grafs is preferved in
my Gardens for the Beauty of its
riegated Leaves, which will conue frefh the greateft Part of the

leav'd Paflion-flower.

;

frequently found amonglt

confijling of one Cell, which
of Seeds adhering to the Sides.

The

;

:

;

:

:ar.

propagated by
in Spring
Autumn ; for every OfT-fet will
:reafe to be a large Root in one

This Sort

eafily

is

rting the Roots, either

ar's

time.

It will

grow on any

or in any Situation; therefore

il,

be planted in any abject Part
the Garden, where it will thrive,
I
afford an agreeable Variety,
lis Sort is by many Perfons called
iy

bband-grafs, from the Stripes of

and Green, which run the
Length of the Blade, like
Stripes in fome Ribband?.

hite
lole
I

Clover-grafs.

Saint Fotm.

La Lucerne.
Nonefuch.
Trefoil.

//

z Star

m:

Characters are;
firfi

three Leaves, the other

which expand

in form

:

in the

Centre of the Flower

with a Crown
nged at the Bottom, hut furnified
th a tender Embryo at the Top,
the

pentaphyllos t an-

Narrow-leav'd Paflion-flower.

Granadilla

3.

pentaphyllos^

anguflioribus foliis, fio'e minore pallido catruho ferotino.
Late narrow-

leav'd Paflion-flower, with a lefler

and paler Flower.

Granadilla

4.

Hifpanis,

Pajjionis It a lis. Col. in Recch.

Flos

Three-

leav'd Paflion-flower.

Granadilla

5.

folio tn'cufpidf,

ficre parvo fiavefcente. Tourn. Paflion-

flower with

a three -pointed Leaf,

and a fmall yellowifh Flower.
6.

Granadilla fiore

reticulata. Boerh. Ind.

albo,

White

frutin

Paflion-

flower, with a netted Fruit.
7.

Granadilla foetida, folio

tri-

cufpidi villofo, fiore purpurea varie-

8.

the Flowers confiji of five
ives each, and are of a rofaceous
fes

broad-

or

gufiioribus foliis, fiore caeruleo magna*

by the Inhabitants
Love in a Mill.

See Melilotus.

five Leaves,

magna9

caeruleo

with a three- pointed hairy Leaf, and
a purple variegated Flower, called

See Medica.

See Spergula.

of.

fore

Common

Granadilla

2.

j

pentaphyllos, A^-

gato. Tourn. Stinking Paflion-flower,

hath a double Calyx, the

fifing

Boerh. Ind.

full

See Trifolium.

PR ANADILLA, Paflion -flower.
The

tioribus foliis,

is

an

and

See Onobrychis.

See Trifolium.

Spurry.

Species are

Gran ad ill a

1.

to

fiejhy,

Point a I,

which ftand three Clubs, under
>ich are the Stamina with rough
ufe Apices, which always incline

of Barbados,

Granadilla fruclu citriformr\

foliis oblongis.

Tourn.

Paflion-flower

with a Fruit lhaped like a Citron,
and an oblong Leaf, called by the
Inhabitants of Barbados, Waterlemon.

Granadilla

latifolia, fruclu
Broad - leav'd Paflionflower, with an apple-fhap'd Fruit.
10. Granadilla fiore fuave*
9.

maliformi.

rubente, folio bicorni. Tourn. Paflion-

flower with a Leaf divided into two
Horns, and a foft red Flower.
11.

Granadilla

cufpidi7

folio amplo tri*
fruclu olivar forma. Tourn.

Pafiior-

;

G R
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Pafton -nWer with a three-poimed
Leaf, and an olive-fhaped Fruit.

The

nam

third Sort has very

Leaves, and the young Branches
of a piirplim Colour
it is a v<
great Shooter, but does not flov
until the Latter- end of Sumrm
the Flowers of this Kind are fmall
j

Granadilla

12.

fruSu

tricufpidi,

folio

attgufo

forma,

oli<v<e

lourn. Paffion-flower w'rh a narrow
three-pointed Leaf, and an olive-

fhaped Fruit.
13.

Gra v *dilla

and) cftemi folio,

Toum.
fruSiu jujuhim.
Pafiionflower wit a a Tutlan-leaf, and a
Fruit like the Jujube.

Granadilla

14.

ccemleo mpjcre.

fi-jre

flower with a

and

folio

Houji.

b.-fiato,

Paffion-

{'pear- pointed

Leaf,

a large blue Flower.

Gkanaojlla

15.

^mm-

Paf-

fore <vireuenie

Paffion-flower with

a narrow fmooth three-pointed Leaf,
and a fmall greeniih Flower.

Granadilla

17.

Paflion

Houft.

quo; Coanene-

Remand.

Contruytr-va

fit

pilliy

-

flower

or Contra-

yerva of Het?mndez.

The

Sort here mentioned

Sorts.

upon

preferve as a great Cuiiofity
as

1

:

Variegation is but fmi
and hardly to be feen in vigort
Shoots, it is fcarce worth mentic
this

Thefe

three

are

Sorts

extre:

hardy, and will endure our fever
Cold in the open Air ; tho' in vt
hard Winters their Shoots are fubj<

be killed, and lometunes th
whole Stems quite to the Surfac

to

yet

it

rarely happens, that it deft

a

the whoie Plant; for if the Ro<
are permitted to continue und
turb'd, they feldom

fail to

moot

again in the fucceeding Summer.
Thefe are propagated by layi
doivn their Branches, which in c

is

very
third

planting thefe Plants

is

in all the Englijh

Bradley has affirmed,

different

with yellu

Plant

this

Leaves which fome Peo

from the fecond and

common

Gardens; and, notwithstanding what

Mr.

in

blotch'd

Year's time wiil take good Roc
and may then be removed to
Places where they are defigned
remain
the bell Seafon for tra

firfr.

the moft

riety

log.

6on-flower w:th an oblong ierrated
Leaf, and a purple Flower.
16. Granadilia folio glahro
minima,

and of a paler Colour, than eitj
of the former.
There is alfo a \

ollango

folia

ferrate, fore purpurea. Houf.

tricufpidi £j[ anguflo,

:

Nor
this

did I ever fee any Fruit

Kind,

tho'

planted

in

many

different Soils and Situations;
whereas the fecond Sort rarely fails
LP produce Fruit every Year ; and in
order to obferve the Truth of this,
I planted one of each Kind in the
fame Soil and Situation, where the
fecond Sort has produced Fruit every
Year fmce ; but the firfl has not as
yet fhewn any Appearance thereof.

The

fecond Sort does aifo differ in
the Colour of the Flower, which is
ibmewhat paler than the firft, and
the Petals are not quite io blunt at

their Extremities,

:

is towards
Latter-end of October, or the E
of March, or the Beginning of Jp
juft before they begin to fhoot

if

they are removed

mould prove dry

earlier,

t

t

an<

Weatl
with cold North-eaft Winds, as
often happens in March, thefe Ph
will fcarcely endure it, which
the Occafion of the Death of

many

of them, as

frofty

is

often obfer

upon Tranfplantation
which are removed early
;

rarely

but

tr

in Autuj

fail.

The

Plants

mould

be plari

againft a Wall, or other Build:

which ihoiUd

j

tace the South- eai|

Sol
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intermixM
longft flowering Shrubs in QuarH; where, if they are regularly
^nth-weft

up

lined

tremely

or

;

el re

to Poles, they will flower
well,

and have a very

fuchPlanSeaion for pruneg of thefe Plants is in the Spring,
>od EfFett in diverfifying
:ions.

The

beft

the cold Weather is part ; for
they are prun d very early, and
ftiouid happen to be frofty Weather
:er

tenvard,
the

it

would endanger moll

young Branches

much

the better

therefore

:

Way

it

to let the

hole Plant remain untouched, fuf-

nng the rude Part to hang down
:fore the Stem and Branches, dulg the Winter-feafon, which will
of Service in protecting them
)m the Severity of the Cold and
•at Michaelmas you lay a little
ung, or other Mulch, about a
>ot thick, upon the Surface of the
:

;

round near the Stems, it will efttually guard their Roots from
which Method mould-be conoft
;

mtly praftis'd

with iuch as are

anted in open Quarters.

TheMan-

t of Pruning is nothing more than
cut off all the fmall weak Shoots,
id fhorten the ftrong ones to abojc
ree Feet in

g

is

Length

:

or, if the Build-

high, againft which they are

anted,

they

may

be

left

much

you mould be careful
them too long for as
ey are vigorous growing Plants,
ey will loon get above the Buiidg, and become tro'ibldome. Thofe
at are planted in Quarters, and

nger, tho*
it

to leave

;

ained to Stakes, muft be cut Ihorter,

order to have the Flowers nearer
Ground ; thefe, when their Sea-

le

»n

for

Flowering

is

part,

mould

Mulch laid about their
and then their Stakes may
;
taken away,
furFering
their
ranches to lie upon the Ground,
hich will alfo be of Service to proive a

oots

;

little

from the Injuries of
the Winter ; and in the Beginning
of April they may be trimmed, and
flaked up again: and when the
Plants begin to moot, they mould
conllantly be kept trained up to the
Stakes, whereby they will not only
appear handfome, but the Place will
tedl the Plants

be clearer to work
through.

The

in, as alfo to pafs

fruit-bearing

Kind may

alfo

be propagated, by fowing of the
Seeds in the Spring of the Year, in
Pots filled with light rich Earth,
which fnould be plunged into a moderate Hot-bed, to facilitate th«
Growth of the Seeds; and when the
Plants are come up, you muft harden
them by degrees to bear the open
Air in thefe Pots they mould re:

main

until the fucceeding Spring,

ferving to (helter

them

in

obWinter un-

der a Frame, or clfe place the Pots
into the Earth under a warm Wall,
to prevent their Roots from freezing
through the Pots j and the Begin-

ning of April you may make them
out of the Pots, and divide the Plants
from each other, planting them in
the Places where they are defigned
to remain
or, if you have not the
;

Ground

they may be put
each into a feparate Pot fo that they
may at any time be turned out into
the Ground, without difturbing their
Roots for they are difficult Plants
ready,

;

;

to remove
to

when

old.

Thefe Plants may alfo be planted
cover Arbours or Seats in warm-

fttuated Place?,where they will flower
extremely well, and anfwer thePurpofes of thofe Arbours, as well as

any other Plants which

made

are at prefent

ufe of.

The

fourth Sort

is

fomewhat ten-

derer than any of the former

:

dies to the Surface every Winter,

this

and

rifes

again the fucceeding Spring

and,

if the

Summer be warm,

;

wflj

product

a

ft.

jproducegreat Quantities of Flowers,
which are near as large as the com-

in Winter, the Pots fhould be plurig
ed into an old Bed of Tanners Bark

mon

Flower are narrower, and ftriped
with Purple. This is the firlt Sort
of PalTion ftower which we find defcribed in old Botanic Authors, and
is what Parkin/on has figur'd and de-

which has loft mod of its Heat, an<
it mould be covered withGlaffes am
Mats in very bad Weather; but
when it is mild, they fhould have a
much open Air as poflible; you mui
alfo obferve, not to give them muci

fcrib'd in his Flower-garden

but

Water

other Sorts have been
brought into Europe, they have fo

The

Sort

fince

much

;

but the Petals of the

;

the

prevail'd, that this laft-men-

tion'd

is

rarely to be found, except

in

1

Winter.

fifth

Sort dies to the

Groun

every Year, as the laft, and rife
again the fucceeding Spring
this i
very hardy, enduring our feverel
:

in

Cold

may

very faft by its fpreadm
Roots ; but this feldom produce
Flowers with us, and when it doth
they are fo fmall and ill-colour'd
that it fcarce deferves a Place in
Garden, except for adding to th

fome few curious Gardens. This
be increafed by parting of the
Boots, which mould be done the Beginning of April, and mull be either

planted into Pots filled with light
rich Earth, or in a good warm Bor-

der under a South Wall; for it is
fubjedt to be deltroyed in very hard
Weather. The PotSj wherein thefe
Plants are fet, may be plunged into
a gentle Hot-bed, in order to promote their taking Root, it being
fome what difficult in rooting after it
is removed ; and this will promote
its flowering, provided you do not
draw it too much and by this means
alfo you may propagate the Plant;
:

when it ha^ made pretty ftrong
Shoots, if you lay them down, and

for,

apply a gentle Warmth to the Pots,
they will pufn out Roots in two or
three xvlor.fhs time fit for tranfplant-

which if done btiore the cold
Weather conies on in Autumn, they

ing,

will be fettled fo as to

endure the

Winter.

Vhe

Seeds of this Plant are

many

times brought over from America
(v here the Plant grows in great Plen-

which, when obtained, may be
in a moderate Hot*bed in the
Spring, and treated as was before directed for the common Sort, with

ty'

foun

this Difference

;

itfJS.

That

this,

be-

in- more tender, fhould not be exposed to the open Air lb foon; and,

in

the open Ground, and in

creafes

;

Variety.

The

is an annual Plan
and requires to be raifet
upon an Hot-bed; the Seeds of thi
fhould be fown in February wit]

with

fixth Sort

us,

Amaranthus's, &c.

And when

th

come

up, they mould b
tranfplanted fingly into fmall Pot

Plants are

with light Earth, and plungei
intaa frefh Hot bed, to bring then
forward ; and in a Month's time afte
(when the Bed will begin to lofe it
Heat) you fhould prepare a frefl
Hot- bed; then fhake the Plants ou
of the fmall Pots, and put them int«

filled

larger, being careful

too

much of

not to breal

the Earth

from

th

Roots, plunging the Pots into th.
new Bed, in wnich Place they ma;
remain a Month longer, obferving t<
water them as they ihall require, a
alfo to give them Air in proportioj
to the Heat of the Weather, vvhej
you may remove them into the Stove
where they may be protected fron
the Cold of the Nights, and grea
Rains; in which Situation they wil
produce great Numbers of lowers
I

and ripen

their Seeds perfectly well

G R
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In Autumn they decay as foon as
they have perfected their Fruit.

The feventh Sort is fomewhat like
the fixth, but differs therefrom in the
Shape of its Leaves, which, in the
and narrow, but,
broad and angular,
approaching to the Shape of the
white Briony, and are rougher, and
of a ftronger Scent the Flowers alfo
of this are ilrip'd in the Middle with
Purple, whereas the others are all
white; nor doth this Plant often produce its Flowers the firft Year with
us, but mult be preferved in a warm
Stove thro' the Winter; and the following Summer it will pj oduce Flowers, and perfeft its Seeds.
This Plant mull be fown on an
fixth Sort, are large

in the feventh,

:

Hot-bed in the Spring, and managed
as was diredted for the laft, with this
Difference only; viz. that as this

feldom flowers the

firft

Summer,

fo

thofe Plants u hich you intend to pre
ferve thro' the Winter, fhould be
trained up to endure the open Air in

the

Summer, whereby they will be
Winter

better able to live in

This L found in
many Place in the

gicat Pienty in

the lnhabirants call

Love

W

The

Seev

ire

ft Indies, where

in a. Mifi
frequently brought
it

into Engu
by that Name. Pert
Plumier fay
That he found it in
great Plenty in the Hedge." in the
Ifland of Marttnico, where he observed the Flowers conitantiy open'd
before the Rifmg of the Sun, after
which it feldom continued an Hour.
,

He alfo fays,

That it continues flowering almoft throughout the wncle
Year; but that the Birds, Lizard*,
and Ants, a,e fo fond of this Fruit,
very

that

it is

tire

when

rij

Flower

...fficult

e

to find

them

in-

The Empalement

of
being

nc ed; and this
beyond the Petals, the
Flowers fecm to be covered with an
this

is

ftretched out

Hood, which gave Occafion

for

tlsff

Name

of Love in a MijK This Empalement continues, and afterward!
furrounds the Fruit.
The eighth Sort is a durable Plant,
growing woody, and is more arborefcent than any other Species of

which I have yet feen. The?
Seeds of this are often brought over
from Barbados, where it is cultivated
this Plant

in the
its

Gardens

for the

Goodnefs of

Fruit, altho' the Flowers (which,

are finer than thofe of the

common

worthy of a Place in
a good Garden, had the Plant no
other good Qualities to recommend
Sort) render

it

it.

This Plant may be

raifed

by fow-

Kct

bed, as

ing the Seeds upon an

was

directed for the

two other Sorts;

and mult be afteiward tranfplanted
into Pot.% and managed in the fame
manner ; but this never produces its
Flowers until the fecond or third
Year after fowing: fo it muft be
carefully preferved in Winter in a
warm Stove with other tender Plants,
which come from the fame Country :
but, in the Summer, it fhould have
a good Share of free Air, efpecially
in warm Weather, tho' it will not
bear to be wholly expofed to the

open Air.
It may alfo be propagated by laying down fome of its Branches in the
Spring, Which, in two Months time,

will iirike

Root, and

may

then be

tranfplanted into Pots, and managed
as the old Plants.
During the Summer- feafon thefe Plants will require

be plentifully watered (efpecially
they are kept warm) ; but in
Winter they mould not have too
to

if

much Wet

;

therefore

you mould

often refrefti them, but do not give
them much at each time. The Heat,
in
is

which they thrive behV'in Winter,
that marked Pimento, upon the
Boianical

;

G R
Botanical
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Thermometers;

but in
Summer they will require a much
greater Share of Warmth.
I don't find anyAuthors, who have
written on this Plant, mention its
growing wild in any Parts of the
I* ere Plumier fays, It
Weft- Indies.
is cultivated in Gardens, to cover"
Arbours and Seat% for theGoodnefs

have raifed Plants of this Kind that
have produced Flowers and Fruits in
the Phyfic-garden at Chelfea. It remuch the fame Management

quires

two former Sorts, tho' I could
never propagate this either by Cuttings or Layers.
It requires a great
Share of Water, efpecially in the
as the

Summer-feafon, without

which

it

of its Fruit, which ripens in April
or May, and is of a wonderful refreming Nature; and is commonly

will often require to be refreflied.

ufed in Fevers as a Cordial Syrup, in
the ftead of Rob of Goofberries.

Heat with

will rarely flower

mult have

more

This delights

The

French call the Fruit of this
Plant Pomfnes de Liane ; and the Eng-

it

but in Winter

;

fparingly,

in the

it

tho' it

fame Degree of

the former.

The Flowers of this

Plant are very

and of fhort Duration ; nor
is there any great Beauty in the Plant,
or any thing valuable in its Fruit, to
recommend it however, it may have
fmall,

UJb% Water-lemon, as chiefly delighting to grow in a moift Soil. The
Flowers of this Plant have a very
agreeable Scent, and are extremely

a Place in great Collections of Plants*

beautiful.

to

The

ninth Sort alfo

Plant, but never

as the former

:

is

an abiding

becomes

the Staiks

woody
are comfo

monly of a green herbaceous Coand triangular: the Leaves nre
broader and fhorter, but not fo thick
as thofe of the former, and of a
livelier green Colour
the Flowers
of this Kind are very large, and of
a fine red Colour, inclining to Purple, and very Tweet
the Fruit is
about the Size of a middling Appie,
and of an agreeable Flavour.
This mr.y alfo be propagated by
Seeds or Layers, as the former Sort,
and mufl be managed exactly in the
lame manner ; fb that I fhall not repeat here, bat only cbferve, that
lour,

:

:

this will alfo

grow from

Cuttings, if

planted in an Hot-bed during any of
the Summer- months.
PcrePlu?nter obferv'd this Plant in

the

Ifte

there

of

St.

Domingo

:

it

flowers

add

to theVariety.

The

eleventh and twelfth Sorts I
have had come up in the Earth,
which came from the Weft-Indies J
but I have not as yet feen their

Flowers

tenth Sort

is

very

common

in

moft Parti of the Co.ribbee Iflands. I
have alfo received Seeds of it from
the &aba??:a Ifiands, from which I

may

be preferved in
but
delight to grow in a moift Soil
therefore mufl be often refreihed
with Water. Neither of thefe promife to be of long Continuance, tho*
the

I

:

thefe

fame manner

am

as the former,

apt to believe they

may be

pro-

pagated by Layers.

The

thirteenth Sort is alfo a peren*

nia! Plant,

which

is

very

common

divers Parts of the Weft-Indies

:

hi

the

Flowers of this Kind are very fmall,
and of a greenilh Colour, without
Smell ; and the Fruit is of a fine*
purple Colour, when ripe. It requires
the fame Management as the former,

and may be propagated by laying

down

the Branches

early

in

the

Spring.

The

in

The

:

laft- menfromZa Verd

Seeds of the four

tioned Sons were fent

Cruz, by the late Dr. William Houf*

new,
and has not been mentioned by an y
taun

:

the fourteenth Sort

is

Botanii

.
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Botanic Writer, before the Dbclor.
Since which time, this and the fiftenth Sort have been figured and defer bed by Mr. John Martyn, Profefibr of Botany at Cambridge, in his
fourth and fifth Decades of rare
i

Thefe two Sorts produce
and the fif;

Plants-.

very beautiful Flowers

teenth continues flowering near three

Months* which renders it more valuable. The other two Sorts* having
Beauty

little

in

their Flowers,

are

hath been dire&ed for the eighth and
ninth Sorts.

GRAPES. r^eVhls.
GRASS. The Englijb

Grafs is
of fo good a Quality for Walks or
Grafs-plats, that if they be kept in
good Order, they have that exquifite
Beauty that they cannot come up to
in France^ and feveral other Countries.

But green Walks and green Plats
are, for the

mod

part, not

made by

only preferved by thofe who are curious in the Study of Botany. Thefe
Plants are tender, and require to be

fowing the Grafs-feed, but by laying Turfs
and indeed the Turfs
from a fine Common or Down arc

placed in a Bark-ftove ; where they
will climb to a great Height, and
produce great Plenty of Flowers.

much

There

now

is

large Stove

an Efpalier in a verythe Phyfic-garden,

in

which

is fixteen Feet high, and cohered over with thefe Kinds of Paf-

[lon-flowers,

which has a

fine Effect.

But as the Plants will foon root thro'
:hefe Pots into the

Bark bed,

:hey are diftu'rbed,

it

ib,

if

will greatly

:heck their Growth ; therefore they
liould be permitted to remain in the
Bark or if, in the firlt making of
:

a Border be taken out of

:he Stove,

he Pit (on

the Backfide

next

the

about two Feet wide, which
nay be boarded up with ftrong Ship?lank, and this Border filled with
iarth, into which thefe Plants may
"lues)

planted

)e

;

they

may remain

feveral

fears undifturbed in thefe Borders,
tnd will make a fine Appearance,

rhe Reafon of

my

adviiing this

border to be divided from the Bark-

:

preferabls to fown Grafs.
In fowing a fine green Plat, therft
is a Difficulty in getting good Seed ;
it ought not to be fuch as it taken
out of an Hay -loft without Diitinction

for that Seed

;

is

ed, fo that there will be

always mix-

many

Sorts

of Grafs, which will be rank, and
the Stalks large, fo will never make
a good Sward; but, on the contrary,
will come to nothing but Tufts of
Weeds and Quick-grafs, very little
better than that of the common
Fields.

If Walks or Plats be made by
Sowing, the bell way is to procure
the Seed from thofe Paftures where
the Grafs is naturally fine and clear,
or elfe the Trouble of keeping ic
from fpiry and benty Grafs will be
very great, and it will fcarce ever
look handfome.

In order to fow Grafs-feed, the
Ground mull be fir ft dug or broken
up with a Spade and when it has
;

with Boards, rather than by a
Jfick-waDj is, that the Heat of the
Sark may more eafily warm the Borlers, which will be of great Service
o the Plants.

been drefTed, and laid even, it mull
be very finely raked over, and all
the Clods and Stones taken olt, and
covered over an Inch thick with good

Thele four Sorts may be propagated from Seeds, which fhould be
own on u.n Hot-bed in the Spring,
Dd treated in the fame manner as

the Seed

pit

Vol.

II.

Mould
is

to
:

be fown pretty thick, that it
clofe and fhort
and
mult be ra&ed over again to burv
Oo
and
to

may come up
it

the Growth of
being done, the Seed

facilitate

this

;

:

G R
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&nu cover the Seed, that if theWeather mould happen to be windy, it
may not be blown away.
As to the Seafon of lb wing Grafs,
the latter End of Augufl is a good
becaufe the Seed naturally re;
quires nothing but Moifture to make

be not fown till the
of February , or the Beginning of March, if theWeather proves
dry, it will not fo foon make the
it

grow

if it

:

End

Walks

or Quarters green.

belt to

fow

it

down

It is alfo

for

Day, and inthat, by finking

in

the Earth,

in a mild

clining to Rain

;

the Seed

will

But
to (hoot the fooner.
where Grafs is fown in Gardens,
either for Lawns or Walks, there
mould always be a good Quantity of
caufe

it

the white Trefoil or Dutch Clover

fown with it ; for this will make a
Jine Turf much fooner than any
other fown Grafs ; and will continue
a better Verdure than any of the
grafs Tribe.

After the Seed is weM come up,
and the Grafs is very thick, and of

a beautiful Green,

it

will require a

conuant Care to keep
tin?

ccnfiib in

often

;

it

mowing

for the oftener

Order

in

:

the Grals

it is

mowed,

the {bicker aud bandibmer it grows
it mult alfo be rolled with a Cylinder or RoJler ef Wood, to level it
as

much

as pciTible.
it will run
and Weeds-; and if

If Grafs be neglefted,

into
i;

Quick

does

fo,

grafs

there

is

no way

to recover

but either by fowing it,, or laying it over again, and that once in
but if she Ground
e\ ery two Years
Be well cleared from the Roots of
ltrong Weeds, and the Turf be taken
it,

:

from a

fire

level

Common,

it

will

continue handfome for leveral Years,
provided it be well kept.
In order to keep Grafs-pJats or

Wa**s handkme, mid

in

Seed over any Places that are
not well felled, or where the Grafs
is dead, to renew and furnifh them
again: but there is nothing which
improves Grafs fo much as ccnitant
rolling and polling it, to deftroy
Wormcaiis, and thereby the Turf is
rendered lire.

i*eih

time

latter

Autumn you may fow fome

der, in

£ood Or*

It

a

is

Turf is

when

general Praclice,

Gardens, to cover the
Surface of the Ground under the
Turf, either with Saiid, or very
poor Earth : the Defign of this is to
keep the Grafs fine, by preventing
its growing too rank.
This is proper enough for very rich Ground,
laid in

but is not fo for fuch Land as is but
middling or poor; for when this is
pra&ifed in fuch Places, the Grafs
will foon wear out, and decay in
Patches.

When Turf is taken from
mon or D«wn, there thould

a

Com-

be re-

gard had to the Cleannefs of it, and
not to take fuch as is full of Weeds ;
for it will be a very tedious Piece of
Work, to weed tnein out after the
TurfU" laid and Unlcfs this is done,
the Grafs will never appear hand;

fome.

Where Turf

isdefigned to remain

renewing, there
upon it, every
other Year, either of very rotten
Dung, or Ahhes; and where it can bt
eafily procured, very rotten Tan I
a good DrefTing for Grafs but thefi
Dreilings fhould be laid on early ir
Winter, that the Rain may wall
them into the Ground, before th
Drought of the Spring comes on
other wife they w ill occafion the Grai
to burn, when the Warmth of Sum
mer begins. Where Grafs is fo drefl
ed, and kept well rolled and mow
ed, it may remain very beautifi
fcl mar^y Yeats : but where it is nc
for Ycari without

mould be Drclling

laid

:

dreifst

G R

g k
dVeffed, or fed with Sheep,

rarely continue

it

will

handfome more than

to the Walks : but
very troublefome to

add a Whitenefs
this renders

it

eight or ten Years.
and Grafs are natural-

the Eyes, by reflecting the Rays of
Light fo ftrongly; therefore this

and

mould ever be avoided ; and fuch
Gravel as will lie fmooth, and reflect the leaft, Ihould be preferred.
Some fcreen the Gravel too fine ;
which is an Error for if it be call
into a round Heap, and the great
Stones only raked off, it will be the

GRAVEL
Ornaments

ly

to a Country-feat,

are the Glory of the Englijb Gardens,

and Things by which we excel all
other Nations, as Trance, Holland,
Flanders, &C.

:

of GraVel j but, for thofe who can conveniently have it, I approve of that

There are

different Sorts

Gravel on Black-heath,

we have

to moft that

in

as preferable

England ;

it

confuting of fmooth even Pebbles,
which, when mixed with a due Quantity of Loam, will bind exceeding

and look very beautiful, and
continue handfome longer than any
Dther Sort of Gravel, which I have
clofe,

yet feen.

Some recommend

a Sort of Iron-

mould Gravel, or Gravel with a little binding Loam amongft it, than
ivhich nothing., they fay, binds better

when

ker

it is

but in wet Weaapt to itick to the Heels of
it is

dry

:

me's Shoes, and will never appear
landfome.

Sometimes Loam

is mixed with
over-fandy or (harp,
vhich muft be very well blended to-

travel that
gether,

vhich

and

it

is

let

lie

Heaps after
Rock.

in

;

will bind like a

There are many Kinds of Gravel
vhich do not bind, and thereby
a continual Trouble of rolling
little or no Purpofe
as forfuch,
If the Gravel be Joofe or fandy,

:aufe

:

ou mould take one Load of ftrong
.oam, and two of Gravel, and lb
aft

them well together.

better.

Some are apt to lay Gravel-walks
too round ; but this is likevvife an
Error, becaufe they are not fo good
to walk upon, and> bendes, it makes
them look narrow
one Inch is
enough in a Crown of five Feet ; and
:

it will be fufheient, if a Walk be tea
Feet wide, that it lies two Inches
higher in the Middle than it does on
each Side
if fifteen Feet,
three
;

Inches
fo

in

;

if

twenty Feet, four

proportion

to

thirty

;

and

Feet;

which is wider than any Walk in a
Garden ought to be made.
For the Depth of Gravel-walks,
fix or eight Inches may do well
enough ; but a Foot Thickncfs will
be iumcient for any ; but then there
ihould always be a Depth of Rubbifh laid under the Gravel, efpecially

Ground

wet; in which Cafe
much Care to fill
the Bottom of the Walks with large
if the

is

there cannot be too

Stones, Flints, Brick-rubbilh, or any
other Materials, which can be belt

procured ; which will drain off the
Moifture from the Gravel, and prevent its being poachy in wet VVeather.

In the making of Gravel- walk?,

There are many different Opinions
'bout the Choice of Gravel: fome

there muft be.great regard had to the*
Level of the Ground, fo as to lay

for having the Gravel as white as

the Walks with eafy Defcents toward
the low Parts of the Ground, that
the Wet may be drained offeafUy; for
when this is omitted, the Water will

1

're

Jofiible

;

and in order

to

make

the

walks more fo, they roll them well
Kth Stone-rollers, which are often
rewn by the Mafons, that they may

He upon die Walks a conJiderable
Oo2
time

;

G R
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and made very bitter, efpecidl/
thofePiaces moil annoyed with them

after hard Rain?, which will
render them unfit for Ufe, efpecially

ed,

where the Ground is naturally wet or
but where the Ground is
level, and there are no Declivities to
carry off the Wet, it will be proper
to have Sink-Hones laid by the Sides
of the Walks, at convenient Diftances, to let off the Wet; and
where the Ground is naturally dry,
that the Water will foon foak away,
the Drains from the Sink Hones may
be contrived fo as to convey tbcWatcr in Seffpooh, from which theWater will foak away in a Inert time
but in wet Land, there mould be un-

and

tittle

itroog

:

:

der-ground Drains,

Wet

convey the

to

either into Ponds, Ditches,

off,

or the neareft Place

to receive

it

;

for

they fay,

this,

foon

as

reaches them, will make
out hailily, fa that they
thered

but

:

in the

if,

the Walks, -there

Lime-rubbifh
is

it

may be

firlt

galaying of

Bed of
Bottom, it
Method to keep
a <_ood

laid in the

mod effectual
Worm> for

the

out the
to

is

as

them come

;

they don't care

harbour near Lime.

GREEN HOUSE,

or Conferva-

tory.

As

of late Years there have been

great Quantities of curious Exotic
Plants introduced into the Englijb

Gardens,
houfes

fo the

Number

of Green-

or Conlervatories

has

in-

and not only a greater Skill
the Management and Ordering of

crcafed

;

where this is not well provided for,
theWalks will never be lb handfome,

in

or ufeful.

but alfo a greater Knovvlege of the
Structure and Contrivance of thefe

The Month of March is the
percit Time for laying Gravel

proit is

:

not prudent to do

fooner, or to

it

lay Walks in any of the Wintermonths before that time.
Some indeed turn up Gravel-walks
kill

the

wrong
them of
;

in order to

in December,

in Ridges

Weeds

:

but this

for befides that

it

is

very

deprives

thefe Plants has increafed therewith,

as to render them both
and ornamental, hath been
acquired
and fince there are many

Places, fo
ufeful

:

Particulars

obferved

to be

in the

Conftru&ion of thefe Houfts, whereby the-y will be greatly improv'd, I
thought it neceffary not only to give
the

bell:

Inftruclions for this

I

was-

the

capable of, but alfo to give a Defign

does not anfwer the End
done, but rather the
contrary ; for tho' it does kill the
Weeds for the prefent, yet it adds a
Fertility to them, as to the great

of one in the manner I cnooi'e to erect
it, upon the annexed Copper-plate.
As to the Length of thefe Houfes,
that mult be proportion^ to theNum-

Winter,
for

the Benefit of the-m

all

it

which

it is

future Increase of both them and

Grafs.
If conftant roiling

them

after the

Rains ard Froll will not effectually
kill theWeeds and Mofs, you fhould
turn the Walks in ALrcb, and lay
them down at the fame time.
In order to deilroy

Worms

that

Beauty of Gravel or Grafswalks, feme recommend the warning them well wit!) Water, in which
Walnut-tiee -leaves have been lteepfpoil the

ber of Plants they are to contain, or
the Fancy of the Owner ; but their

Depth lhould never be greater than
Height in the Clear which in
fniall or middling Houles mfey be fixtheir

;

teen or eighteen Feet

;

but for large

from twenty to twenty-four
Feet, is a good Proportion ; for if
tiie Green-houfe is long, and too narrow, it will have a bad Appearance
both within and without; nor will it
ones,

contain fo

many

Plants,

room be allowed for

if

proper

palling in Front,

1

.

;;
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and on the Backfide, of the

Stands,

on which the Plants are placed and
on the other hand, if the Depth of
the Green-houfe is more than twentyfour Feet, there muft be more Rows
of Plants placed to fill the Koufe,
:

than can with Conveniency be reach-

ed

in

Watering and Cleaning

;

nor

are Houfes of too great Depth fo

proper for keeping of Plants, as
thole of moderate S'rze.
The Windows in Front mould
extend from about one Foot and an
half above the Pavement, to within
the fame Diibnce of the Cieling,
which will admit of a Cornice round
the Bui. ding, over the Heads of the
Windows! As it is neceffary to have
thele Windows fo long, it will be
impoffible to make them in proportion as to their Breadth for if in the
;

largeft Buildings the Sallies are

more

than feven, or feven and an half
Feet broad, they will be fo heavy,
and troublefome to move up and
down, as to render it very difficult
for one Perfon to perform ; befides,
their Weight will occafton their foon
decaying. There is alfo another Inconvenience in having the Windows
too broad ; which is, that of fixing
proper Shutters to them, in fuch a

manner,

may

ing of great Ufe tp keep the FrolJ
If thefe
out in very hard Winters.

made of Stone, I wculd
them to be two Feet and an
half broad in Front, and doped oft
backward to about eighteen Inches
whereby the Rays of tne Sun will not
be taken oft or oburu&edby the Corners of the Piers; which would hapPiers are

advife

pen, if they were fquare: but
are built with Pricks,

per to

make them

it

they

three Feet broad

in Front, otherwife they will

weak

if

will be pro-

to fupport the Building

be too
:

thefe

would alfo advife to be Hoped off
in the manner directed for the Stone.
At the Back of the Green-houfe
there may be erecled an Houfe for
I

many other Purpofes
be extremely ufeful, and
alfo prevent the Frolt from entering
the Houfe that Way ; fo that the
Wall between thefe need not be more
than two Bricks and an half inThicknefs ; whereas, were it quite expos'd
behind, it mould be at leaft three
Tools, and

which

will

Bricks in Thicknefs

:

and by

this

Contrivance, if you are willing to
make an handfome Building, and to
have a noble Room over the Green-

you may extend the Room
over the Tool-houfe, and carry up
houfe,

back

the Stair-cafe in the Back, fo as not

clofe to the Piers, lb as not to be in-

to be ieen in the Green-houfe ; and
hereby you may have a Room twenty-five or thirty Feet in Width, and
of a proportionable Length: and
under this Stair-cafe there mould be
a private Door into the Green-houfe,
at which the Gardener may enter in
hard frofty Weather, when it will
not be fafe to open any of the GlafTes
in the Front.
The Floor of the
Green-noufe, which fhould be la J
either with Stone, or broad Tiles,
according to the Fancy of the Owner
(but if it is laid with Stone, the Bremen Squares are the beft, as being
porous fo will not detain the Moift
ure^

as

commodious

that they

;

or,

fall

when open,

to

any Part of the Rays of
Light from reaching the Plants. The
Piers between thele Windows mould
be as narrow as poflible to fupport
the Building; for which Reafon I
!houki choole to have them of Stone,
or of hard well-burnt Bricks ; for if
they are built with fine-rubb'd Bricks,

obftrucl

thofe are generally fo foft, that the
Piers will require to be made thicker,
and the Building will not be fo fubftantial;

Rooms

k

efpecially if

you have any

over the Green- houfe: which
what I woula always advife, as be-

;

;

Ocj
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lire), rmift

be

rais'd

the Surface of the

G R

two Feet above

Ground whereon

theHoufe is placed ; which, in dryGround, will be fufficient but if
:

the Situation be moilt and fpringy,
and thereby fubject to Damps, it
Ihould be rais'd at lead three Feet
above the Surface: and if theVVhoie
is arched with low Brick Arches, under the Floor, it will be of great Service in preventing the
in

Damps

riling

Winter, which are often very hurt-

ful to the Plants, efpecially in

Thaws, when

the Air

great

often too

is

cold to be admitted into the Houfe,
Under the
to take off the Damps.
Floor, about two Feet from the
Front, I woulo ad vile a Flue of
1

about one Foot in Width, and two
Feet deep, to be carried the whole
Length of the Houfe, which may be
returned along the Back-parr, and
be carried up in proper Funnels adjoining to the Tool houfe, by which

The Firethe Smoke may pals off.
place n.ay be contrived at one End
of the Houfe ; and the Door at
which the Fuel is ]put in, as alfo the
Afti-grate, may be contrived to open
into the Tcol -houfe ; lb that it maybe quite hid from the Sight, and be
in the Dry ; and the Fuel may be
laid

in

the fame Place,

whereby

it

will always be ready for Ufe.
I

fuppofe

many People

furprifed to fee ine direct the

Weather was

cold,

to

be

making

make

Fires

But however injurious Flues
have been under fuch Management,
yzt when ikilfully managed, they
for tho'
ure of very great Service
perhaps it may happen, that there
:

be noNeceffity to

them

in

for

gether, as,

make anyFire*

two or three Years

when

to-

the Winters prove

yet in very
hard Winters they will be extremely
ufeful to keep out the Froit ; which
cannot be erfe&ed any other Way,
but with great Trouble and Diffi-

nnld, there will not,

culty.

Withinfide of the Windows, in
Front of the Grecn-honfe, you
ihould have good ftrong Shutters,
which mould be made with Hinges,
back, that they may fall
clofe to the Piers, that
the Rays of the Sun may not be obftructed thereby.
Thefe Shutters

to

fold

back quite

need not to be above an Inch and
an half thick, or little more ; which,

made

if

cient to

to join clofe, will be fuffi-

keep out our

common

Froft

:

and when the Weather is fo cojd as
to endanger the freezing in thcHoufe,
it is
but making a Fire in your
Flue, which will effectually prevent
it
and without this Convcniency it
will be very troublefome, as I have
often feen, where Persons have been
obliged to nail Mats before their
Windows, or to fluff the hollow
Space between the Shutters and the
Glafs with Straw j which, when
done, is commonly fuffered to remain till the Froft goes away which
i) it mould continue very long, the
keeping the Green-houfe clofely fhut
up, will prove very injurious to the
Plants and as it frequently happens,
that we have an Hour or two of the
Sun-mine in the Middle of the Day,
in continued Frofts, which is of great
Service to Flants, when they can enjoy the Rays thereof through the
Glaffes ; fo, when there is nothing
more to do than to open the Shutters, which may be performed in
very fhort time, and as foon ihut
again when the Sun is clouded, the
Plants may have^ the Benefit thereof
:

;

will

of Flues under a Green-houfe, which
have been difufed fp long, and by
jnofl People thought of ill Conference ; as indeed they have often
proved, when under the Direction
who have
f)f unfkiiful Managers ;
(nought it neceiiary, whenever the
therein.

will

:

wfceru

;
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whenever

it

appears ; whereas, where

much Trouble to uncover,
and as mucn to cover again, it would
take up trie whole Time in uncoverthere

fo

is

ing and (hutting them up, and thereby the Advantage of the Sun's Influence

there

would be

loft.

Befides,

where

much Trouble required

fo

is

to

keep out the Froft, it will be a great
Chance if it be not neglected by the
for if he be not as fond
Gardener
of prefer vlug his Plants, and as much
:

in

love with them,

as

his

Mailer,

Labour will be thought too great
by him and if he takes the Pains
to cover theGlailes up with Mats.
crV. he will not care to take them
away again until the Weather alters
this

j

who are at the Expence of wainfeoting their Green houies; but when
this is done, it is proper to plafter
the Walls with Lime and Hair behind
the Wainfcot, to keep out the Cold ;
and when they are lined with Wainfcot, they mould be painted white,
as mould the Cieling, and every Part
withinhde of the Houfe : for this reflects the Rays of Light in a much
greater Quantity than any other Colour, and is of fignal Service to
Plants, efpecially in the Winter,
when the Houfe

is

pretty

much

but a fmall Share of
Light is admitted through the Windows for at fuch times I have obclofed, and

:

during the whoie Continuance of the

fome Green ho ufes
which have been painted black, or
of a dark Colour, the Plants have

Froft.

caft

fo that the Planes will be lhutup clofe

There are fome People who commonly make ufe of Pots rilled with
Charcoal

Green-houfe

to fet in their

but this is
very dangerous to the Perfons who
attend thefe Fires; and I have often
known they have been almoft fuffoand at the fame
cated therewith
time they are very injurious to the
Plants: nor is the Trouble of attending upon thefe fmall ; and the many
Hazards to which the Ufe of thefe
Fires is liable, have juftlv brought
them into Difufe with all ikilful Perfons ; and as the Contrivance of
Flues, and of the Fires, are but fmall
Charges, they are much to be prein very fevere Froils

;

;

any other Method for
warming the Air of the Houfe.
The Back part of the Houfe
mould be either laid over with Stucco,
or plaftered with Morter, and whitewarned
for other wife the Air in fevere Froft wdl penetrate through the

ferred

to

;

Walls, efpecially when the Froft is
attended with a ftrongWind which
is often the Cafe in the moll: fevere
Winters. There are fome Perfons
;

served, that in

moll of their Leaves.

Where

Green-houfes: are built in
fuch Places as will not admit of
Rooms over them 5 or the Perfon is
unwilling to be at the Expence of
fuch Euildings, there mull: be Care

taken to keep out the Froft from enTo prevent which, it will be very proper
to have aThicknefs of Reeds, Heath,
or Furz, laid between the Cieling
tering through the Roof.

and the Tiles in the doing of which
there muft be Care taken in framing
:

the Joifts, fo as to fupport thefe, that

Weight may not lie upon the
and endanger it fof
thefe mould be laid a Foot thick

their

Cieling-joifts,

:

and as fmooth as pofiib!e,
and fattened down well with Laths,
to prevent their rifing; and then
covered over with a Coat of Lime
and Hair, which will keep out the
Air, and alfo prevent Mice, and
other Vermin, from harbouring in
them ; which, if left uncovered, they
would certainly do. For want of this
Precaution, there are many Greenhoufes builr, which will not keep
out the Froft in hard Winters ; and

at leaft,

O04

this

;

G R
this

is

many
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times attributed to the

GlafTes in Front admitting the Cold,

Roof:

y/hen the Fault

is

where there

only the Covering

is

in the

for

of Tiles or Slates, and the
Cieling, every fevere Froft will penetrate through them.
In this Green-houfe you fhould
liave TrufTels, which may be moved
out and into the Houfe; upon which
you mould fix Rows of Planks, fo
as to place the Pots or Tubs of Plants
in regular Rows one above another,
whereby the Heads of "the Plants
may be fo fituated as not to interfere
with each other. The loweft Row
either

of Plants, which fhould be the forwarder! towards the Windows, fnould
be placed about four Feet therefrom,
that there may be a convenient
Breadth left next the GlafTes to walk
in Front
and the Rows of Plants
fhould rife gradually from the firft,
5n fuch a manner, that the Heads of
:

the fecond Row fhould be intirely
advanced above the firft, the Stems
only being hid thereby and at the
Back fide of the Houfe there fhould
be allowed a Space cf at feaft five
Feet, for the Conveniency of watering the Plants as alfo to admit of a
Current of Air round them, that the
Damp.c , occasioned by the Perfpiration of the Plants, may be the better
which, by being pent
<d '(Rpatcd ;
:

j

th

too

clofeiy,

often

occafions a

Mouldinefs upon the tender Shoots
tfnd Leaves; and when the Houfe is
up, this flagnating rancid
is often very deftructive to

'clofe fhut

Vapour

the Plants: for which Reafon alfo
you fhould never croud them too
clofe to each Other ; nor mould you
ever place Sedums, Euphorbiums,
Torch-thiftles, and other tender fuc-

Plants amongft Orangey
^jVlyrtle.% and other ever-greenTrees
fer„ by an Experiment which I made
..4mq 1729. I found that a Sedum,
culent

placed in a Green-houfe among fuch
Trees, almoft daily increafed its

Weight, although there was noWater given to it the whole time which
Increafe of Weight was owing to
the Moilture imbibed from the Air,
which, being replete with the rancicj
Vapours perfpired from the other
:

Plants, occafioned theLeaves to
pale, and

in

grow

a fhort time they de-

cayed, and dropped off which I have
often obferved has been the Cafe
:

many other fucculent Plants,
when placed in thofe Houfes which

with

were filled with many Sorts of evergreen Tree?, that required to be frequently watered.
Therefore, to avoid the Inconvenience which attends the placing
of Plants of very different Natures

fame Houfe,
proper to have two

in the

it

be very

will

Wings added

to

main Green-houfe: which, if
placed in the manner exprefTed in
the

the annexed Plan, will greatly add to
the Beauty of the Building, and alfo

Share of Heat. In
Plan the Green-houfe is placed
exactly fronting the South ; and one
collect a greater
this

of

the

Wings

faces

the South-calf,

and the other the South-well fo that
from the time of the Sun's firft Appearance upon any Part of the Building, until it goes off at Night, it is
conftantly reflected from one Part to
the other; and the cold Winds are
alfo kept off from the Front of the
main Green-houfe hereby and in
the Area of this Place you may con:

:

trive

to

place

many

of the raoft

tender Exotic Plants, which will bear
to be expofed in the Summer- feafon 5

and

in the Spring, before the

ther will permit

you

Wea-

to fet cut the

Beds and Borders of this
Area may be full of Anemonies, Ranunculus's, early Tulips, &c. which
will be paft flowering, and the Roots
fit to take out of the Ground, by the
Plants, the
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Smoke mould be made to pafe, aa
many times the Length of the Houfe,

time you carry out the Plants; which,
will render this Place very agreeable
during the Spring-feafon that the
Flowers are blown and here you

as

may walk and

divert yourfelf in a

Heat

Day, when, perhaps, the Air in
moft other Parrs of the Garden will
be too cold for Perfons not much

Jefs Warmth in the other
but this will be more fully
explained
under the Article of

much

be foftened by the Heat which will
be reflected from the Glafies upon
it;
whereby it will be rendered
much better than raw cold Water

to the
Seafons, or the particular Sorts of
Plants which are placed therein
fo
that here will be four Divifions in
the Wings, each of which may be
:

which muft be effected by the
Situation and Extent of the Fireplace, and the Manner of conducting the Flues
a particular Account
of which will be exhibited under the
Article of Stoves. But I would here

kept up to a different Degree of
which, together with the
;
Green-houfe, will be fufficient to
maintain Plants from all the feveral
Countries of the World
and without having thefe feveral Degrees of

Warmth

;

obferve, that the Wing facing the
South-eaft fhould always be prefer-

;

Warmth, it will be impoftible to
preferve the various Kinds of Plants
from the feveral Parts of Africa and

red for the warmeft Stove; its Situation being fuch, as that the Sun,

America, which are annually intro-

duced into the Englijb Gardens: for
when Plants from very different

;

with Flues carried up againft

which the

;

which may be ufed according

;

the Back-wa.U a through

much

The other Wing of the Houfe,
facing the South-weft, may alfo be
divided in the fame manner, and
Flues carried through both Parts,

The two Wings of the Building
{hould be contrived fo as to maintain
Plants of different Degrees of Hardi-

place,

in a

Part

Stoves.

for thefe tender Plants.

nexed, allowed fixty Feet in Length,
may he divided in the Middle by
Partitions of Glafs, with Glafs- doors
to pals from one to the other.
To.
each of thefe there mould be a Fire-

be given to the Houfe,
Quantity of Fuel: which

an Article worth Confideration,
where Fuel is dear.
By
this Contrivance,
you may keep
fuch Plants as require tMe fame Degree cf Heat in one Part of the
Houfe, and thofe which will thrive

befides,

upon its fir ft Appearance in the
Morning, mines directly upon the
Glaffes
which is of great Service
in, warming the Air of the Houfe,
and adding Life to the Plants, after
having been (hut up during the long
Nights in the Winter-feafon. Thefe
Wings, being, in the Draught an-

lefs

is

the Water, being thus fituated, will

nefs

admit of the

efpecially

contrived a fmall Bafon for Water,
which will be very convenient for

:

will

with a

ufed thereto, to take Pleafure in being out of the Houfe.
In the Centre of this Area may be

watering of Plants, and add

will
:

fine

to the Beauty of the Place

Height

the

Number of Flues for the longer
the Smoke is in paffing, the more

;

.

Countries are placed in the fame

Houfe, fame are deftroyed for want
of Heat, while others are forced
and fpoiled by too much of it ; and
this

is

often the Cafe in

many

Places,

where there are large Collections of
Plants.

In the building thefe Wings, if
there are not Sheds running bqhind

them, their whole Length, the Walls
ftiould be two Bricks and an half
thick

3

;;

;;;
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they are more, it will
be better becaufe, where theWalls
are thin, and expofed to the open
;

if

;

-Air,

the Cold will penetrate them

;

and when the Fires are made, the
Heat will come out through the

Walls

fo that it will require a
;
larger Quantity of Fuel, to maintain
a proper Temperature of

Warmth in the Houfe. The Backpart of thefe Houfes, having floping
Roofs, which are covered either
with Tiles or Slates, mould alfo be
lined with Reeds, ifc. under the
Covering, as is before directed for
the Green-houfe ; which will keep
out the cold Air, and fave a great
Expence of Fuel ; for the clofer and
better thefe Houfes are

and

built,

the GlafTes of the Slope, as alfo in
Front, well guarded by Shutters or
Reeds in hard Froft, the lefs Fuel
will be required to warm the Houfes
fo that the firfl Expence in building
thefe

Houfes properly,

cheapeft,

fires

is

when

be the
Expence of

will

the after

taken into Confideration.

The

floping

of

GlalTes

Houfes mould be made

thefe

to Hide,

and

takeoff; fo that they may be drawn
down more or lefs, in warm Wea-

admit Air to the Plants
and the upright GlsiTes in Front
may be fo contrived, as that every
other may open as Doors upon
Hinges; and the alternate GlafTes
may be divided into two the Upper-part of each mould be contrived
To as to be drawn down like Safhes
fo that either of thefe may be ufed
to admit Air, in a greater or lefs
Quantity, according as there may be
ther, to

:

the Confervatories

here mentioned,

it

will be proper to

have a deep Hot-bed-frame, fuch

as

to raife large

An-

nuals in the Spring; into which

may

commonly ufed

l)e let Pots

the Plants are too fmall to plant in

the open Air

of fuch Plants as come

;

as

alfo

many

other

from Spain, &c. which require
only to be fcreened from the Violence of Frofts, and mould have as
much free Air as pofiible in mild
Weather which can be no better
effected than in one of thefe Frames,
where the Glalles may be taken off
every Day when the Weather will
permit, and put on every Night
and in hard Frofts the GlaiTes may
be covered with Mats, Straw, Peashaulm, or the like, fo as to prevent
the Froft from entering the Pots to
freeze the Roots of the Plants, which
is what will, many times,
utterly
deftroy them
though a flight Froft
pinching the Leaves or Shoots very
if
feldom does them much Harm
thefe are funk a P'oot or more below
the Surface of the Ground, they will
Sorts

;

;

:

be the better, provided the Ground
is dry ;
otherwife they mult be
the Sides of
wholly above-ground
this Frame Ihould be built with Brick,
with a Curb of Wood laid round on
the Top of the Wall, into which the
Gutters; on which the Glaffes Aide,
may be laid the back Wall of this
Frame may be four Feet high, and
the Front one Foot and an half
the Width about fix Feet, and the
Length in proportion to the Number of Plants.
:

:

GREWIA.
This Genus of Plants was confliruteti by Dr. Linna-us, who gave it
this Name, in Honour to Dr. Greiv 9
F. R. S. who publifhed a curious
Book of the Anatomy of Plants.

The

Occafion.
:
But, befides

is

from Carclina, Virginia, &c. while

Characters are

;

The Empalement of the Flower is
compofed of fi<ve thick fpear-Jhaped
&e&*ves t ix hi ch are coloured within:
thr Flower has fi<ve Leases of the fame
Shape with thofe of the Empalement ;

f

but ere mailer ; in tkg Centre of the
Flevjer

'
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flower is fituated the Pointal, Jhaped
a Column^ having f<ve Angles or

March, before the Buds begin to
fwell ; for they do not fucceed well

and is attended by many
which are inferted into the
Column, at their Bafe, and are Jiretch-

they mould be planted in.
filled with loamy Earth ;
and the Pots fhould be plunged into
a moderate Hot-bed of Tanners
Bark, where, if they are duly watered, and in the Middle of the Day
fhaded from the Sun, they will have
taken good Root in about two
Months; and may then be gradually inured to bear the open Air ; into
which they mould be removed in
June, and placed in a flickered Situation, where they may remain till

like

Borders;

Stamina

;

ed out to the Length of the Petals : the
Pointal afterward changes to a fquare
¥ruit t having jour Cells, each containing a roundijh Seed.

We

have but one

Species

of

this

plant in the Englijh Gardens;
Grev/ia corollis acutis. Lin.Hort,
Cliff.

Grewia with pointed Flower-

leaves.

This Plant has been long preferved in many curious Gardens, both
in England and Holland ; and is figured by Dr. Plukenet, by the Title
of Ulmifolia arbor African a baccifera t jIoribus. purpureis ; but by Dr.
Boerhaave it was luppofed to be one
of Father Plumier\ American Piants,
intituled Guidopia ulmi foliis, fore
rofeo: but the Chara&ers of this do
not at all agree with thofe of the
Guidonia ; that particular Species of
the Genus being in the Royal Garden at Paris, which is extremely
different

Englijh

This

from

Name
will

this

for

grow

we have no

:

it.

to the

Height of

ten or twelve Feet, and has a

Stem

of the
fmall-leav'd Elm j the Bark being
fmooth, and of the fame Colour as
that of Elm when young the Leaves
are alfo very like thofe of the Elm,
and fall off in Autumn the Flowers
are produced finely, along the young
Branches, from the Wings of the
Leaves, which are of a bright-purple Colour
thefe appear toward the
End of July, and continue in Auguft, and the Beginning of September ;
put are never fucceeded by Fruit, in
this Country.
This may be propagated from
Cuttings or Layers
the Cuttings
Should i?e taken offA and planted in.

and Branches very

like thofe

:

:

:

:

after

:

fmall Pots

Autumn, when they muft be removed into the Green-houfe the
beft time to lay down the Layers of
:

this

Plant

the Buds

is

the Spring, before

in

come out

;

and thefe will

be rooted by the fame time the following Year, when they may be cut
off from the old Plants, and planted
each into a feparate Pot fined with a
foft

loamy

The

Soil.

time to remove or transis,
either in the
Spring, juft before the Buds begin
to fwell, or in Autumn, when the
Leaves begin to drop ; for in Summer, when the Plants are in full
Leaf, it will be very improper to
difturb them.
In Winter thefe Plants fhould be
placed in the Green-houfe ; for they
are too tender to live abroad in England: but they fhould have as much
free Air as poffible in mild Weather 5
for they only require tQ be protectbeft

plant this Plant

ed from Froft
and after their
Leaves are fallen, they will require
very moderate Watering ; but in
Summer they fhould be conftantly
watered, and placed in a fheltered
Situation, with other hardy Greenhoufe Plants, where they will add to
:

the Variety.

GRONOVIA.
The Name of

(his

Genus was

:
:

;
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given by the late Dr. Hoajloun, in
Honour to Dr. Gronovius, a learned

Bo tan ill

at

The

Ley den.

The Chambers

are

;

The En.palement is of one Leaf,
nvhicb is cut into five Parts toward
the Top : the ftotofr hath five fmall
Petals, ntibich are placed circularly,

form of a Rofe ; and
Jit upon the Embryo which afterward
becomes one naked winged Seed.
We have but one Species of this

and expand

in

;

Genus

;

GROSStJLARIA, The

viz.

Gronovia

pam*

pineafronde. Houft. Climbing burry
Gronovia, with Tendrils like the

Vine.
This Plant was difcovered by the
late Dr. Houfloun at La Vera Cruz, ;
from whence he Tent the Seeds to
Europe, which have fucceeded in
many Gardens. It is an annual
•

Plant, which fends forth

many

Tree, banting, fbr the mojl part, but
of

an

a

Ufe nor
fcut in

but

Beauty,

is

will produce
having neither

it

this,

rarely cultivated

Botanic Gardens* for the fake

©f Variety/

J

berry.

Grossularia frudu oh/cure
The red hairy

3.

purpunfeente. Cluf.
Goofberry.
4.

Grossulari a, five Uva crifpa
m.;xima rotunda.

Hort.

Ed.

large white Dutch Goofberry.

Grossularia maxima

5.

[ub-

fluva oblonga. Hort. Ed. The large

Amber Goofberry.
6. Grossularia fruclu rotundo
tnaxitno virefcente. The large green
Goofberry.

Grossularia fruclu rubra
The large red

7.

majore. Boerh\ Ind.

Goofberry.
8.

Grossularia

foliis

fia-vefcentihus.

fpinofa fativa,

The

yellow-

fpir.ofa

fativa,

leav'd Goofberry.

9

Grossularia

.

fcltis ex luteo variegatis.

The itrip'd-

ieav'd Goofberry.

m

:

Species are

G ROi

% v la u
a fsmplici acino^
vel fpinofa Jyl uejiris. C. B. P. The
common Goofbeiry.
2. Grossularia fpinofa fativa.
C. B. P. The large manured Goofe-

:

ripe Seeds

many fmall St<r/i furrounded by

The
.

The

which Management

which is
ghbuhir Figure, con-

pulp"} Sulylancf.

ing Branches, like thofe of the Cucumber, which are clofely fet with
broad green Leaves, in Shape like
thofe of the Vine; but they are
clofely covered with fmall Spines on
both Sides, which lting like the Nettle ; the Branches have many Tendrils orClafpers, by which they faften

This, being a very tender Plant,
mull be raifed on an Hot-bed early
tfce Spring, and afterward placed
in the Bark-itove, and treated in the
fame Way as the Momardica ; with

o<val or

taining

alba

the
Height of fix or eight Feet
Flowers are fmall, and of a greenifhyellow Colours fo make no great
Appearance.

;

one Fruit upon a Factft ilk,

trail-

themfelves to whatever Plants they
grow near ; and will rife to the

Characters are

7 he Leaves are lacinia ted, orjigged
thi whole Plant is ft with Prickles:
the Fruit grows fparfedly upon the

1

fcandens Iappacea,

Goofe-

berry-tree.

There

are feveral other Varieties

which have been obfrom Seeds in divers Parts
of Buglfxii which differ either in
the Shape or Colour of the Berries
r
thefe are only feminal Vabut

of

this Fruit,

tained

<i

riati

it

i

needlcfs, in this Place,

to enumerate them, efpecially lince

the

1
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Number

of thefe will be increafed continually from Seeds.
Thefe are propagated either by
Suckers taken from the old Plants,
or bv Cuttings ; the latter of which

fhort Sticks to the Plants,' in order
to train their Stems upright and re-

i prefer to the former, becaufc thofe

alio

the

which

Plants

are

produced from

Suckers are always more dil'poled
to moot out a greater Number of
Suckers from their Roots, than fuch
as are railed

from Cuttings, which

generally form

The

much

better Roots.

Seafon for planting thefe
in Autumn, juil before
their Leaves begin to fall ; obferving always to take the handfomeft
Shoots, and from fuch Branches as
bell:

Cuttings

is

generally produce the greateft

Quan-

you take thofe
which are produced from the Stem
tity

of Fruit; for

if

of the old Plants (which are commonly very luxuriant), they will
not be near fo fruitful as thofe t;u-:rn
from bearing Branches theie Cuttings fiiould- be about fix or eight
Inches long, and mull be planted in
:

a Border of light Earth, expofed to
the morning Sun, about fix Inches
deep, obferv ing to water them gently,

when

Weather proves dry, to
Root and in
the Summer, when they have put
out, you mould rub off all rV unthe

facilitate their taking

;

der Shoots, leaving only rhe nppermofl: or ftrongeft, which fhould be
trained upright, to form a regular

Stem.

In Oclobcr following, thefe

fit
to remove;
at
which time you mould prepare an
cpen Spot of frefh Earth, which
mould be well dug, and clean&d
from all noxious Weeds, Roots, (Sc.
and being levelled, you fhould proceed to take up your Plants, trimming their Roots, and cutting off

Plants will be

Branches;
then plant
them at three Feet Diftance Row
from Row, and one Foot afunder in
the Rows, obferving to place fome
all

lateral

In this Place they

gular.

may

re-

main one Year; being careful to
keep them clear from Weeds
as
;

to trim

ofF all lateral

Shoots

which are produced below the Head
of the Plant, fo that the Stem may
be clear about a Foot in Height
above the Surface of the Earth,

w hich

will be full

enough

the Branches are produced

:

and as

common-

ly very irregular in the Head, yoti
muft cut out fuch of them as crofs
each other, or thin them where they
are too clofe
whereby the Head of
the Plant will be open, and capable
of admitting the Air freely into the
Middle, which is of great Ufe to all
Kinds of Fruits.
After thefe Plants have remained
in this Nurfery one Year, they will
be fi: to tranfplant to the Places
where they are deligned to remain ;
for it 15 not fo well to let them grow
;

in

the Nurferies too large,

which

Roots to be
woody, whereby the removing of
them will not only hazard the
Growth of the Plants ; but fuch of
them as may take very well, will
remain Hinted for two or three Years,,
before they will be able to recover
their Check.
The Soil in which
will

occafion

thefe Plants

their

thrive to

the greatefc

Advantage, is a rich light fandy
Earth ; though they will do very
well upon moil! Soils, which are not
too flrong or moift, and in all Sibut where the Fruit is
in order to procure it in
the greatell Perfection, they fiiould
never be planted in the Shade of
other Trees, but mull have a free
tuations

:

cultivated,

open Expofure the Diftance they
ought to be planted is eight Feec
Row from Row, and fix Feet afunder
:

in the

Rows

tranfplanting

:

the bell Seafon for

them

is

in Qfiober.

when
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Leaves begin to decay

;

obferving, as was before directed,
to prune their Roots, and trim off
all lateral

or fuch as crofs

Shoots,

each other,

ihortening

all

long

make

the

Head

Branches, fo as to
regular.

In the pruning of thefe Shrubs,
moft People make ufe of Gardenobferving only to cut the

jQieers,

Head round,

as

is

practifed for Ever-

greens, C5V. whereby the Branches

much crouded, that what
produced, never grows to
half the Size as it would do, were
the Branches thinned, and pruned
according to Art ; which mould always be dene with a Pruning-knife,
Ihortening the llrong Shoots to about
ten Inches, and cutting out all thofe
which grow irregular, and thinning
the fruit-bearino: Branches where
they are too thick ; obferving always
ro cut behind a Leaf-bud: with this
Management your Fruit will be
near twice as large as thofe which
are produced upon fuch Bulhes as
are not thus pruned, and the Shrubs
will continue in Vigour much longer:
but you muft obferve to keep the
Ground clear from Weeds, and dig
and every
it at leaft once a Year
other Year you mould beftow a
become
Fruit

fo

is

;

little

rorten

will greatly

Dung upon

which

it,

Ground

is

employed

all

the

without prejudicing the
Goofberries; and in hard Winters
thefe Goieworts often efcape, when
shoie which are planted in an open
"Winter,

Expofure are

all

deftroj ed

;

in February

Ground
berries

is

up

Uf£

for

or March, fo that the
clear before the Goof-

come out

Spring

the

in

;

which is a Piece of Hulbandry well
worth practifing where Ground is
dear, or where Perfons are confined
for room.
GROVES are the greateft Ornaments to a Garden nor can a Garden be complete which has not One
or more of thefe. In fmall Gardens
there is fcarce room to admit of
Groves of any Extent yet in thefe
there mould be at leaft one contrived, which mould be as large as
the Ground will allow it and where
;

;

:

thefe are fmall, there

more

is

Skill

required in the Difpofition, to give
them the Appearance of being larger
than they really are.

Groves have been

in all

great Veneration

in

:

Ages held

the

antient

Romans had a Sort of Groves near
feveral of their Temples, which were
confecrated to fome God, and were
called Luci by Antipbrafis, a nan lucendo, as being fhady and dark; and
thefe were dedicated to holy Ufes,
being Places of Solitude. and Retirement, and were never to be violated
with the Ax.

Thefe Groves are not only great
Ornaments to Gardens, but are alfo
the greateft Relief againft the vio-

improve the Fruit.

a common Practice with the
Gardeners near London, who have
great Quantities of thefe Buflies, in
order to fupply the Markets, to
prune them foon after Michaelmas^
and then to dig up the Ground between the Rows, and plant it with
Coleworts for Spring Ufe, whereby
It is

their

thefe are generally pulled

and

Heats of the Sun, affording
Shade to walk under, in the hottell
Part of the Day, when the other
Parts of the Garden are ufelefs
fo
that every Garden is defective which
lent

;

has not Shade.
Groves are of two Sorts

;

*viz.

open and clofe Groves
Open
Groves are fuch H have large fhady
Trees, which Hand at fuch Diftances,
as that their Branches may approach
:

fo near each other, as to prevent the

Rays of the Sun from penetrating
through them but as fuch Trees are
a long
:

;

;;

;
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a long time in growing to a proper
Size for affording a Shade ; fo where
new Groves are planted, the Trees

mud

be placed defer together, in
order to have Shade as foon as poflible but in planting of thefe Groves,
it is much the bell Way to difpofe
:

all the

Trees irregularly, which will

give them a greater Magnificence,
aifo form a Shade fooner, than
when the Trees are planted in Lines

and

the Sun fhines between the
of Trees, as it mull do fome
Part of the Day in Summer, the
Walks between them will be expofed
for

when

Rows

to the Heat, at fuch times, until the
thefe Trees meet;
Branches of

whereas, in the irregular Plantations,
the Trees intervene, and obftruct the
direct Rays of the Sun.
When a Perfon, who is to lay out

a Garden, is fo happy as to met)
with large full-grown Trees upou
the Spot, they mould remain inviolate, if poflible ; for it wiil be
better to put up with many Inconveniencies, than to deilroy thefe,
which will require an Age to retrieve;
fo that nothing but that of offending
the Habitation, by being fo near as
to

occafion

great

mould
of them down.

Damps,

tempt the cutting
Moft of the Groves wnich have
been planted either in England, or
thole celebrated Gardens in France,
are only a few regular Lines of
Trees ; many of which are Avenues
to the Habitation, or lead to fome
but thefe
Building, or other Object
:

do not appear fo grand, as thofe
which have been made in Woods,
where the Trees have grown accidentally, and at irregular Diflances
where the Trees have large fpreading Heads, and are left, at fuch
Diilance as to permit the Grafs to
grow under them, then they afford
the greateft Pleafure ; for nothing is
«iore

noble,

thaa

fine

fpreading

Trees, with large Stem?, growing;'
efpecially if the
through Grafs,
Grafs is well kept, and has a good
Verdure; befides, moft of thefe planted Groves have generally a Gravelwalk, made in a ftrait Line between

them

;

which greatly offends the
Perfons who have true
therefore whenever a Gra-

Sight of

Taite
vel-walk is abfolutelv neceffary to
be carried through thefe Groves, it
will be much better to twill it about,
according as the Trees naturally*
ftand, than to attempt Regularity:
but dry Walks under large Trees
are not fo uieful, as in opsn Places;
becaufe the dropping of the Trees
will render thefe Walks ufelefs, after
Rain, for a confiderable time.
Ciofe Groves have frequently
large Trees (landing in them ; but
the Ground is filled under thefe with
Shrubs, or Underwood ; fo that the
Walks which are made in them are
:

and fcreened from Winds
whereby they are rendered agreeable

private,

when the
Air is too violent or cold for walkiag in the more expofed Parts of the
for walking, at fuch times

Garden.
Thefe are often contrived fo as to
bound the open Groves, and frequently to hide the Walls, or other
of the Garden: and
when they are properly laid out,
with dry Walks winding through
them, and on the Sides of thefe
fweet fmelling Shrubs and Flowers

Inclofures

planted,
they have a
charming Effect for here a Perfon
may walk in private, fheltered from
the Inclemency of cold or violenc
Winds ; and enjoy the greateft Sweets

irregularly

:

of the vegetable Kingdom : there
fore where it can be admitted, if
they are continued round the whole
Inclofure of the Garden, there will
be a much greater Extent of Walk
and thefe Shrubs will appear the

;

G U

G U

Boundary, where there are not
fine Profpe&s to be gained.
Thefe clofe Groves are by the
French termed Bofquets, from the
Italian Word Bofquetto, which figand in moft of
nines a little Wood
the French Gardens there are many
of them planted but thefe are reduced to regular Figures, as Ovals,
Triangles, Squares, and Stars but
thefe have neither the Beauty or Ufe
which thofe have that are made irregularly, and whofe Walks are not
fhut up on each Side by Hedges,
which prevents the Eye from feeing
and thefe want the
the Quarters
.Fragrancy of the Shrubs and Flowers, which are the great Delight of
thefe private Walks ; add to this,
the keeping of the Hedges in good
Order is attended with a great Expence ; which is a capital Thing to
be confidcred in the making of Garbefl

:

;

:

;

dens.

GUAIABARA,

Sea-fide Grape,

*aulgo.

The

Characters are

;

hath a Flower cenffing of fx
Leaves, which expand in form of a
It

Mofe : in the Centre arifes the Point a/,
afterward becomes a pulpy

which

JFruit, inclofng one roundijb Stone ter-

minating in a Point.

The
t.

Species are

Gua abara

alia

i

racemofa,

Plum. Manuf. Sea-ude
Grape, with oblong Leaves.

foliis oblongis.

2.

bus.

Guaiaeara foliis rctundioriThe common Sea fide
Houji.

Guaiaeara

alia

raccmofa y

foliis lattjfmis. Hcufl Sea- fide
.

Grape,

with very broad Leaves.
4..

ly called

The

Guaiaeara

Cjf longioribus,

foliis minor7'bus
frutJu racemofo mini-

tno atro-purpurco.

Houji.

and

Sea- fide

longer

Grape,

with fmaller

Leaves,

and the lead dark-purple

common*

Chigery Grape.

fecond Sort

very

is

common

Jamaica, and all the Caribbec
Iflands where it grows on the fandy
Shores,
from whence it had the
Name of Sea- fide Grapes, the F"ruit
growing in a long (lender Bunch.
This Fruit is commonly fold in the
Markets in Barbados, where it is
in

;

much efteemed.
The firft Sort

New

thagena in
I

is

common

at

Car-

Spain, from

received the Seeds

;

whence
which were

by the

late

Dr. William

third Sort

was

alfo difcover^

collected

Houfloun.

The

ed by the fame Gentleman at La
era Cruz ; who fent the Seeds into
England, from which feveral Plants

V

were

raifed.

grow on

Thefe two Sorts

alfo

the fandy Shores near

the

Sea.

Thefe Shrubs ufually grow about
and have
feveral Trunks arifing from the fame
Root, fo that they appear like large
Bufhes.
The Fruit comes out from
the Wings of the Leaves in long
flender Bunches, which are about
the Size of an ordinary Raifin in the
fecond Sort 1 but the firft and third
Sorts produce very fmall Fruit,
which are feldom gathered. The fe<cond Sort is figured in Lobel\ Hijiory
of Plants, under the Title of Po*
ten or twelve Feet high,

pulus

Novi Orbis.

All thefe Sorts are propagated
Seeds, which

mould be fown

by

in fmall

filled with light rich Earth, and
plunged into an Hot-bed of Tanners Bark
in about a Month after
which, the Plants will appear above-ground. When they are about two
Inches high, they mult be fhaken
out of the Pots, and feparated carefully, planting each into a fmall Pot
filled with light rich Earth, and then
plunged

Pots

Grape.
3.

Fruit growing in Bunches,

:

;

G U

G U
plunged into the Hot-bed again, obferving to fcreen them from the Sun
every Day, until they have taken
Rootj after which time they mould
have Air admitted to them every

Day, in proportion to the Warmth
of the Seafon, and the Heat of the
Bed in which they are placed ; they
muit alfo be frequently watered in
hot Weather in this Bed they may
remain till Michaelmas ; at which
time they fnould be removed into
the Stove, and plunged into the
:

Tan.

During the Winter -feafon,
they mull be kept very warm, and
frequently refrefhed with Water ;
but it mud not be given to them in
large Quantities; but in Summer
they mould have frefh Air admitted
to them in warm Weather, and watered more plentifully
but they
muft conftantly remain in the Stove
:

;

for they are too tender to live in the

open Air in this Country in the
warmer! Seafon. Thefe Plants, having

ftrongi green Leaves,
an agreeable Appearance in
the Stoves
and it may be expected
to fee the Fruit brought to Perfection
in fome of the Stoves which have
been lately erected.

thick,

make

;

GUAJACANA.

Vide

Diofpy-

ros.

GUAIACUM,

Lignum

Vtafc,

*Vulg0.

2.

GuaIACUM

briato,

fere cceruleo fm~
fruQu tetrogono. Plum. Lig-

num V tae, with a blie fringed
Flower, and a four corner'd Fruit.
v

Thefe two Plants are Natives of
the hotteft Parts of the

and are with great

W

ft-

Difficult}

Indies,
ti

mf-

planted into England; for tueir Seeds
feldom rife with us, unlefs they are
brought very frefh, and are fown
foon after they arrive :
have fome
I

young

Plants in the Phyfic-garden,

which were raifed from Seeds, Anno
1726. and have come on very well,
tho' they are naturally Plants of
very flow Growth.
Thefe Plants may be brought over
from America in any of the Summermonths, which is the fureft Method
to obtain them, their Seeds being
very difficult to grow: but great
Care fhould be taken to tranfplant
them into a Tub or Box of Earth at
leaft a Month before they are put ori
board the Ship, tnat they may- be
fettled

in

the Earth,

and Charge

given to theSailora not to over water

them in their Parage ; which is
what hath deftroyed more Plants'
from abroad, than either the
Coid, of any other Accident or Management whatever.
fen.

When the Plants arrive, they
fhould be immediately taken out of
the Tubs, prefervmg fome Earth

The Characters are
bath pinnated Leaves: the Flower
conjijls of federal Petals, nvbicb are
placed orbicularly and expand in firm

about their Root?, and planted into
filled with frefh rich Earth,
and plunged into an Hor-bed of

a Rcfe: the Feint al of the Flower,
which r.rifes from the Centre of the

making

//

Calyx, becomes a flejhy, roundi/b, ftony
Fruit, or the forty Seeds are fur rounded

with a thin Pulp.

The Specits are ;
I.Guaiacum/^£ cceruUo,frutiu
r

ubrotundo.

)r

Wood of

ifld

Plum.

Lignum Vine,

Life, with a blueriower,

roundim

Vol. U.

Fruit.

Pots

Tanners

JBa-k,

to

frefh Roots,

facilitate

that they

their

may

be enabled to live thro' the Winter;
for if they are not well rooted iri
the Earth before the cold Weather
ccmes on, it will be difficult to preferve them.
in OTobcr they mould be removed

warm Stove, where the Thermometer fhould be kept up to twerty
Degrees above Temperate, as mark'd
P P
on

into a

;:

G U
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The

on the

Botanical Thermometers
and during the Winter-feafon they

mould be often rcfrelhed with Water
but it mould be given them very
for too much Mcilture
very hurtful to thefe Plants. You

cautioufly;
is

mould

warn

carefully

alfo

their

firft

and fecoud Sorts an

frequently cultivated in America, fo
the

Fruit

among

the

which are reckonec
;
good Fruits ofthelflands

thefe produce Fruit about the Siz<
and Shape of Medlars the Flefh o
the firft Sort is red, and that of thi
:

Leaves, from time to time, to cleanle
them from Filth, which is very fubje£t to lodge upon the Surface thereof: and in Summer they mould have
a good Share of frem Air, by opening the Glaffes of the Stove; but
they mould never be wholly expofed
to the open Air, even in the hotteft

both arife from the fame Seeds,
cannot determine.
The third Sort is found wild ir

Sealcn, unlefs for a fhort time, in

all

a gentle warm Shower of Rain,
which will warn the Leaves, and

where

gently refrefh them.
The Wood of thefe Trees is fo
hard, as to break the Tools in felling them ; fo that it is feldom cut

flown

Fire-wood, being very
difficult to burn.
But this Wood is of great Ufe
to the Sugar planters in America,
for making of Wheels, Cogs for the
Mills, CSV. and it is brought to Europe, where Bowls, and many Uten•£!s, are made of this Wood.
for

GUAJAVA, The
The

Guava.

Characters are

;

The Flowers, for the ?noft part,
which are
CQifift of five Leaves,
-produced in a circular Order, and expand in form of a Rofe, having, many
Stamina, or Threads, fur rounding the

Ovary

:

the

Ovary

is

of a long tu-

hulous Figure, <which becomes a fi'fiy
Fruit, crov:ned on the Top, and con-

taining many ftnall hard Seed*.
1.

The
2.

The Spe> ies
Guajava

;

alba duhis. H. L.

white Guava.
Guajava rubra aci da, fruclu

rotundiori.
3.

are

H. L.

Guajava

cdori'to.

The

fcested Guava.

The

red Guava.

alba, fruatu parvo

{mail

white fweet-

fecond

white

;

the

beinj

latter

fweeter than the former, which

i

and aftringent, fomewha
but whethe:
the Pomgranate

auftere
like

:

thefe are

different,

fpecifically

01
J

the Iflands of the Weft-Indies
it

is

this

frequently imermixec

the Fruit ot
two former
Sort is oval, and about the Sia

v/ith the

:

of a large Goofberry, of a dirty,
white Colour ; and, when ripe
a fmglc
fmells exceeding fweet
Fruit of this will perfume the Aii
of a large Stove ; which is what J
never have obferved in either of thl
other Sorts, which have ripened
:

their Fruit often in England.

Thefe Trees grow to the Height
of twenty Feet, or more, in the
and have Trunks a
Weft-Indies,
thick as a Man's Thigh : but witl
us in England they are preferved ii
warm Stoves, and are rarely feei
the
above eight or ten Feet high
there are feveral Trees which hav
produced Fruit in England.
Thefe Plants are propagated b
fowing their Seeds in an Hot-be
in the Spring ; and if the Seeds ar
frem, they will come up very foon
and the Plants will grow pretty faft
fo that when they are about tw
:

they mould each <
them be tranfplanted into a fing"
Halfpeny Pot filled with light rkl
Inches high,

Earth, and plunged into a frem Ho I
bed, in order to bring them forwarc I
obferving to give them Air, in pril

portion to the

Warmth

of the

We;l
thei

1

;

G
kker

and

;

in

will require

G U

\i

Summer - time

they

frequently wa-

to be

and in the Beginning of
July you muft let them have a plentered

;

Share of Air, in order to harden

tiful

them

before Winter

tinue forcing

Summer, you

j

for if

you con-

them quite thro' the
will get them to be

very large in one Seafon ; but then
they'll be fo tender, that it will be
to preferve

difficult

them in Win-

will

flower the third Seafoh after

their

being fown.

Thefe Frees are planted everywhere in the Caribbee Ifands for
though the ufuai
thejr Ufefulnefs
Manner of their Cultivation is by
;

being eaten
thro

At

1

Savanna's.

remove the Pots into the Stove,
where they lhould be placed in a mo-

"

too near
i. e. not
nor at too great a Diftance
the temperate Heat, as
therefrom
l

ire,

:

mark'd upon the Botanical Thermometers, agreeing better with them
than a greater Degree. During the
Winter-feaion they muft be often
refreshed with Water, efpecially if
they are placed upon Shelves in the
Stove ; but if they are plunged into
Tanners Bark, they will not require
nor muit they have too
it fo often
much given at a time. You lhould
|alfo frequently warn their Leaves
with a Cloth in Winter, in order to
cleanfe them from Dult, and other
Filth, which have been colledted
upon the Surfaces of the Leaves,
during their being in the Houfe
as alfo from Vermin, which are very
fubjeft to infeft thefe Plants.
Jn
'Summer you ma) expofe them to
the Ajr, by removing or opening
ithe Glafies in the Front of the Stove
land in very warm Weather they
may be placed abroad in a warm Situation
but they mould not remain
^ong abroad, efpecially if the Seafon
;

;

;

us

cold

:

for

when they

l.-ither

Fruit or Flowers;

ivheu they are rightly

produce
whereas,

managed, they

voided in the

in

become trouand

Plantations

their

u The

Fruit (fays SlvHans Shane
accounted extremely pleafant,

is

" delicious, and wholibme; and
tf

very defervedly take the

" among

the

Wef -Indian

may

Place

firft

Fruits, if

" eaten when thoroughly ripe. They

"have (continues he; only this In" convenience* that being very
rt

allringent, they Hop up the Belly^
" if eaten in great Quantities ; and
" the Seeds fometimes ilicking to
" the hard Excrement, in coming
*?

thro' the Inteftines,

'*

Reclum 9 by

M Angles,
" Pain

efpecially the

fharp

their irregular

will occafion very great

there,

and very often bring

" a Flux of Blood."

GUANABANUS,

TheCuftard-

apple.

The

Characters are

;

The Empalement of the Flower confifis of three fmall pointed Lsai es:
the Flowers of feme Sorts have only
three , lut in others
latter\

fx

Petals

three are alternately

;

in the

lefs

than

from the Emtalcment arifes
Point al> which afterward becr.mes

the other :
the

an oval or round fitfy foft Fruit,
ituhfng fevered ohlang Jmooth hard
Seeds.

are treated

;oo hardily, they will never

the Seeds, pafiing intire

often fo great, as to

blefome

the Latter-end of Augu{l y or
Beginning of Scptemb.r, you mould

derate Situation,

:

the Body, are

Excrements; fo that where -ever
the Negroes dung, there will never
want a Supply of thefe Trees ; which
is

ter.

the

)

;

I

.

The Species are
GuanaBanus fruSlu

molliter acuhato.

The

aurso,

Plum. Nov. G~n.

Cuftard- apple.

P $

z

>

2.

GtA-

G U
Guanabanus

1.

lutefeente

AW.

wlliter

Gen.

The

fruflu

e

aculeato.

viridi

Indies,

Plum.

mine
in

Sour- fop.

I

cannot

abfolutely

deter-

one of thefe Sorts will thrive
the open Air in England, if it is
:

Guana ban us palufris, fruflu
The
lanji <viridi. Plum. AW. Gen.

planted in a warm fheltered Situation ; but the Plants mould be trained

Water-apple.

up

3.

Gu a nab anus

4.

fruflu

foliis odor at is,

fuhrotundo fquamofo.

The

Gu ana b anus

Perfece folio,

fore intus albo, exterius <virefctnte,
fruflu nigricante fquamato, *vulgo
The CheCherimolia. Feuille obf.
rimolia or Cherirr.onias.

fruflu fubcCBThe Sweetruleo. Plum. Nov. Gen.
apple.
7.

Guanabanus

fruflu purpureo.

Plum. Nov. Gen. The Purple-apple.

Guanabanus

8.

lesvi,

fruflu

pyri in*uerfi forma.

<viridi

Water-

apple with a fmooth green inverted
pear-lhaped Fruit.

There are many mere

Sorts of

thefe Trees in the Eajl and WefiIndies, where many of the Sorts

produce efculent Fruit?, fome of
which are efteemed by the Inhabitants, and brought to their Defierts

;

but others are

Food

for Birds,

Guana's, and other Animals. Thefe
do many of them grow to the Size
of our Apple - trees, efpecially in
the warmelt Countries ; but thofe

which grow

dom

in

colder Countries, fel-

above eight or ten Feet
more the Appearance
of Shrubs than of Trees ; for they
frequently rife with many Stems
from the Root.
There are two Sorts of thefe
Trees, which grow as far North as
Virginia, where one is called Papawtree ; but there they are never large
Trees, and are often injured by Cold
in Winter.
Thefe Sorts thrive
rife

high, and have

much

better in Carolina

turned out of the Pots
and planted in the

in the Spring,
full

Ground, where they are

to re-

main.
This Sort has produced
Flowers in the curious Garden of
his Grace the Duke of Argyll at
Whit ton near Hounfow ; where it
has been growing in the open Air
for fome Years.
The Seeds of this
Sort are frequently brought to England from North America ; and many
Plants have been lately raifed in the
Gardens near London. The Seeds of
this Sort are very different in Shape,
from any of thofe which I have yet
feen, which have been brought from
'

GUANABANUS

6.

may be

they

Sweet-fop.
5.

and fheltered in Winter,
two or three Years, until they
have acquired fome Strength ; then
in Pots,

for

;

but whe-

the Iflands of the Wejl-lndies, and
the Shape of the Leaves
ferent

;

and

Autumn, whereas
tain their Leaves,

all

alfo dif-

Leaves in

the others re-

never calling them

until the Spring, when the

come

is

this cafts its

out; fo that

it

newLeaves

may

certainly

The

be deemed a

diitintt Species.

Seeds of

Sort frequently remain

this

a whole Year in the Ground ; therefore the Earth mould not be difturbed where they are fown, if the
Plants do not come up the firft Year:
but the beft Way is, to fow the Seeds
in Pots, which may be fheltered in
Winter; and if they are plunged
into a moderate Hot -bed in th<
Spring,

the Plants

will

come

uj

much

fooner than they will in tin
open Air ; fo will have more tim<
to get Strength before the Winter.
The firft Sort ufually grows t<
the Height of twenty-live Feet

ther either ol thefe are the fame as

upward, in the

are found in the Illands ©f the Weft*

well

Wef -Indies

furnilhed with

and
;
Branches

i

ever

;

:

g u
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every Side the Bark is fmooth, and
the Leaves are
of an Afh-colour
oblong, pointed, and have feveral
deep tranfverfe Ribs or Veins, and
are of a light-green Colour
the
Fruit is of a conical Form, and as
large as a Tennis-ball of an Orangecolour, when ripe., having a foft fweet
yellowifh Pulp, of the Confidence of
a Cuftard, from whence this Name
was given to it.
:

:

I

:

;

The
as

the

fecond Sort
firft

;

not fo large

is

rarely

rifing

twenty Feet high, and not
furnifhed with Branches

;

above
fo well

the Leaves

are broader than thofe, and have a

fmooth Surface without any Furrows, and are of a fhining-green
Colour: the Fruit is large, of an
oval Shape, irregular, and pointed
at the Top ; being of a greenifhyellow Colour, and full of fmall
Knobs on the Outfide the Pulp is
foft, white, and of a four and fweet
Tatfe intermixed, having many oblong dark-colour'd Seeds.
The third Sort commonly grows
from thirty to forty Feet in the
This hath oblong
Weft - Indies.
pointed Leaves, which have fome
flender Furrows, and when rubbed
have a ftrong Scent
the Fruit of
this Sort is feldom eaten but by the
Negroes
the Tree grows in moilt
Places in all the Mands of the Weft:

:

:

fourth Sort

Growth,

bler

is

a Tree of hum-

feldom

rifing

more

than twenty Feet high, and is well
furniuYd with Branches on every
Side
the Leaves of this Sort have
an agreeable Scent when rubbed
the Fruit is roundifh and fcaly, and
when ripe turns to a purpie Colour,
and hath a fweet Pulp.
:

The

fifth

Sort

is

much

cultivated

Peru for the Fruit
and from
thence the Seeds have been brought
England, and many Plants have

in

This grows

raifed.

be a

to

of any of the other Sorts.
The
Fruit is fhaped like an Heart, and
is fcaly on the Outfide, being of a
dark-purple Colour when ripe the
Flefh is foft and fweet, has many:

brown Seeds intermixed
is

this Fruit
:
efteemed by the Peruvians as one

mod

of their

This

delicate Sorts.

has produced Flowers in England,
but no Fruit.

The
in

fixth

fome

and feventh Sorts grow

of the French Iflands, as alfo

in Cuba, in great Plenty

to the
their

:

thefe

grow

Height of three Feet or more
Fruit are efteemed by the In-

who

habitants of thofe Iflands,

fre-

quently give them to fick Perfons,
as they reckon them very cooling

and wholfome.

The
in

eighth Sort grows plentifully

Bahama

the

feldom
high,

rifes to

Iflands, where it
more than ten Feet

having feveral

Fruit of thib Sort

is

Stems
the
fhaped like a
:

End being
This is feldom
eaten but by the Negroes, and is the
Food of Guana's, and other AniPear inverted, the largeft

at the

Footftalk.

mals.

All thefe Sorts, which are Natives

Indits.

The

been

very large Tree in the natural Country of its Growth, and is well furrimed with Branches, which are garniihed with Leaves of a bright green
Colour, and much larger than thofe

;

warm Parts of America, are
too tender to live in this Country,
if they are not preferved in warm.
Stoves: they come up very eafily
of the

from the Seeds which are brought
from America, if they are frelh :
but the Seeds muft be fown on a
good Hot-bed, or in Pots of light
Earth, and plunged into an Hot- bed
of Tanners Bark.
Thefe Seeds
fhould be fown as foon as pollible

when

they arrive, unlefs

late in

P p

Autumn,
3

it

is

or in Winter

very:

in

whlck

;

G U
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which Cafe, they mould hot be fown
February

till

receive

becaufe

;

mucn Damp

they will

rot

come up

fhould
will

be very

them

till

that Seafon,

at

to

difficult

the Spring

come

Winter,

;

more Strength, they
lefs Warmth.

the Plants

if

it

be

to

will thrive with

The Virginia Sort may be planted
abroad, in a warm {Inhered Situa-

prefcrve

thatwhn

fo

require

will

kept in the fame Degree of Warmth
with the Ararat; but as they get

the Seeds

if

in the

and

;

when young,

the belt time;

becaufe the Plants

when the Plants have acquired
fome. Strength, where they will endure the Cold of our ordinary Win-

come up

and

ters

thefe Seeds

to

England, pretty

early in the Spring,

to

get

eariy,

Strength,

Weather comes on
If thefe
13ark-ftove,

they will

it

is

will

have time

before
in

tion,

by much

the

Autumn.

The Charr ders

Plants are kept in the

and carefully managed,

make

great Progrefs

;

-

;

;

when they

wilt foon

be attacked by Vermin, which will
mukiply and fpread over the- whole
Surface of the Leaves, and caufe
them to decay: but if the Plants are
caretully managed, their Leaves will
continue green all the Winter, and
make a very good Appearance in

There

are feme of thefe Plants in
which are upward of [we ve

Feet high, and have prod ue'd Flowers;
fo that they may probably produce
Pruit here. As thefe Plants advance
in their Growth, they become

more

hardy, and-ihould have a greater
Shar'j of Air admitted to them, efpecialiy in the Summer
but tnere
fhould be great Care taken, not to
let them remain in the Bark-bed too
long unremoved ; becaufe they are
very apt to root thro' the Holes of
the Pots into the Tan ; and then
thefe Roots will be torn off, whenever the Pots are removed, and the
Plants feldom furvive this ; and
when t^ey do, it is generally a long
time before they perfectly recover
their former Vigour. Thefe Plants,
:

two Parts,
a Fork : the Flower-cup ccn/ifis
of three Leaves, from whence arifes

their Fops are divided into
like

Point id,

tie

which afterward bewar ted Fruit, which
inchfug many Seeds.

comes a roundifb

has five Cells

The

Species are

Guazuma

1.

arbor

firttSu ex purpura nigra.

The

Gen.
2.

ulmifoiia,

Plum. Nov.

baitard Cedar- tree, vulgo.

Guazuma

frutex cbamsi dry-

folicj fKXiclu lanuginofo, major. Plum.

the Stove at that Seafon.
'England,

are;

hath a regular Flower confining
of five Leaves, which arc hollowed
like a Spcon at their Bajs ; but at
It

but

Weather ihey mould have
plenty of frtfli Air admitted to them
for when the Air i? excluded from
them too much, they are apt to
fickiy

tree,

vulgo.

in vvarm

grow

very well.

GUAZUMA,Ba£a/d Cedar

cold

Nov. Gin. Shrubby Guazuma, with
Ground-pine-leaf, and a larger

a

woolly Fruit.

Guazuma

frutex chamadryPlum.
Nov. Gen. Shrubby Guazuma, with
a Ground - pine - leaf, and a lciTer
woolly Fruit.
3

.

fclia, fjuclu lanvginojo, minor.

The

grows plentifully
-firfl Sort
Lew-lands in Jamaica, where
it riles to the Height of forty or
fifty Feet, and has a large Trunk.
The Timber of this Tree is cut into.
Staves for Calks of all Sorts, and
in the

ufed for

many

Fruit

eaten by Cattle as

is

The

other Purpofes.
it

falls

from the Trees, and is eiteemed very
good to fatten them fo that the
Planters often leave thefe Trees
;

ftanding

in

their

Savannas,

when
they

;

;

G U

G U
fhey clear them from
becaufe,

when

there

all
is

otherWood

who

a Scarcity of

Indies, in

Grafs, and other Food, thefe Fruit
are a great Support to their large
Cattle.

The other two Sorts are pretty
common in feveral Parts of the IVejiIndies, where they grow about ten
or twelve Feet high ; but are of little
,

!

i

difcovered them in the Weft-*
Honour to two Perfons of

Eminence

in France-, viz.

The Empalement of the FIcvjer is
of one Leaf, and is divided into five
Parts : the Flower is of one Leaf,

Ufe to the Inhabitants.
Thefe Plants may be propagated
by Seed, which mould be fown early

having

m

at the Brim

the Spring, in fmall Pots

with

frefli

light Earth,

filled

and plunged

ivhicb

is

in form

of a truncated Cone,

deep Furrows,

Inches high, they mull be Pr.aken
out of the Pots, and parted carefully,

Seeds,

Top

to

feaibn they will not require fo

Water
mould

as in

them,

it
it

w arned
is

it

off with a

fuffered

much

Leaves
mull be

if their

contract Filth,

carefully

for if

Summer:

to

Sponge

;

remain on

will greatly injure the Plants.

indented

to

an oval fejhy
from

in four Parts

Bottom, inclofing many oblong
which are fajhned to the Pla-

centa.

Pot

the Plants may remain all the Summer. About Michaelmas the Plants
mult be removed into the Stove, and
plunged into the Tan in a warm
Part of it.
During the Winter-

is

from

afterward turns
Fruit, which opens

then plunged into the Hot-bed again,
being careful to fcreen them from
the Heat of the Sun, until they
have taken new Root. In this Bed

and

the Centre of the
Empalttnent arifes the Pointal, which
:

into an Hot-bed of Tanners Bark.
When the Plants are about three

planting each into a feparate fmall
filled with frefh light Earth, and

Monfieur

Guido Fugon the King's firft Phyfician,
and Guidon Brofs, who was Intendant of the Royal Garden at Paris.
The Charailers are;

1

.

The Species are
Guidon a ulmi
i

foliis,

fore

Plum. Nov. Gen.
Guidonia
with Elm-leaves, and a rofe-colour'd
Flower.
2. Gut don a ulmi foliis, flore
nivco. Plum. Nov. Gen.
Guidonia
with Elm-leaves, and a white Flower.
rofeo.

I

3.

Guidonia

aurantii foliis, acu-

Plum. Nov. Gen.
Prickly
Guidonia, with Orange-leaves.

leata.

4.

Guidonia

nucis juglandis

Plu7n.N0v.Gen. Greater
Guidonia, with Walnut-tree-leaves.

foliis, ?7i"jor.

5

.

Guidonia

foliis, minor.

Plimi.

nucis juglandis

Nov. Gen.

Lefler

Thefe Plants being very tender, they
jnuft conftantly remain in the Stoves,
giving them a good Share of frefh
Air in Summer but in Winter they
muft be kept very warm, otherwife
they will not live in this Country ;
but if they are carefully managed,
they will thrive very well, and afford an agreeable Variety in the

Guidonia, withWalnut-tree-leaves.
Thefe Plants are all of them very
tender ; fo muft be placed in the
Bark-ilove, efpeciallv while they are
young, which will greatly forward
their Growth. Thefe may be all propagated by Seeds, which fhould be
fown in Pots filled with frelh light

Stove among!!, other tender Exotic
Plants of the fame Countries,

plunged into an Hot-bed of Tan-

;

t

GUIDONIA.

This Name was given to this
Genus of Plants by Father Plumier,

Earth, early

in

the

Spring,

and

ners Bark.
When the Plants are
about three Inches high, they fhould
be carefully taken up, and each

tranfplanted into a feparate Pot, and

;

G U

G U

'plunged into the Hot-bed again, ob-

serving to made them from the Sun
until they have ta'^ en Root; after
which time they muft be treated a*

open Air by degrees; and in
Augujl ihey may be tranfplanted into
fjparate Pots, and afterward mult
the

be managed as

is

before directed for

hath been din cled for the Guazuma. the Seedling-plants and Layers. The
The two firit Winters, thefe Plants Plants tnus raifed, will produce
may be plactd in the Bark -Hove but Flowers much fooner than thofe
when they have acquirM Strength, raifed from Seed; but they feldom
they may be inured to bear the open grow to make fo large Plants as
A.r in the warmeft Part of the Sum- thofe do.
pUNDELIA.
mer ; and in Winter they may be
placed on Stands in the dry Stqi e,
This Plant was fo named by Dr.
where, if they are kept in a mo- Towwfrt, in Honour to Dr. GundevateTen.perature of Warmth, they dd/cbeimer, who found it in his
Travels in Company with Dr. Tourwill thrive very well, and produce
their Flowers every Year in July
ncfort in the Levant.
The Chambers are ;
and Auguft ; bur they rarely peifecl
is
a Plant nuith a fiofculous
Seedb jn this Country.
Thty may be a o propagated by Floxver, gathered into a kind of Head,
laying their Branches down into the covjifirtg of ynany Florets, coming out
Earth this mould be done in April
of a common Empalemer.t, and fitting
and if they are duly vva.ered, they on the Embryo, s of the Seed, nuhich
are hid in the Cells of the Empalewill be rooted enough to tramp '.ant
by the following Year ; when they ment, and afterguard become roundifb,
Ihquld be tak^n off, and tranfplanted §eeds ending in a Point.
The Spuies are;
into Pots, and managed as is diBut
rected for the Seedling plants.
I. Gun deli a Orientalis, acanthi
when it is propofed to increafe thtfe aculeati fotiis, fot ihus intenfe purPlants after this manner, it will be pureis, capite araneofa lanugine cbfito.
proper >o encourage fome Shoots Tourn. Cor. Eaftern Gundelia, with
near the Bo.;om of the Stems of the a prickly Bears- breech leaf, deepeld Plants (from whence they are purple Flowers, and an Head woven,
as it were, with a Cobweb.
very apt to fend forth Shoots) ; be2 Gundelia Orientalis, acanthi
caufe thefe will be much more convenient to make Layers, than thofe aculeati folio, capite glabra. Tourn.
Eaftern Gundelia, with a
which are placed higher from the Cor.
prickly Bears - breech - leaf, and a
Earth.
;

:

Some of thefe Plants will grow
from Cuttings, when they are rightly
managed
Thefe Cutiings mould
be planted in the Beginning of April
C

jurt before the Plants begin to l'hoot)

in Pots filled with rich

light Earth,

and plunged into a moderate HotLed of Tanners Bark, obftrving to
water and (hade them until they
have taken P.oot, which will be in
about twoMonths, if they fucceed ;
when they may be inured to bear

fmooth Head.

The

fecond Sort

is

fcribed in the fecond

figur'd

and de-

Volume of Dr.

Toumefcrt's Ttavels in the Levant.
It wa.- difcovered, as I faid,

by Dr.

Qundcljchcimer near Baibout, in their

journey to Armenia, growing in dry
ftony Places.

The

fit ft Sort feems
to be a Vaof the fecond, and was found
intermixed with it in the fame

riety

Places.

Thefq

-

Thefe Plants are propagated by
Seed, which mould be fown the Beginning of March, in a warm dry
Border of frefh, but lean Earth ;
for they will not live long in a moift

When

rich Soil.

warm

Borders,

that they

may have room

to fpread.

no other Culture
required, but to keep them clear
from Weeds; and in two Years they
will produce their Flowers, when
they will make a fine Appearance
After

this there is

lamongfl: other hardy Flowers in the

iPleafure-garden

:

but

thefe

rarely perfect Seeds in this

which

i

is

Plants

Country ?

the Cafe of feveral Other
for if the
;

ipf the headed Plants

mould prove
when tho Plants

iSeafon
[time

moift

at

the

are in Flower,

the Wet foaks into the Empalement
where the Embryoes of the Seed are
lodged, which prevents their ripening, and caufes them to rot; fo that
the Seeds muft be procured from
Abroad.
Thefe Plants are apt to (hoot their
Roots very deep into the Ground,
which renders it very difficult to
tranfplant them with Safety, efpecially after they are grown to any
it will be proper to
of th^ Plants to remain
in the Piace where they were fown ;
and fuch of them as are removed,

Size

:

permit

therefore

mod

fhould be tranfplanted the Autumn
following their coming up.
If thefe
are fown upon a ihallow Ground,
where there is a gravelly Bottom,
they will fucceed better than in a
iricn deep Soil, where the Roots
frequently run fo deep into the
|
!

!

;

Ground,

as to be rotted in

Pby Moiiture.

H

Winter

.

£

(ijs

«$?36

JE

HjEM ANTHUS,

Blood-

flower.

The

leav-

ing the Plants, which are defigned to
remain, about two Feet afunder,

e^s t

t%z djfe ejs (^c c|i

tjt t

come

the Plants

up, they mull be carefully cleared
from Weeds ; as they grow large,
they fnould be thinned and tranfplanted out in

;

;

H M
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Characlers are

The Empalement of the Flower

is

large, compofed of fix oblong laa*vts%

which grow in form of an Umbel,
and do not fall off : the Flower is of
one Leaf which is cut into fix Jlender

Top

Parts at the

;

but the Bottom

is

and angular : in the Centre
if each Flower is fituated the oblong

tubulous

attended

Poinlal,

which

by fix Stamina,

inferted at their

are.

the Petals of the

firetched out

much

Bafe

Flower,

into

but are

longer at the Top

the Paintal afterward changes to

:
ct

Birry, having three Cells t

roundijh

each containing one triangular Seed.

The
I.

Species are

H^mamthus

formibus. Flor. Leyd.

foliis

lingua-

Blood flower,

or /Ifrican Tulip, *vulgo.
z.

H.emanthus foliis lanceolatis

Lin. Hort. Cliff.

Blood-flower with

fpear-lhaped Leaves.

Thefe Plants were brought from
the Cope of

Gardens

G

od Hope to the curious

in Holland %

where the

firft

Sort has been long an Inhabitant.

This has been well figured in iome
of the old Her'als, and Books of
in fome of thefe Books
Flowers
:

it

is

called a Lily, in others Liljo-

narciffus,

and Narciffus Indicus

;

and

by one Author

'Tulipa

Bonre Spei,

Tulip of the Cape

i.

e.

Promontorii

Of this Sort the
of Good Hope.
Gardeners in Holland make two or
three Varieties, which they diftinguifh by the Shape of their bulbous
but they are not diitincl:
Roots
This Sort is only propaSpecies.
gated
;

H

M

gated by the Roots in Europe
it never produces any Seeds.

;

for

The

Seafon for tranfplanting the Bulbs
y or June, when the Leaves
are decayed, at which time they
may be kept out of the Eart two
or three Months without Damage;
tho" the fooner they are tranfplanted.
the ftronger the Roots will be, and
is in

M

.

more

likely to flower.

The

Soil

which they muft be planted mould
be one half frefli Earth from a
Pafture, and a fourth Part rotten
Dung, and the o:her Part Sea fand;
thefe mould be well mixed two or
in

three

Months before

Parts

may

M

H

ufed, that their

placed mould be kept to new the
temperate Heat, as is mark'd on
the Botanical Thermometers
in
which they will thrive very well,
and if the Bulbs are ftrong, will
produce their beautiful Flowers late
in Autumn, or in Winter, which
renders them very valuable, it being a
time when few other Flowers appear.
Thefe Roots Ihould not be tranf;

planted

Year

:

oftener than every other
but the Earth in the Upper-

part of the Pots fhould be taken out

twice a Year, and fome frefh Earth
put in, which will greatly ftrengthen
the Roots.

The Flowers

be better incorporated
then you Ihould put a few Stones in

come up

the Bottom

appear

:

of each Pot, that the
Water may be the eafier drained off ;
and afterwards put the Earth into
the Pots, planting the Bulbs therein,
only fo deep as that their Upperparts may be juft covered
then
place the Pots in a fliady Situation,
giving them now-and-then a little
Water in very dry Weather ; but
you muft obferve, never to let them
have too much Moifture, efpecially
at the time when they are deflitute
:

but

:

of this Sort generally

before the green
Plants

thefe

Leaves
feldorn

flower in Europe, nor do the Roots
propagate much by Orf-fets; for in
upward of twenty Year c , which |
have had this Plant, it has produced
but one Cff-fet, and has flowered
but twice in that time ; nor do I
find, that

Holland

it

flowers

any

better in

appear, and will, in a fhort time,

but they have either a.
Method of propagating the Roots,
by fpfitting them, or they are fur-,
nifhed with Seed^ from abroad ; for
in fome Gardens they have plenty of
the Ro ts: but altho* this Plant
doth not often flower, yet, for the
Singularity of the Plant, it may
have a Place in the Stove ; for in
Winter the green Leaves appear,
which are feldom more than two ?
thefe are very long and broad, ftiaped
like a Tongue, and are reflexed
backward., one on each Side, to the
Ground ; fo that they fpread over
the whole Surface of the Pots in
which they grow, and have a dif»
ferent Appearance from all the

grow

Plants at pre.ent

of Leaves

in this Situation they
continue until the Latter-end
of Augujl, when they muft be removed to a warmer Place ; for about
:

may

that Seafon they will begin to pufh
but they may reout new Roots
main abroad until the Middle or
Latter-end of September, at which
time they mould be removed into a
moderate Stove, where they muft
be carefully preferved, obferving
:

frequently

Water;

for

to

refrefh

now

their

them with
Leaves will

to a large Size, if the Roots
are ftrong ; but you muft not give

them too much Water
will endanger

at once,

which

their rotting.

The

Stove, in which

thefe

Plants

are

:

known.

The

fecond Sort was brought from
the Cape of Good Hope to the curious
Garden of Mr. Eeamont in Holland \

but

is

now become

pretty

common
in

:

A

H

F

the

Dragon

which occafioned

;

Boerbaave to give

fr.

Pracunculoides

:

but,

it

the Title of

upon examin-

of the Flower, it
as found to agree with thofe of
^e FLemanthus, to which it has
ben fmce joined, by later Botanifts.
[he Roots of this Sort are not bulbus, but run out into many fiefiiy
Lng Tubers, fcmewhat like thofe
the Stem riles
f the Spidcrwort
jout one Foot high, from whence
le Leaves come out, embracing the
erbaceous Stalk, which are about
x Inches long, having a large Midig thvi Characters

:

and are waved on their Edges
Flowers grow upon ftrong Footalks, which are produced from the
terns by the Side of the Leaves, and
re about one Foot and an half high,
ipporting an "Umbel o; fine red
lowers, inclofed in one common
Thefe Flowers are
impalement.
ften fucceeded by fine fcarlet Beres, each having one Seed.
It is propagated by OfF-fets, which
lould be taken off in May, at which
me thefe Plants begin to lofe their
*eaves ; for they are ready to put
ut new Leaves, in July, and connue growing all the Autumn and
Vinter ; but toward the End of
iay the Leaves begin to decay
at
/hich time the Planes mould be newotted ; and if they have any OfFps which are fufficiently rooted,
riey muft be taken off, and planted
|i Pots filled with
light rich Earth,

which is commonly
from the Beginning of May to the
Beginning of July, they muft not
have too much Water, left it rot
their Roots ; but when they are in
Vigour, they will require a little

their Inactivity,

more.

Thefe Plants muft be conftantly
kept in dry Stoves ; for they do not
thrive well, if they are fet abroad,
even in the warmeft Part of the
Summer fo that it is much the
better Method to let them remain in
the Stove, with Euphorbiums, and
;

other tender fucculent Plants, which
require a large Share of free Air in

warm Weather
will

ful Flov/trs,

pearance

tranfplanting oPthefe Plants, there

be particular Care to lay fome
tones and Rubbifn in the Bottom
>f the Pots to let the Moiiture pafs

(lull

for if the

Iff;
i'ots,
:>

it

Wetis

detained in the
the Roots

will foon caufe

perilh.

During

the Seafon

of

in

which Situation

and

annually produce their beauti-

.b,

;

;

they will thrive exceeding well,

le

in

M

H

moft of the curious Gardens in
This Sort rifes up with a
urope.
rem of one Foot in Height, which
covered with dark Spots like that
i

which make a

among

fine

Ap-

other rare Plants.

During the Winter-feafon they muft
be kept in a moderate Temperature
of Heat, and mould be frequently
refreihed with Water; but it mutt
not be given to them in large QuanThis Plant
tities, left it rot them.
is
not conftant in the time of its
flowering, but the moft ufual Seafon
is

in July or Augufl

;

flower? in the Spring,

Seeds

perfects

which,
ripe,

if

in

iown foon

but when it
frequently

it

Country

this

;

after they are

and preferved in the Stove

tili

Spring, and then placed in an Plot-

bed of Tanners Bark, will growvery well ; and by this Method a
mnch greater Increafe of the Plants
may be obtained in a Year or two.
than could be by OfF-fets in manyYears.

HiEMATOXYLUM, Logwood,
or Campecby

The

Wood.

Characters are

;

The Empalement of the Flower co?iJijls of one Leaf nvbich is cut into
f<ve Parts : the Flower has five coal
Leaves, ivhicb /pre ad open, and are
larger than the Empalement : in the
Ccntrt

M

H

H

M

Qthtrs of the Flower is filiated the
Pointal, attended by ten fender Sta-

other Powers of Europe

which are Jlr etched out beyond
the Point al afterward
turns to a comprejftd Pod, which opens
both ways, and contains two or three

a Privilege, granted to them by an\
tient Treaties, of cutting this Wood1

Jliino,

the Petals:

compreffed kidney

fjaped Seeds.

There is but 0: 2 Species of this
Tree at prefent known, nor hath the
Plant been long introduced into Europe

;

Wood

tho' the

ufed in dyeing of

has been long

Red and

Scarlets;

from this Wood affording
fuch Dyes, that Dr. Linnaus has

and

it

is

but parclaim

;

ticularly with the EngUJh,

who

both thofe Places
but it is to
be hoped, that the EngVJh may be
fupplied with this Commodity from
in

:

Settlements in AmericaA
grows as well, as in either
of thofe Bays; fo that it muftbef
wholly afcribed to the Indolence of
it

,

the Inhabitants of the Britip Colo-

Treeq
produce

in not cultivating thefe

nies,

in the

Swamps, which

will

of thefe Trees have been planted in
the Britijh Iflands, they have in a
few Years produced Seed.:, which

perly applied to

have featured, and

Hi£MAT0XYLUM
folio lis

ouato

-

foliis pennatis,

Logwood

cordatis.

with winged Leaves, whofe fmall
Lobes are of an oval Heart-fhape.
This Tree, in the natural Places
cf its Growth, is from fixteen to
twenty -four Feet in Height: tfte
Stems generally are very crooked
and deformed ; the Branches alfc*
come out very ftraggling and irregular, and are feldom well cloathed
v.;th Leaves, fo that it makes but
but the
an indifferent Appearance
:

Wood

of great Service in dyeing
ef Reds, Scarlets, and fome other
Colours; without which it will be
very difficult to dye fome of thefe
This Tree growing plenColours.
tifully in the Bays of Campechy and
Honduras, which Places are in the
Poffelhon of the Spaniards, who pretend to have a Right of excluding
all other Nations from cutting of
this

is

Wood,

has

occahoned many
them and the

Differences between

]

j

own

their

where

given this Title to the Genus of
H<ematoxyluw 9 i. e.
Bloodwood.
Thole Authors who have mentioned
this Tree before him (which are but
few) have given it the Title of Camferhy Wood, from its growing plentifully in the Bay of Camp ec by : but
as it is found growing in many other
Places, that Name is very improit.

|

little elfe,

if there is

Wood,

this

not enough of
the Englijh

to fupply

Confumption
for thefe Trees wilj
large enough for Ufe, in ten
or twelve Years from the Seed: and
it is to be obferved, that where any
;

grow

1

filled

the neigh-

bouring Ground with young Plants,
which have grown extremely well
without any Care fo that if a few
Trees were planted upon all the
waite'fwampy Grounds in the Iflands,
and protected from being over- run
with other Plants, they would, in a
few Years, fpread over thefe Swamps,
and a fufficient Sto.£k of the Wood
would be produced but I fear the
Planters have little Curiofity to try
thefe Experiments^ and nothing but
the Culture of Sugar will take Place
among them.
This Plant is preferved in fome
curious Gardens in England, for the
The Seeds arc
fake of Variety.
frequently brought from America^
:

:

which,

if frefh,

do

readily

grow

When fown upon a good Hot-bed
and

if the Plants are

:

kept in a mo-

derate hot-bed, they will

grow

to

be upward of a Foot high the fam<
Year; and, while the Plants art,

young,, they are generally well fur
nifhec

;

H A

H A
nimed with Leaves
[the Plants

make

;

but

but afterward
little

Progrefs,

and are frequently but thinly cloathed
With them. Thefe Plants are very
tender
fo mould be conftantly kept
where if they are
in the Bark-itove
duly watered, and the Stove kept
in a good Degree of Heat, the Plants
may be preferved very well. There
are fome of thefe Plants now in England, which are upward of fix Feet
high, and as thriving as thofe in
;

;

their native Soil.

HALICACABUM.

Vide Aike-

kengi.

HALICACABUS
NA.

PEREGRI-

Vide Corindum.

HALIMUS.
HALLERIA,

Vide Atriplex.

African Ply Honey fuckle, vulgo.
This Plant was fo named by Dr.
Xinnaus, in Honour to Albert us Hal/r/yProfeffor of Botany at Gottingen.

The

Characters are

The Empalement of
of one Leaf, which is

;

the

Flower

is

cut into three

Segments, the upper one bting much

broader than either of the other : the
Fltnver conjijis of one Leaf, and is in

Snap-dragon, having a
and the Upper -fart joined, and
refexed, and at the Brim is divided

Shape

like the

'Tube,

:

had fome Refcmblance to that of the
Upright or Fly Honeyfuckle, and,
for want of an Englijh Name, gave
this to it ; or they might take it
from the Latin Name, by which ic
was called by Dr. Boerhaave, who
made it a Species of Honeyfuckle.
This Plant grows to the Height
of fix or eight Feet, having a woody
Stem, which is well furnifhed with
thefe have oval fawed
Branches
Leaves, which are placed oppofite
by Pairs, and continue green thro*
the Year
the Flowers come out
fmgly, and are of a red Colour;
but,
being intermixed with the
Leaves, make but fmall Appearance
yet as the Leaves are green in Winter, the Plants make a Variety in
the Green -houfe during that Seafon.
It may be propagated by Cuttings, which, if planted in Pots
filled with light Earth in the Spring,
and plunged into a gentle Hot-beci,
will loon take Root.
Thefe Plants
may be expoied in Summer, and
will require Plenty of Water
in
Winter they mull be houfed with
Myrtles, and other hardy Exotic
:

:

:

Plants.

HAM AMELIS,

Witch

-

haze!,

vulgo.

The Characters are
four Parts : in the Centre of the
Flower is ftuated the Pointal, atThe Empalement of the Flower is
tended by four Stamina, tivo of which of one Leaf, which is cut into four
are longer than the other : the Pointal Segments to the Bottom : the Flower
afterward changes to a round Berry conjijis of one Leaf, which is cut into
having two Cells, each having one four narrow Segments to the Bottom,

into

and turn backward: the Pointal is
have but one Species of this Jituated in the Centre of the Flower,
Plant in England; which is,
which is hairy, and is attended by
Halle ri a foliis cvatis Icngitudi- Jour Stamina the Pointal afterward
naliter ferratis. Flor. Leyd.
African changes to a Cc.pfule cr HvJk, having
Fly Honeyfuckle, with oval Leaves two Cells, each containing one cblorrg
Tawed the whole Length.
fmooth Jhining Seed.
The Englfo Name which I have
There is but one Species of this
here added, has been given to this Plant; which is,
Plant by fome Gardeners, who obitch-r
a ftf a.M BLIS con !i fclii:
ferved that the Sh2pe of the Flower hazsl.
This

Seed.

We

:

H

.

W

;:

;

H A

H A
This Shrub grows plentifully in
Virginia, Maryland, and Carolina,
from whence I have frequently received the Seeds, with this Name of
Witch-hazel ; which I fuppofe has
been given to it, from the Refemblance which the Leaves of this Plant
have to thofe of the Hazel tree.
This was difcovered by Mr. Banijler
in Virginia, and fent to Dr. Flukenet,

who

has

figured

it

with the

Title of Pijiacbia Virginiana nigra,
coryli faliis, i. e. the black Virginia

Hazel

Piftachia nut, with

but

it

is

-

of late Years this

leaves

Shrub

has been introduced into the Englifif
Gardens, where it thrives very well
in the open Air ; but with us it is
a low Shrub, feldom rifing above
three Feet high, fhooting out many
lateral Branches on every Side, which
grow horizontally, fpreaditig near
the Surface of the Ground.
The
Leaves are in Shape like thofe of
the Hazel, having many deep Furrows, and are blunt at their Ends.
The Flowers appear late in Autumn,
after the Leaves are fallen: thefe
grow in fmall Gutters, and are of
a yellowim Colour, but fall away
without producing Seed.
This is propagated by laying down
the young Branches in Autumn,
which will take Root in one Year,
provided they are duly watered in
dry Weather but moft of the Plants
which are in the Gardens, have been
produced from Seeds which came
ixom America. Thefe Seeds always
remain a whole Year in the Ground
fo they mould be fown in Pots, which
may be plunged into the Ground in
a fhady Part of the Garden, where
they may remain all the Summer,
and require no other Care but to
:

keep the Pots clean from Weeds,
and in very dry Weather to water
them now-and-then in Autumn the
Pots may be removed to a warmer
:

and

Situation,

plunged

into

th(i

Ground under a warm Hedge; and)
if the Winter mould prove very?
mould have fome lighfl
Covering thrown over the Potsj
which will fecure the Seeds from be-l
fevere, they

ing dellroyed.

In the Spring the!

come up; therefore as
Seafon grows warm, the PoUa

Plants will
the

may

be removed where they may]
have the morning Sun till Eleven]
and if they are duly wa*l
o'clock
tered in dry Weather, the Plants]
will have made good Progrefs by]
Autumn when they Ihoulu be tranf*i
;

;

planted, either into fmall Pots, or;
into a Nurfery-bed ; where in one,

or at moft two Years time,

they

be ftrong enough to plant where
they are defigned to grow.
HARMALA, Wild Syrian Rue.

will

4

The
'The

Characters are

Leaves

are

produced alter-

nately on the Branches

:

the

Flower

of five Leaves, which expand
in form of a Hole: the Ovary arifel
from the Bottom of the Calyx, and
becomes a roundifh Fruit, divided into
conjijis

three Cells.

There

is

but one Species of

Plant at prefent known-*, which

Harm ala.

Dodi 'Harm el,

this
is,

or

Wild Rue
This Plant is propagated by fowing the Seeds in the Spring, upen a
moderate Hot-bed, or on a Border
of light Earth ; and when the Plants
come up, they mould be tranfplanted
into a Border of good light Earth,
at the Pittance of fix Inches from
each other, where they m;iy remain
until the

they

may

fucceeding Spring,

when

be removed to the Places

where they are

to continue.

The

lecond Summer after fowing they
generally produce Flowers, and, if

Autumn

proves favourable, will
The Branches
die to the Stump or Head every
the

perfect their Seeds.

Autumn,

;

.

;

H E

H E
i

Autumn, and

frefti

are produced in

the Spring.

I

I

This Plant is mentioned in the
Catalogue of Simples annexed to
the College Difpenfatory, as a Medi-

Icinal Plant

but

;

England :

nor

great Beauty

;

it is

rarely ufed in

a Plant of any

is it

fo that

it

is

rarely

Gardens, but for the
lake of Variety
prefer ved

in

HAWTHORN.

Vide Mefpilus.

HAZEL. Vide Corylus.
HEDERA, The Ivy-tree.
The

by which

it is fajiened to either Trees,
Walls, or Pales, which are near it
andfrom thence receives a great Share

Nourijhment

its

the Leaves are

:

diftinft Plants, whereas in reality
they are the fame, their Difference
being occafioned by their different
Situations ; as may be often ob-

when

the upper Branches

of
above the
Trees or Wails to which they are

ferved,

thefe trailing Plants get

fattened

;

then

they

grow more

woody, and form large Heads producing Fruit
whereas that Part
which is below, never makes any
Effort to produce either Flowers or
;

Fruit.

'

Thefe Plants are

Q:arac7ers are

7/ is a prrafitic Plant, fending
forth Roots or Fibres from its Branches,

of

two

propagated by their trailing Branches,
which fend forth Roots at every
Joint j which Branches, being cut
off, and planted, will grow in almoll

any

Soil or Situation,

eafily

and

may be

trained up to Stems, or fuffered to

|

angular':
|

the Flowers, for the mojl

of fix Leaves, and are
\fucceeded by round black Berries,
which grow in round Bunches, each
of which, for the mojl part, contains
four Seeds.
I

part,

confijl

The Species are;
Hedera arborea.'CB. Com-

1.

Dion Ivy.

Hedera

2.

flavefcentibus.

arborea, foliis cy?ms
Common Ivy, with

the Leaves upon the Upper- part of

of a pale-yellow Co-

Shoots

the

Hedera

ex albo
4.

ex

&

The

alt.

&c.

They may

alfo be propagated by
which mould be fown foon
after they are ripe
but they very
often remain oneYear in the Ground
before they appear
which being a
tedious Method, molt People make
ufe of the former, which is very expeditious and certain.
The iecond Sort is a Variety of
the hrit, from which ,it diff«xs, in
having the Leaves upon the Upper-

Seeds,

:

;

of the Branches, of a paleyellow Colour
this is propagated
in the fame manner as the former,
and may be preferved for the fake
of Variety.
part

lour.
3.

remain Climbers, to cover Walls,
Pales,

communis minor, fo His
viridi variis. Boerh. hid.
filver-ftriped Ivy.

Hedera

luteo

communis minor, foliis
TJie yellow

variegatis.

variegated Ivy.

The firit
common in

:

The third and fourth Sorts are
very beautiful Plants, and are often
planted againft Walls or Buildings,
where they adhere to the Bricks,
and grow fo clofe as to hide them

of thefe Plants is very
molt Parts of England,
growing fometimes very large, and
forming a fort of Trees, and at other
times fattening itfelf to whatever
Tree, Wall, or Pale, it Hands near,

thefe alfo may be
from the Sight
trained up to regular Stems and
Heads, and are increafed as the for-

where

mer

it

appears

like

a trailing

which has occafioned molt
Botanic Writers to mention them as
Plant

;

6

:

Sorts.

HEDERA TERRESTRIS.

Vide

Glechoma.

HEDY-

;

;

H E

H

HEDYPNOIS, Trailing
Hawk weed.

crook-

ed-feeded

The

HEDYSARUM,

Characlers are;

The Cup of

Flower is like a
Jlriated Column, or a Melon : the little Leaves of the Flower -cup, when
the Flower is fallen cjf, embrace each
of them one fingle iimbilicated Seed ;
the

but in the Middle of the little Head
are other naked Seeds, which fornt

an Head.

maxima.

capite

Annual He-

dypnois, with a large Head.
Thefe Plants are feldom propagated, except in Botanic Gardens,
for the fake of Variety, as being
Plants of no great Beauty or Ufe.
The firft and third Species are found
wild in the Southern Parts of France,
in Spain, and Italy
but the fecond
Sort was brought from Crete by
;

Monfieur Toumefort. Thefe may all
be propagated by fowing their Seeds
toward the latter End of March, or
the Beginning of April, in an open
Situation, and a dry Soil, where they
may remain to flower and feed ; for
they care not tQ be tranfplanted. The
Diftance which thefe Plants mould
be allowed, muft not be lefs than a
Foot ; and if the Soil be good, a
Foot and an half afunder will be full
little enough ; for they are very apt
to fpread to a great Diftance j and
their

Branches

trailing

Ground, would occafion

upon

the

their rot-

were they to ftand too clofe toThefe Plants produce their
Flowers in June and July; and their
Seeds are perfected in Augtfi, when

ting,

gether.

Characters are
It
hath papilionaceous Flowerti
which are collected into an Head or
the Floweri
Empalement, becomes a
jointed undulated Pod\ in each qA

Spike:

the Pointal of

rifing out of the

Joints

The

is

lodged a kidney -Jhapek

Species are

;

Hedysarum

1.

fkanjiter rubente.

clypeatum, fiore\
H. Eyfl. French^

Honeyfuckle, with a delicate
Flower.

red]

Hedysarum

clypeatum, fori]
Tourn. French Honeyfuckle^j
with a whitifh Flower.
2.

annua,

Boerh. Ind.

1

The

Tourn.

Crete.

Hedypnois

Honey4

Seed.

Trailing crooked-feededHawkweed,
or common Hedypnois.
2. Hedypnois minor Cretica annua. Tourn. Cor. Annual Hedypnois
3.

French

fuckle.

which

The Species are
annua.
t. Hedypnois

from

E

they mould be gathered, and p*eferved for the fuceeding Year.

albido.

Hedysarum

3.

clypeatum minus,

Rati Hifl.
Smaller'
French Honeyfuckle, with a purple
Flower.

fiore purpurea.

Hedysarum

4.

denfe.

triphyllum CanaComut. Three leav'd Canada

French Honeyfuckle.
5.

Hedysarum

annuum, filiqua

afpera undulata intorta. Tourn. Annual French Honeyfuckle, with a

rough waved and wreathed Pod.
6.

Hedysarum

Alpinum, filiqua

Tourn.
Alpine French Honeyfuckle, with a
It&vi, fiore purpuro-coeruleo.

fmooth Pod,
Flower.

and

a

blue purple

Hedysarum

Alpinum, filiqua
Tourn.
Alpine
French Honeyfuckle, with a fmooth
Pod, and a white Flower.
8. Hedysarum minus diphyllum,
fiore luteo. Sloan. Cat. Smaller twoleav'd French Honeyfuckle, with a
yellow Flower.
7.

lanji,

9.

fiore

albido.

Hedysarum

triphyllum fruti-

cofum, fiore purpureo,

filiqua

<varie

Sloan. Cat.

Three

leav'd

diforta.

fhrubby-Fr£'/o& Honeyfuckle, with
a purpl*

H

H

E

purple Flower,

ft

and a varioufly

diltprted Pod.

HEDYSARUM

IO.

ticofum minus.

three leav'd French Ihrubby

Honey-

ribus, filiquis

Cat.
Three- leav'd (hrubby dwarf
French Honeyfuckle, with a purple
Flower.
12. Hedysarum annuum mojus
Tourn.
Zeylanicum, mimofte fbliis.
The greater annual French Honeyfuckle of Zeylon, with Leaves like
the fenfitive Plant.

Hedysarum annuum
mimofe

Zeylanicum,

foliis.

minus
Tourn.

annual French Honeyof Zeylon, with Leaves like

leffer

fuckle

:he fenfitive Plant.

Hedysarum

14.

arbor efcens, fo-

mimofa?. Plum. Cat. Shrubby
French Honeyfuckle, with Leaves

f

iis

ike the fenfitive Piant.

Hedysarum

15.

I

caule

hirfuto,

alatis, finnts acutis mi-

nimofa foliis

Sloan. Cat.

nimis gramineis.

French

rioneyfuckle with an hairy Stalk,

pinged Leaves

and
Wings.

Plant,
jike

the

like

fenfitive

fmalleit pointed grafs-

26. Hedysarum minimum prowmbens, foliis pinnatis jubrotundis,
j

Smaller trailing
Yrench Honeyfuckle, with roundiih
Ringed Leaves, and a yellow Flower.
Vore luteo.

I

17.

Houji.

Hedysarum

triphyllum fr u-

\fcens, foliis fubrotundis

& fubtus fe-

fore purpurea. Houji. Threel.'av'd mrubby French Honeyfuckle,
ith roundiih Leaves, which are
J
Illky underneath,
and a purple
,\iceis,

lower.
II

18.

f

He,

1

fo.

j

I

teniiibus

&

&

intertis*

Houji.

It. HEDYSARUM triphyllum fruticofum jupinum,fore purpureo. Sloan.

The

and an hairy

19. Hedysarum triphyllum precumbens, foliis rotundloi ilus
mino-

fuckle.

13.

E

Clutters,

Smaller

triphyllum fru-

Sloan. Cut.

growing in
Cup.

Hedysarum

triphyllum hu~

fore conglomerate,
Houji.

Dwarf

calyce <vil~

three-leav'd

rench Honeyfuckle, with

Voi.

II.

Flowers

Trailing three- leav'd French
Honeyfuckle, with fmaller and
rounder Leaves, and narrow intoned Pods.
20.

Hedysarum triphyllum, ca ule

triangulari, foliis mucronatis, fliquis
teuuilus intortis. Houji. Three-leav'd

French Honeyfuckle, wiih a rriangu*
lar Stalk,
pointed Leaves, and a
narrow intoned Pod.
21. Hedysarum triphyllum an-

&

nuum ere Sum, fliquis. intortis,
ad extrcmitatem amplioribus. Houji.

Three-leav'd annual upright Fnncb
Honeyfuckle, with intoned Pods,
which are broad at their Extremity.
12.

HeDYSARU m

ricanum

iripbyllum

Ame-

fore purpura.
Three - leav'd climbing American
French Honeyfuckle, with a purple
Flower.
fcandens,

The two
common in

firft Species are very
England, being propagated by the Gardeners near Lindon%
who fupply the Markets with PLnts
and Flowers in the Spring of the
Year.

They

are propagated by fowing

their Seeds in April, in a

Bed of light
and when the Plants
come up, .they mould be transplant-

frefh

Earth

;

ed into other Beds of the like Earth,
in an open Situation, at about
fix or eight Inches Diikmce from
each other, leaving a Path between
every four Rows, to go between

and

them

to hoe,

Weeds

and

clear

them from

Beds they may remain until Michaelmas \ and then
they may be tranfplanfced into the
large Borders c f a p ar terre or Plea:

in thefe

fure-garden, allowing them at leaft
two Feet Diftance from other Plants,

Qji

amongit

.

H E

H

amongft which they fhould be
fperfed, to continue

in

they

where they are defigned to ftand for
their Roots generally run down very
deep, fo that it is not fafe to remove
them often. This Plant produces its
Fiowers about the fame time of the
Year as the former, and perfects its
Seeds in Autumn
and the Roots
will abide in the open Air very well,

a dry Soil, and

rehiiing the levered Cold, provided

;

Moilture, efpecially
very apt
is

to rot their Roots; therefore
a

warm

in

Situation

'

;

and in the
Spring they may be removed to the
Borders ; where if they are much

in

time

be carefully taken up,
and tranfplanted into the Borders

the Winter- feafon,

fhould be planted

which

at

they Ihould

the Succeiiion

of Flowers; where they will make
a fine Appearance when blown,
efpecially the red Sort, which produces very handfome Flowers.
Thefe are tolerably hardy, and
are feidom hurt but by extreme Cold,
or great Rains.

E

March following;

inter-

they are planted in a dry Soil.

;

The

fifth, fixth,

and feventh Sorts

are very hardy Plants

;

fo will

live
j

expofed, or the Soil rooift, they- in the open Air in this Country.
Thefe are propagated by Seeds,which
fhould not be tranfplanted t.W Marc's,
mult be fown in March, in a Bed or
jult before they begin to moot out
Border of light Earth, in the Place
their Fiower-ftems: but then they
will

not produce their Fiowers fo

ftrong as thofe which are planted in

Autumn.
In order to have a Succefllcn of
mould be
fown every Spring; for the old
Roots feidom continue long after
and when they
they have flowered
do remain, their Flowers are feidom
thefe Plants, their Seeds

;

fo ftrong as from

young Roots.

J

heir

Seafon of flowering is in June and
Jufy, and their Seeds are perfeeled
in Auguft

and September.

The

Sort

third

is

preferved

in

fome Gardens for Variety but the
Flowers are not near fo fair as thofe
of the two former: this requires the
fame Management as is directed for
them.
;

•

The fourth Sort hath a perennial
Root, which will abide many Year?,
This is
if planted in a dry Soil.
propagated by fowing the Seeds in
the manner directed for the former
:

but when the Plants are come up
two Inches high, they fhould be
tranfplanted where they are to remain for good j for if they are not
too t n'ck in the Seed-bed, they may

be iu.rered

to

remain there

until the

where they are defigned

to

remain

;

becauie as they fhoot their Roots
deep into the Earth, they do not
well bear tranfplanting.

advance

as they

in

The

their

Plants,

Growth,

ihould be thinned where they are too
clofe ; leaving thofe which are defigned for Flowering, about a Foot

or eighteen Inches apart.

Weather they
and
Weeds, is

ter

;

will require

In dry

fomeWa-

to

keep them

all

the Culture they want.

clear

from

In July they will flower, and, if the
Autumr proves favourable, they will
perfect their Seeds in September.

The

eighth,

ninth,

tenth,

and

eleventh Sorts were difcoveied by

St Hans

Shane, Bart, in Jamaica ;
from whence the Seeds have been
fent into England, and havefucceeded in feveral curious Gardens. Thefe
are all of them annual Plants, notwithftanding fome of them grow
lhrubby, and will rife to the Height
of eight or nine Fee w for they perifh as foon as they have ripened
their Seeds in the Country of their
natural Growth.
The twelfth and thirteenth Sorts
were brought from Ceyldh, by the
;

learned

-

;

;

H

H E

E

The fourteenth Sort was difcovered by Father Plumier, in fome of the
French Settlements in America. The

bed in the Stove ; or into a Glats«
cafe, where they may have room to
grow. If thefe Plants are brought
forward early in the Spring, they
will begin to flower by the Beginning of July, and then they will
have time to ripen their Seeds before
Winter ; for if they are backward
in flowering, they fekiom perfect
their Seed in this Country.

Seeds of this Sort were fent me from
Campechy, by the late Dr. William

Seed in England ;

fcr

grows to be
and is always

or

earned Botanift, Dr. Herman, to the
Phyfic-garden at Leyden ; but they
are not peculiar to that Country ;
for I have received Seeds of both
J

thefe Sorts from feveral Parts of
America, which have flourifhed in
the Phyfic-garden at Chelfa.

Houjioun.

The
teenth,

eighand

fixteenth, feventeenth,

nineteenth,

twenty-firfl: Sorts

twentieth,

were difcovered by

the late Dr. William Houjioun

at

La Vera Cruz,

'Jamaica, Cimpcchy,
and Cartbagena; from which Places

he fent the Seeds and Specimens
The twenty-fecond
Sort I received from South -Carolina,

(into England.
I

I

which grew in the Phyfic-garden

at

-Chelfea.

Thefe are mo ft of them annual
and as they are Natives of

Plants

;

warm

Countries, require to be ten-

derly managed, to have

them

thrive

Country. The Seeds of thefe
Plants mould be fown on an Hotbed the Beginning of March and
when the Plants are about two Inches
high, they mull be carefully tranfIplanted each into a feparate fmall
Pot filled with light rich Earth, and
':hen plunged into an Hot-bed of
[Tanners Bark, being careful to (hade
Hem from the Sun until they have
aken Root ; after which time they
pull have frelh Air admitted to them
Ivery Day, in proportion to the
^eat of the Weather: they mufl:
Ifo be frequently refrefhed with
tin this

;

The

twelfth Sort rarely perfects
five

it

fix

generally
Feet high,

late before it flowers
but the thirteenth Sort will produce
good Seeds every Year, if rightly

managed.

The

feventeenth, eighteenth, and

twenty-fecond Sorts will abide two
Years, provided they are placed in
a warm Stove in Winter
and thefe
Plants, when they are kept through
the Winter, will flower early the
following Summer, fo that good
Seeds may be obtained from them.
;

All thefe Plants afford an agreeable Variety in the Stove amongft
other Exotic Plants in Autumn, when
they are in Flower; fo that they are

preserved by thofe

who

are curious

in Botany.

HELEN

I

A, Baftard Elecampane,

or Willow-leav'd Sunflower.
The Characlers are
It hath a compcund radiated Flonver,

I

|

KVater, which will greatly promote

Growth: and as thole Sorts
vhich grow upright, rife to touch
he GlalTes of the Hot -bed, they
nould be removed into the BarkI

!

|

heir

many Florets, which are
Hermaphrodite, and of Semiflorets,
'which are Female: the Ovaries Jiand
conjijiing of

on a naked Placenta, each bearing an
antient Cronvn : all thefe Farts art
included in a fimpls Empalement , which

expands,

tom in

and

is

fe veral

cut almojl to the Bot-

Parts.

The Title of

this Genus has been
by Dr. Linn&us from Hcleni*
ajirum^ which was given to it by
Monfieur VaiUant^ P.rofeflbf of Bo-

altered

tany at Paris.

;

H

H E

E

The Species arc
1. Helen a/oIUs linear: bus duur-

creafe,

rtnttbus.

Baftard Elecampane, with
a longer and narrower running Leaf.
2. Helen i a foliis lanceolatis de-

gin to

Elecampane,
Ballard
with a broader and fhorter running

Pla

;

i

currentibui.

Leaf.

Thefe Plants are both of them
Natives of America : the Seeds of
both Sorts I have' received from Virginia and Ktw-England, where they

grow wild in great Plenty
Woods, and other mady
where the Ground is moilt.

in

the

Places,

They

may

be propagated by Seeds, or by
parting their Roots ; but the latter
is generally praclitcd in this Counthey feldom perfect
try, becaufe
their SeeJs here; but if Seeds are

procured from abroad, they fhould
irch on
be fown the Beginning of
a warm Border of light Earth and

M

:

if the Seeds

mould not come up

the

is

in Oclober, or the

ning of Marc/?,

Begin-

juft before they be-

moot ; but if the Spring mould
prove dry, they mull be duly watered, otherwife they will not produce
many Flowers the fame Year. Thefe
its fliould not be removed oftener
than every o'her Year; for as they
do not fprtad their Roots very wide,
they will very well continue two
Years within due Compafs. They

delight in a Soil rather moift than
dry, provided

it be not too iirong,
or hold the Wet in Winter
but if
.they are planted in a dry Soil, they
:

mutt be often and plentifully watered in dry Weather, to make them
produce plenty of Flowers.

Thefe Plants generally

rife

about

three Feet and an half, or four Feet
high; therefore mould be planted in
the Middle of large Border^ intermixed with Flowtrs of the fame
Growth, where they will make a

Year, the Ground mould not be
dillurbed ; becaufe they often remain a whole Year under-ground,

pretty Variety,

before the Plants appear in which
Cafe there if. nothing more to be
done, but to keep the Ground clear
fromWeeds, and wait till the Plants
come up. When they appear, if the
Seafon proves dry, they mull be

they deferVe a Place in
every large Garden, Their Flowers
refemble thofe of the fmaller Kinds
of Sunflower, and have been by

firft

:

Which
Growth
come up too

will

often watered,

forward

tneir

;

greatly

and where

clofe to each
the Plants
other, they fhoald be thinned, and
tranfplanted out into Beds a Foot
afunder every Way ; being careful
to made them until they have taken
Root, as sdfd to water them in dry
Weather. In the Autumn they will

produce their Flowers, which will
till the Froft prevents them j

becaufe ihey con-

tinue a long time in Flower

they require very

little

and as
Care to cul:

tivate tnehr,

fome

Botanifts ranged in that Genus.
time of their Flowering" is from
July until the Froft /tops them.

The

KKLENIUM,

Elecampane.

The

Chan:ciers are ;
// hath a radiated Flotver, whofe
Florets are Hermaphrodite, but the Semiflorets are Female ; both thefe are
yellow ; the Ovaries, which reft on
a naked Placenta, are crowned with
Down : all the fe Parts are included
to thefe Notes may.
in a fcaly Cup :

continue

be added, 1 he Leaves

and their Roots will abide many
Years, and afford many Off lets, by
which they may be increased.

nately on the Stalks,

grow

The beft Seafon to tranfp.'ant the
old Root?, and to pari them for In-

Common

growing alterand the Flowers

on the Top cf the Branches.
Species are

The
i.

Helenium uulgari* C.B.

P.

Elecampane.
2.

Hele-

U

H
2.

HELENIUM

fuhtus incano

Mem. Yellow
Teafel-leaf,

HE

E

ojirga paflaris folio,
t anient ofo.

Cif

Vaill.

Star wort, with a wild

which

hoary

is

i<nd

woolly underneath.

Helenium

3.

folio,

magna fore.

tonpue

uilkfum,

M,m. Yel-

Vaill.

low hairy Starwort, with a FleaJbane-leaf,

and a large Flower.

Helenium

4.

grar.difore,

cohjkol folio,

pr&-

Mem.

Yellow Starwort, with a
Fleabane-leaf, and a larger Flower,
with a very hairy Cup.
5.

Helenium

Creticum, conyicte

afpbodeli radicc.

folio,

M*m.

Vaill.

Yellow Starwort of Crete, with a
Fleabane-ieaf, and an Afphodelroot.
giori lanuginofo.

palufre, folio lon-

VailJ.

Helenium

longer

a

Vaill.

Mem.

Yellow Starwort, with a woolly
Fleabane leaf, and a fweet-fmclliug
Root.
8.

Helenium

paluflre

odor at um, conyz<re folio.

will/urn

Vaill.

Hairy marfh fweet-fmeHing

Mem.
Star-

wort, with a Fleabane leaf.
9 Helenium montanutn <villcfum
.

magna jtugidari.
Hairy mountain yellow Starwort, with a narrow Leaf,
and a large fingle Flower.

angujlijolium, fore
Vaill.

10.

Mm.

Helenium

lanuginofum an-

gujiifolium,fummocauleramojo. Vaill.
Mem. Woolly yellow Starwort, with

a narrow Leaf, and branching at the
Top of the Stalks.
11. Helenium pratenfe autumnale, conyz^e foliis caultm atnplexantibus. Vaill.
Meadow yellow Starwort of the Autumn, with Fleabamleaves

encornpamng the Stalks, com-

monly

called Lonyza media.

12.

Helenium

birfutum, fatten

Vaill.

incano.

fubitis

Mem.

Mountain yellow Starwort, with a
Willow-leaf, which is hoary underneath.

Helenium

14

Vaill.

Mem.

H

Mem.

Vaill.

gla-

falicis folio

Yellow Starwort,

with a fmooth Willow-leaf.
t l e N 1 u m
fpir<ete
15.

folio.

Yellow Starwort, with

a Spirea-leaf.

Helenium g la brum,

16.

myrti

lata, ferrato, cufpidatoque folio. Vaill.

Mem. Smooth yellow
a broad,

fa wed,

Starwort, with
and pointed Myr-

tle leaf.

Helenium
magr.o

tiato,

cifi folio non ere-

Helenium

Mem.

Vaill.

fljre.

Yellow Starwort, with a
and a large Flower.
iS.

conyz^e folio lanu-

radice odora.

ginofo,

Mem. Marin

with

yellow Starwort,
woolly Leaf..
7.

folio

17.

Helenium

6

Hairy yellow

Starwort, with a Wilow-leaf.
13. Helenium montar.um, falicis

bra.

Vaill.

caljce pilfijfmo.

Mem.

Vaill.

folio.

Ciilus-leaf,

Ianugirtcfum, pi'

hfclLe foliis. Vaill. Mem.
Woolly
yellow xStarwart, with Moufe-earleaves.
1

He L E N

9.

tum,

I

m palufre fubhlrfuVaill.
Mem*

calibre.

foliis

Marfli

roughifli yellow
with Marigold-leaves.

Hllenium

20.

rwux

Starwort:,

falicis folio,

f

j-

fere umbdlatis. Vaill.
Mim. Yellow Starwort
with a
W]llow-!eaf,
and fnr 11 Flowers
par-i'is,

growing

alinoll in

an Umbel.

Helenium

21.

palufre a?inuun:,

Annual marfh
yellow Srarwort, with curled Leaves,
commonly called Marfli Fleabane.
2Z. Helenium palufre annuum,

foliis crif-'s.

JJiis

hyflopi

Vaill.

crifpis.

Vaill.

Mem.

Marfl) annual yellow Starwort, with
curled Flyfibp -leaves.

Helenium

25.

culls fparfist

ramofum,

caltbtc

ar-ven/is

Mem. Branching yellow

Vaill.

caulifolio.

Star-

worr, with fparfe Stalks, and a Fieidmari^old-leaf.
2

j..

Helenium

Qj3

3

/Egypt iacum

to-

msntofut::

;

H

H

E

1$ incanum>

fnentefum

bellidis y

fo-

D. Lippi. Hoary woolly
Egyptian yellow Starwort, with curlliis crifpis.

ed Daify-leaves.

Helenium

25.

jEgyptiacum

to*

merit ofum 13 incanum, polii folio.

D.

Hoary woolly Egyptian

yel-

Lippi.

low Starwort,

a Mountain-

with

poley-leaf.

Helen um

2b.

amp lis

folds

bellidis,

I

afpboJelt retrace.

t

Vaill.

Mem.

Yellow S'arwort, with large Daifyand an Afphodel root.
27. Htr.ENiUM perenne glahrum
Smooth
hxffofifoHv.TK. Vaill. Mem.

leaves,

perennial yellow Starwort, with an

Hyffop
folio

leaf.

Hh:.enium

28.

perenne glabr urn y

crajfa

in fumrno

M.m.

Smooth

Vaill.

tricufpidato.

perennial yel-

low Starwort, with a thick threepointed Leaf.
29.

HELENIUM

ofitujis,

rorifmarini trajftst

confertifque

foliis.

Vaill.

Yellow Starwort, with thick
Metn.
blunt Leaves growing in Clutters,
commonly called Golden Samphire.
3c.

HELENIUM fax at He,

folio <villofo

&

Rock

yellow

hairy

clammy

glutinofo.

Va

Starwort,

ill.

hy/Jopi

Mem.

with

an

HyfTop-leaf.

The fir ft Sort is the true Elecampare. which is ufed in Medicine ; it
grows wild in moift Fields and Meadows in federal Parts of England,
and is pretty much cultivated in
Gardens near London\ to furnilh the
Shops wit h the Roots ; which is the
only Part of the Plant in Ufe.
This Sort may be propagated by
Seeds, cr from fmall OfY-fets, which
are furnifned with Buds cn their
Tops. If you would propagate it
by Seed?, they Ihould be fown on a
moil! Bed of light Earth loon after
they are ripe ; for if they are kept
long out of the Ground, they will
not fucceed. Thefe Seeds generally
remain in the. Ground until the fol-

E

lowing Spring, when the Plants will
begin to appear: at which time they
muft be carefully weeded, and if the
Seafon mould prove dry, they muft
be frequently watered ; which will
greatly promote their Growth
In
this Bed the Plants fhould remain till
Michaelmas following; being careful to keep them conftantly clear
from Weeds during the Summerfeafon.
Then you mould prepare a
Spot of Ground in proportion to
the Number of Plants you have to
tranfplant
which fhould be well
digged, and deanfedfrom the Roots
of all noxious Weeds ; then you
muft carefully fork up the Roots of
the feediing Plants, fo as not to break
them and with a Dibble they fhould
be plained in Rows about a Foot
afunder, and nine Inches Diftance in
the Rows.
In the planting thefe
Root?, you muft obferve to make
the Holes deep enough to receive
them without being bent or broken,
fo that the Crown of the Roots may
be juft u-nder the Surface of the
;

;

Ground; then clofe the Earth gently
When
about them with your Feet.
the Plantation

is

nnifhed, there will

be no farther Care required until the
Spring, when the Plants begin to
fhoot ; at which time the Ground
ihould be carefully hoed to clear it
from Weeds; which Work muft be
repeated three or four times in the
Spring, but always in dry Weather
which will intirely deftroy theWeeds,

be carefully performed ; and
the Elecampane-plants have
acquiredStrength, they will keep the
Weeds under; becaufe their Leaves,
being large, will fpread, and cover
if

it

when

the

Ground. If the Ground

good

is

in which the Plants are placed, the

Roots will be large enough to take
but
up the Michaelmas following
;

if the

Ground

is

very poor, or too

dry, they fliould remain two Years

H

H E

E

after planting, before they are taken

ufu ally Hands in Winter:

up

and Auguft. This Plant is
placed in the Catalogue of Simples
annexed to the College- Difpenfatory,
under the Title of Conyza minor,

Note,

for Ufe.

Ihould not be taken up

Thefe Roots
till

the Leaves

are decayed.

you intend to propagate this
by Off-fets, you muft take
them carefully off from the old
If

Plant

Roots at Michaelmas (which is the
time they are taken up for Ufe), lb
as to preferve a good Bad to each
Off-fet
then plant them in a wellprepared Spot of Ground, in the
fame manner as hath been directed
for the feedling Plants ; and the following Summer they muft be treated in the fame manner as thofe.
All thefe Plants are ranged under
the Genus of After, by Dr. bournefort, as agreeing in the manner of
their Flower and Seed with that
Tribe :• but as the Title of Hdenium
has been applied to the firft Species
by the Writers in Botany before his
Time, and the outward Face of the
the Plant being very different from
the Starworts, as alio-- the Flowers
being yellow
Monfieur Vaillant,
Profeffor of Botany at Paris, has
conitituted a Genus by the Name of
Helenium, and feparated all the Species which have yellow Flowers,
;

;

from the

and placed them
under this Genus; for which R.eafon
I have added the Englijh Name of
Afters.,

yellow Starwuort to all the Species.
The eleventh Sort, being very
common by the Sides of Ditcnes and
Ponds in moft Parts of England, is
feldom planted in Gardens ; becaufe
it creeps very much by the Root,
and will foon overfpread a large
Spot of Ground, when it has once
taken Root. This Sort is commonly

known

by

the

Name

of

Middle

Fie a bane, in England.

The twenty -firft

common

Sort

is

aTo very

England : this is an anwhich lows itlelf on
moilt Grounds, where the Water

nual

in

Plant,

it

flowers

in July

fiore globofo

ria

:

it is

alfo called Pulica-

becaufe, they fay, the Smeil of

;

Herb

this

will drive

away

Fleas.

The

twenty-ninth Sort grows on
the Rocks and gravelly Snores by
the Sea fide, in divers Parts of England ; and is frequently gathered,
and brought to the Markets for Samphire, and pickled as fuch.
This is

from

often dillinguiihed

the

true

Samphire, by the Title of Golden
Samphire, becaufe the Flowers are
yellow.

The other Sorts are not Natives
of this Country, but are all of them
hardy enough to thrive in the open
and feveral of them will grow
Air
in fhady Places, and under the Drip
of Trees; fothat they deferve to be
propagated in the Englijh Gardens.
They are commonly propagated by
;

parting their Roots, becaufe they
feidom produce good Seeds in this
Country.
The belt time to part
their Roots is ;n Autumn, when their
Stalks begin to decay
in doing
this, you mould be careful not to
:

them too fmall, as alfo to prefome good Buds to each OffThefe fhould be planted in large

divide
ferve
fet.

Borders in the Pleafu re-garden, intermixed with other hardy perennial
Plants

;

where they

other Culture,
clear

will require

from We^ds, and

to tranfplan:

the Roots every other Year,

they

may be

no

but to keep them

when

parted to increafe them.

when the Stalks
mould
into the Ground

In the Summer-time,
are

grown

pretty high, they

have Sticks thrull
and their Branches
fattened thereto with Bafs, to fup-

by each Root,
port them

broke

i

otherwife they are often
c^own by heavy Rains, or
;

,

;

H E

H E

fhong Winds, when they are in
Flower which renders them very
Some
Utifightly m a neat Garden.
of thefe Sorts begin to flower in
July, and others fucceed them, un;

til

Autumn

the -FroMs in

put a Stop

to their Flowering.

proragated by
Seeds, they (hould be town foon
after they are ripe, in an open Eed
of fn
Earth ; lor if the Seeds are
kept out of the Ground till Spring,
they 'eldom grow.
If

Chefi

1

iants ixt

m

HFLIAN THEMUM,

Dwarf

Ciftus, or the little Sun-Ilower.

The

Characlers arc

confjis

a> e plaii d

o<

J'/oivr

which

the Point al of the
Fruit

a globular

becomes

havwhich are filed with

divides into three Parts,

ing three Cells,

roundfj Setds fixed

to

fmall Capilla-

ments.

fore
?..

fore

with a yellow Flower.
Helianthemum vulgar e,
Tourn.

dilutiore.

Dwarf Ciftus, with a

Common

fainter Flower.

Helianthemum

Alpinum, foB.
lio piUfclU minoris Fuchfii.
Hoary Dwarf mountain Ciftus, with
.

J

.

Helianthemum

fclii folio.

Pluk.

c.

Mountain Dwarf

Helianthemum
foe albo. J.

joribus,

Dwarf

leav'd

foliis

ma-

GreatB.
Ciftus, with a white

Helianthemum

Dwarf
7.

Icon.

album Ger-

White German

10

FIeli

anthemum folio thymi,
Dwarf

Tourn.

with a Thyme-leaf, with
Flowers growing in an Umbel,

Helianthemum

11.

patii folio

Porwith large Po-

amplior,, Luftanicum. Tourn.

Dwarf

tugal

Ciftus,

ley-mountain leaves.
12. FIeli anthemum Ger?nanicum luteum, cifi folio. Bocrb. German Dwarf Ciftus, with a yellow
Flower, and Ciftus leaf.

Helianthemum falicis folio.
-Dwarf

Ciftus, with a

Wil-

low-leaf.
14.

Tourn.

FIeli anthemum

Dwarf

ledi folio.

Ciftus, with

a Le-

dum -leaf.
15. Helianthemum fore maculofo.

Col.

Dwarf

Ciftus, with fpot-

ted Flowers.

16.

fore

Helianthemum vuhare,
Tourn.
Common fmall

albo.

17.

Helianthemum ferpi Hi fo-

fore minore aureo odor a to. Tourn.
Small Sun- flower, with a Motherof- thy me- leaf, and a fmaller golden
fweet-fmelling Flower.
lio,

18.

Helianthemum

Helianthemum
birfutQ.

leav'd fmkll
19.

Sun

anguf 'foYellow narrow-

flower.

li E L 1 a N t h £

M u M foliis

myrt i

minoris, fubtus incanis. Tourn. Small

Ciftus.

fliQ c.ngnfQ

Of us

Fleads.

lium luteum. Tourn.

Flower.

mnnixum. Tab.

five

hirfutii. J. B.
Dwarf Ciftus, with
a Marjoram-leaf, and very hairy

moninnum,

Ciftus, with Poley-mountain-leavcs.

6.

Helianthemum,

9.

humi lis,folio fampfuc~bi,capitulis <valde

Sun-flower, with a white Flower.

CatVfoot-leaves.
4.

Menlz.

mantis.

Ciftus of the Apennines

with hoary oblong Leaves and Stalks,
and white Flowers.

Tourn.

Species arc

Helianthemum vulgare,
Common Dwarf
luteo. J. B.

Ciftus,

3

Rock Dwarf

13.

The
t.

caulibus incanis oblongis, fori-

bus alhis Apcnnini

Ciftus,

;

of five 'Leaves, which
bicularly, and expand in

form of a/Rofe:

Helianthemum fax at He, fo-

8.
liis CST

foribus' umbcllatis.

Tbc Flower-cup cor.fifs of three
Leaves: the Flower, for the mofl
party

flowered Dwarf Ciftus, with narrow
hairy Leaves.

fore albo..
White
J, B.

Sun-flower,with

leffei

Myrtle-leaves,

which are hoary underneath.
20. Hfi-

H

H

E

Helianthemum

20.

tenuifolium

labrum ereclum, lutto fiore. Town.
Jarrow-leav'd fmooth upright fmall
un- flower.
21. Helianthemum tenuifolium
labrum, luteo flare, per humutn fpar-

fmooth
on the

Narrow-leav'd
<m. J. B.
nail Sun-flower, fpreading

rround, with a yellow Flower.
22. Helianthemum folio thymi

Small Sun-flower,
J. B.
.rath an hoary Thyme-leaf.
23. Helianthemum thymi folio
Toum. Small Sun-flower,
\labro.
rcano.

i

rath
V

Thyme leef.
Helianthemum
»aww«-

a fmooth

24.

Wriam

^

Small SunJ. B.
pwer, refembling Moneywort.
accedens,

Helianthemum foliis

25.

[tarini Jpltndentibus,

rorif-

fubtus incanis.

Small Sun -flower,with fhineRofmary- leaves, hoary uuder-

Vourn.
fig

eath.

Helianthemum

26.

pridis folio.

Toum.

MaJJilienfe,

Small Sun-

lower of Marfeilles, with- a
Heath -pine-leaf.

Helianthemum

27.

fair

low

polii folia

,

\mpliore, Lufitanicum.
wtguefe

Porwith a

Sun-flower,

Helianthemum

28.

"ngufiiore,

Lufitanicum.

polii folio

Toum. Pcr-

iguefe fmall Sun- flower,

with a nar-

3W Poley-mountain-leaf.

32. Helianthemum Hifpanicum,
halimi folio angujliore. Toum.
Spanijh fmall Sun-flower^with a narrow
Sea-purflaia-ieaf.

33. Helianthemum Hifpanicum,
halimi folio minimo. Toum.
Spanijb
fmall Sun-flower, with the leail Seapurflain-leaf.

Helianthemum

34..

Lufitani-

cum, mari folio incano, fore luteo.
Toum. Portuguefe fmall Sun-flower,
with an hoary Marum-leaf, and a
yellow Flower.

Helianthemum

35.

Lufitani-

cum, mari folio incano, capitulis
ualde hirfutis. Toum.
Portuguefe
fmall Sun flower
with an hoary

Marum-leaf, and very hairy Seedveflels.

Helianthemum

36.

Lufitani-

cum, major ant folio, fiore luteo funicante macula infignito. Toum. Por^
tugucf tmall Sun-flower, with a
Marjoram-leaf, and a yeiiow Flower
fpotced with Scarlet.

Helianthemum

37

halimi folio
nernjofo.

Hi/panicum,
incaro,

a7npliJJimo %

loum.

&

fmall Sun-

Spr.nijh

bed Leaf.
38.

Helianthemum Hfpanicum,

angufio folio,

Spanijb

Helianthemum

29.

Sea-purflain-leaf.

flower, with a very large hoary rib-

Mountain-poley-leaf.

lirgtx
\

fmall

Toum.

E

Sun- flower, with a round

nijh fmall

bumilius

narrow

fiore

Tmm.

cameo.

Sun -flower, with' a
Leaf,
and a carnation

fin ail

Flower.

halimi folio nigriore,
xngno fore luteo. Toum.
Low Por'igueje fmall Sun-flower,
with a
lack Sea-purflain-leaf, and a large

olea folio, fubtus incano.
Toum.
Small Sun-flower of the ^j, with

ellow Flower.

an Olive-'eaf, hoary underntath.

ufitanicum,

30.

Helianthemum

Algarvi-

halimi folio, fiore luteo puni-

n/e,

macula infignito. Toum. Small
un- flower of Algurwe, with a Seapurflain-leaf, and a yellow Flower
potted with Scarlet.

\ante

3

1

•

Helianthemum

alimi folio roiundidre.

Hi/panicum,

Toum.

Spa-

39.

Helianthemum

40 Helianthemum
.

Alpinum,

Lufitanicum,

folio bupleuri, fiore maculata.

Toum.

Portuguefe Quail Sun-flower, with an
Hares-ear-leaf, and afpotted Flower.

41 Helianthemum Lufitanicum,
globular i<£ filio. Toum.
Portuguefe
fmall Sun -flower, with a Daify.

leaf.

42.

Hs-

H

H E

E

42. Helianthemum Hifpanicum,
Origani folio, fubtus incano. Town.
Spanijb (mall Sun-flower, with an
Origany-leaf, hoary underneath.

Helianthemum

43.

folio, perenne.

plantaginis

Town. Perennial fmall

Sun-flower, with a Plantain-leaf.
44. Helianthemum Hifpanicum,
Spafolio minimo rotundiore. Town.

nip fmall Sun-flower, with a very
fmall round Leaf.
45. Helianthemum Hifpanicum,
ccxmi folio, fubtus incano. Town.

with a Bahoary underneath.
Helianthemum pimilum,

Spatiifh fmall Sun-flower,
fil-leaf,

46.

Shrubby American fmall Sun«

Cat.

with a Purflain-leaf.
firft Sorts are found wild
in feveral Parts of Great Britain',
but the firfl is the moft common o(
them all, and is found upon the
Sides of dry Banks, and chalky
Hills, in divers Parts of England.
The twelve firft Species are perenflower,

The

four

which grow woody,

nial Plants,

but

of low Stature, feldom rifing abov(|
a Foot high
the Branches, for the
moft part, trailing upon the Ground.
Thefe Plants are very ornamental
to a Garden, efpecially if planted
;

in a

warm

Petition,

and a dry Soil,
and flowei

portulacee marine? folio argent eo.Toun.

where they

Dwarf

and are very propel
Hoping Borders, or little
Declivities, where few other Plants
will thrive to Advantage
and altho
the Flowers of thefe Plants are o!
no great Beauty, yet the vaft Quantities which are produced all over
the Plants, for two Months together,, render them worthy of a Place
in every good Garden.

fmall Sun-flower, with a

fil-

very Sea purflain-leaf.

Toad

Sun

with

flower,

flax - leaf,

-

and

a

a

faffron

Flower.

Helianthemum

48.

ennuwn,

;

to plant in

47. Helianthemum Creticum,
linaria folio, fore crocco. Town. Cor.

Candy fmall

exceedingly

will thrive

Creticum

lato plantaginis folio,

fore

Town. Cor. Annual Candy
flower,
with a broad
fmall Sun
Plantain-leaf, and a golden Flower.
aurco.

-

Helianthemum

1

:

The

fixteenth Sort

found wild

in

is fometimes
England, and is only

Lufitanicum

a Variety of the

annunm, plantaginis folio, fore triTown.
Annual Portuguefe
colore.

fering merely in

49.

fmall Sun-flower, with a Plantain-

common

Sort, dif-

the Colour of the

Flower.

The

twenty-feven Sorts next

fol-

mforan<e incano. Town. Shrubby
fmall Sun - flower, with an hoary

lowing grow wild in Portugal, Spain,
the South of France, and the Alps.
Thefe are all of them abiding Plants,
which may be propagated by Seeds,

Marjoram-leaf.

in the

and a three-colour'd Flower.

leaf,

Helianthemum

50.

frutefcens,

folio

51.

Helianthemum

hre-viore obtufo.

flower,

with a

Tourn.
fliorter

52.
e

on a Hoping Bank, which is
expofed to the South, they will live
in the open Air in this Country very

blunt Sea-

Town.

Sun -flower, with a broader

halimi

Small
Jtharp-

pointed Leaf.
5 3

«

Helianthemum

frutefcens,

fortulac.ee

and
Bor-

Small Sun-

Helianthemum/c/zo
?nucronato.

:

warm

directed

planted on a

if they are

purfiain-leaf.

Iqti&'i

manner before

halimi folio

Americanum
Plum.

folio.

der, or

well.

As

thefe Plants require very

Trouble

to cultivate them,
they merit a Place in every large
Garden ; where, if they are properly
difpofed, they will afford an agreelittle

able Variety.

Thefe
7

H

H E
Thefe Plants {hould not be plantfor they naturally

in a rich Soil;

i

row on chalky

and
where th*y flower

uch better, and the Plants will connue longer, than when they grow

As

a rich Earth.

all

thefe Plants

of humble Growth, and fpread
eir Branches near the Ground ; fo
ey mould not be placed among tallowing Plants, which will overbear
em nor Ihould large Weeds be
[frmitted to remain amongft them,
|e

;

/caufe they will greatly

weaken

the

and prevent their flowering.
"Thefe are all propagated by Seeds
'hich the Plants annually furnifh
great Plenty) ; and mould be fown
a warm Border of frem light
Irth in March, or the Beginning
iants,

and when the Plants are
'me up, they may be tranfplanted
i:o Beds of the" like Earth about
far Inches afunder, or fomewhat
lire
in which Place they may reI

April

;

;

September, when they
be removed to the Places
iiere they are to continue for good,
[ferving to take them up with a
pd Ball of Earth to their Roots,
nin

herwife they are fubjeft to mif-

hy.
They may

be propagated by
of any of the
Arts in May, in a Bed of frem light
Irth, obferving to water and made
t;m until they have taken Root:
fe alfo may remain in the Beds
alfo

fnting Cuttings

t

t

Septembtr,

when they mould

planted out, as was directed for

but as they geproduce great Quantities of
hds every Year, there will feldom
tOccafion for propagating them
feedling Plants

t:
r

:

ally

tj

other way: becaufe the feedling

puts are generally better than thofe

rained from Cuttings; and
i

mere Trouble

to propagate

it

be-

them

thirteenth,

pradlife that

fourteenth,

and

forty-feventh,

teenth,

fif-

forty-

eighth Sorts are annual Plants, and
mull be fown every Year, or the

Seeds fufFered to

fall

;

which,

if the

Ground be clear from Weeds, will
come up, and abide the Winter, and
flower early in the fucceeding Summer; which is the fureft Method to
obtain large Plants, efpecially of the
fifteenth Sort,

are fown in

of which

if the

Seeds

the Spring, the Plants

are apt to be very fmall, and pro-

duce but few Flowers ; and many
times the Seeds will not come up at
fo that if you fow them, it
mould be done foon after they are

all

;

the Flowers of this laft Sort
very beautiful, each Petal or
Leaf having a deep-purple Spot at
the Bottom ; and fmce it is a Plant
which requires but very little Care,
it is well worth keeping in a Garden.

ripe

:

are

The

until

l>uld

ttil

The

Hills, or ltony

-avelly Places,

E

by Cuttings, few People
Method.

forty ninth,

which
five

rife to

Feet

fiftieth,

and

Sorts are Ihrubby Plants,

fifty-firif.

:

the Height of four or

thefe are preferved in Pots,

and removed into the Green-houfe
in Winter, being too tender to live
in the open Air in
this Country
throughout the Year.
They are
ufually propagated by Cuttings, becaufe they feldom perfect Seeds in
England: the beft time to plant the
Cuttings is in the Middle or latter
End of June, after the Plants have
have been expofed in the open Air
a fufficient time to harden the Shoots;
for if they are taken off foon after
the Plants are removed out of the
Green-houfe, the Shoots are generaltoo weak to make Cuttings.
They ihould be planted in a Ihady
Border of light Earth, and frequenly
refremed with Water: in about two
Months the Cuttings will be fuffily

ciently

.'

HE

H E

gently rooted to tranfplant, when
they ihould be carefully taken up
with Balls of Earth to their Roots,
and each planted in a feparate fmall
Pot filled with frefli light Earth, and
placed in

a fliady Situation,

until

cA by tricapfular Seed-vcflels, which
are full of fmall Seeds.

This Sort, which was firft procured by Seeds from abroad, haj
been fince propagated by Cuttings
and
ifpe fed into feveral Parts o:

1

c

The belt Sealon for planting of thefe Cuttings is in July; bu
they mould be cut from the Plant
and laid to dry, four or five Day
before they are plantH, otherwif

I

they have taken new Root ; after
which time they may be placed
amongft other hardy Exotic Plants
in a (heltered Situation ; where they
may remain until the Middle of
Ottolcr^ when they mud be removed
into the Green- houfe
during the
Winter-feafon thefe Plants mould
have as much'free Air as pofiible in
mild
eather, and will require to

Europe.

and in the Summer-feafon they mull be removed
into the open Air, and placed with

from the Sun in the Heat of thl
Day, as alfo to refrefli them now!
and-then with a little Water; bi I

other hardy Exotic Plants, fuch as
Myrtles, Geranium*, C5V. where
they may be defended from ftrong
Winds ; and in hot dry Weather,
they mult be plentifully watered

they muft not be kept too moiit, le I
that lhou'd rot them.
With th I
Management the Cuttings will tal
Root in about a Month, when th<
may be expofed to the Sun, givii
them a proportionable Quantity
Air ; but they ihould remain in tl

:

W

be often watered

;

:

with

this

Management

the

Plants

will thrive, and in June, July,

and

they will flower, at which

Jfugujl,

time they will make a pretty Appearance among other ExoticPlants.

The

fifty fecond Sort
much
is
tender than either of the for-

more

mer, being an Inhabitant of the
warmeft Parts of America. This was
difcovered by Father Plumier, in the

French Settlements ; and in theYear
1 73 1. I had the Seeds of this Plant
fent me by the late Dr. William
Haujlouv, from

La PeraCruz. This

Sort grows about two Feet and an
halt, or three Feet high,

and divides

Branches, which
are befet with thick fucculent Leaves,
fomewhat refembling thofc of Pur-

into

ilain

many fucculent

:

is fent

on the

Top

of the Branches

forth a {lender Stalk about a

Foot long, which

is

garriiihed with

they are very fubjeft to rot.
The!
Cuttings ihould be planted in Pot

with frelh light fandy Eartlj
and plunged into a moderate Hot
filled

bed,

Bed

beii.g

to

fliade

thei

I

the latter End of Sept emit
they Ihould be removed in
the dry Stove, and placed in t
till

warmefi Part, where they may ha
Sun and Heat. During the Winn
feafon they mould be fparingly w
tered

;

but in

Summer

they Oioil

have a greater Share, as alfo a
Quantity of frefli Air
but
muft conftantly remain in
;

lar I
till

tl

Stove.

HE LI ANTHUS,

/.

e.

S. 1

flower.

This Genus of Plants was

tit

I

Corona Solis , by moft of the BotaM
Writers ; but this being a compoiH
Name, Dr. Linnaus has altered i
this

of Helianthus

:

it

has alfo II

fome been

titled Heliotropiutn;

Name

now

is

Genus of

a Spike

this.

thefe Flowers are fuccced-

careful

when

beautiful fcarlet Flowers, growing in
;

I

applied

to

whH

anotH

Plants, very different frfl

;

H
The

!

Charaelers are

Empale merit of the Flower

'he
'y

.

is

the Scales lying over each other

;

an Houfe : the Flower is
iated: the .outward Rays are Fe~
but thofe in the Dijk are Her!e
on

lies

:

\hrodite Flowers

:

thefe are tubu-

Top

of the Ovary ,
crowned with two fmall
the Ovary afterward becomes

and Jit

;

on the

ich is

wes :

oblong blunt angular Seed, each
Cell', fo that
athe Seeds are thrujl out, the

Hng in a feparate

V

ten

\fies

have

the appearance of

an

ntycomb.

The Species are
Helianthus ra.dicr annua,
The annual Sun-flower.
i. Vir.
,2. Heliahthvs radice tereti inxa perenni. Lin. Hort. CIiff. The
;

,1.

pimon

or

perennial

everlafting

t

3

.

Helianthus

radice fufformi.

Tall broad-leav'd

n. Hort. Cliff.

.rennial

Sun -flower.

4. Helianthus foliis oyatis acunatis ferratis, pedunculis longiffmis.
\or.

Sun flower with oval
and fawed Leaves, having

Virg.

pinted,

All thefe Species of Sun-floiyers
are Natives of America, from whence
fupplied with new
being a large Genus of
Plants
and it is very remarkable,
that there is not a fingle Species of
this Genus that is. European ; fo that
before America was difcovered, we
were wholly unacquainted with thefe
But although they are not
Plants.
originally of our own Growth ; yet
are they become lb familiar with our
Climate, as to thrive and increafe
full as well as if they were at Home
(fome of the very late-flowering
Kinds excepted, which require a
longer Summer than we generally
enjoy, to bring them to Perfection)
and many cf them are now fo plentiful in England, that Perfons unacquainted with the Hirlory of thefe

we

not eafily to be rooted out.
The firltSort, being annual, mull
be fown every Spring, in a Bed of

cre-

trinerviis Jcabris, fquamis caly-

nis erecfis, hngitudine difci.

good

Flor.

Sun-flower with oval crenated
pugh Leaves, having three Veins,
fid a fcaly Flower-cup.
6.

Helianthus foliis

it

J.

lanceolatis

flower
.eaves,
II

8\

Virg.

Helianthus

Xvu'atis fca!/ris,

foliis

with oblong oval
and a creeping Root.

Helianthus

Sunrough

radice tuberofa

jtin. Hort. Cliff,
Sun-flower with a
Tjjuberous Root, commonly called Jc-

)\ufalem Artichoke.

and tranfplanted into the
Middle of large Borders, or intermixed in Bofquets of large-growing
Plants, obferving to wr.ter them unafter which
til they are well rooted
they will require no further Care
but to clear them from Weeds.
Earth,

oblongo-

radice repent e.

are

Inches high, they muft be tranfplanted into Nurfery-bcds. at about eight
or ten Inches Dtilance every Way,
where they may continue until they
are a Foot high, when they mull be
carefully taken up with a Bail cf

Sun-flov^r
{pith 1 pear -fh aped Leaves growing
lofe to the Stem,
Flor.

; and when the
come up about three

light rich Earth

Plants

irg

[

at leaft

is

Hllianthus foliis ova t is

VtfiUbus.

them

have been Inhabitants of this
lfland many hundred Years ; particularly the Jerufalem Artichoke,
which, though it doth not produce
Seeds in our Climate, yet doth lb
multiply by its knobbed Roots, that,
when once well f.xed in a Garden, it
to

,

ttis

often

it

:

ng Footftalks.
5.

are

Kinds,

Plants would imagine,

n-flower.

!

:

H E

E

.

;

;:;;

H

H

E

In July the great Flowers upon
the l ops of the Stems will appear ;
among which, the beft and moft
double Flowers of each Kind mould
be preferved for Seeds ; for thofe
which flower later upon the Sidebranches are neither fo fair, nor do
they perfect their Seeds fo well, as
thofe which

when

are

firft

in

Flower

:

the Flowers are quite faded,

and the Seeds are formed, you mould
Heads from the
Sparrows, which will otherwife devour moll of the good Seeds and
about the Beginning of Ottober y
when the Seeds are ripe, you mould
cut off the Heads with a fmall Part
cf the Stems, and hang them up in
a dry airy Place for about a Month
by which time the Seeds will be perfectly dry and hard; when you may
eafily rub them out, and put them
carefully guard the

;

up in Bags, or Papers, preferving
them from Vermin until the Seafon
for fowing them.

There are
Sort,

which

feveral Varieties of this
differ in the

their Flowers,

as alfo

other perennial Sorts rarel
produce Seeds in England', bti

moft of them increafe very fall a
their Roots, efpecially the commoi
and creeping-rooted Kinds. Th
fecond Sort, which is the moft com
mon in the Englijb Gardens, is thi
largeft and moft valuable Flower
and is a very proper Furniture fo)
large Borders in great Gardens, a
alfo

fome of them having Flowers of a
Sulphur- colour, others yellow, fome
pale, and others deep
the Seeds of
fome are black, others Afh-colour,
and fome ftriped ; and of all thefe
Varieties, there are fome with very
:

for Bofquets of large-growinj

Plants, or to intermix in in. all

Quar

with Shrubs, or in Walks undo
Trees, where few other Plants wii
ters

thrive:

it

is

alfo a great

Ornamem
when

Gardens within the City

to

;

doth grow, in Defiance of th«
Smoke, better than moft otherPlants
and for its long Continuance ir
Flower, deferves a Place in moll
Gardens, for the fake of its Flower;
for Balons, &c. to adorn Halls and
Chimneys in a Seafon when we are
at a Lofs for other Flowers.
It begins flowering \njune, and continue:
it

until Oftober.

The

Colour of

their Seeds

E

The

thirds fourth, fifth, fixth, an

feventh Sorts

may

have a Place in
Garden, foi
theVariety of their Flowers ; which,
though not fo fair as thofe of the
common Sort, yet will add to the
Diverfity
and as many of them are

fome

alfo

abject Part of the

;

late

Flowerers, fo

we may

continue

double, and others fmgle Flowers
but as thefe are very apt to fport,

the Succeflion of Flowers longer in
the Seafon.

and vary from the Sorts fovvn, they
mould not be deemed as diftinft Spethe double Flowers mould be
cies

Thefe Sorts are all of them very
hardy, and will grow in almoft any
Soil or Situation ; they are propagated by parting their Roots into

:

preferred for the faring of the Seeds
becaufe moll of the Plants which are

produced from thefe Seeds, will
nave double Flowers.
The Seeds of this Sort of Sunflower are excellent Food for dotherefore, where a
;
Quantity of it can be faved, it will
be of great Ufe, where there are
Quantities of thefe Fowls.

meftic Poultry

fmall Heads, which in one Year's

time will fpread and increafe greatThe beft Seafon for this Work is
in the Middle of OSiober, foon after
their Flowers are paft, or very early
in the Spring, that they may be well
rooted before the Droughts come onj
otherwife their Flowers will be few
in Number, and not near fo fair,
ly.

H
by

i

this

weak

;

means

;

H

E
their

Roots will

but if they are planted in

you will lave the Trouble
watering them their Roots being
>ely fixed before the dry Weather,
?y will need no other Trouble than
clear them from Weeds.
•The Jerufalem Artichoke is progated in many Gardens for the
tots, which are by fome People as
ysber,

;

ich efteemed as Potatoes

;

but they

E

Heliotropium Americanum

3.

hormini anguftiori-

caeruleum, foliis

H. L. Blue American Turnfole,

bus.

with narrower Clary-leaves.
4.

Heliotropium

arborefcens,

fore albo

foliis teucrii,

in capitula

denfa congefo. Boerh. 2nd.

Tree-like
with a Germander-leaf,
and white Flowers growing in thick
lhort Heads.
Turnfole,

c.

Heliotropium

Canarienfe
Hort.

more watry and flalhy, and are
by fubject to trouble the Belly by
which hath
eir windy Quality,
ought them almoft into Difufe.

arborefcens, folio fecrodoni^e.

>Thefe are propagated by planting
fe fmaller Roots, or the larger ones
ft into Pieces, obferving to preferve
;Bud to each feparate Piece, either
allowing
\ the Spring or Autumn,

are annual Plants

fe

em

a good Diltance; for their
pots .will greatly multiply: the
f

utumn following, when

Stems
cay, the Roots may be taken up
Thefe mould be planted
r Ufe.
fome remote Corner of the Gar•n

;

their

for they are very

unfightly

growing, and their Roots are
whatever grows near
'em; nor can they be eafily deftroywhen they are once well fixed in
Garden.
HELIOTROPIUM, Turnfole.
The Characters are ;
The f lower confjis of oyie Leaf, and
Jbaped like a Furnel, having its
entre wrinkled and folded, and its
rim cut into ten Segment s, alt emattly
Hequa I : thefe Flowers are coiled id
ito a hug reflexed Spike, refetnbling
hile

>t

to over-run

fl

(

1

Canary Tree-like Turnfole,
Amft.
with a Wood -fage- leaf.

The

firft,

fecond, and third Kinds
the firfl is very
:

may

hardy, and

be preferved in a
Garden, by fuffering the Seeds to

fall

when

which will come up

ripe,

in the fucceeding Spring
ter than

when

with Care

for

;

much

preferved and
it

rarely happens,

which are fown

that thofe

bet-

fown

in

the

Spring grow ; fo that if it be intended to be had in a different Place

from

that where the Plants grew the
precedingYear, the Seeds ought to be
fown foon after they are ripe ; which
mould be in the Place where they

are to remain

dom

;

thrive well

efpecially

if

it

for thefe Plants fel-

when

tranfplanted,

be not performed

while the Plants are young.
This Plant produces its Flowers
in June, and the Seeds ripen in

Aw

!

Scorpion s Tail: each Flo-iutr is fucreded by four naked gibbofe Seeds.

The
1.

Species are

He UOTROP1UM

br'tdis.

C. B.

The

tnajus

Diof-

great Turnfole

f Diofcorides.
2.

Heuotropium

ceruleum, foliis horrnini.

Americanum

Acad. Reg.
Blue American Turnfole, with
Mary -leaves.
c.

The fecond and third Sorts muft
be fown upon an Hot-bed in the
Spring, and managed as was directed for the Cyanus Tunicas v to which
the

Reader

is

defired to turn, to fave

for if they are not
brought forward in the Spring, they
there is
feldom perfect their Seeds
no great Beauty in thefe two Plants,
nor are they often cultivated but in
Botanic Gardens for Variety-fake.
The fourth and fifth Sorts gro^
tbefe.
to be large fhrubby Plants

Repetition)

;

:

:

ar?

H

:

;

E

are propagated by planting Cuttings
of them, in any of the Summermonths, in a Bed of light Earth, obferving to made and water them until they have taken Root; and in
Auguft they mould be tranfplanted
into Pots filled with freih light Earth,
ivhich mould be placed in a fhady
Situation until the Plants are rooted

in the Pots

moved

;

when

they

may

be re-

open Air amongft
Myrtles, Jafmines, &c. where they
may remain until Ottoler ; at which
time they mould be removed into
the Green-houfe, where they mould
be placed fo as to have as much free
Air as polTible, and will require frequent Waterings.
into the

The fifth Sort produces Flowers
every Summer: but I have never yet
feen any on the fourth Sort, altho'
it is

by

much

the larger Plant. Thefe

two Species are confounded together
by fome late Authors.

HELLEBORE.

Vide Hellebo-

rus.

HELLEBOPJNE, Baftard Helle-

Helleborine Virginian a, fori

5.

rot undo

luteo.

Banifer.

Lady Yflipper, with

Virginian

The

Characters are
hath a fbrofc Root : the Leaves
are broad and nervous; Jomevchat like
//

of the Whiie Hellebore

Flowers, which

er.

Helleborine

6.

Canad(nfs,f<di

Calceolus Marine. Icon. Robert.

nada Lady Vflipper.

Helleborine

7.

latifolia,

Foot/talk, are

grow

:

the

upon a Jhort

coiiiSttd into

a

Spike,

Raii Syn. Broad -leavH
Baftard Hellebore, with a white ftiul
Flower.

Helleeorine foliis

8.

pralongix

angujlis acutis.

Raii Syn.
Hellebore,
with longer
pointed Leaves.

Helleborine

9.

Raii Syn.

Baftarl

narrow*

paluftris nojfras.

Marfh Ballard

Helte

bore.
10.

Helleborine montana

gufiifolia purpurafcens. C. B. P.

row-Ieav'd purple mountain Baftard
11.

Helleborine

Virginiana\

cphioghft fdio. D. Banijier. Baftard
Heilebore of Virginia, with an Ad-

derVtongue leaf.
12. FIelleborine Mariana,
fore, caule aphyllo.

Pluk.

Baftard

-

ryland, with pale

Helleborine
.

latifolia,

Common

C. B. P.

mon-

Ballard

Hellebore.

Helleborine

altera,

atro-

rubenie fore. C. B. P. Baftard Hellebore, with a blackim Flower.

Helleborine fire

Ger.
White- flower'd Baftard Hellebore.
4. Helleborine fore rotunda,
LadyV
fve-Calceolus.
B.~P.
3.

bu-

Hellebore of Maryland, with a very
narrow Leaf, like that of HareVear,
a purplifh Flower, and a Stalk without a Leaf.
13 FIelleborine Mariana, fori

that of the Orchis.
The Species are J

2.

an-

Nar-

Hellebore.

pallide purpureo,trianthophoros.

f

1.

fort

albo claufo.

each c on fling offx difjlmiiar Leaves
the Ovary becomes a Fruit very like

tana.

Flow

a yellow

pleuri anguflijf.mo folio, purpurafcenik

bore.

thofe

H E

C

ilipper.

albo.

MantiJ.

Baftard Hellebore of
-

Plum
Ma-

purple Flowersj

growing three on a Stalk.
14. FIelleborine Mariana wananthos, fore longo purpurafcente liltaceo. Pluk. MantiJ.
Baftard Hellebore of Maryland, with one long
purplifh li!y-fhaped Flower.
15.

Helleborine

Virginiana\

fore rotunda magno ex purpureo albicante. Banif. Cat.
Baftard Hellebore of Virginia, with a large round
Flower of a purplifh - white Colour.

16,

Helle*

H

H E
1

6

.

Helleborine

in

fa His liliaceis,

they will continue

Plum. Cat. Ballard
Hellebore of America, with Leaves
and an Afphodeilike the Lily,
cfpbcdeli radice.

latter Part

The
Helleborine

purpurea, tu-

Helleborine

radice.

with
and a tuberofe
Root, commonly called, the Flower

{American

very long
of the

fiis

Hellebore,

Ballard

Leaves,

into

Holy Ghoft.

19. Helleborine graminea, foPiurn. Cat.
rigidis carinatis.

md

all

fhady Places

Tubs of

the natural

boil

in

as clofe together

as

Tubs lhould

poflible

:

thefe

re-

Country, until the
Leaves of the Plants begin to decay,
when they may be put on board the
Ships, and fent over; for as the
Roots will then be in a State of In-

Leaves.

Thefe are

Mary-

which they grew,

main

Grafs-like Ballard Hellebore, with
tliff

fifteenth

and Ne-xv- England; from which
Places feme of their Roots have been
brought into England, The bell Method to obtain thefe Kinds is, to procure fomeof their Roots to be taken
up with Balls of Earth, and planted

Americana,

tuberofa

,

and

land,

boot.
longijjimis

eleventh, twelfth,

Sorts are Natives of Virginia,

Purple
Plum. Cat.
Ballard Hellebore, with a tuberofe
18.

where

Years, and

of Summer*

fifth, fixth,

thirteenth, fourteenth,

bgrofa radice.

fcliis

many

produce their Flowers toward the

root.
17.

E

a flrcng undunged Soil,

Natives of Woods,
the four firft mtn:

the

in

they will be in

Dan-

ioned, as alfo the feventh, eighth,

action,

md

ger o; fuffcring in their Pafiage, than
if they were in a vigorous growing

grow wild

ninth Sorts,

in the

[Woods of York/hire, Lincajbi) e, and

\Europe.

The

fourth Sort

is

all

by

much

the

the European

Summer.

moll fcarce,
found in any
kf the Gardens in the South; for
(his is an Inhabitart of the Northern
I found this Sort grovv[bounties.
ng wild in the Park at Burrougbnull near Kir by Lonfdale, the Seat

fCinds, as

it

is

>eing rarely

alfo the

to

The fixteenth, feventeenth, and
nineteenth Sorts were difcovered byFather Plumicr, in the French Settle-

be

If Robert Fenwick, Efq;
we tranfplanted into

ments in America thefe three Sorts
were fent by the late Dr. William.
Hcujloun from Jamaica, where they
grow in the Woods, and lhady
;

Thefe may

Gardens, from

Places, in great Plenty.

of their natural Growth ;
Uher in the Spring, foon after they
I ppear above-ground, or in Autumn,
[when their Leaves begin to decay ;
J
I ut if they are tranfplanted in Spring,
I here mould be great Care had, to

Voi.

II.

feven-

Bahama

Iflands to

Mr. Peter ColI'm-

fin, and hath been fince dillributed
to many curious Perfons in England,,

This is a very

f

•

The

teenth Sort was alfo fent from the

(he Places

referve a large Ball of F.arth to
I heir Roots, otherwife they will not
l|ucceed.
Thefe Plants lhould be
I planted in Ihady moift Places, and

lefs

State, and will require very little, if
any Water. Thefe Plants may be
planted out of the Boxes into fmail
Wildernefs-quarters, where they will
abide the Cold of the Winter ver/
well, and produce their Flowers in

Tiany Parts of England': the tentii
Sort has been found in Ireland, and
Is pretty common in other Parts of

moft beautiful of

fo

-

fine Plant,

and deferves

a Place in the Stove, becaufe it produces a mod beautiful Spike of purple Flowers every Year.
This and
the fixteenth'and nineteenth Sorts are
propagated by Oft-fets, which they

H

H E

E

fend forth plentifully. Thebefl Seafon for tranfplanting the Roots, and
taking off the OfF-fets, is in the Be-

ginning of February, juft before they
begin to fhect. Thete P.ccts mould
be planted in Pots filled with rich
light Earth, and then plunged into
the Tan in the Stove, obferving
now-and-then to refrefh the Earth
with Water, which mult not be
given to them in great Quantities
until they have fent forth their
Leaves ; for too much Moifture will
rot thefe Roots while they are in an
unaftive State.

Thefe Plants mould

conftantly be kept in the Bark-bed in

the Stove, otherwife they will not

During

flower.

the

Summer- leafon

they will require a larger Share of
Moifture, and in hot Weather they
mould have plenty of frefh Air; but
in Winter they muft be kept warm,
otherwise the Roots will perim.Wirh
this

Management

the

Plants

will

thrive exceedingly, and produce their
beautiful Flowers in Augufi and SepThe Roots of thefe Plants

The eighteenth Sort grows in
great Plenty on the Sides of the
Road between Porto Bello and Panama

>

the Spanijb

in

fliady Places,

Dove; from whence
g ve

it

the

Some of

thefe Roots

and kept out of the Ground, they
are very apt to fhrink, unlels great
Care be taken of them. The feven-

very tender Plants ; wherefore if
they are brought into England, they
muft be very gently treated
their
:

Roots fhould be planted in Pots filled
with n landy Soil mixed with Limerubbifh, «'.nd then plunged into an
Hot bed of Tanners Bark, being

them much Wa-

they begin to flioot

they mufl. have a very

They put

tion.

forth

warm

Situa-

their

green

May, which continue

Autumn, when they decay

Wagers Garden:
;

it

grew

Stove.

after

watered.
.During the Summer feafon thefe Plants mult have frefh Air
admitted to them ; but in Winter

red in Evglaiid, the Root being fent
over with a Specimen of the Plant,
w hich was dried, and fent to Mr.
he took off the Root, and
Collhifon
had it planted in the Stove at Sir

from which Root
and flowered
there has been a great Number proThis Sort produces a Spike
ducecj.
of Flowers near two Feet long,
which, Being of a bright purple Colour, make a fine Appearance in the

;

which time they fhould be frequently

Leaves

Charles

to

;

teenth Sort was by Accident procu-

;

Gholt.
fent

:

ter until

Roots remain

were

England by Mr. Robert Millar, Surgeon, who was on the Spot where
they grew
fome of which are yet
alive in England
but have not as
yet produced any Flowers.
This
and the nineteenth Sort are both

careful not to give

their

the Spaniards

Name of the Holy

fhould not be diilurbed in Winter ;
for although their Leaves decay in

Autumn, and

in

Soil.

The Spaniards fay, it is only to be
found in this Place; and that it cannot be tranfplanted to any other Part
of the Country, fo as to grow. The
Flowers of the Plant refemble a

tember.

inactive, yet if they are taken up,

WtJ] -Indies,

and on a ltony

in

;

till

fo that

the Roots remain ina&ive about

fit

Months.

There are many other Sorts of
which are Natives of

thefe Plants,

America
but the greater Part of
them, growing on Trees, cannot be
cultivated in Gardens ; wherefore it I
is needlefs to enumerate them in this I
;

Place.

HELLEBOROIDES HYEMA-I
LIS.

Vide Helleborus.

HELLE-

I

s;

;

H E

H E
HELLEBOR OR AN U NC U L U S. Vide Helleborus.
HELLEBORUS, Black. Hellebore, or Chnftmas- flower.

The

Cbarailers are

hath a digitated Leaf: the
Flower confjls of fevcral Leaves,
It

which are placed orbicularly, and expand in form of a Rofe in the Centre
of the Flower rifes the Pointal, which
is en compared about the Bafe with fe:

deral

little

Horns lying bttween the

and Petals, which afterward

\Chi<ves

\C.

;

it

Head, ending, for
Horn, opining

and, for the

The Species are
Helleborus

B. P.

?r.ojt

part,

;

2.

Helleborus

Vfiore viridi.

niger

C.'B. P.

hortsnfs,

Green-flow-

Black Hellebore, or Bears foot.
Helleborus niger, fere albo,
Vetiam inierdum <valdt rubente. f, B.
LTrue Black Hellebore, or Chrijimas
Rofe.
&
4. Helleborus niger t rife Hat us.
fcred

3.

I

Wort. Fam.

Trifoliated BlackHel-

Liebore.
1

5

fore rofo,
H. R. Blaf Small
niger,

Melgic Black Hellebore.

Helleborus niger hortenfis
The other Garden

miter. C. B. P.

hjB'ack Hellebore.
7.

niger,

ampliori-

Black Hellebore,

Tourn.

(With larger
8.

Hrlleborus

niger autumna-

-

I

i

folio.

1 with

:

:

by the River-fide.

All

the other Sorts

brought

from

have been

Countries ;
which thrive as well with us in the
open Air, as thofe that are Naother

The two

tives.

Wood-plants,

nrft

thrive

Sorts,

much

being
better

when planted in ihady mo;it Places,
than when they are planted in a
wanr.er Situation, and too much
expofed to the Sun
and as they

Helleborus
Bocc. Muf.

produce their Flowers in the Middle
r
of
inter, when few other Plants

W

appear, they deferve a Place in fniall
Wildernefs-quarters, Avenues, and
ihady Borders, where they will

and, iffuffered to fhed their Seeds, will ibon furniih a Garden with Plants enough :

and

Leaves.

Y }is, fore maximo. H. R. Par,
Au.umnal Black Hellebore, with a very
'arge Flower.
9.

in feveral Parts

flourifh exceedingly

Helleborus

l\busfc/iis.

[

fecond,

nrft,

grow wild

:

Helleborus

\minor Belgicus.
6.

The

Sorts

dale,

LBears-foot, or Setterwort.
L

Aconite.

Plenty near the Bridge at Kirby-Lonf-

little

as

full of roundijh or oval Seeds.
I.

Helleborus fore folio injt~
Lin. Hort. Cliff. The Winter

12.
dtnte.

niger fastidus.

a

are gathered,

the mojl part, in an
tjengtbwife

Eaftern
Tourn. Cor.
Black Hellebore, with a very large
Leaf, a tall Stalk, and a purplifn
Flower.
11. £Teli. eborus fcliis ang ulatis
multifidis, fore globofo.
Lin. Hort.
Cliff. Globe Ranunculus, or Locker gowlans.

purpurafcente.

Stinking Black Hellebore,

\braneous llujks
into

Helleborus niger Oriental! 9

and eleventh
of
England, efpecially in the Northern
Counties the firft and fecond are
Natives of Woods, and {hady Places
but the eleventh Sort grows in very
moifl Meadows, and by the Sides of
Brooks
this Sort I found in great

turn to a Fruit, in which the 7ne;n-

were,

10.

amplijjimo folio, caule pr&alto, fore

niger,

fa n^ttineo

Elack Hellebore,

a bloody Leaf,

this

is

;

the eafielt and bell

Me-

thod to propagate them.
The other Sorts are propagated
either from Seeds, or by parting
their Roots
the belt Seafon for
ork is in Ocfjbtr, when you
this
may divide the Roots into (mall
Heads, and plant them in a Situation
:

W

Rr

2

where

H E

H E
where they may have the morning
Sun only till Ten o'Clock for if
;

they are too much expofed to the
great Heats of the Sun, they will
thefe mould alfo have
not thrive
a moift light Soil
but the Ground
mould not have Dung in it, which
is very fubject to rot the Roots of
:

;

thefe Plants.

If you propagate them by Seeds,
they mould be fown foon after they

are ripe, which

commonly

May,
in a Border expofed to the morning
Sun, where the Plants will come up
the following Spring, and ihould be*
kept clear from Weeds
which, if
fuffered to grow, would foon deftroy
the young Plants: in this Border they
Ihould remain until the February following at which time rhey (hould
be tranfplanted into another Border,
to the Diftance of fix Inches fquare,
obferving to keep them, constantly
clear from Weeds ; and in one Year
is

The

they will flower,

and may then be removed to the
Places where they are to remain for
good.

The

third Sort

mas Rofe, from

is

called theCbriJi-

flowering at that
Keafon: the Flowers of this Sort
.are much larger than thofe of any
of the other Species: they are white
on the Infide, and of a greenifhits

white on the Outfide
and are produced fmgly on Ihort Footftalks
;

arifing

from the Root

Roots are

ftrong,

Number of
that they make

but when the
they produce a
:

great

thefe

fo

a fine Appear-

ance; and

this

Flowers

;

being at a Seafon

when

there are few other Plants in
Flower, it renders ^them the more

valuable

:

if the

Seafon mould prove

;

becaufe in
;
very hard Winters, thofe which are
planted in the full Ground may be
to preferve the Species

deftroyed.

The

eleventh Sort muft be planted

in a very moift Soil, otherwife

it

willj

therefore,
Gardens
may be placed in any wet Spot,
where few other Things will grow
in which Situation thefe Plants will)
thrive exceedingly, and produce

not

thrive

in

;

;

plenty of Flowers.

The

twelfth Sort

known

well

is

Gardens under the Title of
Winter Aconite, from its flowering

in

the

foon

after Chrijimas

the

:

Flowers'

are yellow, each arifing with a (hort

Footftalk from the Root, being furrounded by Leaves. This Sort propagates very fait by its Root, and
will thrive in any Soil or Situation.

There are great Doubts, whether
any of thefe Species be the true Heltho' Monlebore of the Antiewts
fome othel
fieur Tournefort, and
;

Travellers,
Species

is

that the thirc
but the German

affirm
it

:

bu
life the Adorns hellebort radice,
fbthalmi fore for the Hellebore; am
many ether People believe it to b
a Plant different from both theft
but it is hoped, that we lhall fliortl

know, who arc

in the right.

HELLEBORUS ALBUS.

PiA

Veratrum.

HELMET-FLOWER,

fevere at the time they are in Flower,

MONK/s-HOOD.

will be proper to cover them,
otherwife the Froft will pinch the
Flowers, ai;d foon deftroy their

turn.

it

Sorts are

of each Sort are kept in Pots, and
fheltered under an Hot-bed-frame
in Winter, it will be a good Method

;

after planting out

tenth

fomewhat tenderer than the others;
fo mould be planted in a warmer
Situation
and if one or two Plants

in

;

ninth and

Fide

(

Aeon

HEMEROCALLIS, The

til;

afphodel, or Day-lily.

Btauty.
t;

:;

;

H
The
|

H

E

Characters are

;

The Flower has no Empalement, and

of one Leaf which is cut into
fx Parts almojl to the Bottom, hu--jng a port Tube ; but expands, aetd is
the Brim: in the Centre
•e flexed at
onfifis

f the

Flower

is

fituated the Pointal,

ittended by fix declining Stamina : the
°ointal aft tr word changes to an o<val

hree cornerd Fruit
Zells, which

o thefe

;

having three

arefull of roundifh Seeds
may be added, "The Root

Notes

Wing compofed of fc-veral thick fi~fiy
Tubers, like the AfphodeL

This Genus of Piants was titled
by Dr. Tournefort,
from the Flower being ihaped like
the Lily, and the Root like that of
but this, being a
the Afphodel
compound Name, is rejecled by Dr.
ftinna-us, who has applied this of
|Hemerocallis to it, and has joined
Uoumffort\ Genus of Lilian* rum to
pis ; tho' the Flowers of that have
Lilio-Afphodilus

:

fix

Leaves.

The

rofa, CO) oilis monopi talis

r a dice
.

tuhe-

Lin. Hart.

The yellow Day-lily
2 Hemerocallis r a dice tuberofa,
corollis
The
monopctalis reflsxis.
ffcarlet Day lily.
HtiMEROCALtis
corollis

f'ofa,
\Cliff.

St.

radice tube-

lexapetalis. Lin. Hort.

Biuno\ Lily, or

great

\Swvoy Spiderwort.

There

:

Roots of the firftSort do not multiply near fo fait as thofe of the
fecond ;
the Flowers are much
fmaller, and have a very agreeable
Scent, fomewhat like the Flowers
of the Tuberole; for which it is
and
elteemed by many Perfons
from thence fome have given it the
Name of yellow Tuberofe as this
Sort doth not grow fo tall, nor fpread
by the Root io much, as the fecond
Sort, fo it may be admitted to have
a Place in the Flower-garden, where
it will thrive in almolt any Soil or
Situation ; therefore this may be
planted in fuch Places, where few
better Plants will grow.
It is chiefly propagated by parting
the Root
the belt time for doing
of this is in October, when the Leaves
are decayed: this mould not be done
oftener than every other Year ; be;

:

:

Flowers

The

here

two

not enumerate them

Dr. Linnaeus has fuppofed the
nrft Sorts to

be one Species

and that they differ only in ttie Size
and Colour of their Flowers ; but,
from thirty Years Observation, I
could no; rind, that they, by any

nor will the Flowers be

;

fecond Sort multiplies fo faft,
Beds where

they are planted very foon

there-

;

have a Place
in
good Gardens ; but in large
Wildernefs-quarters, and other mady
Places, they may be planted to hide

fore

are

fo I (hall

too

many

to fpread over the

as

Sorts: but thefe are not diil.net Spe;

parted

near 10 large.

the

are

Sort,

cies

they are too often re-

they will not produce

fmall,

two Varieties of the
one with a large, and the
other with a fmaller Flower; as there
are alfo of the fecond and third
firft

when

moved, or the Roots

Cliff.

3.

Culture, nor from Seeds, would vary
the
from their original Species

caufe

Species are

Heme rocallis

I.

E

is

feldom allowed

Ground

;

under Trees
this

to

for this will
;

and

in

grow well

fuch Places

Plant will add to the Variety.
Flowers of both thefe Sorts

The

of very

fliort

Duration

:

they

Morning, and by
Noon they begin to decay and before the Evening they are quite withered, and do not open again ; from
whence they had the Name of Dayopen early

in the

;

lily

:

if

the Floweis of the fecond

Sort are

Rr

handled, there will
3

be a
fine

;

;

H

H

E

come off, which
Hands and Face

fine (iopper-cdlour

will

colour the

:

and fome unlucky People adviic Perfons,

who

are ignorant of this, to

fmell to the Flower

;

doing

in the

of which, their whole Face
dyed of a Copper-colour.

will be

HEMICNITIS,

Moonfern.
which is feldorri
propagated in Gardens
therefore I
ihall not trouble the Reader with
any Account of it more than this;
that whoever hath a mind to culThis

a Plant

is

;

tivate

The Sa*v oy

E

may

it,

fee full Directions for

the
Spiderwort, or,
French call it, St. Bruno's Lily, is a
Plant of humbler Growth than either

gua Cer*oina

of the former

fame Situation and Culture.

this Sort

:

flowers

the Leaves of
Year
this Sort are fomewhat like thofe of
and pretty firm,
the Spiderworand grow upright thef louer-ftalks
grow about a Foot high, and have

earlier in the

:

;

:

white Flowers at the Top,
fhaped l;ke thofe of the Lily, which
hang on one Side, ar.d have an agreethefe are but of fhort
able Scent
Duration, feldom continuing in
Several

:

Beauty above two or three Days
but when the Plants are ftrcng, they
will produce eight or ten Flowers
upon each Stalk ; fo they make a
good Appearance while they laft.
This Sort is ufually propagated
Autumn is
by parting the Roots
the beft Seafon for doing this Work,
as it alfo is for tranfplanting of the
:

Roots

j

for

when they

are

removed

in the Spring, they feldom flower
the fame Year ; or, if they do, it
thefe Plants fhould
but weakly
not be tranfplanted often cr than
every third Year, when the Roots
may be parted to make an Increafe
of the Plants ; but they fhould not
for if they
be divided too fmall
are, it will be two Years before
is

:

;

this Sort delights in
they flower
a light loamy Soil, and in an open
Expofure; fo mull not" be plan:ed
under the Drip of Trees but if they
are planted to an Eaft Afpeft, where
protected from the
they- may be
Sun in the Heat of the Day, they
will continue in Beauty longer than
:

:

tthch they are n:ore C7f cfed.

that Purpofe under the Article Lint

to

wnich

nearly allied, and

HEPATICA,
The

Plant

this

delights

is

the

in

Noble Liverwort.

Characters are

;

The Root is fihrofe and perennial : *
the Leaf cenfifts of three Lobes groiv
ing on a Pedicle, which arifes from
the Root
the Pedicle of the Flower
is naked and /ingle, arifing from the
Root : the Cup of the flower is, for
the tnoft part, cotnpofed of one Leaf
which is fome times cut into three or four"
deep Diiifons : the Flower confjls of
many Leaves, which expand in form
:

•

of a Rofe

:

the Fruit

is

globular, con~

fifing of one fugle Cell, which

cur-

is

<vated, as in the Lfffer Celandine.

The Species are
HepatiCA trifolia, carruleo
fore. Cluf The fingle blue Hepa1

.

tica,
2.

cr

Noble Liverwort.

Hepatica

trifolia,

fore

The double

ruleo plena. Cluf.

cae-

blue

Hepatica, or Noble Liverwort.
3.

Hepatica

trifo lia,

fvKplici. Boerh. bid.

fore albo

The fingle

white

Hepatica, or Noble Liverwort.
4. Hepatica trifolia, rub>o fore.
Single red Hepatica, or NoCluf
ble Liverwort.
5. Ketatica trifolia, fore rubrj
plena,. Berh. Irtd.
Double-red, or
peach-colour"d Hepatica.
Thefe Plants are fome of the
their
greater! Beauties of the Spring
Flowers are produced in February
and Mur'ch in great Plenty, before
the green Leaves appear, aiid make
a very beautiful Figure in the Borefpeders, of the Plea(fure-garden
:

;

cialJjr

H

H

E

daily the double Sorts, which commonly continue a Fortnight longer
in Flower than the finale Kinds, and
the Flowers 3re much fairer. I have
feen the double white Kind often
mentioned in Books, but could netho' I don't
it growing
but fuch a Flower might be
obtained frojn Seeds of the ling'e
white, or blue Kinds. I nave fometimes known the double blue Sort

ver fee

;

know

produce fome Flowers in Autumn
which were inclining to White; and
thereby fome People have been deceived, who have procured the Roots
at that Seafon, and planted them in
their Gardens
but the Spring following their Flowers were blue, as
before
and this is a common thing
;

:

when

the

Autumn

is

fo mild

as to

caufe them to flower.

But whether
the double- white Sort, mentioned
in the Books, was only this accidental Alteration in the Colour of
the Flower, I can't fay ; tho' it feems
very probable it was, fince I never
could hear of any Perfon who ever
faw the double white Sort flower in
the Spring.

loamy Earth,

frefh

them
each

at

;

:

Inches Ditlance

fix

clofing the Earth pretty

to

their Roots, to

Worms from drawing them

:

their Goodnefs
when, if you find
any double Flowers, or any of a different Colour from the common
Sons, they lhould be taken up, and
;

tranfplanted into the Borders of the
Flower-garden, where they fhould
continue at lcaa: two Years before
they are taken up, or parted ; for
it
is remarkable in tnis Plant, that
where they are often removed and
parted, they are very fubjecl to die
whereas, when they are permitted to
remain undiflurbed for many Years,
they will thrive exceedingly, and
become very large Roots.
The double Flowers, which never
produce Seeds, are propagated by
parting their Root?, which fliould
be done in March at the time vvhen
they are in Flower
but you fliould
be careful not to feparate them into
very fmal] Heads
nor fhould they
be parted oftcner than every third
or fourth Yeur, if you intend to have
them thrive, for the Reafon before
;

loamy

Winter-feafon: but in March, when
young Plants will begin to appear, they mutt be removed again 10
a (hady S tuation, and in dry Weather mould be frequently watered
and abou the Beginning of Augnfl
they wit! be fit to be tranfplanted
at which time you fhould prepare a
Border, facing the Eall, of gupd

yon

prevent the
out of
the Ground, which they are very
apt to do at that Seafon ; and in the
Spring following they will begin to
fhew their Flowers
but it will be
three Years before they flower ftrong,
and till then you cannot judge of
fail

given.

the

about

Way,

when they mould be removed

the full Sun, to remain during the

into which

fhould remove the Plants, placing

The fingle Sorts produce Seeds
every Year, whereby they are eafily
propagated ; and alfo new Flowers
may be that way obtained. The
bell Seafon for fowing of the Seeds
is in the Beginning of duguft, either
in Pots or Boxes of light Earth,
which fhould be placed fo as to have
only the morning Sun, until O£o6er,
into

E

^

:

;

They

delight

in

a

flrong

and in an Eailern Pofuion, where they may have only
the morning Sun
tho' they will
grow in almoft any Afpeft, if they
are plante.1 iti ftrong rnoift Ground,
and are never injured by Cold.
HEPATORIUM. Vide EupaSoil,

;

toriurn.

HEPTAPHYLLUM.

fttt Jfe*

tap ay Hum.

s

Rr

4

HE

^

H

H

E

HERACLEUM.

Vide Spondy-

t

HERBA GERARDI*.

Vide

An-

gelica fyl veilris minor.

HERB A PARIS
HERMANNIA.

Vide Paris.

The Char afters

are

;

The Cup of the Flower c onftft s of
one Leaf which rcfevibles a Bladder
,

five Segments : the
Flower confifts of five Leaves, the
lowermnft of which are narrow, but
cut

is

into

the upper o»ts are broad, and twifted,
having a petit angular Ovary in the

Centre j vjhich
Stamina, and
to

a

five- corner

The
1

furroundfd by five
afterward turned

is
i!

d long

Species are

Herman n

.

ferrata

oblvngo

i

'Tube.

;

a frutefcens, folio
Boerh. Ind.

latiori.

Shrubby Hermannia, with a broader
oblong ferrated Leaf.

Hermann

2.

a frutefcens, folio
parvo hirfuto. Boerh.

grrffularia?

i

Shrubby Hermannia, with a

Ind.

fmall hairy GoofDetry-lcaf.

Hermannia

3.

leaf,

E

and a fmall golden

mo Hi, caule pilofo. Boerh.
Shrubby Hermannia, with a
foft hairy Marflimallow-leaf, and a
wooliy Stalk.
ibifci hirfuto

Hermannia

All thefe Sorts of Hermannia are
Natives of the Cape of Good Hope,
from whence they hive been brought
into the European Gardens.
The fourth Sort is the moft common in Europe, and was the firft

known in the Gardens
this will
grow to the Height of eight or ten
Feet: the Branches generally grow
ei eft, and the Stem becomes woody
:

:

but the Flowers of this Sort, being
of a whitim - green Colour, make
but little Appearance.
The firft and fecond Sorts do
not grow lb high as the other, and.
flioot their Branches more horizontally.
Thefe produce their Flowers
in fmall -pikes, from the End of
their Branches, which are of a yeland in the Month of
low Colo.r
April, when they flower, make a
fine Appearance in theGreen-houfe.
The third, fifth, fixth,and feventh
;

yet of humbler Growth
than either of the other. Thefe feldom grow above three Feet high,
Sorts are

frutefcens, folio

Ind.

4.

-

Flower/

lium, and Pan?x.

and

vender

frutefcens, fclio

Shrubby
Tourn.
ferrato.
Hermannia, with an oblong ferrated

ehlongo

end put out many Branches on every
Side, fo as to form buihy Heads.

The

Flo&ers of thefe Sorts are produced in very fmall Clufters, feldom
more than three growing together;

Shrubby Hermannia, with
a narrow multifid Leaf, and a red

but thefe continue much longer in
Flower than any of the other Sorts;
fo make an agreeable
ariety among
other hardy Green-houfe Plants.
Thefe Plants are all propagated
by planting Cuttings of them during
any of the Summer-month?, in a Bed
of frefli light Earth, obfei ving to
w ater and lhade them until they are
we'd rooted, which will be in about

Stalk.

fix

Leaf.

Hermannia

frutefcens, folio

cbk-ngo molli cordato hirfuto.

Shrubby Hermannia, with a

Ind,
foft

Boerh.

Oblong hairy heart- fnaped Leaf.

Hermannia

6.

tnultifido

hd.

7.

frutefcens, fclio

tenui, caule

rubra.

Boerh.

alt.

Hermannia

frutefcens, folio

lavendula iatfort Is cbtufo, fore
pn rvo a u re ; Boerh .Ind. alt. Shrubby
I lermannia, with a broad blunt La.

V

r

Weeks

after planting

fhould take

their,

up,

<

then

you

preferving a

of Earth to their Roots, -and
them into Pots filled with frefh
light Earth, placing them in a fliady

Eall

p'ant

Situation

H

H

E

Ituation until they have taken frefh

loot

ited

after

;

to the

which they may be exopen Air, with Myrtles,

leraniums, &c.

until

M ddle

the

;

when they
be removed into the Greenpufe ; obierving to place them in
I

Latter-end of Oclober,

I uft

I

of the Houfe, and
here they may have as much free
e cooleft Part

liras poflible ; for if they are too
I uch drawn in the Houfe, they will
bpear very faint and fickly, and
lldcm produce many Flowers ;
Ihereas, when they are only preIrved from the Froft, and have a
reat Share of free Air, they will
opear ftrong and healthy, and proace large Quantities of Flowers in
'pril and May ; during which Seai>n they
make a very handfome
hew in the Green-houfe they muft
l.fo be frequency watered, and will
squire to be new potted at> leaft
vice every Year, i. e. in May and
:

\\eptember

otherwife

;

their

Roots

be fo matted, as to prevent their
irowth.
'ill

Thefe Plants rarely produce good
with

eeds

except the

us,

fourth

which ripens its Seeds every
Tear in England : but when they
re obtained from abroad, they muft
le fown upon a moderate Hot-bed ;
ort,

md when
lull

be

the Plants

come

tranfplanted

up, they

into

fmall

and plunged into another very
moderate Hot-bed, in order to pronote their Rooting ; after which
hey mult be harden'd by degrees,
o endure the open Air in Summer,
nd may then be treated as the old
'ots,

'lants.

HERMODACTYLUS,

The

commonly

called

-iermodadlyl,

:>nakes-head

The

Iris.

CbaraSiers are;

// hath a lily.fhaped Flower, conning of one Leaf, and Jbaped txadly
'ike an Ins ; but has a tuberofe Rest,

7

divided into

t~>:o

E

or three Dugs, like

oblong Bulbs.

We
Plant;

have but one Species of

this

nrix.

Hermodactylus

folio quadranSnakes-head Iris,

C. B. P.

gulo.

This is alfo called Iris tuBelgarum
/. e.
The tuberofe Iris of the Dutch.
This Plant is eafily propagated
by itsTubers, which fhould be taken
off foon after the green Leaves de-

<vulgo.

berofa

;

cay, wr:ich

is

the proper Seafon for
the Roots

but they
;
fhould not be kept long out of the
Ground, left they fhrink ; which
tranfplanting

will caufe

them

loamy

to

rot

when they

They mould have a

are planted.

Soil, not too ftrong;

and muft

be p'anted to an Eaft Afpett, where
they will flower very well.
Thefe

Roors fhould not be removed oftener
than once in three Years, if you
defign to increafe them ; but then
they fhould be planted at a farther
Diltance from each other, than if
they were to remain but one Year;
and the Beds fhould be kept clear

from Weeds,

and at Michaelmas
fome fine Earth laid
over the Beds, which will greatly
ftrengthen their Roots. TheDiltance
which thefe Plants fhould be allowed
is fix Inches fquare; and they fhould
be placed four Inches deep in the
Ground.
Thefe produce their
Flowers in May, and their Seeds are
there fhould be

ripe in duguft

;

but as they multiply

by their Roots, few People
are at the Trouble of raifing them
from Seeds ; but thofe who have an
Inclination fo to do, muft treat them
pretty

faft

in the

manner

ous

directed for the bulb-

Iris's.

The Roots

of this Plant are very
deep into the Ground,
they feldom produce
and many times they
Flowers
Ihoot fo deep as to be lotf, efpecially
where

apt to run
and then
;

;

H E
Where

the Soil

is

H

very light

fore, to prevent this,

will

it

there-

:

be pro-

per to lay a Thicknefs of Rubbifh
under the Border, where thele are
planted, to hinder them from getting
down. This mould always be practifed in light Ground ; but in ftrong
Land there will be no Occafion to
make ofe of this Precaution ; because they do not fhoot downward fo
freely in that.

This Plant has by fome Botanic
Writers been fuppos'd the true Hermodactyl ; but what has been long
cfed in Europe for that is the Root

of a Colciiicum.

HERNANDIA,

Jack-in a-Box,

The Chambers

are
er

a

rofaceous

Flower, covfejVmg of federal Petals,
which are placed in a circular Order;
thefe are fame of them barren, and
ethers are fertile : the Cup of the
Flower afterward becomes an almofl
Jpherical Fruit, which is fwelled and
containing

perforated,

a Jlriated

roundijh Nut.

We
;

j

have but one
which is,

a large urnbilicated

monly callM

come

up, they mutt be planted into

prate Pets, and plunged into the
Hot-bid again, and afterward muft
be treated m the fame manner as

Species

of

f

July, that they may be well rooted before the Cold approaches ; in
is in

mould

the Winter-feafon they

I

have
in

Summer

they muft have plenty
of Air in hot Weather.
With this

Management

the Plants will growtc

the Height of fixtten Feet, or more

and the Leaves, being very large,
make a beautiful Appearance

will

'

ir.

the Stove.

ed

This Plant hath not as yet flower
in England, though we may ex

peel fome of the

large

'

I

Plants «

HERNIARIA,

this

Rupiurewort.
\

com-

Ivy-leaf,

Jack-

Characters are

T&e Calyx

quadrifd,

is

;

or,

Centre:

the

in

Fruit

the

one

when ripe, is perforated and the Nut in the Inlide becomes hard fo that when the Wind
blows through the Fruit, it makes a
whirling Noife, which may be heard

glabra.
Smootii Rupturewort.

it

is

this Plant,
;

:

;

from whence,

pcfe, :ne Inhabitants gave this
It

grows

I

fup-

th

(whic

the Bottom of the Flower

on

becomes

round

a membranaceous furrvui
which is divided ini

Co.pfule,

eight Ceils, each of which
mall pointed Seed.

conta.il

f

The
I

Species are

Her Maria

J.

1

2.
Herkiaria hirfuta. J. 1
Rough or hairy Rupturewort.
3 Herniaria aljines folio. Tom

Rupturewort

Name

leaf.

Gul-

4.

in the

for

and expanded i
form of a Star, hawing fiue Stamin
moji part, quinqucfd,

known by the
Name of Jack-in-a-Box. The Fruit

to the Plant.

^

keeping them in the Bark-Hove.
The bell time to fhift thefe Plants

The

in the Weft-Indies,

where

at a Diltance

1

other tender Exotic Plants, always

grows

of

<

lc

in-a-Box.
This Plant is very common in
Jamaica, Barbados, St. Chrifophers,
and many other Places in the Wtft;

'

Exotic Plants.
It is propagated by
fowing the Seeds on an Hot-bed in
the Spring ; and when the Plant*

flower in a fhort time.

Hernandia amplo heder<s folio
Hernanuia with
umbilicato.Plum.

Indies

of Wa-

In Europe this Plant is preferved in
curious Gardens, with oiher tender

tiie

;

hath a jhort muJtifd fpreading

hell-fhaped Flower,

Plant

Rills

ter.

a moderate Share of Heat, and

vulgo-.

//

E

where there are

lies,

with

a

Chickwee*

Herniaria fruiiccfa.

viticfti

;

;

H E
Shrubby Rupturernojis.
C. B.
ort, with woody Branches.
Thefe Plants are feldcm cultiva!d but in Botanic Gardens, for the
the three firft are,
.ke of Variety
>r the moft part, anrTual Plants, felpm continuing longer than one
'ear ; and muft be permitted to fhed
rieir Seeds, whereby they are betir preferv'd than if fown with Art.
""he fourth Sort is an abiding Plant,
>hich may be propagated by Cutngs
but as they are Plants of no
leauty, they are not worth cultivate:

:

The

firft

.fed in the

h London

;

Sort

is

what mould be

Shops, but
the

is

rarely feen

Herb-women com-

honly bringing the Parfley Breaktone to the Markets, which is fold
nftead of this Plant.

HESPERIS, Dame's-violet, Rocor Queen's Gilliflower.

et,

hortenfs,

H. R.

Hesperis hortenfs, fore alio
H. R. P. Garden Dame's-vio-

6.
plena.

with a double white Flower, or
double white Rocket.

let,

7.

Hesperis

hortenfs, fore <vario

H. R. Par. Garden Dame'sviolet, with a variable Flower.

phno,
8.

Hesperis maritima /up in a

gua. Tcum.

Low

exi-

maritime Dame's-

The

ChavaFters are

which becomes
7 long taper cylindrical Pod, which is
liwdcd into two Cells by an inter meiiatc Partition, to which the imbri'ated Fa Ives adhere on both Sides, and
arc furnijked with oblcng, cylindrical,
the Point al,

globular Seeds.

The

Species are

Hesperis

1.

hortenfs,

C. B. P. Garden Dame's-viowith a purple Flower, or fingle

purple Rocket.
2

.

Hesperis

C. B. P.
Garden Dame's-viowith a white Flower, or fingle
white Rocket.
let.

3.

Dame's-violet, with

Hesperis

a very fweet

Hesperis maritima angufizDwarf an-

10.

Jolia incana. Inf. R. H.

nual Stock,

fometimes

call'd

Virgi-

Hesperis

Jylvrfris

inodora.

Unfavoury wild

DameV

foliis

multifidis.

Annual Dame's-violet,
with fmall white Flowers, and Leaves
Flor.

Leyd.

finely cut.

12.

Hesperis

lutea,

fHquis

firi-

aifimis. Inf. R. H. Yellow Dame'sviolet,

13.

with very narrow Pods.

Hesperis

allium

redo lens.

Mor. Hift.

Dame's-violet fmelling
like
Garlick,
commonly call'd
Sawce-alone, or Jack.-by-the-Hedge.

Hesperis

leucoii folio ferrato,

quadrangula.
Inf. R. H.
Dame's-violet with a Wallflowerleaf, and a fqnare Pod.

filiqua

15.
hortenfs, fore Candi-

da.

C. B. P.

odo-

Pale mountain

C. B. P.

Smell.

14.

fore pur-

purea.
let,

Hesperis montana pallida

11.

;

mf

~up arifes

9.

ratijfima.

nia Stock.

The Flower confijh, for the
'tarty of jour Leaves, which expand
n form of a Crofs : out of the Flower-

ir

fore purPar. Garden
Dame's-violet, with a double purple
Flower, commonly call'd Double
purple Rocket.
j.

purea plena.

violet.

foo"

!

Hesperis

Hesperis maritima

latifolia ,

filiqua tricufpidi. Inft. R. H. Broadleav'd maritime Dame's-violet, with

a three-pointed Pod.
The feven hrft-mention'd Sorts are
abiding Plants, and may be propa-

gato. Jeffieu.

gared by parting their Roots in Auefpecially thofe with double
Flowers, which never produce Seeds
but the fingle Kinds are better pro-

with a variegated Flower.

pagated by fowing their Seeds in

violer.

4 Hesperis hortenfs, fore war leGarden Dame's- violet,

gu/7,

March,

:

H E
March, which

H E

produce ftronger
Plants than tboie obtained from OrFfets.
The Heads, which are divided, fhould bs well furnifned with
Roots, otherwise they are very uibjecl to mifcary
nor mould the old
Roots be feparated into very fmail
Heads, which would occahon their
will

:

weak

flowering

The

the fucceeding Sea-

which thefe Plants
mould be planted, ought to be frelh,
and inclining to a fandy Loam
but
fhould not be mixed with Dung,
whjch often caufes the Roots to rot
but if you bury f^me rotten Woodpile Earth, or very rotten Tanners
Bark, juft deep enough for their
son.

Soil in

;

mady

Flowers in

wilt perfect their Seeds in Augujl\\

which, iffuflefd to med upon the
Ground, will come up very well, and
fave the Trouble of lowing them.

The
and

Plants of

dom

ence

feveral times experi-

ten to

mould be fo malto touch the main Roots, 'tis
one if they don't rot away

which

is

low

:

as

but

if this

;

very often the Cafe with

thefe Flowers,

when they

are plant-

dung'd Soil. The double
white Rocket is by far the moil beau-

ed

in a rich

tiful

of

Plant

all

the Kinds,

Flowers of which are

as

the

large

and

'double as the faireil double Stock-

was formerly planted
Gardens near
London, to fupply the Markets with
Flowers for Bafons; for which Purpofe there is not any Plant better adapted, and will continue in Beauty
gilliflower

:

it

in great Pienty in the

but of late Years
thefe Plants have not fucceeded fo
well as formerly, which may be owfor
ing to the dunging of the Soil
for a long time

:

;

it is

obfervable, that in

which has not been

The

frefli

till'd,

Ground,

thefe Plants

fmgle Kinds have
very little Beauty in them, when
cornpar'd with the double, and are
therefore feldom cultivated in Gardens : but as they are much hardier
that* the double, and will thrive in a
fucceecl belt.

Beauty

are fel-;
preferved but in Botanic Gar-,
fo

;

Thefe may be fown either in*;
Autumn, upon a Border of light Earth, where they are
to remain
for they do not bear
tranfplanting well.
The autumnal
dens.

the Spring or

;

Piants will

grow inuch

ftronger than

which are fown in the Springs
and if the Seeds of thefe are iufter*
ed to fcatter

have

low annual

Sorts are

little

Quantities of very large fair FlowI

j

J

eighth, eleventh, fourteenth,

fifteenth

thofe

as

be admitted

Thefe all produce their,
May, and thefingle Kinds

Fibres to reach it, the Plants will
thrive exceedingly, ;md produce great
ers,

may

Border, they

for Variety.

Plants will

when

they are ripe, the

come up, and

other Culture,

require no

but to keep them

from Weeds.

clear

The

is an abiding
having no Beauty, is
feldom allowed a Place in Gardens.
The thirteenth Sort grows wild by
the Sides of Ditches, and in mady
Woods, in mofr. Parts of England ;
and being of late much ufed in Medicine, I have inferted it here. It is
a biennial Plant, which periihes foon

Plant

;

twelfth Sort
but,

after the Seeds are ripe.

The

eleventh Sort is a very low
which may be fown for Edgings, or in Patches on the Borders of
Plant,

the Pleafu re-garden, as the

Dwarf

Lychnis, Venus-lookmg-glafs, and
other low annual Plants, are ufuallf
cultivated to embellim the Borders
in

Autumn,

ers are part

Sort

is

may be

for

juftly efteemed.

Seed

May, to
But the Method to have

this Plant in

to

The

.fown in April or

flower late.

is,

molt other Flowwhich Purpofe this

after
:

the greateft Perfection

fow the Seeds

in the Borders

under

Auguft) which will

in fmali Patckes

warm

Walls

in

come up foon
after,

;

1

H

H

I

and the Plants will xget
trength enough to endure the Cold ;

fter,

one

Leaf

I

cut at the upper

Part

into

Segments : the Pointal afterward
changes to a roundifh Fruit, having

fi<ve

the Spring following thefe
produce much larger Flowers five Cells, each containing a fingle
han thole which come up in the Seed, and the .whole Fruit inclofed
with a J oft pulpy Flfjh like a Berry.
fpring.
We know but one Species of this
The ninth Sort is a biennial Plant,
eldom continaing longer than rwo Genus ; miss,
Hibiscus foliis cordatis crenatis,
Vears
this mull be propagated by
owing the Seeds in the manner di- angulis latcralibus Jolitariis farvh.
Lin. Hort. Cliff.
Malvarifcus, or
*c£led for the firft Sorts, and the fe:ond Year the Plant* will flower ; vifcous-iecded Mallow.
This grows to the Height of
»vhich if you intend to preferve,
you muft cut off mod of the Flower- twelve or fourteen Feet in England;
Hems, before the Flowers decay ; but in "Jamaica, and other Parts of
which will occalion the Roots to put the Wtfi- Indies where it is a Native,
out new Heads, if they are found, it grows to be a large Shrub upward
jwhereby they may be often con- of twenty Feet high.
Toward the Extremity of the
tinued two or three Years.
The Flowers of this Sort are Branches, the Flowers come out
very fmall, and of a white Colour; fingly, from the Footftalk of the
Leaves thefe arc of a fine fcarlet
fo make no great Appearance ; but
they have a very agreeable Scent in Colour ; but the Petals of the Flowthe Night, fo that many Perfons cul- ers being twilled, they never expand, but are mut up, and clofely
tivate it in their Gardens ; and fome
plant them in Pots, to place in their embrace the Column of Stamina,
Rooms in the Evening, for the fake which is ftretched out beyond the
Petal of the Flower:
of its Fragrancy.
after the
HIBISCUS, Vifcous-feeded Mal- Flower is paft, the Pointal changes
to a roundifh pulpy Berry of a red
low.
This Title was formerly applied Colour, inclofing the Seed-veflel.
This Plant may be eanly propato the- Mar ih mallow; but the Title
of Althaea having been more gene- gated by planting Cuttings, during
any of Summer-months, in Pots
rally applied to that Genus, by the
modern Boraniits, this of Hi ki feus filled with light rich Earth, and
has been difufed, till Dr. LinnTus plunged into a moderate Hot-bed,
but to this where they mull be (haded from the
applied it to this Genus
he has added Tcumefort's Genus of Sun in the Heat of the Day, until
Ketmia ; which, if the Fructification they have taken Root ; which, if
be admitted as a Character, will by they are duly watered, will be in

nd

in

AW

,

:

:

:

no means agree with

The

this.

CharaSlers are

The Flower is of the malvncews
Kind : the Petals are twijled at the
Bottom, and clofely tmbrace the Calumny which is in the Centre : there
is a double EmpaLment to the Flower,
the outer being compos* d of federal
but the inner is of
;

narrow Liaya

fix

Weeks

after

about a Month
will have made
transplanted

;

planting
after,

;

and

in

the Cuttings

fufficient

Root

to

be

when they mould be

planted into a feparate Pot
with light Earth, and placed
in the Shade until they have taken
frdh Root.

each
filPd

The

H

H

1

The Plants of this Sort muft be
placed in a Stove in the Winter,
where they may enjoy a temperate
Warmth, in which they will thrive,
and produce Flowers, moft Part of
the Winter, and the Spring; and
fometimes the Fruit will ripen well
\n England: in the Summer thefe
Jhould be placed abroad in a warm
Situation; and although they will
not grow much while they are
abroad, yet they will be in better
Condition for flowering in the Winter, than when they remain in the
Stove all the Summer becaufe they
are apt to draw, and produce weak
Shoots ; and the Leaves are fubjedt
to exude a fweet clammy Dew,
;

which

their

whole Surfaces are co-

vered with ; and this draws Numbers of Infects, which infeft both
Leaves and Snoots, and thereby
of the Plants,
flints the Growth
and renders them unfightly: but this
rarely happens to thofe Plants which
are placed in the open Air.
If this Plant is propagated by
Seeds, they mould be fow» upon a
good Hot-bed in the Spring ; and

when
to

the Plants are ftrong

remove,

enough

mould be each
a feparate Pot, and

they

planted into
plunged again into the Hot- bed, to

facilitate their taking frefh Root;
and then they mult be treated in the
fame manner, as thofe which are
As this
raifed from the Cuttings.
Plant flowers in the Winter and
Spring, lb at thofe Seafons it makes a
good Appearance in the Stove among

and open

in form of q

Marigold: the Seeds are fender and
angular\ or furrowed : to which may
be added\ The whole Plant hath a
milky juice*

The Species are
Hieracium murorum folio
pilofijfmo. C.B.P. Golden Hawk;

1.

%

weed, with hairy Leaves.

Hieracium

2.

cerinthes,

re?iean

Pyrenaicum,

folio

latifolium. Schol. Bot. Py.

Hawkweed, with

a

broad

Honeywort-leaf.
3

.

Hieracium folio

dent is

leonis,

fore fuave-ruhente, C. B. P. Redflowered Hawkweed, with Dandelion-leaves.
4. Hieracium lanatum, fonchi
vel erigerontis facie. H. L. Downy
Hawkweed, with the Face of Sowthiftle or Groundfel.
5. Hieracium medio- nigrum Baticum tnajus.
Par. Bat. Greater
Spanijh Hawkweed, with yellow
Flowers, having black Bottoms.
6 Hieracium medio nigrum Ba*
.

ticum majits, fore fulphureo. Greater
Spanijh Hawkweed, with brimftonecolour'd Flowers, having black Bot-

toms.
7. Hieracium bar Latum medionigrum minus. H. L.
LefTer Hawkweed, with yellow Flowers, having
black Bottoms.
8.

Hieracium

latifolium

fum coccineum umbdlatum

H. L.

pilo-

Indicutn.

i road- lea v'd Indian Hawk-

weed, with fcarlec Flowers growing
in an Umbel.

9 Hieracium longius radicatum.
Long-rooted Hawk-

Ger. Emac.

other tender Plants;

HIERACIUM, Hawkweed.

weed.

The

Characters are;
The Stalks are branched and/lender:
the Leaves are produced alternate ly

:

the Cup of the Flower is Jhort, firm,
and expanded: the Flower ccvfijh of

many Leaves, which are placed

orbicular Order ,

I

in

mi

10.
radice.

Hieracium minus ^preemorfc
Park.
Hawkweed wit!

bitten Roots, or yellow DevilVbit.

11.

Hieracium primum

lutifo

Hum. Cluf. Broad- lea v'd Hungariai

Hawkweed.
12.

Hi

H

h

I

I 12. Hieracium fruticofum
\lium bir/utum. C. B. Bulhy Hawkfleed, with broad rough Leaves.
lati-

I

Hieracium

fruticofum
Park. Tbeat.

13.

Mtifolium glabrum.
Icnoother broad-leav'd bu(hy

I

Hieracium

mftifolium majus.

fruticofum an-

C. B.

Narrow-

lav'd bumy Hawkweed.
I

Hieracium

ic.

angufiifolium.

pulmonaria diRaii Syn. Nar-

Hieracium

16.

macrocaulon hir-

\>itum, folio rotundiore.

D. L&wfon.

I.ound-ieav'd rough
I'ith a tall Stalk.

Hawkweed,

HjERACiUM

17.

mngiore.

D.

birfutum, folio

La<wfon.

Slender-

rough Hawkweed, with a
longer Leaf
I
18. Hieracium murorum laciniaGolden
C. B.
\ urn minus pi lofum.
Lungwort, with more jagged Leaves.
I:
10. Hieracium murorum, folio
I alk'd

mgiore

I

branching
Leaves.

Vaill.
lleav'd

dijjifto,

maculis lividis afperjo.

Long cutScien.
Golden Lung- wort, with loot-

Mem. Acad.

ed Leaves.

Hieracium Sabaudum altifji-

26.

Hawkweed,

Taftor.

Hieracium luteum glabrum,
minus birfutum. J. B. Smoother

21.

lei low
1

22.

Hieracium montanum,
Raii Syn.

ci-

Suc-

mountain Hawkweed.
Hi eracium maximum, chondritis folio, a/per um.
The
C. i>.
greater!, rough fuccory-leav'd Hawk:ory-leav'd

23.

weed.

&

pulchre <variegatis.

like the BlefTed Thiitle,

ccm-

Vaill. Mem.

Hawkweed

Scien.

are beautifully

Acad.

whole Leave*

marked with dark-

red Spou.
30.
folium,

Hieracium

fruticofum lati-

dentatts,

glabrum,
Broad lea v\i bumy Hawkweed, with fmcoth indented Leaves.
foliis

C. B.

31. Hieracium magnum Dajccbampii,folio minus laciniato. Greater

of Dalicbamp, with

lefs

32. Hieracium magnum Dalecbampii, folio majus laciniato. Greater

Hawkweed of Dalecbamp, with more
cut Leaves.
hrft,

ninth, tenth, eleventh,

twelfth, thirteenth,

fourteenth,

teenth, fifteenth, feventeenth,

fif-

eigh-

teenth, nineteenth, twentieth, twentwenty -fecond, twenty-third,

ty-firft,

twenty- fourth,
Sorts

and

grow wild

to cultivate

impnly called Ox-tongue.

hoary-

23. Hieracium murorum, filiis
maculis
lituris
atro-rubentibus^

weed
Heads

with

Bumy

Pyrenaicum reInft. R. H.
Round-leav'd Pyrenean Hawkweed,
Whofe Leaves embrace the Stalks.

particularly in the

Buglofs,

H. L.

Hieracium

28.

ties

Vipers

fruticofum, «*-

tundifolium amplexicaule.

24. Hieracium echioides, capi\jtulis cardui bcnedicli.
C. B± Hawklike

na~
Savvy
broad

Leaves.

The

Hawkweed.

borei folio, nojlras.

fhort

Hawkweed, with very narrow

Hawkweed

{i<ve

with

Hieracium

27.

cut Leaves.

caflorci

%hnfpelitnfium.

V-

Talleft

gujiijfimo incano folio.

odcre,

Hieracium

latis bre^vibus crebrius

fentibus. Mor. Hift.

HawkRaii Syn.
k'eed of Monfpelier, fmelling like

20.

I

Pbil. N. 417.
Dwarf
Hawkweed, with broad

Leaves.

DW-leav'd Hawkweed, commonly
lilled Golden Lungwort.

I;

Aa.

panfis.

mum,foliis

14.

mum,

pulmonaria diSlum latifolium bumilius, ramulis cx-

Hawk-

*eed.

1

Hieracium

25.

;

in

twenty-fifth
England^ but

Northern Coun-

fo are rarely introduced into

Gardens

:

but whoever hath a mind
them, need .enly to low

their Seeds, or tranfplant their

into the

Roots
Garden, where they wii

-

H

thrive faft enough, in any Soil

Situation

or

they are molt of them

:

abiding Plants.

The fecond, twenty- fixth, twenty
feventh, twenty-eighth, twenty -ninth
and

thirtieth Sorts are alfo

abiding

which grow upon the Alps
and Apennines ; and are preferved
in the Gardens of fuch Perfons as
are curious in having a Variety of
Plants; but as there is little Beauty

Plants,

much

in their Flowers, they are not

cultivated in England.

The

abiding
is an
produces Tufts of
fcarlet Flowers, which continue a
long time in Beauty ; and being a
very hardy Plant, is frequently admitted into Gardens this is fome
times called Grim the Collier, and
Golden Moufe-ear.
eighth Sort

which

Plant,

:

The
Sorts

thirty

grow

and thirty-fecond
the South of

iirft

wild in

yet are hardy
;
endure the Cold of our
ordinary Winters very well in the
open Air. The Seeds of thefe Plants
Ihould be fown in the Spring, on a
Bed of frefh undung'd Earth, where
they are defigned to remain, becaufe
they feldom fucceed when they are
France, and in Italy

enough

to

When

tranfplanted.

come

the Plants are

they fhould

up,

from Weeds

;

be

cleared

and where they are

too clofe, they mould be thinned,
leaving them about eight or ten

Inches

Some of

afunder.

Plants will flower the

firft

thefe

Year they

but thefe will not proare fown
duce good Seeds but thofe which
live over theWinter will flower early
;

;

the following Summer ; and, if the
proves favourable, will proin Augufi.

Tkefe

Plants feldom continue longer than
two Years ; fo that Seeds ihould be

annually fown, in order to preferve
their Kinds ; for as they continue in

I

Flower the

greatefl Part of the Summer, they merit a Place in every
good Garden.
The other Sorts here mentioned
are annual Plants, which, for the
Variety of their Flowers, deferre a

Place in a Garden

;

thefe Plants are

much

ftronger, and produce a greater
Quantity of Flowers, when they
raifed in Autumn, than thofe which
are fown in the Spring ; and th<
are fo hardy, as to endure the f«
vereft Cold of our Climate in the
open Air, provided they are planted
or fown upon a dry Soil ; for too

much Wet
belt

is apt to rot them
the
Seafon for fowing the Seeds is
:

in Augufi and toward the latter End
of September the Plants will be
ftrong enough to tranfplant, which
mould be into the Borders where
they are to remain for Flowering ;
thefe will produce their Flowers in
May,, and their Seeds will be ripe in
Jiffy; which, if fufFered to fried
upon the Ground, will grow, and
fave the Trouble of fowing them.
;

HIPPOCASTANUM,

Horfe-

cheltnut.

The

Characlers are

hath

It

Leaves

:

digitated

the Flowers,

or

fingered

which

conjift

an anomalous
Figure, opening, as it were, with
two Lips : there are Male, Female,
and Hermaphrodite Flowers upon the
fame Spike, which, when fully blown,
make a fpecious Shew, being always
pro due. d at the Extremity ofi tht
Branches : the Hermaphrodite Fiowr
ers are fiuccceded by Nuts, which grow
of five Leaves, are

ofi

in green prickly Hufiks.

S eafon

duce good Seeds

;

;

H

I

1.

The Species are
Hippocastanum

Tourn.
2.
fioliis

'

Common

vulgare.

Horfe-cheftnut.

Hippocastanum
ex luteo varicgatis.

*vulgave,

The

low-biotch'd Horfe- cheftnut.

yej-

I:

V
i

;

H

I

Hippocastanum <vu/gare,
ex alio -variegatis. The wilite-

they have a very good Effect, efpe^
cially during their Continuance in
Flower.
Thefe mould always be
>tch*d Horfe -cheftnut.
planted fmgly at a Diftance from
I have here enumerated the two
ped-leav'd Kinds, which have each other, or from any other Treesj
by Accident obtained ; but thefe for when they have full room to exonly occafioned by a Weaknefs tend their Branches, they will form
the Trees; for when either of a natural Parabola or Cone, fpreading twelve Feet or more on every
ife are budded or grafted upon
)cks of the plain-leavM Kind, if Side ; and this, in the Compafs of
a few Years : and when they ftand
;y take kindly, and moot freely,
indeed, the thus detach'd, every Shoot will proly will become plain
duce a Spike of Flowers ; fo that
-ipes in the Leaves of the Tree
ve more the Appearance of a Dif- the whole Tree will be covered with
nper, than in any other Sort of Flowers, and make a goodly Shew.
3.

lis

m
;

:

This Tree is propagated by planting the Nuts early in the Spring,
In the Horfe -cheftnut there feem after the manner as was directed for
the common Cheftnut, to whichrl
:be two or three Varieties differing
the Breadth of their Leaves, and refer the Reader, to avoid Repetition
the Autumn following the
1 Colour of their Flowers, one of
uch hath its Flowers remarkably Plants may be tranfplanted into a
Nurfery, in Rows at three Feet
»tted with Red and Yellow, fo as
be feen at a great Diftance, and Diftance, and eighteen Inches afunder in the Rows, where they may
fomewhat later in flowering.
uThefe Trees were greatly in continue three Years j after which
ihion fome Years ago ; when the time they may be tranfplanted,
the beft
tenues to Houfes, and other (hady where they are to remain
Seafon for tranfplanting thefe Trees
alks, were commonly planted with
is in Autumn, or during any of the
!.m : but there are few Sorts of
Winter-months, when other decitees more unfit for this Purpofe ;
regular pyramidal duous Trees are removed ; for thir
their
;:aufe
lowth is obftru&td, when they Tree puts out early in the Spring.
In tranfplanting of thefe Trees,
nd near each other ; fo that the
we mould never fhorten any of their
inches will interfere on each fide
but only cut off intire'^
Branches
''the Lines ; by which they will
prevented flowering and as thefe all fuch as are ill placed, or grow
aves begin to decay by the End irregular ; for thefe Trees have altju/j, they make a very bad Ap- ways a large turgid Bud placed at the
after that time; and by
Extremity of their Branches, in
j: .ranee
t ir Leaves falling, they occafion a
which is inclofed the Shoot for the
ft ter for near three Months
upon fucceeding Spring ; which Bud is of
tfe Accounts, this Tree hai been great Service in attracting the Nouriihment, and promoting the future
i« efteemed of late Years.
3ut although it is not fo proper Growth of the Tree ; and it is often
f planting of Avenues, as many ob'.ervable, where their Branches are
pier Trees, yet it mould not be fhcrtened, that there is produced a
oily
excluded from Gardens
glutinous Subftance, almoft of the
Here, if they are properly difricfed, Confiftence of Turpentine, which
8f
often
•ee

;

fo

it

is

nGt worthy of being

Dpagated.

:

m

:

;

:

;

;

;

H

;

HO

I

pften occaiions the

Decay of

particular JJiauches,

and fometimes

thofe

thfi whole Tree
Thefe Trees have fomething
very iingulai in their Growth, i. e.
that their v» hole Y ear's Shoot is commonly performed in three Weeks
time after which, it does no mere
tha;; increafe in Bulk, and become
more firm and uibitantial and all

of

;

The Fruit

of this Tree is very bitter;
and of no Ufe amongfl: u< at prefent;
but in T urky they give them to Horfes,
Provenchr, that are troubled
with Coughs, or fhort-winded, in
both which Dillempers they are fuppoled to be very good.
HIPPOLAPATHUM. Vide Lapath am.

in their

I-IIPPOSELINUM. VideSmyt-

;

the latter Part of the

Summer

is

oc-

cupied in forming and ftrengthening
the Buds lor the next Year's Shoots.
There is a great Regularity in the
natural Growth cf thefe Trees
their Under- branches being always
greatly extended ; and the fucceeding ones, decreafmg gradually to the
Top, form a natural obtufe Pyra-

nium.

HIRUNDINARIA.

Vide Af-

clepiiis.

HOLLOW-ROOT.

Vide Fu-

maria.

HOLLY-HOCKS.

Vide

Malva

rofea.

HOLLY. Vide AqulfoYwrn.
HONEYSUCKLE. Vide Capri,

mid; which Regularity is by many
People greatly difliked, as appearing too much like thofe artificial Pyramids, which were formerly fo

folium.

much

hath a thick Spike : the Calyx^
Hujk, A wn, end Flo-jutr, are like thofe.
of IVbcat or Rye; but the A<wns are
rough : the Seed is fiddling in thz

eftjemed a*»d cultivated on
ever- green Trees but are now very
juftly defpifed by all curious Perfons tho' it mult be allowed, where
;

:

thefe Trees are

rightly difpofed

in

formi g of Clumps, &c. their conical Figure has a very good Effect, by
yery
Tendering fuch Plantations
agreeable to the Eye at fome Diilance, efpecially when the under
Parts of the Trees are hid from
Sight by other Trees, which fur-

HOPS.

Vide Lupulus.

The

Characters are

:

Middle, and, for the moft part, ends]
a ~Jbarp Point, to <v:hich the Hujki

in

are

clcfely united.

Tne
1.

mon

Species are

Hokdeum dihicbum. G<?r.Com«
long-ear'd Barley.

Horde u
bernum. Park.
Barley, or
called Big
3.

<vicre

Horpeum
£ff

difii churn, ffica

grams

hre

co>feriis

Rati. Sprat Barley, or Battledore Bai

Thefe are the Sorts of Barle
which are molt commonly cultivate

our Winters, and grow to be very
large Trees, and produce great Quantities of Nuts annually ; from which

cult'vated

be multiplied at Pieafure,

Winter

ley.

near London

may

polyflichum,

latiori,

they are now fo inur'd to
; yet
the Cold, as to defy the feverelt of

they

m

vel hyor fquan
Bear Barley ; by form

2

Thefe Trees were originally
brought from Cpnftantinopk into
r
l he Laurel and the HorfeEuroj>chertuut were made Denizens of
England, at the fame time, which
was about the Year 1610. but a lino'
they are Natives of fo warm a Country

Barley.

It

around them.

.

'

HORDEUM,

there are

;

but, behdes "thefe thre<

two other

Sorts,

which

ar

England.; which a"
the Rath ripe, and Naked Barley
in

this la.11 is fometimes called Fren
Barley: this makes tolerable goo
Breac

;

HO

h o

Uread, very good Malt, and yields

a

large Iacreafe.

;

All thefe Sorts of Barley are fown
in the Spring of the Year, in a dry

Time

fome very dry light Land,
the Barley is fown early in March
;

in

but, in flrong clayey Soils,

fown

it is

not

till

April,

until

and fometimes not
the Beginning of May
but

when

it is

fown

;

fo late, if the Sea-

fon doth not prove very favourable,
it is very late in Autumn before it is
fit to mow, unlefs it be the rath-ripe
Sort, which

is

Weeks from

the time of fowing.

often

ripe

in

nine

Barley orBig is chiefly
cultivated in the North of Englandt
and in Scotland, and is hardier than
the other Sorts ; but this is feldom
fown in the South of England, tho'
it might be cultivated to good Purpofe on fome ilrong cold clayey
Lands, where the other Kinds do
not thrive fo well.
Some People fow Barfey upon
Land where Wheat grew the former

Year but when this ispra&ifed, the
Ground mould be plowed the Be;

ginning of OStober in a dry time,
Frolt

it

in

fmall Ridges, that

may mellow

it

the better

;

the

and

improve the Land greatly
then in March the Ground is plowed
again, aad laid even where it is not
very wetj but in ftrong wet Lands
this will

:

Ground mould be laid round,
a-nd the Furrows made deep to re-

the

ceive the

Wet

ed, the Seed

When

this

is

finiih-

mould be fown with a

broad Caft at two Sowings the nrft
being harrowed in once, the fecond
fhould be harrowed until the Seed is
buried
the common Allowance of
Seed is fcur fiuftiels to an Acre.
It is a very common Fault wkh
Farmers to fow too much Grain of
:

:

all Sorts

on

flering, that

their
if

L nd

;

the Roots

not more than two or three Stalks
to a Root whereas, if the Reots were
farther diitant, there might be ten or
twelve, and, on good Land, many
more.
I have counted upward of
feventy Stalks of Barley from one
Root, which was tranfplanted in a
is

;

Garden,

where the Ground was

but not rich and I am fatifned by feveral Experiments, that
where Barley is fown early upon
light Ground, it ihould not be too
thick for if it is rolled two or three
times before it ftalks, the Roots, bybeing prefied, will (hoot out a greater Number of Stalks ; and it will not
be fo liable to lodge with Wet, as
the Barley which is fown thick ; fo
muftconfequentlybe drawn up much
taller, and have weaker Stalks.
When the Barley is fown, the
Ground ihould be rolled after the
firft Shower of Rain, to break the
Clods, and lay the Earth fmooth ;
which will render it better to mow,
and alfo caufe the Earth to lie clofer
to the Roots of the Corn, which will
be of great Service to it in dry Wealight,

:

;

The fquare

laying

be room for them to put out
many Stems fo that frequently there
not

not confi-

of Corn

.land very clofe together, there will

ther.

Where Barlev is fown upon new
broken up Land, the ufual Method
is, to plow up the Land in March,
and \tt it lie fallow until June at
which time it is plowed again, and
fown with Turneps, which are eaten
by Sheep in Winter, by whofe Dung
the Land is greatly improved
and
then in March fo'lo vving the Ground
is plowed again,
and fown wkh
;

;

Barlev,

as before.

are many People who fow
Clover with their Barley and fome
have fown the Lucern with Barley *
but neither of thefe Methods is to
for where there is
be commended
a good Crop of Barley, the Clover or
Lucern mull be fo weak as not to

There

;

;

Sfa

pay
;

;

h o

H o
'

HORSE-CHESTNUT.

Vide

HORSE-DUNG
to

make Hot- beds

is

of great Ufe

for the raifing ail

Sorts of early Gai den-crops, as Cucumbers, Melons, Afparagus, Sal-

&c.

lading,

other Sort of

for

which Purpofe no

Dung

will

do

fo well,

fermenting the ftrongeft ; and,
if mix'd with long Litter, and Seathis

coal Ames, in a due Proportion, will
continue its Heat much longer than

any other Sort of Dung whatfoever;
and afterward, when rotted, becomes an excellent Manure for moll
Sorts of Lands, more efpecially for
fuch as are of a cold Nature ; and
for ftift* clayey Lands, when mixed
with Sea-coal Ames, and the Cleanfings of London Streets,

the Parts to feparate

it

will caufe

much

fooner

than any other Compoft will do ; fo
that where it can be obtained in
Plenty, I would always recommend
the Ufe of it for fuch Lands.

HOT

BEDS

Dung from

the Stable

whictf

(in

mould be Part of the Litter or
Straw which is commonly ufed in

there

Hippocaftanum.

are of general

Ufe

an thefe Northern Parts of Europe,
without which we could not enjoy

many of the Produces of warmer
Climates as we do now ; nor could
We have the Tables furnilhed with
the feveral Produces of the Garden,
during the Winter and Springmonths, as they are at prefent in moll
Parts of England, better than in any
Other Country in Europe for altho'
we cannot boaft of the Clemency of

fo

the

proportion

Stable), in

to the

Length of the Bed intended which,
if early in the Year, mould not be
lefs than one good Load for each
Light; this Dung mould be thrown
up in an Heap, mixing therewith a
few Sea-coal Afhes, which will be of
Service to continue the Heat of the
Dung ; it mould remain fix or fever*
Days in this Heap ; then it mould
be turned over, and the Parts well
mixed together, and cart into an
Heap again, where it may continue
five or fix Days longer ; by which
time it will have acquir'd a due
Heat then in fome well-fheltered
Part of the Garden you mull dig out
a Trench in Length and Width,
proportionably to the Frames you
;

:

intend

it

for

;

and, if the

Ground

be dry, about a Foot, or a Foot and
an half deep; but if wet, not above
fix Inches j then wheel the Dung into the Opening, obferving to flir
every Part of it with a Fork, and lay
it
exactly even and fmooth thro*
every Part of the Bed ; as alfo to
lay the Bottom-part of the

commonly

Heap

from Litter) upon the Surface of the Bed ;
this will prevent the Steam from rifeing fo plentifully as it would otherwife do
and if it be defigned for a
(which

is

free

:

our Climate, yet England is better
furnimed with all Sorts of efculent

Bed to plant out Cucumbers to remain for good, you muft make an
Hole in the Middle of each Light

Plants for the Table, much earlier in
the Seafon, and in greater Quanti-

which mould be

ties,

than any of our Neighbours
is owing to cur Skill in Hot-

which
beds.

ordinary

Hot

beds which are

commonly usM in the Kitchen-gardens, are made with new Horfei tf,

Earth, thrufting a Stick into theMidmew the Place where the Hole

dle,to

intended ; then cover the Bed all
over with the Earth which was taken
out of the Trench about four Inches
thick, and cover it with the Frame,
letting it remain until the Earth be
warm, which conujionly happens in
is

The

dung,

about ten Inches over, and fix deep,
filPd with good frefh

in the following manner
Provide a Quantity of new
:

;

H6

6

ft

Days after the Bed Is
made then you may place the Plants
therein, as is directed for each Kind

But

ifiree or four
;

under their proper Heads.
But if your Hot-bed be defigned
for other Plants, there need be no
Holes made in the Dung ; but after
having fmoothed the Surface with a
Spade, you mould cover the Dung
about three or four Inches thick
With good Earth, putting ort the
Frames and Glafles as before.
In the making of thefe Hot-beds,
it mufl be carefully obferved to fettle
the Dung clofe with a Fork ; and if
it be pretty full of long Litter, ic
lhould be equally trod down clofe in
every Part, otherwife it will be fubjed to heat too violently ; and confequently the Heat will be much
fooner fpent, which is one of the
greateft Dangers this Bed may be liable to.
During the firft Week or
ten Days after the Bed

is

made, you

lhould cover the GlaflTes but (lightly
in the Night, and in the Day- time
carefully rarfe

them

to let out the

Steam, which is fubjedt to rife very
copioufly while the Durig is frefh :
but as the Heat abates, fo the Covering fhould be increafed ; otherwife the Plants in the Beds will be
Hinted in their Growth, if notintirely deflroyed.
In order to remedy
this Evil,

if

the Bed

be very cold,

you mull put a pretty good Quantity
of new hot Dung round the Sides of
it, which will add a frefh Heat thereand caufe

it to continue a contime after; and as the
Spring advances, the Sun will fupp\y the Lofs of the Bung's Heat
but then it will be advjfeabie to lay
fome Mowings of Grafs round the
Sides of the Bed; efpecially if the
Nights mould prove cold, as it often happens in May, which is many
times, even at that Seafon, very hurt-

to,

fiderable

fux to tender Plants

on Hot- beds.

Hot- bed I have dewhat the Kitchen garden-

altho' the

fcribed

is

commonly

ers

ufe, yet

thofe

made

with Tanners Bark are much more
preferable, efpecially for all tender

Exotic Plants or Fruits which require an even Degree of Warmth to
be continued for fevera! Months ;

which is what cnnnot be lb well
efre&ed by Horfe-dung.
The Manner of making thefe Beds is as follows

:

You mull

dig a Trench in the
Earth about three Feet deep, if the
Ground be dry ; but if wet, it mufl
not be above a Foot deep at moft,
and muft be raifed two beet aboveground.
The Lengtn mull be proportion^ to the Frames intended to
cover it; but that mould n-ver be
lefs than eleven or twelve Feet, and
the Width not lefs than fix; which is
but a fufficient Body to cemtirfae the
Heat. This Trench mould be bricks
ed up round the Sides to the above-

mentioned Height of three Feet, and
fhould be fill'd in the Spring with
frefh Tanners Bark (i. e. fuch as
the Tanners have lately drawn out
of their Vats, after they have us'd it
for tanning Leather) which mould be
laid in a round Heap for three or four
Days before it is put into the Trench,
that the Moitlure may the better
drain cut of it, which, if detainYJ in
too great a Quantity, will prevent
its Fermentation ; then put it into!
the Trench, and gently beat it dowa

equally with a Dung* fork
but it
mull not be trodden', which would
alfo prevent its heating, by fe'tuing
then you mull put on
it too clofe
the Frame over the Bed, covering it
with theGhffes; and in aboat ten
Days, or a Fortnight, it will begin to
heat at which time you may plunge
your Pots Of Plants or Seeds uro it,:

:

5

oLfervirg

Bark

in

riot

to

doing of

Sf4

tread dow.i

the

it.

AB:d

m
'

; ;;

H O

HO

A Bed thus prepared (if the Bark there Is but Height enough to cerv*
be new, and not ground too fmall) tain the Plants, without bruifmg
will continue in a good Temper of their Leaves, it is much better thau
to allow a larger Space ; for the
Warmth for two or three Months
and when you find the Heat decline, deeper the Frame is made, the lefs
will be the Heat of the Air inclosVi
if you ftir up the Bark again pretty
deep, and mix a Load or two of frefh therein, there being no artificial
Bark amongft the old, it will caufe Warmth but what the Bark affords,
which will not heat a large Space of
it to heat again, and preferve its
and as the Pine-apple re*
Warmth two or three Months long- Air
:

er

there are

:

many People who

lay

conftantly kept very

quires to be

fomehct Horfe-dung in the Bottom
of theTrench, under the Bark, to cauie
but this is what I would
jt to heat

warm,

in order to

well

fo

never pra£life, unlefs I wanted the

will

Bed fooner than the Bark would heat
of itfclf and then I would put but a

a greater.

;

Trial, that the

:

Dung at Bottomto make it heat too

if

fmall Quantity of

taller

for that

be made

is

fubject

violently, and will occafion

its

lofe-

thai*

;

in

Frame mufl
Depth proportionable

tho' if

it

be for fowing of

Frame need net be above

fourteen Inches high at the Back,and
feven Inches deep in the Front, by

1

:

Feet high,

found, upon
have allow'd

the "Bed be intended for

Seeds, the

and net put into the Trench too wet,
tho it may fometimes be a Fortnight
or more before it acquires afuilicient
Warmth ; but then the Heat will be
more equal and lafting.
The Frames which C07er thefe
Beds mould be propertion'd to the
feveral Plants they are defign'd to
Contain for Example, Jf they are to
cover the dtuma or Pine-apple, the
Back -part of the Frame mould be
three

I

Plants, then the

thereto

ing the Heat fo9ner than ordinary
fend there will never be any Danger
of the Bark's heating, if it be new,

Depth

anfwer that Purpofe better

But

;

ripen the Fruit

will be

it

and the Lower-

which means the Heat will be much
greater
and this u commonly the
;

Proportion allow'd totheFrames commonly made ufe of in the KitchenAs Co their Length, that
garderts.
is generally according to the Fancy

of the Owner; but they ufually
contain three Lights each, which is
in the Whole about eleven Feet in
Length; tho' fometimes they are
made to contain four Lights; but
this is

too great a Length : the Frame*
are not fo convenient to

part fifteen Inches, which will be a

thus

fuincient Declivity to carry oft the

remove, as when they are morter,and
are more fubjeel to decay at their
Corners.
Some indeed have them
to contain but two Lights, which is
very handy for raifing Cucumber
and Melon Plants while young ; but
this is too (hort for a Bark-bed^as net
allowing room for a proper Quantity of Bark to continue a Warmth
for any confiderable time, as was before mentioned ; but for the other
Purpoles one or two fuch Frames a?«
very convenient*

Wet

and the Back-fide will be high
enough to contain the Plants that are
in Fruit, and the Lower-fide will be
;

fufHcient for the fnorteft Plants
that,

;

fo

by placing them regularly ac-

cording to their Height, they will
not on;y have an equal Dillance from
the Gialfes, but alio appear much

handfomer

to the Sight.

And

altho

1

many People make their Frames
deeper than what I have allotted r
yet i am fail/ perfuaded, that where

made

A!

;

;

HU

HO
HUE A,

As to thofe Frames which are
made very deep, it is much better

The

them contrived to take afunder at the four Corners ; fo that
they may be removed with Eafe
otherwife it will be very difficult to
take the Frame off, when there is
Occafion to put in new Bark, or take
out the old. The Manner of make-

to have

ing thefe Frames is generally known,
or may be much better conceiv'd by
feeing them than can be exprefs'd in
Writing: therefore I mail forbear
faying anv thing more on this Head.

HOTT ONIA>

Water-violet.

The Chambers

are

;

hath a rofe-Jkaped Flower confining cf one Leaf, 'which is divided into five Farts almcfi to the Bottom : in
'It

the Centre of the Flower arifes the
Pointal, which afterward becomes a
cylindrical Fruit

,

in

which are

con-

tained federal fpherical Seeds.
have but one Kind of this
Plant; viz.

We

Hot ton

i

a. Boerh. Ltd. ait.

Wa-

ter-violet.

This Plant is very common in
deep Handing Waters and Ditches,
in feveral P^rts of England.

Tne

appear on the
Surface of the Water the Beginning
of April, and in May the Flowers
arife on pretty long naked Stalks,
growing in a Spike. Thefe Flowers
are of a fine PvOie-coIour, which,
together with their fine-cut Leaves,
make a beautiful Appearance on the

Leaves of

this Plant

Water.

may be

propagated in deep
procuring its
Seeds, when they are ripe, from the
Places of their natural Growth
which ihould be immedially dropp'd
into the Water, where they are defigned to grow ; and the Spring following they will appear ; and if they
It

ftanding Waters, by

;

are not difturbed,they will foon propagate theinfelves in great Plenty.

The Ssnd-box-trws
Characlcrs are

// hath Male and rental? fl
on the fame Plant : the Mali Flowers
tonfijl of one Leaf which is funnel /hope d, having a long incwvcdTube; lut h
fpread open at the Brim, where it if

flight ly cut into twelve Parts

:

in tht

Bottom of the 'tube are placed fe<ver at
fihort Stamin3, which are cdlcaei
together :
the Female Flowers havr
the fame Figure with the Male, lut
hove no Stamina ; the Centre cf the

Flower being

occupied

by the Jhvrt

roundiomprefifed Pain tab, which aftertvard becomes a round Fruit comprrj/eif
at both Ends, h aving twelve de*p
Furrows, and as many different Cells,
each containing one round compreffei
Seed : the Fruit, when ripe, burfis
open with great Elafiicity, and cefis
the Seeds abroad.

We

know but one Sort of this
Plant; viz.
Hura Americana, abut ill Indict
H. Amfi. American Hura, with
a Leaf like the Indian Abutilon.
This is fometimes called Ji maics.
Walnuts, and the Sand-box-tree ;
and by others IVarnlia &ndHav?lia.
This Shrub is a Native of the
Spw>/h Weft-Indies, from whence the
Seeds have been brought into feveral
of the Britijh Iflands in the WeflIndies', where the Inhabitants cultivate thefe Plants in their Gardens, by
way of Curiofity. It rifes to the

folio.

Height of fourteen or fixteen Peer,
and divides toward rhe Top into
which are adorned
with large Leaves indented on their
Edges, and terminating in a Point.
Thefe Leaves, as alfo the younger
Branches, are of a decp-greenColour,

feveral Branches,

of a milky Juice, which
broken or
bruifed.
This Juice is extremely
The Fruit of this Plant,,
corrofive.
if fuiFered to regain on till they artt

and are
iiTues

full

out on their being

;

tt

u

ti

Heat of the
violent Explofion, make-

fully ripe, burft in the

Day
ing

with a
a Noife like the firing of

a
which occafioned its being,
by former Writers, called Arbor crepitans ; i. e. the farting Tree ; and
hereby the Seeds are thrown about
Thefe
to a confiderable Diftance.
Seeds, when green, vomit and purge,
2nd are fuppofed to be fomewhat
akin to the Nux Vomica,
The Seeds of this Plant were fent
from Carthagena, in New Spain, by
the late Dr. IVilliam Houfioun \ and
fmce, there have been many of the
Seeds fent into England from Barlados, where there are great Numbers of the Plants cultivated in the
Gardens of the Curious.
It is propagated by Seeds, which
fhould be fown early in the Spring,
Piftol

;

in Pots

filled

with light rich Earth,

and plunged into an Hot-bed of
Tanners Bark. If the Seeds are
frefli,

the Plants will appear in about

Weeks

after the Seeds are fown
and when the Plants are about four
Inches high, they mould be tranf-

five

planted each into a feparate fmall
Pot filled with light rich Earth, and

plunged again into the Hot-bed of
Tanners Lark and mud be afterward treated in the fame manner as
;

is

This Plant

till

the

Autumn,

at

which

time they muft be removed into the
Bark ftove, and plunged in the warmeft Part thereof: during the Winter
afeafon they muft have frequent
tering but it muft not then be given
in too great Quantities: they muft
-

W

;

be kept very wa-m. other wile
they will not live in tni- Country.
In Summer they muft have a large
Share of frefh Air in warm Weather;
but they muft not bs removed into
the open Air ; for taey are too tender to iive abroad n the warnicft
Part of the Year in tais Country.
alfo

Y

now

pretty

common'

in the Englifij

Garden*, where ther^
are Collections of tender Plants preserved
fome of which arc growft
to the Height of twelve or fourteen
Feet and many of them have produced Flowers ; but there has not
been any of their Fruit produced as
yet in England.
As thefe Plants have ample Leave.%
which are of a beautiful green Colour, they afford an agreeable Vari;

among

ety

other tender Exotic Plants

in the Stove

;

where they ate

for

kept warm, and duly refrefhed with
Water, they retain their Leaves all
the Year in Verdure.

The

Fruit of this Plant

is,

by

trie

Inhabitants of the Wefl-Indics, cut
open on the Side where the Foot-

grew, and the Seeds carefully
taken out j after which, the Shells
are ufed as Standifhes to contain Sar;d
for Writing ; which gave Rife to the
Name of Sand box. When thefe
Fruit are brought intire into England,
it is very difficult to preferve them ;
for when the Heat of the Summer
comes .on, they ufually burft with
art Explofion, and fcatter their Seeds
ftalk

about.

HYACINTHUS,

Hyacinth, or

Jacinth.

The

directed for other tender Exotic

Plants,

is

Characters are

hath a bulbous Root

It

;

:

the Leaves

and narrow ; the \ talk is
upright and naked, the Flowers growing ori the upper Part in a Panicle :
the Tlowers confifi each of one Leaf^
are ndked, tubulo/e, and cut into fix
Diwfions at the Brim, which arc re*
Jiextd : the Ovary becomes a rcundijh Fruit with three Angles, which is
are

long

divided into three Cells, that are filled

with

roundijb Scads.

The
I.

Species are

;

Hy ac IN THUS

Anglicns,

Jlore

cocrultQ. Ger. Blueii-vg/y/y Hair-bells.

2.

H

r

l

A-

,,

HY

HY
Hyacinthus

2.

*lbo. Ger.

White

fore

Anglicus,

Englijb Hair-bells.

3. Hyacinthus Anglicus, fore
Englijb
Flem-colour'd
incarnata.

Hair-bells.

Hyacinthus

4.

Orientalis bru-

malis prtecocijjimus, fore albo. Boerb.
lud.
The earlieft white Oriental

commonly called Janua-

Hyacinth,
5.

Hyacinthus

Orientalis bru-

malis, fore pallide caeruleo. Boerb.
Ind. Oriental Jacinth, with a pale-

commonly

blue Flower,
Imperial.

Middle, and the Petals greatly TeHexed, commonly call'd The King
of Great Britain.

frimus.

C

B.

Orientalis o.lbus

Common

Oriental Ja-

Hyacinthus

7.

Orientalis

ma-

jor pro? cox, diclus Zimbul Indi. Park.

The

Tar.

Commonly

Zimbul

Hyacinthus

8.

Indi.

The

Orientalis maxi-

many Flowers

of a fine

blue Colour.
pleno

caeruleo,

Park. Par.

Orientalis,

fere

vel furpuro-<violaeeo.
double blue Orien-

The

tal Jacinth.

10.

Orientalis can-

Park. Par. The
very white double Oriental Jacinth.

'didiffimus,flore pleno.

11.

Hyacinth us Orientalis, mul-

H. L.
Double Oriental Jacinth, with a
pale flefh-colour'u Flower,
ly call'd The Pulchra.

Hyacinthus

common-

Flower

Ind.

modice

Orientalis,

reflexis.

lon-

Boerb.

Double blue Oriental Jacinth,

with a long Style, and the Petals
moderately reflex'd, commonlycall'd

The Double Cardinal.
13. Hyacinthus

carneis, cla-

Boerb. Ind. Double Ori-

with a pale Red,

flreak'd

commonly

call'd Claudius Albinui.

Hyacinthus

16.

plenijjimo

cameo

Ind.The

Orientalis,

longijjimo, intus

petalis valde

rofeo,

refexis Boerb.

moR doubleOncntalJacinth,

with a flem-colour'd Flower itreak al
with a Rofe-colour, and the Petals
reflexed,

commonly

called

IfpolU.

Hyacinthus

17.

Orientalis,

fore pleno fquallide Candida,
reflexis.

cla<vo

longo, petalis

Double Orienwith a dirty-white Flow-

and reflexed Petals, commonly
Agath Mignon.

er,

called
18.

fore

Hyacinthus

plenijjihio

admifto, cla'vo

Orientalis

albo, pauxillo
longo

fore

plenijjimo intus

pfat

cla-jo conies obtufi, petalis

albo,

eleganter

valde

,

carnei

angulofo piano,

amplij/imo. Boerb. Ind.

Double

Oriental Jacinth, with a Flower in-

termixed with very little Mem-coloured Spots, commonly called Claudius Ciwilis.

19.

fore

Hyacinthus

plenijjimo

cameo,

Orientalis

&

coralling

rubro, cla<vo crajjo bre-vi, petalis

Orientalis,

ad

<valde

Boerb. bid.

tal Jacinth,

ore

fore pleno cocruleo-purpureo, clano
petalis

Orientalis,

lituris

lacleo,

'vis longis.

tiplicifore pallide incarnatus.

12.

Hyacinthus

fore pleno

bafin utriculato

Hyacinthus

The

commonly called
Queen of Great Brttain.
reflexed,

greatly

Hyacinthus

.

moil double

Oriental Jacinth, with a pure white
greatly
Flower, and the Petals

fore

mus, fore amocne cceruleo, polyanthus.
H. R. P. The greateft Eailern Jacinth, with

&

intus cla'vo conico obtufo, petalis *valds

great Oriental Jacinth,
called

Orientalis

plenijjimo candidijjimo tote,

ental Jacinth, with a milk-coloured

cinth, with a white Flower.

go,

Hyacinthus

14.

fore

15.

Hyacinthus

6.

The

call'd

The moil double

Oriental Jacinth, with a white Flower of an elegant Rofe-colour in the

refexis. Boerb. Ind.

rius

9

refexis. Boerb. Ind.

xime

reflexis.

Boerb.

ma-

Ind. Oriental

Jacinth, with a very double red co-»
and the Petals

ral-colour'd JFlower,

greatly

HY
greatly reflexed,

a y

commonly

called

much

Coraliine.

Hyacinthus

20.

Orientalis

Jlore plenijjimo eandidijjimo, in

>

fundo

Oriental Ja-

Boerb. lad.

oris rofeo.

with a very double pure
white Flower, and the Bottom of
the Rim of a Rofe-colour, com.xnonly call'd The Queen of Flowers.
cinth,

HyaC!N>thus

21.
Jlore

plenijjimo

&

angujiisy

Orient alis

candidijjimo,

,

petalis

magis acutis. Oriental

Jacinth, with a very double pure
white Flower, with narrow fharp-

pointed

Petals,

commonly

The King of Flowers.
22. Hyacinthus

called

Orient alls

,

Jlore plenijjimo candidijjimo toto, cla-uo
eanico, petalis maxime refiexis, caule
Jlore maxitnis.

Boerh. Ind. Orien-

with a very double
white Flower, and the Petals very
much reflexed, and large Stalks and
Flowers, commonly called Kaijart,

tal

v.

Jacinth,

hue Jewel.
23.

Hyacinthus

Orient r.lis

,

Jlore plenijjimo Candida cameo, lituris
rubeliis, cla'vo bre<viJJimo crajjijjtnr',

Bo r rh.lr.d. Oriental Jacinth, with double white Flowers iireak'd with Red,

commonly calPdThe

Princefs Royal.

Befides thefe here mentioned, there

are a great Variety of fine double
Hyacinths, with beautiful variegated

Flowers, moil of which have Names
impofed on them according to the

Fancy of their Owners and ibme
of thefe are highly eileemed by the
;

in Holland, where, according to their printed Catalogues, they
have many Flowers which are valued at five, fix, feven, eight, or ten
Pounds per Root but as thefe are
Varieties which have been obtained
from Seeds, the Number of them
is continually increas'd where Peo-

Florifts

:

ple conliantly few of their Seeds;
and thofe new Flowers which are
rais'd, if

and very double,

they are large, beautiful,

valu'd

at

will
firft,

always
until

oe

there"

has been a good Number of Roots
obtained from them; after which

they conftantly decreafe in their Va
lue according to their Plenty i
But
to enumerate

all

the Sorts that arc

now

in

the

printed

Dutch Cata-

logues, would be to no Purpofe in
this Place therefore I mall proceed J
:

to their Culture.

The

of thefe Species is a Na-1
growing in Woods/I
and under Hedges, in divers Parts, I
firft

tive of England,

but efpecially near London.

The two J

next-mentioned are Varieties which!
have been accidentally obtained from I
thefirft, from which they differ only I
in the Colour of their Flowers. The I
twenty next-mentioned are all of

them

Varieties of the Oriental

Hy-

originally
which were
brought from Ajla\ but by the Jnduftry of the Florifts in Holland and
Flanders, they have been fo much
improv'd, as to become one of the
moil ornamental Flowers of the
Spring
and as they continue fowing Seeds annually of thefe Flowers*
acinths,

:

.

they not only increafe the Numbers
of their Flowers, but have yearly
fome extraordinary Beauties appear ;
which are, according to their Stature,
Figure, and other Properties, highly
efteem'd ; and are fometimes bought,
at a very great Expence, by the curious Delighters in thefe Beauties.
All the different Sorts of Hyacinths are propagated by Seeds of
Off-fets from the old Bulbs : the
former Method has been but little
pradlifed in England till very lately ;
but in Holland and Flavdtrs it hath
been followed for many Years, whereby they have obtain'd a very great
Variety of the moft beautiful Flowers cf this Kind
and it is owing to
the Induftry of the Florifts in thofe
;

Countries, that the Lovers and Delighten

>

:

HY

H Y
lighters in

Gardening are

fo agree-

though they mould be ejjpofed to the open Air when the
Weather is mild, by taking off the
GlafTes.
In February tne young

Frofls

ably entertained, not only with the
(curious Variety of this, but of molt

Dther bulbous- rooted Flowers ; few
pther FloriUs thinking it worth their
Trouble tp wait four or five Years
for the Flowers of a Plant, which
when produced, perhaps there might
pot be one in forty that may merit

be prefervM: but they do not
confider, that it is only the Lofs
of the three or four fir/t Years after
fowing i for if they cominue lowing every Year after they begin,
there will be a Succeifion of Flowers annually, which will con flan tly
to

;

Plants will begin to appear above-r

ground

which time they mult bs
from Frolb, otherwife they will prove very injurious
to them but you muft never cover
them at that Seafon but in the
Night, or in very bad Weather i
at

;

carefully fcreen'd

:

for

when

they are

the Plants are
clofe

draw up very

come

cover'd,

tall

and

up, if

they

will

(lender,

aa4

produce

thereby prevent the Growth of their
Roots. In the Middle of Ma>ch H
if the Weather proves good, yoa

different

may remove

fome Sorts that may be
from what they have before
feen ; and new Flowers being always the molt valuable to Ikilful
Florins (provided they have good
Properties to

recommend them), it
fufncient Recom-

will always be a

pence

Trouble.
of railing thefe
Flowers from Seed is as follows
Having provided yourfelf with fome
good Seed (which mould be faved
from either femi-double, or fuch angle Flowers as are large, and have
goodProperties),you mult have aParcel of fquare mallow Boxes or Pots,
which mult be filled with fre-lh light
fandy Soil, laying the Surface very
level; then fow your Seed thereon a;
equally as polhblc, covering it about
half an Inch thick with the fame
light Earth
the time for this Work
is about the Beginning of Auguft.
Thefe Boxes or Pots mould be placed
where they may enjoy the morning
Sun, only until the Middle orLatterend of September ; at which time
they ihould be removed into a
warmer Situation and towards the
End of OSlobcr they mould be placed
under a common Hot-bed-frame 5
where they may remain during the
Winter and Spring Months, that
they may be protecled from hard
for

their

The Method

:

j

the Boxes out of the
Frame, placing them in a warm Situation, but not too near a Wall r
observing, if the Seafon be dry
%
them now-and-then
refrelh
to
with a little Water, as alfo to
keep them very clear from Weeds j
which would foon overfpread the
tender Plants, and deltroy them, if

permitted to remain.

Toward

the Latter-end of J/rl7^

of May, thefe
Boxes mould be removed into a cooler Situation: for the Heat of the
Sun at that Seafon will be tooor

the

Beginning

great for thefe tender Plants, caulin^
their Blades to decay much foooer

would, if they were
from its Violence. In this
(hady Situation they ihould remain
dunng the Heat of Summer, obferVing to keep them conllancly clear
from Weeds: but you muil not
place them under the Dripping of
Trees, cjfr. nor ihould you give
them any Water after their B]ade»

than

they

fcreen'd

are decay'd

;

for that

will

infalli-

bly rot the Roots. About the
dle or Latter-end of Auguji

Midyon

ihould fift a little light rich Earth
over the Surface of the Boxes j aud
then remove them again into a warmer Situation, and treat them, daring

hr

HY
ring the Winter, Spring, and Sum-

mer Months, as was before directed
and about the Middle of" Auguft
you fliould prepare a Bed of light
rich fandy Soil, in proportion to the
Quantity of your Seedling-plants ;
and having levell'd the Surface very
even, you Ihould take out the Earth
from the Boxes in which your Plants
were rais'd, into a Sieve, in order
Co get out ail the Roots, which by
this time (if they have grown well)
will be about the Thicknefs of a
faiall Quill.
Thefe Roots mould
be placed upon the Bed at about

two or

three Inches afunder, obferv-

ing to fct the Bottom -part of their
Koots downward ; then cover them
over two Inches thick with the
fame light Earth but as it will be
impoffible to get all the fmall Roots
out of the Earth in the Boxes, you
fhould fpreadthe Earth upon another
Bed equally, ami cover it over with
light Earth ; by which Method you
will not lofe any of the Roots, be
they ever fo fmall.
Thefe Beds muft be arched over
with Hoops j and in very hard frofty Weather they muft be coverM
with Mats, &c. to protect them
from Froft ; and in the Spring, when
the green Leaves are above-ground,
if the Weather mould be very dry,
you mn ft refrelh them with Water j
but do this fparingly j for nothing
:

is

more

injurious to

thefe Bulbs,

Earth over the Be4f
about an Inch thick, or fomewhat
more; and in Winter cover them,
again (as was before directed). In
this Bed the Roots may continue
frefh light rich

until they flower,

which

is

common-

ly five Years after fowirg, obferving
to treat them, both in

W inter,

Summer ana

r

as before.

When their Flowers begin to
mew themfelves, you fhould mark
all

fuch as appear to have good Proby thrufting a fmall Stick

perties,

down by each Root
at the time

mould be

for

felecled

which Roots,
;
taking them up,

and
would
the rejecting any

from the

planted by themfelves

reft,

tho* I

:

by no means advife
of the other Roots, until they have
blown two Years ; before which you
cannot be afcertained of their Value.
When the green Leaves of thefe
Plants begin to decay, their Roots
muft be taken up ; and the Earth of
the Bed being rais'd into a Ridge,
the better to (hoot off the Moifture,
they Ihould be laid into the Earth
again in an horizontal Pofition,
leaving the green Leaves hanging

downwards from the Roots, whereby the great Moifture contained in
their very fucculent Leaves and
Flower-ftalks is exhaled, and prevented from entering the Roots ;

which, when fuffered to return inis very often the Caufe of

to them,
their

rotting.

In

this

Ridge the
Leaves

than too great Quantities of Moift-

Roots mould remain

During the Summer-feafon you
muft conftantly keep the Beds clear

oft, when they muft
be taken up ; and after being cleared
of all manner of Filth, which would
be hurtful to them, they muft be
laid up in Boxes ; where they may.
be preferved dry until September,
which is the proper Seafon for planting them again.The Method of doing
this mail be hereafter mentioned,

tire.

from Weeds; but after the Blades
are decay'd, you muft never give

them any Water: and in Autumn
you ihould ftir the Surface of the
Bed with a very fhort Hand-fork
being exceeding careful not to thruft
it fo deep as to touch the Roots
which, if hurt, are very fubjecl: to
Then fift a little
periih foon after.

until the

are quite dried

when we

treat

of the

Management

of old Roots.
I

Ml

J lhall now proceed to the Culture of fuch Hyacinths as have
either been obtained from Holland,
or are of our own Product from
Seeds, that are ver, beautiful, and
to be preferved in Collections of good Fiowers ; and it hath

worthy

been the want of Skill in the Management of thefe ncble Flowers,
which has occafion'd ;he ill Succefs
mod People have had with them in
England whereby they are aimoft
\

fuppofing their
Roots deg nerate after they have
fiower'd in England: which is a great
Miftake ; for were the Roote mana-

intirely

negle&ed,

ged with the fame Art
in Hollan d

would

lam

fully

as

praclis'd

is

convinced they

thrive full as well in

England

Month. If this Comport be made
two or three Years before it be ufed,
it

for, from fome Hundreds
of Roo.s which I have received from
Holland at two or three different
time% I have ir.creaied them to almoit double the Number of ftrong
Roob all which fiower'd in the
Spring Anno 730. ftronger than they
and
did when I firft rece ved them
I dare fay they were as large, and
produced a« many Flowers on their
Stems, as if they were in H.liand.
The Soil in which thefe Flowers
;

;

1

:

fucceed belt,
rich E:<rth,

is

a light fandy frefh

which may becompos'd

after the following manner: Take
half frefh Eart*. from a Common or
Pallure-land which is of a fandy

Loam

;

this

Ihould

not

be taken

above eight or nine Inc.ies deep at
moll
and if you take the Turf or
Green-fward with it, ii will ibll be
better, provided you have time to
let it rot ; to this you fhou d add a
;

be much the better

will

may

Parts

but

if

the better unite.

This Soil ihould be laid two Feet
deep on the Beds which are defigned
for your Hyacinths j and you may
lay a little rotten

Cow-dung or Tan-

ners Bark at the Bottom, which may-

be within Reach of the Fibres ; but
ihould by no means touch the
Bulb.
If the Soil be very wet,
where thefe Beds are made, you
fhotid raiie them ten or twelve
Inches above the Surface ; but if it
be dry, they need not be railed aboi^e

it

or four Inches.

thre

The manner of preparing the Beds
follow*

is as

mer

Firu, take

:

ail the for-

E >rth

out of the Bed to the
Dtp h ycu intend, which ihould be
three Feet ; then fpread a little rotten

ing

old

Dung
it

or

Tan

in the

very level;

fhould

lay

Bottom, lay-

upon

t:iis

you

above- mentioned

the

Earth twelve or fifteen Inches thick,
levelling it very even
'hen fcore
out the Diftances for the Roots,
:

which lho
in

ftrait

.Id be eight Irenes fquare,
i^ows earn Way; after

wnich, place your Roots exactly in
the Square;, obferving to fee the
Bottom part downward then cover
the Roo s fix Inches deep with the
fame prepared Earth ; being verycareful, in do ng of this, no, to displace any of them
and if the Tops
of thefe Beds are made a little rounding, to fhoot oft the Wet, it will be
of Service, provided they are not
;

:

made

too hi- h, which

Fourth-part of Sea-land, ind the other
Fourth-part of rotten Cow-dung:

other way.

mix

Roots

and

:

you are obliged to ufe it fooner, then
it mould be oftener turned, that the

as there, or elfewhere, as I have ex-

perienced

"

hY

HY

The

belt

is

a Fault the

Seafon for planting thefe

until

toward the Middle or Latter-end of Septembtr, according to
the Earlmcfs or Latenefs of the Sea-

it

fon, or the

thefe well together,

cafe

it

Heap, w.iere it may remain
you ule it; obi-rving to turn
over once in three Weeks^ or a

into an

is

Weather whicn then happeas;

HY

HY

pens : but I would advife you, never
tP plant them when the Ground is
^extreme dry, unlefs there be a Propped pf fome Rain foon after ; for
ir'

the

Weather mould continue dry

for a confiderable time after, the
Roots wou'd receive a Mouldinefs,

vhich would certainly deftroy them.
Thefe Beds will require no farther
Care until the Froft comes on fevere,
31 which time they mould nave fome

Tan fprcad over the Bed,
about four Inches thick; and if the
.Alleys on each Side of the Bed are
£iled up, either with rotten Tan,
pung, or Sand, it will prevent the
Frolt from penetrating the Ground
to the Roots, and fecure them from
but when the
being deftroy ed
Winters prove very fevere, it will
alfo be proper to have fome Peaslaulm, or fuch-like Covering, laid
over them, which will keep out the
froll better than Mats ; and lying
hollow, will admit the Air to the
Surface of the Ground, and alfo perfatten

:

mit the Exhalations to pafs off,
.whereby the Earth will remain dry,
and prevent the Roots from rotting

which has often happened when the
Beds have been too clofe covered,
But you mull obferve to take off this
Covering whenever the Weather is
mild, and only let it continue on in
very hard Frofts ; for a fmall Froft
cannot irjure the Roots before the
green Leaves appear above-ground,
which is feldom before the Beginning
of February ; at which time the Beds
muft be arched over with Hoops,
that they may be covered either
wiih Mats, Canvas, or fome other
Jight Covering, to prevent the Froft
from injuring the Buds as they arife
above-ground but thefe Coverings
niuft be conftantly taken off every
:

the Weather is mild,
the Flower-items will be

Day when
othervvife

drawn up

to a great Height,

and be-

come very weak

and the Pedicle*
;
cf the Flowers will be long and flender, and fo rendered incapable of
fupporting the Bells
which is a
great Difadvantage to the Flowers
for one of their greateft Beauties con:

fifts

in

the regular Difpofition

their Bells.

When

thefe

of

Hoops arc

fixed over the Beds, the rotten Tan
fnould be taken off them ; in the
doing of which, great Care mould
be taken not to bruife or injure the

Leaves cf the Hyacinths, which by
that time will be beginning to break
out of the Ground with the Floweritem ; therefore the Tan mould be
removed by the Elands, or, if any
Initrument is ufed in the doing of
it,
there muft be great Caution.
When the Stems of the Flowers
are advanced to their Height, before
the Flowers are expanded, you mould
place a fhort Stick down by each
Root, to which, with a Wire formed into an Hoop, the Seem of the
Flowers mould be fattened, to fupport them from falling ; otherwife,
when the Bells are fully expanded,

Weight will incline them to the
Ground] efpecially if they are per^
mitted to receive a Shower of Rain.
During their Seafon of flowering,
they (hould be covered in the Heat
of the Day from the Sun, as alfo
from all heavy Rains ; but they
fhould be permitted to receive aM
gentle Showers, as alfo the morning
and evening Sun but if the Rights
their

:

are frolly, they muft be conftantly

defended therefrom. With this Management, you may continue your
Hyacinths in Beauty at leaft one
whole Month, and fometimes more,
according to their Strength, or the
Favourablenefs of the Seafon.
When their Flowers are quite decayed, and the Tops of their Leaves
begin to change their Colour, yon.
mui); carefully raife the Roots out of
the

;

H Y

H Y
a narrow Spade, or
handy Inltrument this
is what the Dutch Gardeners term
in the doing of this,
lifting of them

the

Ground with

forae Other

:

:

Inftrument mult, be carefully
thruft down by the Side of the Root,
being careful not to bruife or injure
it, as alfo to put it below the Bottom of the Root then by the forceing of this inftrument on one Side,
the

:

the Fibres of the

Root are

and

raifed

The
feparated from the Ground.
Defign of this is, to prevent theft
any more Nourifhment
from the Ground ; for by imbibing
receiving

much Moifture

Sea on,
the Roots frequently rot after they
about a Fortnight afare taken up

too

at

this

:

Operation, the Roots mould
be intirely taken out of the Ground
and then raife the Earth of your B?ds
into an high fharp Ridge, laying the
Roots into it in an horizontal Pofihanging
their Leaves
tion, with
out ; by which means a great Part of
the Moifture contained in theif thick
fucculent Stalks and Leaves will evaporate, which, if it were permitted
ter this

to return back to tne Roof, would
Caufe them to roc and decay after
they are taken up, which has been

Defed of melt of the
Hyacinths in England.
In this Pofition the Roots fhould
remain until the green Leaves are intirely dried up, which perhaps may
This is
be in three Weeks time.
what the Dutch Gardeners term, the

the general

ripening of their Roots

i

this
i

Method,

the Roots

;

becaufe,

become

by

firm,

and the outer Cover is fmooth, and
of a bright purple Colour ; whereas
thole Roots which are permitted to
remain undiflurbed, till the Leaves
and Stalks are quite decayed, wi be
large, fpongy, and their o.iter Coats
will be of a pale Colour
for the
Stems of many of thefe Flowers are
1

:

u Vol. IL

very large, and contain a great
Quantity of Moiffttrej which, if fuffered to return into the Roots, will infallibly caufe

manyof them

perm.

to

After they are lo ripened, you mult
take them out of tne Ground, and
wipe them clean with a loft woollen,
Cloth, taking off all the decayed
Parts of the Leaves and Fibres, putting them ii to open Boxes where
they may lie fmgly,and be expoled to
the Air: but they mull: be preferved
carefudy from Mo'lture nor mould
they be fuffered to remain wnere
;

may lhine upon them in this
manner they may be preferved out
of the Ground until Sept, mter. w hich
is theSeafcn for planting them again;
at which time you mult Separate all
the Sun

:

the ftrong flowering Roots, planting

them

Beds by thenVe!ves> that
an equal Appearance
in their Flowers
Da: tfie OfT-fets
and fmaller Roots mould be p anted
in another feparate Bed for one
Year in which t;me ihey Will acquire Strength, and by the fucceeding Year will be as Ihor.g as the
they

in

may make

:

;

older Roots.

The fmgle and
ers fhould

femi double Flowbe planted alio in a B;d by

where they fhouid be
(as was directed
before) from the Ffoft, until the
Flowers are blown
at which time
their Covering mould be intirely removed, and they Inhered to receive
the open Air; which, tho it may
fooh deface the Beauty Of the Flowthemfelves,

carefully fheltered

:

1

ers,

yet

promote

is

abfolutely

necefTary

to

and whefl the
Seeds are quite ripe, you mutt cut
off the Veliels, and prefer' e them,
their feeding

:

with the Seeds therein, until the bei~
fon for lowing

But you mull: obFlowers have
produced Seeds, they fe'dem flower
it.

ferve, that aftfcr thefe

lo

well

T

t

again, a: iealx not in

two

Yeats

H Y

HY
Years

after

;

fo that the belt

good Seeds
new Roots every Year

to obtain

pofe:

mod

altho'

thefe

Perfons, taken

is,

Method
to plant

for that Pur-

Roots are, by
up every Year,

yet if the Beds are well prepared for
them, they may remain two Years
in the Ground unremoved j and the
Roots will flower ftrongerthe fecond
Year than the firrt but thofe Perfons who cultivate them for Sale, do
every Year take up their Roots
which are large and faleable; but
the Off-fets, and fmall Roots, they
ufually leave two Years in the
:

The common

Englijb Hyacinths

are very hardy Plants, as are fome
of the fingle blue and white Oriental
Sorts, and increafe very faft by Offfo that it
fets from the old Roots
is hardly worth while to propagate
;

Seeds, efpecially fince

it

can fcarcely be expected to receive
any great Varieties from them.

Thefe Flowers, tho* common, are
very pretty Ornaments in the Borders of the Flower garden, where
being intermixed with other bulbous-rooted Flowers, they add to
the Variety, and continue the Succelhon of Flowers a long time in the
Spring ; and as they are very hardy,
and only require to be tranfplanted
every other Year, they are worthy
of room in every good Garden.
I (hall in this Place mention two
or three Species of Hyacinth, which
have been lately introduced into the
Englijb Gardens from the Cape of
Good Hope. Thefe have been figured
by Dr. Breynius in his Prodromus :
fo I fhall infert them by the Names
there given to them ; tho', by their
Characters, they might be fcparated
from this Genus.
I. Hyacinth us orchioides Africant$s major biftlius, Jlore carrx/eo
triors.

2 Htacinthus orchioides Africanus major bifolius maculatus, Jlore
Breyn.
fidphureo objolete mnjore.
prod. 2. p. 72. Greater African Hyacinth, with two fpotted Leaves, and

a

large worn-out fulphur- coloured

Flower.

3.HYACINTHUS
lus ferpentarius

er

orchioides aphyl-

major. C.

B.P. Great-

ferpcnt-like Hyacinth,

without

Leaves.

Thefe Plants are too tender to
thrive in the open Air in England

Ground.

them by

Greater two^leavM African Hyacinth, fhaped like the Orchis, with
a large blue Fiower.

Bret*, prod,

u,

72,

;

mult be planted in Pots filled with
light rich Earth
and in Winter
they mult be placed in a good Greenhoufe, or in a Stove, which is kept
in a very moderate Heat ; if in the
latter, the Plants will require to be
oftener watered
becaufe the Heatwill caufe them to perfpire more, and
the Earth in the Pots will dry falter
than thofe placed in theGrecn-houfe.
The Leaves of thefe Plants appear
about Michaelmas, and grow about
feven or eight Inches high ; and in
February the Flowers appear, which
grow without Pedicles, clofe to the
Stalk ; this riles about fix Inches
high.
There is no great Beauty in
thefe Flowers ; but as they appear
fo

:

;

at a Seafon,

when there

is

a Scarcity

of other Flowers, they may be al
lowed to have a Place. The Leave;
and Flowers decay in May, and thi
Pots may then be placed abroad
but during the Summer, that th
Roots are inactive, they mould hav
very little Water given them. Th
time for tranfplanting of thele Roo
is in July, before they begin to pi
out freih Fibres.
The Seeds of the two firft Sorts
received from Dr. Job Bajler, F. I
S. of Zurikzee in Holland ; and
•ne Year the Roots produced Floi
*•

;

;

HY
from the time of the Seeds be-

ers,

ing fown.

HYACINTHUS
NUS.

HY ACINI HUS

fUBEROWater Na-

the

great Plenty

in moiit Places in molt Parts of Eng-

and

Ufe fo
naming
;

I

1

never

is

(hall pais

cultivated

it

for

over with only

YDROLAPATHUM.

Vide

HYDROPHYLLON,

Water-

7lower

of the Flower arifes the Point a l>
which afterward becomes a Fruit
opening in two Parts, inclofing Seeds
of the fame Shape as the Vtffei.
We have but one Species of this

is

Will not live, unlefs

i:

is

watered in dry Weather.

conftanily
It

ma> be

propr.^ated by parti' g of the RootSj
which fhoukl be done in \utumn,

may be

that the Plants

Spring

l

:

or

preferve them.

7'l.e

well rooted

Water

Roots

ft

-

•

ro
\

d

not be parted too fmall, nor mould
be dore every Ynr, for tnat will

it

Weaken tnem too much:

ti.ey

ivil!

thrive very well in a fhady Situation,
it \%

:

the Fruit,

whi>h

is

a Cover

to

and

a

dividtd, by an intermediate Partition, into
ii

;

is

which contain many fmall

Cells,

The

not under the Drip of

Species are

Hyoscyamus vulgaris^ vet
C. B. P.
Common black

t.

niger.

Hen

bane.

Hyoscyamus

2.

tertius

bane.

alius major, vet

&

Diofcoridis,

C.B.P.

nii.

quartuj Pli-

Greater Vhite

Hen-

j>

Hyoscyamus major ^ albo fimiumbilico fl .ris atro-purpureo. T.

.

Us,

Great Htn-bane like the
White, but with a dark-purple Bot-

Cor.

tom

to the Flower.

^
lis,

HycscyamUs

miner > albofimi-

amhilico Jbris

virvnti

Jcfjieu*

Ken-b?ne like the White,
with a green Pd.iom to the flower.
Lefi'er

5

H yo

.

s

cv

\ fa

a s ni hllo

Hen-bane wnn a

C. B. P.

fore.
rediffi-

colour'd Flower.

otherwife they

will require a great deal of

provided

Stamina

inclofd within the Cal) x, reJembLs

3

Morini. Joncq.
Water-leaf of Morinus.

very hardy in rebut it fhould be
;
planted in a moilt rich Soil ; for if
it is planted in a dry warm Soil, it

befdrc;

i

expanded at the Top, and divided into five Segments, having fivt

viz.

Hydro phyllon
This Plant
fpedl to Cold

and

is

con-

of one Ltaf and cut into federal Segments : fom the Bottom-part

Hort.

is Jhort,

9

but

Jtjting

;

divided into five Seg-

Seeds

Characlers are

bath a btll-Jkap'd

Flower

->nd

: the Flowe'onfifs of one Leaf
the Bottom-part of which is tubulofe

two

The

the

ments

P ot with

leaf.

Plant

Cup of

obtufe

it.

Lapathum.

//

t

bell Jhaped,

velwort.
in

Henbane.

The

Vide Po.yanthes.

This Plant grows

Perfica-

Characlers are ;
The Lt ves are /oft and hairy9
growing alternately upon the Branches:

HYACINTH US

land,

HYOSCYAMUS,

STELLA-

HYDROCOTYLE,

Vide

ria.

Vide Ornithogalum.

SUS.

HYDROPIPER,

PERUVIA-

Vide Ornithogalum

TUS.

Trees.
It flowers in June, but doth
not perfect Seeds in this Country.

6.

Hyoscyamus

major,

f

C-.ticus luteut

B. Pt Great yellow
bane of Candia.

Tbene
of

.

are le^eral other

Hen-

Varies

which are preferv'din
Botanic Gardens, to add to their
this Plant,

Numbers of

Plant;

;

but i.nce they

are rarelv cultivated lor Uie, 1

ftia'l

;

;

H Y

H Y

^orbear to fay any thing of them in

open Air

this Place.

requires 10 be protected from Froft

The hrft of thefe Sorts is very
common in England, growing upon

therefore

the Sides of Banks and old Dunghils
almoft every-where. This is a very

poifonous Plant, and fhould be rootin all Places where Children

ed out

are fuffer'd to

come
were

for in the

;

Year

three Children
1729. there
poifon'd with eating the Seeds of this

two of
which flcpt two Days and two Nights
before they could be awakened and
were with Difficulty recovered
but the third, beingolder and ftrong-

pjant, near Tottenham-Court

;

;

;

er,

efcaped better.
fecond Sort

The

if thefe

:

but

it

only

Plants are placed

under a common Hot-bed-frame in
Winter, where they may enjoy as
much free Air as poffible in mild
Weather, they will thrive better than

when

they are

more tenderly

treat-

This Sort may be eafily propagated by Cuttings, which, if planted
in a fhady Border, during any of the
Summer-months, will take Root in
a Month or fix Weeks and may be
afterward planted in Pots, and treated.

;

ed like the old Plants.
This Sort will frequently ripen
Seeds
but if thefe are not fown
;

by mod Au-

is

thors fuppofed to be the true white
Hen- bane of the Shop?, the Seeds of

which (hould be ufed

in

Medicine

in the

Autumn, they

rarely

grow.

H YPECwON. We have no Eng*
lijb

Name

for this Plant.

The

Characters are

;

tho' there

is very little Difference in
the Seeds of that, and the third and

The Flower confjls offour Leaves
which are placed in form of a Crofs ;

fourth Sorts, cither of which may
The other Sorts are
probably do.
of no I fe or Beauty but whoever

thefe

:

hath a mind
Plants,

to cultivate

may fow

any of thefe

their Seeds in the

Spring upon a light dry undung'd
and when the Plants are come
Scil
up, they Ihould be tranfplantcd out,
allowing them two Feet Diitance
The fecond Summer
each Way.
they will produce Flowers and
Seeds, and foon after the Roots

fed

in each feint.

The

Seeds of thefe Plants,

when

in the Spring, frequently lie in

the Ground a whole Year before the
Plants appear; but if they are fown
in the Autumn, foon after they are
ripe, they feldom fail to come up,
either foon after they are fown, or
the following Spring ; fo that I al-

ways

The bfrecies are
Hypecoon lad ore folio.
;

1.

Tourn

Broad-leav'd Hypecoon.
2.

Hypecoon tenuiorefolic.

Narrow
3.

lea v'd

Tourn

Hypecoon.

Hypecoon

Orient ale, latiore

fore magno. Tourn. Cor. Eaf
ern Hypecoon, with a broader Leaf,
and a large Flower.
4. Hypecoon Orientate, fumarite

folio,

perihh.

frwn

are ufually divided into three

Parts: cut of the Flower- cup rifes
the Pointal, which afterward becomes
a plain fmooth jointtd Pod, full of
kidney jhaped Seeds, which are inch-

;

.

at that Seafon

prefer that Seafon.

Sort grows fhrubby, and
will abide feveral Years, provided
the Plants are fheltered in the Winter ; for they will not live in the

The fixth

Tourn. Cor. Eaf ern Hypecoon
with a Fumitary-leaf.
The firit and fecond Sorts grow
plentifully in the South cf France,
in Spain, and Italy ; but the third
and fourth Sorts were difcovered by
Dr. Toumefort in the Levant; from
whence he fent their Seeds to the

folio.

Royal Garden
.

at Paris.

;

;

H Y

H

of them annual ; fo their Seeds fhould be fown
the Beginning of March, on a Bed
of frefh light Earth, where they are
to remain ; for they feldom fucceed,

Thefe Plants

are

all

When

if they are tranfplanted.

come

Plants are

up, they

the

mould be

from Weeds

Y

eminent Phyficians to have the fame*
Effect as Opium.

HYPERICUM,
The

St.

JohnVwort.

Characlers are

// hath a jibrofe Root : the Leaves
grovj oppofite by Pairs at the Joints of

the Stalks

the Flouuer-cup

:

of

confifts

or eight Inches apart ; after this
they will require no other Culture,
but to keep them constantly clear

Leaf which is divided into fife
Parts, and expanded r the Flower,
which confifts of five Leaves, expands
in form of a Rofe, having many Stamina in the Centre, fur rounding a
conical Ovary, vjhich becomes a three-

from Weeds.

cornered pointed Fruit, and

carefully cleared

and

;

where the Plants are too clofe, they
muftbe thinned, leaving them about
fix

In June thefe Plants
be

one

is

divided

many fmall

will flower, and their Seeds will

into three Cells co?itainh:g

ripe in Augufi.

Seeds.

Sometimes, when the Spring
proves very dry, the Seeds will not
grow the firft Year ; but if the
Ground is kept clear from Weeds,
and not difturbed, the Plants will

Hypericum vulgare.C. B. P,
Common St. John's-wort.
2. Hypericum Afcyron diclum,
caule quadrangnlo. J. B. St. JohnV

come up the following Spring. I
have known the Seeds of thefe Plants
remain in the Ground two Years,
.and the Plants have come up the
third Spring very well

may

their Seeds

fo

that

Autumn, foon

in

they are ripe, in a

where
early

;

it

be very proper to fow fome of

the

the

Plants'

after

warm Border,
may come up
and

following Spring;

thefe will be Stronger,

and more

like-

fown
by which Method

ly to perfect Seeds, than thofe
in

the Spring

the Kinds

i

may

be preferved.
Theft Plants are feldom propagated but by thofe who are curious

in Botany, tho\ for the fake of

Va-

have a Place in large
Gardens, becaufe they require very
little Trouble to cultivate them ; and
as they take up but little room, fo
they may be intermixed with other
fmall annual Plants in large Borders,

riety, they rray

where they

will

make

a pretty

Ap-

The

wort, with a lquare Stalk,

Hypericum frtidum

3.

feens. Tourn.

is

Stinking

frute-

fhrubby St.

John's-wort.

Hyp e r

a.

1

cu m

frutefcens Cana-

Shrubby St. John's-wort from the Canaries,
with many Flowers.
rienfe ?nultifljrum. Hurt. Amft.

Hypericum

5.

magna.

T.

Orient ale, fore

Cor.

Eafiern St. John'swort, with a large Flower.

Hypericum

6.

villo[urn ere Slum,

caule rot undo. Tourn.
St. John's-wort,

Upright hairy
with a round Stalk.

elegant iffimum
7. Hypericum
non ramofum, folio Into. J. B. The
moft beautiful St. John's-wort without Branches, and a broad Leaf.
8.

Hypericum

C.B.P.Smali upright

Hypericum

9.

minus

er eel urn.

St. John's-wort.

minus

fupinum,

fupinum glabrum. C B. P. Small
fmooth trailing St. John's-wort.

<vel

10.

of a
yellow Colour, refembling that of
Celandine ; and is afhrmcd by fome
Juice of thefe Plants

common-

ly call'd St. Peter's-wort.

pearance.

The

Species are

1.

Hypericum

folio

breviorz.

C. B. P. Short-leav'd St.John's-wort,
1

tro

1.

Hypericum

enfpum,

tnaw-:-

& cufpidato folio.Bocc. Muf Cu
Tt

j

:

\

HY
C<3

HY

JohnVwort, with

St.

a three-

cornefd and pointed Leaf.

Hypericum

12.

tile,

perjoliatum

iff

Tourn. PerfolLted and
perforatum.
perforated St. JohnVwort.
i 3
H^< per cum amplo perfoliate
i

.

JonnVwort with
Thorough- wax leaf.

folio. Tourn.

large

St.

Hypericum

14

magno fore

lius,

Dwarf

St. John's-

a

Tourn.

wort of the Alps,

with a large fpotted Flower.
15.

Hypericum

tanicum.

-guef St
16.

'

oum. Broad-leav'd Porta-

Turn

narite fclio.

Hypericum

flax-leaf.

foment ofum Lu-

fitanicum minimum. Toury. Thefmall-

woolly

eft

Portuguefe

St.

JohnV

lvort.

18.

Hypericum

tium, fclio fubrotundo,

25.

Creticum fupifiore magna.

Cor Candy trailing Sr. JohnV
wort, with a roundifh Leaf, and a
large Flower.

St. John's wort,

Creticum,

am-

oum. Cor Cavdy
with a large mining

pliJ]:mo folio hitido.

''I

Town.

20.

Hypericum

villofum , foliis

acutis, ceteris <ve-

Tourn. Cor. Hairy St.

ZO circwatis.

JqhnVwcrr, with pointed Leaves
cn com pa fling the Stalk, and the Bottom-leaves exacY.y round.
21. Hypericum Orient a le, foliis
fubrotundis afpifSs, cauli adbarenti-

Tourn. Car
Eafern St. JohnV
wort, with round ifh-ear'd Leaves adhering to the Stalk.
22. Hyperjcum Orient ale, ptarbus.

tnic^- foliis.

Courts.

Cor. Eafiem St.

John's ".ort, with Srczwort-leave?.

23
de

Hypericum

ft mile, ft

E'ferx

St

d,

Orientale, an-

fed glabrum.

Cor. Ztfttr. St

JohnVwort,

reiembl nu hairy T utfan, butfmooth.

Hypericum

26.

goni folio.

Toum

Oriental-, poly-

Eufern

Cor.

JohnVwort, with

a

Knot

St.

grafs leaf.

Hypericum

Oriental , caule.
7 oum Cor. Eafiem
St. JohnVwort, with a rough purafpero

pi'.ipu, e&.

28.

Hypericum

af't ')cj.urpuro

Cor. E'<Jtern St.

Orientale, fee ri-

in r dorum. Tourn.

John's- wort,

like

Cor.

the

ILmking Kind, but without SmelL

Orientale, cauls

linaria frlzo.'icum.

JohnVwort,

with a

rough purple btaik, and a Toadflax-leaf.

29. Hypericum Orientale, rorifmarini f/l/o glauco. Tcurn. Cor*
Eaftm St. John's wort, with a fea-

green Roimary-leaf
30.

Hypericum
Tourn.

Eaftm

Orientale laticaule purpurto

foliwn fubbirfutum,

Brpad-leav'd

Cor.

John's-wort, fomewhat
hairy, with a purple hairy Stalk.
.St.

The firft and
common

very

J,eaf.

caulem ambitjntihus

Cor.
witli

birjuto Jtmile,

villofo

Hypericum

Tourn.

JohnVwort,

Hypericum

dr-jftemo

'Tourn.

19.

St.

ple Stalk.
huffianicum. UPortugvg/i St.

JohnVwort, with a Toad
17.

Luf-

Orient ale faxq'

folio*

a Marjoram-leaf.

27.

Iat ifolium

John'. -wort

Hypericum

majorana

Eafem Rock

Alpitiun humi-

punciato.

Hypericum

24.

the Fields in

fecond Sorts

art1

both

growing in
molt Parts of England:
Plants,

ufed in Medicine, but the
of no Ufe theie are rartly
propagated if. Gardens but 1 choofe
to memion them, in order to introduce fome otherSorts, which deferve
a Place in every good Garden.
1 he third and fourth Sorts are
fhrubby Planrs, which are very pro-

the nrft

fecond

is

is

:

;

per to intermix with other flowering
Shrub* of the fame Growths ; w here,
by their long Continuance in Flowthey will make a very handicme
Appea ance. The third Sort is of
an humble Stature, feldom rifmg
er,

above four Feet in Height; but the
fouith will grow to the Height of
(even or eight Feet.

Thefe

;

HY

H Y

Thefe two Sorts are propagated
Suckers, which are plentifully
fent forth from the old Plants, The
belt Seafon for taking off thefe Suck-

by

in Autumn, or in
before they begin to
fhoot: they mould be planted in a
ers

either

is

March,

juft

light dry Soil, in which they will
endure the fevereft Cold of our Climate very well. They may alfo be
propagated by Cuttings,
which
mould be planted at the fame Seafon ; or by Seeds, which muft be
fown in Augujl or September, which
is as foon as they are ripe ; for if
they are kept till Spring, few of them
will grow : but as they multiply fo
fall by Suckers, the other Methods
of propagating them are feldom pra-

&ifed in England.
The only Care thefe Shrubs re-

them from Suckers every Spring, and to cut out
all decayed and luxuriant Branches,
in order to reduce them to a regular
Figure. They produce their Flowers in July, and continue flowering
until the End of September, which
renders them very agreeable; but
quire,

their

is,

to clear

when

Leaves,

bruifed, emit

a very rank Odour.

The fifth Sort is alfo an abiding
Plant; but it feldom rifes above
eighteen Inches, or two Feet-high.
Tnis

is
propagated by parting the
Roots, and planting Cuttings in the

jSpring

:

than the

it

is

fomewhat tenderer

but will endure the
Cold of our ordinary Winters in
the opefl Ajf , provided it be not too
much expofed to the cold Winds.
It may alfo be propagated by fowing the Seeds in March, upon a Bed
of light Earth, in an open Situation ; and when the Plants are
laft.

large enough to be tranfplanted,
they may be placed in the warm
Borders of the Pleafurc-gard. n and
;

the

Summer

following

aey

will pro-

duce their Flowers in large Quantities upon the Tops of the Branches
which, being of a large Size, and
a bright yellow Colour, make 4
very handfome Shew.

The fixth, feventh, eighth, and
ninth Sorts are Natives of England,
growing

in

Woods, and

other ihady

The

Places, in divers Parts.

tenth,

and thirteenth
Sorts grow in the South of France,
in Italy, and Spain ; yet are hardy
enough to endure the Cold of our
ordinary Wintersverywell in the open
Air. The fourteenth Sort grows on
eleventh,

twelfrh,

the Alps.

The

fifteenth,

fixteenth,

and feventeenth Sorts are Natives of
Portugal:

but

all

Sorts were difcovered
fort,

the

following

by Dr. bourne

-

in the Levant.

All thefe Plants may be propagated by fowing their Seeds, foon
after they are ripe, on a Bed of frelh
undung'd Earth ; and when the
Plants are come up, they mould be
kept clear from Weeds the following Spring they may be tranfplanted
to the Places wr/ere they are to remain ; after the Plants have takea
new Root, they will require no farther Care, but to keep them clear
from large Weeds which, if furFered
to grow amongft them, will overbear and deftroy them.
Moft of the Kinds, being Natives
of Woods, and fhady Places, wijl
grow very well under the Drip of
Trees ; fo that they may be planted
:

;

in large Wildernefs-quarters,

they will thrive, and

make

where

a pretty

But it will be proper to
keep a few Plants of each Kind in

Variety.

a mady Border ; where, if they are
permitted to fhed their Seeds, they
will produce a Supply of young

whereby the Kinds may be
for as fome of the Kinds
do not continue above two or three
Years, fo, where there is not Care
taken
Tt 4

Plants,

preferved

:

;

H
taken to have a

Y

Wildernefs

the feveral Kinds which have bees
difcovered.

conftar.t

HYSSOPUS,
The

very thick, the Seeds
which fall there will not fucceed ;
bocaofe the Leaves of theTrecs, falling in Autumn, when the Seeds are
ripe, cover the Ground ; whereby
is

is
a veritdllate Plant, with
narrow Leavts : the Galea (or
Cref) of the Flower is roundiJh y
ercd, and divided into two Parts :
the Barba (or Beard) is divided into

It

three Parts

by the falling F eaves,
that they cannot enjoy the Benefits

cloiely covered

that

fo

they

lowed

HYPERICUM FRUTEX.

Vide

la-a.

'

HYPOCISTIS.

We have

are;

lea,

hntb a

It

be'I -jl aped Flower
of one L af v.hicb is cut

con-

Brim:

the

Segments

fe<ve>al

at the

into

of the Flower becomes a
fojt Fruit, divid d into Raysi in which
are contained the Seeds.
hinder Pa>

The

t

Species are

HypoCISTIS

1.

purpurea.

H^pccistis

2.

flore

Candy Hypojurpurea, fore
Purple Hy-

candicante.U cum. Cor.
pociftis,
3

.

with a white Flower.,

H YP.OCISTIS fore lut.o.

Cor. Hypocillis with a yellow

4.

Hypoci5Tis

Flow-

pallefcentts

lineis put puraf; entibus

colo-

& nonni'

hi I vir.fcevtibus difiincla. Cluf. Hifl.
Pale-coloured Hypocillis, with purplifli

I

i.

of the Shops, with blue
Flowers growing in a Spike.

Hyssotus

2

C. B. P.

vulgaris

Common

alba.

HyfTop,

with

a white Flower.

Hyssopus

3.

rubro fiore.C. B. P.

Hyssopus

4.

?nontana Macedoni-

ca, Valerondi Dourer.

Moun-

J. B.

Hyssopus bumilior myrtifslia.
Dwarf myrtle-leav'd

5.

H. R. Par.
Hyflbp.

^ourn.

er.

ris,

Hyflbp

tain Macedonian HyfTop.

with a purple Flower.

ciftis,

caera-

C.B.P. Common

feu fpicata.

HyfTop with a red Flower.

;

Qeticrr,

Touru, Cor.

regular Spike.

The Species are
Hyssopus ojficinarum
;

I.

The Cbaraclrs
Jifiittg

form a

for this

Plant.

: the middle Part
is hoia Spoon, having a double

and is fomewhat winged : the
Whorlcs of the Flowers are fhort, and
at the Lovjer-purt of the Stalk are
placed at a great Dijlance, but toward the Top are clofer joind, fo as
to

Name

no Emglijh

like

Point,

rarely

grow.

Sp

Hyflbp,

Characters are

long

the Seedi either uo not reach the
Earth, or, if tney do, they are fo

of the Air;

Y

II

Supply cf
young Plants, their Kinds will be
loft ; for where the Snade of the

,

Hyssopus

6.

utrinaue

fiorida

Dod. pempt. HyfTop bearing Fiowers
on every Side.
7.

Hyssopus

vulgaris, viofebum

C. B. P.

Common Hyflbp,

redolens.

fmeiling like Mufk.

Hy ssopu

8.

s

crifpa. Gefner.Hor/.

Curled HyfTop.

es.

Thefe Plant^ grow from the Root
cf the Cifius, or Rock-rofe fo cannot be cultivated by Art ; it being
a Superplant, like the Mifieto ;
a^d i: is not known to grow on any
;

Oth er Plant but the Cifiu*. But as
one of the Species is ufed in Medicine, I thought it proper to mention

Hyssopus

9.

foliis

diffeclis.

C. B. P. HyfTop with cut Leaves.
10.

Hyssopus

tunda. C. B. P.

/pica brevi

cif ro-

HyfTop with a fhort

and round Spike.

PIyssopus v erfco lor five auPark. Par. Gold-ftriped Hyf-

II.
reus.

Top.

12.

Hys-

.

;

:

H Y
12.

Hyssopus

J

hirfuta.C. B. P.

Hyssopus

hirfuta, fore alio.

Tourn. Hairy Hyffop, with a white

Flower.
All the Sorts of Hyffop are propagated either by Seeds or Cuttings
if by the Seeds, they muft be fown
in March, upon a Bed of light Tan-

and when the Plants come
mould be tranfp'anted out
to the Places where they are to remain, placing them at leaft a Foot

dy

Soil

able to

refift

;

up, they

but if they are
afunder each Way
deiigned to abide in thofe Places
for a long time, two Feet Diftance
will be fmaU enough for they grow
pretty large, efpecially if they are
:

;

not frequently cut, to keep them
They thrive beft
within Compafs.
upon a poor dry Soil, in which Situation they will endure the Cold of
our Climate better than when they

A

the Cold in Winter
any of thefe Plants

that when
grow out of the

fo

Hairy Hyffop.
13.

lefs

;

;

Joints of old Walls
they frequently c\o\ they will
refift the mod fevere Froft; and will
be much more aromatic, than thofe
(as

which grow

in a rich Soil.

hath been a great Difpute
amongit modern Writers, whether
It

Hyffop now commonly known
is mention'd in
about which there is
Scripture

the
is

the fame which
:

room to doubt, there being
very little Grounds to afcertain that

great

Plant: tho'

it

is

mod

generally

thought to be the Winter-favory,
which Plant is now in great Requeft
amongft the Inhabitants of the Eafern Countries, for outward Warnings or Purifications.

are planted on a richer Soil. If you
would propagate them by Cuttings,

they mould be planted in April or
May, in a Border where they may

be defended from the violent Heat
of the Sun ; and being frequently
watered, they will take Root in
about two Months ; after which,
they may be tranfplanted where they
are to continue, managing them as
was before directed for the Seedlingplants.

The

firft

Sort was formerly

more

cultivated than it prefent in England,

that being the Sort

commonly

ufed

The other Species are
preferved in curious Gardens for

J

E A, Knapweed.
J A C The
Characters

are
of the Herbae capitatar,
or headed Plants the Calyx, or Cup, is
fquamofe : theB orders oftheLea<ves are
commonly equal, being neither ferrated
It is one

:
the Florets round the
Border of the Head are barren ; but

nor indented

thofe placed in the Centre are fucctedei

each by one Seed, having a
hering to it.

The

in Medicine.

their Variety

;

but they are feldom

cultivated for Ufe.

All thefe Sorts of Hyffop are very
hardy Plants, which will endure the
Cold of our Winters in the open
Air, provided they are planted in a
dry undunged Soil
for when they
;

are planted in a rich Soil, they

grow

A

Down ad-

Species are

Jace a nigra pratenfs latifo/ia.
C B.P. Broad- leav'd meadow black
Knapweed.
2. J ace a cum fquamis pennatis,
fve capite villof. J. B. Woolly headed Knapweed.
montana candidiffima,
3. Jace a
faebesfoliis. C.B.P. Mountain Knap1

.

weed, with very white Leaves.

very luxuriant in Summer, and are
4.

Jacea

\

..

A

J

H

Jacea

4^

Portugal

R. Par.

ever-green

Knapweed.
5. Jacea Epidaurica, candidijji%na $3? tomentofa, Toum* White wool-

Knapweed of Ragufa.
6. Jacea C'}anoides,cchinato capite.
C.B.P. Prickly-headed Knapweed.
7. Jacea cum fquamis cilii injiar
pilojis. J. B. Knapweed with hairy
ly

Scales.

Jacea

8.

nigra, fquamofo capite 9

mrjor. C. B. P. Greater black

Knap-

weed, with a fcaly Head.
9. Jacea nigra, fquamofo capite t
viinor. C. B. P. Smaller black Knapweed, with a fcaly Head.
I o.
J CE a vulgaris laciniata, fiore
purpurea. Tourn.
Great Knapweed,
or Matfellon.
1 1
J a ce A vulgaris laciniata,fiore
alio. Toum. Great Knapweed, or
Matfellon, with a white Flower.
•

.

12.

Jacea

latifftmo laciniato folio.

C. B. P. Knapweed with a broad
jagged Leaf.
1

3.

Jacea

furpureo.

filver

Empalements.

19. Jacea calyculis argenteis, minor. Tourn.
LefTer Knapweed, with
filver

Empalements.

20.

Jacea

Toum.

Alpina, fuccifa folio.

Mountain Knapweed, with

a Devils-bit-leaf.
21.

Jacea folio cerinthes, e Rupe
Toum Knapweed with an

Viclorite.

Honeywort-leaf.
22. J ace A Hifpanica Iat ifolia, ncrvis foliorum lanuginofis.

Bocc. Muf.
Broad-IeavM Spav.ifh Knapweed, with
the Nerves of the Leaves woolly.

23. Jacea Cretica aculeata incana. Tourn. Hoary prickly Knap-

weed of Crete.
24. Jacea tomentofa, foliis undulatis.
Toum. Woolly Knapweed,
with waved Leaves.
25. Jacea Cretica faxatitis, glaRock Knapfli folio. Toum. Cor.
weed of Candy, with a Woad-leaf.

afh- co-

weed, with afmall yellowifh Flower,

Jagged

with a purple

27.

Jacea

Cretica

acaulos,

cz-

Candy Knapweed, without a Stalk, and a Suc(horii folio t Tourn. Cor.

Jacea foliis dehoraceis villa?
purpurea.

Jis 9 altifjima, fiore

The

and

cinerea laciniata, fiore

Triumf.

Flower.
14.

Knapweed with green jagged Letvei,

26. Jacea Cretica laciniata argent ea, parvo fiorefiavefcente. Tourn
Cor. Silver-jagged Candy Knap-

Knapweed,

loured

A

J

Lufitanica fempervirens.

tallefl

Tourn.

Knapweed, with hairy

cory-leaf.

28.

Jacea

risn talis acaulos, ci-

Toum.

Succory-leaves, and a purple Flower.

chorii folio, fiore citrtno.

15. Jacea foliis cichor aceis villofis, altifjima, fiore albo. Tourn. The

Eafiern Knapweed, without a Stalk,
and a ckron-colour'd Flower.

talleft

Knapweed, with hairy Suc-

cory-leaves,
16.

Tourn.

and a white Flower.

Jacea foliis eru c<e lanuginofes
Knapweed with woolly

Rocket-leaves.
17.

Jacea foliis
calyculis

ciniatis,

Tourn.

candicantihus la-

non

Knapweed with

jplendentibus

whitifh jag-

ged Leaves, and an Empalement not

Jacea

foliis

dious t .calyculis

laciniatis viri-

argentds.

Tcurn.

Jacea

Orientalis patula, car*

thami facie, fiore lut$o magno. Tourn.
Cor. Spreading Eafiern Knapweed,
with the Face of Baftard-faffron, and
a large yellow Flower.

Jacea

Orientalis, canyzafimagno. Tourn. Cor. Eafiern
Knapweed, with a Fleabane-lca^
and a large Flower.

30.

lio, fiore

31.

fbining.
18.

29.

Cor,.

Jacea

lio, fiore parvo,

Cor*

Eafiern

Orientalis,

cyani fo-

calyce argentee. Tourn.

Knapweed, with a

A

J

J

Blue-bottie-leaf,

nual

with a

Bucks

filver

and a fmall Flower
Empalement.

32. J A C E A Or it nt alls, folio finuato
fubtus tomentofo, flore pwpureo. Tourn.

Cor.

finuated

with a
underneath,

Knapweed,

J&ajhru

hoary

Leaf,

and a purple flower.
33. J ACE A Orient ahs
coroncpi Jolio.

interna,

Cor.

Knapweed,

Tourn. Cor. Perennial Eaflern Knapweed, with a broad Bucks-horn-leaf,

incano

corovepi

folio,

yellow

44 Jacea arborefc ens, flyracis faTree Knapweed, with a

Storax-tree-l?af.

Jace

Cretica frutefcens,

eli-

magna purpurafcente.
Shrubby Knapweed of

cbryfifolio, flore

Tourn. Cor.

Candy, with a Guldylock-leaf, and

Flower

Jacea frutefcens, plantaginh

46.

folio, flore albo

Tourn. Cor. Shrubby Knapweed, with a Plantain-leaf,
and a white Flower.

The

35 J a c e a 0,itn talis pere.nnis,

and a

Ho. Tourn,

and a purplim Flower.
iff

leaf,

-

a large purplim

34. J ace a O) ientolis perennis, lato
coronopi folio,
flore purpurafcente.

guftijfimo

horn

Flower.

45.

maritima

Tourn.

Eaftern maritime hoary
with a Bucks- horn-leaf.

-

A

Knapweed, with a

Eaflern

fecond, feventh, eighth,

firft,

ninth, tenrh, eleventh,

Sorts are Plants of

or Uie

and twelfth
no great Beauty

fome of

very narrow and hoary Bucks-hornleaf, and a purplim Flower.

thefe grow wild by
Foot-paths almolr. in
every Part of England, and become
very troublefome Weeds in the

36. J ACE A Orient, lis laciniata incan iff mof bctta. Tourn. Cor. Hoary

arable

others of them grow upon
Land amongft Corn, and are

mu{k jagged-leav'd Eaftern Knap-

no

troublefome Weed*

weed.

firft

flore put purr.fcente. Tourn. Cor.

ennial

Bajiern

Knapweed,

Per-

with a

,

37. Jacea lutea fpinofa centaur toC. B P. Prickly yellow Knap

ides

'.

weed, like the greater Centaury
38. Jace.* fatifolia purpurea, capitulo fpinafo. C £. P. Broad -Ira v'd

purple Knapweed, with a prickly

Head.
39. Jacea fpinofa Cretica, an fpehy firiais Plinii. Zan.
Prickly

cies

Knapweed of C

fuppofed to be
a Species of Hyojtns of Pliny.
40. Jacea marina B^rtica. Park.
Theat.
Sea Spanijk Knapweed.

Jacea

41.

ndy,

cyanoides altera, crvl:

Another Knapweed like Blue bottle, with a winged
Pur.

alato.

Bat.

Field

:

lefs

Sort

is

fo

common

in

:

but the

many of

the Paltures, as to occupy molt Part
of tne Land, to the great Prejudice
of the Grafs therefore, by all good
Humandmen, fhould be rooted out.
The only Way to deitroy this Plant
in the PaMures is twice every Yeari
'viz Spring and Autumn, to cut up
all the Roots with a Spaddle; for
;

thefe are

as

p-rennial Plant.%

fo,

Roots are cut up below
the Buds, they will gro*v agam, were
unlef; their

their

Tops cut ort every Month
Meadows are kept clear of
:

but if the

thefe Plants, for
in

that

ail,

two or three Years,

may be fuppofed,
or the greaterl Part, of the

which time

it

may have been fcattergrown, a very little Trouble
afterward will keep the Fields clean.
The fame Method mould alfo be
Seeds, which

Stalk.

Jacea Melt ten/is,

42.

capitulis

Rar. Plant. Knapweed of Malta, with conglobated

conglobatis. Bncc.

Heads.
43.

:

the Side o*

Jacea

ed, has

taken with, thefe Plants,
Orient alt's annua, coro-

nopi foliv, flore iuteo.

Tourn. Cor.

An-

when they

grow by the Sides of Foot-paths, or
under Hedges ; becaufe, if thefe are
not

J

A

J

pot rooted oat, their Seeds, having
Wings to them, will be wafted by
the Wind over the whole Field ; fo
that the Labour of weeding the
Fields will be loll, where the Hedges
are full of bad Weeds.
The third, fifth, thirteenth, twenty-fourth, twenty-fifth, forty-fourth,

and

forty-fifth

Sorts

are

abiding

which are frequently prefer ved in Gardens for their Beauty.
Plants,

The

third and fifth have very white

which make a fine Appearance thro the Year; but thefe
filver Leaves,

1

are too tender to live in the open
Air in England thro' the Winter ; fo

mould be planted in
with light loamy Earth ;
and if they are fheltered under an
Hot- bed-frame in Winter, giving
them as much Air as polTible in
that the Plants

Pots

filled

mild Weather, they will do better
than when they are treated more
tenderly ; and fome of the Plants
may be turned out of the Pots in the
Spring, and planted in warm Bor-

where they will flower better
than thofe which are kept in Pots,
and will more certainly produce
but it will be advifeable to
Seeds
keep fome Plants of each Sort in
ders,

:

left thofe which are planted
abroad fhould be deftroyed, whereby
the Sorts may be loll.

Pots,

•

The

fixteenth, feventeenth, eigh-

teenth, nineteenth, twentieth, twenty-firft, afid twenty-fecond Sorts are
alfo perennial Plants.

Thefe grow

wild in feveral Parts of Europe ; but
are not Natives of England.
All thefe Sorts may be propagated
by Seeds, which mould be fown in

March, on a Bed of frefh undunged
Earth when the Plants begin to appear, they muft be carefully cleared
from Weeds ; and as foon as they
.:

are

fit

to tranlplant, they fhould

be

removed, and planted in Beds of undunged Earth, at about a Foot Di-

a

every Way.
Thefe Plants
muft be watered, and if the Seafon
is hot, they mould be lhaded until
they have taken new Root after
which time they will require no farther Care but to keep them clear
from Weeds until Michaelmas following, when they mould be taken
up and tranfplanted where they are
dcfigned to remain
the common
hardy Sorts under Trees, in Wildernefs-quarters, and other abject Parts
of the Garden, where they will abide
many Years, and only require to be
kept clear from the largeft Weeds,
which will overbear them ; but as
for lefler Weeds, they will not hurt
them the other Sorts, which are
more tender, mould be planted in a
warmer Situation," and on a lean
ftony Soil, where they will endure
the Cold of our Winters very well,
and afford an agreeable Variety.
fiance

;

;

:

The

fixth,

fourteenth, fifteenth,

thirty-feventh,

forty -firft,

forty-fe-

cond, and forty-tnird Sorts are an-

The Seeds of thefe
nual Plants.
muft be fown either in March, or the*
Beginning oi^fptembcr, Thofe which
fown in Autumn will come up,
and the Plants will be ftrong enough
to refill the Froft, provided they are
in a warm Border; and thefe Plants
will flower much ftronger, and come
are

earlier in the Seafon, than thofe

fown

Spring ; fo that thefe will always produce good Seeds. But if
thefe autumnal Plants fhould be deftroyed by fevere Froft, then fome of
their Seeds fhould be fown in March,
in the

on

a

Bed of Earth,

where they

remain for thefe
Plants will not be large enough to
tranfplant till May, when the Seafon
are defigned to

is

generally

warm

:

fo

;

that

it

will

be difficult to make the Plants take
Root, unlefs they are conftantly
fhaded and watered it is a better
Method therefore to fow thefe Seeds
:

in

;

J

A

Spring on the Borders where
they are to remain ; and then all the
Care required will be, to clear them
from Weeds, and thin the Plants
where they come up too clofe but
thofe Plants which come up in Autumn, may be tranfplanted out the
Beg'nning of March * at which time
they will foon take Root, and then
will require no farther Culture but

in the

:

keep them clear from Weeds.
Thefe Plants continue a long time

to

in Flower, efpecially the fixth Sort

;

which renders them worthy of a
Place in every large Garden.

The
mrubby

forty-fourth,

twenty-fifth,

forty-fifth,

and

Plants,

forty-fixth

which

Sons arc

rife

the

to

Height of four or live Feet, and their
Stems become woody. Thefe are
Natives of the Archipelago, from
whence their Seeds have been fent to
feveral curious Botanic Gardens but
at preient they are very rare in EngThey may be propagated by
land.
fowing of their Seeds in March, on
a warm Border of frefh Earth ; and
;

when

the Plants are

come

up, they

mull be carefully weeded, and when
they have acquired Strength enough,
they fliould be carefully taken up,
and each tranfplanted into a feparate
fmall Pot

filled

with frefh light Earth,

and placed in the Shade until they
have taken new Root when they
may be returned into an open Situation, where they may remain till Oc;

two Plants of each Kind

in Pots to
be fheltered in Winter, for fear thofe
abroad lhould be deltroyed, that the

Kinds may be preferved.
Thefe Plants feldom produce good
Seeds in this Country fo that when
;

the Plants are obtained, they

be treated in the fame manner, as

hath been direcled for the third, fifth,
C5r. as may all the Eaftcrn Kinds.
The following Spring a few Plants
of each Kind may be ihaken out of
the Pots, and planted in warm dry
Borders, where they will live thro'
the Winter, provided the Froll is not
;

and thefe Plants will

flower

much

ftronger than thofe

Sots

but

will be proper to

;

it

in

keep

may

be propagated by Cuttings, which,
mould be planted about the Middle
of June on a lhady Border ; where, if
they are duly watered, they will
take Root in about two Months ;
but it will be proper to let them remain in the fame Border until the
Beginning of Scpttmber, when they
fliould be carefully taken up, and
planted into Pots, and placed in the
Shade until they are rooted
then
they may be ex'pofed in an open
:

till the Middle or Latterend of October, when they fliould be
removed into Shelter, and managed
as hath been direcled for thofe Plants
which are railed from Seeds. In

Situation

Summer thefe
when they will

Plants
afford

flower,

will

an agreeable

Profped, if they are placed among
other hardy Exotic Plants ; and as
they are ever- green, they add to the
Variety in Winter.
A, Ragwort.
The Characters are
7/ hath a radiated Flower, the

JACOBS

Tube of 'which
cal Figure,
to

Down

:

is almofl of a cylindriand the Seeds are fajlvned
to which may be added, T e

Leaves arc deeply laciniated,

The

tober following: after this they lhould

very fevere

A

J

Species are

JACOB /B A vulgaris

1.

C. B. P.

Common

Jacob /E a

2.

Jive aquatica.
leav\l
3.

latifolia

pahijlris.

Rait Hift.

Broad-

foliis fubro-

tundis ferratis. C. B. P.

4.

ribm

Ragwort of

Jacobs a

laciniata.

Ragwort.

Marfh Ragwort.
Jacob^ea Alpina,

fawed-leav'd

orjagged.

;

Roundifh
the Alps.

Alpina, foliis lovgio-

Town. Ragwort of
with long fawed Leaves.

Icrratis.

the Alps,

5.

Jaco-.

d

J

A
betonic<e

Barr. Icon.
Mountain Ragwort, with a Betony-leaf.
6. Jacob tea chryfanthetni Cretici

folio.

folio glauco. Tourn.

Ragwort with

a fea-green Chryfanthemum-leaf.
7. Jacobs a fcnecionis folio incano, perennis. Raii Hiji. Perennial
hoary Ragwort, with a Groundfelleaf.

Jacobs a

8.

A

J

Jacob je a montana,

Pannonica prima.

Mountain

t8.

Jacob/ea Africana,

foliis. Oldenl.

Wormwood -leaves.

&

19.

Jacob/ea American a odor at
forum radii* brt<vijjimis

ui/cqfa,

albis.

Swcet-fmelhng

Houfc.

20 Jacob/ea maritima. C.B.P.
Sea Ragwort.
21. Jacobs a Africana frutefcer.s,

fore amplo purpureo,

10. Jacob je a maritima t five Cineraria latijoha. C. B. P.
Broad-

foliis

leav'd Sea

Ragwort.

Jacobjea ft His ferulaceis,
fore minore. "Tourn. Ragwort with
11.

Fenel - giant
Flower.

-

leaves,

Jacoa/£A

12.

and a fmaller

foliis

ferulaceis,

fore majore. Tourn.
Ragwort with
Fenel - giant - leaves, and a larger
Flower.

Jacob/ea Africana, botryos
Boerh. bid. alt. African Ragwort, with an Oak-of-7«*»/iZw»-leaf.
14. Jacobjea Chia, fenecionis
13.

folio.

fore magna. Toutn, Cor.
Chfo, with an hoary
Groundiel-leaf, and a large Flower.

folio

'villofo.

Ragwort of
15.

Jacob/ea

nh folio

Orient alis t ftnecio-

tenuijfime divifo, non incano,

Tourn. Cor. Eajlern
fore magno.
Ragwort, with a very narrow-divided Groundfel leaf, not hoary,

and a large
16.

Flovver.

Jacobs a Graca

maritima,

foliis fuperne virentibus, inferne incanil.

iourn.

Cor.

Greek

Sea Rag-

wort, with Leave green on their
upper Side, but hoary underneath.
17. JaCOBJEA Africana jrunjc ns y
abrotanifolio. Old. Shrubby African
Ragwortjwith a Southern- wood-leaf.

vif-

cous American Ragwort, with very
ftiort white Rays to rhe Flower.

Ragwort,
with an undivided Leaf.
9. J a cob tea foliis amplioribus incanis. Mor. H. R Bhf.
Ragwort
with large hoary Leaves.

Htjl.

Cluf.

abfinthii

African Ragwort, with

necionis folio.

elegantijjimo fe-

Shrubby Afri-

Folk.

can Ragwort, with an ample Flower, and Leaves like Groundfel.
22. J-'C0B/£a AfricanaJrutefcens,
inctfis,

&

fuhus

cin.raceis.

Com. Rar.

African fhrubby Ragwort, with cut Leaves, and the Under*part of an Alh colonr.

The

firft

mentioned

Sort of

Ragwort

here;

oneof the molt troublefome Weeds, on poor wet Failurelands, and on Common*, in almoh1
every Part of England ; but is never
admitted into Gardens,
becaufe
where the Seeds are permitted to
fcatter, the Down which adheres to
them will carry them to a great Diftance

;

is

fo that all the

Ground

will

with the Weeds. The only
Method to deltroy this Plant in Failures is, to go over the Land in

be

filled

April, when the Weather is dry, and
with a Spaddle cut up the Piants by
their Roots; and, if the Weather

continues dry, they will loon decay.

This

Work mould

alio

be repeated

up fuch Plants as
may have come up fince April; and
if this be repeated two or tares
Years, never futfering any of the
in Ai'.guft, to cut

Plants to ltand to flower,

it

will ef-

fec'Ua'ly deftroy them.

f he lecond Sort

is

mon W-ed on low

aifoa very

com-

marfhy Lands,
wnere ti.e Water ufuUly Hands in
Winter. This is alfo very trouble-

;

J

A

J

feme on many Commons, and other

may

be deftroyed in
the fame manner as the former.

Paftures

but

;

as

is

a
common

directed for the

Sea

Ragwort.

The

eleventh

and twelfth Sorts

whicn

may

and fifth Sorts
are Natives of the Alps, and Py rent an
Mountains, from whence they have
been procured, and are preferved in
feveral curious Botanic Gardens for
the fake of Variety. They may be
propagated by Seeds, which mould
be fown in the Spring, on a Bed of

are alfo abiding Plants,

frefh

Earth; and wnen the Plants
are come up, they Ihould be carefully weeded ; and when they are
ftrong enough to be removed, they

Thefe maybe propagated bySeeds,
which ihould be fown the Beginning
of March, on a Bed of frefh light
Earth
and when the Plants come

Ihould be tranfplanted into a ftrong
loamy Soil, where they will continue
many Years, and require no other

thinned where
they are very clofe together, that
thole remaining may grow ftronger :
when they are ftrong enough to remove, they mould be tranfplanted
into a Bed of frelh Earth about fix
Inches apart, where they may remain till Michaelmas, being careful

The

third, fourth,

Culture

but

to

char them from

Weeds.

The

fixth,eighth, thirteenth, four-

and

teenth,

fifteenth

Sorts are an-

nual Plant?, which Ihould be fown
in the Spring on a Bed of frefh light
Earth, where they are defigned to

and when the Plants come
mould be thinned wheTe
they are too clofe, and kept clear
from Weeds ; which is all the CulIn June they
ture they require.
will flower, and their Seeds will ripen foon after; which, if permitted
to fcatter, will furnifh a Supply of

remain

;

up, they

young

Plants where-ever the Seeds

fall.

The

feventh and eighth Sorts
in England. The feventh
is a lafting Plant, which grows under Hedges, and in Woods, in divers Parts of England ; but the eighth

grow wild

an annual Plant, which is
nfually found on dry Hills in fome
Sort

is

Counties near London.

The tenth Sort differs from the
Common Sea Ragwort, in being
much broader-leav'd, and not fo
hoary : this is a lafting Plant, which
will endure the Froft in the open
Air very we'll, and may be treated

have a Place

Gardens, for

in large

fake of Variety. Thefe Plants

the

have

fine cut

Leaves, and the Stems

grow erect about two Feet high, on
the Tops of which the Flowers grow
in an Umbel, which are of a fine
yellow Colour.

;

up, they fhould be

to

keep them

then

they

from Weeds

clear

may

be taken up, and
tranfplanted into large Borders amcngft other hardy Plants ; where
they will flower the following Summer, and make an agreeable Variety.
The twentieth Sort was formerly
nurs'd up with great Care, and
preferv'd inWinter amongft Oranges,
Myrtles, l3c. in Green-houfes
but
of late it has been tranfplanted into
the open Air, where it is found to
thrive exceeding well
and if planted in a dry Soil, and warm Situation, will very well endure the fevered: Cold of our Climate.
:

;

This Plant, tho' there is no great
Beauty in its Flowers, yet, for the
Oddnefs of its hoary regular jagged
Leaves, deferves to have a Place in
every good Garden.

The

twenty- firft Sort

for the Beauty

of

is

preferved

purple
Flowers, which continue a long
time; and growing in large Bunches
its

fine

aifgrd an agreeable ?ro!pec~l.

TV,-

;

J

j

The

twenty-fecond and twenty>third Sorts grow to the Height of
five or fix Feet, and will abide feveral Years,

if

carefully preferv'd in

Winter from extreme Cold

:

thefe

are commonly preferv'd in the Green-

houfe

among

other

Exotic Plants,

for tdeir Variety.

All thefe Sorts

by

;

A

may be

propagated

you
propagate them by Seeds, you mould
fow them in March upon a Bed of
Seeds, or Cuttings

:

but

if

A

The

Sea Ragwort may be alfd
propagated by Cuttings or Slips,
which muft be planted and managed
as the others; and, when they are
rooted, may be tranfplanted into a
warm Situation, where they may
continue to flower and feed.
It is
very fubjecl to degenerate When

from

rais'd

Whitenefs,
Beauty of
minifiied,

Whereby

Seeds,

which

this Plant,

efpecially

Parts of their Leaves

Bed

fureft

otherwife the Plants will not come
up. About the Middle of May, if

your Seeds mould fucceed well, the
Plants will be

fit

to tranfplant

out

which time you mould put fome
of the two laft Sorts into Pots fill'd
with frelh light Earth, fetting them
at

in the Shade until they have taken

Root after which they may be expofed in an open Situation until the
latter End of October, when they
muft be removed into Shelter. During the Winter- feafon they muft be
frequently water'd, without which
they will foon decay ; and in Summer they mull be often prune;!,
efpecially the twenty-flrft and tvventyfecond Sorts, to make them regular
otherwife they are apt to be very
rude and unfightly ; tor they grow
very vigoroufly.
The twenty-firft Sort will produce
Flowers and Seeds the iirft Year,
and is often treated as an annnal
but if it be houfed in the
Plant
Winter, it will live very well for
two Years ; but they ihould be renewed every Year, otherwife they
;

:

are fubject to decay.

The

Cuttings

of the twenty-fecond Sort may be
planted in a fhady Border in any of
which,
if
the Summer- months ;
carefully watered, will take Root
in a Month's time, whereby they

may

be greatly iacreafed.

Method

is,

the

greateft

greatly di-

is

upon the upper

light Earth

obferving to water the
;
frequently in dry Weather,

the

is

;

fo

that

to propagate

it

the

by

Cuttings.

JALAPA,

Marvel of Peru.
Characters are ;
// hath a long thick flejhy fucculent
Root : the Leaves, 'which refemble
thofe of ~NightJho.de, grow by Pairs
oppojite upon the Branches
the Stalks

The

:

and Branches are very full of Knots :
the Flower confjls of one Leaf, and
is Jhaped like a Tunnel: in the Centre
of the Flower is placed the Ovary,
inwrapp\i in the Flower^cup, which
becomes an oblong five-corner''d umbilicated Fruit, confijUng of a mealy
'

Nut.

This Title was given to this Genus of Plants by Dr. Toumcfort,
upon the Information which he had
received from Father Plumier, that
the Jalap which was ufed in Medicine was one Species of this Genus
and accordingly he fuppcfed it to be
the feventh Species ; but from better

Authority

we

are

fured, that the Jalap

now
is

well af-

a Species of

Con-volvulus: however, as thefePlants
have, for near half a Century, been

known by
nue

it

;

tho'

this Title,

I ftiall

conti-

Dr. Linna;us has altered

by the old Wrihad been titled
Mirabilis Peruviana, from whence
ic

to Mirabilis:

as

Botany

it

ters

in

the Englijh Name of Marvel of Peru: but fince tne Title of Mirabilis
was giv en to this Genus by Dr. lannkus9

;

A

J
tiff us,

it

J

hath been altered by Dr.

I'un Roy en, Profeflbr

of Botany

at

Ley den, to Ny3agt, from the Flowers

opening

The
1.

J

Jalap,

in the

Night.

Species are

ala PA flare flaw. Tourtt.
or Marvel of Peru, with a

yellow Flower.

Jala pa

2.

:

and

in

A

removing them yoi

muft be very careful to prefer ve ai
Earth to their Roots as you
can ; for their Roots have but few

much

Fibres to retain it inaBall, as many
other Plants will do : and it fometimes happens, when the Root is
it feldom takes frefh Hold
of the Ground^ at leal! not in a con-

left bare,

flore purtureo. Tourn.

Jalap, or Marvel of Peru, with a
purple Flower.
3. Jalap a flore ex a Iki do. To urn.
Jalap, or Marvel of Peru, with a
whitifh Flower.
4. Jalap a flore ex rubra, luteo,
a/60 mixta. Tourn. Jalap, or Marvel of Peru, with red, yellow, and
white Flowers mix'd upon the fame

contrary, they will not thrive well,
if too much drawn or forced in the

Plane.

Hot-bed.

&

Jalapa

5.

flore

ex albo

&

fur-

purco elegant ijjime variegato. Jalap,
or Marvel of Peru, with white and
purple Flowers finely variegated.

Jalapa parvo

6.

flore.

Tourn.

Jalap with a fmall Flower.
7. Jalapa oflicinarutn, fruStu ru~
gofo. Tourn. Tne fuppofed true Jalap of the Shops, with a rough
Fruit.

Thefe Plants are all propagated
by Seeds, which mould be fown upon a moderate Hot-bed in March
and when they come up, they mould
be tranfplanted into another Hot-

;

,

Root

Inches Diicance from each

bed, at

fix

other

and when they have taken

;

Root, the GlafTes muft be raifed
every Day, that the Plants may
have a great deal of Air, ocherwife
they are very fubject to be drawn
up tall and weak; nor can they be
recovered to a fufiicient Strength
again in a ^Month's time, if once
they are thus drawn.
When the
Plants are grown to be a Foot high,
they mould be put into Pots filled
with rich light Earth, which mould
be plunged into a very moderate
Hot-bed, to facilitate their taking

Vouir.

time; fo that the Plant*
a poor Figure that
Seafon.
When they are tranfplanted into the Pots, and have taken
Root again, they lhould be hardened to endure the open Air, for they
are not very tender
but, on the
fiderable
will

make but

;

In the Middle of

may

the Pots

May

be removed into the

Places where they are defigned to be
continued for that Seafon obferving
to fupp ort the Branches w.th a ftrong
Stake, and to water them as often
as they require it. You may alfo in
;

May

plane fome of them into the
Middle of the large BjrJets of the
Pleafure-gardcn, doing it carefully,
and obftrving to made and water
them until chey have taken Root ;
after which, they will require no
farther Care but to fupport thern
from being broken down by the
Winds, which they are very lubjedt
to be, efpecially when their Heads
are large.

The

Plants, thus raifed, will grow,-

Height of three or four Feet,
and fpread their Branches very wide
(efpecially if the Roots have room
in the Pots)
their Flowers will begin to appear in June, and they will
to the

;

continue conltantly flowering until
the Froft prevents them ; which,
together with the great Diverfity of
Colours in the Flowers upon the
fame Plant, renders them valuable
to every curious Perfon. The Mowers of thefe Plants never expand in

U

a

the

;;

A

J

Month

but in the
declines, they begin to open, and
continue expanded till the Sun fiiines
warm upon them the next Day ; To
that when it happens to be cloudy
Weather, as alfo late in Autumn,

on the Hot-bed, nor

u hot
Evening, when the Sun

when
-

a

J

the Day-time, while the Sun

the

ers

will

the

Day.

As

Weather

is

grow

mod

Part of

almoh: every Day, fo the
Seeds are in a Inert time after ripe,
and do foon fall to the Ground fo
that when your Seeds begin to ripen,
you muft carefully look for them
;

the

as thofe rai fed
will the

PlanU

the Froll has pinch'd the

Leaves and Stems of thefe Plants,
you ihould take up their Roots,
which mould be laid to dry, and
then may be preferved in dry Sand
all the Winter, if fecured from the
Froft
and in the following Spring
thefe Roots mould be planted into
large Pots, and plunged into a moderate Hot-bed, to promote their
taking Root ; and when the Shoots
appear above-ground, they mould
be treated as was directed for the
Seedling-plants, hardening them by
degrees to endure the open Air,
The Plants fo raifed will be mucb
larger than the Seedlings, and will
}

the Flowers are produced fuc-

cefiively

upon

Weeks

fo large.

When

cool, the Flovv-

remain open

or fix

Ground twice

a

Week

lie too long upon
and there mould fall
forne Rain, they will fprout, and be
good for nothing. In fowing thefe

otherwife, if they

the Ground,

you mould be careful to
take them from fuch Plants as produced the greateft Variety of Flowers
for if you fave them from
Seeds,

;

fuch as produce only plain -colour'd
Flowers, the Seeds will always produce the fame Sort; and thefe with
yellow and red variegated Flowers
will cor.itantly produce the fame ;
thefe never varying from the Red
and Yellow to the Purple andWhke,
tho' they will fometimes degenerate
into plain yellow or red Flowers,
as will the other into plain Purple
or White; but they will conftantly
retain one or both of their original
Colours.
Altho', in the above-written Culture of thefe Plants, I have directed

.

flower earlier in the Year.

The Sort with purple and white
Flowers is by much the molt beautiful
however, a few Plants cf the
yellow and red Sort may be intermixed with them,- for Variety.
:

Where any

very curious
they
mould conftantly pinch off all ths
plain Flowers from thofe Plants,
which they intend for Seed if this
is carefully done, there will be fcarce
to

preferve

Perfon
the

is

Seeds,

beft

:

any of the Plants produced from
Seed with

intire plain

The two lali Sorts
mon in the Iflands

this

Flowers.

com-

are very

of America r
where by the Englijh they are called the Four o'Clock Flower, from
the Flowers opening about that time
in the Afternoon and by the French
they are called Belie de Nuit, from
;

fown on an Hotbed, yet they may be propagated by
fowing them in a warm Border of
light Earth toward the Latter end
of March
and when, the Plants

the Flowers making a fine Appearance in the Night ; but the Flowers
of both of thefe are fmall, and ge-

come

Plants are alfo

their Seeds to be

;

up, they fnould be tranfplantcd

before directed: in which Method they will fucceed very well ;
jbut will- not Hower fa fgon by a
as

nerally

plain-colour'd

thofe of the
thefe are

much

and

;

the

tenderer than

other Sorts

;

fo

that

feldom cultivated in Eng-

land*

JAS-

;

J A
JASMINOIDES. Vide

Ceflrum.

and Lycium.

JASMINUM, The

Jafmine, or

10. j asminum fiveSambach Jrabum, Alpini. J. B. The fingle Ara-

lian Jafminei
11.

Jeiramine-tree.

The

ffis of one Leaf but is divided at the
V op into five Segments : the Flower

of one Leaf is funnel-Jhaped,
and divided into five Segments : the
Flowers are fucceeded by Berrits,
confijls

fplit in the Middle, each Side,

for the

part y containing a fepa-

?nofi

rate Seed.

The

Species are

;

J a s M n u M vulgatius, fore alio. C. B. P.
The common white
Jafmine.
1

.

2.

i

Jasminum

bo, foliis

ex luteo

vulgatius, fiore alelcgantijfiine

vnrie-

The common white Jafmine,
with yellow- ftriped Leaves.

gatis.

3

.

Jasminum

bo, foliis

foliis

albo

plena

vulgatius, flare al-

ex albo elegant iffime variewhite Jafmine,

odoratijfimo. Boerh. lnd.

The double

Arabian Jafmine.

Jasminum

12.

ne&

folio,

Arabicum, cnfia*
alba

fiore

odoratifJi?h9,

ftuSus Coffee in offcinis dicuntur nobis. Com. PI. Uf. The Coffeecujus

tree.

Jasminum Malabaricum, fomali aurantii, fiore niveo odora*
Corn. Jafmine of Malabar,
tiffimo.
with Orange-ieaves, ?nd a fnowwhite very fweet-fcented Flower.
13.

liis

liis

14. Jasminum Americanum, foconjugatis, fioribus fpicatis albis.

American Jafmine, with Leavel

Houfi.

growing oppofite, and white Flowers growing in Spikes.
I

£

.

Jasminum

arlorefcens, foliis

law inis, fiore

umbellato. Houfi. Treelike Jafmine, with Bay- leaves, and

Flowers growing

4.

an Umbel.
very common in
moft EngHJb Gardens, being much

B. P.

cultivated

for the

Flowers.

The

gatis.

The common

The

with white-ftriped I/eaves.

Jasminum hwiile luteum.
Dwarf yellow Jafmine,
commonly called, The Italian yel-

C

Jasminum ArabiiuM,

limonii conjugatis, fiore

Characlers are

The Leaves are in many Species
pinnated': the Cup of the Flower con-

which

a

J

low Jafmine.
5.

Jasminum

6.
fiore.

vvlgo

luteum,

8um bacciferum. C. B.
mon yellow Jafmine.

P.

di-

The com-

Catalonian Jafmine.
7. Jasminum humilius, mogno fiore
plena. The double Spanijb Jafmiiie.
8.

Jasminum

Indicum

odoratiffimum. Fer. Flor.

filavum

The

yellow

The
with

Jasminum Azoricum
fore

trifolia-

H. A.
Azorian Jafmine,
fweet white Flowers,

albo, cdoratiffmum.

three-leav'd

very

commonly
Jafmine.

called,

fecond

inoculating the Buds of thefe into

common

Jafmine

The

Ivy-leav'd

;

which, altho'

the Buds Ihould perifh, as

it

often

happens, yet it felJom fails to ftain
both the Leaves and Branches of
the old Plartt i:;to which the Buds
were put fo that by inoculating
fome of thefe Buds into fome young
Branches in divers Parts of zn old
:

Tree, they will not

Indian Jafmine.
9.
turn,

in

is

Sweemefs of it*
and third
Sorts are accidental Varieties from
the firft, and may be obtained by
the

Jasminum humilius, magna
C. B. P. The Spanifi? white, or

Sort

firft

whole Tree

fail to

tinge the

in a fhort time.

The common

white' Jafm'ne 1*9
p^opaga'ed by laying down
the tender Brandies in the Spring,
which, by the fucceeding Spring,
eafily

will be rooted

Uu

t

ftrong enough to be
tranf*

;;

J

A

be
raifed by Cuttings, which fhould be
planted in Autumn in amoiit Border, where they may have the morning Sun: but they mult be fcreened
from the Violence of the Sun in the
Heat of the Day, and frequently
watered in dry Weather. The Cuttings, thus managed, will many of
them live, and have Roots fit to be
removed in the following Spring:
but this Method is feldom practifed,
the Layers always making the belt
alfo-

Plants.

When

removed,

thefe Plants are

they fhould be planted where they
are defign'd to be continued ; which
ihould be either againlt fome Wall,
Pale, or other Fence, where the
flexible Branches may be fupported:
for altho' it is fometimes planted as

a Standard, and

fornTd

an

into

Head, yet it will be very difficult to
keep it in any handfome Order or
if you do, you mult cm oiF all the
;

for the Flowalways produced at the Extremity of the fame Year's Shoots,
which, if fhortenM before the Flowers are blown, will intirely deprive
the Trees of Flowers. Thefe Plants

flowering Branches

A

J

They may

tranfplanted.

;

ers are

by great

Frofts, if they are expos'd

thereto

therefore

:

Variety

loft.

The common

yellow Jafmine was
formerly in greater Plenty in England
than at prelent, and was planted
againft Arbours, &c. to cover them,
tho' it is not near lb proper for that
Purpoie as the white Sort, it being
of much flower Growth, nor will it
ever extend its Branches lo far as
that
but however, it may have a
Place among the flowering Shrubs of
low Growth, where it may be with
more Eafe reduced to a Standard than
the other.
This Plant flowers in
Max. and urn
but they have very
little Scent, which has occafioned its
being kfs regarded. It may be propagated by Suckers, which it generally produces in great Numbers
or by Layers, as was directed fo?
;

J

;

the comirjon Sort

;

and are

hardy. This Sort feldom

Feet high.
Dwarf yellow

The

llrong ones are expos'd thereto, they
ire very often deltroyed; and this

propagated by laying

The two
in-

firip'd Sorts

a

warm

cially the white- llrip'd

much more

ihould be

Situation, efpe;

for they are

lender than the plain,

and axe very fubject

to

be deftrovtd

above

Jafmine

ordinary Winters,
a warm Situation.

planted

full as

riles

five or fix

nor fnould you prune and
nail them until the Middle or Latter-end of March, when the frolty
Weather is pall; for if it Ihould prove
lharp frolty Weather after their rude
Branches are pruned off, and the

Piant being very backward in lhooting, there will be no Danger of
hurting them by hue pruning.

in

which may be removed into
the Green-houfe in Winter, left, by
expofing them to the Cold, they
and the
fhould all be deftrcyed,

fomewhat tenderer than

:

kind

Pots,

ihould be permitted to grow rude in
the Summer, for the Reafon before

given

proper

will be

it

to prelerve a Plant of each

yet will

tins

is

the former

endure the Cold of our

it

if

be planted in
Flowers of

it

The

Kind are generally

larger than

thole of the

common

ter fceated

but are feldom produced

;

Sort,

fo early in the Seafon.

It

down

and bet-

may

be

the ten-

der Branches, a£ was directed for the
common white Sort ; or by budding

or inarching it upon the common
yellow Jafmine ; the latter of v. hich
is preferable, as making the Plants
hardier than thofe which are obtain-

ed from

Layers

planted againft a

:

they

mould be
; and

warm Wall

;a very fevere Winters will require

t*

J

A

J

be meltered with Mats, or fome
other Covering, otherwife they are
The Man
fubject to be deftroyed.
rier of Dreffing and Pruning being
the fame as was directed for the white
Jafmine, I fliall not repeat it.
The Spanijb wliite, or Cat a Ionian
Jafmine, it one of the moll beautiful of all the Sorts, as alfo extremely fweet-fcented the Flowers of this
Kind are much larger than any of
the others, and are commonly of a
This
red Colour on the Outfide.
Plant is propagated by budding or
inarching it upon the common white
Jafmine, on which it takes very
well, and is rendered hardier than
fio

:

thole

which are

upon

their

own

Kind being

Stocks. But thofe of this

broughtover from baly every Spring
info great Plenty, they are feldom
raiLdhere: I llull therefore proceed to the Management of fuch
Plants as are ufually brought into
England from the Place above mentioned, which generally are ty'd up
in imall Bunches, containing three
or four Plants, and their Roots
wrapp'd about with Mofs, to prewhich, if
ferve them from dr\ iisg
it happen that the Ship has a long
Pafiage, will often occafion ihem to
puth out ftrong Shoots from their
Roots, which mult always be taken
:

plr

before they are planted; otherwife

they will exhauft the whole NourifhPlant, and deftroy the

ment of the
Graft.

into a Pot or

mould be

Tub

a
of Water, which

in the Green-houfe, or

fet

fome other Room, where
fcreened from the Cold

:

it

may be

in this Si-

may continue two Days;
which you muft prune off all
the dry Roots, and cut down the
tuation they

after

Branches within four Inches of the
and plant them into Pots
filled with frelh light Earth
then
plunge the Pots into a moderate
Hot-bed of Tanners Bark, obferving to water and fhade them, as the
Heat of the Sealon may require. In
about three Weeks or a Month's
time they wiil begin to (hoot, when
you muft carefully rub off all fuch
as are produced from the Stock below the Graft ; and you muft now
let them have a great Share of Air,
by raifing theGlaifes in the Heat of
the Day
and as the Shoots extend,
they lhould hz topp'd, to ftrengthen
them, and, by degrees, mould be
hardened to endure the Open Air,
into which they mould be removed
in June ; but muft have a warm Situation the fir It Summer for if they
are too much expolcd to thea Wind<,
they will make but indifferent Progrefs, being rendered ibraewhat tenGraft,

;

:

;

Hot bed. If the Summer proves warm, and the Trees
der by the

have fucceeded well, they will produce fome Flowers in the Autumn
following, tho' they will be few ir;
Number, and not near fo ftrong as
they wiil be the fucceeding Year.%
the Trees are ftronger, aud
have better Roots,

when

making Choice of thefe
Plant.s, you mould carefully obferve
if their Grafts are alive, and in good
Health for if they are brown and

ferved in Green-houfcs, with Oran-

lhrunk, they will not pulh out

ges, Myrtles,

In

the

:

;

fo

Thefe Plants are commonly pre*

&c.

and, duri«g the

that there will be only the Stock

Winter-feafon,

which is of the common Sort.
When you receive thefe Plants,
you muft clear the Roots of the
Mofsjandalldecay'd Branches ftmuld
be taken off then place their Roots

frequently watered, which mould be
performed fparingly each time, efpe-

left,

:

cially in cold

Wet

will

require to he

Weather;

for too

much

be apt to ret
the Fibres of their Roots
they
at that Seafo.n will

:

J

A

J

A

fhould alfo have a great Shire of
frelh Air, when the Weather will
permit; for which Purpoie, they

times as many Flowers in one Seafon as thofe kept in Pots, and the

Ihould be placed in the cooleftPait
of the Green-houfe, among Plants
that are hardy, where the Windows
may be opened every Day, except
nor Ihould they
in frofty Weather
be crouded too clofe among other

er

:

which often occafions their
growing mouldy, and decays the
younger (Branches. In April the

Plants,

Shoot

of

thefe Plants

fhould be

down 10 four Eyes, and
weak Branches ihould be cut

fhortened
all the

off

;

and

if

you have the Conveni-

ency of a Glafs-lUue, or a deep
Frame, to place the Pots into ac
that Seafon, to craw them out again,
be of great Service in forwarding their flowering yet ftill
it

will

:

you ihould be careful not 10 force
them too much and as ibon as they
have made Shoots three or four
;

Inches long, the Glafiefi ihould be
opened in the Day-time, that the
Plants may, by degrees, be inured
to the open Air; into which they
fhould be removed by the Latter-end
of May, or the Beginning of June
otherwife their Flowers wjII not be

nor continue fo long. Jf the
proves favourable, thefe
Plants will continue to produce freih
Flowers until Michaelmas; and lbmetimes, when they are ftrong, they
will continue flowering till Chrijibut then they muft
mas, or after
have a great Shs re of Air when the
Weather is mild, and will admit of
it; otherwife the Flower-buds will
grow mouldy, and decay.
But notwithstanding molt People

fo

fair,

Autumn

:

preferve thefe Plants in Greenhoufes, yet they will endure the Cold
of our ordinary Winters in the open
Air, if planted again it a

warm Wall,

and Covered with Mars in frofty
Weather ; they will alfo produce ten

Flowers
:

will likewife be

much

larg-

but they Ihould not be planted

abroad

till

fo that

it

they have fome Strength
will

\

be necelTary to keep

them in Pots two or three Year*,
whereby tney may be (heltered from
the Froft in Winter:, and when they
are planted again ft the Wall, which
mould be in May, that they may
take good Root in the Ground before the fucceeding Winter, you
muft turn them out of the Pots, preferving the Earth

their

to

Roots

;

and having made Holes in the Border where they are to be planted,
you mould place them therein, with
then
their Stems c!ofe to the Wall
fill up the Holes round their Roots
wirh good frelh rich Earth, and give
them fome Water, to fettle the
Ground about them and nail up
;

;

their Shoots to the Wall, fhortening

fuch of them as are very long, that
tbey may pufh out new Shoots be-

low, to furnifh the Wail, continuing to nail up all the Shoots as they
are produced. In the middle, or toward the Latter-end, of July, they
will begin to flower, and continue
to produce new Flowers until the
Froit prevents them
which when
;

you obferve, you mould carefully
cut off all the Tops of fuch Shoots
as have Buds form'd upon them, as
alfo thofe which have the Remains
of faded Flowers

left

;

for if thefe

are fuffered to remain on, they will

foon grow mouldy, efpecially when
the Trees are covered, and thereby
infect many of the tender Branches,
which will greatly injure the Trees.
Toward the Middle or End of
November, if the Weather be cold,
and the Nights frofty, you muft begin to cover your Trees with Mats,
which mould be naiFd over them,
pretty clofe ; but this Ihould be done

when

:

J
when

the Trees

A

are perfectly dry,

otherwife the Wet, being lodged
upon the Branches, will foon caufe
a Mouldinefs upon them, and, the
Air being excluded therefrom, will
rot them in a mort time : it will alfo be very neceffary to take off thefe

Mats

as often as the

Weather

Weather

fliould alfo

which time you
lay fome Mulch upon tne
;

at

Surface of the Ground about their
Root*, and fallen fome Bands of

Hay

about their Stems, to guard
the Froft ; and in very
fevere Weather, ycu mould add a
double or treble Covering of Mats
over the Trees ; by which Method,
if duly executed, you may preferve
them thro' the hardeli Winters. Jn

them from

"the

Spring, as the Weather

is

warm-

you mould by degrees take off
the Covering
but you fhould be
careful not to expofe them too foon
to the open Air, as alfo to guard
them againfl the morning Froib, and
dry Eailcrly Winds, which often
reign in March, to the no fmall
er, fo

;

:

ner.

Dr. Linn<eus fuppofes, that
Sort

is

mon

only a Variety of the

Jafmine

Difference

is

;

fays,

that

and that the only
and Colour
and, as a Proof of

in the S;ze

of the Flower
it,

this

com-

;

when

it is

propagated

by Layers or Shoots from the Root,
it always becomes che common Sort
but if he had obferved, that all
thofe Shoots are produced from the
Stock, which is always of the common Jafmine, and not from the Sort
grafted, he would have foon found
his Miftake ; for there can be no
Difpute of this being a
cies

;

diflinft

Spe-

Number and Shape of

for the

the Plrnirs of the Leaves, the Segments of the Empalement, and the

all

mould prune the Trees, cutting out
decayed and weak Branches,

Flower being twitted
and diltorted, conilitute an effential
Difference between them.
The yellow Indian Jafmine is propagated either by Seeds, or laying
down the tender Branches if you
would propagate them by Seeds,
which they often produce in Eugland
in great Plenty, you mould make a
moderate Hot bed in the Spring, into which you fhould plunge fome

fhortening the ftrong ones to about

fmall Pots

two Feet long, which will caufe
them to (hoof ftrong, and produce

Earth

Deft ruction of tender Plants, if they
are expofed thereto ; nor mould you
quite remove your Covering until
the middie of Aprils

fon

t

than for any extraordinary
Beauty in the Flowers this may be
propagated by budding it upon the
common white Jafmine, as hath
been directed for the Single, and
muft be treated in the fame Manriofity,

will

permit, to prevent this Mouldinefs,
and only keep them dofe covered in
frolly

a

J

is

fettled,

at

when

the Sea-

which time you

many Flowers.
The Double of

this Kind is at
prefent very rare in England, and
only to be found in fome very curi-

ous Gardens

;

tho' in Italy

common, from whence

it is

pret-

Petals of the

:

filed

with freih

light

and in a Day or two after,
when you find the Earth in the Pots
warm, you muft put your Seeds
therein ; about four in each Pot will
be fufficient, covering them about
an Inch thick with the fame light
Earth, and obferve to refrefh the
;

Pots with Water as often as you
ibmetimes brought over amongic the
fhall perceive the Earth dry
but do
Single
the Flowers of this Kind
not give them too much at each
Jiave only two Rows of Lerwes, fo ~time, which would be apt to ret the
Seeds.
{feat it is rather regarded fur its Cuu 4
In
ty

it is

;

:

U

A

J
Tn about

fix

or eight

J
Weeks

after

fbwing, the Plants will appear aboveground at which time it will be ne;

remove the Pots into another frefh Hot-bed, of a moderate
Temperature, in order to bring the
ceffary to

you mull alio be
careful to water them as often as is
necefTary ; and in the great Heat of
the Day the Glaifes mould be tilted

Plants forward

;

pretty high, and fhaded with Mats,

from being
about the middle of May you fhould begin to harden them to the open Air, by takeing off the Glafles when the Weather is warm
but this mull be done
cautioufly
for you fhould not expofe them to tnc open Sun in a very
hot Day at firft, which would greatly injure them
but rather take off
the Glaffes in warm cloudy Weather
at firit, or in gentle Showers of Rain,
and fo by degrees inure them to bear
the Sun; and in June you fhould
take the Pots out of the Hot- bed,
to

prevent the Plants

fcorch'd with Heat

:

;

;

;

and carry them to fome well-lheltered Situation, where they may remain until the Beginning of Otfobef,
at which time theymuit be carried into theGreen-houfe,obfer\ ing to place
them where they may enjoy as much
free Air as poinble

dows

are opened

;

when

the

Win-

as a!fo to be clear

from the Branches of other Plants.
During the Winter feafon they
will require to be often watered ;
but you mult be carelul not to give
them too much at each timfe ; and in
Jsfarcb you mult remove thefe Plants
each into a feparate Pot, being careful not to take the Earth from their
Roots ; and if at this time you plunge
them into a frefli moderate Hot- bed,
\l will greatly facilitate their Rooting again, and be of great Service to

the Plants; but: when you perceive
(hey are ireln rooted, you mull give

A

them a great deal of Air ; for if you
draw them too much, they will become weak in their Stems, and incapable to fupport their Heads
which is a great Defect in thefe
Trees.

You mull alfo harden them to the
open Air, into which they mould
be removed about the Middle of
was before diMay, obferving,
rected, to place them in a Situation
that is defended from ffrong Winds,
which are injurious to thele Plants,
efpecially while they are young. In
Winter, houfe them, as before, and
continue the fame Care with which
they will thrive very faff, and produce annually great Quantities of
a.-,

;

Flowers.

Thefe Plants are pretty hardy,
and will require no other Care in
Winter, than only to defend them
from hard Froits ; nor do I know
whether they would not live in the
open Air, if planted againff a warm
Wall, which is what fhould be tried
by planting fome againff a Wall for
that Purpoie
and I think we have
little Reafon to doubt of the Succefs,
;

fince they are

much

Spanijb: but there

between
large,

this

Difference

them;<i//2;. thefe Plants

have

thick, ever-green Leaves,

thac if they
as

hardier than the

is

fo

were covered with Mats,

was directed

for the Spanijh Jaf*

mine, the Leaves would rot, and decay the Shoots ; but as thefe will
only require to be covered in extreme
Froff, fo, if their Roots are well
mulch'd, and a Mat or two loofeiy
hung over them in ordinary Froib,
it will be fufficient;
and thefe Mats
being either rolled up, or taken quite
off,- in the Day, there will be no
great Danger of their being hurt,
which only can proceed from being
too long clofe covered.
In tiie Spring thefe Ihould be
pruned,

;

;

A

J

pruned, when you mould cut off all
decay'd Branches but you mart not
fhorten any of the other Branches, as
;

was

for the Spanijh Sort

directed

for the Flowers of this Kind are produced only at the Extremity of the
Branches, which if (hor^ened, they
would be cut off; and thefe growing
of a more ligneous Subitance than
the other, will not produce Shoots
(Irons enough to Hower the fame
Year.
If you would propagate this Plant
from Layers, the Shoots mould be
laid down in March and if you give
them a little Cut at the Joint, as is
practifed in laying of Carnations, it
will promote their Rooting
you
fhould always obferve to refrelh them
often with Water, when the Weather
js dry
which if carefully attended
to, the Plants will be rooted by the
;

:

;

fucceeding- Spring,

fit

be

to

trans-

when

planted,

in Pots filled

managed

as

they mult be planted
with light Earth, and

was before directed for

This Sort is frequently propagated by inarching the young Shoots

common yellow
Jafmine but the Plants fo raifed do
not grow fo itrong as thofe which
are upon their own Stock
befides,
the common yellow Jafmine is veryapt to fend out a great Number of
Suckers from rhe Root, which renders the Plants uniightly
and if
thefe Suckers are not constantly
into Stocks of the
;

:

:

off, as

they are produced, they

will rob the Plants of their Nourilh-

ment.

The A%orian

Jafmine is alfo pretand requires no more Shelter than only from hard Frolh ; and
I am apt to think, if this Sort was
planted againu a warm Wall, aud
managed, as hath been directed for
ty hardy,

it would
remember

the yellow Indian Jafmir.e,

fucceed very well

;

Kind growing

lor

I

againft a

of

Wall

this

in the

Gardens at Hamp ton -Co art, wheie
they had endured the Winter, and
were

in

than

any

a

more
have

I

flourilhing State
feen

in

Pots,

and produced a greater Quantity of
Flowers.
Thefe Plants are propagated in the fame manner as the yellow Indian, and require the fame
Management. The Flowers of this
Kind are fmall ; but being produced
in large Bunches, make an handfome Figure, and are of a veryagreeable Scent ; and the Leaves being large, and of a mining-green
Colour, add to the Beauty of the
Plant very much.
The llex-leav'd Jafmine is by Dr.
Linn,cui removed from this Genus,
and joined to the Cawara of P/u~
mier, under the Title of Lantana
5
which is an old Name applied by
many Authors to the common f%~
burmm under which Title I have
%

alio placed

it.

The Arabian

the Seedling-plants.

taken

A

J

have feen fome Plants

to

Sorts

are

Jafmines of both

commonly brought

into

England from Genoa every Spring
amonglt the Spanijh Jafmines. Thefe
are all grafted upon the common
Jafmine- ltock, as are the Spanijh
but being much tenderer than thofe,
are

very often

their Paflage,

greatly injured

which

is

always

in

in the

Wmter-fealon fo that you mould
examine them (when you
purchaie them of the Italia?is t who
bring them over) to fee if their
Grafts are frefh and found ; if fo,
there is little Danger of their fucceeding.
Thefe mull be put into
Water, and warned, pruning their
Roots and Branches, and planting
them as was direcled for the Spanijh
Jafmines ; to which I fhall refer the
Reader, to avoid Repetition.
Thefe Plants are more tender than
any of the Sorts before-mentioned,
j

carefully

and

A

J
2nd muft be

warm

Stove in Winter ; nor mould they
be expofed to the open Air in Summer, if you would have them flower
well

;

tho'

indeed

the Plants will

and thrive in the open Air in
JunSt July, and Auguft ; but then
they will rarely produce any Flowers
and thofe which may appear,
are eafily deitroyed by either Winds
or Rain, both which will foon fcatlive

;

ter

them, being butflenderly fattened

upon the Plants. The only Method
jn which I have found thcijl Plants
and flower well, is this ;
>viz. After
having preferved the
Plants in a moderate Stove ail the
Winter, I cleans'd their Leaves and
£:cms from Duft; then I took out
t'fte
Earth from the Upper-part of
the Pets, and filled them with frefh
Earth ; then I plunged the Pots into
z moderate Bed of Tanners Bark,
which had loft moft of its Heat this
to thrive

:

occafions the Plants

to

fhoot very

ftrong; and in June and July I had
great Quantities of Flowers, which
were exceeding fweet, but of amort

Duration, feldom continuing longer
than two Days however, thefe were
Succeeded by frefli Flowers thro* the
,greatefl Part of June and July, during which time my Plants were never intirely deftitute of Flowers.
Thefe jafmines may alfo be pro:

'

pagated by laying down their tender
Branches in the Spring, in the fame

manner

as

was

directed

for

the

yellow Indian Jafmine, which will
take Root in lefs than three Months,
provided the Pots are plunged into
an Hot-bed, otherwife they will not
be rooted until the fucceeding Spring.
Thefe muft be planted into a light
fendy Earth, and frequently watered
in hot Weather; but during the
Winter-feafon, it muft be given

them but fparingly
6

;

A

J

prefer ved in a

for too

much

Moifture at that time will deftroy

them
This

made

is

a diftinft

Genus by

Dr. Linnaeus, by the Name of Nyftantkes, from the Flowers of this falling in the Night
fo that in the natural Places of its Growth, where
the Plants abound with Flowers,
the Surface of the Ground under
them is frequently covered with
Flowers every Morning ;
from
whence the Plant has been by fome
called Arbor trijlis, or the Sorrow;

ful-tree.

The

duoble Flowers,

Sort with

which we have now

England, has
of
Leaves, as I obfervrd" in the Spanijh\ fo that it is but little better than
but there is another Sort
the Angle
of thh Jafmine, which was formerly
rarely

more

in

two Rows

than

:

in England, and is now in the Duke
of Tuj'cany^s Gardens at Pi/a, which
producer Flowers almoil as large as
a Cinnamon Rofe, and as double,
as alfo of a moft inofFenfive fweet
Scent ; but this is not in England at
prefent* nor is it likely to be ob-

tained here, fince

it is riot

known

to

be growing in any other Part of Europe but the Garden at Pi/a, where
it is kept under a Guard, to prevent
its being ftolen away: fuch is the
narrow Temper of the prefent PoffeiTor, that he will not fuffer it to be
diftributed into any other Gardens ;
tho' the Profeflbr of Botany to that

Garden

fays,

it

increafes greatly

by which means

by

Europe
might be foon fupplied with this
valuable Plant, were it but once in

Layers

;

all

the PoflefTion of any communicative
Perfon.

The

propagated by
town foon
gathered from the
after they are
Tree: for if they are kept but a
ftiort time out of the Ground, they
Coffee-tree

is

Seeds, which fhould be

will

:

;

J

A

J

grow ; which is the ehief
Reafon, that this Tree has not been
fpread into more different Countries
for the Seeds will not keep good long
enough to be fent to any diftant
Place
fo that, in order co cultivate this Plant in any Part of the
will not

:

World, it is abfolutely neceflary to
have it carried thither growing; but
as this Difficulty is now overcome,
by the Quantity of thefe Trees there
are now growing both in Europe, and
Ati: rica, we may expert to be furniihed with Coffee from many different Parts, but efpecially from the
Caribbee Iflands, where the Trees are
found to fucceed as well as in their
but whenative Place of Growth
:

ther the Coffee produced in the//^//-

a

Berries, which has been by fome
People directed as abfolutely neceffary before they are planted, is a
great Miitake ; for I have experien-

which were
came from the
Tree, produced ftronger Plants, and
up fooner, than thofe which
%came
were cleared from the Pulp; and
altho' there are commonly two Seeds
in each Berry (both which feldom
ced, that thofe Berries

planted whole as they

grow), yet

fail to

when

the Plants

are young, they are eafily parted,

and planted into feparate Pots ; which
is

abfolutely

be done

neceffary to

when

they are about an Inch and an
half high.
When thefe Plants are

removed, great Care mould be taken
not to break or injure their Roots,

will prove as good as that
brought from Mocha Time will
difcover ; but if it mould, it may
be of great. Advantage not only to

as alfo to preferve the Earth to their

the Inhabitants there, but alfo may
turn to great Account to the Weji-

very fubjed to mould, and periih
foon after.
The Soil in which I have found

Indies

,

The manner how this
Tree was firft brought into Europe^
and the feveral Parts of the World to
lniia Trade.

which

it is

now fpread, may

be fully

feen in Dr. Douglases curious

Ac-

count of the Coffee-tree, publifh'd
at London, Anno 1 727.
The Berries of this Plant are commonly ripe with us in April at which
time they (hould be fown in Pots of
frem light Earth, covering them
about half an Inch thick with the
fame light Earth then plunge the
Pots into a moderate Hot bed of
Tanners Bark, obferving to refrelh
them often with Water; as alfo to
raife the Glaffes in the Heat of the
Day, to admit frefh Air and in
very hot Weather it will be proper
to made the Glares with Mats, otherwile the Earth in the Pots will dry
too fall, and prevent the Vegetation
of the Seeds.
I mull here obferve,
that the taking off" the Pulp of the
t

:

;

Roots nor mould they be kept any
time out of the Ground
for if their
:

;

Fibres are fuffer'd to dry, they a:e

was commanner <v'x.
one Load of frefh light loamy
Earth, and half a Load of rotten
Cow-dung thefe were well mix'd
together, and laid in an Heap fix
Months before it was ufed in which
thefe Plants to thrive belt,

pos'd in the following

;

:

;

Space

it

better

was turn'd feveral times, the
to

incorporate

the

feveral

Parts.
It

mufl alfo be obferved, that in

tranfplanting thefe Plants, they

mould

never be put into Pots too large, in
which they feldom thrive.
The
young Plants, when taken out of the
Pots in which they were fown, mould
be planted each into a fmall Half-,
peny Pot fiU'd with the above-mention'd Earth, and then plung'd into
a moderate Hot-bed of Tanners
Bark obferving to water them frequently, though they mould not
;

have too much given them

at

one

time

s

J

A

they are too much expofed to the
Sun, they will perfpire fo freely, as
to have little Moilture remaining in

Leaves ; whereby they will
hang, and appear very fickly, as
will alfo the tender Shoots, by which
their

their

ed.

Growth trill be greatly retardAs thefe Plants advance in

Height, they mould have a greater
Proportion of frefh Air at all times

Weather is warm and
Waterings mould be frequently repeated, though it mull be
perform'' d with great Moderation

when

the

;

their

;

much Moilture

very fuband when once
jec~t to rot the Roots
the Roots are decay'd, it feldom
happens that thofe Plants are ever
recover'd, though managed with all
poflible Skill and Care.
During the Winter-feafon thefe
Plants mould be placed in a Barkftove, that the Fibres of the Roots
may not be too much dried (which
often happens when the Pots are
placed upon Shelves in a dry Stove),
for too

a

J

the Glaffes mould alfo be
frefh Air every
railed, to admit
Day, and in the Heat of the Day
fhould be (haded with Mats ; for if

time:

is

;

frequently from Filth, which they
are fubject to contraci when Ihut up
clofe

many

as alfo

;

fmall Infects are

harbour d upon the Surfaces of the
Leaves, which, if not carefully
clean'd

greatly injure the

will

off,

The

Plants.

beft

Method

to clean

with a foft woollen
Cloth, or a Sponge, dipt in Water,
with which you may eafily watri
them off but you mould be careful not to bruife their Leaves, nor
off thefe,

is

:

them too much, especially irk
Depth of Winter.
You mould alfo be careful, in
placing them in the Stove, not to
let them under the Branches of other

to wet

the

Plants, nor too clofe to them,

by

therewith

may

Branches

their

;

which

where-

entangle

will caufe

them

to fhed their Leaves, or at leaft oc-

cafion their difcolouring

when

Spring,

;

and

in the

their Blolibms begin

muft be more frequently water'd, as alfo their Leaves
which
and Branches often clean'd
will caufe their Leaves to look of a
beautiful Green, their Flowers to be
to appear, they

;

ftrong,

and

the

their Fruit will fet

better.

Summer

whereby the Top-fhootsof the Plants
are often decayed, and the Leaves

tinu'd in

are apt to turn brown, and fall off,
which is of very ill Confequence to

plung'd in Bark (which mould net
be too hot)
but they muft have a

once the Leaves fa l intirely off, the Plants are feldom recovered again fo as to be beautiful.
This Stove mould be kept up to
the Ananas Heat (mark'd on the Botanical Thermometers), with which
they thrive better than in a greater
Warmth for if they are kept overhot, they perfpire too freely ; which
will caufe their Leaves to droop,
In this
and change their Colour.
Situation they mould be frequently
waterM ; but this muft be perform'd

great Share of frefh Air in

fparingly.

oftener than twice a Year

them

;

:

for if

;

You muft

alfo clean their

Leaves

In the

they muft be con-

the Stove, with their Pots

:

warm

Weather, and the Glafles fhould be
for
fhaded in the Heat of the Day
they do not care to be too much expofed to the direft Rays of the Sun,
which occafions their tender Shoots
and Leaves to flag and hang down,
and thereby retards the Growth of
theFIants.
You muft alfo obferve
to fhift them into frefh Earth, whenever you find their Roots to fhoot
thro' the Holes at the Bottom of the
:

Pots

I

:

but

this

will

would advife the

fcarce
;

fhifting

happen
fo that

them

in

;

.

A

J
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Shoots icto Pots of Earth in the
Spring of the Year, flitting them at
a Joint (as is practifed in laying
Carnations), obferving to refrelh
them frequently with Water, and in
about three Months time they will
be rooted enough to tranfplant j
when they fhould be gently cut from

Hay, and the Beginning of Augufi,
which are the propereff Seafons for

Work

this

:

but in the doing of it,
to preferve the

you mould be careful

Earth to their Roots, and only to
pare off the Outfide of the Ball,
cutting away all mouldy or decay'd
then put them into Pots
one Size bigger than thofe which
they came out of, rilling up the Pots
Fibres

:

directed

you

Berries.

And

if at thefe

a

little

new Bark

add a

frefh

Heat

mix

Pots are

times

Bed

in the

therein,

it

There

to

Summer-time,

in

You mould
refrelh

ail

let

them receive the

alfo,

the

them

;

but you muit be careful not to expofe them to hard Rains, or ffrong
Winds, which would prove very
hurtful to them.

Thefe Directions,

if carefully at-

be found fufficient
to inftrucl any Perfon in the Culture of this beautiful Plant; and although there may, perhaps, fomething occur to them which is not
£ere related, yet I believe it will
rarely happen, but that the Appearances, be they from what Caufe foever, may be found owing to fome
Neglect, or contrary Practice to this
here mentioned.
But before I leave
this Head, I cannot help mentioning another Method in which I have
propagated this Plant
which is, by
laying down fome of their teuder

tended

to, will

;

fome who have afferted,
grow from Cutr

J

rials

which

1

many

times the Cuttings have re-

have made,
obtain one Plant that

Benefit thereof,

will be of great Service to

from the

tings: but of all the different

will

Branches and Leaves of the Trees,
by watering them gently with a fineheaded Watering-pot all over their
Heads ; and if in a very warm gentle Shower of Rain you draw oft
the top Glaffes of the Stove, and
it

are

:

grow

that this Plant will

:

too hot.

Seedling-plants

fo vigorous as thofe raifed

greatly facilitate their rooting again
but you muft be careful not to make

the Bed

the

for

but the Plants fo raifed never

thereto, before the

plung'd

and planted into fepamanaging thera as was

the old Plant,
rate Pots,

with the before-menticn'd Earth;
obferving to water and (hade them,
as the Heat of the Weather (hall require.

a

I

could never

Way, though

main'd frefli for feveral Months, and
fomctimes have made fmall Shoots
yet,

upon taking

have not had the
of any Roots.

them up r they
Appearance

lealt

The Coffee-tree has of late Years
been much cultivated in the Wands
of America, both by the Englijh and
French

:
but the Coffee which has
been brought to Europe from thence,
has been very little eileemed ; fo that
the Price of it has been much leis
than of that which comes from the

This great Difference
Goodnefs many Perfon s have attributed to the Soil in which it grows,
and therefore have fuppofed it im-

Eafl-hidits.
in

poffible

for the Inhabitants of the

Britijb iflands ever to cultivate this

Commodity

to

any

real

Advantage:

but this is certainly a Miftake; for
I have been affured by feveral Perfons of undoubted Credit, who have
refided

Berries

in

thofe

which

Iflands,

they have

that the

gathered

from the Trees, and roafted themfelves, were as well flavoured as any
of the Coffee which is brought from
Mocha, And this I can readily belie v*

B

I

B

I

from the Trials which have
been made with the Berries which
Jiave been produced in England;
which were as well flavoured as any
Coffee brought from the Eaf -Indies
lieve

;

Jtfs cffour Leaves, which are verti*
cally oval :
the F/ovjer has four
Leaves, vohich are unequal, tveo of

them being longer, and [pre ad broader ,
than the ether : in the Centre of the
Flower is fituattd the Polntal, at-

that the Fault is in the drying,
packing, and bringing over for if
in the drying of the Berries they
are laid in the Rooms near the Sugar-

tended by fix Stamina, two of which
are Jhorter than the other : the Pointal after-ward changes to a roundijb

works, or near the Houfe where the

comfrefflei Pod,

Rum

each containing one cval Seed.

fo

:

the Berries will

diftilled,

is

The

foon imbibe the Effluvia of thefe,

which

will

greatly

alter

their Fla-

vour.

1.

tufis

brought
in
the fame Ships with Rum and Sugar, were the Coffee ever fo good,
would by this be intirely altered
for there is fcarce any thing more
likely to be injured by being near
Alfo

ftrong

Coffee

the

Effluvia,

than

Coffee;

for

one Gallon of Rum, Spirit of Wine,
Or other ftrong Liquors, being plnctd
but two or three Days in the fame
Room with an hundred Weight of
Coffee, will communicate the Flavour to the Whole, and greatly damage it as I have experiene'd fo
that if the Planters in America pro;

:

pofe to cultivate this Commodity,
they mould be particularly careful
in drying the Berries, as alfo in the

and mould fend the
Coffee over in Ships where there is
neither Sugar nor Rum
and if this
were duly obferved, I dare anfwer,
the Planters would find their Ac-

Packing up,

:

Count in it.
As a Proof of what is here mentioned, I need oniy relate what has
happened to Coffee which came from
India, by being brought over in
Ships, where there was Pepper
the
Coffee imbibed the itrong Effluvia
of the Pepper, which rendered it of
no Value.
:

IBERIS,

The

Sciatica-crefs.

Characters are

'Ihe EmpaU?t:tnt

of the Eloiver con-

having two

Specif.< are

Iberis

;

foliis cunciformibus ob-

integerrimis.

Lin. Hort. Cliff.
whole blunt

with

Sciatica-crefs

commonly

Leaves,

Cells,

called the Tree*

candy-tuft.
2.

Iberis

foliis

integerrimis. Lin.
tica-crefs

Leaves,

lincaribus acutit

Hort. Cliff. Scia-

with narrow-pointed whole

commonly

called Perennial

Candy-tuft.
3.

Iberis

foliis lanceolatis

acu-

tninatis,

infer loribus ferratis, fufe*
rioribus integerrimis. Lin. Hort. Cliffl.

Sciatica-crefs with fpear-fhaped point*

ed Leaves, the under beii.g fawed*
but the upper being intire, commonly called Candy-tuft.

4.

Iberis

foliis linearibus fupeme

dilatatis ferratis. Flor. Leyd. Sciaticacrefs with

their
5.

narrow Leaves dilated

Top, and
Iberis

fiudo fmplici.

at

fa wed.

foliis

fnuatis,

Lin. Hort. Cliff.

caule

Scia-

tica-crefs with finuated Leaves, and
a fingle Stalk.

Ieerts foliis lanceolatis acutis
fori bus racemofes. Lin.
Hort. Up/al. Sciatica-crefs with acute
fpear-fhaped Leaves indented at
their Top, and Flowers growing in
Bunches.
This Genus of Plants was by Dr.
Tourrcfort titled 7 hlafpidium ; whicK
being a compound Name, Dr. Lin'
mtm has applied :h?s of Iberis to it :
which is an old Name for a Plant of
6.

fubdentatis,

this Qlaff

;

whole Characters agreeing

:

B

I

1

[

fhrubby Plant, which feldom
rifcs above a Foot and an half high,
having many flender Branches,
which fpread on every Side, and
fall to the Ground, if they are not

better refill the Cold.

Supported. Thefe Branches are well

,

furnilhed with Leaves toward their

(

continue green
and in the Autumn
the Flowers are produced at the End
of the Shoot?, which are white, and
grow in an Umbel. Thefe Flow-

Extremity* which
the

all

I

Year

;

ers continue long in Beauty, and arc

by others

fucceeded
ers for

End of
Jnne

t

;

the

that

fo

which renders the Plant va-

is

fomewhat tender

is

;

generally preferred in
;

as

it

continues flowering

although

But

Winter.

commonly

fo treated

Winters
the open Air,

rate

this

yet in

;

I

i

I

all
is

mode-

planted in a
warm Situation, and on a dry Soil
and if in very hard Froft they are
if it

is

:

preferved

very

which
Ground, will
Plants

I

it

Plant will live in

cover'd either with Mats,
Straw, or Peas-ha>ulm, they
I

well

and

;

grow

Reeds,

may

the

in

thrive be:ter,

be

thefe
full

and pro-

duce a greater Number of Flowers,
than thofe which are kept in Pots
but the Soil in which thefe are planted, mould not be over- rich, nor too
wet ; for in either of thefe they
will

either planted

Pot:, or into the

in

Borders where they are defigned to
ftand.

There is a Variety of this with
variegated Leaves, which is preferved in forae of the Gardens where
Plants.

more

ThL

is

not fo hardy as

tenderly in V/inter

;

this

fo increafed by Cuttings in the

where,
Green-houfes in Winter
being placed among other low
Plants toward the Front of the
Houfe, it makes an agreeable Va-

•

This Plant very rarely produces
Seeds in England-, therefore is on!**
propagated by Cuttings ; which, if
planted during any of the Summermonths, and fhaded from the Sun,
and duly watered, will be rooted in
two Months ; and may afterward be

plain Sort; therefore muft be treated

This Plant

the

;

to the Beginning of

Oftober

therefore

riety,

Shoots will be fhort, ftrong, and
not fo replete with Moiftura lb tt ill

Perfons delight in thefe ltriped-leav'd

luable.

.

*&»f

Lime-rubbifti,

Flownear eight Months, from the
are rarely deftitute of

Plants

;

B

or

Jovv

,

amongft

tng with thofe of LepUium, it has
been placed in that Genus.
The firft Sort here mentioned is a

grow

too vigorous in

fo will

be

fering

by the FrOft

in

greater

when they grow on

Summer

Danger of

in

;

fuf-

Winter: but

a gravelly Soil*

manner

is

thir

ak

fame

as the other.

The

fecond Sort is a Plant of
humbler Growth than the firft: 'hi*
feldom rifes more than fix Inchef
high, ncr do the Branches grow
woody, but are rather herbaceous ;
the Leaves of this Plant continue
green through the Year, and the
Flowers are of as long Duration as
thofe of the

firft

Sort; which ren-

This rarely produces Seeds in England; but is propagated by Slips, which in Summer
eafily take Root ; and the Plants may
ders

it

valuable.

be treated in the fame manner as
hath been directed for the firft Sort.
The four other Sorts are low annual

Plants.

The

and

third

iixth

frequently cultivated in..
Flower-gardens, by the Title of
Candy-tuft. There is of the third
Sort fometimes a Variety with white
Flowers ; but the Red is the moft
Sorts

are

common

;

ufually fold

i"o

that the fixth Sort is

by the Seedfmen .for
1

the white Candy-tuft, tho it is evidently different from the other.

Thefe

J

L

are as

proper for that Purpofe as

any of the low annual

L

I

Thefe Plants were commonly
fown to make Edgings to large
Borders in the Flower gardens, and
Plants

:

but

they make a much better Appearance when they are fown in Patches,
intermixed with the Dwarf Lychnis,
Venus Looking-glafs, and other low
Annuals. If the Seeds of thefe are

fown in the Autumn, the Plants
will grow much ftrongcr, and flower
which
but by

•arlier in the Year, than thofe

Genus

has placed this

which, by

cusy to

certainly belong?

h now

of Ilex

and applied

its

to

by the

to tht-le Trees,
I

(hall

continue

Species are;

Ilex

angujlo

folio

C. B. P.
green Oak.

The

non. fcrrato.

olive-leav'd ever-

2. Ilex folio oblongo frrato.C.B.P.
Narrow-leav'd ever- green Oak, with

are fown in the Spring ;
lowing them at different Seafons,

ferrated Leaves.

they will flower at fo many different
times ; by which means there will
be a Succeflion of them in Flowci
until the Frolf. puts a Stop to them.
All the Culture thefe require, is,
to fow their Seeds in the Places
where they are to remain
for they
do not bear removing well, unlets
it is done while the Plants are young,
and taken up with Balls of Earth to

Holly-Jeav'd ever-green Oak.

;

afterward, if they are
their Roots
kept clear from Weeds, they will
thrive and flower very well. All
thefe low annual Flowers are very
proper Ornaments for the Borders,
or vacant Spaces, between flowering
Shrubs; where, by the different
Sorts being blended together, they
will add much to the Beauty.
J'BISCUS, or MARSH-MAL:

LOW. PMeAUhxA.
ICACO.

Vide Chryfobalanus.

ILEX, The ever-green Oak.
The Characters are
The Leases are, for the mofi party
indented or finuated [and in fame the
Edges cf the Leaves are prickly), and
are ever-green : it hath amentaceous
Flowers, which are produced at re-

mote Difiances from the Fruit, on the
: the
Fruit is an Acorn,

fame free
like the

common Oak.

This Title of

3.

4.

Ilex folio

Ilex

agrifolii. Bot.

folio

rotundiore

Monfp.
molli,

modiccque finuato, five Smilax Tbeophrafii. C. B. P. The ever-green

Oak, with round fmooth

finuated

Leaves.

Ilex aculenta cocciglandifera.
The Holm-oak.
There are feveral other Varieties
of thefe Trees, which dirfcr in the
fome being
Shape of their Leaves
5.

C. P. B.

;

longand'fmooth, others are rounder,
and have many Prickles upon their
and iome have their Leaves
Edges
finuated and waved like thofe of the
but as thefe are only femiHolly
nal Variations, and will arife from
Seeds taken from the fame Tree ;
fo it is not worth troubling myfelf
or the Reader to enumerate their
feveral Diftindlions in this Place;
fince thofe above-mentioned are the
molt common Varieties; and all the
other Differences will be nearly allied to one or other of the four firft
;

:

Sorts.

Thefe Trees are propagated by
fowing their Seeds the bell Seafon
for this Work is in the Beginning of
March: but then, as the Acorns
:

are ripe in

Autumn, they mould be

Sand, or dry
Earth, until the Spring, othenvife
they will lofe their growing Faculty ;
preferved cither in

by Dr. Linneus, applied to the Holly, who
Ilex

it

but as this Title
more generally known,

them.

The
1.

the ^uer-

:

Englijb Gardeners,
it

to

Characters,

if,

which

:

it
Which

is

commonly

the Cafe with

thofe brought annually from Genoa,

one Seed in fifty of them ever
however, fince we have many large Trees now in England,
which produce good Seeds, we need
not fend to Italy for them but were
fcarce

rifing

;

:

I to advife, I

mould much

rather

have them from Portugal than Italy ;
for the Voyage being much fhorter,
they are generally brought from
thence in very good Condition ;
efpecially if they are brought over
in the Packet-boat to Plymouth.

The manner

in

which I would

advife their being fown is, for large
Quantities, in Drills at about four
Feet Diftance ; but for a fmall Parcel,
they mull be fown in Rows
On a Bed much nearer.
The Ground on which thefe Seeds
are fown, mould be well dug, and
cleanfed from the Roots of all no ious Weeds, &c. and levelled even,
and the great Clods broken; then

draw

the Rills with an Hoe in a
Line (as is pra&ifed in the
fowing of Kidney beans! about two
Inches deep,
laying
the Acorns
ftrait

therein three

or four Inches afuh-

der
then draw the Earth over them
with the Head of a Rake, obferving that none of them are left un;

which would entice the
your Acorns, efpecially the Mice, whereby your Seminary will be greatly injured, if
not wholly deftroyed.
In the middle of April the young
Plants will appear above-ground ;
you muft then clear the Ground
fromWeeds, which would foon overfpread and deftroy the Plants which
inuft conftantly be obferved, efpecially while they are young. The
firft Year from Seed they will make

covered,

Vermin

to attack

;

but fmall Progrefs; but afterward
they will make amends by their
quick Growth (cfpeciallyif theyagree

Vol.

II.

with the

Soil)

i

in

March following

you muft gently dig up the Ground
between the Rows of Plants, in order to deftroy the Weeds; and to
render it light for the Roots to ftrike
out ort each Side* which will greatly

promote the Growth of the Plants :
but in doing of this; you mould be
very careful not to difturb the Roots
of the Plants, which would greatly
in this Place they
injure them
may remain until the fecond Spring
after fowing, when* in the Beginning of April\ you mould take up
the Plants where they are too clofe,
and tranfplant them where they are
But as thefe
defigned to remain.
Trees are fubjecl to hare Tap-roots,
they are very difficult to be removed:
you mull therefore obferve to take
them up with a good Ball of Earth
to their Roots, and carry them immediately to the Places where they
are to be planted, placing them into
Holes which fiiould be well prepared
belore ; and if the .Weather be dry;
you mould pOur a good Quantity of
Water into the Holes about the
Earth to make it like Pap
then
placing the Plants therein, you lhould
fill up
the Holes about their R.oots,
with tjbe like pappy Earth and then,
lay feme Mulch upon the Surface of
the Ground round their Roots, andL
:

;

;

give

them fome Water

to fettle

the

Earch to their Roots and if the
Sea! on fhould continue dry, yon
muft repeat watering them once a
Week, which Water fhould be poured all over the Head, of the Plants
but by no means give them tod
much, which, as I have already faidj
deftroys more new - planted Trees
than any Other Accident whatever.
But in taking up thefe Plants from
the Seminary, you fhould be careful not to injure the Roots of thofe
nor muft the Cround
left remaining
about their Roots remain long tJpertj
Xx
but
:

:

I

but as foon

as

L

you have taken up

keep them long above - ground ;
removing of thefe Trees will not
be found fo dangerous as molt Peo-

to

:

thofe that are to be tranfplanted, the
whole Ground fhouid be flightly

the

dug, and levelled even the Diitance
thefe Plants mould be left in the
Rows where they were fown, ought
to be two Feet, which will allow

ple imagine.

:

them room enough

to

grow three or

four Years longer, at which time
they muft be tranfplanted (efpecially
all fuch as are not defigned to remain for good) but you mould,, the
two precedent Springs dig near the
Roots of thofe which are to be removed, and cut underneath them
with your Spade, to take off the
but you muft obferve
Tap-roots
:

:

not to cut them too clofe to the
Plants,

left

L

I

you deftroy them

;

this

will occafion their pufhing out many
Fibres, whereby the Earth will be

And

1

am

I

convinced, that Trees

of feven or eight Years Growth are
in lefs Danger of fuftering by Tranfplantation, than thofe that are much

younger

for in the Year 1727. L
removed many of thefe Trees which
were five or fix Feet high ; and
though they had not been fo well
managed in the Place where they

were rais'd, as might be wiflied, yet
but one of the whole Number failed,
notwithftanding
Seafon
the
proved dry for near a Month after.
Thefe Trees are by many People
greatly efteemed for

Hedges

round

quarters

Wildernefs

to fur-

better preferved to their Roots when
they are tranfplanted, and there will
be lefs Danger of their not grow-

but
;
they are fubjedl to grow too large
for that Purpofe, becaufe we fhouid
never hide the Tops of the Trees in
fuch Places from the Sight for they

ing.

are,

if rightly difpofed in the

has been directed by mod People who have written on thefe Trees,
to fow the Acorns in Pots ; and

ters,

vaftly

It

-

;

more agreeable

Eye, than the
in the

World

;

finelt

fheared

but they

Quarto

the

Hedge

may do well

;

when

the Plants have

grown two or
to fhake them

enough

for

a large Fence, to ob--

or to defend a new
of tender Trees ; for
which Purpofe the Acorns fnould be

three Years therein,
out of the Pots, prelerving all the
Earth about them, and to plant thern

ftruct the Sight,,

where they are to remain which is
a very good Method for fmall Quantities ; but the Trouble of this in
large Plantations would be too great,

fown

:

we

efpecially if

confider, that thefe

Plants, while in Pots, will require
conftantly to be watered in dry

Weather

;

otherwife they will

be

fubjeft to fail, or at leall wiil make
And altho' it is
but poor Progrefs.

generally thought very hazardous to
remove thefe Trees, yet I believe,
if great Care be taken, firft, to obferve the juft Seafon, which is in the

Beginning of April
preferve

Kocti

as

;

fecondly,

much Earth

ar poilib'c

;

to

to

their

and, thirdly, not

Plantation

where the Hedge
and when the Plants are
come up, they mould be thinned,
where they are too clofe and if the
Ground is kept clear from Weeds,
and every Spring dug about the
Plants, they will foon form a good
Hedge but you mould obferve not
to let them grow too much in
Height before the Lower-part of the
Hedge is well ftrengthened, which
would occafton its bending, and the
Branches would be fubjeit to be
difplaced with flrong Winds, or
great Snows, and thereby become

is

in the Place

defigned

;

;

:

very unfightly

:

but

if

they are re-

gularly trained up, they will

make

L

I
a

good

to

I

Hedge

thick

Ground

from

Height

the

the

of- thirty

Feet, and in lefs time than any other

ever-green Tree whatever.

which thefe Trees
an hazelly Loam, not
too ftrong, nor over-light, in which
they will grow to a large Size, and
refill the fevered Cold of our Climate and retaining their Leaves all
the Winter, do afford an agreeable
but they
Profpect in that Seafon
fhould by no means be planted near
fuch Walks, or other Parts of the
Garden, as are intended to be kept

The

Soil

thrive belt,

in

is

;

:

clean

are apt to

blow about with the Wind, and become very troublefome and in June,
when their Male Flowers fall off,
;

they occafion no

lefs

Trouble to

clean them up daily in fuch Places
and in the pleafanteft Seafon of the
Year they are the moil unfightly
Trees in a Garden, the old Leaves
decaying at that Seafon, and falling
and the Male Flowers, vvhicn
off
;

are generally

in great

:

fo

as

to

be

juO:

within

the

View, they make a very handfome
Appearance, efpecially in the Win-

.

I

i

<|

Growth, for its Curiofity, as being the Plant upon which the Ker mes are bred ; the Hiltory of which
may be feen at large in GaridePs
Hijlory cf the Plants which grow in
Provence,

it

being too long to be in-

ferted here.

1MPERATORIA,
The
// is

Mafterwort.

Characters are

a Plant with a

;

rofe

Jhaped, and fometimes intire, ranged

a Circle, and rejiing on the Empale*
ment ; which afterward becomes a

in

Fruit, compofed of two Seeds, which
are plain, almojl oval, gently freaked

and

and generally cafing
thefe Murks mujl be
added, That their Lea-ves are winged
and pretty large.
bordered,

their Cover

The
1

.

to

Species are

Im per a to .11 a major. C. B. P.

Common
2.

:

Mafterwort.
Pyrennica tenui*

Imperatoria

Narrow-leav'd Pyre*

folia. Tour*.

nean Mafterwort.
3.

Imperatoria

Toum.

Alpina maxima:.
Greateft Mafterwort of the

of

this

Tree

is

ac-

The Root of

the

firft Species
is
has a very hoc
efteemed alext-

counted very good for many Sorts
of Tools and Utenfils, as Mallet

ufed in Medicine

;

acrid Talle, and

is

heads, Mall-balls, Chairs, Wedge?,
Beetles, Pins, &c. as alfo for Pali-

pharmac, fudorific, and
tenuate and Opener.

and affords the molt durable
r
orld, and is the
Charcoal in the
common Fuel in the Southern Parts

to fupply the Markets.

fadoes

and tint'

hellatcd Flower, ccnfijling off-veral
Petals, which are fcmctimes heart

Alps.

Iter-feafon.

The Wood

former, and deferves a Place
other
Shrubs of low

the

amongft

Plenty, are

then produced, which renders it not
fo valuable in Places much frequentbut for larger Plantations, at a
ed
remote Diftance from the Habitation,

1

:

Month

when they call
make a great Litter, and

M

Height of a Tree this, tho a Native of the warmeft Parts of France*
yet will endure the Cold of our Climate in the open Air. It may be
propagated in the fame manner as

of April,
their old Leaves, they

for in the

;

->

;

;-

;

W

of France, and in Italy.
The Kermes, or Holm-oak, is of
a much lower Stature than the former Sorts, aud feldom grows to the

T his

Sort

is

it

a great

cultivated in

At-

Gardens

may be
propagated either by Seed?,orby partif you would propaing the Roots
gate it by Seeds, they mould be fowri
in Autumn, foon after they are ripe*
on a Bed or Border of light Earth, in
Xx a
a fhady
:

It

•

1

M

thev (hould be carefully weeded ;
and if the Seafor mould prove very
dry, they fhould be novv-and-then
with Water,

reffeftv-d

greatly promote the

Plants

May,

if

up too

which will

Growth of

the

toward the Beginning of

:

you

find the Plants

clofe together,

come

you fhould

fhady Border (and
carefully, leaving
them about four Inches afunder) ;
and plant thofe which you draw up,
into the Border about fix Inches
apart every Way, being careful to
water them duly, if the Seafon mould
prove dry, until they have taken

prepare a

moiit.

thin the Plants

Root

;

after

which time,

thefe Plants

remaining in the Seedbeds) will require no other Culture
but to keep them clear from Weeds;
which may be eafily effected by hoeing the Ground between the Plants
now-and-rhenin dry Weather, which
will deuroy the Weeds ; 2nd by ftirring the Ground, will be of great
(as alfo thofe

i

N

I

obferving not to
;
fow the Seeds too thick, nor mould
In the
they be covered too deep.
Spring the Plants will appear, when

a fhady Situation

keep them clear from Weeds

;

ancf

Spring before they flicot, the
Ground fhould be every Year gently dug between the Plants; in doirg
of which great Care mould be had,
not to cut or bruife their Roots
thefe Plants, with this Management,
will continue feveral Years, and will
produce Seeds in plenty.
If you would propagate tfiefe
Plants by Off- fets,. their Roots mould
be parted at Michaelmas, and planted in a fhady Situation, at the fame
Diftance as has been directed for the
Seedhng-plants, obferving to water
them until they have taken Root
after which time they mull: be managed as the Seedlings.
The other two Sorts are preferved
in Botanic Gardens for the fake of
Variety but as they are not ufed in
Phyfic, nor are ornamental Plants,,
fo they are feldom allowed a Place
in other Gardens.
Thefe two Sorts
may be propagated in the fame manner as the former, and are both
equally hardy ; fo that they may be
placed. in any fhady moift cold Situation, where they will thrive very
in the

;

The followService to the Plants.
ing Autumn thefe Plants fliould be

well.

tranfplanted where they are defigned

Grafting, which is commonly call'd
Grafting by Approach. This Method

to remain

;

which mould be

in a rich

INARCHING

moift Soil, and a fhady Situation ;
where they will thrive much better,
than if too much expofed to the Sun,,

of Grafting

or in a dry Soil ; for they delight in
Shade and Moifture ; fo that where
thefe are wanting, the Plants will
require a conftant Supply of Water

Graft,

in dry Weather, otherwife they will
The I/fttance
thrive but (lowly.
which thefe Plants mould be placed,
mull not be lefs than twenty Inches,

or two Feet every Wa;*; for where
they like their Situation, they will
fpread and increafe very much.
When thefe Plants are rooted, they
will requirs

no other

Culture,: but to

is

is

ufed,

a

Method of

when

the Stock

you intend to graft on, and the Tree
from which you would take the
brought

(land

fo

fo near),

joined together.

near

(or can

that they

may

be
be

The Method of

performing it is as follows Take
the Branch you would inarch, and
having fitted it to that Part of the
Stock where you intend to join it*
:

pare away the Rind and Wood on
one Side about three Inches in
Length.
After the fame manner
cut the Stock or Branch in the Place
where the Graft is to be united, fo
that, the Rind of both may join
equally

;

;

N

I

I

may
Tongue upand make a

equally together, that the Sap
.meet

then cut a

;

little

ward in the Graft,
Notch in the Stock to admit it; fo
that when they are joined,
the
Tongue will prevent their flipping,
and the Graft

moreclofely unite
with the Stock. HaviDg thus placed
will

them exactly together, yeu muft tie
them with fome Bafs, or other foft
Tying then cover the Place with
;

grafting Clay, to prevent the Air
from entering to dry the Wound, or

the Wet from getting in to rot the
Stock
you fhould alfo fix a Stake
:

into the

Ground

of the Stock,
be fattened,

to

which that Part
mould

as alfo the Graft,

to prevent

the

Wind

from breaking them afunder, which
is

often the Cafe

tion

is

when

this

:

great Service to the Graft.

This Operation is always performed in April or A/?y, that the
Graft may unite with the Stock before the fucceeding Winter
and is
commonly praflifed upon Oranges,
;

Myrtles, Jafmines, Walnuts, Firs,
and feveral other Trees,
which will not fucceed by common
Grafting or Budding.
But altho' I
have mentioned Orange-trees among

Pines,

reft,

yet

I

would by no means

advife this Practice where the Trees
are defigned to grow large, which,

in this Method, they rarely ever will

do

:

and

it

is

it is

effected

Plants are feldom long-

yet thefe
liv'd.

INDIGO.
IXGA.

Vide

Ami.

This is the American Name of the
Pkntj for which we have no Eng-

Name

lijb

The

at prefent.

Characters are;

hath a funnel-Jbaped Flower,
of one L af whofe Tube is
fur be lowed :fr:m the Flower-cup arifes
the Point al, fixed like a Nail in the
It

conjifting

Hinder-part of the Flotver, which afterward becomes a foft flr/hy Pod ; in
which are contained many irregular
Seeds inclofedin a fweet Pulp.
We know but one Species of this

Plant

Inga fore

alio fimbriato>

frudu

Plum. Nov. Gen. Inga with a
white furbelowtd Flower, and a
fweet Fruit.
This Tree is very common on the
dulci.

In this manner they are to remain
about four Months, by which time
$hey will be fufhciently united ; and
the Graft may then be cut from the
.Mother tree, obferving to Hope it
off clofe to the Stock and if at this
time you cover the joined Parts with
frehh grafting Clay, it will be of

the

young Stock, whereby

Precau-

not obferved.

N

chiefly pradtifed

upon

North Side of the Jfland of Jamaica,
La Vera Cruz, and in fever al

at

ether Parts of the Spanifo Wefl-ln-

where it rifes to tne Height of
or twenty Feet, and fends
forth
many crooked ftraggling
Blanche?, which hang downward,
and are covered with a whitiih Bark.
The Flowers come out at the Ends
of the Branches, which are fucceeded
by the Pods, which are fometimes
dJes

;

fixteen

eaten by the Negroes.

In Europe this Plant is preferred
by thefe Perfons who are curious in
t'xotic Plants
it is propagated by
Seeds, which fnould be Town early
in the Spring, in Pots filed with
light rich Earth, and plunged into
an Hot-bed of Tanners Bark. When
the Plants are come up two Inches
:

high, they fhould 'be carefully tranfplanted into leparate Pots filled with

thofe Tree* only as a Curiofity, to
have a young Plant with Fruit upon
it, in a Year or two from Seed, by

into the

inarching a bearing Branch into a

ful to

and then plunged
Hot-bed again, being care(hade them from die Sun, un-

rich Earth,

light

X

x

3

ift

N

I
til

they have taken

new Root

after

;

which time they muft be plentifully
watered ; and in hot Weather the
Glaffes of the Hot-bed mould be
raifed every Day, to admit frefli Air
to the Plants, to prevent their being

drawn up too weak. At Michaelmas
thefe Plants muft be removed into
the Stove, and plunged into the
in the warmeftPart of the Bed.

Tan
Du-

ring the Winter-feafon thefe Plants
muft be kept very warm, and they

muft be frequently refrefhed with

Water but it muft not be given to
them in too large Quantities in cold
Weather in the Summer they muft
;

:

and in hot
Weather they mould have a large
Share of frefti Air, by opening of
the Glaffes of the Stove ; but they
muft not be removed out of the
Stove ; for they are too tender to
endure the open Air of this Coun-

be plentifully watered

try, in the

warmed

;

Part of the Year.

When

the Plants have filled the Pots
with their Roots, they mould be
tranfplanted into larger, and their
Roots mould be then carefully trim-

With

med.

this

Management

the

Plants will thrive, and in a few Years
produce Flowers ; fo will add to the

Variety amongit other tender Exotic
Plants.

INOCULATING,
This

is

commonly

or Budding.

pracliled

Sorts of Stone-fruit

;

upon

all

in particular,

fuch as Peaches, Nectarines, Cherries, Plums, tzfc. as alfo upon Oranges and Jafmines; and is preferable
to any Sort of Grafting for moil
Sorts of Fruit. The Method of performing it is as follows You muft
be provided with a fharp Penknife,
having a flat Haft (the Ufe of which
is to raife the Bark of the Stock, to
admit the Bud), and fome found
Bafs-mat, which mould be foaked
jo Water, lo increafe its Strength,
:

and make

it

more

N

I

pliable

;

then

having taken off the Cuttings from;
the Trees you would propagate, you
mould choofe a fmooth Part of the
Stock about five or fix Inches above

Ground, if debut if for Standards, they mould be budded fix
Feet above-ground then with your

the Surface of the

figned for Dwarfs

;

:

Knife make an horizontal Cut crofs
the Rind of the Stock, and from the
Middle of that Cut make a Slit
downward about two Inches in
Length, fo that it may be in the
Form of a
but you muft be care-

T

:

not to cut too deep, left you
wound the Stock then having cut
off the Leaf from the Bud, leaving

ful

:

the Footftalk remaining, you

mould

make

a crofs Cut about half an Inch
below the Eye, and with your Knife
flit off the Bud, with Part of the
Wood to it, in form of an Efcut-

cheon this done, you muft with
your Knife pull off that Part of the
Wood which was taken with the
Bud, obferving whether the Eye of
the Bud be left to it, or not (for all
thofe Buds which lofe their Eyes in
ftripping, mould be thrown away,
being good for nothing)
then having gently raifed the Bark of the
Stock with the flat Haft of your
Penknife clear to the Wood, you
:

:

fliould

the

thruft

Bud

therein,

ob-

fmooth between
the Rind and the Wood of the
Stock, cutting off any Part of the
Rind belonging to the Bud, which
may be too long for the Slit made in
the Stock ; and fo having exa<5lly_

ferving to place

fitted

muft

the
tie

Bud
them

it

to

the Stock,

clcfely

you

round with

Bafs-mat, beginning at the Under-?
part of the Slit, and fo proceed to
the Top, taking care that you do
not bind round the Eye of the Bud,

which mould be left open.
When your Buds have been inoculated three

Weeks, or a Month,

:;

I
vou

N

which of them have
them which appear
fhrivelled and black, being dead
but thofe which remain frefli and
plump, you may depend, are joined
and at this time you mould loofen
the Bandage; which, ifnotdonein
time, will pinch the Stock, and
will fee

taken

;

thofe of

:

greatly injure, if not deftroy, the
-Bad.

The March

following you muft
-cut off the Stock about three Indies
above the Bud, floping it, that the
Wet may pafs off, and not enter the
Stock to this Part of the Stock left
above the Bud, it is very proper to
fallen the Shoot which proceeds from
the Bud, and would be in Danger of
being blown out, if not prevented
but this muft continue on no longer
than one Year ; after which it muft
:

be cut off clofe above the Bud, that
the Stock may be covered thereby.
The time for Inoculating is, from
the middle of June until the midJle
of Augufti according to the Forwardnefs of the Seafon, and the particular Sorts of Trees
which may
,be eafily known, by trying the Buds
whether they will come off well from
the Wood.
But the mol general
Rule ir, when you obfervc the Bads
formed at the Extremity of the fame
Year's Shoots, which is a Sign of
their having finifhed their Spring
Growth.
;

The

Sort

firft

commonly

inocu-

and the laft
the Orange-tree, which fhould never
be done until the middle of Aug" ft.
And in doing this Work, you fhould
make choice of cloudy Weather for
if it be done in the middle of the
Day, in very hot Weather, the
Shoots will perfpire fo fail, as to
leave the Buds deftitute of Moiiture.
Nor fnould you take off the Cuttings from the Trees long before

lated

is

the Apricot

;

;

-fchey

are ufed

:

o

J

but if you are obli-

ged

your Cuttings from fome

to fetch

it often happens, you
mould then be provided with a tin

Diftance, as

Inftrument, having a Socket about

and a Cover to the
Top, which muft have five or fix
Holes ; in this Socket you mould
put as much Water as will fill it
about two or three Inches high, and
ten Inches long,

place your Cuttings therein in an upright Portion, fo that that Part

which was cut from the Tree may
be fet in the Water, and fo fallen
down the Cover to keep out the Air;
and the Hole? in the Cover will be
fufheient to let the Perfpration of
thefe Branches pafs off

pent

them

:

carry

may

which, if

;

would be very hurtful to
and you muft be careful to

in,

it

upright,

that

Water

the

not reach to the Buds

for

;

it is

who

a very wrong Practice in thofe

throw their Cuttings all over in Water, which fo faturates the £uds with
Moifture, that they have no attractive Force left to imbibe the Sap of
the Stock, whereby they very often
mifcarry.

But before

Leave

I

beg

quit this Head, I

to oblerve, that tho'

it

is

a

Bud of thac
of the Wood which was taken

Pra£lice to divert the
Pare

from the

many

Shoot

with

it

yet, in

;

Sorts of tender Trees,

beft to preferve a little

Wood

it

is

to the

Bud, without which they often mif-

The not obferving this, has
occasioned fome People to imagine,

carry.

fome Sorts of Trees are not to
be propagated by Inoculation; wherethat

had perform'd

as, if they

it

in this

Method, they might have fucceeded, as I have feveral times experi-

enced

INTYBUS. Vide
JOHNfSONf A.
The

Title of this

ven by the

late

Carolina, in

X

x 4

Dr.

Endivia.

Genus was

T&otttjtt

Memory

gi-

Dale, of

of Dr, John-

fi*

J
fen,

who

o

Go-rani"s Herbal, improved and corrected.

The Char a tiers

are

The Empalement of the Flower conJifis of one Leaf, which is cut at the

Brim

into

four Jharp Portions: the

Flowers aremonopetalous and tubulous,
being divided into four Segments at the
Brim : in the Centre of the Flower is
fituaied the Pointal, attended by four
"Stamina, which fupport yellow oblong
Summits: the Pointal afterward
changes to a round fuccuLnt Fruit,
having one Cell, tnclojtng many Jmall
Seeds.

We

have but one

Species

of

this

Genus at prefent; viz.
Johnson a f.oribus vrficillatis
J

fefj.libus, foliis c<v ito-lanceolitis oppo-

Dale. Shrubby
Johnfonia, with oval fpear fhaped

Jitis, caule fruticofo.

Leaves growing oppofi.e, and the
Flowers growing in Whorles clofe
to the Branches.

This
•

figur'd in

is

Mr. Cateftys Hi-

Jlory of Carolina, Vol. II. p. 47. by
the Tide of Frutex laccifr verticillatus, foliis jcabris latis dentatis iff

pwpureis dttife congrows plentifully in the
Woods near Charles-Town in Southand the Leaves of the
Carolina
Shrub were often ufed by Dr. Dale,
A partiin the Cure of Droplies.
cular Account of the Virtues of this
and many other Plants growing in
the fame Country, was written by
the Doctor, and fent directed for me,
during the time of the late War
but the Ship being taken, the Papers
Y'crc loft and, the Doctor dying foon
conjugatis, baccis

gefis.

It

;

;

after, I could not

o

J

published an Edition of

procure another

Copy of them.
This Shrub rifes from four to fix
Feet high, having many flender
the
Branches coming out from
0round upwards, fo as to form a
Thicket, .where the Plants are

Thefe

Branches are
a woolly
Subftance, and are garnifhed with oval
Leaves, placed oppofite by Pairs,
having pretty long Footftalks. The
ip

plenty.

with

covered

Leaves are narrow at their Bafe, but
extend to the Breadth of three
Inches, and terminate in a Point,
being a little indented on their
Edges they have a rough Surface,
and are a little inclining to be mealy,
like the Leaves of Viburnum.
At
each Joint of the Branches, where
the Leaves are fet on, the Flowers
are produced in Whorles, clofely
adhering to the Branches, which
are final!, and of a purple Colour.
Thefe are fucceeded by foft fucculent Berries, of a bright red Co'our,
which change to a deep Purple as
in each of thefe are
they decay
:

:

many fmail Seeds.
The Seeds of this Shrub were

fent

England by Mr. Catrjby in 1724.
and many of the Plants were raifed
in the Gardens near London, which
were planted, when grown to have
Strength^ in the open Air, where
they fucceeded very well, and fome
of them produced their Flowers for
feveral Years ; but there was not any
of their Fruit fucceeded the Flowers
in England
The Plants having fucceeded fo well in the open Air for
fome Years, occafioned their being
in general' planted abroad, and the
fevere Froft in the Year 1739. deftroyed them all
fo that until Dr.
Doh fent a frem Supply of Seeds in
the Year 744. there were none of
the Plants left in the Englifj Gardens.
to

;

1

The

from
fown upon a
a moderate Hot bed; but during
the two or three Brft Years, they are
Piants arifevery eafily

the Seeds, if they are

tender

;

tected

from the Froft, they are

fo that if they are not profre-

quently killed to the Ground

in

when they have

ac-

Winter

;

but

quired

;

I

R

I

quired Strength, they will refift the
Cold of our ordinary Winters, provided they are planted in a {helter'd
Situation ; but as they are liable to
will

be

be killed by
proper to have fome Plants fhelter'd
When the
to preferve the Kind.
Plants are kept in a Green-houfe,
they generally retain their Leaves
but thofe which are
till the Spring
expofed to the open Air, always Ihed
fevere Froft,

it

thefe

R

Beards and

cafe- like

hence it appears

like

Tubes

;

and

a nine-leaved

Flower.

The

Species are
Iris purpurea, five vulgaris .
Park. Par. Common purple Flow1.

er-de-luce.

Iris hortenfis pallide coerulea.
Pale-blue Garden Flower-

2.

B.

C.

de-luce.

;

their Leaves in

Autumn.

As

thefe

Iris hortenfis alba Germanica.

3.

White Garden German Flow-

C. B.

Plants do not produce Seeds in this
Country, the only Method of propagating them is by Layers, which

er-de-luce.

and
ihould be laid in the Autumn
if they are duly fupplied with Water the following Summer, they wall
have made good Roots by Michael-

or.
Iris Dalmatica
C.B.
Greater Flower-de-luce of Dalmatian

;

and they may be then taken
and tranfplanted, either into
Pots to be (heltered in Winter, or in
Borders where they are defign'd to
remain but' thefe mould have Mulch
laid about their Roots in Winter, to
The
preferve them from the Froft.
Plants which are thus propagated,
will be hardier than thofe which are
raifed from Seed?, fo may be better
and as this
inured to our Climate
Plant grows in Virginia, the Seeds
brought from thence will be better
adapted to this Country, than thofe
which are brought from South-Ca-

mas

alba Florentina.

4. Iris

White

C.

B.

Florentine Flower-de-luce.

my

6. Ir.15 Sufi v.a, fiore maximo ex
albo nigricante. C. B. The Cbalcedo-

nian

Iris,

with a large black-and-

;

off,

;

;

rolina.

JONQUIL.

Tidk Narciffus.

IRIS, Flower-de-luce.
The CharaBers are \
It hath an oblong fifty creeping
Root : the Flower ccnfifs cf fix
Leaves, three of which are bifid, and
fiand erecl ; the other three are rtfiexed: upon the Under -part cf the arched
Leaves is placed a Congeries of Hairs
refembling a Beard: from the very

Bottom arife the Male Stamina, carefully defended by an bellow Cafe of
Petals : the Flower grows to the
Apex of the Ovary, which fends forth

white Flower.
7.

Iris Iat ifolia Pannonica, colore

multiplici.

C. B. Broad-leav'd

Hun-

garian Flower-de-luce, with a manycolour'd Flower.
8.

Iris

Illyn'ca,

fiore

mnjore.

Flower-de-luce of Illyricum,
with a large Flower.
C. B. P.
9. Iris fativa lutea.
Yellow Garden Flower-de-luce
10. Iri3 lutea variegata. Cluf
Tourn.

Yellow variegated Flower-de-luce.
11. Iris latifolia Candida, purpu-

venis difiincla. C. B. BroadleavM Flower-de luce, with a white
Flower ftriped with purple.
reis

12.

Iris humilis minor, fiore purDwarf purple Flower-

pureo. Tourn.
de-luce.
13.

Iris

angujiifolia

maritima

majjr. C. B. Greater narrow-leav'd

Sea Flower-de-luce.
anguflifolia maritima
14. Iris
LeflTer narrow-leav'd
minor. C. B.
Sea Flower-de-luce.
15. Iris angufifolia minor PanSmall
nonica, five verf.color Cluf.
variable narrow-leav'd Flower-de-

Lce of Hungary.
16. Iris

I
1

R

Iris humilis minor angufifo-

6.

$ia, flore <variegato.

Dwarf narrow-

dido-purpurea.

1

R

C.

B.

leav'd whitifli-purple

P.

Broad-

German Flow-

kav'd Flower de-luce, with a varie-

er-de-luce.

gated Flower.
I y. Iris fyl-vefris, quam Xyrim
Stinking
<vocant. Plin. Rait Syn.

31. Iris latifolia alba <viridis. C.
B. P. White and green broad-leav'd

Flower-de-luce.

Gladdon, or Gladwyn.
I

8.

Iri

S

32. Irjs latifolia Candida,

hortenfis latifolia. C.

Broad - leav'd Garden Flower

B.P.
-

de-

caule

C.B. P. Broad-leavM white
Flower-de-luce, with a naked Stalk.
aphyllo.

Flower - de-luce, with
white Flowers, having pale-purple

33. Iris latifolia Belgica <variegata. C. B. P.
Broad-leav'd variegated Dutch Flower-de-luce.
34. Iris Belgica ccerulea <verficolor. C. B. P. Blue variegated Dutch
Flower-de-luce.
35. Iris lartfolia humilior purpurea. C. B. (*. Broad-leav'd dwarf
purple Flower-de luce.

borders.
21. Iris Afiatica cosrulea polyan-

color. C.

luce.

19. Iris latifolia minor alba, oris

Small broad

e&ruleis. Suvert.

lea v'd

Flower-de-luce, with white Flowers, having blue Borders.
20. Iris latifolia minor alba, oris
dilute purpureis. H. R. Par. Lefler
.broad-leav'd

thos.GB.P.

Many-flower 'd "blue

Jfiatic Flower-de-luce.
22. Iris Afiatica purpurea. C. B.

P.

Purple Afiatic Flower-de-luce.

23. Iris peregrina fubrabens inoRedifli foreign
dora.
C. B. P.

Flower

de-luce, without Smell.

24. Iris

peregrina, odore

cantha. C. B. P.

oxya-

Foreign Flower-

de-luce, fmelling like

Hawthorn.

25. Iris Byzantina purpura- caeru
FlowerPurple-blue
C.
B.
P.
lea.

de-luce of Confantinople.
26. Iris Damafcena polyanthos.
Many - flower'd FlowerC. B. P.
de-luce of Damafcus.
Germanica,
latifolia
27. Iris
Broad-leav'd
odore fuavi. C.B.P.
German Flower-de-luce, with a fweet

Iris latifolia humilior ^vcrfiB. P.
Broad-leav'd dwarf
variegated Flower-de-luce.
36.

37. Iris Dalmatica minor.

meadow Flower-de-luce.
41. Iris angufiifolia Candida, line is rubentibus fiotata. C.B. P. White
narrow- leav'd Flower-de-luce, ftriped with redifli Lines.

leav'd

42. Iris angufiflia f prunum rer
C. B. P. Smaller nar-

dolens, minor.

row-leav'd Flower-de-luce, fmelling
like Plums.

Smell.
28.

Iris

latifolia

edore fambuci.C.

German

Germanic a,

B.P. Broad-leav'd

Flower- de luce,

fmelling

like Elder.

29. Iris latifolia Ger?nanica ochroBroad-leav'd Gerhucos. C. B. P.
man Flower-de-luce, with a yellowifrr white Flower.

30. Iris latifolia Germanic a can-

Cluf.

Small Flower-de-luce
of
Dalmatia.
38., Iris palufris lutea. Tabern.
Icon. Yellow marfh Flower-de-luce.
39. -Iris palufris pallida. Rail
Syn.
Pale water Flower-de-luce.
40. Iris pratenfis anguftifolia huC. B. P.
milior.
Lower narrowHifp.

Cif

43. Iris humilis candicans, <venis
or a ca?ruleis. Tourn. Low whitifli

Flower-de-luce, with blue Veins and
Borders.

44. Iris humilis Pyrenaica, foliis
Tourn.
Low Pyrenean Flower-de-luce, whofe
bending Leaves are of a greenifliyellow Colour.

repandis e luteo <virefcentihus.

45.

Iris

humilis ,

flore

rubelh.

-:

I

R

1

Dwarf Flower-de-luce, with

Tourn.

a redifh Flower.
46. Iris
albo.

burnt/is, fiore

pallida C5*

Tow n. Dwarf Flower-de-luce,

with a pale and white Flower.
47. Iris humilis,flore luteo. Tourn.
Dvvarf yellow Flower-de-luce.
48. Iris hi/ mi lis, flore pv Hide luDwarf Flower-de-luce,
teo. Tourn.
with a pale yellow Flower.
49. Iris humilis fax a tilts Gallien.

Dwarf Rock Flower-

Tourn.

Thefe Sorts ufually grow
from two to four Feet high,- in a
good Soil therefore mould be plac'd
amongft hardy Flowers of the fame
Growth.
den.

;

The
fixrh,

twelfth, thirty-fifth, thirty-

and thirty-feventh Sorts are of

lower Growth than either of the
former; thefe feldom rife above a
Foot high, but have Leaves as broad
as thofe before-mentioned ; but not
fpreading fo fan by their Roots, do

much room.

not require fp

de-luce of France.

R

Thefe

major

Sorts flower earlier in the Spring,

acaulis. Town. Greater broad-leav'd
dwarf Flower-de-luce, without a

than the tall-growing Kinds ; therefore,
if fome of thefe Roots are

Stalk.

planted in a

50. Iris

51.

hu?nilis

latifolia

Americana

Iris

verficolor,

Party
coloured American Flower-de-luce,
whofe Style is not crenated.
.52. Iris Americana <verficolor,
jlylo crenato.
Hort. Elth.
Party coloured American Flower-de-luce,
with an indented Style.
53. Iris Virginiana pumila, Jive

Jlylo non crenato. Hort. Elth.

Chamcsiris

vema

angujlifiolia, fiore

warm

Situation, their

Flowers will appear in March-, and
thofe which have an Eaft Expofure,
will fucceed thefe ; fo that fome of
them may be continued near two

Months

The

in

Beauty.

feventeenth,

thirty-eighth,

and thirty-ninth Sorts grow wild in

marmy

Places

England; but

in

feveral Parts

the thirty-eighth

much more common than

of
is

the others,

Dwarf narrow-leav'd Spring Flow-

which is found in Handing Waters
and Ditches almoft every-where.

er-de-luce of Virginia, with a purple-

The Roots

purpuro

-

ccerulco

odorato.

Ban'tji.

blue fweet fmelling Flower.
54. Iris Virginiana pumila, five

Cham&iris <verna odoratifilma
lia caerulea repens. Banijl.

latifo-

The moil

dwarf Spring Flowerof Virginia, with broad
Leaves, and a blue Flower.
Moibof thefe Sorts have been in-

fweet- fcented

de-luce

troduced into curious Gardens, from
Germany, > pain, and the Levant,
:

which are the Countries of their natural Growth.
All thefe are hardy
Plants, which will thrive in the open
Air in this Climate, and require
very little Care to cultivate them
but as they afford a great Variety,
and continue long in Flower (efpecially in a fhady Situation), they
merit a Place in every large Gar-

of this Sort are ufed in
Medicine, under the Title of Acorus
adult erinus, or falfe Acorus. Thefe
two Sorts, being very common, are
feldom admitted into Gardens; but
where there happens a Bog, or any

low moift Place, in a Garden, fome
of them may be planted for Varietyfake.

The fortieth Sort grows wild in
Meadows in Trance and Ger-

moift

many

but is not a Native of this
;
Country.
This Sort has narrow
Leaves, and is a much lefs Plant
than either of the former ; therefore
may be allowed a Place in mady
moift Borders for the fake of Variety, being a very hardy Plant, and requiring very little Care to cultivate.

The

thirteenth,

fourteenth,

fif-

teenth.

/

R

I
teenth, fixteenth,

second, forty

forty-firft,

third,

-

I

forty

-

forty-

fourth,

R

not fpread fo faft as the larger Kinds,
they may be eafily kept within Com-

without being often tranfplant-

forty-fifth, forty-fixth, forty-feventh,

pafs,

forty-eighth, forty-ninth, and fiftieth

ed. But all the larger Sorts Ihould be

Sorts are alfo of humble Growth,
feldom rifing above eighteen Inches
high ; thefe have likevvife narrow
Leaves, and do not fpread fo much

either

before-mentioned j
therefore may be allowed Places in
j'mallcr Gardens, becaufe there is a
great Variety in their Flowers.
They mould be planted in an Eafl:
Border, where the Soil is rather moift
than dry j in which Pofition they will
thrive, and produce a great Number
of Flowers. The Places of their
natural Growth are mentioned to
as

thole

Sorts

Names

their diiferent

;
from whence
Roots may be pro-

their Seeds or

cured.
fifty-firft,

and

fifty-second, fifty-

fifty-fourth Sorts are

tives of A?nerica\

from whence

Natheir

Seeds and Roots have been fent into
England: the flfty-firlt and fiftyfecond Sorts were fent from Maryland, where their Roots are ufed in
venereal Cafes.
Thefe flower late
in the

as to injure fuch Plants as grow
near them : indeed in thofe Places
where they are planted under Trees
in large Wood-work, and are allowed room enough, they may be permitted to grow many Years unrein oved.

The

greateft Part of thefe Plants

grow too
gardens

large for fmall Flower-

and

their Leaves generally
harbour great Quantities of Snails,
and other Vermin, which come forth
in the Night, and deftroy whatever
;

grow near them for
which Reafons they are generally
baniOVd from very curious Gardens,
and are proper only for large Gar-

curious Plants

The
third,

removed and parted every
Year, or dug about, and reduced ;
other wife they will fpread fo much

Summer,

after all

the other

Sorts are paft therefore mould be
admitted into every curious Garden ; for they are as hardy, and require as little Care in cultivating, as
any of the before mentioned Kinds.
All thefe Sorts of Flower-de-luce
may be propagated by parting their
Roots : the beft Seafon for performing this is at Michaelmas, that they
may be well rooted before the Froft
begins ; for if it be delayed till
:

Spring, the Plants will require to be
watered, if the Seafon

frequently

fhould prove dry ; and they will not
flower near fo ftrong, as thofe which
were well rooted before Winter. The
dwarf and narrow-leav'd Kinds may
be removed and parted every fecund

or third Year

;

becaufe as thefe do

:

dens, or to plant in Wilxjernefs-quarters,

where,

if the

Trees are not too

they will thrive and flower
extremely well, efpecially if the
clofe,

Ground about them

be annually dug.
and the Flowers being proper Ornaments in Bafons, for Halls, Chimneys* &c. in the Summer-feafon,
they may be allowed a Place in fome
remote Part of the Garden, where
few other things will thrive.
The i ft, 4th, and 7th Sorts are
ufed in Medicine ; for which Purpofe they may be eafily propagated
obin the manner above directed
ferving to plant the fourth Sort in a
warmer Soil than the others ; and
the feventeenth into a moift fhady
Situation, where it will thrive ex;

.

ceedingly.

The

6th,

15th, and

16th

Sorts

are not fo fubjecl to fpread as the
others; and, for their Beauty, may
be admitted into every curious Garden thefe fhould be planted under
:

a

Wall

x

;

I

R

3
IRIS BULBOSA.
I

a Wall or Pale where they may hav«
the morning Sun ; but muft not be
expofed to the great Heat of the
mid-day Sun, which would Toon dethey delight moft in a
ftroy them
frcfh light loamy undung'd Soil, and
the moft beau-

the
and rare of all the Kinds
Flowers of this Sort are very large,
and finely variegated with black and
white ; fo by fome it is called, the
Second mourning Iris.
tiful

:

All thefe Sorts may alfo be propagated by Seeds, which they generally produce in great Plenty ; which
ihould be faved from fuch as have
variegated Flowers, thofe being moft
likely to

The

produce the greateft Va-

which are

Seeds Ihould be fown either
in Cafes of Earth, or upon an Eaft
Border, foon after they are ripe,
which will come up the fucceeding
Spring ; but if the Seeds are kept
till that time before they are fown,

they will not come up until the
fecond Year, and {ometimes will not

The young Plants mould

be

conftantly kept clean from
in dry

Weeds,
Weather ihould be wa-

which

confifs

offour Leavesv

of a Crofs ;
of wbofe Flower-cup rifes the
Point a I, which afterward turns to a
Fruit in the Shape of a Tongue, flat
at the Edge, gaping two Ways, havdifpofed in form

ing but one Cell
tained,

in

;

which

is

con-

for the mojl part, one oblong

Seed.

The

Species are

at is fat i<v a, five
l

Is

1.

C. B. Broad-leav'd
2.

C.

B.

latifolia.

manured Woad.

at is fjlvejtris,

Is

folia.

*vel angufli-

Narrow-leav'd wild

Woad.
AT is Dalmatica major. B&Greater Dalmatian Woad.

Is

3.

The

and

Characlers are

The Flower

riety.

grow.

urn.

ISATIS, Woad.

out

to be pretty moift.
fixth Sort is

Vide Xiphf*

)

IRISPERSICA. J

:

The

;

bart.

There

fome other Varieties of*
which are preferv'd in
fome curious Botanic Gardens: but
as they are Plants of little Ufe of
Beauty, I mall omit mentioning them
are

this Plant,

here.

The

firft

Sort

is

that

which is culUfe of

tivated in England, for the

Dyers ; who ufe it for laying the
Foundation of many Colours, efpe-

promote
and the Michaelmas
following they mould be tranfplanted
into an Eaft Border, at about eight
or ten Inches Diftance, where they

cially all Sad-colours.

may

dry and warm it will not be
amifs if it be a little gravelly or
fandy ; and it fhould have reftexl
long, to be in good Heart
and the

tered,
their

Growth

will greatly

It is a very rich

;

continue until they flower,
which, in the fmall Sort?, will be
the fucceeding Spring ; but the large
Sorts will not flower till the third
Year from fowing, when you may

mark

all fuch as produce valuable
Flowers, which at Michaelmas may

be tranfplanted into the Garden:
but thofe which are of little Beauty
may be pulled up in Flower, and
thrown away, to give the better
Sort* more room.

Commodity, and

well worth the propagating
is

;

whicfr

done by Seed.

The
that

Soil that it requires,

is

is

one

:

:

Garden - ground near great
Towns is the bert j tho' it will do
richeft

well in

many other Places.
is commonly fown upon a

Woad

Lay, which they plow into high
Ridges, except the Land be very
dry ; and they harrow the Turf till
they break

it

to Pieces,

and pick out

aU

i s
all the Grafs, Weeds, anff Lumps
of Earth, and fling them into the
Furrows to rot.
The Land for this Seed ought to
be finely plow'd and harrow'd, and
all the Clods and Turfs broken, and
the Stones pick'd up, and carry'd

dry or moift.
As foon as it
be done with

off.

pofiibly

The beft time for fowing it is the
Latter-end of July t foon after the
Seed

ripe

is

;

which

will

come up

Augujl, and mull be hoed out, as

in
is

Turneps, leaving the
Plants ten or twelve Inches afunder;
praclis'd

for

by which means they will grow
ftrong, and produce much larger
Leaves and befides, that iown at
;

Seafon doth feldom mifcarry
whereas that which is fown in the
Spring will be very liable thereto ;
and if it doth not, the Plant will not
have half the Strength the firft Sum-

this

;

mer.
It ought to be kept conllantly
weeded ; but if it come up good, it
the orwill need the lefs weeding
:

dinary Price of Weeding is eight
Shillings /vr Acre.
Some recommend the fowing of it
about the Beginning of February,

which they give this Reafon, that
whereas it is apt to be fpoil'd by the
Fly and Grub, it efcapes the better,
being early fown ; and if they do k:ll
any of it, they have the better Opportunity of fowing more.
They do this by making Holes
with a Stick about feven or eight
Inches afunder, and put five or lix
Seeds into each Hole.
They feldom or never fow it more
than two Years upon the fame Piece
for

of Land

;

s

1

becaufe, if it belong con-

Growth, and retains its
and lively Greennefs which is fometimes fooner, and
fometimes later, as the Year proves
to

full

its

perfect Colour,
;

is fit

a:

may be,

or grow pale

;

to cut,

it

mould

the Speed

J

that

may not fade,
and when it is cut, it
that

it

ought to be immediately carry'd to
the Mill.
The manner of doing
which, and the way of ordering it,
is
belt learn'd
from experiene'd
Workmen, and is not to be trulted
to a verbal Description of it.
Jn plowing it up, and fowing it
again, they pick up all the old
Roots as they harrow it, except
what they defign for Seed, which they
let fland to the next Year
it many
times produces fifty Quarters upon
an Acre.
They always keep a good "Quantity of Seed by them, to plant the
Ground that fails the Seed of two
Years old will fometimes grow but
as it is apt to fail, it is better to fow
that of the firft.
And if rhey fow or
plant it late, if the Ground be dry
and hard, they fleep it in Water the*
Day before they low it, which
caufes it to come up the fooner.
:

:

;

Good Woadmay
Crops

in a plentiful

yield five or fix

Year

;

though

it

ordinarily yields but four, fometimes

but three

it be let
but what
grows in Winter they do not ufe,
though it is very good for Sheep.

fland to

;

efpecially

grow

if

for Seed

:

The two

firft Crops are the bell,
which are ufualiy mix'd in the feaThe latter Crops are much
foning.
the worfe ; which, if mixed with

but if it be
robs the Soil
moderately ufed, it prepares Land
for Corn ; and where the Soil is rank,

either of the former Crops, fpoil the

abates. the too great Fertility of

to thirty Pounds a Ton, an Acre
common yielding about a Ton.

tinued,

it

it

:

it.

It is ripe

when

the Leaf

is

ccme

Whole.
It

many times fells from

ISORA, The

fix

Pounds

Screvv-trce.

Ths

;

I

;

s

The CharaBers

1

I'lower ,

Leaves, divided into federal Parts,
and appearing like two Lips ; from
the Bottom of the Flower arifes the

:

in

which are

be gently refrelhed with Water ; and
when they are grown about three
Inches high, they lhould be carefully tranfplanted, each into a fepa-

containedfe-

&

fruclu

foliis,

Plum. Afofc
The Screw- tree with MarfhGen.
mallow- leaves, and a lhorter and
crajfori.

thicker Fruit.

fruftu
Plum. Nov.
The Screw- tree with MarihGen.
mallow-leaves, and a longer and

Isora

2.

longiori

Cf

altbse.e foliis,

angujliori.

tenderer Fruit.
3.

Isora

altba?<c folio amplijfmo,

fiuclu crajjtjjimo

The

tif

villofo.

Screw- tree with

i\Jar{h-mallow-leaves >

.

Houjt.

very large
and a very

thick hairy Fruit.

Thefe Plants are Natives of the
Eajl and Weft-Indits, where they
grow to the Height of ten or twelve
Feet, and become mrubby. The nrft
of thefe Sorts I received from the
Bahama Ijlands, where it grows in
great Plenty

;

other Places

in

as

Earth, and then plunged inta the
Hot-bed again; obferving to made
them until they have taken new-

in

feveral

warm

Parts of

alfo

the

The fecond Sort was
America.
found by Mr. Robert Millar, Surgeon, at Carthagena in the Spanijh
Wejl-Indies, from whence he lent the
from which there
;
have been feveral Plants raifed. The
third Sort was discovered by Dr.
William lloujloun in Jamaica, who
fent the Seeds and dried Samples of

bed (provided they are not fo high
as to touch the GlafTes) ; but at
Michaelmas .they mould be removed
into the Stove, and plunged into
During the Winter
the Bark-bed.
they lhould be kept very warm, and
they muft be often watered ; and if
their Leaves contract Filth, they
lhould be walked with a Sponge;
otherwifc Infects will attack them,
which will weaken and deftroy the
Plants.

Thefe Plants are too tender to
open Air in this Cli-

thrive in the

mate, if they are expofed thereto,
even in the warmed Seafon ; fo that
they lhould conltantly remain in the
Stove ; obferving in very hot Weather to open the GlafTes of the Stova
to admit frefh Air to the Plant?, and
to give them plenty of Water ; as alfo to ihift

Kind

to England.

All thefe Plants are propagated by
which mould be fown in

with light rich Earth, and
then plunged into a moderate Hot-

into larger Pots as

Management

this

the

Plants

thrive very well, and in

from Seed?, will
Flowers and Fruit.

The Name

will

two Years

produce

lfora,

Wirh

their

which Father

Plumier has given to this Genus, 13
the Indian Name for the Plant; but

by the Englifb Inhabitants of AmeScrew-tree , from
of the Fruit, which is
twitted like a Screw.

rica

the

it

is

called

Form

ITEA, Flor. Virg.
The Char a tiers

Seeds,

Pots

them

they increafe in Magnitude.

Seeds to England

this

During the Summer-feafon
may remain in the Hot-

thefe Plants

Species are

Isora althaa

1.

breviori

rate fmall Pot filled with light rich

Root.

deral almojl kidney -Jhaped Seeds.

The

tfftf

Plants begin to appear, they fhoukf

Point al, whofe Apex afterward hecomes a twijled Fruit, conftfting of
many Cells, which are intorted like

a Screw

When

bed of Tanners Bark.

are

a fpreading anomalous
of one or many
confi'fling

hath

//

T

filled

-

like

are

;

Empalemcnt of tks Flo-urr

is

of

I

and is

$ne Leaf,
to

cannot be propagated in fuch Plenty
as were to be wilhed
for as this
Shrub flowers at a Seafon when
there are few others in Beauty, it is

!

a fo divided irto five
the Bottom : in
kt Centre

the Plower

Parts

ju

T

cut into five Parts

is

:

l

is filiated the Point a/,
attended by fit Stamina the Pointal
afterward changes to an o<val Sted-

of the Flower

the

:

heaving one Cell, which

weffcl,

is full

effinalI Seeds.
have but one Species of

We

.

Vide Ce-

JUGLANS, The
The

Walnut.

Characters are

;

hath Male. Flowers or Katkins,
which are produced at remote Difian//

Itea

lanceo/atis,

humilis, foliis

Dwarf Itea,
forihus fpicatis a Ibis.
with fpear-fhaped Leaves, and white
Flowers growing in a Spike.

We
;

fame Tree :

the Fruit on the

grow two

the Female Flowers

or three

together, clofe to the Branches

thefe

:

are divided into four acute Segments i
the Pointal is fituatcd in the Bottom

his Flora

of the Empalcmcnt which turns to a
large Nut covered with a thick green
Coat : the Nut is deeply furrowed,

in

Virginica.

This Shrub grows

in

moid

Soils

in feveral Parts of North America,
where it riles to the Height of four

or five Feet, fending out manyBranches on every Side, from the
Ground upward. At the Extremity

of the fame Year's Shoots, in the
Month of July, are produced fine
Spikes of white Flowers, fomewhat
refemblir.g thofe of the Comijh
Cherry and when thefe Shrubs are
in Vigour, they will be intircly covered with thefe Spikes of Flowers j
;

fo that they

make a

fine

Appearance

Seafon of flowering.
At prefent this Shrub is very rare
in England: the only Garden where
I have feen it in Vigour, is that of
his Grace the Duke of Argyll at
at their

Whitton, near Houvfiow ; where the
Soil agrees lb well with this Flanr,
as that it thrives and flowers as well
its

ces from

Name for this
the Latin Name was applied

have no Englijh

Shrub
to it by Dr. Gromaius

native Country.

it;

but

it

,

and divided in the middle, containing
a Kernel having four Lobes, which
is covered with a thin Skin.

The

Species are

Juglans jruclu maximo. C.
B. P.
The large!* Walnut.
2. Juglans/^?;/ tcnero,
fragile futamine. C. B. P.
The thin1.

&

lhelled
3.

Walnut.

Jug LAN's fruBu

The

R. H.

by fome
4.

pcrduro. Infi.

Walnut,
Walnut.

hard-fhelled

called the French

Juglans

fruclu ferctino.

5. J

clans

nigra, fruclu rotundd

profundifit me infculpto.
Virg.
6.

The

Clay. Flor.

black Virginia Walnut.

Juglans

nigra, fruclu oblongs

profundifiime infculpto. Virginia black

Walnut, with long
7.

Juglans

Fruit.

alba, fruclu

will not thrive up-

comprefio, nucleo dulci, cortice

apt to die in fuch Places in the SumIt is propagated by
mer-feafon.
Layers;* but as thefe are commonly

mofo.

before they take Root,

ova to

rum latioribus Cif ferratis.
The
Hickery Walnut.
8. Ju clans a loaf fruclu ova to

on dry gravelly Ground, being very

two Years

Infii

R. H. Late-ripe Walnut.

compreffo, cortice glabro, pinnis folio-

This Shrub will live in the open
Air in England, the Cold never injuring

valuable.

reis.

this

Plant;

as in

more

JUDAICA ARBOR.

k

Clay. Flor. Virg.

fqua-

The Shag-

bark Waln-ut.
9. Juglans alba, fruclu minor
cortice glabro. Clay. Flor. Virg.

t

The

fmali

h;

u

J

JU

or white Virginia

Tmall Hickery,

Walnut.

Juglans

IO.

fru-

alba procerior^

tin minima, put amine temriori, pinnis

foliorum minor i bus. Clay. Flor. Virg.
The leait white Virginian Walnut,

commonly called Pignuts.
This Genus of Plants has been
univerfally titled Nux juglans, till
Dr. Ltnnaus

alter'd

it

to this

of Ju-

compound

glans, the other being a

Name.

The

four Sorts nrft-mention'd are

propagated promifcuoufly
land,

and

I believe are

Eng-

in

feniinal

all

Variations, and not dillindt Species,

moll other Sorts of Fruit-trees
for it rarely happens, that the Trees
rfcifed from Seeds produce the fame
fo that tho(e
Sort of Fruit again
Who would be lure of their Fruit,
as in

:

make choice of fuch
Trees in the Nurfery which have
produced Fruit, and prove to be the
Sort they would have, or elfe inarch
the Sorts intended upon any comin which Meir.on Walnut-ftock
thod they will fucceed but rhefe
feldom make fo good Trees as thofe
which are raifed from Steds.
The firlt and fecond Sorts are
ft'ould either

5

;

prefe/rM

chiffly

lor

their

Fruit,

which are very large and the Shells
of the fecond Sort are fo tender, as
to be broken between the Fingers
without any Difficulty for winch
Reafon it is efteem'd the belt worth
propagating-, for the Fruit, of any
•f the Sorts.
;

;

The

Virginian Sorts are preferved

as Rarities, by fuch Perfons who
are curious in collecting the fevcral

Sorts of Trees

;

but

worth cultivating for

which

is

thefc
their

are

all

Timber,

preferable to that of our

Common Walnuts

and thefe Trees
are equally as hardy, and fome of
them of much quicker Growth nan
the

common

Vol.

II.

;

Sort, efpecially'the

fift

and

;
the fir ft of which
produces great Quantities of Fruit
annually in the Phyfic-garden ; but
they are of no Ufe, except to propagate the Species
for their Shells
are fo hard as fcarcely to be broken
with a Mallet ; and the Kernel is fo
fmall, that it is
not worth the
Trouble of coming at it.
All the Sorts of Walnuts which
are propagated for Timber, ihould
be fovvn in the Places where they are
to remain ; for the Roots of thefe
Trees always incline downward j
which, being ftopp'd or broken, prevent their aipirir.g upward
lb that
they afterwards divaricate
into
Branches, and become Idw-fpreading
Trees but fuch a-> are propagated

fixth Sorts

;

;

:

for Fruit, are greatly

mended by

tranfplanting; for hereby they are
rendered more fruitful, and their
Fruit are generally larger and fairerj

common

being a

it

Obiervation^

downright Roots greatly encourage the luxuriant Growth of
Timber in all Sorts of Trees ; but
fuch Trees as have their Roots
that

fpreading near the Surface of the

Ground, are always

the moft fruit-

ful.

The Nuts mould
their outer

February

;

Covers

when

be preferved in
dry Sand until
they mould be
in

planted in Lines, at the Diitance
you intend them to remain ; but in
the

Rows

they

may be

clofe, fof fear the

carry

;

placed pretty*
fiiould mil-

Nuts

and the young Trees, where

they are too thick, may be removed, after they have grown two
Years,
the

leaving the

Diftance

where

Remainder
they

are

at

to

ltand.

In tranfplanting thefe Trees, you
to prune
either their Roots or Branches, both
which are very injurious to' them ;
nor mould you be too bufy in lopYy
ping

mould always obierve never

j
iping or

Trees
decay
fity
oft,

pruning the Brandies of thefe

;

for

them

often caufes

it

to

but when there is a Necefof cutiing any of their Branches
it mould be done early in Sep:

tember, that the

Wound may

heal

over before the Cold increafes ; and
the Branches mould always be cut
off quite dole to the Trunk, otherwile the Slump which is left will decay, and rot the Bady of the Tree.

The

Seafon for tranfplanting
thefe Trees is as foon as the Leaves
begin to decay ; at which time, if
they are carefully taken up, and
their Branches preferved intire, there
belt

be little Danger of their fucceeding, akho' they are eight or ten
Years old, as I have feveral times
will

experienced.

This Tree del -ghts in a firm rich
loamy Sail, or fuch as is inclinable
to Chalk or Marl ; and will thrive
very well in ilony Ground, and on
chalky Hills, as may be feen hy
thofe large Plantations near Leather-

Godfanei and Carjhalton in
where are great Numbers of
thefe Trees planted upon the Downs;
Which annually produce large Quantities of Fruit, to the great Advantage of their Owners one of whom,
I have been told, farms the Fruit of

head,

Surry,

;

his Trees, to

Markets,

thofe

for

who

thirty

fupply the

Founds per

Annum.

The Difhnce thefe Trees mould
be placed, ought not to be lefs than
Fee|, efpecially

forty

if

regard be

though when
they are only defigned for Timber,
if they Hand near, it promotes their
The black Virupright Growth.

had

Fruit

to' their

ginian

Walnut

is

;

much more

incline-

able to grow upright than the common Sort ; and the Wocd being generally of a

renders

beutr

it

more

beautiful Grain,

preferable to

wwru

s£iciva:ing>

that,

I

and
have

u

fome of this Wood which hath'
been beautifully vein'd with Black
and White; whkh, when poliuYd,
has appear 'd at a Diftance like vein'd
Marble. This Wood is greatly
eilcem'd by the Cabinet-makers for

feen

Inlaying, as alfo for Bedileads, Stools,

Tables, and Cabinets ; and is one
cf the moll durable Woods for thofe
Purpofes yet known, it being rarely

infe&cd with Infecls of any Kind
(which may proceed from its extraordinary Bitternefs)
but it is not
proper for Buildings of Strength, it
being of a molt brittle Nature, and
exceeding fubject to break very
:

(hort,
tice

tho'

it

thereof,

commonly
by

its

gives

No-

cracking foms

time before it breaks.
The general Opinion, that the
beating of this Fruit improves the
Trees, I do not believe, fince in tb&
doing of this, the younger Bra nches
are geneialiy broken a:id destroyed

:

would be exceeding troublefbme to "gather it by ti-and, fo in-,
beating it off, great Care mould be
taken that it be not done with Violence, for the Reafon before aflignbut as

it

ed.

In order to preferve the Fruit,

mould remain upon the Trees till it
is thorough ripe
when it mould bebeaten down, and laid in Heaps for
two or three Days ; after which they
mould be fpread abroad, when, in;
a little time, their Hulks wdl eaiily
part from the Shells then you muffdry them well in the Sun, and lay
them up in a dry Place, where Mice
or other Vermin cannot come to
them in which Place they will remain good for four or five Months :
but there are fome Perfons who put
their Walnuts into an Oven, gently
heated, where they let them remain*
and thenfour or five Hours to dry
put them up in oil Jars, or any other
clofe Veflef, mixing them with dry
Sand ; by vkhich Method they will
it

;

:

-

:

;

;

JU
good fix Months. The putting
bf them in the Oven is, to dry the
tceep

Germ, and prevent
but if the Oven is
them

caufe

Vide Caryo-

themfelves near the S:;r;'.ice, fo as to
hold the Earth clofely together.

it

;

will

therefore

ROCKETS.

or

;

de Hefptris.

JULY FLOWER.
phyllus.

1

JUNCUS,
The

the Centre of which rifes the Pointat,
which afterward becomes a Fruit or
Hufk, which is generally three cornered, Gpenitig into three Parls y andfull

1.

Seeds.

The Species are
Juncus acutus,

Rum.
2. Juncus
glicus.

capitrJis

Prickly

C. B. P.

'

large

frSea

acutus marttimus AnEnglfj Sea prickly

Park.

Rum.
3.

Juncus

acutus, panic ".hi fpar-

Common

Ja. C. B. P.

Juncus

4.

£r*ffjr,

hard kefih,

p tr.icula /'par-

Common

fa, major. C. B. P.

(oft

Rum.
Juncus

5.

lavis,

fparfa. C. B. P.

Soft

panicula non

Rum, with a

more compact Panicle.

Juncus acumine

6.

jor. C.

B. P.

The

reflexo,

greater

ma-

bending

Rum.
Thefe Sorts of Ruihes are not cul-

grow wild

of England

[Parts

;

in

feveral

and feme Sorts

of them are very troubteforne

Weeds;

low moifl (hong Lands. The firft
and fecond Sorts grow on the Sea-

!in

where they are frequently
watered by the Salt-water.
Thefe

liores,

Wo

Sorts are planted wiih great

Damage,

prevent farther

.

the In-

in

to»

ths

Summer-time, when the Rulhes are
grown, tie Inhabitants cut
them, and tie them u-p into Bondfaf^
which are dried, and afterward carried into the larger Toans and Cities where they are wrought into
Baikets, and feveral other ufeful
Things, which are frequently fere
into England.
Thefe Sorts do not
fully

grow

fo ltrong

England, as they

in

do on the Mae/e, and fome other
Places in Holland, where I have leen
them upward of four Feet high.
The third and fourth Sorts grow
on moiil ftrong uncultivated Lanes
in molt Parts of'England, and confume the Herbage where thev are
to remain.
The befi Method of dellroying thefe Rulhes is*
to fork them up clean by the Roots
in^A ; and after having let them
lie a Fortnight or three Weeks to
dry, to lay them in Heaps, and
burn them gently and the /lilies

fufFered

1

;

which

tivated, but

whenever the Roots of

habitants immediately repair diem

Characters are;

hath a Flower corr.pofed of navy
Leaves, which are placed orbicular ly,
and expand it; for?n of a Rofe ; from

ghi.

nerefore,

thefe Rulhes are destroyed

Rufli.

It

of roundifb

Water

Vi-

too hot,

:

great Care mufi: be had to that.
JU|UBE. Vide Ziziphus.

JULIANS,

in Hs/~

from warning away the Earth which,
being very loofe, would be in Danger of removing every Tide, if i:
were not for tne Roots of thefe
Rufhes
which fatten themfelves
very deep in the Ground, and ma:

Sprouting

their

fhrink;

to

Care on the Banks of the Sea
land, in order to prevent the

thefe

Manure

afford,

for the

to prevent their

Land

be good
but in order

will
;

growing again, and

make the Pafture good, the Land
mould be drained and well plowed,
and fown with Rye graft, and White
to

Dutch Clover, which will make a
good Sward in one Year, if it be refor the right orgularly managed
dering of which you arefPefued to
;

Yy

2

turn

,

u

J

torn to the Article Pajlure, where
there are proper Inductions exhi1

bited.

The

Characters are

the

:

in ether Sp,cies they are produced on
different

'Frees

from

the

Fruit

:

the

a Joft pulpy Birry, containing

is

three Seeds in each<

The
1.

Species are

Juniperus

;

'vulgaris fruticofa.

The Common Engbjh

C. B.

JuNlFERUS

The

B.

Juni-

vulgaris arbor. C.

Tree, or Sivcdijb

Juni-

per.
3.

Juniferus

Virghiiana. H. L.

Folio ubique juniperino.

The
4.

Boi.rh. Fnd.

Cedar of Virginia.

Juniferus

inferioi ibus

jabinam,

Virginian a, foliis

juniperinis, fuperioribus

<x>tl

eypreffum reftrentibus.

Red Virginian Cedar.
Juniperus Bermudiana. H.

Bcerh. Ind.
5.

<vuf<-

nigra.

Juniper like
with a large black.

Juniperus foliis

12.

ovatis

The Cedar

of Bermudas.
6. Juniperus minor montana, foucluque longiore. C. B.
lio latiore,
JLefier mountain Juniper, with
P.
a broader Leaf, and a longer Fruit.
7. Ju Ni perus major, bacca cxrulea. C. B. P.
Greater Juniper,
toith a blue Berry.
8. Juniperus major, bacca rufeGreater Juniper,
fcevte. C. B. P.
With a redifh Berry, commonly
called the Phoenician Cedar.
9 Juniperus Gttica, ligno odo'
Gra corum rectn'
rattfjimo, K
p
tio> um. Fourn.Cfor. Juniper of Crete,

f

with a fweet-lcented Wood, which
is the Cedar 0! the modern Greeks.

obtufis.

undique im LejJ.

Flor.

Juniper with oval obtufe Leaves lying over each other, commonly called the Berry-bearing Cedar.
13. Juniperus major, foli'n imbricatis obtujis, fruit u flaw e[cent e.
Greater Juniper, with obtufe Leaves
lying over each other, and a yellovwlh Fruit, commonly called Cedar of Lycia.

Juniperus

14.

2.

fruclu

Eajlern

common Sort,

brie at is

per.

Z.

Cor.

rnagno

Fruit.

;

narrow, and
Male Flowers are in fome

8pedes produced at remote Dijiances
from the Fruit on the Jame Free ; but

Fruit

the

Lea*ves are long,

prickly

Juniperus Ori en talis,

Tourn.

JUNIPERUS, The Juniper-tree.
The

11.

gari fimilis,

foliis

quadri-

fariam imbricatis acutis. Flor. Lcyd.
Juniper with pointed Leaves lying
four ways over each other, commonly

called

the

great Spunijb

Juni-

per.

The nrlt of thefe Plants is very
common upon dry Heaths in div«r3

M

England ; but has been introduced into Gardens, and was formerly in great Requeii for ever-green
Hedges
but as it is very fubjecl to
decay in Patches, and thereby render
inch Hedges very unfightly, as alia
being very troublefome to fhear,
they have been of late almoft intire-

Parts

:

But however improper
be for Hedges, or to
clip into Pyramids cr Balls ; yet they
fnould have a Place in imail Wildes
nefs quarters, amongft ever -green
Plants of low Stature; where, by
their Diverfity, they will add to th<
Beauty of thofe Plantations.

ly rejected.

thefe Trees

The

may

fecond Sort wiil

grow

larger Magnitude, fometimes
to the

Height

to

;

rifinj

of eighteen or twent]

leav'd Eaftern Tree- juniper, with a

Feet this may alio be intermixei
with other ever green Trees of th
fame Growth ; where, by its difrei
ent-fhap'd Leaves and Coiour,
will increale the Beauty of fuchPh

cherry -fiiajp'd Fruit.

ces.

To.

Juniperus

cerofi fruclu.

latifolia crborea,

Town.

Cor.

Broad-

:

i

The*

u

J

Thefe Plants are both propagated

by fowing

their Seeds, the belt Sea-

ion for which is in September, as foon
as they are ripe ; for if they are kept
until Spring before they are fown,
they will not come up until the fecond Year. The Ground in which
tnee Seeds are fown mould be frelh
and light, but it mould not be dung-

ed

:

mould be well dug, and lethen fow your
very even

it

velled

;

Seeds thereon pretty thick, and fift
fome Earth over them about half an
Inch thick : this Bed will require no
farther Care, than only to keep it
and toward the
clear from Weeds
Middle or Latter-end of April, you
will find fome of your Plants appear
;

above ground ; though the greatelt
Part of them perhaps may lie till the
Spring following before they come
iip
at which time you mould carefully clear the Beds from Weeds
and in very dry Weather refrelh
them with fome Water, which will
but
greatly promote their Growth
if the Bed, in which thefe Seeds are
fown, is much expofed to the Sun,,
it mould be (haded with Mats in the
;

;

:

Day

;

for

when

the Plants

come

firil

they will not bear too much
Heat. In this Bed they mould remain till the following Autumn,
when you mult prepare fome Beds to
iip,

wnich mould
undung'd Soil;
and having well dug and cleanfed
the Ground from all noxious Weeds
•and Roots, you mould make them,
level: then, in the Beginning of
October, which is the prOper Seafon
removing thefe Plants, you
for
<hould raife up the young ones with
a Trowel, preferving as much Earth
as pomble to their Roots, and plant
them into the Beds about a Foot
safunder each way, giving them fome
tranfplant

them

into,

alfo be of light frefh

W^cer

to

ietile

U

J

the Eajch to their

Roots and if it mould prove very
dry Weather, you may lay a little
Mulch upon the Surface of the
Ground round their Roots, which
will be of great Service to the Plans.
In thefe Beds they may remain two
Years, obferving to keep them clear
from Weeds ; and in the Spring you
:

mould

itir

the

Ground

tween them, that

their

gently be-

may

Roots

with greater Eafe itrike into it; after which time they mould be transplanted, either into a Nurfery, at
the Diftance of three Feet Row from

Row, and
in

the

eighteen Inches afunder

Rows, or

into

the

where they are to remain

for

Places

good.

Tlie belt Seafon to tranfplant them
(as I before obferved) is in the Be-

ginning of Otiober and you mould
take them up carefully, to preferve
a Ball of Earth to their Roots
and
when planted, their Roots mould be
;

;

mulched
tended

:

all

which

carefully

at-

obferving alfo to refrelh,
them withWater in verydry Weather,
until they have taken new Root,
to,

will preferve them from the Danger
of not growing ; and they being extreme hardy, in refpeft to Cold, will
defy the feverelt of our Winters to
injure them, provided they are not

planted in a moift or rich Soil
In order to have thefeTrees afpire
in

Height, their Under

mould be taken

off,

-

branches

efpecially

where

they are inclined to grow out ftron<r :
but they muft not be kept too clofely

pruned, which would retard their
Growth
for all thefe ever-green
Trees do more or lefs abound witk
a refinous Juice, which in hot Weather is very apt to flow out from
fuch Places as are wounded
fo that
it will not be advifeable to take off
too many Branches at once, wh ch.
;

:

would make lb many Wounds from
which their Sap in hot Weather
Yy 3
would

JU

JU
would flow

in fuch Plenty, as

Ball of Ear;h to their Roots

to

weak ana unheal-

render the Trees
thy.

Cedars grow to a much greater Height
than the former, and in their native
Country afford excelh nt Timber for
many Uies but with us there are
very few which are above twenty or
twenty-five Feet high: tho' there

no doubt of

growing larger

their

for they thrive very

three

fait,

and

Years,

firft

is

after
refill

the other Junipers

in

England

denroyed.

tiil

fo, when fown at thatSearemains in the Ground until
the fucceeding Spring before the
therefore you mutt
Plants appear
obferve to keep the Beds clear from
Weeds, and not fujter the Seeds to be
which is often the Fault
difturbed
of fome impatient People, who
think, becaufe the Plants do not rife
the fir ft Year, that they will never
come up, and fo dig up the Ground
:

;

buried

;

but

they feldom
tiir.es it

is

:f
fail

to

grow

two Years

let
;

Jn thefe Beds they

two Years, obferving
from Weeds

clear

:

may remain
to

and

keep them
in Winter

you mould lay a little frefh Mulch
upon the Surface of the Ground
round their Roots, which will prevent the Froft from penetrating to
them, and effectually preferve them;
for while the Plants are fo young,
they are liable to be impaired by

when too much expowhen they have at-

hard Frofts,

fed thereto; but

tained a greater Strength,
refill

/^fter

either be

was

they will

the-fevereft of our Cold.

two Years, they fhould
removed into aNurfery (as

directed

hr

the

per), or tranfp'anted

cleiigned

ways

to

common

Juni-

where they are

remain ; obferving althem up carefully,

to take

otherwife they are fubjeel: to fail upon tranfplanting ; as alfo to mulch
the

Ground, and water them,

as

was

are

before directed, until they have taken

remain,

Root after which they will require
no farther Care, than only to keep

Seeds

they are

to

their tender

the

;

their

injurious

by rotting

Fibres foon after they are emitted,

it

whereby

proves

often

thefe Trees,

whereby the Plants have been often

but as this Seed

:

procured

be

again,

which

;

land), and fown as was directed for

Spring

Earth, to dry their Fibres
but they
fnouid not be too much watered,
:

.

the

ceeding well, and are very apt to
grow it.rah and regular, provided
they are not fuffercd to moot out
too much at Bottom.
Thefe Plants are a;fo propagated
by Seeds, which mull be procured
from Virginia or Carolina (for they
Tnre\y produce ripe Seeds in Eng-

can't

wa-

tered,

Frofts of our Climate ex-

lharpeft

and

and the Surface of the Ground
covered with Mulch, to prevent the
Sun and Wind from entering the

Sorts of Virginia

;

fon,

dry, they mull be carefully

is

The two

j

after they are planted, if the Seafon

tho' fome-

after fowing,

;

Ground

clear about their Roots,
prune up their Side-branches
to make them afpire in Height.
the

come up. When the
Plants are come up, they mull be
and in dry Weacarefully weeded

and

mould be refrefhed with Water,
which will greatly forward their

Trees, mould be freili and light, but
muft not be dunged, efpecially at
the- time when they are planted ; for
Dung is very hurtful to them, efpe-

before they

;

ther

Growth ; and the Autumn following
they fnculd be transplanted into Beds
(as

was directed

for

juniper), obferving

the
to

common

prdervc

a

to

The

ciaJF

Mould

Soil in

if
;

it

which you plant thefe

be not quite rotted to

therefore the

Mulch which
19

;

u

J
upon the Surface of the
but
•Cround, mould not be Dung
«rather fome frefli Turf cut from a
CommoD, and the Grafs turned
downward: which is certainly the
.beft Sort of mulching for moil Plants,
is

laid

;

no i'l Scent, nor is it fubor be unjecl: to breed Vermin,
and will effe&ually anfwer
sightly
all the Purpofes of Mulch, without
any Danger of hurting the Plants.
Thefe frees, being thus managed,
will in a few Years rife to a confiderable Stature ; and, by the Variety of their ever-green Leaves, and
manner of Growth, will greatly add
to the Beauty of fuch Plantations, if

it affording

;

which indeed is
;
what we feldom obferve in any of
Englijb Gardens or Wilderneffes

rightly difpofed

for there are few People who confider the different Growths of the feveral Trees with which they compofe
fuch Plantations, fo as to place the
•talleft-growning Trees the backwardeft from Sight, and the next Degree to
fucceed them, and fo gradually diminifhing till we come to the common Juniper, and others of the fame
Growth whereby all the Trees will
be feen, and the gradual Declivity
of their Tops will appear like a verdant Slope, and be much more agreeable to the Sight, as alfo more advantageous to the Growth of the
Trees, than to place Shrubs of
;

humble Growth ner.r fuch Plants as
will grow to the firft Magnitude,
whereby the Shrub is hid from Sight,
and will be overfhadowed and denor can the Diftance which
each Tree requires, be fo juftly proportioned any other way ; for, in this
Diftribution, the largeft Trees, being
ftroyed

:

which

are next

placed

much

being

the Sight,

clofer,

will

hide the

naked Stems of the larger Trees, and
have an agreeable Effect, upon the
Sight.

The Timber
excellent

Ufe

V elfels,

ing of

of thefe Trees is of
America for buildwainfeoting Houie.%

in

and for making many Sorts of Utenfih, it abounding with a bitter Refm, which prevents its being deftroyed by Vermin ; but it is very brittle, and fo not proper for fiubborn
Ufes but however, by increding
the Number of our Timber-trees, we
fhall find many Advantages, befides
the Pleafure their Variety affords ;
for we may hereby have Trees of
very different Kinds, which are
adapted to grow in various Soils and
Situations ; whereby we fhall never
want proper Trees for all the different Sorts of Soils in England, if
proper Care be taken in their Choice ;
which would be a great Improve:

ment to many Parts cf this Kingdom, which now lie unplanted, becaule the Owner, perhaps, finds that
neither Oaks nor Elms will thrive
there
and fo confequently concludes, that noother Sort will which
;

:

is

a great Miftake

der

how

;

for if

we

confi-

different the Structure of

is (being defigned by the wife
Author and Contriver of all Things,
to grow on different Soils and Situations), and only obferve what Sorts
are adapted for growing upon dry
barren Mountains, and what are defigned for the lower and richer Val-

Trees

we need never be at a Lofs for
Sorts
proper Trees for
all
of

leys,

by themfelvcs, may be
planted at a due Diilance ; and then
chofeof a middling Growth fucceed-

Ground.
The Bermudas Cedar, coming
from a more temperate Climate, is
fomewhat tenderer than the former,
and more impatient of our Cold (ef-

mg may

pecinlly while the Plants are

feparated

y

f$ifiicier;t

be accordingly

room

-

f

and

allowed

the fmaller,

but af erv/ards

Yy

4

it

endures

it

young);

very well,

as

J
of eighteen or twenty
-2vet, To the procuring as many of
the? Sorts, as can be gotten from the
-Countries of their Growth, will be
adding to the Variety of our evergreen Plantations, which can't be
coo much propagated in England ;
-where in general our Winters are
?rmpernt2 enough for them to thrive
tfnc HelgTit

Advantage

to

"which are a
<t

!

be

in

lefs

the Sorts,

as

more tender than

others, obtain

ie

will

by

and

:

little

Strength,

Danger of

we

fevere Winter?, as

they

fufFering
find

by

many

other Plants, which were fo

^nder

as not to live in the

open Air
but now defy the fevereft
Cold of our Climate.
JUSTICIA. This Plant was fo
?t

frit,

named by the late Dr. Houfoun, in
Honour to James Ju/iire, Efq; a
;*reat Lover and Encourager of Gardening and Botany.

The Chara tiers

are

hath an anomalous

ft

£fling

of one

;

Tlo-xver con-

ivhich

Ltatfa

divided

is

into tivo Lips almof to the Bottom, the
under one being, for the mofl part,
mfire ; hut the upper Lip is divided
into t~vo

:

theF/onvers arc fucceeded by

rnvrrftdfpear-JhapcdFruit,ivhichha<ue

me

Cell,

containing

many fiat

Seeds.

Dr. Linn/eus has joined to this Genus the Adhatod.z of Tournefort, and
the Ecbolium of Rivinus : but if the
Fruit

is

admitted as a charafteriftic

Not", they cannot be joined together; the Adhatoda having a bicapfbfar Pod, whereas the Pod of the
Juficia

is

unicapfular.

u

Houf. Shrubby Jufticia, wrtfy.
larger Flowers growing in Spikes,
appearing on one Side of the Stalk.
Th°fe two Plants were difcovered
by the late Dr. Houfoun, at La Vera
Cruz, from whence he fent the Seeds
and Specimens to England. The
firft Sort grows about two or three
Feet high, and periflies foon after
tis.

the Seeds are ripe

;

but the fecond

Sort grows to the Height of fix or

feven Feet, and divides into

Branches, which become

many

woody

:

at

End of the

Branches the Flowers
are produced in Spikes, which are
of a carmine Colour.
Thefe Plants may be propagated
by Seeds, which mould be ibwa
the

the Spring in fmall Potst
with frelh light Earth, and
plunged into a moderate Hot-bed of
early in
filled

Tanners Bark.

When

the

Plants

begin to appear, the Glafles of the
Hot-bed Ihould be railed every Day 9

when

the Weather is warm, to admit frefh Air to them.
The Plants
rnuft alfo be frequently watered in
warm Weather.
When the Plants are about twoInches high, they fhould be carefully taken up, and each tranfplanted into a feparate fmall Pot filled
with frefh light Earth, and then
plangcd into the Hot- bed again, being careful to water and lhade them
until they have taken new Root g
after which time they Ihould have
Air admitted to them every Day, in

proportion to the
Seafon.

Warmth

of the

Justicia annua, hex angular i

As the Plants advance in their
Growth, they mould be fhifted into

raule, foliis eirctese conjugafis, flare

larger Pots; for if their Roots are

The
I.

miniato.

Species are;

Houfl.

Annual

Jufticia,

with an hexangular Stalk, Inchan•ter^s Nightfhade-leaves growing oppofite, nnd a carmine Flower.
]u*t C a frutpfrens, JJoribus
?.
1

fpicutis

I

viajoribus,

ztno

verfu

difpofi-.

too much confined, the Plants will
not make any confiderabie Progrefs
but they fhould not be over-potted ;
for that will be of worfe Confequence than under-potting them ;
becaufe when they are planted

m

ver^-

;

;

I

X

i

very large Pots, they will ftarve and
decay, without producing any FlowThey are tco tender to endure
ers.
the open Air in this Country ; therefore they mould always remain in the
Hot-bed, being careful to let them
have a due Proportion of Air in hot
Weather and the annual Sort mould
be brought forward as fall as poflible
:

in the Spring, that the Plants

may

2.

Txia

x

foliis lineari-enflforinibus^

floribus alternis, caule bulbiflro. Ixiil

with narrow fword-fliaped Leaves,
Flowers growing alternate; a (d
Stalks producing Bulbs.
3.

Ixia foliis

linearibus, floribuf

confertis terminatricibus.

Ixia with

narrow grafly Leaves, and Flowers,
growing in a Clufter on the Top of
the Stalks.

Eng-

Thefe Plants are all Natives of
the Country near the Cape of Good

fecond Sort mould remain in
the Hot-bed during the Summerfeafon (provided there be room under the Glafie?, without being

The firft Sort hath been fome
Years an Inhabitant of the Engli/b
Garden?, but was not reduced to
any Genus by fome Perfons it has
been intitled Sifyrinchium, to which

flower early

not produce

-

t

otherwife they will

good Seeds

in

Hope.

land.

The

fcorched)
but at Michaelmas they
ihould be removed into the Stove,
;

and plunged into the Bark-bed
where they muft: remain during the
Winter - feafon, obferving to keep
them warm,' as alfo to water them
gently two or three times a Week,

;

:

Genus

it is near a kin ; but, on
a
Examination of the Character?, it appears to belong to this
Genus, which muft be placed between the Crocus and Glad'olus.

Ariel

The

other two Sorts I raifed from

Seeds, which were fent

me by my

according as they fhall require. The
following Summer thefe Plants, will
flower, and abide feveral Years ; but
they rarely produce good Seeds in

learned Friend, Dr. Job Bafler, F.
R. S. of Zirlzee in Holland, who pro-

JEurcpe.

Plants.

The

IXIA.

The Char ail ers

are

Pointal, attended by three Stamina,

crowned with Jhort flat Summits : the
Point al afterward changes to an
three-cornered Capfule, opening

in three Cells % which are filed with
roundijh Seeds.

The
I

.

Species are

Ix a
I

foliis gladiolatis nlternis,

Jloribus terminatricibus.

Ixia with

fhapM Leaves growing alternate, and Flowers on the Tops of
fword

-

"$he Sialks.

firft Sort is hardy enongh to
the Cold of our ordinary Winters in the open Air, if it is planted

refift

;

The F/onver is inclofed in a permanent Sheath, which divides into
two unequal Portions : the Flower is
co?npofed of Jix oblong Petals, which
are equal : in the Centre of the Flower is Jituated an coal three-cornered

fi<val

cured them from the Cape of Good
Hope, with many other curious

in a warm Situation, and a dry Soil
but the Plants which grow abroad
do not ripen Seeds in England.
Therefore where Perfons are defirous

to

obtain Seeds, the Plants

mould

be plunged into an Hot- bed, where
they will produce plenty of Flowers
and Seeds every Year. Thofe Plants
which are fo managed, will flower
in June, and their Seeds will ripen
the Beginning of September ; but
thofe which grow in the open Air,
do feldom flower before the latter
EndofyVy ; however, thefe Flowers
will continue longer in Beauty, than

thofe which are placed in the
bed.

Hot-

The

X

I

The

Rcots of

this

Sort

fprcad

Ground

Kinder the Surface of the

in

ihe fame manner as the flag- leaved
frts % to which they bear a great
Refemblance,asdoalfo their Leaves;
but the Flowers are fpread open in
the middle of the Day, which are
cotnpoied of fix Leaves twilled at
the Bottom
thefe are of an orange
Colour, and fpotted with red, and
feldom continue longer than three
or four Days in Beauty; but new
.Flowers are produced as the others
decay, fo that there is a Succeifron
of them near a Month.
This Sort is propagated by Seeds,
which if fown in a warm Border of
light Earth in the Autumn, the
Plants will come up the following
Spring, and may afterward be treated in the fame manner as the Flag;

-

Jrii

;

to

which Article the Reader

jnay turn for Directions.
The fecond and third Sorts are
lefs hardy, fo thefe muft be fheltered
from the Froft in Winter; but they
ihould have as much free Air in mild

Weather

as pofiibie

:

therefore

if

the

Pots in which the Roots are planted,
be placed under a Glafs- frame in
Winter, where they may enjoy the
open Air at all times when the

Weather

much

is

mild, they will flower

ftronger, than if they are treat-

ed more tenderly, and the Flowers
will continue much longer in Beau-

Garden and as the Plant
not very tender, fo it may fucceed,
if planted in a warm South Border
(lock the

:

is

of light Earth ; at leaft, with a little
Protection in fevere Froft, there can
be no hazard of

The

its

third Sort

being
is

loft.

more valuable

than the fecond, the Flowers being

much more

beautiful
this hath a
very fmall oval bulbous Root, covered with a grey Skin ; the Leaves
are long and narrow
the Flower ftem is produced immediately from
:

;

the Root, which rifes about one
Foot high, being very flender on
the Top are produced five or fix
Flowers growing in aClufter ; thefe
are compofed of fix oval Petals of
a beautiful yellow Colour, each
having a dark - purple Spot at the
Bottom fo that when the Flowers
:

;

are fpread open, they

make

a fine

Appearance. Both thefe Sorts flower in April, and the fecond generally
produces ripe Seeds, but the third
hath n6t as yet produced any Seeds
in England
nor doth it fend forth
many Off-fets from the Root, fo>
;

that

it

is

at

prefent pretty rare in

England.

This Sort fhould be planted in
fmall Pots filled with frefh light
Earth, and in Winter muft be placed
in a Green-houfe, where,

Weather,

it

may

in mild
enjoy the free Air,

but protected from Froft.
During
time that the Plants are in a
growing State (which is from Ao<vember to May) they muit be frequently refrefhed with Water ; in
the cold Months twice a Week will
be fufficient ; but in April they
mould be gently watered almoll
every Day, if the Seafon prove
warm toward the End of May, the
Leaves and Stalks of the fecond and
third Sorts decay ; when the Pots
may be placed in a fhady Situation,
where il.ey will require but littfe
the

ty.

The Flowers of the fecond Sort
are white, having a dark Streak on
the Back of each Leaf thefe are
:

produced alternately upon the Stalks
and below thefe, at the Joints of the
Stalks, there are fmall Bulbs produced, which, if planted, will become Root?, whereby this Sort may
jb?

x

i

increafed plentifully, as alfo

Off-fets

when

from the Root

;

fo

by

that

obtained, a finale
jia©t will ioon furniih. a Supply, to
the Plant

is

:

Water

;

K A
Water during the time they
active

and

:

are in-

Roots

in 'July the

may

be tranfplanted, before they put out

new

which they generally

Fibres,

begin to do in Jugvfl, especially
the Weather prove wet.

if

Shrubby
and

pillaceo folio tillofo. Tourn.

Spanijh Glaffwort, with an hairy

downy Leaf.
8. Kali foliis

longhribus

gujlioribus Jubhirfutis. Tourn.

&

avc-

Glaff-

wort with longer and narrower fome-

what hairy Leaves.
5£ 4^ 4^ *f~

^

*$* 4" 4-'

%

^

*f1

r

3C

t~

9. Kali Orient ale fruticofum fp}nofum, campharata folio. Tcurn. Cor.

Eajltrn fhrubby prickly Glaffwort,
with a ftinking G/ound- pine-leaf.

K A
A LI,

Glaffwort.

The
7

expand

which
mina

in form

is

of a
is

:

the

Em-

Rofe, in the

C ni-

placed the Pointal,

attended hy f<ve fort StaPointal afterward be-

an

comes

almof

having one

is

twijlcd fpi-

9

Prickly

Glaffwort, with longer and narrower
Leaves.

Kali fpinofum,

3.

Cif

bre<vioribu.<,

w ith

Glaffwort,

Eafiem

foliis

craj/iori-

Tourn.

Prickly

thicker and fhorttr

Orientate fruticofum al-

forum

fiuminil us purpureis.

The

talleft

Glaffwort,

with
having purple Stamina.

Kali

13.

fe?mne.

fpinofum, foliis longiori-

hus C3 angufiioribus. Tourn.

bus

Kali

Tourn. Cor.

Snail-feed Glaffwort.

Kali

2.

2.

lodged

The Species are
Kali ?najus, cochleato

C. B. P.

I

which

rally.

1.

fore purpurea.
Tourn. Cor.
Eajlem fhrubby Glaffwort, with Leaves like the lefl'er
Houfleek, and a purple Flower.
tijfimum,

is

Orientals
Tourn.

lanuginofum.

Cor.

14.

Kali

fruticofum,
Tourn. Cor.
E after*

fhrubby Glaffwort,

wich a Toad-

flax-leaf.

15.

Kali

Orient ale fruticofum,
Tourn. Cor.

fore magna purpurea.

Shrubby Eafiem Glaffwort, with a

4. Kali Siculutn lignofum, forihus mcmbranaccis. Boc. Rar. Plant.

ribus albis. Tourn. Cor.

ligneous Glaffwort,

5.

Kali

ta?narifci

16 Kali Orient ale fruticofum Pa,

fruticofum Hifpanicum,
Tourn.
Shrubby

folio.

hir/utum, tenuijjimo folio. Tourn. Cor.

Prickly
18.

fruticofum

Hifpanicum,

Shrubby
with Broom-

Tourn.

genifee

Jrofide.

Spanijh

Glaffwort,

tops.

7.

KaL

\

fruticofum Bifpani cum y ca-

E aft em

hairy

Glaffwort,

with a very narrow Leaf.

leaf.

Kali

Shrubby Ed-

with Jl.m Glaffwort, with white Flowers.
17. Kali Orient ale fpinofum jub-

Spani/h Glaffwort, with a Tamarifk6.

fufcofum
Woolly

Orientale

linarite folio.

large purple Flower.

membranaceous Flowers.

fhrubby
Flowers

Eafern fhrubby Glaffwort.

Leaves.

Sicilian

fruticofum.

minoris s

Fruity

which

Orient ale fruticfarr,

Kali On entale

11.

globular

Cell, in

/ingle Seed,

Kali

Leaves which foliis fedi

the

:

a

apttalous

is

conftjls offinjc

of which

tre

Characlers are;

^ Flower

palement

10.

fore maxima o.lbido.* Tourn-. Cor,
Eafiem fhrubby Glaffwort, with a
very large whitifh Flower.

lio,

Kali

Orient ale, capillaceo fo.

fljre purpurafecnte.

Tourn.

Cor.

Eajlem Glaffwort, with a capiliaceous Leaf, and a purplifh Flower.
The firft Sort here mentioned
grows wild in ihe Mediterranean in
feverai

K A
feveral Places,

where

A
gathered

it is

making Sode, which is a Soit
ofPot-afh ufed in the making of
for the

Soap.

It

alio cultivated

is

in the

South of Francs, in Salt - marines,
for the fame Purpofe.
This Plant
feldom grows large, unlefs it is cultivated, which greatly improves its
Size; fo that it o'tcn grows from
two to three Feet high, and divides
into many Rranches ; whereas in the
natural Places of its Growth
feldom above a Foot high.

it

is

The

Spaniards alfo cultivate feveral of theSpecies here mentioned, in order to

make Sode

thereof; the beft of which

is brought Uo\\\Alicunt andCarthagtna, where the Inhabitants cultivate

the eighth Sort of Kali for this Pur-

pofe ; which, as I have been informed, is that which makes the belt
Sort of Pot-am, called Banllia.
The Salt of thefe Ames is clear and
white fo is ufed in making of the
fineit Glafs, and the hardcft Soap.

When

They

alio

in the

fame Country

Genus,

fame Purpofe, which
is a Species of Ficoides, and has
been already ment cried under that
for the

1 he Seeds of the latter I

Article.

have feveral times received from
thence, by the Title of Barillia, as
I have alio from Egypt, with XhzJrabic Title of Kali: but this is by

fome very curious Perfons
to

make

that of the former

room
is,

to

affirmed

a Pot-am of lefs Value, than
that there

is

doubt wh;ch of the two

it

;

fo

Inhabitants of thofe

Countries,

warmer

who cultivate thefe Plants,

fow their Seeds early in the Spr:ng,
on low marfhy Ground, near the
Sea, or on Salt ponds, where the
Plants foon come up, and in about
three Months will be 'fit to cut fcr
Ufe when they mow it down, and
thy it after the manner of Hay.
-

;

well dried,

they dig

;

well lighted; then they

fill

the Pit

with the dried Herb, and flop the
Top of it up, leaving it to confume
for fome time, to be reduced to
Allies.
When they open the Pit,
they find the Salt incorporated into a
Rock, which they are obliged

folid

to break, and raife up as Stones out
of a Quarry.
This is the beft Sort of Pot am,
and is brought from Alicant and
may be diltinguifhed from the others,
by being dry and clean, and of a
bluilh Grey, both without and within
and, when broken, has no of•>

;

fenfive Smell.

The

fecond Sort in Goodnefs

13

brought from Carthagcna : this h?3
not the fame bluilh Colour as the"
former, but is more crulled, and is
generally brought over in larger
Bales.

There

are feveral other Sorts

Pot am, which are

from
of

made

of

England

but thefe are
Value, compared with the

different Plants

little

in

:

former; fo are little elleemed. Thefe
may be known by their dark
Colour, fetid Scent, and alfo by their
Moiiture.

The
tioned

other Sorts of Kali here

grow

in

men-

the South of Trance t

Spain, Italy, and the Levant

that the Spaniards prefer.

Tre

is

Holes or Pits, in the Nature of
Lime-kilns
then they fet Fire to a
Eundleof the Herb, which they throw
into the Pi: ; and after that they
throw three or four more Bundles
into the Pit, which they fuffer to be

;

cultivate another Plant of a different

it

:
moi*
cf them are Inhabitants of the Seacpafts ; but fome have been found
growing upon fandy Grounds at a
great Dillance from the Sea. Thefe

are frequently preferved in fome
Botanic Gardens for the fake of
but they are too tender :o
Variety
perfect their Seeds in England, uir;

lefs

Uie Seafon proves very

warm.

Tba

-

K A

K A
The

firft,

have
feveral times cultivated in a Bed of
common Earth, where the Plants
have grown very -large ; but I could
feldom procure good Seeds from
themj for they ieldom came into
Flower till the Beginning of September, fo that the Frolt deihoyed them
before the Seeds were near ripe ; for
the hrlf Frolt in the

chefe I

:

Autumn

kills

them.

But if the Seeds of the beft Kinds
were lent to the Britijb Colonies in
America, thefe Plants might be there
Cultivated to the great Advantage of
rhe Inhabitants, and be a national
Benefit. If fome of the marfhy low
Lands in Carolina and Virginia were
employed for this Purpofe, there can
be noDcubt of the Succeis; provided
there were proper Care taken in the

Burning of the Plant,
Pot-afh

:

for as to

make the
Growth of

to

the

both the Plants, wnich are allowed
to be the belt, I have lent over their
Seeds, which have grown as well in
the Britijb Colonies, as in their natural Soil, and in a much lefs time:

and there

is

very

little

Trouble in

the Culture of thefe Plants

5

the Spring, the Plant will be

fit

to

cut in nine or *eu Weeks; fo the
only thing to be obferved in the
Culture of it is, not to fufKr Weeds

grow among

this

the Plants; for

where

happens, the Weeds will be cut

with the Herb, and it will then be
difficult to feparate them
fo that if
;

they are burnt with the Plant, it will
greatly lefTen the Value of the Potafh.
The not regarding of this, I
fear, has been a great Detriment to
the Inhabitants of America, by lemming the Value of feveral Com modi
lies,

and particularly the Indigo.

The

Penguin

wild Ananas.
The Charailers are ;
It bath a tub ulcus bdi-jhapcd
er,

which

is

cr

Fh^m

divided into three Parts

at the ll-jutb

,

fran wbcfe

arifes tie Point al,

fixed

(ike

Calyfl

a

ij

Part of the Ffa*wtr\
which afterward becomes a fiejby ah
Pttfl conical Fri.it, which is di-videi
in the binder

by

Mtmbrams

into three Cells, tbatt

are full of obh,;g Seeds.
There is but one Sort of this PJaqS
at

p relent

known

Karat as
tj?

fiijfunis

Gen.

The

which

;

foiiis

ii,

altijfimis,

angii-

AWv

Plum.
wild Ananas or Pen-

aeuleatis.

guin.

Father Plumier ha3 made a greaa
Miilake in the Figure and Beicrip*
tion of the Characters of this PJajtf*
and the Caraguata for he has jcin-*
ed the Flower of the Caragtt it* tzr
the Fruit of the Karat as, and <vicr
<verfa ; and this has led many Perfons into Miftakes ; who have joined
the Bromelia and Ananas to :hi*
Genus, making them ail of the law
Genus ; whereas, by ti.eir Chara;

cters, they lliould

This Plant

for the

Seeds mull be fown where the Plants
are to remain : if they are fown in

to

KARAT AS,

fecond, third, and eighth

Sorts are annual Plants

the W.Jl- Indies,

be Separated.
vtxy

ia

common

m

where the Juice of

Fruit is often put into Punch, being of a lharp acid i-iavour.
i here
is alfo a Wine made of the Juice of

its

which is vtry Urong bus
keep good very long to
is only for prefent Uie.
This VViEW"
is very intoxicating, and heats the
Blood
therefore ihould be drank

this Fruit,
it

;

will not

;

;

very fparingly.

in Engl., nd
as a Cur;ofity

this
;

Flant

is

preferved

for the Frujt fekloitft

any Degree of Perfeclicii
Country tho' it has often
produced Fru;t in England, whim
fomeiimes has ripened pretty weii ;
but if it were to ripen as ikoiou'gh!/

arrives to

in this

;

K A
as

Ihere,

in its

would be
its

K E

native Country,

or handle the Plants ; fo?
the Spines catch hold of whatever

to

it

valued on account of

little

great Aufterity

which

;

approaches them by their crooked
Form, being fome bent one Way,
and others the reverfe ; fo that they
catch both Ways, and tear the Skin
or Cloaths of the Perfons who handle
them, where there is not the greater!
Care taken of them..
The Fruit of this Plant is produced in Gutters, growing upon a
Sta k about three Feet high ; and,
having generally a Tuft of Leaves

will often

take the Skin off from the Mouths
and Throats of thofe People, who eat
it

incautioufly.

This
Seeds

Plant

propagated by
Suck-

is

1

;

for tho there are often

ers fent forth from the old Plants,
the
yet they, coming between

Leaves, are fo long,
ill-fhapcn, that

they feldom

if

fiender,

and

they are planted,

make

regular Plants.

Thefe Seeds mould be (own

early in

the Spring, in fmall Pots filled with
light rich Earth, and plunged into

an Hot bed of Tanners Bark. When
the Plants are ftrong enough to tranfplant, they mould be carefully taken
up, each planted into a fcparate Pot
and
filled with light rich Earth,
plunged into the Hot bed again
obferving to refrefh them frequently
with Water, until they have taken
new Root after which time they
j

:

mould have Air and Water

in pro-

fliift

.

growing on the Top, has, at firft
bight, the Appearance of a Pineapple

;

but

when

clofer viewed, they

will be found to be a Clufter of ob-

long Fruit, each being about the
Sifce of a Finger.
KEMPFER1 A.
This Title was given to this Plant
by Dr. Linnaus, in Honour of Dr.
Kcn:pfir

f

a

Girman Phyfician, wha

has figur'd and defcrib'd this Plant,

Book

in his

Exoticarju?n.

intituled

This

ap-

by the

late

portion to the Warmth of the SeaIn this Bed the Plants may
fon.

plied to another Plant

remain till Michaelmas at which
time they mould be removed into
the Stove, and plunged into the
Bark-bed, where they mould be
treated in the fame manner as the
Ananas.
Thefe Plants will not produce their

referred to the

;

Fruit in England, until they are three
or four Years old; fo they mould be
ihifced into larger Pots, as the Plants

advance in their Growth ; for if their
Roots are too much confined, they
will

make

but

little

Progrefs.

They

be placed at a pretty
great Diftance from each other ; for
their Leaves will be three or four
Feet long; which, turning downward, occupy a large Space.
The Leaves of this Plant are
ftrongly armed with crooked Spines,
which renders it very troublefome

mould

alfo

Amcenitatum

Name was

Dr. Houjloun, which has fince been

The

Genus of Veronica*
Characters are ;

The Flower confijls of one Leaf,
having a long fender Tube ; but is
fpreo.d open at the Top, and is divided
into fix Parts ; three of the Segm nts
fanding upward, the other three hang
down, fo as to appear at firji like a
lipped Flonver : in the Bottom of the
Flower is fit ua ted the Pointa I, atthe Poin*
tended by a Jingle Stamen
tal afterward changes to a roundijb
Fruit having three Celhy containing
ftveral roundijh Seeds.
We know but one Species of this
:

Plant

;

4/ue.

Kempferia.

Lin.

FJort.

Cliff.

There has been no

Englifls

Name

applied to this Plant.

It is

called Aro-orchis

;

by fome

by others

it

been ranged with the Colchicum

;

has

and

;

;

K E

K 1

the Hortus Malabaricus it is inKatsjula Kelengu ; and by Dr.

lli

tre

of the Flower arifes the Point'al,
a Column, having a great Na7n*

titled

like

Kempfcr it is called Wanboom.
This Plant is a Native in the EafiIndies, where the Root is greatly
tiled in Medicine, as a Sudorific, and
It hath
it is reckoned carminative.
much the Scent of green Ginger,

her of Stamina,
Column : the

when taken out of

the

Ground

;

the

Roots are divided into feveral flelhy
Tubers, which are fometimes jointed, and grow about four or five
the Leaves are oval,
Inches long
being about four Inches long, and
two broad thefe are without Footftalks, growing clofe to the Root,
and Teem as if fet on by Pairs, fpreading open each Way: and from between thefe Leaves, the Flowers are
produced fingly, having no Footftalks ; but are cloiely embraced by
the Flowers are white,
the Leaves
having a bright purple Bottom.
Thefe are not fucceeded by any
:

:

:

Fruit in England.

which

changes to a roundijb
Seeds.

The

Species are

KetM

a Syr arum, quibufdatri,
C. B. Althaa frutex, with red Flow1

.

i

ers.

Ketmia

2.

Syrorum, fiore pur-

Toum. Althaa fru-

pureo-violaceo.

with purple Flowers.
Ketmia Syrorum, fiore albc.
Boerh. Ind. Althaa frutex, with white
Flowers.
tex,

3

.

Ketmia

4.

albo

Cjf

Syrorum, fioribns ex

rubro variis. Tour. All had

frutex, with ftriped Flowers
Syrorum, foliis
5. Ketmia

Lwd. Althaa frutex,

liort.

Ketmia

6.

Siner.fis,

rotundo, fi?re pleno.

placed in the Bark-ftove, and treated

manner

as

is

directed for

the Ginger, they will thrive, and
produce plenty of Flowers every
Summer. It is propagated by parting of the Roots the heft time for
:

this

is

in the Spring, juft before they

begin to put out their Leaves.

KETMIA.

It

is

commonly

eall'd

Alt hasa arbor ejcens, or Altbesa fru-

with

ftriped Leaves.

warm

in the fame

ex

albo elegant er variegatis. Cat. Plant,

rotundo, flare fimpHci.

:

afterward
having

Veffel

five Cells, which ate full of roundijb

This Plant, being a Native of hot
Countries, will not bear the open
Air in this Climate ; fo requires a
Stove to preferve it thro' the
Winter but as the Leaves decay in
Autumn, the Plants mould not have
too much Wet while they arc in an
unaclive State.
If thefe Plants are

coalefce to the

Pointal

fruclu fub-

Toum. China)

Rofe, vulgo.

Ketmia

7.

S henfis, fruclu fub-

Toum.

Double"

China Rofe, commoniy caiTd

in {he

Wefi- Lulics\ Martinico Rofe.
8.

Ketmia

Virginicnfi.i, folio

in*

Boer hi

feriori ulmi, fupericri aceris.

ind. Virginian Ketmia, with under
Leaves like the Elm, and upper
Leaves like Maple.

9

.

Ketmia Ca rolin itnfis

,

folio rl-

amplo fiavefante, fundo
pu> pur eo.
Carolina Ketmia, with
Curran- leaves, and an ample yellowifn Flower, with a purple Bottom.
befii, fiore

10.

Ketmia

CaroHnierfis,

folh

vblongo magis acuminoto, flare amplo

tex.

The

Cbaraclers are

The Flower bath a double Empaletnent t and conjijls of one Leaf, which
is cut into jive Parts, and expands
like that of the Mallow : in the Gen-

Vol.

II.

Carolina Kerma, with a
long fharp - pointed Leaf, and an
ample purple flower.
Ame>icand, folid
11. Ketmia
papaya, fiore meg id fi.L.ve cente,jun-

purpurea.

Zz

da
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K. fi

do purpureo, fruclu ereclo pyramidali
hexagono, Jtmine rotundulo, /afore

American Ket-

hotrb. Ind.

fatuo.

Papaw-leaf, and a large
yeliovwfh Flower with a purple Bot-

mia, with

a

tom, an hexagonal pyramidal Pod
growing upright, and roundifh
Seeds.

Ketmia

12.

Indica, <vitis folio

ampliore. Tourn. Indian Ketmia, with

an ample Vine-leaf.

Ketmia AZgyptiaca, /(mine
13
mojebato. Tourn. Egyptian Ketmiaj
with Seeds fmellinglike Mufk, com-

monly

Mufk

the

in

call'd

Weft-Indies,

feed.

14.

Ketmia

His digi tails.

Indica aculeata, foTourn. Indian Keimia,

with rough-finger'd Leaves.
15.

Ketmia

Indica, gofiypii folic,

acetofa /apore. Tourn. Capfula femi-

Indian Ketmia, with a

nali rubra.

Cotton-leaf, whofe Fruit taftes like
Sorrel,
Indies,

16.

commonly
Indian or

call'd in the Weft-

Red

Ketmia

Sorrel.
g'tffy pit

White

commonly

call'd

Sorrel.

17. Ketmia Br afili enfts, folio ftcus,frucl-i pyramidato Julcato. Tourn.

Brafd Ketmia, with a Fig-leaf, and
a pyramidal furrowed Fruit, commonly called in the Weft - Indies,
Okra.
18.

fruclu

Ketmia

Indica, folio feus,

ptntagono recur<vo

g'aciliore iff longiore.

efadento,

Indian Ket-

mia, with a Fig leaf, and a fivecorner'd long (lender eatable Fruir,
recurv'd

at

call'd in the

19.

Top, commonly
IVeft-Indies, Long Okra.
the

Ketmia

Indica, folio baft at 0,

fruclu duro. Tourn. Indian Ketmia,
with a fpear - fh aped Leaf, and an

hard Fruit.
20 Ketmia jEgyptiaca,

fmail Flower.

Ketmia

Americana aculeata,
Plum. Cat.
Prickly A?nerican Ketmia, with a
very large fcarlet Flower.
22. Ketmia Americana, amplifji7no folio cordiformi, fore <vario. Plum.
Cat. American Ketmia, with a very
large heart-maped Leaf, and a variable Flower.
23. Ketmia Americana frutefeens, mori folio, fore purpureo. Plum.
Cat.
American mrubby Ke'mia,
with a Mulberry-leaf, and a purple
Flower.
24. Ketmia Americana, amplif21.

fore

amplifJiiHo coccineo.

fimo folio angulato, fruclu bifpido clypeato.
Plum. Cat. American Ketmia, with a large angular Leaf, and
a rough Fruit fhaped like a Shield.

25.

Ketmia

Plum Cat.

Indica,

commonly

<vitis fa-

Man- grove-tree
26.

Ketmia

diffeclo

inftar

tilitf folio.

Indian Ketmia, with a

Lime-tree-leaf,
folio,

cc etcfee fapore, capfula feminali alIndian Ketmia, with a Cotbida.
ton leaf, and a wmtilh Seed-veffel,
tafting like Sorrel,

parvo fore. Tourtt.
Egyptia&
Ketmia, with a Vine-leaf, and a

lio,

afpero,

in

Indica bumilis, folio

fore par<vo

j a/mini

called the

America.

Hi/panici

candido,
explicato,

fundo purpurafcente. Breyn. Low
Indian Ketmia, with a rough cut
Leaf, and a fmall white Fiower,
which, when open, is like the Flower
of Spanijb Jafmine, having a purple
Bottom.
27.

Ketmia

Indica bumilis, fo-

fore par<vo purpureo. Low
Indian Ketmia, with a cut Leaf, and

lio diffeclo,

a fmall purple Flower.
28. Ketmia <vcficarta vulgaris.
Toum. Venice Mallow, or tladder

Ketmia.

Ketmia

<veficaria Africana*
African Bladder Ketmia.
30. Ketmia Africana <ieftcaria,
foliis pre fundi us incifis, i'ix crenatis.
Boerh. bid.
African Bladder Ketmia, with deeply cut Leaves.

29.

Tourn.

The

five

firft

Sons

are very hardy

:

K E
Shrubs, growing to the Height of
feven

or eight Feet, and

may be

thefe
trained up to regular Heads
are very great Ornaments in fmall
Wildernels-quarters, when regularly
:

difpofed amongft Plants of the fame

Growth. They produce their Flowand if the Autumn

ers in Auguft

;

proves favourable, their Seeds will
be ripe foon after Michaelmas. Thefe
are commonly fold by the Nurferymen, with other flowering Shrubs,

f

under the Name of Alt h tea rut ex ;
but by the modern Botanifts they are
removed from that Genus, and called by the Name of Ketmia, becaufe
their Seeds are produced in Velfels;
whereas thofe of Althaea grow in
form of Cheefes, in the fame manner as thofe of the common Mallow
but Dr. Lhin<zus has rejected this
Name* being Arabic, and has given
it the Title of Hibifcus, which is the
old

Name

for the

Marlh-mallow

;

as

while young,

they are fomewhaf:
they have got
Strength, they are very hardy in the
following March they muft be caretender

but after

;

:

of the
about ten Inches fquare
each Way, obferving to water them,
in dry Weather, as alfo to keep them
fully tranfplanted into Beds

like Soil, at

from Weeds

clear

they

:

remain, or into a Nurfery, allowing
three Feet Diitance, Row from

them

Row, and eighteen Inches afunder
in the Bows
being careful, in takej

ing them up, not to break or bruife
their Roots, which would endanger
their growing
and, in dry Weather, give them fome Water, until
they have taken Root ; and lay fome
;

Mulch upon
fall

:

by the Nurferv-men grafted on the lame Piant, which renders
rieties are

fo

many

difFerent-colour'd Flowers are

blown

them more

beautiful

when

upon the fame Plant together.
Thefe Plants are propagated by
Seeds, which mould be fown upon a
Bed of rich light Earth in February
or March : and when they come up,
they mould be conftantiy clear'd
from Weeds and, in dry Weather*
often refrehVd with Water, wnich
will forward their Growth. In thefe
;

Beds they fhould remain
fucceeding Spring
ter

per

mould be
to cover

:

fevere,

but
it

until the

if the

will

Win-

be pro-

thefe Plants, becaufe,

Beds

March, remove them either into
the Places where they are defign'd to

Article.

but accidental Varieties; but the
Flowers of them being of different
Colours, when they are intermixed,
they make a finer Appearance in the
Garden fometimes the feveral Va-

thefe

in

Ground,

diftin£t Species,

in

continue two Years, by*
which time they will fpread fo as to
meet each other therefore you mull,

hath been oblerved before under that

Thefe five are not

:

may

to

the Surface of the
prevent its drying too

and be careful to cut down the
Weeds between them.
As thefe Plants fend Out flemy
;

Roots, having but few Fibres, they
do not brar tranfplanting v^eli, when
they are old, or have itood long un-

removed;

fo that

it is

much

the

belt,

which are about four
Years old from Seed, than

to plant thofe

or five
fuch as are

much

larger; for if the

young

Plants are carefully

fcarce

any of them

removed,

wili mifcarry

;

whereas the larger Plants frequently
fail, and fuch of them as grow will
never be fo good Plants as thofe
which are removed young.
The Leaves of thc-fe Plants are
feldom produced till very late in the
Spring: it is often the Middle of
May before their Buds mew any
Signs of Life ; fo that many Perfons
have fuppofed their new planted
Shrubs were dead, and have pulled
them oat of the Ground : whereas,
Zz a,
if

K E

K E

they had but obferved the unrenioved Plants, they would have been
undeceived.
Thefe Pknts may alfo be propagated by Layers, or Suckers taken
from the Roots of old Trees but

early in

if

1

:

:

Method

is

by no means ad-

nagement ; r.or will they ever produce Flowers, unlets they are in the

because the Plants raifed
that way are feldom fo well rooted,
and are vtry fubjecl: to produce Suck-

vifeable

ers,

;

whereby

fucceeding Spring placed into a moderate Bark-bed in the Stove, where

the Shrubs are rendered

unfightly.

The
clifed,

former Method

may be

pra-

in order to preferve the par-

Kinds but as they are fo
propagated by Seeds, which
generally produce the handfomeft
Plants, and there will be a Chance
to obtain difTcrent-colour'd Flowers
ticular

:

eafily

that

way

;

fo

it is

generally preferred

to any other Method.

They

flioul^

warm

Green-houfe,
where they will endure the Winter
very well, without any artificial
Warmth tho indeed they will make
but very little Progrefs in this Ma-

.

the latter

Autumn, when they

be placed in a

they will thrive exceedingly ; and if
a due Proportion of Air be given tr>
them, that they may not draw up
too fait, they will produce Flowers
in the Autumn
but unlefs they have
the Afliftance of a Fire, they will
:

fcarcely

Eng-

ripen their Seeds in

land.

Thefe

were

Plants

originally

brought from Chita, where they are

Will

greatly admired-, not only for their

by Inarching, whereby the
Several colour'd Flowers may be obtained upon one and the fame Tree;
and by this Method,- that Sort with
ariegated Leaves may be increafed.
Thefe Shrubs require very little Cul-

Beauty, but alfo for an odd Circumstance in their Flowers, whicb
is,, their changrng Colour
at different times of the lame Day ; in the
Morning they are white, at Noon

alfo take

ture, but only to clear

them from

Weeds, and to dig the Ground about
them every Spring and if there are
any decay'd Branches, they may be
;

at that time cut out ; but they will
mot require any other Pruning.
The fixth and feventh Sorts are
from a warmer
tender, coming
Country : thefe may be propagated
by Seeds, which mould be fown on
an Hot- bed in the Spring and when
they are come up, they fhould be
tranfplanted into another moderate
Hot- bed, to bring them forward
after which, they muft be planted
into Pots filled- with frelh light
Earth, and plunged into an Hotbed, to encourage their Rooting ;
and in "June they may be expofed to
;

:

the open Air, in fome Place

where

may be defended from ftrong
Winds but they muft be houfed
they

:•

and in the Evening purple,
Thefe Flowers are in Shape fomewhat like the Hollyhock, but feem
to be of a fhort Duration
the doured,

:

ble being

much

preferable to the

fmgle, the Seeds of that mould

be

amongft the
Plants produced from Seeds of the
double, there will always be fome
fingle Flowers, as is the Cafe of all
double Flowers which produce

conftantly fow'd

Seeds.

They

;

are

for

known

in

the

where they are now ia
great Plenty, by the Name of Martinico Rofe
I fuppofe, becaufe the
Weft-Indies,

;

Inhabitants of that Ifland

flrft procured the Seeds from the Eaft, and
from thence they have fince been
fpread into moil of the
otlieff

Iflands.

The

eighth,

ninth,

and

tenth-

Sorts are perennial Plants, which die

Co the Surface every Winter,, and rife

again

5
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igain the fucceeding Spring: they
commonly produce their beautiful
Flowers late in Autumn, but rarely
perfect Seeds in our Climate. They
are propagated by Seeds, which are
cafily propagated from Virginia or
Caroline , where they are in great

and twenty-fifth Sorts axe much tenderer than any of the former
thefe
are all propagated by Seeds, which
mull: be fown on an Hot bed early ia

The

Plenty.

Seeds mould be ibwn

in March, upon a moderate Hot-bed;
and when the Plants come up, they
mould be removed into Dnail Pots
filled with light rich Earth,
and

:

when the Plants are
mould be treated

the Spring; and

come
in

up, they

fame

the

directed for

way,

Sorts;- with

this

Difference

ctherwife they will not live

;

Summer,

well in

to the open Air, in a well-fheltered
Situation, where they may remain

fourteenth, fifteenth,

until OSlobcr,

moved

when

they rauft be re-

Winterduring which time they will
require no farther Care than to be
feafon

into Shelter for the

:

protected from fevere Frofts

;

fo that

if they are placed into an Hot- bed-

frame, where they may be expofed
to the open Air in mild Weather,
and only covered in Frdb, they will
do better than when they are placed
in the Green-houfe.
In the Spring they may be turned
out of the Pots, and planted into the
full Ground, under a warm Wall or
Pale, where they will thrive much
better than in Pots, and will produce their Flowers much larger, and
in greater Quantities: tho', if

you

would obtain Seeds from them, tlve
is, to keep one of each
Sort in Pots, which mould be plung-

only Method

ed

into a very moderate Bark-bed in
the Stove, giving them a great Share

of Air

;

in

which Place they will

flower in June, and
Seeds in Autumn.

The

produce ripe

eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth,

fourteenth, fifteenth, fixteenth, feventeenth, eighteenth, nineteenth,

twentieth,

twenty-firft,

cond, twenty-third,

'twenty-fe-

twenty-fourth,

only,

thro' the Winter, nor will they thrive

plunged into another Hot-bed, to
bring them forward
and in the
Month of June they may be expofed
:

hath been
and feventh

require a moderate

that thefe will

Stove

as

the fixth

if

they are expofed

to the open Air

The

eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth,

venteenth,

twenty

fixteenth, fe-

twentieth,

eighteenth,

and twenty - feventh
produce their Flowers, and

fixth,

-

Sorts will

ripen their Seeds the

Year, if
in the
Spring, and afterward placed in the
Stove.
the

Plants are

firit

raifed early

may proYear, yet they
may be continued two or tjiree Years,
if preferved in a moderate Stove in
Winter, and frequently refrefhed
with Water yet fince they are eafiiy
Thefe

Plants, tho' they

duce Seeds the

firlt

:

raifed

from Seeds, and young Plants

much more

are

fightly than the old
hardly worth while to fill
a Stove with them, fince there are

ones,

fo

it is

many

other Sorts that will not
firii Year, which

flower or feed the

take up all the room there in
Winter.
The Flowers of thefe Plants are
very beautiful; but are of ihort Dulonger
ration, feldom continuing
than one Day ; but they are fucceeded by frefti Flowers, if the Plants
are flrong and healthy, ctherwife
will

is little Pleafure in them in our
Country but in the Wcfi-Indies^
where they grow in great Plenty,
and often arife to the Height of a
Shrub, they are more productive of

there

:

Zz

%

Flowery

'
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Flowers, and arc in great Efteem
amongft the Inhabitants of thofe
Countries.

The

thirteenth Sort

is

by fome

People valued for the exceeding
Sweetnefs of its Seeds ; as are the
fifteenth and fixteenth Sotrs for their
Seed vellels, the Juice of which the
People of Burbuios, Jamaica, &c.
make ufe of, to add a pieafant
Tartnefs to their Viands.
And the
Pods of the feventeenth and e ghteenth Sorts are by them put into
their Soups, to thiuken them. For
all which Purpofes thefe Plants are

I

they never thrive well, nor product
fo great a Number of Flowers.
They are very proper Ornament*
for the Borders of Pleafure-gardens,
where, being intermixed w th other
annual Plants, they make an agreeable Variety, and are very hardy,
requiring no other Culture than only
to fow their Seeds, and keep them
conftanriy clear from

Weeds. They

but with us they are prefer ved only

produce their Flowers in June and
July, and their Seeds are perfected
foon after: and tho' their Flowers
are of ihort Duration, feldom continuing open above half a Day,
which occafion'd Gerrard, in his
Herbal, to call them Flowers of an

as Curiofities.

Hour

;

much

cultivated in thofe Countries

The

nineteenth,

twenty

-

firlr,

twenty-fecond, twenty-third, twenty-fourth, and twenty-fifth Sorts rife
to aconfiderable Height, before they
produce their Flowers, and are per-

Shrubs

ennial

tender

Bark

j

:

thefe are

all

fo fhould be placed in

ftove,

where they

will

very
the

make

a

Appearance, as they retain their
Leaves all the Year and when they
produce their Flowers, which in
fome of the Species are very large,
and fine Co'ours, they will appear
very beautiful, but particularly the
twenty-fourth and twenty-fifth Sorts,
which have large Leave?; and the
Flowers of the lall are of a fine yelJow Colour, with a very dark -purple
iine

;

jBottom.

The

three

laft

Sorts are annual

which are propagated by
fowing their Seeds in Marcb^ in the
Places where they are defined to remain ; for they generally form downright woody Roots, and feldom fuc-

Plants,

ceed well

if tranfplanted,

except

it

;

yet they are every

ceeded by

KITCHEN GARDEN: The
-

garden fhouid always be
fituatcd on one Side of the Houfe, fo
as not to appear in Sight j but mult
be placed near the Stables, for the
Conveniency of Dung ; which ought
always to be coufidered in the Difpofition "of the Buildings, and the
laying out of the Garden': for if this
Garden be placed at a great Diflance

Kitchen

-

Stables, the Labour will
be very great in wheeling the Dung ;
and luch Expences mould ever be

from the

avoided,

if poliible.

Figure of the Ground,
of no great Moment, fince.
in the Diftribution of the Quarters

As

that

to the

is

all Irregularities

if

you are

Square, or an Oblong,
to any otlaer Figure.
is,

be hid
is

;

tho',

an exact

preferable

The great thing to be confidered
to make choice of a good Soil,

not too wet, nor over-dry, but of a
middling Quality ; nor mould it be
top Urong or ftubbom, but of a pliable Nature,

and

Tree?,

may

at full Liberty,

ihey are overlhaded with

;

fuc-

Flowers, until the
Froft prevents them.

be done while the Plants are very
young they delight in a frefh light
for if
Soil, and an open Situation
:

Day

new

if the

and eafy to work ;
where you intend

Plajce

fcft

K
to

make

K

I

the Kitchen -garden

mould

not be level, but high in one Part,
and low in another, I would by no

means

advife the leveling

it

;

for by

have an Advantage which could not be obtained
this Situation

you

will

perfect Level, which is, the
having one Part of dry Ground for
early Crops, and the low Part for
late Corps, whereby the Kitchen
may be the better fupplied throughout the Seafon with the various Sorts
of Herbs, Roots, tsfc. And in very
dry Seafons, when in the Upper-part
of the Garden the Crops will greatly fufFer with Drought, then the
Lower -part will fucceed, and fo
*vice <verfa
but I would by no means
direct the choofing a very low moiit
Spot of Ground for this Purpofe ;
for altho' in fuch Soils Garden-herbs
are commonly more vigorous and

on a

;

Jarge in -the

Summer- feafon,

they are feldom fo well tailed

yet

or

wholfome as thofe which grow upon a moderate Soil and efpecially
fince in this Garden your choice
Fruits mould be planted, it would
be wrong to have a very wet Soil.
This Garden mould be fully expofed to the Sun, and by no means
;

overlhadow'd

with Trees,

Build-

ings, t$c. which are very injurious

your Kitchen-plants and Fruitbut if it be defended from
the North Wind by a diftant Plantation, it will greatly preferve your
early Crops in the Spring ; as alfo
to

trees

;

from the ftrong South-weft Winds,
which are very hurtful in Autumn
to Fruit and Garden-herbs.

The

Quantity of Ground necef- garden muft be
proportion d to the Largenefs of the
Family, or the Quantity of Herbs
defired
for a fmall Family, one
Acre of Ground may be fufficient ;
but for a large Family, there mould
not be lefs than three Of-four Acres j
fary for a Kitchen
1

:

becaufc,

when

the

I

Ground

is

regu-

and planted with Ef-

larly laid out,

paliers of Fruit-tree?, as will here-

Quantity will
enough, notwithstanding what fome Perfons have
faid on this Head.
This Ground muft be wall'd
round ; and if it can be conveniently contrived, fo as to plant both
Sides of the Walls, which have good
Afpedls, it will be a great Addition
to the Quantity of Wall fruit
and
thofe Slips of Ground, which are
wirhout-fide of the Walls, will be
very lifeful for planting of Goofberrie?, Currans, Strawberries, and
fome Sorts of Kitchen plants fo that
they may be rendered equally ufeful with any of the Quarters within
the Walls: but thefe Slips mould
not be too narrow, left the Fledge
or Pale which inclofes them mould
made the Borders where the Fruitthe leaft Width of thefe
trees (land
Slips lhould be twenty
eet ; but if
they are double that, it will be yet
better, and the Slips will be more
ufeful and the Fruit trees will have
a larger Scope of good Ground, for
Thefe Walls
their Roots to run.
mould be built about twelve Feet
high, which will be a fufficient
Height for any Sort of Fruit. If
after be directed, this

be found

little

:

;

:

I

;

the Soil where' you intend to place
your Kitchen- garden be very ftrong,
then you ftiould plow or dig it three
or four times before you plant anyand if you throw it
thing therein
up in Ridges, to receive the Froft
in Winter, it will be of great Service to meliorate and loo fen its
;

Parts.

The Manure which is
for fuch Soils,

is

moft proper

Sea-coal

Ames, and

the Clearing of Streets or Ditches,

which

will render

it

light

much foon-

any other Dung or Manure ;
and the greater the Quantity of
er than

Z

Z

4.

A&cc*.

;

K
Ames, the

k

I

r

Ground be

you mould lay out Banks or Border*
under them, which mould be at

Ames

lead eight or ten Feet broad, where-

better, efpecially if the

cold ; and where thtff
are not to be obtained in plenty, Sea (and is very proper, or rotten

Wood

or the Parts of Vegetables
rotted are very good , all which will
greatly loofen tne Soil, and caufe it
to be not only eafier to work, but
;

more

advantageous for the
'\
of Plants.
f
But, on the contrary, if your Soil

alfo

Growth

be light and warm, you mould mapure it with rotten Keats -dung,
which is much preferable to any
Other, for hot Soils ; but if you ufe
Horfe-dung, it mutt be well roited,
Otherwife it will burn up the Crops,
upon the firfl: hoc dry Weather.
The Soil of this Garden fliou!4 be
but if deepat leaf! two Feet deep
;

be ftill better, otherwife
there will not be Depth enough for
many Sorts of elculent Roots, as
Carrots, Parfneps, Beets, C5V. which
run down pretty deep in the Ground
and molt otner Sorts of efculent
and
Plants delight in a deep Soil
many Plants, whole Roots appear
er,

it

will

:

by wnich
Nounfoment, are

by the Roots of the Fruit-trees will
have greater Liberty than in fuch
Places where the Borden* are not
above three or four Feet wide; and
upon thefe Banks you may fow

many

Sorts of early Crops, if expoled to the South ; and upon thofe
expofed to the North, you may
have fome late Crops but I woulci
by no means advife the planting any
Sort of deep rooting Plants too near
the Fruit-trees; efpecially Peas and
Beans; tho', for the Advantage of
the Walls, to preferve them in Winter, and to bring them forward in
:

the Spring, the Gardeners in general
are too apt to

make

ufe of thofe

Borders, which are by the belt af-

pectcd Wails, to the great Prejudice

of their Fruit-trees
biK for thefe
Purpofes it ia much better to have
fome Reed - hedges fixed in fome
of the warmelt Quarters, under
which you mould low and plant
;

early Peas, Eeani,

&c. where they

unand hereby your Fruit-

fhort, yet if their Fibres,

will thrive as well as if planted

they receive their
traced, they will be found to extend
to a considerable Depth in the

der a Wall

Ground

;

to that

when

thefe are flop-

ped by meeting with Gnvel, Chalk,
Clay, &C. the Plants will foon (hew
by their Colour, and ft in ted
it,
Growth.
You mould alfo endeavour to have
a Supply of Water in the different
Parts of the Garden, which, if pof-

;

be intireiy freed from fuch
troublefome P;ants
Then you fhcu.d proceed to dividing the Ground out into Quarter.', which rauii be proport;on'd to,
the Largenefs of tne Gaicen ; but I
would advife, never to make thern
too fmaf, whereby your Ground
will be loft in Walk^ and the Quarters being incloied by Efpaliers of
trees will

;

£ble, fhould be contained in large

Fruit-tree;, the Plants

Barms or Reiervoirs, where it may
be expo fed to the open Air and Sun,

draw up

may be
fuch Water as
that

it

&c

juft as

fofteued thereby; for
is

taken out of Wells,

is by no means
proper for any Sort of Plants.
In the Dithibution of this Garden, after "having built the Walls,

6

it is

ufed,

therein will

ftender, and never arrive to

half the Size as they would do in a
more open Expofure.
The Walks of this Garden fliould

be alfo proportion 'd to the Size of
the Ground, which in a fmall Garden fhould be fix Feet, but in a
lar^e one ten ; and on each Side of

;

K
llie

Walk mould

be allow'd a Border

three or four Feet wide between the
Efpalierand the Walk, whereby the

Diftance between theEfpalicrs will be
greater, and the Borders being kept

conftantly work'd and manur'd, will
be of great Advantage to the Roots

and in thefe Borders
;
be fovvn fome fmall Sal lad, or
any other Herbs, which do not continue long, or root deep ; lo that the
Ground will not be loll.

of

the Trees

may

The Breadth of thefe middle
Walks, which I have here affigned
them, may by many Perions be
thought too great but my Reafon
;

for this

to allow proper

is

tween the

room

that they

Efpaliers,

be-

may

not (hade each other, or their Ro«ts
and rob each other of their
Nourilhment but where the Walks
are not required of this Breadth, it
is only inlarging of the Borders on
each Side, and ib reducing the Walks
*
to the Breadth dcfirfd.
interfere,

:

But the Walks of thefe Gardens
fhould not be gravell'd ; for as there
will conitantly be Occafion to wheel
Manure, Water, cjfr. upon them,
they would foon be defae'd, and render'd unfightly ; nor fhould they be
laid with Turf for in green Walks,
when they are wheeled upon, or
;

much

trodden, the

ftroyed

they are
unfightly

Walks

Turf is

and thofe

;

much
alfo:

foon de-

where
become very

Places,

ufed,

therefore the

for a Kitchen

thofe which are laid

belt

garden are
with a binding
-

Sand but where the Soil is ftrong,
and apt to detain the Wet, there
fhould be fome narrow under-ground
Drains made by the Side of the
Walk?, to convey off the Wet
otherwife there w:ll be no ufing of
the Walks in bad Weather
and
where the Ground is wet, if fome
£ime-rubbim, Flints, Chalk, or any
;

:

I

fuch Material as can be procured
with the leaft Expence, is laid at the
Bottom of thefe Walks, and the
Coat of Sand laid over it, the Sand

be kept drier, and the Walks
be found in all Seafons : thefe
Sand-walks are by much the eafieft
kept of any ; for when either Weeds
or Mofs begin to grow, it is but
fcuffling them over with a Dutch
Hoe in dry Weather, and raking
them over a Day or two after, and
they will be as clean as when firft
will

will

laid.

The

bell

Figure for the Quarters
is a Square, or

to be difpofed into,

an Oblong, where the Ground is
adapted to fuch a Figure; otherwife
they may be triangular, or of any
other Shape, which will be moll advantageous to the Ground.
When the Garden is laid ont inthe Shape
ftrong,

intended, if the

Soil

is

and fubject to derain the

Moifture, or is naturally wet, there
Ihould always be under - ground
Drains made, to convey off the Wet

from every Quarter of the Garden

:

Kitchenplants will fuffer greatly by Moifture
in Winter
and if the Roots of the
Fruit - trees get into the Wet, they
will never produce good Fruit; fo
that there cannot be too much care
taken to let off all fuperfluous Moifture from the Kitchen -garden.
Thef,' Quarters mould be conftantly kept clear from Weeds; and
when any Part of the Ground is unoccupied, it mould always be trench?
ed up into Ridges, that it may
fweeten, and imbibe the nitrous Particles of the Air, which is of great
Advantage to all Sorts of Land and
the Ground will then be ready to,
lay down, whenever it is wanted.
The Ground in thefe Quarters
mould not be fown or planned with
for otherwife moll Sorts of

:

;

;:

K

K

I

the fame Crops two Years together:
but the Crops mould be annually
changed, whereby they will prove
much better than when they conflantly grow upon the fame Spot.
Indeed the Kitchen-gardeners near
London, where Land is dear, are often obliged to put the fame Cr. p
upon the Ground for two or three
Years together; but then they dig
and manure their Land fo well every

Year, as to render it almolt new
tho\ notwithilanding all this, it is

Land

conftantly obferved, that frefh

always produces the belt Crops.
If one of thefe Quarter?, which
is fituated nearelt to the Stables, and
beft defended from the cold Winds ;
or if either of the Slips without the
Garden wall, which is well expofed
to the Sun; lies convenient, and is
of a proper Width that fhou'd be
preferr'd, for a Place to make Hotbeds for tarly Cucumbers, Melons,
c. The Reafons for my giving the
Preference to one of thefe Slip--, is,
£rft, there will be no Dirt or Litter
carried over the Walks of the Kitchen - garden in Winter and Spring,
when the Weather is generally wet
;

&

fo that the

unfightly

:

Walks

will be rendered

fecondly, the

View of the

Kot-beds will be excluded from
Sight; and laltly, the Convenience
of carrying the Dung into thefe
Slips
for by making of a Gate in
the Hedge or Pale, wide enough for
a fmall Cart to enter, it may be done
with much lef, Trouble than that of
barrowing it thro' the Garden and
where there can be a Slip Jong
enough to contain a fufntient Number of Beds for two or three Years,
it will be of great Uie, becaufe by
;

:

the Shifting of the Beds annually
they will fucceed much better than
they are continued for a Number of Years on the fame Spot of

when

Ground.

As

it

will be abfolutely

r

riecefTary to fence this

Melon-ground

with a Reed-hedge,

may

it

be lo con-

move away in Panels
that Hedge which was on

trived as to

and then

;

the Upper-fide the
carried

down

firft

Year, being

to a proper Diftance

below that which was the lower
and which may remain,
there will be no occafion to remove
more than one of the crofs Hedges
in a Year ; therefore I am perfuaded, whoever will make Trial of this
Method, will find it the molt eligi-

Hedge,

6

ble

The mod important Points of general Culture confiit in well digging
and manuring the

Soil, and giving a
proper Diftance to each Plant, according to their different Growths
(which is conftantly exhibited in

their feveral Articles in this

Book),
keeping them clear from
Weeds; for if Weeds are permitted
to grow until their Seeds are ripe,
they will filed upon the Ground, and
as alfo in

fill

it

fo as not

be gotten out

to

You mould

again* in feveral Years.

keep your Dunghils
T
always clear from
eeds ; for it
will be to little Purpofe to keep the
alfo obferve to

W

Garden
ed

;

for

clean, if this

is

not obferv-

the Seeds, falling

among

Dung, wiil be brought into the
Garden, whereby there will be a
the

conllant Supply of

W eeds
r

yearly in-

troduced, to the no fmall

Damage

of your Plant-, an d a perpetual
Labouroccafioned to extirpate tnem
again. As for all other necellary Directions, they will be found in the Articles of the feveral Sorts of Kitchengarden Plants ; which renders it
needlefs to be repeated in
this

Place.

KIGGELARIA.
This

Name

Genus by Dr.

is

applied

Linnsrus,

in

to

this

Honour

to the Memory of Francis Kiggelar,
who was the Superintendant of the

curious

;

K

K L

I

etmous Garden of Plants belonging
to Mr. Beaumont in Holland.

The
//

is

Characters are

Male and Female

in

diftincl

Plants: the Empalement of each Sex
eonfifis

cf one Leaf which

is

cut into

Jive concave Segments : the Flowers of
each Sex are compofed offive Leaves,
and are Jkaped like a Pitcher: the
Male Flow-rs have in their Centre
an obtufe Gland, having three Lcb:s,

d

the middle one being large,

and

coloured : this

is

fixed

preffed,

to the

Bot-

tom of the Petals, and is attended by
ten fmall Stamina the Female Flow:

have a roundijh Pointal, fupporting five Styles in their Centre, which
aft.rward changes to a rough Ipheri<al Fruit, opening in five Parts, and
having one Cell, which is filled v:ith
ers

angular Seeds.

The

•

1.

Cliff.

2

.

Species are

K

I

ccElar I a

Lin. Hort.

fa?mina.

Lin.

Cliff.

;

deemed as diltmct Species but it is
the Male Sort which is the molt com:

mon

in

the Englijh Gardens, the

other being very rare at prefent.
This Plant has been many Years
preferved in fome of the curious Gardens of Plants and has been known
;

by

the Title of Euonymo aff.nisJEthio-

pica f mpervirens,

fru&u

globofo Jca-

hro, foliis Jalicis rigidis ferraiis, or
ever-green baftard Spindle- tree of
Ethiopia, with a rough globular
Fruit, and ltiff Willow-leaves fawed

on

their

Edges but we have no pro-

per Englijh

:

Name

This grows
flrait
I

!

[

for

to be a

woody Stem,

:

out

fo that for a

;

Month

cr

more

the Trees are deftitute of Leaves, or

have very few remaining on
them. The Flower?, which are of
a yellowilh Green, are produced in
July, and the Fruit is formed foon
after but the Seeds are not perfected
in England.
This Tree came originally from
Ethiopia
fo is too tender to live
thro' the Winter in this Country in
the open Air, but it only requires
to be protected from hard Frolts
fo
that the fame Grecn-houfe, where
Myrtles and other hardy Plants are
kept in Winter, will preferve this
Plant
and it may be removed into
the open Air, at the fame time when
they are, and treated in the fame
manner.
It may be propagated by laying
down of rhe tender Shoots ; but
thefe are commonly two Years before they are rooted enough to be
taken from the old Plants.
J have
alio raifed a few of the Plants from
Cuttings, which were planted in the
Autumn but thefe were upward of
at lealt

;

;

;

;

;

Kiggelaria mas.
Male Kiggelaria.

Female Kiggelaria.
Thefe two V arieties are produced
from the fame Seeds lb mult not be
Hart.

Mountain-willow, which are
fawed on their Edges and tho" it is
called an Ever green, yet in the
Spring of the Year thefe Leaves fall
orf a little before the new Leaves put

leav'd

;

a Year before they were rooted, and
there were but few which fucceed-

ed with me,

tho' I have planted
of thefe Cuttings at different
Seafons.

many

KLEINIA.
The Title of this Genus
was given to

Honour

to the

of Dantzick,

it.

Tree, with a
or tweKe
:

fcniewhat like thofe of the long-

of Plants
by Dr. Linnaeus in

Noble J. 7b. Kuin
a great Cul-

who was

tivator of rare Plants.

The

ten

Feet high, having a regular Head
the Branches are garnifhed with obJong itiff Leaves, which are fhaped

it

Characters are

;

hath a compound Flower com'
pofed of feveral hermaphrodite Flowers, which are inclofed in one common
cylindrical Empalementx which
it
//

fyuamofe

:

;

K L
jfeuamofe : the Flowers are tuhulous,
And are extended a little above the

EntpuUment, nvhere they are cut into
five Segments : in the Centre of each
is Jttuatrd the Pointal, attended by
file Stamina : the Pointal afternjoard
changes to an oblong Seed crovjn'd
Kuith

1.

hng Down.
i

ing Stalk.

Kleinia

foliis

carnofis plants

Hort.
Cliff.
Kleinia with oblong oval plain flelhy

JLeaves,

could learn

fo that I

;

Lin.

commonly

1

J

do not know

Name

for

i

thia

Plant.
lanceolatis fla-

ws, caule be<vi ventricofo. Lin. Hort.
Kleinia with plain fpearCliff.
fhaped Leaves, and a fmooth fwell2.

:

any proper Enghjb

The Species are
Klein a foliis

e'vato-oblongis.

was given it, from a Re*
which they imagined,
between the Stem of this Plant, and
that or the Cabbage
by others I
have heard it called the Carnationtree, but for what Reafon I never
I fuppofe,

femblance,

called Jinteupbor-

This Sort will grow to the Height
of ten or twelve Feet in England ;
but I fuppofe, in its native Country, it is of much greater Growth.
The Stems are rather flelhy than
woody, and grow deformed, having
crooked Knees, at the End of each
Year's Growth; and each of thefe

1

Joints, or Shoots, fwell with a Belly

the Middle.
Thefe Shoots or
Branches are naked all their Length,
caule tereti. Lin.
except toward theirTop, where they
latis compreffis,
Kleinia with flefhy are garnifhed with long narrow paleHort. Cliff.
ipear-thaped Leaves, which are com- green Leaves, which are produced
without any Order, on every Side of
prefTed, and a taper Stalk, commonly called African Groundfel - tree, the Branches and from between the
Clufter. of Leaves at the Extremity
with a Ficoides-leaf.
of the Shoots the Flowers are pro4. Kleinia caule petiolis truncaduced in large Clufters, which are
tis ob-vallato. Lin. Hort. Cliff. Kleinia with a Stem full of Protuberan- of a pale or yellowilh-green Colour.
Thefe generally appear in the
ces.
The firft Sort has been long pre- Autumn, at which Seafon thefe
ferved in many curious Gardens in Plants put out new Leaves, and are
different Parts of Europe: it is a
in their greateft Vigour.
The fecond Sort has alfo been
Native of the Canary Ifiands, and
was firft defcribed under the Title of long preferved in Gardens, by the
Arbor I ive^dalr folio, i. e. a Tree Title of Anteuphorbium\ under which
It was afterName it hath been figured and dewith a Lavender-leaf.
wards titled by forne a Linaria, and fcribed by feveral antient Authors,
by others a Crithmum ; but Dr. Dil~ from a fuppofed Virtue in this Plant,
of abating the cauftic Quality of Eulenius, who brought thefe Plants together under one Genus, gave it the phorbium : but as this Plant had not
Title of Cacalianihcmum, from a produced any Flowers in Europe, till
Similitude between the Flowers of of late, that one of thefe Plants
flowered in the Garden of his Grace
thefe Plants, and thofe of the Cacathe Duke of Beaufort, at Badmingfia; fo that in different Countries
ton fo the Botanifts were at a lofs to
this firft Species has pafled under different Appellations ; and by fome of know under what Genus to range
but by the Flowers there prothe Englijh Gardeners has been call- it
ed the Cabbage-tree > which Name, duced, it appeared to agree with
in

hium.
3

.

Kleinia

foliis carnofis lanceo-

:

;

:

thofe

,

e

K L
fiiofe of this

Genus, where

it is

now

within has a ftrong terebinthmoa*
Scent :
at the Extremity of the

ylaced.

This Plant fends out a great Number of fkmy Branches, which are
about the Thicknefs of a Finger,
and grow very luxuriant and irregular; fo that there is no training of
Thefe r ranches
it up to one Stem.

Shoots, the Flowers are produced
in Clulter.% which are white.

The

Leaves of this Plant are, by
of the Nobility in Franc 9
pickled
in the doing of which they
their
preierve
glaucous Colour*
which renders them ornamental on
This Sort commonly
the Table.
flowers in the Autumn and Winter.

fome

:

are naked below, but toward their
Upper-partare garnifiYd with Leaves

which come out

alternately on every

The

Thefe are

Side of the Branches.

fore the Roots

mould be confined

in

firft

in

is

introduced

of Ficoides ; but after it had
produced Flowers, it wasbyfeveral
Botanifts ranged in the Genus of
Senea'o, or Groundfel
and ha3 fince
paffed in common amongft the Gardeners, by the Name of African

cies

;

:

but, upon a nicer Examination of the

Flower,

is

it

found to agree with

thofe Characters

afcribed

to

this

Genus.
This Sort has many round taper
Stems, which are very fucculent,
and are produced without Order:
thefe branch out on every Side from
the Bottom ; fo that it is abfolutely
necefiary to cut off many of thefe
annually, to keep the Plants within
Compafs. Thefe Branches are garwith flefhy

Leaves,
which are five or fix Inches long,
Fomewhat compreffed, and ending
in a Point.
Thefe Leaves are covered with a glaucous Flue, which
wipes off and when the Leaves are
fiilhed

taper

;

broken,

the,

great Similitude between them.
Leaves of this Sort generally

The

Into the Englijb Gardens as one Spe-

Groundfel-tree, with a Ficoides-leaf

at prefent rare

is

this

:

the Pots, and the Soil in which they
are planted mould be lean and dry.

The third Sort was

fourth Sort

England :

approaches nearer
in Form to the nrft, than any of the
other Species ; but the Stem of this
is all over full of Papilla, or Protuberances
the Leaves are alfc?
much narrower than thofe of the
firit ; but, in
other refpects, there

oval and fkfliy, fmooth on their
Edges, where they are waved ; as
the Shoots extend in Length, fo the
lower Leaves decay, and drop off:
the whole Plant, if encouraged, will
grow very luxuriant and rude ; there-

thick Juice contained

decay, and fall off, in the Spring 3
fo that, during the Summer feafon,
the Plants are quite naked

Autumn

but in

:

new Leaves are
put out, which flourifh all the Winter, when the Plants make their anthe

the

nual Shoots.

,

All thefe Plants are eafiiy propa-*
gated by Cuttings but the bell Sea;

fon for planting of the Cuttings of
the firft and fourth Sorts is toward
the

End of July, or

of Auguft, which

the Beginning

a

is

are very

thefe Cuttings

before

little

thefe Plants begin to fhoot

:

but as

fucculent,

they mould be taken off a Fortnight
or three Weeks before they are
planted,- during which time they

mould be

in the

laid

Green-houfe,

where they were cut

that the Part

may

dry, and heal over, otherwise
in the taking
they are apt to rot
:

off thefe Cuttings,

be

at a Joint

;

it

fhould always

for thefe will

furely fucceed, than thofe

cut at random.
When thefe

more

which are

are planted,

they

fhould be each put into a feparate
fmail

;

;

K N

K N

with light fandy
Earth, and placed in the Shade for a
Fortnight or three Weeks, giving
them a little Water two or three
times a Week
after this if the Pots
arc pi urged into a very moderate
fmall Pot

;

Hot

bed,

it

will

promote

their take-

ing Root.
The Cuttings of the other two
Sorts may be planted during any of
the Summer-months, obferving to
cut them off fome time before they
are planted ; but thefe
may be

planted in an open Bed of common
Earth, where they will take Root,
and may afterward be taken up and
potted but if the Cuttings of the
fecond Sort are permitted to remain
:

long in the

Ground,

full

the Plants

will grow fo very luxuriant, as to
render them not only unfightly, but
alfo difficult to remove.
Thefe Plants mud be houfed in
Winter, otherwife they cannot be
preferved in England : if they are
placed in an airy Glafs-cafe, with

Ficoides, Sedums,
lent Plants,

and other fuccuwhere they may be fe-

cured from Froft, and have as
free Air as poffible in mild

much
Wea-

ther, they will thrive better than in

common Green- houfe, which is
often too damp for thefe Plants,
a

efpecially the

which

are

Damps,

and fourth Sorts,
by the
injured
growing
Leaves

firft

foon

their

mouldy, and this often affects their
Stems
but the other two Sorts
will thrive in any good Green-houfe.
Thefe mull beexpofed abroad in the
:

Summer,

in a iheltered Situation.

KNAUTIA.
This

The

filled

Name

was applied to

this

Plant by Dr. Linn<eus, in Honour
to the Memory of Dr. Cbrijiian
Knaut, w-ho published a Method of

Characlers are

// hath fever al flofcular Floweri
inclofed in one

palement

common

cylindrical Em-

thefe ftveralFlofcules

:

have

their Petals ranged fo as to appear

regular Flonver
Fi'jcule

is

a

but each Jeparate

;

irrigular, confining of one
is tubulous, but fpread

Leaf which

open at the Top f

where

it

cut into

is

four Segment s y the outer one being the
: in the Bottom of each Floret
jituated the Pointal, attended by

largefl
is

four long Stamina ; the Pointal afterward changes to a fingle oblong naked
Seed.

There

is

but one Species of this

Plant at prefent

Knautia.
Plant

known

;

<viz.

Lin. Hort. Cliff

This

very near akin to the Scabious, under which Genus it has
been ranged by feveral Botanifts
but the Appearance of the Flower
is

firft Sight being like a Lychnis,
Dr. Boerhaave feparated it from the
Scabious, and gave it the Title of
Lychnifcabiofa, which being a compound Name, Dr. Linnaus has al-

at

tered

it

to this of Knautia.

This is an annual Plant the Seeds
of it were brought from the Arcbipe-^
/ago,
where it is a Native
but
:

;

when

allowed to fcatter its Seeds
in a Garden, it will propagate icfelf
in as great Plenty as if it were a Native of England; and thefe autumnal
it is

which

Plants,

arife

tered Seeds, will

from the

grow much

feat-

ftronger

than thofe which are fown in the
Spring.
All the Culture this Plant
requires is, to keep it clear from
Weeds for it will thrive on almoit
any Soil, or in any S. tuition.
;

RNIGHTS-CROSS,

LET CROSS,
nis.

is

or

SCAR*

the Scarlet

Lych-

Vide Lychnis.

clafiing Plants.

t A

;

L A

L A
The

of thefe Sorts is commonly fown very young, for cuttings
to mix with other fmall Sallad herbs,
and is only different from the fecond Sort, in being a Degeneracy
flrft

therefrom or oiherwife the fecond
is an Improvent by frequent Cultivation from the firll: for if the Seeds
are faved from fuch Plants of the fecond Sort as did not cabbage clofely,
the Plants produced from that Seed
will all degenerate to the firft Sort;
;

L A

LABLAB. Vide Phafeolus.
LAB RUM VENERIS. Vide

'

Dipfacus.

LABRUSCA.

Vide Vitis.

LABURNUM. Vide Cytifus.
LACRYMAJOBI, Job's Tears.
LACTUCA,

lettuce.

Lettuce.

The Charad en

are

are Smooth, and grow alternately upon
the Branches

:'

the Stalks are, for the

and Jlif, and com-

mojl part, /lender

monly terminate into a fort of Umbel:
the Cup of the Flower is oblong, fendt r, and fcaly :
the Seeds are oblong,

and generally terminate

in

a

Point.

;

found wild

in

many

Parts of England.

I (hall therefore pafs over thole here,

and only mention the feveral Sorts
which are cultivated in the KitchenCommon or Gargarden for Ufe
:

den-lettuce.

2.

I

5.

.

Cabbage- lettuce.

Cilicia Lettuce.

4.

Aleppo

3.

Dutch Brown

Lettuce.

G.Im-

Green Capuchin
Lettuce.
8. Verfailles or Upright
White Cos Lettuce. 9. Black Cos.
11. Red Capuchin
10. White Cos.

perial Lettuce.

12.

Prince-lettuce,

1$.

it

from

The

Seeds of the

firft,

of the Plants, without having regard
to their Goodnefs, are generally fold
at a very cheap Rate (e'peciaily in
dry Seafon% when thefe Plants aU
ways produce the greatelt Quantity
of Seeds)
though fometimes this
Seed is fold in the Seed (hops, and
by Perfons who make a Trade of
felling Seeds, for the Cabbage-lettuce
which is often the Occafionof
Peoples being difappointed in their
Crop fo that this Sort mould never
be cultivated but to be cut up very
young ; for which Purpofe this is
the only good Sort, and may be
fown any time of the Year ; obferving only in hot Weather to fow it 011
fhady Borders ; and in the Spring
and Autumn upon warm Borders
but in Winter it mould be fown un;

}

would be befide my Purpofe to
mention in this Place the feveral
Sorts of Lettuce that are to be found
in Botanic Writers, many of which
are Plants of no Ufe, and are never
cultivated but in Botanic Gardens
and fome of them are
for Variety
It

Lettuce/

by the Gardeners called

which are commonly faved from any

;

It hath a fibrofe Root, which is,
for the mojl part, annual : the Leaves

Lettuce.

is

Laped-lettuce, to dirtinguiih

the other, which they call Cabbage-

Vide Coix.

deprefs^d,

which

7.

Roman

Lettuce.
13.
14. Royal Lei t Ufe,

Egyptian Cos

Lettuce.

:

der Glaffes, otherwiie

it is

fubjeclto

be deftroy'd by fevere F rolls.
The Cabbage-lettuce may alfo be
fown at different times of the Year,
in order to have a Continuation of it
1

thro the whole Seafon. The firft Crop
generally fown inFcbruary; which

is

warm Spot
of Ground; and when the Plants are
come up, they fnouid be thinn'd
out, to the Diltance of ten Inches
each Way ; which may be done by
hoeing

fhould be upon an open

;
:

L A
toeing them out, as is practised for
Turneps, Carrot*, Onions, &e. provided you have no Occafion for the
fuperfluous Plants

but you muft obferve not tQ
Wall,
which would occafion their growing,
up tall, and prevent their being

may

large or hard.

otherwife they
;
be drawn up, and tranfplanted
into another Spot of good Ground
at the fame Diftance
which if done
before the Plants are too large, they
will fucceed very well, though they
will not be fo large as thofe which
were left upon the Spot where they
were fown
but they will come
fomewhat later, which will be of
Service, where People do not conti'
nue fowing every Month.
You mult alfo obferve in fowing
the fucceeding Crops, as the Seafon
advances, to choole a mady moift
Situation, but not under the Drip of
Trees ; otherwife, in the Heat of
Summer, they will run up to Seed
In the Beginbefore they cabbage.
ning of Auguji you mould fow the
laft Crop,
which is to ftand over
Winter and mould be fown thin
upon a good light Soil, in a warm
Situation ; and when the Plants are
come up, they muft be hoed out, fo
;

,

;

;

as to ftand fingly,

and cut down

all

Weeds to clear them. In the
Beginning of October they mould be
the

warm

Borders ;
not very
fevere, they will ftand very well
but in order to be fure of a Crop, it
will be advifeable to plant a few upon a Bed pretty clofe, where they
may be arched over with Hoops
and in fevere Frofts they mould be
cover'd with Mats, and Straw, or
tranfplanted

where,

if

into

the Winter

is

Peas-haulm, to fecure them from
being deftroy'd ; and in the Spring
of the Year they may be tranfplanted out into a warm rich Soil, at the
but ftill
JOiftance before-mentioned
thofe which grew under the Wall, if
they efcaped the Winter, and were
fufFered
to remain, will cabbage
;

fpoaer than thofe which are remo-

ved

;

place them too clofe to the

In order to fave good Seeds of
Kind, you mould look over
your Lettuces when they are in Perfection
and fuch of them as are
very hard, and grow low, mould
have Sticks thrult into the Ground^
by the Sides of as many of them as
this

;

you intend

for Seed, to

mark them

and you mould carepull up all the reft from amongft

from the
fully

reft

;

them as foon as they begin to run up,
any happen to be left, left, by intermixing with the good ones, the

if

may degenerate.
may be fome Perfons may

Seeds
It

that fuppofe

ject,

fome bad

ob-

ones'

Ihould happen to be left among them
(for Seeds to fow for fmall Sallads),
yet the good ones being mark'd, th«

Seeds heed not be mixed, and fo no
but
notwithftanding ever fo much Care

Danger can enfue from thence

:

being taken to keep the Seeds fepawhether from the inters
mixing of the Farina during thai
time of their being in Flower, of
what other Caufe, I can't fay ; but
that where
it hath been obferved,
good and bad Plants have feeded upon the fame Spot, the Seeds of the
rate, yet,

good

Plants,

which were carefully

favcd feparately, have very much degenerated, and proved worfe than
iuch as have fecded by themfelves.
The Seeds mould always be laved
either

from thofe which ftood thro*
or thofe which were

the Winter,

fown early
late

ones

for the
in the Spring
very leldom perfect their
;

Seeds.

The

Royal*
Cilicia y Imperial,
White, and Upright Cot
Lettuces may be fown at the following times; the fuft Seafon for
fowing
Black,

;

;

L A

L A
of March, upon a warm light Soil,
e. not
and an open Situation;
and
overmadow'd with Trees

which mould be arch'd
over with Hoops, in order to be cover'd in the Winter, otherwife in
hard Winters they areoften dellroy'd;
but you mud conftantly let thefe

when

Plants have as

fowing thefe Seeds

End

at the

is

of February) or

latter

the Beginning

/'.

;

the Plants are

come

up, they

ihould be either hoed out, or tranf•planted into another Spot of Ground
(as

was direcled

for

the Cabbage-

obferving to leave

lettuce),

thefe

Sorts fifteen or fixteen Inches apart

each

Way

enough

;

which

will

be

full

near

for thefe Plants, efpecially

good ; and you mult
keep them clear from
Weeds, which is the only Culture
they will require, except the Black
Cos Lettuce, which mould be tie J up
if the Soil be

carefully

when they are full-grown (in the
manner as was directed for blanching
of Endive), to whiten their inner
Leaves, and render them crifp ;
otherwife they are feldom good for
much, rarely cabbaging without
this Afliftance.

When
fection,

your Lettuces are

in

Per-

you Ihould look over them,

and mark as many of the belt of
them as you in:end for Seed (in the
fame manner as was before direcled
for the

common

Cabbage-lettuce)

;

being very careful not to fuffer any
ordinary ones to feed amongfr them,
as was before obferved; which would
prove more injurious to thefe Sorts
than to the common, as being more
inclinable to degenerate with us, if
they are not carefully preferved.

You may alfo

continue thefe Sorts

through the Seafon, by fowing them
in April, May, and June
obferving (as was before directed) to low
the late 'Crops in a moillmady Situation, otherwife they will run up to
Seed before they grow to any Size
but mJuguft, toward the latter End,
you may fow of thefe Sorts, to abide
the Winter ; which Plants fnould be
;

tranfplanted either ur.der dalles, or

Vol.11.

into a Bed,

as

much open free Air
when the Weather is

poflible,

mild ; only covering them in hard
Rains, or frolty Wenher j for if
they are kept too clolely cover'd in
Winter, they will be fubject to a
Mouldinefs, w hich foon rots them.
In the Spring thefe Plants mould
be planted out into a rich light Soil,
allowing them at leaft eighteen Inches Diftance each Way
for if they
are planted tooclofe, they are very
fubject to grow tali, but feldom cabbage well; and from this Crop, if
they fucceed well, it will be proper
to fave your Seeds
tho' you mould
;

:

from that Crop fown in.
the Spring ; becaule fometimes it
happen^, that the finl may fail by a
wet Seafon, when the Plants are full
in Flower, and the fecond Crop may
fucceed, by having a more favourable Scafon and if they mould both
fucceed, there will be no Harm in
thar, fince the Seeds will grow very
well when two Years old ; and" if
alfo fave

;

but this will
;
not always happen.
The molt valuable of a'l the Sorts
of Lettuce in England are the Egyptian Green Cos, and the rerfaitks9
well faved, at three

cr White Cos, the Clicia, and Black

Cos ; tho' fome Peop e are very fond
of the Royal and Imperial Lettuces
tut they feldom fell fo well in the
London Markets as the other, nor are
fo generally efteem'd. Indeed of late
Years, fince the White Cos has been
commonly cultivated, it hasobtain'd
the Preference of all the other Sorts,
until the Egyptian Green Cos was introduced ; which is fo much fweeter
and tenderer than the White Cos,
that it is by all good Judges efteeraed
Aaa
the

(-

;

;

L A

L A
the bed Sort of Lettuce known.
This Sort will endure the Cold of
our ordinary Winters full as well as
the White Cos; but at the Seafon
of its Cabbaging, if there happens

mull
bage

be much wet, this Sort, being
very tender, is very fubjeft to rot.
The Brown Dutch and Green Capuchin Lettuces are very hardy, and
may be fown at the fame Scafons as
was directed for the common Cabbage-lettuce ; and are very proper to
plant under a Wall or Hedge to'

when

to

ftand the

Winter

;

thefe will abide,

where many times
when moll of the

other Sorts are deftroy'd; and therefore they will prove very acceptable,
at a time when few other Sorts arc

be had

to

;

they will alfo

endure

more Heat and Drought than moft
other Sorts of Lettuce, which renders them very proper for late fovving ; for it often happens, in very-

hot Weather, that the other Sorts of
Lettuce will run up to Seed in a few
Days after they are cabbaged
whereas thefe will abide near three
Weeks in good Order, efpecially if
Care be taken to cut the forwarded:
firft, leaving thofe that are not fo
hard cabbaged to be laft. In faving
of thefe Seeds, the fame Care mould
be taken to preferve only fuch as are
very large, and well-cabbaged, otherwife- the Seeds will degenerate, and

be good

for

The Red

Capuchin, Roman, and

and Cabbage very early for which
Reafon a few of them may be preas may alfo fome of the
fervcd
;

;

Aleppo, for the Beauty of
'

;

tho' very

its

fpotted

few People care

for either of thefe Sorts at Table,
when the other more valuable ones
are to be obtained ; but in a Scarcity,
thefe

well

;

may

fupply the Place pretty
and thefe Sorts are very pro-

per For Soups.

be faved from fuch

belt,

as ca&*
otherwife they will de-

generate, and be

good

In faving Seeds of
of

for

all

little.

thefe Sorts

you mould obferve,
the Plants have run up, to fix

Lettuce,

down by the Sides of each,
which the Stem mould be faflen'd,
to prevent their being broken, or
blown out of the Ground by Wind ;
to" which the Cilicia, and the other
large- growing Lettuces, are very
fubjecl when they are in Flower.

a Stake
to

You

mult, alfo obferve to cut fuch
Branches of the large-growing Lettuces as ripen firft, and not wait to
have the Seed of the whole Plant ripe
together, which never happens; but,
on the contrary, fome Branches will
be ripe a Fortnight or three Weeks
before others: and when you cut
them, they mull be fpread upon a
coarfe Cloth in a dry Place, that the
Seeds may dry ; after which you
fllould beat them out, and dry them
again, and then preferve them for
Uie, being careful to hang them up
where Mice and other Vermin can't

come

at

them

will foon eat

;

for if they do, they

them up.

LACTUCA AGNINL

Vide

Valerianella.

LADY's SLIPPER.

Vide Hel-

leborine.

LADY's SMOCK.

Vide Car-

damine.

little.

Prince-lettuces are pretty Varieties,

Leaves

alfo

The

Seeds of thefe

LAGOECLA,

Baftard

The Chara&ers

Cumin.

are

// hath many Flowers collected into
an Head, which have one common
Empalement compofed of eight indent'
ed Leaves ; but the Jimple Empalefnent to each Flower hath cur Leaves t
which arc very narrow and penna~
ted : the Flower conjtjis offive horned

f

Petals,

which are foorter than

the

Empalement : at the Bottom of each
Flower is Jit ua ted the Point al, attended hj

fve

Stamina, which are

;

;

L A

L A
hmg and narrow
ward changes to an
:

the Point al after-

o<val Seed crownwith the Empalement.
There is but- one Species of this
Plant which is,

ed

;

Lagoeci a.
ftard,

We

Ba-

Lin. Hort. Cliff.

or Wild Cumin.
have no other Engli/h

for this Plant, nor

Name

a very prohas been tided by

is

this

per one ; but as it
fome of the antient Botanifts Cumi-

num

fylvejlre,

i.

e.

Wild Cumin

and by Dr. Toumefort it is made a
diitincT: Genus, by the Title of Cubiinoidcs ; it may be ihled Wild Cumin.
This is an annual Plant, which
grows about a Foot high ; the Leaves
refembie thofe of the Honewort the
Flowers, which are of a greenimyellow Colour, are collected in fpherical Heads at the Extremity of the
Shoots but there being little Beauty
:

:

in the Plant, it is rarely cultivated
It grows
but in Botanic Gardens.
plentifully about Aix in Provence^ as
alfo in molt of the IA aids of the

The Seeds of this
mould be lb wn in the Autumn,

Archipelago.

riant

foon after they are ripe

;

or if they

are permitted to fc&tter, the Plants
will come up, and require no other

them from Weeds.
are fown in the
Spring, they commonly remain in
the Ground a Year before they
grow, and ibmeiimes 1 have known
them lie two or three Years in the
Ground fo that if the Plants do not
come up the hrlt Year, the Ground
Care but

When

to clear

the Seeds

;

fiiould not be difturbed.

LAGOPUS. Vide Trifolium.
LAMiUM, Archangel or Deadnettle.

The Characlen

are

hath a labiated Flower confjling
tof cne Leaf, who/e upper Lip is hcl•Imv like a Spoon j but the under one
It

divided into two Segments, in /£$
form of an Heart, and both end in
Chaps, which are brimmed and e-lgis

ed : out of the Flower-cup, which it
and cut in ft Ji*Oe Segments,

fijlulous,

rifes the Pointal, fixed like a Nail in
the hinder Part of the Flower ; and
attended, as it were, by four Em-

bryoes, which afterward become fo
many triangular Seeds, Jhut up in an
Hujk, which was before the Flowercup*

The Species are
Lamium purpureum
;

1.

fevtidum^

folio fubrotundo, flue Galeopfis Diof-

Purple itinking
C. B. P.
Archangel or Dead-nettle.

coridis.

2

Lamium

.

purpureum faetidum,

folio fubrotundo, minus.

H.

L.

Letter

purple llinking Dead-nettle.

Lamium

3.

oblongo; fore
Archangel with

folio

rubra. Park. Thcat.

an oblong Leaf, and a red Hower.
4.

Lamium

album, non feetens, fo-

White Arch-

C. B. P.
o
angel or D.ad-nettle.

lio oblonco.

Lamium

parietaria facie
H. R. Blrf.
Dead-nettle
with the Face of Pellitory.
6 La m u m folio cauLm ambient e±
minus. C. B. P. Letter Dead-nettle^
with the Leaves encornpafiing the
5.

Moriff.

i

Stalk.
7.

Lamium

rubrum minus,

foliii

Rati Syr?. Lefier red
Dead-nettle, whole Leaves are deep-

profunde

incijis.

ly cut.
8.

Lamium

album faetidum\ folio

fubrotundo, minus. C. B. P.
llinking

Dead-nettle,

Lefier

o^/ith

white

Flowers, and a roundifh Leaf.
9. Lamium foliis caulem ambienGreater
C. B. P.
tibus, majus.
Dead-nettle; with the Leaves en-

compaffing the Stalk.
10.

Lamium

fore.

Tourn. Gor.

Aaa

Orient ale

',

nunc fa:tidum,

moj'chat urn,
2

Eaflerr!

nunc

magna
Deadnettle,

;

;

L A
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nettle, fometimes fweet-fcented, and
fometimes Ilinking, with a large

Flower.
11.

Lamium

Orientate, foliis ele-

ganter laciniatis. Tourn. Cor. Ealtern
Dead-nettle, with elegantly jagged

Leaves.

Lamium

12.

Orifrit ale

incanum,

Jlore albo, cian labio Juperiori crenato.

Hoary Ealtern Dead-

"Toum. Cor.

with a white Flower, whofe
Upper-lip is notched.

nettle,

Lamium

13.

Orient ale incanunt,

cum

jlore purpurcfccn/e,

Hoary Eaftem

Town. Cor.

crenato.

labio fuper cri

Dead-nettle, with a purplifh Flower,
%vhofe Upper-lip is notched.

Lamium Or

14.

tifolium aitifimum.

it

nt ale

Town.

album

la-

Cor. Tali-

Eaftern Dead-nettle, with a broad
Leaf, and a white Flower.
clt

The

firit,

lecond, fixth, feventh,

eighth, and ninth Sorts are annual
Plants^ which grow wild on dry

Banks

in feveral Parts

of England

fo are feldom preferved but in Botanic Gardens, for the fake of Va-

All

riety.

thefe

Sorts

flower

in

and their Seeds are
which if permitted
to fcatter, the Plants will come up
in great Plenty, and become troublefome Weeds. The firft Sort is ufed
but the Markets are
in Medicine
Supplied with it from the Fields.

March and

April,

ripe foon after

;

;

The fourth Sort is alfo very common under Hedges, in divers Parts
of England: this is alfo ufed in MeThe Roots of this Sort
dicine.
fpread very far under-ground ; and
where it once fixes, it is very diffito eradicate, eipecially

cult

Hedges

or Trees,

under

where the Roots

of this Plant will intermix with thole
of the Plants, fo that they cannot be
•rafily

taken out, without diflurbing

the Roots of the Plants.

Sort

is

The

third

a Variety of the fourth, from

which it differs in the Colour of the
Flower which in this are of a bright
red Colour.
Thefe two are abiding
Plants, which propagate themfelves
,

by their creeping Roots.
tenth, and eleventh
Sorts are annual Plants, which do
not grow wild in England, but arc
equally hardy with thofe beforemtntioned. Thefe flower early in
the Spring, and if their Seeds are
permitted to fcatter, the Plants will

very

faft

The

fifth,

come up

in

The

Plenty.

the

Autumn

in

great

nfth Sort has no great

Beauty, fo is only preferved for Variety; being very like our common
Dead-nettle, except in the Difference
of the Leaf. But the tenth Sort deferves a Place in fome abject Part of
the Garden, for the Beauty of

its

Winter which are variegated fomewhat like the common
Cyclamen, and make an Appearance very like that Plant in Winter.
Thefe Leaves, in dry Weather, have
a mufky Scent on their being gently
rubbed
but if they are bruifed,
they become {linking and difagree»
Leaves

in

;

;

able.

The

twelfth, thirteenth,

and four-

teenth Sorts are abiding Plants,which
will trail on the

Ground, and fend

forth Roots from the Joints of their

Stalks,whereby theypropagate themfo where-ever they
felves very fall
are permitted to have room in a
•Garden, they mould be kept within
Compafs ; other wife they will fpread,
and become troublefome.
:

LAMPSANA,
The

Nipplewort.

Cbarafiers are

hath a fcmiflofculous Flower,
of many Half-florets, upen
which the Ewbryoes fit, and are in'
eluded with- the?n in a multifid Cup,
It

cor?fifing

(.cr;;i;}:vg

of one Leaf which after'

ward bt:o:nes afreaked Veffelincludeif'g

many narrow- pointed

Seeds.

The

;

L A
1

.

The Species are
Lampsana. Dod.
Nipplewort.

2.

Lampsana

Pempt.

Com-

amp lift mo

folio

Nipplewort with a

Peiiver.

crifpo.

L A
LANTANA,

large curled Leaf.
3.

Lampsana

Orient a lis elatior,

D. SheTaller Eaftern Nipplewort,

foliis nigris maculis afperjis.

rard.

with

Leaves

(potted

with

black

Marks.

The
Weed

flrft

Sort

is

a very

common

on dry Banks, and on the
Way-fides, in moft Parts of England : the other two Sorts were
brought from abroad into Botanic
Gardens, where they are preferved

American Vibur-

num, or Camara.

The

mon

;

;

;

Characters are

The Empalemcnt of the Flower is
cut into four Segments : the Flower is
tncnopctalous, of an irregular Shape,
ha-ving a cylindrical Tube, which extends beyond the

Empahment, and

is

fpread open at the Brim, where it is
divided into f<ve Parts
in the Centre of the Flower is ftuated the Pointal, fupporting a crooked Stigma, attended by four Stamina, two being
longer than the other : the Point a I afterward changes to a roundijh Fruit
:

opening into

two

Cells ,

and inclojing a

roundifo Seed.
r

for Variety

;

but they are not

al-

lowed a Place in any other Gardens.
Thefe are all annual Plants, which
flower-in April, and their Seeds ripen
in

June

which,

permitted to fcatGround with
Plants
fo that where they are admitted, there mould be but few of
the Plants fuffered to feed, and thofe
ter,

;

will

flock

if

the

:

mould be in
the Garden

forre rud£ abjecl Part of

by their fcattering Seeds, they mould fill the Garden, and overbear fuch Plants as
;

left,

better deferve a Place.

1.

to prevent its feeding, it will in two
or three Years be abfolutely deftroy-

ed.

fori bus

oppoftis petio-

copitatis.

Lin.

Hort.

Cliff. AmcricanVxhuvnu m, wi th Leaves

growing

and
Head.

the Flowers

oppofite,

collected in an

Lantana foliis
caule

oppoftis petio-

aculeato.

Lin. Hort.
American Viburnum, with
oppofite Leaves, and a prickly

latis,

Cliff.

Stalk.
3.

Lantana

foliis

oppofitis

datis pcticlutis hirfutis, foribus

cor-

ca-

American Viburnum, witljt
rough heart -fnaped Leaves growing
by Pairs, and the Flowers collected
in an Plead.

pitatis.

4.

Sort was formerly ufed in

The Species are
L ant aw a foliis

latis,

2.

But where the common Sort hath
been fuffered to fned its Seeds, and
thereby become a troublefome Weed,
it may be deftroyed by keeping it
hoed down before it comes to flower,
fo that no Plants be permitted to
fcatter Seeds ; for as it is an annual
Plant, fo where-ever Care is taken

The

l his Genus of Plants was titled by
Father Plumier, Camara, which is
the American Name of the Plant
therefore Dr. Linna us has altered it
to this of Lantana, which Is an old
Name applied to the Viburnum, or
common Wayfaring-tree.

Lantana

foliis

lanceolatis

continued inUfein other Countries;
but it is not mentioned by the Col-

American
Viburnum, with fpear-jhaped Leaves
growing clofe to the Stalks, and a
Imooth Stalk.

lege of Phyficians in their Difpenfatory.

latis,

firft

Medicine

in

England,

and

is

Mill

fefilibus,

5.

caule

glabra.

Lantana

foliis oppoftis petiocaule hirfuto, fortius fpicatis.

Aaa

3

America*

,

:

L A
jfcisrican

Viburnum, with Leaves

require a moderate Stove to
prcferve them thro' the Winter, ia
Sorts

growing oppofito, an hairy Stalk,
and lowers growing in Spikes.

England but in Summer thfy may
be expofed abroad in a fheltered Situation, where they w ill continue a
long time in Flower, and make a
very fine Appearance. The two firil

i"

Lantana filth,

6.

lus y floribui Joiitariis

.

Lin.

Hart,

Viburnum with Leaves grow-

Cliff.

ing

;

alternis fcjfili-

al

ernately

without Footrtalks,

and Flowers growing fingly, commonly called Ilex-leav'd Jafmine.

The

Sorts will often continue their flow-

mentioned are
Natives of the warmeft Parts of
America^ where there are feveral
other Spec es, which differ in their
Growth, Snape of their Leaves and
Flowers ; and there are fevei al Varieties of thefe differing in the Colour o- iheir flowers. We have two
Varieties of the firflt and fecond Sons
here enumerated, one with an ora:.gecoloured Flower, and the other a
yellow Flower, which varies to a
Purp'e as it decays. The third Sort
produces white Flowers, which are
tut fmall
fo they make no great
Appearance.
Tne fourth Sort is of humble
Growth, ieldom rifing more than
the Stalks of this
three Feet hich
Sort are fmoothj and the Leaves
grow very clofe to the Branches ;
the Flowers 2re of a bright purple
Colour.
The fifth Sort is alfo of low
<3rowth: the Branches are not fo
five Sorts nrtl

;

:

wo

dy, as are thofe of the other
the Leaves are broad, and

Kinds

:

and the whole Plant is very
The Flowers grow on long
]:airy.
Footftalks, being of a purple Colour, fet dole together in a Spike
thefe are fucceeded by large purple
Berries, which are eaten in the Wejipointed

;

:

for as thefe produce
from the Wings of the
Leaves, fo as the Shoots advance,
there are new Flowers produced till
very late in the Autumn
and if the
Plants are preferved in a moderate
De ree of Warmth in Winter, they

in the Stove

;

their Flowers

:

May ; but as
Spring advances, they fhouid
have 3 large Share of Air ; otherwife the Shoots will be very weak,
and the Plants will be infefted with
will begin to flower in

the

which will deface the Plants,
and prevent their Grow th : therefore

Infects,

when

the

Weather

grow wild in the
of Jamaiw, from whence I

All thefe Sorts

have recciycdtheirSeedsfeveral times.
*The laft Sort was fent me from the

North Side of that

Ifiand.

Ail thefe

warm,

is

the

Qlaffes of the Stove fhouid be open-

ed every Day, to admit as much
Air as poflible and about the Middle of "June, the Plants may be removed into the open Air j but they
fhouid have a warm-fheltered Situation, and in dry warm Weather
they will require plenty of Water.
Thefe Sorts may be propagated
;

either

The

from Seed

firft,

frequently

c

,

fecond,
perfect

or

by Cuttings.

and

fifth

Sorts

their Seeds

in

England: but the other have not as
yet produced any here. Thefe Seeds
rnuft be fown on a good Hot-bed
and when the
early in the Spring
Plants come up, they mull be each
;

tranfplanted ,into

Indics.

Ifiand

ering for four or five Months, provided they are not too much drawn

a feparate

fmall

and plunged again into the
Hot-bed to bring them forward
advance in
the Plants
but
as
Strength, fo they mould, by degrees, be hardened to bear the' open
Pot,

;

L A

L A
Air; and

may

into

and treated

it,

manner

afterward be removed
in

the fame

Flower

in the Centre cfthe

as the old Plants.

is filiated

If they are propagated by Cuttings, the beft time for planting

the three-cornered Pcintal, fupporting

them is in July, after the Plants have
been expofed to the open Air for
about a Month by which time the

the Pointal afterward
fix Stamina
beromes a triangular Sted, inclofd bj
the Petals cf the Flower.

;

Shoots will be hardened fo as to be
out of Danger of rotting with a little
Moiiture.
Thefe Cuttings mould
be planted in fmall Pots filled with
light Earth, and plunged into a moderate Hot-bed : and if they are
fcreened from the Violence of the
Sun in the Middle of the Day, they
will be rooted in about fix Weeks
time; when they muft be hardened
gradually to bear the open Air, and

.

Leaves, which are larger than tbcftr
of the Empalement, and are coloured:

afterward treated as the»o!d Plants.
The laft Sort has been long in the
Englijb Gardens, and is commonly
called the Ilex-leav'cl Jafmine. This
Plant was brought from the Cape cf
Good Hope \ fo is not very tender;
therefore maybe preferved in a good

Green-houfe

Winter but during
that Seafon it muft have a large
Share of Air in mild Weather, otherwife it is apt to grow mouldy
and
in

:

;

and is attended

three fmall Styles,

by

:

The

Species are

;

Lapathum

prsefantiffimum,
Rhaba rbarum offcinaru m di 3 u m .i\Ior.
1.

The

Hif.

Pontic Rhubarb.

Lapathum

2.

Alpinmn, folio fub-

Mar. Hif. Round-leav'd
Alpine Dock, by fome called Monks
Rhubarb.
rotundo.

Lapathum

3.

fve

kcrtenf, folio ob-

C.
Long-leav'd Garden-dock,

Jof/go,

B. P.

fecundum Diofcoridis.

or Patience.

Lapathum

4.

folio acuta piano.

Sharp pointed Dock.

C. B. P.

Lapathum

5.

C. B. P.

folio acuta crifpo.

Curled

iliarp

-pointed

Lapathum folio a cut

rubente.

Dock.
6

C.B.P. Blood wort or lharp-pointed
Dock, with red Veins, and Foot*
ilalks to the Leaves.

Lapathum folio acuta, fiarg
C B. P. Sharp-pointed Dock,

7.

this will

aureo.

may

be expofed in the open Air,
with other Green-houfe Plants, in a

with golden Flowers.
8 Lapathum acutum minimum.
The lead (harp - pointed
J. B.

metered

Situation,

Dock.

to

Variety

caufe the tender Branches
to decay.
I/, the Summer-feafon it

where it will add
and altho' the
Flowers are fmall, and are produced
fingly from between the Leaves, fo
do not make any great Appearance;
yet as there is a Succeffion of thefe
Flowers moll Part of the Year, and
the

:

the Leaves continuinggreen throughout the Year, it is worthy of a Place
in every Collection of Plants.

LAPATHUM,
The

The Dock.

Characters are

The TLmpahment of the Flower is
compofed of three fmall Leaves, mhich
are refit xid : the Flower hath tb es

.

9

w

Lapathum
^gire, folio *b J. B. Common broad- leav'd

.

tufo.

Dock, vulgarly calPd the Butterdock.

Lapathum

10.

fylveflre, folio

fubrolundo, feminis in^colucris jdentatis nobis.

Mor. Hif.

Common broad*

Dock, with indented Covers

leav'd

to the Seeds.

11.

Lapathum

aquaticum, folio

C.B. P. Great Water-dock.
12. Lapathum aquaticum minus.
C. B. P. LelTer Water-dock.

cubitali.

13.

A

Lapathum pukhrum
a a

a.

Bo?o~

menfs

;

L A

L A
The

menfe finuatum. J. B>

Fiddle

Dock.

Lapathum

14.

hortenfe

The

C. B. P.

lium.

true

latifo-

Monks

Rhubarb.
lio

Cbalepenfe, foacuto, femir.um involucris profwide

Mor.

dentatis.

Sharp-pointed

Hift.

Dock, with the Seed-covers

Aleppo

deeply indented.
16. Lapathum AZgyptiacum annuum, pariet arise folio capfula femiy

An-

nis longius barbata. Hart. Pif.

Pulp

:

Plant,

Seed-vefiels.

Botaniits,

Lapathum

latijfmo undida to

Rbaburbarum
Rhubarb.

The firft
brought

& inucronato,

verum.

Jive

The

true

Sort here mentioned

to

was

England many Years

for the

fince,

Orient ale, folio

true

Rhubarb

;

but

fmce it hath been commonly ufed in
the Shops for the Rbaponticum, being
greatly inferior to the Rhabarbarum.

This Sort

is

frequently cultivated in

the Gardens, and

is

The Roots

Rhubarb.

call'd

of

Engbjh

this enter

an Ingredient into feveral compound Medicines and of late Years,
the Footthlks of the Leaves have
been ufed for making of Tarts in

as

:

the Spring of the Year, as thefe may
be had before Goofberries are large

enough

for

Footftalks

that

Purpofe.

Thde

muft have their

outer

Skin peel'd off, otherwife they will
when this is done,
be very ftringy
the pulpy Part will bake very tender, and almoft as clear as the x^pricot ; and having an agreeable acid
:

Fiavour, is by many Perfons eiteemed for this Purpofe.
Where thefe Plants are propagated for this Ufe, they mould be plant-

ed at
iri

leaft

rich

three Feet afunder,

Ground, which

and

will encou-

little

and that will not be near fo
good for Ufe as that of the large.
The fecond Sort is fometimes cultivated in Gardens, for medicinal
Ufe ; tho' there is a Difpute, whether this be the true Monks Rhubarb, or net
but there is no great
Difference between the Roots of this
;

nual E:yptian Dock, with a Peliitory-leaf, and long Beards to the
17.

I

:

are fmall, there will be very

Lapathum

15.

rage them to put out large Leaves
fo that the Footftalks will be very
large, in which is the chief Excellence of them
for in thofe which

and the other difputed Sort :
but Dr. Boerbaave, and fome other

teenth

have mentioned the four-

Sort,

the

as

Rhubarb; but

true

Monks

be
only an accidental Variety of the
ninth Sort, and not a diftindt Species
however, I beiieve that the
Roots of this, and the third Sort,
I fufpeft this to

:

are indifferently ufed in London,

for

Monks Rhubarb.
The third Sort was

the

formerly culGardens as a Pot-herb ;
but of late Years it has been wholly
difufed for that Purpofe, and now
only preferved in Gardens for metivated in

dicinal L'fe.

The

mentioned Sorts
Parts of England, and are feldom admitted into
Gardens ; but as feveral of thefe are
ufed in Medicine, I have put down
the Names by which they are diftmguifhed amongit the Botar.iits.
The firlt and third Sorts are directed
by the College of Phyiicians to be
ufed in Medicine ; but the People
who fupply the Markets, take the
Roots of all the Sorts promifcuoufly,
as they find them. Thefe two Sorts
grow near "Hedges, and in fhady
Lsnes, which are not much frequented, in moft Parts of England; but
the third Sort is lefs common than
the £rf., from which it dirFers in
nothing
ten

grow wild

next

in

-

many

.

L A

L A

pofe there is no great Reafon t«
doubt of its being the true Kind.
But, however it happens, the

and Veins of
This is fre-

toothing but the Stalks

the Leaves being red.

quently called Bloodwort.
The Roots of the eighth Sort are
alfo

ufed in Medicine

:

Roots which have grown in England, are not comparable to the fowhether this may
reign Rhubarb
be occafion'd by the not taking up
of the Roots at a proper Seafon, or
from what other CauTe, we cannot
as yet determine; but we may hope
fome future Trial may inform us
Indeed there are fome Perbetter.

this is the

Plant which Muntingius, a curious
Botanift of Groningcn in Holland,
fuppofes to be the Herba Rritannica
of the Antients, which was found to
be a fovereign Remedy for the

:

This Sort grows frequentwhere it produces Leaves two and an half or
When this
three Feet in Length.
Sort is planted on dry Land, or the
Water drained off the Ground, where
Scurvy.

ly in [landing Waters,

naturally grows,

it

it

fons

Dock

;

who

Dock,

:

ufe

:

or the

troduced by the Curious in Botany,
for the lake of Variety ; but they
and as
are not ufed in Medicine
they are Plants of no great Beauty,
they do not merit a Place, unlefs in
Botanic Gardens, for Variety-fake.
The twelfth Sort will continue two
or three Years ; but the thirteenth
Sort is an annual Plant.
The Seeds of the fourteenth Sort
:

Rhubarb
Gentleman
Spot, where the
:

thefe were gathered by a

who was on

the

Roots are taken up, and fent

to Pe-

tersburgh in Mufco-vy,

for the

ply of 'Europe

we may

i

fo.

that

from any Impregnation
of the Male Dull, becaufe the Flowers of the laft were decayed before
thofe of the firft were open.
All the Sorts of Dock are propagated by Seeds, which mould be
fcarce arife

twelfth and thirteenth Sorts

true

from

Seeds for from the Seeds of one
Plant of the firft Sort, which grew
by a Plant of this laft, I had almoft
an equal Number of Plants produced
intermixed, tho' none of the Seeds
of the laft came to Maturity therefore it could not happen from any
Mixture of the Seeds, nor could it

are Foreigners, which have been in-

for the

:

fpecifkally different, but vary

Englijb Gardens.

I received

and that

is

:

round -leav'd Afme Dock; both
which Sorts are cultivated in the

The

fe-

which

not the
whether this is fo or not, I
cannot determine but I have great
Reafon to fufpecl: thefe Plants are not

beft

Roots of Englijb Growth, are fupplied with the Patience

in different Countries;

the Sort here mentioned

will not rife to

fo that thofe

imagine, that there are

Species of Rhubarb,

grow

near the Size of thofe Plants which
grow in deep Waters.
The eleventh Sort, whofe Roots
are ufed in Medicine, and is by fome
thought to be the true Monks Rhubarb, is not common in England, if
it is really different from our broadleav'd

who

veral

Supfup-

Autumn, foon after they are
when the Seeds are kept
out of the Ground until Spring, they

Town
ripe

;

in

for

remain a whole Year in the
before the Plants appear;
whereas thofe fown in Autumn will
come up the following Spring.
Where the Seeds of the true Rhubarb (or any of the other Sorts,
whofe Roots are ufed in Medicine)
are fown to propagate the Plants,
they mould have a Soil rather moift
than dry, and of a pretty good
Depth, that the Roots may have

will

Ground

room

;

:

L A
room

run

L A
The

Seeds
&ould be fown thin ; and in the
Spring, when the Plants come up,
to

dcr.vn.

they Ihculd be hoed out after the
manner direfted for Parfneps and
Carrots, leaving the large -growing

Kinds

(as the

poiuic,

and

true

Rhubarb, Rha-

Alpine

round-leav'd

Dock) two Feet and an

half afunder

at leali, becaufe thefe produce very
large- fpreading Leaves; and if they

have not

room

iufftcient

to

grow,

When

the Roots will be fmall.

this

done, the Plants will require no
other Management, but to keep

is

from Weeds

Larix

folio dcciduo, rudiment
conorum candidijftmis. Pluk. Aim.
Larch tree with white Rudiments,
2.

tis

or rather, with white

Male How-

ers.
3.

Larix

tundiori

Oriin talis t fruilu roR. Herb. The

obtufo. Inf.

Cedar of Libanus.
There are two other Varieties of
the Larch-tree: one of them is
brought from North America, and
is

called the Black Larch

;

the other

came from Archangel This

lad: Sort
out its Leaves three
before the common Sort

ufually puts

Weeks

and in two
or three Years time the Roots will
be fit for Ufe, when they fhould be
taken up foon after their Leaves decay in Autumn. But it wiil be well
worth trying, whether thofe Plants,
whofe Flovver-fteras are pinched off,

both thefe grow different from the
common Sort, having flender hanging Branches
but 1 believe they
can hardly be deemed diftinct Spe-

they appear in Spring
never fuffered to jlower or
feed), do not produce better Roots,
than thofe which are permitted to
teed, becaufe we find moll: other
Roots grow fticky and tough, after
they have feeded, and not near fo
good for Ufe as before ; and as
frequently fend out
thefe Plants
Flower-ftems the fecond Year, it
may be necefTary to prevent their

this is a Native of the Alps, and Pyrenean Mountains ; but thrives exceeding well here, efpecially if it be
planted upon an elevated Situation ;
as may be obferved by thofe which

them

foon

clear

;

after

{'and are

Growth,

in order to

encourage their

Roots.

LARIX, The

Larch-tree.

The Char a tiers are ;
The Leaves [which are long and
narrow) are produced out of little
"Tubcrcles, in form of a Painter s Pencil

:

the Cones are produced at remote

Difiances,

from

the feme Tree
•very

like

:

the

the

Male Flowers on
Male Flowers are

fmall Cones at their firft
afterward Ji retch

Jppearance, but
cut in Length.

The Species are
Larix folio deciduoy
J.B. The Larch-tree,.
I.

conifera,

:

cies.

The firft of thefe Trees is pretty
common in the Englijh Gardens

were planted a few Years fince at
Wimbleton in Surry, which are now
grown to be large Trees, and produce annually a large Quantity of
Cones.

The fecond Sort feems to be only
a feminal Variety from the firft,
from which it differs in the Colour
of the Male Flowers, which in this'
is white, but in the other of a brightred Colour i as alfo in the Colour of
the Leaves, which in this Sort are a
fomewhat lighter Green than thofe
of the other nor do the Trees of
this Kind feem to be fo vigorous
but whether the Seeds of this Kind
will produce the fame, I can't as
yet fay, having never feen any of
the Plants which were raifed from
thefe Seeds produce any Flowers ;
but however, it may be obtairi'd by
;

:

inarching

it

into the

common

Sort.

L A

L A

may

Thefe Trees are propagated by
fown in the
Beginning of March, upon a Bed of
light Soil, expofed only to the morning Sun
or otherwife it may be

thefe Beds they

fown

Boxes of light Earth,
and placed near an Hedge, where
they may have the morning Sun
only. The Seed fhowld be covered
about half an Inch thick with fine
and in very dry
light Earth,

a fmall Stake into the
Ground by fuch of them, and fallen
their Heads upright thereto ; for if
they are fuffer'd to grow on one
fide while young, they are rarely to
be reduced to an upright Figure

Weather

again.

Seeds, which fiiould be

:

in Pots or

fiiould be

gently refreftYd

with Water. In about fix Weeks,
if your Seeds were good, the Plants
will come up, at which time you
fiiould carefully guard them againlt

remiin

Years, during which time you

them
to

them

keep

carefully

Weeds

clear

as alfo obferve,

;

incline their

if

two

fiiould.

from
any of

Heads downward,

thrult

When

the Plants have -remainM in

thefe Beds
fit

to

two Years, they

he

will

tranfplant into the Nurfery

in order to which,

;

you fhould make

the rapacious Birds, which would
otherwife pull off the Heads of the

choice of a Piece of frefh light Earth,

Plants, as they thruft themfelves out

Ground fhould be

of the Ground with their Covers on
them ; and obferve to refrefli them
with Water in dry Weather, efpecially if they are fown in Pots or
Boxe?, as alfo to keep them conltantly clear from Weeds, which, if
luffer'd to grow among the young
Plants, will loon dellroy them
nor

cleans'd

:

fhould they be too much expos'd to
the Sun, or ftrong Winds ; both

which are very

injurious to

Plants while they are young

October you fhould

(if

thefe

but in
they are in
:

Boxes or Pots) remove them into a
Situation where they may be defended from fharp Wind?, which are
fometimes hurtful to them while

young

;

but afterwards

they will

endure the fevereft Weather of our
Climate.
The Latter- end of Oelcber, or the
Beginning of November following,

you mould remove thefe Plants into
Beds of frefh light Earth, at about

Way ; observing to water them, if the Seafon
mould prove dry, as alfo to lay a

ten Inches Diftance each

little

Mulch upon

the Surface of the

Ground, to prevent the Sun and
^Vinds from drying their Roots in
:

not

over- dry,

nor too

wet:

this

well dug,

and

frOm Weeds, and Roots of

Plants

or Trees; and after having

laid

level,

the

it

Rows

at

you

fiiould

three

mark out

Feet Diftance;

then you fhould take up the Plants
carefully, preferving a

good

Ball

of

Earth to their Roots, and plant them
in the Lines at eighteen Indies afunder, obferving to mulch their Root?,
and alfo to water them, to preferve
their Roots from drying. The beft
Seafon for this Work is toward the
Middle or Latter-end of Qttober, according as the Seafon proves ; for
as foon as they begin to call their
Leaves, they may be removed with
great Safety. During the time they
remain in this Nurfery, they mult
conftantly be kept clean from Weeds 5
and the Ground between them mould
be dug every Spring, that it may
be loofe for the Fibres of their Roots
to flrike into; and the Weeds will
be hereby more effectually deftroy'd
than by any other Method
and
the Roots of the Plants, being annu:

caufe them to
out a greater Number of Fibres,
whereby they will be much fafer to

ally cut round, will
pufii

remove, than they would be,

if

per-

mitted

;

!

L A

L A

jested to grow undifturb'd for fevetai Years.

Yoa mull

alfo

obferve to train

Heads upright, and not fuffer
grow awry, which they are
naturally too much inclin'd to
but
j would by no means advife the
bearing them in Pyramids (as is too
often praclifed), but rather lead them
Bp for Timber-trees ; for they will
grow to a confiderable Size, provi-

their

tfcem to

:

ded they like the Soil they are planted in.
In removing thefe Trees from the
Koarfeyy to the Places where they are
lk$gyd to be continued, you mould
always obferve to do it jult as they
cait their Leaves ; as alfo to take
them up with a large Ball of Earth
to their Roots ; and, when planted,
the Ground mould be mukh'd, and
the Plants

ftak'd,

to

prevent

the

Wind

from loofening them, or blowing them out of the Ground. Thefe
Directions, if duly

executed,

will

and there will be no
Danger of their fucceeding. But the
chief Caufe why many of thefe
Trees have fail'd, upon their being
icmov*d, was the not doing it in a
proper Seafon, or tlfe that they were
not carefully taken up.
Thefe Trees mould not remain
long in the Nurfery before they are

be

furncient,

where they are to Hand
good ; for when they are large,
they do not bear removing well.
cranl plan ted

for

The belt Size for tranfplanting are
thofe of about two Feet, or two
Feet and an half high. Thefe will
foon outgrow fueh as are much larger when tranfplanted.
As thefe Trees put out early in
the Spring, fo where they cannot be
remove^ at Michaelmas, it Ihould
not be deferred later than February
becaufe when they begin to moot,
it will

be too

late.

Thefe Trees are very proper for
the Sides of barren Hills, where few
other Sorts will thrive fo well ; nor
is this Tree very delicate in its Soil ;
but will grow much better on poor
ftrong ftony Land, than in rich
Ground
and during the Summer

j
I

:

they appear very beautiful ; but in
Autumn they call their Leaves,
whereby fome People have been deceiv'd, by fuppofing them dead, and

have deftroy'd them.

From the wounded Bark of this
Tree exudes the pureft Venice Turpentine ;
and on the Body and
Branches of it grows the Agaric,
which is a Drug ufed in Medicine :
the Wood is very durable, and (by
fome) reported to be very difficult
to burn. But I don't know how this
mould be, to a Tree which abounds
with Turpentine ; tho' it is faid alfo
to be fo ponderous as to fink in
Water, It will polifh exceeding well,
and is by the Architects abroad
much coveted, both forHoufes, and
building of Ships.
Witfen t a Dutch Writer upon Naval
Architecture, mentions a Ship to be
long fince found in the Numidian
Sea, twelve Fathoms under Water,
being chiefly built of this Timber
and Cyprefs, both which Woods
were reduced to that Hardnefs, as
to refill the fharpeft Tools j nor was
any Part of it perim'd, tho' it had
lain above a thoufand Years fubmerged. And it was upon Tables of
this

Wood

that Raphael, andfeveral

of

the greateft Artifts, eterniz'd
their Skill, before the Ufe of Can-

vas was introduced.
The third Sort
Libanus, and
tiquity
this

in

;

Tree

is

'and,
is

is

the Cedar of

a Tree of great

what

is

not found

An-

remarkable,
as a Native

any other Part of the World, fo
come to our Knowlege.

far as hath

I

M
L A
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of this Tree are
brought from the Levant, which, if
keptintire, will preferve their Seeds
good for feveral Years the time of

The Cones

:

their ripening

commonly

is

in the

you have gotten them to the Heig
you defign them j otherwife their
Branches will extend on every Sid«,
•and prevent their growing tall.
Thefe Trees are by many PeopI*

Spring, and confequently they are
near one Year old before we receive
them ; for which they are not the

but rather the better, the
having discharged a great
Part of their Refin by lying, and the
Seeds are much eafier to get out of
them than fuch as are frelh taken

worfe,

Cones

from the Tree.

The belt way

to get the Seeds out

to fplit the Cones,

is,

by driying a
1

Piece of Iron thro the Centre
length-ways, and fo pull the Seeds
ftiarp

out with your Fingers,

which you

will find are. fattened to a thin leafy

Subftance, as are thofe of the Fir-

but before the Seeds are taken
will be proper to put the
Cones in Water for twenty-four

tree

:

out,

it

Hours, which

will render

them

eafier

;
fo that the Seeds may be
taken out with greater Safety ; for
there will require Care in the doing
of it, otherwife many of the Seeds
will be fpoiled
for they are very

to fplit

;

tender, and will bruife where there
is

any Force employed

to get

them

out.

Thefe Seeds mould be fown in
Boxes or Pots of light frem Earth,
and treated as was direeled for the
Firs (to which I refer the Reader) ;
but only mall obferve, that thefe require more Shade in Summer than
the Firs ; and the fooner they are
planted into the open Ground, the
better.

When
ftrong,

thefe Plants begin to

you

will

moot

generally find the

leading Shoot incline to one Side ;
therefore, if you intend to have
them ftrait, you muft iupport them
with Stakes, obferving to keep the
JUeader always

clofe tied

up 3 until

kept in Pyramids^ and lhear T d as
Yews, Cfr. in which Form thef
lofe their greateft Beauty ; for the
Extenfion of the Branches are very
lingular in this Tree, the Ends of
their Shoots, for the moil part, declining, and thereby (hewing their
upper Surface, which is conftandy
cloath'd with green Leaves in fo regular a manner, as to appear, at
fome Diitance, like a green Carpet;
and thefe waving about with the
Wind, make one of the moil agreeable Profpecls that can be to terminate a Vifta, efpecially if planted
a rifing Ground.

<m

Matter of Surprize to me.
Tree hath not been more

It is

that this

cultivated in England, than
fent

we

great

find it; fince

Ornament

to

it

at pre-

would be a

barren

bJe^tt

Mountains, where few other Truee
would grow ; it being a Native of
the coldcii Parts of Mount Ubavns %
where the Snow continues moft Part
of the Year. And from the Observations I have made of thefe no»
growing in England, I find the?

on the pooreft Soil: for
them as have been planted
in a ftrong rich loamy Earth, ha*«
made but a poor Progrefs, in comparifon to fuch as have grown ueou
a ltony meagre Soil. And that title
Trees are of quick Growth, h evident from four of them now grow-

thrive befb

fuch of

ing in the Phyfic-garden at C/X. ...
which (as I havej>een credibly inform'd) were planted there in the
Year 1683. an<^ at £ " H£ ^ mc IWftfc
not above three Feet high j two of

which T;ees are at this time
1750.) upwards of eleven Fee: is
Girt, ac two Feet above ground ;
and

j.

L A
&nd
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^ranches extend more than
twenty Feet on every Side their
Trunks which Branches (tho* produced twelve or fourteen Feet above
the Surface) do at their Termination
hang very near the Ground, and
thereby afford a goodly Shade in
the hotteft Seafon of the Year.
The Soil in which thefe Trees
are planted, is a lean hungry Sand,
mix'd with Gravel, the Surface of
which is fcarcely two Feet deep before an hard rocky Gravel appears
Thefe Trees ftand at four Corners
of a Pond, which is brick'd up within two Feet of their Trunks, fo that
their Roots have no room to fpread
on one Side, and confequently are
crampM in their Growth
but
whether their Handing fo near the
Water may not have promoted their
Growth, I can't fay ; but fure lam,
if their Roots had had full Scope in
the Ground, they would have made
a greater Progrefs. I have alfo obferv'd, that lopping or cutting of
thefe Trees is very injurious to them
(more, perhaps, than to any other
of the refinous Trees) in retarding
their Growth ; for two of the four
Trees above-mention'd, being unadtheir

;

:

vifedly planted near a

Green houfe,

began to grow large,
had their Branches lopp'd, to let the
Rays of the Sun into the Houfe,
whereby they have been fo much

when

produce ripe Seeds,

enough,
without depending on thofe Cones
which are brought from the Levant ;
fince there are many Trees of this
Kind in England, which in a few
Years mull certainly bear
but I
:

find they

fucceed,

Scotland, where,

as well as in Engmight be propagated to
great Advantage.

land, they

What we

Years, that thefe have ripen'd their

Cones, fo as
but fince we

to

perfect the Seed

find,

:

that they are fo

far naturaliz'd to our Country, as to

find

mention'd

in Scrip-

ture of the lofty Cedars, can be no-

ways applicable to the Stature of
Tree
fince, from the Experience we have of thofe now growing
in England as alfo from the Testithis

;

y

mony

of feveral Travellers, who
have vifited thofe few remaining
Trees on Mount Lib anus, they are
not inclm'd to grow very lofty but,
on the contrary, extendtheir Branches very far: to which the AUufion
made by the Pfalmijl agrees very
well, when he is defcribing theflourifhing State of a People, and fays,
They /ball fpread their Branches likt
;

the Cedar-tree.

Rau-wolf,

in

there were not

his

Travels,

at

that time

faysj
(

/.

e,

Anno 1574.) upon Mount Libanus
more than 26 Trees remaining, 2^.
of which flood in a Circle and the
other two, which Mood at a {'mall
;

:

Thefe Trees have all of them produced, for fome Years, large Quantities of Katkins (or Male Flowers)
tho' there are but two of them
which have as yet produe'd Cones ;
nor is it above fixteen or eighteen

fubject to pro-

a plain Indication, that they will
even in the coldeft Parts of

is

D rlance,

two.

more

are

duce and ripen their Cones in hard
Winters, than in mild ones; which

they

check'd, that at prefent they are little
more than half the Size of the other

we need not

fear being foon fupply'dwith

had their Branches almofi

confum'd with Age nor could he
find any younger Trees coming up
to fucceed them, tho' he look'd
thefe
about diligently for fome
Trees (he fays) were growing at the
Foot of a fmall Hill, on the Top of
the Mountains, and amongft the
Snow. Thefe, having very large
Branches, do commonly bend the
Tree to one Side ; but are extended
:

:

L A
to a great Length, and in fo delicate and pleafant Order, as if they
were trimm'd, and made even, with

great Diligence

;

by which they are

eafily diftinguifrYd

ftance

from

DiLeaves

at a great

Fir-trees.

The

(continues he) are very like to thofe

of the Larch- tree, growing c!ofe
together in little Bunches, upon fmall
brown Shoots.
Maundrel, in his Travels, fays,
16 large Trees remaining, when he vifited the Mountains, Tome of which were of a
prodigious Bulk ; but that there
were many more young Trees of a
he mealur'd one of
fmaller Size
the largeft:, and found it to be i 2
Yards 6 Inches in Girt, and yet
found, and 37 Yards in the Spread
of its Boughs. At about five or fix
there were but

:

Yards from the Ground it was divided into five Limbs, each of
which was equal to a great Tree.
What Maundrel hath related, was
confirmed to me by a worthy Gentleman of my Acquaintance, who
was there in the Year 1720. with
Dimenfions of the Branches of the
largeft Tree, which he allured me
he meafur'd, and found to be twentytwo Yards Diameter. Now, whether
this Difference only, nriz, in the

Mr. Maundrel meant

thirty -feven

Circumference of thefpreading Branches, or the Diameter of
them, cannot be determined by his
Exprelfions ; yet neither of thein
well agrees with my Friend's Ac-

Yards

in

count.

Monficur

Brim reckons about

le

or thirty -fix Trees remaining upon Mount Libanus, when

'thirty-five

he was there
us

it

was

Numbers

(as

Stonebenge on
alfo

asd would perfuade
eafv to reckon their
is
reported of our

;

rrot

Salifbury Plain).

fays, their

A

L

He

Cones do fome of

them grow dependent. Which

is

abundantly confuted by the abcrrg-

mentionM

Travellers, as

alio frtra

our own Experience ; for all the
Cones grow upon the Upper-part
of the Branches, and ftand erect,
having a ftrong woody central Stvte.
by which it is firmly annex'd 10
the Branch, fo as with Difficulty to
be taken ofF; which central Style
remains upon the Branches after thr

Cone

fallen

is

to Pieces;

fo

that

they never drop off whole, as the
Pines do.

The Wood of this famous Tree
accounted proof againft all Putrefaction of animal Bodies: fhf ftnr
duft of it is thought to be one of the
is

Secrets

uied

by thofe Mountebanks

who

pretend to have the embalming Myflery. This Wood is alfo
faid to yield

an Oil which

for preferving

Books and

is

famous

Writing:,-;

and the Wood is thought, by the
Lord Bacon, to continue above a
thoufand Years found. It is alio recorded, that in the Temple of dpolUtica, there

io at

was found Timber

of near two

thoufand Years old.
And the Statue of the Goddefs, ia
the famous Ephrfian Temple, was
faid to be cfthis Material alfo, E3
was moil of the Timber-work cf
that glorious Structure.

This Sort of Timber is very dry*,
and fubject to fplit; nor does it
well endure to be f.Jten'd with
Nails, from which it ufually fhrinks;
therefore Pins of the fame Wooi
are

much

preferable.

LARKSPUR. Vide Delphinium.
LASERPITIUM, Laferwort.
The

Cbaraclsrs arc ;
hatb an umbelluted Flower,
compofed cf fiv-: beart-Jbapcd Leaves,,
which are equal, and expand in form
It

of a Rofe, and reft on the Empalementy which afterward turns to a
Fruit compofed of two Seeds, which
are gibbons on one Side, with four

lur^t

;

L A
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wort with large Leaves, and curPd

on Ground where fome of thefe
Sorts have grown;
fo that their
Seeds have been fcattered and buried
in the Ground, where they will remain two or three Years, and afterward grow
fo that unlefs their
Seeds are fown at a Diftance from
any of the other Species, there will
always be a Mixture of Plants come
up, whereby People have been often

Seeds.

confus'd

large foliaceous Wings, which extend the Length rf the Fruit, and are

Jhaped
1

.

like

a PVater-mill.

The Species are
Laserpitium foliis la tiorihus

Mor. Umbel. Laferyvort with
broader Leaves.

lobatis.

Laserpitium

2.

lus y femine

crifpo.

Laserpitium

3.

foliis ampliori-

Inf. R. H. Lafer-

humilius, palu-

dapti folio, fore albo.

Inft.

R. H.

Lower Laferwort, with a Smallageleaf,

4.

and a white Flower.

Laserpitium

Gallicum.

C.

B. P. French Laferwort.
5.

Laserpitium

angujlijfimo

&

Laferwort
with a very narrow oblong Leaf.

oblongo folio. Inf. R. H.
6.

Laserpitium

felinoides,

fe-

Laferwort
refembling fweet Smallage, with a
curPd Seed.
tnino

Inf. R. H.

crifpo.

;

in
diitinguilhing
thefe
nay, I have frequently obferved the Seeds of one Species fall,

Plants

;

and the Plants come up on the Head
of another Plant which grew near
it
and this young Plant, if not
;

timely rooted out, has gotten the
better of the old Plant, and deltroyed it
where there is not great Care
:

taken to prevent this, the different
Sorts cannot be preferved in Gardens where the Species grow near
each other.

conca'va. Inf.

It is generally fuppofed, that the
Silphium of the Antients was procured from one Species of this Ge-

arrow -leav'd Laferwort,
R. H.
with a contracted and hollow Um-

nus ; but from which of them we
are at prefent ignorant.
All the

7.

Laserpitium angufifolium,

umbella confratta

iff

N

Species,

bel.
8.

Laserpitium

fefeltos

MaJflienfiSy

Orient ale, foliis

fore

luteo. Cor.

Inf. R. H. Eaflern Laferwort, with
Leaves like the Marfeilles Hart-

wort, and a yellow Flower.
There are feveral other Varieties

which are enumerated
but fome of
;
them only differ in the Colour of
their Flowers, and the Indentures
fo muft not be
of their Leaves
deemed as diitinct Species. Indeed
of

this Plant,

in Botanic

Authors

;

the

Number

of Species has been

greatly leffenM by
ter:;,

who have

Icifcning, as

fome

erred as

thofe before

late

Wri-

much

done in multiplying, of the Species;
winch Miflake they may have fallen
into by fowing of the Seeds near
old Plants of the fume Genus, or

wounded, drop a very
which turns to a refin-

ous gummous Subftance very acrimonious. This was externally applied by the Antients to take away
black and blue Spots that came by
Bruifes and Blows, as alio to take

away Excrefcences it was alio by
fome of the Antients prdcribed in
:

internal Medicines ; bt* others have
cautioned Peop'e not to make ufe

of

it this way,
from the Effecls
which they mention to have feen
produced from the Violence of its
Acrimony.

All thefe Plants are extreme har-

in

them had

if

acrid Juice,

dy

;

fo will thrive in

Situations.

They

molt Soils and

are propagated by

Autumn,
come up the followbut when they are fown

Seed, which if fown in the
the Plants will

ing Spring

;

in

~

;

LA
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5n the Spring, the Seeds

commonly

Ground a wholeYear.
The Plants mould be tranfplamed
the following Autumn, where they
remain

in the

are defigned to remain ; for they
fend out long deep Roots, which
are frequently broken
when the
old Plants are removed, they mould
:

Lathyrus

6.

difloplatyfhyllas

&

pera ma no
Broad-leav'd
hairy loft Chichling, with a large
and very beautiful purple fvveetfmeliing Flower, commonly call'd
Sweet-lcented Peas.
hirfutus mollis,

fore

maguo

odoro. Hort. Cath.

7. Lathyrus fativus,fore frube planted three Feet afunder ; for ftuque alio. C. B. P. Garden Chichthe Planb grow very large.
They ling Vetch, with white Flowers and
decay te the Ground every Autumn, Fruit.
and come up again the following
8. Lathyrus fativus, fore purSpring ; but the Roots will continue pureo. C. B. P. Garden Chichling
many Years, and require no other Vetch, with a purple Flower.
Culture, but to clear them from
9. Lathyrus fylvefris major.
B. P. Great wild Chichling
Weeds, and to dig between the Roots
every Spring.
Vetch.
L ATHYRUS, Chichling Vetch.
10. Lathyrus Jylvefris mojo",
The Cbaraders are ;
fore atro-purpureo. Jnjl. R. H. Great
It hath a papilionaceous Flower*,
wild Chichling Vetch, with a daikout cf whofe Etnpalement rifes the
purple Flower.
"Point al, cover d with a membrana11. Lathyrus
lat ifi us, fere
ceous Sheath^ which afterward bealbo. Inf. R. H. Everlaitmg-Pea,
comes a Pod, fometimes round, fomewith a white Flower.

C

x

I.

and at other times
which may be added, It
hath a comprefs'd talk, with a raifcd Rib, and a leafy Border-, and has
only one Pair of Leaves, growing on
the Nerves, which terminates in a
times cylindrical,
singular

:

to

'Tendril.

12.

Lathyrus
C.

ted Seed.
13. Lathyrus angvf'ffmofolio*
Americanut vari.gatus. C. B. P. The
moft narrow-leav'd American Chichling Vetch, with a variegated Flow-

The Species are
Lathirus latifoliut. C. B.
Broad-leav'd or common Everlafcng-

er.

Peas.

roleo, ochri fliqua.

1.

2.

Lathyrus

latifalius

minor,

fere majore. Boerh. Ind. Letter broadleav'd Everlafting- Peas, with a larger
Flower.
3.

Lathyrus

f

nngujii alius.

major Narbonenfs
C.B. Greater narrow-

leav'd Everlafling-Peas.

5.

quis

Lathyrus

Lathyrus
iorobi,

fore

Tingitanus,

amplo

*

4

.

Lathyrus

annuus, fore ccr

H. L. B. Annual
ChichliDg Vetch, with a blue Flower, and a Pod fhaped like Ochrus.

Lathyrus "Baticus, fore
Pc'h. Theat. Spanijh Chichling Vetch, with a "ellow Fiower.
15.

luteo.

16.

Lathyrus

lute us

latifolius.

Bot.

arvenfs refens tuher ofus. C. B. Creeping Chichling, or
Peas Earth-nut, with atuberofeRoot.
4.

cngufifolius, fe-

B. P. Narrowleav'd Chichling Vetch, with a fpotmaculofo.

tntKe

fliruberrimo.

Mar. MA. Tangier Chichling, with
a large deep red Flower.
Vol. II.

Monfp. Broad-leav'd
Chichling Vetch.
17.

Lathyrus

yellow

angufifvlius, fli-

qua hhrfuta. C B. P. Narrow-leav'd
Chichling Vetch, with an hairy
Pod.
18.

LatHYRUS

latifolius

annuus^

fliqua articulata birfutiore.
Bbb

H. R.

Par

:
;
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require no farther Culture

Par. Broad- JeavM annual Chlchling
Vetch, with a very rough-jointed
Pod.

but t&
keep them clear from Weeds, and
in the Summer to fupport them with
ftrong Stakes, otherwife they will
19." Lathy rus angufiijjimo folio,
ftmine rot undo. H. R. Par. Narrow- trail upon the Ground, and rot the
Branches,
and deftroy whatever
leav'd ChichlingVetch, with a round
Plants grow near them.
Seed.
Thefe Plants are very proper to
70. Lathy rus angujiijfimo folio,
/mine angulcfo. H. R. Par. Narrow- plant againft a dead Hedge, where
they will run over it ; and if they
leav'd Chichiing Vetch, with an
be kept trained up, will cover it in
angular Seed.
The three firft Sorts are abiding the Summer, and in fuch Places
Plants, which
lend for:h ftrong they will produce great Quantities
downright Roots very deep into the of Flowers but if they are planted
Earth
for which
Reaibn they in a Flower garden, they muft have
a great deal of room
fhould not be often removed, which
and in Sumwould prevent their growing ftrong, mer mould have very ftrong Stakes
placed down by them, to which
or producing many Flowers.
They are propagated by Seeds, they muft be clofely faften'd, otherwhich fhould be fovvn in the mid- wife they will ramble, and trail updle of March, upon a Bed of light on the Ground, and appear very
unfightly; for if the Ground be
frelh Earth; covering them about
good in which they are planted,
half an Inch deep. But the beft Meand the Roots are very ftrong, they
thod is, to make a (hallow Drill in
will fometimes grow eight or ten
the Ground, and then drop the
Feet high in a Seafon, and produce
Seeds therein, about fix Inches Diabundance of Flowers; which are
flance
thefe Drills mould be a Foot
atunder, for the Conveniency of very ornamental in Bafons or Pots
hoeing and cleaning the Ground of Flowers, to place in Chimneys,
between them ; which muft conftant- or other Parts of large Rooms.
Thefe prod J ce their Flowers in June
3y be done, otherwife the Weeds
and July, and their Seeds are perand deftroy them
will overbear
but they will require no farther fected in Auguft their green Leaves
Care, being very hardy Plants, un- decay in Autumn, and rife again
the fucceeding Spring, their Roots
at which
til the Spring following
time (<&/£. in March J juit before they continuing good for many Years
begin to moot,, the Roots mould be they delight moft in a light Soil,not too dry, nor over-wet; but will
carefuily taken up, and tranfplanted
where they are to continue, placing grow in almoft any Soil or Situathem at leaft three Feet afunder ; tion, but beft in that which is exotherwife they will over- run each posed to the Sun.
The firft Sort is moft commonly
other, or whatever Plants ftand near
them. If the Seafon fnould prove cultivated in the Englijh Gardens
but the fecond is much preferable
dry, you muft give thtm fame Wafettle the Earth
to- their
to that, as being of humbler Growth,
ter, to
which (hould be now-and- never rmng above hVe Feet high,'
Roots
then repeated, if it continue dry and fo is more proper for FlowerWeather, until the Plants have ta- gardens and the Flowers are much
larger, and of a deeper red Colour,
ke** Root: after which, they will
,•

;

;

:

:

;

;

;

;
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and

commonly produced

are

The

larger Clutters.

third Sort

in
is

feldom propaga.ed in Flower-gardens, though for Variety it mould
have a Place amongft ocher large
Plants. The Flowers of this Kind
are fmaller, and of a purple Co-

The

tubcrdfe-rooted Sort

very well ; and thefe will begin to
flower in May, and continue to pro-

duce frefh Flowers until July, or
according to the Heat of the
Seafon: ard one of thefe autumnal

is

pre-

many Gar-

Plants will be as large as four or five

no great Beauty
This may be propa-

of thofe fown in the Spring, and
produce ten times the Number of
Flowers; and upon thefe Plants you
Will always have good Seeds, when
fometimes the other will mifcarry j
however, it is very propei to fow

as a Curiofity in

dens, tho' there

is

in its Flowers.
gated either by Seeds, as the others,
Or by its Rccts, which increafe very
faft under-ground ; and is an abiding
Plant,
but mould not be placed
among other curious Flowers ; for
Hie Roots,
propagating
underground, will come up, and fpread
over whatever Plants grow near
them. The Roots of this Sort are

commonly
the Plant

is

are about the Size of a Nutmeg ;
and, when roafted, have the Taile

cf Cheftnuts.

The £fth and fixth Sorts are annual Plants, which are propagated
only by Seeds thefe may be Town
:

March, in the Places where they
are to remain for good
being
Plants that feldom will grow, if
tranfplanted,
except it be done
while they are very young. Thefe
mould be either fown near a Pale,
Wall, or Efpalier, to which they
Trip.y be
trained
or if fown in the
open Borders, ihould have Stakes
placed by them,
to which they
in

;

;

mould be

faften'd

will trail

upon

;

otherwife they

Ground, and

the

appear very unfightly which isf the
only Culture thefe Plants require,
except the clearing them from
Weeds. They produce their Flowers in July* and their Seeds are per;

1

fected- in

their Seeds

Auguft and September.

the belt

Method

to

have thsm

twd or three

at

Seafons, in order

different

to continue their

Flowers the longer ; for the lateplanted ones will continue blowing
until

die Frolt prevents them.

The

eaten in Holland, where

frequently cultivated in
their Kitchen-gardens. Thefe Roots,

Bw

Hedge, where they will come up
Autumn, and abide the Winter

in

later,

lour.

ferv'd

Very ftrong is, to fow their Sceck
in Auguji, under a warm Wall or

fweet-lccnted

Sort

is

the

moil valuable, both for the Beauty
and Fragrancy of its Flowers.
Of this Sort there are two other
Variet es
one of thefe has paiered Flowers, which is commonly
called by the Gardeners, Paintedlady Peas
the other hath intire
white Flowers
both thefe may be
allowed a Place in the Borders of
the Flower-garden^ for the fake of
:

;

:

Variety.

The feventh Sort here mentioned
frequently cultivated for Ufe in
feveral Parts of Europe ; but in England it is rarely to be met with, unis

lefs it
it

is

be

in

Botanic Gardens, where

preferved for the fake of

Va*

This Plant may be cultivated
in the fame manner as Tares, and
may be ufed for the fame Purpofes $

riety.

but the bell Method is, to fow them
aDout eighteen Inches afunder, and keep the Ground hoed wih
a Plough to deftroy the Weeds bein Drill;

tween the Rows,
ner as

in the

fame manbv which.

practifed for Peas;

is

Method

the Plants will thrive ex-

Bbb

x

ceed-

;

L A
ceedingly, and

L A

become

a great

Im-

moft any Soil

: for they are not ver^
tender Plants in their Culture.
hefe

T

provement to poor fandy Land.

The

eighth Sort

is

a Variety of the

feventh, from which

only

it

differs

in the Colour of the Flower ; this
bavirg a fine purple Flower, and is

by m*ny Perfons fowen
by way of Ornament.

If the Seeds

fowen in Autumr,
the Plants will come up, and Lbide
the Winter very well to will flower
of

this Sort are

;

;

the following May ; but if the Seeds
are fown in Spring, the Plants will
not flower till ^/y or Auguft: fo that
by fowing at the two different Seasons, thefe

may

be continued

in

Beauty for feveral Months.
The ninth Sort has been by fome
Perfons fown for Feed for Cattle
but it doth not anfwer near fo well
:

for this Purpofe as the

firft

The

not worth cultivating.
Sort is a Variety of the

is

which it
Flower

5

differs in the

Sort

;

mould be fome Sticks
put down by them to fupport them j
otherwife they will trail on the

high, there

Ground, and become unfightly bethey will trail on whatever
Plants grow near them.
;

fides,

LAV ATERA.
The

fo

tenth

firlt, from
Colour of the

fo is preferved

all

:

Gardens

in

mould

of them be fown
where they are defigned to remain ;
for they feldom fucceed, whan they
are tranfplanted fo that where they
are fown for Ornament, there fhould
be fix or eight Seeds fow n in a fmall
Patch, indifferentParts of the Borders
of the Flower-garden and when the
Plants come up, they fhould be carefully kept clear from Weeds; but when
they are grown two or three Inches
Sorts

by the CuVa-

rious in Botanyj for the fake of
riety.

Characters are

;

The Leaf Flower, Style, and Cup
of the Flower, have the Appearance
of a Mallow : the Style becomes a
Fruit, which is armd in Front with an
hollow Shield the Seeds, which are
Jhaped like a Kidney, growing to the
y

;

The eleventh Sort is aVarietyof the
common Ever!afting-Pea the Flow-

inner Part.

ers of this, being white, are preferved by feveral Perfons for the Variety;

bf facie alLavatera with the
Leaf and Face of Marfhmallow.

:

but

it is

not fo beautiful as the comThis may be propagated

mon Sort.

in the fame

manner

as

common Sort.
The nine following

is

directed for

the

Sorts are pre-

ferved in fome curious Gardens for
the Variety of their Flowers. Thefe
fnay all of them be propagated by
fowing their Seeds, either in Spring
Or Autumn ; but thofe which are
fowen in Autumn fhould have a light

and a warm Situation, where

Soil,

the Plants will

come

abide, the

Winter, and

to flower early the following

Spring, and their Seeds will ripen in
but rhofe which are fbwn in
the Spring, fhould have an open Ex-

July

.

pofurr, and

may

be planted upon

al-

1.

The Species are
La vat era folio
Town.

thaea.

2.

Lavatera

folio iff facie al-

fore albo. Lavatera with the
Leaf and Face of Marfhmallow, and

thtrtv,

a white Flower.
3.

Lavatera

Africana, fore

pulcherrimo. Boerh. hid. African Lavatera, with a moft beautiful Flower.
4.

Lavatera

ceolatis,

foliis owto-lcminfrne angulatis, pedunculis

uniforis, caule herbaceo.

F/or. Leyd.

Lavatera with oval fpear-fhaped
Leaves, the under Leaves angular,
One Flower upon each Fcotftalk,
and an herbaceous Stalk, commonly called, Mallow with variable
Leaves.
Thsie are all annual Plants, which
ars

;

:

L A

L A
the Seaare propagated by Seeds
for fowing them is in March,
:

fon

upon a Bed of frefh

light Earth

*,vhen the Plants are

muft

carefully

Weeds

;

come

clear

up,

them

and
you
from

;

and, in very dry Weather,

they muft be now-and-then refrehYd
wifh Water. When they are about
two Inches high, you muft tranfplant

them

into

the

them from Weeds, and to
fallen them to Stakes, to prevent
their being injur'd by ftrong Winds.
You may alfo fow their Seeds in Autumn ; and when the Plants are
come up, tranfplant them inro fmall

to clear

toward the End of
Oclober, mould be placed into a common Hot - bed - frame, where the
Plants, being defended from fevere
Frofts, will abide the Winter very
well j and in the Spring, you may
make them out ~>f the Pots, and plant
them into larger, or elfeinto the full
Ground, where they may remain to
flower.
The Plants, thus manag'd,
will be larger, and flower ftronger
and earlier, than thofe fown in the
Spring; and from thefe you will
conftantly have good Seeds ; where-

their

:

Flowers are very like

Mallow but are larger,
more beautiful Colour.

thofe of the

and of a

;

LAVENDULA,
The

where
remain, which

:

which,

ders

Places

they are defign'd to
ihould be in the middle of the Borders in the Flower-garden ; for, if
the Soil be good, they will grow
two or three Feet high in tranfpianting 'them, you muft take them
up very carefully, preferving a Ball
of Earth to their Roots, otherwife they are apt to mifcarry
and alfo water and made them until
they have taken Root ; after which
they will require no other Care but

Pots,

June, July, and Augufi\ and the'r
Seeds ripen foon after.
They are very ornamental Plants
in a fine Garden, when placed among
other Annuals, either in Pots or Bor-

//

;

one of the verticil/ate Plants,

is

Flower

nvhofe

which

Lavender.

Characters are

is

corfijls

of one Leaf,

divided into two Lips

Upper- lip , ft anding upright ,

and for

the

Under-lip

nioft

is

which are

is

part bifid

the

:

roundijb,

hut the

;

cut into three Segments,

almoft equal

:

FlowavJ are

thefe

ers are difpofed in PVhorles,

collected into a fender Spike upon tbt
Top of the Stalks.

1.

The Species are
Lavandula latjfclia.

Common

angujiifolia C B.
narrow - leav'd Lavender,

Lavendxtla

2.

Common
commonly

x

calFd Spike-lavender.

Lavendula

3.

Mor.

C. B.

broad-leav'd Lavender.

Hift.

latifolia ferilis.

Broad

-

leav'd

barren

Lavender.

Lavendula

4.

C. B. P.

alio.

anguftifolitf,

fore

Narrow-leavM La-

vender, with white Flowers.

Lavendula folio

5.

B.

dijfeclo.

C.

Cut-leav'd Lavender.
6.

Lavendula folio diffefto, fore

albo. Boerh. Lid.

Cut-leav'd Laven-

der, with a white Flower.
folio longiore,
7. Lavendula
tenuius
eleguntius diffecio. Tourn m

&

Lavender with a longer and more
beautiful fine cut Leaf,
cali'd

commonly

Canary Lavender.

fown in the Spring fome8. Lavendula latifolia Indica
times mifcarry.
When the Seeds of fubcinerea-jfpica brewiore. H. R. Par.
thefe Plants are fown in the Spring,
Broad-leav'd Indian Lavender, with
it mould be in the Place where they
a fliort Spike
are to remain
for they do not well
9. Lavendula latifolia Hifpabear removing in the Summer.
t/ica to?nentofa. Infl. R. H.
BxoadThefe produce their Flowers in leav'd woolly Spanif; Lavender.
as thofe

;

B b b

3

9.

LA-

;

L A
io.

L A

Lavandula latifolia, fore
P Broad-leav'd Laven-

be carefully clear'd from W'eeds,
until they are about two Inches
high when they mould be tranf-

clbo. C. B.

der, with a white Flower.

;

The firft of thefe Species, tho'
very common in moil Parts of Eu-

planted

England is rarely to be
found, notw unhanding it is as eafily
propagated as any of the other Sorts.
The fecond is the moft common
Sort in the Englijh Gardens, being
propagated for medicinal Ufes, i3 c.
The third Sort is a Degeneracy
from the fecond, haying much broader and greener Leaves, but rarely
ever flowers while it continues with
bjt whenever it
the Leaves broad
flowers, the Leaves of that Part of
the Plant become narrow again.

thefe Beds they

rope, yet in

;

The

fourth Sort

is

alfo a

Variety

qf the fecond, from which it differs
in the Cofciur of the Flowers ; which
n this Sort are white, and thofe cf
the fecond are blue.
Tnefe are all propagated by Cuttings or Slins ; the bell Seafon for

which

is

in

March, when you mould

plant them in a fhady Situation, or
at leaft fiiade them with Mats until

they have taken Root ; after whicn
they may be expofed to the Sun, and
when they have obtain'd Strength,

be remov'd to the Places where
they are defignM to remain. Thefe
Plants will abide the longeft in a dry,
gravelly, or ilony Spii, in which they

may

will endure

though they
in the

our fevereft Winters
will

Summer,

grow much
if

;

fafter

they are planted

upon a

rich light rhqift Soil; but
then they are generally dcftroy'd in
Winter; nor are the Plants half fo
ftrong-fcented, or fit for medicinal

Ufes, as thofe which grow upon the
moft barren rocky Soil.

and fecond Sorts may
propagated from Seeds,
which fhoujd be fown in March upon a dry undung'd Soil and when
the Planes are come up, they rauil

The

alfo

firft

be

;

into

other Beds, allowing

them a Foot Diftance each

Way

:

in

may remain to be
you may afterward

Ufe or
tranfplant them into dry Borders or
Beds, in any other Place where yon
would have them ftand, obferving
never to dung the Ground where
they are planted which would caufe
them to grow vigorouHy in Sumcut for

;

;

.

mer, but will haften

Decay, as

their

was before obferv'd.

The eighth Sort is mentioned in
moft of the Books on Botany, as a
but I rather believe
be only a Variety of the third
Sort; for I have often found this tQ
vary in the fame manner as that.
The tenth Sort is a Variety of the
firft, from which it only differs in
the Colour of the Flowers.
The ninth Sort hath woolly
Leaves and Branches, in which it.
differs from the firft Sort
but this,
when planted in a rich Soil, will alter ; and is often fo like the firft, as
hardly to be diftinguiftYd from it.
Thefe may be propagated in the
diftincl Species
it

;

to

.:

fame manner as the common Lavender, and are equally hardy.
Thefe Plants were formerly in
Ufe to make Edgings to Borders in
Gardens ; for which furpofe they
are by no means proper for they will
;

grow too

large for fuch Defigns

and if they are often cut in very dry
Weather, they are fubjecl to decay ;
and in hard Winters they are very
often kill'd, fo that the Edging will
not be complete
thefe
befides,
Plants greatly exhauft the Goodnefs
of the Soil, whereby the Plants in the
Borders will be depriv'd of their
:

Nourishment fo that they mould
never be planted in a fine Garden
amongft other choice Piants and
Flpwers #

•

L A

L A
Flowers, but rather be placed in
Thefe
Beds in the Phyfic-garden.
Plants producetheir Flowers in June
and July at which time they mould
be gather'd, and dry'd in a fhady
Place, and preferved dry for Ufe.
;

The fifth and fixth Sorts are commonly town every Spring on Borders
or Beds of frem light Earth

when

the Plants

come

;

up, they

and

may

be tranfplanted into other Borders
of the Flower-garden, or into Pots,
to remain for good ; where they will
produce their Flowers in July and
Auguf, and their Seeds are ripe foon
after.
Thefe are pretty Plants to
place in large Borders, amonglt other
Plants, for Variety ; but they are
never ufed with us
they may alfo
be preferved over the Winter, if
placed into a Green-houfe in Autumn:
but they feldom continue longer
than two Years with us, and many
times (if they have produced Seeds
:

the

firft

longer.
times.

Year) they will not continue

Thefe Plants

fomebut then

will

grow from Cuttings

;

the Cuttings muft be iliong, and in-

be woGdy ; for if they
are very foft and fpongy, they fel-

clinable to

dom fucceed ; and they mould alfo
be placed upon a moderate Hot-bed,
which

will

greatly promote

their

taking Root. This Method is fometimes neceiTary to preferve the Sorts,

which might
'

ger of being

The

othervvife be- in

Dan-

loft.

feventh Sort

either of the former

is

tenderer than

of
mult be fown on a moderate
Hot-bed in the Spring ; and when
the Plants come up, they mould be
each planted into a feparate fmall
Pot filled with light Earth, and
plunged into another Hot-bed, to
bring the Plants forward ; and in
the Beginning of June, they mould
be inured to the open Air, where
they mould be placed in a Welthis

;

fo the Seeds

toward the Er.d
of that Month in July the Plants
and if the Autumn
will flower,
tered

Situation

:

proves warm, the Seeds will ripen in
:
but when they do not
perfect Seeds, the Plants may be preferved through the Winter in a goad
September

Green-houfe; where '.hey will produce Flowers molt Part of that Seafon, and the next Seafon good Seeds
may be obtained.
The Leaves of this Sort are much
cut than thofe of the other;

finer

and there are feveral Spikes of
Flowers growing clofely together at
the Extremity of the Branches

both which

it is

;

by

eafily diftinguimed

from the other Sort, tho' fome Persons have fuppofed they were not
different Plants.

LAUREOLA. Vide Thymetea.
LAUROCERASUS. ftoPadus.
LAURUS, The Bay-tree.
The Characlers are ;
bath a Flower confifiing of one
Leaf, which is fbaped like a Tunnel,
and divided into four or Jive Segments:
the Mule Flowers ( which are produced on feparate Trees from the Female ) have eight Stamina, which ar$
branched into Arms : the O vary of
the Female Flowers becomes a Berry,
inclofing a Jingle Seed within an horny
//

which

Shell

cofuered

is

with a Skin*

The Species are;
The
g. Laurus vulgaris. C.B.
common Bay, with Male Flowers.
2. Laurus
vulgaris farming.
Boerh. Ind.
The common fruitbearing Bay-tree.
3.

Laurus

vulgaris, folio elegan-

variegato aureo. Boerh. Ind.
Gold-ftriped Bay-tree, vulgo.

tijjime

The

Laurus vulgaris, folio unduH. R. Par. The common Baytree, with waved Leaves, and Male
Flowers.
4.

lato.

5.

lato,

B

Laurus
fcemina.
b b 4.

vulgaris, folio undu-

Boerh.

Ind.

The
Berry-

;

L A
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tern' -bearing Bay- tree, with waved
Leaves.
6.

Mas.

Laurus tenuifoUa. Tab.
The narrow leav'd
-

Icon.

Bay,

with Male Fowers,

Laurus tenuifoUa ftxmina.
The r.arrow-leav'd Berry -

.7.

Bofrh. Ind.

bearing Bay-tree.

Laurus latiori folio. Lvgd.
The broad-leav'd Bay-tree,

8.

Mas.

with Male Flowers.

Laurus latifolia foemina.
The broad-leav'd Berry-bear-

9.

Ind.

ing Bay-tree.

Laurits

10.

The

Aid.
tree,

Jndica. Hort. Farnef.

broad-leav'd Indian Bay-

commonly

call'u

Wild Cinna-

mon.

Laurus foliis

11.

Un.

intrp-is iff tri-

Hort. Mff.

The

Paflk-

fras tree.

Laurus

foliis ener<vibus ob-

werfe ovatis utrinque acutis integris

The Ben-

annuls. Lin. Hort. Cliff.

jamin- tree.
1

3.

Laurus foliis

ovatls utrinque

acuminatis trinrrnjiis nitidis, petio/is
The Cam/axis. Lin. Hort. Cliff.
phor-tree.
14.
liis

Root

Laurus

Americana mas, fo-

fubrctundis, fori bus in rapiiulum

Male Americolhais. Houjl. MSS.
can Bay, with roundifh Leaves, and
Flowers collected in an Head.
15. Laurus Am eric a?' a foemina,
folk: 'ubmtundis, frit h a/bo umbelMSS. Female American
late. HouJi
Bay, with roundim Leaves, and
j

.

white Fruit growing

in

an

Um-

bel.

The

firft

and fecond Sorts are old

Inhabitants of the Engltjh Gardens
and as they are Varieties obtained
frcm the fame Seeds, fo they are

prom ifc uou fly

cultivated,

and are

be diftinguiftsd afunder, until
:hey have produced Flowers,
Thefe Plants are propagated either

riot to

from Seeds, or by hying town th«

in

:

:

young

Plants

whereby the princi-

;

pal Plants are ftarved, and

make but

But if you would
propagate them from Seeds, you
muft gather them from the Trees in
November (at which time they commonly are ripe), and preferve them
Sand until the Beginning of
in
March, when you mult prepare a
Bed of light dry Earth, which mould
little

hbatis.
12.

which will take
one Year's time, and may
then be taken off, and tranfplanted
either into a Nurfery, or the Places
where they are defign'd to remain.
Thefe Trees are often propagated
from Suckers, which they put out in
plenty from their Roots (efpecialry
thofe Trees which v ere produced
from Suckers) but thefe never giow
fo large, nor are fo handfome, as
thofe which are raifed from the Merries
and as thefe are very fubject to
put out Suckers from their Roots, fo
they fpread, and nil the Ground with

tender Branches,

Progrefs.

be fuuated in a
the Plants

may

warm

where

Place,

be defended from the

North and Eaft Winds.
This Bed
mult be levelPd exactly even, and
then draw lome Furrows crofs it at
about eight Inches Dirtance, and an
Inch deep, into which you fhould
drop the Seeds, about two Inches
afunder j then cover them with
Earth ; and if the Seafon fhould
prove very dry, you mult often refrefh them with Water.
In abou£
two Months time the young Plants
will appear above - ground, when
you mull carefully clear them from
'Weeds ; and in dry Weather if you
ref/efh them with Water, it wirl
greatly promote their Growth. In
thefe Beds they mould continue two
Years, by which tjme they will be
large

enough

;nuft

therefore

warm dry

to

transplant

make

choice

;

yoa
of a

Spot of Ground, which
ShouU be weH. dag, and cieais'd
from

;

:

L A
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from Weeds, and Roots of Trees,
&c. and laid even ; then mark out
the Lines three Feet diftant from
each other ; and having taken up the
Plants cartfully with a Ball of Earth

you mull

to their Root?,'

p'ant

them

exactly Itrait in the Rows, at eighteen Inches afunder, obferving to

water them well, as

Mulch upon

alfo to lay

of

the Suiface

fome
the

Ground, near the Stems, to preferve the Ground from drying too
The belt Seafon for removing
fall.
thefc Trees

in April, juit before

is

they begin to (hoot, or in a dry Soil
about Michaelmas.
During the time thefe Plants remain in the Nurfery, you mud obferve to keep them clear from

Weeds,

digging the Ground between the
Rows every' Spring as alfo to fallen
;

the Shoots of the Plants to Itrait
Stakes, to prevent their growing
crooked and unfightly ; and alfo obferv e to

to

prune

off the Under-lhoots,

make them advance

in

Height

can by no means recommend
the (hearing of thefe Plants into conical or pyramidal Figures (as is often

but

I

pradifed) for the fame Reafon as I
gave for the Laurel s viz. that the
Leaves, being large, are cut in Pieces, whereby the Plants are render-

ed very unfightiy ; but rather, that
they mould be improved, fo as to
make large Trees, to which they are
naturally difpos'd to grow, could we
prevent the Shears from continually
gnawing them.
Thefe Trees are very proper to
plant upon the warm Sides of dry
Hills, where they may be protected
from the fevere Blafts of the North
and Eaft Winds; in which Situations I have feen fome of thefe Trees

upward of thirty Feet in Height,
which is a plain Indication of their
large Growth.
But

I

know

it will

be objected,

that thefe Trees are often deMroyer?

and fo are impro-

b\ hard Winters,

per to make large Plantations of in
That they iiave been
England.
fometimes killed by fevere Winters,
I can't deny but if they are brought
:

up thus hardily, as has been directed, and not fhear'd, I dare affirm,
they will refill the fevereil Cold of
our Climate, when grown to a moderate Age, provided they are planted in a dry Soil ; in which, tho*
their Leaves fliould be intirely fhrivelPd by extreme Cold, yet if permitted to remain undillurbed, and
not cut, they will moot again in the
fucceeding Summer, as I have more
And in the
than once experienced.
hard Winter, Anno 1739. when moll
of the Bay-trees fecmed to be de-

which

ltroyed

grew

many People were

abroad, and

fo inconfiderate

them up, and throw them
was obfervable, that .all
thofe which were permitted to (land
did moot out again in the fucceeding Summer, and recovered their
ufual Verdure: which mould cau-

as to dig

away,

it

tion every Perfon, not to be over-

condemning Trees to the
but to wait for the Succefs of
a whole Seafon, before they are pulled up.
Bay-leaves dry'd, and reduced to
Powder, as much as will cover an
Flalf-crown, being drank in a Glafs of
White wine, are faid feldom to fail of
curing an Ague.Thefe Leaves are alfo
ufed in divers Sawces in the Kitchen,
hafty in
Fire,

and the Berries are often uled

in

Me-

dicine.

The

Gold-flriped

more tender than

the

Bay

is

common

much
Sort

which Reafon it mu'l be planted
in Pots, and houfed in Winter with
Oranges, Myrtles, C5Y. and muft be
placed fo as to have as much free
Air in mild Weather as poiTible, and
will require to be frequently wa-

for

ter,

-

L A
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This Plant may be propatered.
gated by Layers, or by budding it
but you
fapon the common Bay
mult not plant it into very rich Earth,
which will caufe it. to grow vigoroufiy, whereby it will become quite
plain; but, on the contrary, let it
lave a frefn light fandy Soil, in
:

which

it

will very well preferve its

beautiful Stripe.

The

4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th,

9'.h Sorts

are

commonly

and

preferved

in Pots or Tubs, and placed in the

Green-houfe with Oranges, Myrtles, oV.
But I dare fay, either of
thefe Sorts will thrive in the open
Air,

if

planted in a

warm

dry Soil,

and defended from the North and
£aft

Winds but efpeciaily the broad
;

ltav*d Sort, which, I have experi-

enced, will endure more Cold than
the common Bay : but as they are
lefs common, io they are generally
preferved with more Care ; tho' they
may either of them be propagated
in as great Plenty either by Layers
pr Seeds ; for they will bear great
Plenty of Berries, provided they are

not kept lhear*d
will

rife

full

and thefe Berries

;

well,

as

and,

many

times, out-grow the common Bay,
fo
as I have frequently obferved
:

that why we have not thefe Trees in
as great Plenty as the -common Sort,
is only owing to their not being pro-

Progrefs, and defy'd the molt fevere
Cold of our Climate to injure them :
which is a great Encouragement to>
proceed in our Trials of tnis Kind ;
lince, by this Method, we may naturalize a great Variety of valuable
Trees and Plants to our Country,
which may hereafter be found of
great Benefit.
Nor mould we be
difcouraged, if, in the firlt Attempt,

we mould not fucceed fo well as we
might wifh for, by feveral Effays,
we may overcome the Difficulty;
and then the Pleafure of having denizen'd any Exotic Trees, will fufficiently compenfate the Trouble,
;

fmce hereby we eftabliih living Monuments of Praife.
The Indian Bay 13 too tender to
endure our cpld Winters abroad as
yet tho I doubt not but that when
thefe Plants are very ftrong and
woody, and fome Care taken in their
firir Expofure, they may- be brought
to thrivg in the open Air ; which if
once obtain'd, io as to have Seeds
produced in England, the Off-fpring
will be better inured to our Climate.
And if this Plant can be once well
1

:

naturaliz'd, fo as to

grow

warmer

Parts of Europe,

ed

it

as in the

will be
one of the nobleft Ever-greens, for
Shade and Beauty, we ever obtain;

for

is

it

naturally a very itrait-

growing Tree, and the Leaves are
very broad, and of a mining-green
Colour, which renders it very agree-

pagated and planted abroad ; moll "
People imagining, becaufe they havebeen hitherto treated with great able.
This Plant is propagated by Seeds
Care, that therefore they will not
(which are eafily procured from Forendure the Cold which is a great
Miftake ; for we have found, by re- tugal, where thefe Trees grow in
great Plenty) ; they mould be put
peated Trials, which have been made
into Pots filled with frefh light Earth,
within a few Years pair, that many
of thofe Plants which had been nurf- and plunged into a gentle Hot-bed,
to facilitate their Growth ; and when
ed up in Green-houfes with great
Care (w hereby their Roots were con- the Plants are come up, you mould
:

and the Plants circumfcrib'd
and ftarvM in their Growth), when
planted abroad, have made great
fir/d,

remove the Pots
rate Hot-bed,

into another

to

forward

where they Ihould remaJli

modethem,

until the

Begin-

L A
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Beginning of June, when you mull
harden them by degrees, to endure
fhe open Air, into which they mould
be removed about the Middle of that

Month, observing

to place the Pots

in a well-me!tered Situation

and in

;

dry Weather you muft often refreih
them with Water. The Beginning
of Ottober you muft remove the Pots
into the Green-houfe, placing them
near the Windows, that the Plants
piay have as much free Air as poffible in mild Weather ; and obferve
that they do not fuffer with Drought;
for they will require to be frequent-

W

T

In April
ater.
following you muft take the Plants
out of the Pots, preferving the Roots,
ly refrelhed with

and put each into a fepnrate Pot filled
with the before - mentioned frefti
then plunge them into
light Earth
a moderate Hot-bed for a Month or
fix Weeks, to haften their taking
Root; which done, you muft harden
them again, and expofe them to the
open Air, as before and in Winter
:

:

they muft be houfed again, obferving the Directions before given. After five or fix Years thus managing
them (ftiil obferving every Year to
let them continue longer out of the

Houfe
ing),

in

Autumn, than

you fhould

of them into the

the precede-

in April plant
full

Ground,

fome
in

a

warm weil-fheltered Situation, that
they may have good Rooting in the
Ground

before

the

Winter conies

and 'in Autumn you muft lay a
little Mulch upon the Surface of the
Ground, to prevent the Froft from
but if
penetrating to their Roots
the Winter following fhould prove
fevere, you fhould twift a Band of
Hay or Straw round their Stems,
which will be of great Service to
and after
protect them from Cold
they have endured two or three
Winters abroad, they will be pretty
much out of Danger ; for tho a very

on

:

:

:

1

hard Winter may afterwards kill
fome of their Branches, yet they
will fhoot again the following Summer.
I had a large Plant of this Kind,
which had been planted in the full
Ground in the Spring 1739. which,
was killed to the Ground by the following hard Winter, and, as I then
imagin'd, totally deftroyed
but the
following Summer it put out from
the Roots very ftrong, and, had the
Stem of the Plant been defended, I
believe it would have put out again
above.
The SafTafras-tree is a Native of
North- America, where it commonly
:

grows on low fwampy Ground

:

it

to any great Height, nor
are their Stems very large ; fo may-

never

rifes

be ranged amongft the Shrubs
the
Roots of thefe Shrubs fpread under:

ground; and

in their native Soil put
out great Quantities of Suckers but
in England it is very difficult to preferve the Plants long ; for in very
fevere Winters they are commonly
:

deftroyed by the Cold

Summers they

dry

by Drought,

;

and

in

warm

are often killed

unlefs they are planted

nor do thefe
Shrubs thrive well when they are
fheltered in a Green-houfe in Win-

in a very moift Soil

ter

;

:

therefore the beft

them

Way

is

to

open Air, in a
lheltcred Situation, and a light moift
Soil, where they will thrive better
than with any other Management :
in fuch Places I have feen fome o£
plant

thefe Plants

in the

upward of'feven Feet

high, and pretty well furnifhed with
Branches.

This

is

commonly propagated by

the Berries, which are brought from,

America (for they do not produce
any in England) but thefe Berries
generally lie in -the Ground a whole
Year, and fometimes two or three
;

Years, before they grow
'

;

therefore

the

L A
tfce fureft
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Method of obtaining the

Plants will be, to get the Berries put
into a T,ub of Earth foon after they

are ripe, and fent over in the Earth ;
and as foon as they arrive, to fow
the Berries on a Bed ofli^hc Ground,

putting them two Inches into the
and if the Spring mould
Earth
prove dry, the Bed muft be frequently watered, and (haded from
the great Heat of the Sun in the
middle of the Day with this Ma^
nagement many of the Plants will
:

:

come

iip

the nrft Seafon

but as a

:

many of the Berries will lie in
the Ground till the next Spring, fo
the Bed mould not be difturbed, but
wait until the Seafon after, to fee
great

what

will

come up
come
:

after the Plants

the nrft

Winter
mould

up, they

be protected from the Froll, efpe-

Autumn

cially in the

;

for the

fir ft

early Froft at that Seafon is apt to
pinch the Shoots of thefe Plants, and
do them more Injury than the fevere

Pro ft of

the

Winter

;

for

when

the

extreme Part of the Shoots

is kill-

the

whole

ed,

generally affects

it

Plant.

When

grown a
Seed-bed, they may be
tranfplanted into a Nurfery, where
they may ftand one or two Years to
get Strength, and may then be tranfYear

the Plants have

in the

planted

into the Places

where they

are to remain for good.

There have been fome of
Plants propagated by Layers

thefe

but
thefe are commonly two, and fometmies three Years before they put
out Roots and if they are not duly
eather, they rarewatered in dry
:

fy take

Root

:

W

;

fo that

it is

uncer-

efteemed a great Antifcorbutic : and
in Carolina they frequently give a

Wood

Decoction of the

and Leaves

in Intermitting Fevers.

The

Benjamin- tree

alfo a

is

Na-

and feldorrt
grows much higher in that Country
than the SalTafras-tree this has been
by fome Authors thought to be the
Tree from whence the Benjamin of
the Shops was procured ; but that
Drug is brought from the Eajl-Indies and is the Gum of a Tree very
different from this.
This Shrub is hardy enough to
refill: the Cold in England
and if it
is planted on a moill Soil, will grow
to the Height of fourteen or fixteen
Feet; and the Leaves wiil be large
and fair but in dry Ground they
tive of North-America,

:

y

\

;

make

but

Progrefs

little

this

:

nerally propagated by Layers

is

ge-

;

for

the Plants do not produce Seeds in

England: the Layers fhould be laid
in Autumn
and if the Bran-

down

ches are

ed

;

flit,

as

is

commonly

praflif-

of Carnations, they will
fucceed the better
in dry Weather
thefe Layers muft be duly watered,
otherwife they will not take Root ;
nor fhould they be difturbed until
the fecond Year ; for they rarely
have fufficient Roots for tranfplanting fooner.
It may alfo be propagated by
Seeds, which may be procured from
in laying

:

Virginia, New-England, Carolina,
or any of the Northern Parts of
America ; and fhould be treated in
the fame manner as hath been direct-

ed for the Saffafras.

The Camphor tree is a Native of
the Ifiand of Borneo', but is alfo
found in many Places on the Coaft of

whether one in three of taefe
do fucceed which makes
xhefe Plants very icarce in Eng-

Malabar, and upon feveral Illands

land.

to live abroad in England,

tain,

I-ayers

The Wood

;

of

this Fiant is

esient'y ufed to jnake Tea-,

fre-

which

is

in the Soutb-Sea

:

this is

too tender
but

may

be preferved thro' the Winter in a
&cod Gree^i houfej and in the Summer-

;

L A
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wer-feafon may be placed in the open

The Camphor-tree

is

preferred la

Air, in a warm-fheltered Situation,
with other tender Exotic Plants.

feveral curious Gardens,

This Tree is very near akin to the
Cinnamon-tree, from which it differs
in the Leaves, thofe of the Cinnamon-tree having three Ribs running
longitudinally from the Footftalk to
the Point, which are remarkably
large ; whereas the Ribs of the
Leaves of this Tree are fmall, and
extend toward the Sides, and have a

and the

fmooth mining Surface they are
both Male and Fema'e in different
Trees ; fo that there is a Necemty

the Variety.

:

for both Sexes to ftand near each
other, in order to have good Seeds.

In Europe this Tree is propagated
by Layers, which are two Years,
and fometimes longer, before they
fo that the Plants are
take Root
very fcarce and as all thofe which
I have feen flower are Male Trees,
fo there can be no Hopes of procuring Seeds from them here but
if the Berries of this, and alfo of the
Cinnamon- tree, were procured from
;

;

:

of their Growth, and
of Earth, as hath

the Piaces

planted in

Tubs

been directed for the SafTafras- tree,
may be a Number of thefe
Plants procured in England: and if
they were Cent to the Britijb Colonies in America, they might be there
there

cultivated, fo as to

Advantage

;

become

efpecially

the

a public

Cinna-

Plant

:

as

a rar«

Leaves when bruifed,

the

Wood, fmell very like
Camphor of the Shops
and
;

the

the

Leaves being of a hne mining-green
Colour, and continuing all the Year,
the Plants make a gooJ Appearance
in theConfervatory during the Winter-feafon ; and in Summer, whea
the Plants are placed abroad, with
other tender Exotio, they add to

Thefe Plants do not require anyHeat in Winter fo that if
they are placed in a warm dry Green-

artificial

;

houfe, they will thrive very well
during the Winter-feafon they will
require to be frequently watered

;

•

bat they muft not have too much at
each time. Jn the Summer the/
mould be placed in a warm Situation, where they may be defended
from flrong Winds, and not too
much expofed to the direct Rays of
the Sun j and during this Seafca
they mult have plenty of Water.
They may be propagated by laying down the young Branches in
Autumn, which mould be treated in.
the fame

manner

as is before direct-

ed for the SafTafras.

LAURUS ALEXANDRINA,
Vide Rufcus.

LAURUSTJNUS. #?4TSm§J
LAYERS Many Trees may be
:

mon-tree, which will grow as well
in fome of our Iflands in the WefiIndies, as it doth in the native Piaand in a fewces of its Growth
Years the Trees might be had in
Plenty ; for they propagate eafily

propagated by Layers, the Evergreens about Bartholomew-tide, and
other Trees about the Month of
Ofober.
This is to be performed by flitting
the Branches a little Way, arid layby the Berries. The Portugueje ing them under the Mould about
brought fome of thefe Trees from half a Foot the Ground mould tint
the Eaji-Indies, and planted them on be made very light; and after they
the Ifland of Princes, on the Coall of are laid, they mould have a little
Africa, where they now abound, Water given them.
having fpread over a great Part of
If they do not comply well in the
laying of them down, they muft be
the Jlland.
;

:

peggei

1
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pegged down with an Hook or two;
and if they have taken fufficient
Root by she next Winter, they muft
be cut off from the main Plants, and
planed in the Nurfery, as is digfeded about Seedlings.
Some twift the Branch, or

bare
be Out of the
Reach of thfc Ground, they faften a
Tub or Bafket near the Branch,
the Rind

;md

;

it

it

which they fill with good Mould,
and lay the Branch in it.
Laying of Trees.

This Operation

is

Take fome of the Boughs, and

Ground about half
a Foot deep in fine frefh Mould, leaving them with the End of the Layer
about a Foot, or a Foot and an half,
out of the Ground, and keep them
moift during the Summer - feafon,
and they will probably have taken,
lay them into the

and be fit to remove, in Autumn ;
and if they hnve not by that time
taken Root,

they muft

longer.

lie

and then lay

;

Ground,

as before

it

in the

dire&ed.

upwards at a
in laying of
Carnations, which by Gardeners is
jdly,

Cut a

Joint, as

called

Slit

practifed

is

Tonguing

the Layers.

4thly, Twift the Place

that

you

Ground like a
into the Ground

defign to lay in the

Withy, and

lay

as curetted in

it

the

firft

Way

of Lay-

The Seafon for laying hardy
Trees, that fhed their Leaves, is iri
Octcbcr 5 but for fuch as are tender^
in March \ for Ever-greens, June or
Auguft are good Seafons.
Tho' Layers may be laid in any
time of the Year, the before- mention'd Seafons are moft proper, for
the Reafons following becaufe they
;

have the whole Winter and Summer
to prepare and draw Root
for at
thefe times of the Year the Sun has
fufficient Power on the Sap of the
Tree to feed the Leaf and Bud, but
has not Power futhcient to make a
Shoot.

And

if that fmall

Quantity of Sap

that does ariie be hinder'd, as

it

will

by fome of the preceding Ways of
Laying, the Leaves and Buds will
gently crave of the Layer, and by
that means will prepare the Layer to
take Root, or put forth Roots a litto maintain itfelf,
finding it
cannot have Nourifhment from the
Mother-plant.
And therefore, becaufe it wants
but little Nourifhment at that time o r
the Year, it is better to lay Layers
of Trees, or to fet Cuttings, than at
other times, either in the Winter,
when the Sap ftirs but little, or in
the Summer, when the Sap abound?;,
or in the Spring, when it begins to

becaufe it is then apt to come
too fuddenly to draw Sap from the
Layer, before the Layer has drawn
or prepar'd for Root.
However, the Spring of Summer
rife;

may do

well for final! Plants

caufe fuch Plants,

;

be-

being but fhort-

draw Root the quicker.
you would lay young Trees
from an high Standard, the Boughs

liv'd,

ing.
5 thly,

the Bough

Cut

i^

round about
defign\I to be

a Place

^that

laid) an -Inch

that

Method of Lay-

tle

Tie a Piece of Wire hard
round the Bark of the Bough, at the
Place you intend to lay in the
Ground; and twift the Ends of the
Wire, fo that they may not untie ;
and prick the Place above the Wire
ihro' the Bark with an Awl in feve2dly,

ral Places

firft

;

thus perform-

ed.
i ft,

directed in the
ing.

is

or two, at the Place

molt convenient to lay into

the Ground, and

manage

it

as

i.s

If

of which cannot be bent down to
toe Ground, then you muft make
ufeof Ofier-balkets, Boxes, or Pots,

;

;

:

L E
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GUM

fine-fifted

which they bath when they rastt
with better Fare from whence came
the Proverb, Dives facias jam defrit
gaudere Lents : which is apply 'd to
fuch as fpurn at thofe Things in eafy
Circumftances, which they were glad
of in a low Condition.
Thefe Plants are one of the leaft
of the Pulfe-kind, and call'd income

Mould, mix^d
Willow -duft.

with
with a little rotten
which will keep Moifture to affift
the Layer in taking Root : the Bafret, Box, fcfr. mull be fet upon a
Poll or Treflel,

bV. and

the

;

Bough

according to either of
but
the four firft Ways of Laying
too much Head mud not be left on,
left that be injur'd by the Wind, or
by its own Motion rub off the tender

mull be

laid

;

Places Tills

Root ; and the fmaller the Boughs
Way they mould be fet
out of the Ground, and Care mud
be taken to keep them clear from
Weeds.
are, the lefs

The harder
ter will the

but

if

the

Boughs

the

young

Wood

will take

Wood is, the betWood take Root;

be

the older

foft,

Root

LEMON-TREE.

!

bath a papilionaceous Flower

and terminated by

The

-

;

1.

2.

to one

Mid-rib,

Lens

C, B. P.

vulgaris.

Lentils.

Lens

major. C. B. P. Greater

Lentils.
3.

Lens monanthos. H.

L.

There are

Several Varieties of the

;

Place.
J

Thefe Plants are very

warm

Food of

common

in

Parts of Europe, and in the

Archipelago,

where

ens.

Characters are

they are

the

the poorer Sort of People,

;

The Leaves are pinnated, the Lobes
growing oppofit e, and are fafened to
one common Mid-rib : the Male Flow-

which are produced upon feparats
have f;ort green
quadrifd Cups, which expand inform

ers,

Trees from the Fruit,

of Stars, having four or five fhori
Stamina, with large red Apices
are colled ed

into

a

Bunch: the Ovary, in the Female
Plants, which grows upon the 'Top
of a long thick Footjlalk, is commonly
branched, and becomes a Fruit, which
contains a Nut with an hard Shell.

The
?.

firft and fecond Sorts, which differ
from each other in Colour of their
Flowers and Fruits but thefe are
accidental, and will often rife from
the fame Seeds ; for which Reafon
they are not worth obferving in this

the

not at prefent very much elleem'd.
Their Seeds are very good for Pige-

Len-

with a fingle Flower.

tils

;

thefe Flowers

'Tendrils.

Species are

Common

beft, and arc a verygood Fodder for Cattle but as the/
require an annual Culture, they are

The

are, for the moji part, convex : to
twhich may be added, 1 he Leaves are

growing

may be propaga-

dry barren Soil

Vide Limon.

the Pointal of which becomes a Jhort
Pod, containing orbicular Seeds y which

conjugated,

they

in the

LENTISCUS, The Maftkh-tree,

the beft,

LENS, Lentils.
The Characters are
It

:

fame manner as Vetches,
&c. but muft be fown a great deal
thinner.
They will grow upon a
ed

Common
2.

>

;

vulgaris.

C.B. P.

Maftich-tree.

Lentiscus

noribus

Male

Species are

Lentiscus

vulgaris, foliis mi-

cif pallidioribus.

H. L.

Maftich'tree, with

Mer

The
and

paler Leaves.

Thefe two Plant jare promifcuoufin many curious Gardens in England, where .they are
commonly kept in Pots and Tubs,
and houfed in the Winter, with

ly preferv'd

Oranges, Myrtles, &c. but in fonie
which are wAl defended
Piaces,

horn

L E
trom cold Winds,
them growing in

I

L E

have obferved
the open Air,

Without fufFering the

lealt

Injury

from our ordinary Winters ; but in
extreme hardWeather they are fometimes greatly damaged
however,
;

as they are feldom quite deftroy'd,
efpecially

if

the Plants

are ftrong,

and have taken good Root in the
Ground, it is worth our Care to endeavour to naturalize them to our
Climate; which may eafily be
effected, provided you keep them
in Pots until they have acquired
a fufiicient Strength; and then
fhake them out in the Spring of the
Year, preferving as much of the
Earth to their Roots as you can,
planting them cn a dry warm Soil,

and
and

in

in

a well-fhelter'd

Winter

Situation

;

fome Mulch upon

lay

their Roots, to

Ground about
prevent the Froft

from penetrating

to

the Surface of the

them

;

as alfo in

very fevere Froits you mould cover
their Stems and Heads with fome
Straw, or Peas-haulm, which will
prevent their being deftroy'd ; and
after they have been inured to the
open Air for two or three Years,
they will then be moftly out of Danger, and will grow much better
than thofe Plants which are kept in
Pots or Tubs.

Thefe Plants are propagated by
laying down their young Branches
in the Spring, which mould be flit
is practis'd in laying
Carnations) ; and in dry Weather
they muft be frequently watered, to
encourage their ilrikir.g Root, which
they rarely do until the fecond Year,

at a Joint (as

before which they mould not be difhave
but then, if they
;
taken fufiicient Root, they mould be
tranfplanted in April, placing them,

turbM

was before
Situation
in dry

;

directed, in

a

warm

obferving to water them

Weather

,

as alfo to lay

fome

Mulch about their Roots, to prevent the Ground from drying too
and

Winter lay a little frefh
to keep out the
Froft ; after two or three Years,
they will be fumciently hardy, and
will require no farther Care, but to
dig the Ground about them every
Spring, and keep them clean from
Weeds, as alfo to trim up the lateral Branches, to make them afpire
in Fleight ; but by no means fhould
you fhear them into Balls and Pyfait

;

in

Mulch about them,

ramids (as the common Practice) ;
but let them grow in their utmolt
Luxuriancy, in which manner they
will appear much more beautiful
than in thofe ftudied Figures.
Thefe Plants may be propagated
from the Berries, which may be obtain'd from the Southern Parts of
France or Spain, where they grow in
great Plenty ; they mull be lown in
Pots or Tubs of frefh light Earth,
and hous'd in Winter (for the Plants
feldom come up until the fecond
Year) ; but in Summer they mould
be expos'd in a warm Situation, and
often refrelhed with Water
when
the Plants come up, they mud be
:

carefully

clear'd

from Weeds, and

refrehVd with Water in dry Weather; and in Winter the Pots or

Tubs mi»ft be remov'd into Shelter,
but fhould have a great Share of free
Air in mild Weather ; and the Spring
following, the Plants fhould be taken
up, and each of them planted into
a feparate Pot ; then plunge the Pots
into a moderate Hot-bed, to facilitate their taking Rcot ; after which
they may be cxpos'd to the open
Air (as was directed for the older
Plants), and continue to houfe them
every Winter, until they are three
after which they
or four Years old
may be planted into the open Air #
when they muft be treated as the old
;

Plants.

6

Thefe

'

:

L E

L E
are always green,

Thefe Treei
which renders them more valuable
and their Leaves being of a beautiful Figure, and their Heads generally growing very regular, renders
them worthy of a good Situation
they feldom rife above twelve or
fourteen Feet high with us, and
Should therefore be intermixed with
other Ever -greens of the fame
Growth but as thefe Trees are
fometimes injured by fevere Froftj
fo it is proper«o keep fome Plants
in Tubs, which may be flickered in
Winter in the Green-houfe, in order
;

:

:

LEONTOPET A LON,

Lion

-

in the

Winter; for

The Charafters

are

;

a thick tuber ofe per en vial
Root : the Flower is naked, and confifs of five or fx Petals, which expand in form of a Bofe, attended
by Stamina: in the Middle of the
Fhwer rifes the Pointal, which
afterward becomes a Bh.dder, containing many fpherical Seeds.
We have but one Spates of this
Plant in the Englijo Gardens which
It hath

j

is,

Leontopetalon

foliis coft<e ra-

fnofa? innafcentibus, Flor.

Lion-leaf

With Leaves growing on a branched
Rib.

found in greatPlenty
in the Iflands of the Archipelago, but
in the greateft Plenty about Aleppo,
and alfo in fome Parts cf Italy ; but
prefent

may

is

is

very rare in England

be propagated by fowing the

Seeds, or parting the Roots

but
;
the former is the bell: Method, if
the Seeds could be obtained from
abroad ; for they feldom produce
good Seeds in EngL.nd, nor do they
ancreafe very fail by their Roots.
The Seed of this Plant mould be
fownfoonafter itisripe.inPois orTubs
Hird with frdh light Earth, that the

Vol.IL

into SheJter
they are ex-

ftroy them ; but in the Summer
they fhould be let abroad, where

may have the morning Sun
Ten of the Clock and when

tliey

un-

the
Plants are ftrong enough to be tranfplanted, they mould be eac:, of them
til

;

put into a feparate Pot, and in Winter placed into an Hot-bed-frame,
where they may be fhelter'd in fevere Frofts ; but in mild Weather
they mould be expos'd to the open

When

two Years
be taken out of the
Pots, and piai.:°d into a warm Border ui.der a South Wall, where the/
wiil endure the Cold of our ordinary
Winters very well, being feldom
hurt but by fevere Froits, or too
the Plants are

may

much Wet for which Reafon they
mould always be planted in a dry
;

Boil;

The

beft Seafon for tranfplaating

thefe Roots

is

in

Leave; are decay 'd

June,
j

when their
you de-

for if

fer it till July or Auguf, they will
be linking out new Roots, when
they will not be fo Mcly remov'cU
They produce their Flowers in Winter, for

This Plant

if

pofed at that Seafon (which is the
time they arife), the Cold will de-

old, rhey

leaf.

it

may be removed

Air.

to preferve their Species.

at

Plants

which they are

chiefly valu-

ed.

LEONTOPOD1UM.

Vide Plan-

tago.

LEONURUS,

Lior.Vtail.

The

Charcclers are;
// is one of the cverticillaie Plants
with a Lip-flower, which conf/ls of
one Leaf,
bricated,

whofe Galea or Crefl is i?u*
and much longer than the

under Lip, which is diwded into three
Segments : out of the Flower- cup rif s

fx'd like a Nail to the
hinder Part of the Flower, furr a nded
by four Embryoes, which aftert: ard
turn to fo many Setds, which &re oh-

the Pointal,

,

;

L E

t E
and inclofed in a long fijlalous
Hujh, which before was the Flowerlong,

cup.

1.

The Species are
Leonurus perennis,

fideriti-

phatniceo

maj ore.

fore

dis folio,

Breyn. Prod. Perennial African Lion's-tail, with an lronwort-leaf, and
laro.e fcarlet

a

2.

Flower.

Leonurus

perennis Africanus,

fore

varicgato,

folio

fideritidis

Perennial African
variegated
with a

pheeniceo majore.

Lion's

-

tail,

Ironwort
Flower.

-

leaf,

and a large

fcarlet

Leonurus pi nor,

Capitis Bona?

Lefler Li-

on's- tail

have the morning Sun till Eleven of
the Clock, obferving never to let
them want Water, which will encourage them to produce ftrong Tufts of
Flowers in Autumn.
Thefe Plants will grow to be eight
or nine Feet high, and abide many
Years ; but are very fubjedt to grow
irregular ; therefore their Branches
mould be pruned eajjy in the Spring,

from the Cape of Good Hope,

nor
can they ever be form'd into Balls or

Pyramids

for

;

Thefe Plants are very great Ornaments in a Green-houie, producing

flowering.

Tufts of beautiful fcarlet
Flowers in the Months of Oclober
and November, when few other

ple, valued

large

Plants are in Perfection

;

for

which

Reafon a good Green-houfe mould
never be wanting of thefe Plants,
efpecially fince they require

no

arti-

Heat, but only to be preferved

from hard Frofts fo that they may
be placed amongll Oranges, Myrtles,
;

The
Leaves

ftrip'd

;

Sort

and in October
Country)
mult be removed into the
;

by many Peo-

is

of

its

occafion'd

by

a Weaknefs in the Plant, the Flowers of tnat Sort are never fo large and
fair, as are thofe of the plain Son,

nor produced in fo great Bunches.
The third Sort is alfo preferv'd
for Variety more than its Beauty ;
the Flowers of this being much
fmaller,

and not

perwort.

Earth, .and often refrem'd with Water (for it is an aquatic Plant in its

their

is,

but as that

mild Weather.

fhade and water them uncil they
have taken Root ; al ter which they
muft be each of them planted into a
feparate Pot fill'd with light rich

often

for the Variety

are thofe of the

They are eafily propagated by
planting Cuttings of any of the Sorts
in Pots filled with light Earth, any
time in July or Augujl, obferving to

are

prevent

they

if

will

it

Oleanders, tjfe. in fuch a manner, as
not to be too much overfhaded with
other Plants ; but that they may enjoy as much free Air as poflible in

t.iey

to a tole-

to be often pruned or meai 'd,

ihorten'd,

native

them

in order to reduce

tvith a Cat-mint-lef.

ficial

;

rable Figure; but they will not bear

Spei, vulgo. Boerb. bid.

3.

but in May they
fhould be expos'd again to the open
Air, placing them where they may

Green -houfc

fo well coloured, as

common

Sort.

Thi3

Plant feldom grows above three Feet

high.

LEPIDIUM,

Dittander or Pep-

The Characlers
The Flower

are

;

offour Leave;,
which are placed in form of a Crofs,
covffis

from whoje Cup arifes the Pointal,
which afterward becomes a fpearfkaped Fruit, which is divided in the
Middle by a Partition into two Cells
which contain many oblong Seeds.

The Species
3

.

LEP

Common

1

are;

D I u M latifolium.

C.B.P.

broad-leav'd Dittander, cr

Poor man's Pepper.
2,

Lepidium

;

L E
LepidIum

2.

L E

humile incanum ar-

R. H. Low hoary Dittander, or Pepperwort.
Lepidium gramineo folio, five
3
Iberis, hji. R. H. Grafs-leav'd Ditvenfe.- Lift.

.

tander, or Sciatica Crefs.

Lepidium

4.

num

Alepicum.

bwnile minus incaR. H. Low green-

lift.

Lepidium

capillaceo folio, fru-

ticofum Hifpanicum. Infi. R. H. Shrubby Spanijb Dittander, with very nar-

row Leaves.
6.

Orient ale,

naftur-

Tourn. Cor. Eajlem

Dittander, with a curled Crefs-leaf.
7. Lepidium Orientale, nafturtii folio,

caule Vfjicario. Tourn. Cor.

Eaflem Dittander, with a
and a (welling Stalk.
8.

Lepidium

Crefs-leaf,

Orient ale,

phylli folio. Tourn. Cor.

carya-

Eajlem Dit-

tander, with aC!ove-gilliflower-leaf.

The

firft and third Sorts are diby the College of Phyficians
.0 be ufed in Medicine*
The firft
rows wild in fome Parts of Eng-

rected

i\ but

is

generally cultivated in

ardens for Ufe.

oot of this

The Herb and

Sort were

fed in Sawce, to give a

formerly

warm

bite-

Talte thereto ; and fome poor
eople have mixed a few of the
eaves in their Sallads, for the

fame

pofe/ This Sort is eafily propated by planting any fmall Pieces
the Root, eitner in Spring or Au-

manner directed for
orfe-radifh j but it mould be plain fome odd Corner of the Garand not near other Plants, befe the Roots will fpread,
and
ot up at a great Diftance, fo as
over-run the Ground where it is
n,

after the

,

tatted.

third Sort may be propagaby Seeds, which mould be fovvn
the Spring ; and when the Plants

The
]

mould be thinthem eight or ten
Inches afunder, and keep them clear
from Weeds which is all the Culture they require. The fecond Year
the Plants will produce Seeds, and
the old Roots will remain feveral
ned,

up, they

fo as to leave

;

Years, provided they are not in too

of

Ground. The Leaves and Seeds

Plant are ufed in Medicine.
fecond and fourth Sorts are
trailing Plants, which propagate very
fall: by their creeping Roots
thefe
are preferved in Botanic Garden*
for Variety ; but there is little Beauty in them.
this

The

:

Lepidium

crifpi folio.

tii

come

are

rich

er Dittander of Aleppo.
5.

;

The fifch Sort was difcovered by
Dr. Toumefort in Spain. This grows
fhrubby, and will abide the Cold
of our ordinary Winters in the open
Air, provided it is planted on a poor
dry Soil. It may be propagated either
by Seeds or Cuttings.
The other three Sorts were difcovered by Dr. Toumefort in the
Levant, from whence he fent their
Seeds to the Royal Garden at Paris.
Thefe are alio preferved in Botanic
Gardens for the fake of Variety,
and may be eafily propagated by
Seeds.

LEPIDOCARPODENDRON.
Vide Protea.

LETTUCE.

Vide Lattuca.

LEUCANTHEMUM,

Ox-eye

Daify.

The

Characlers are

// agrees in every refpeel

with the

Chryfinthemum, except in the Colour
of its Scmi-fiorets, ivhich in thefe are
conflantly vuhite.

The

Species are

<vulgarel
Leucanthemum
Tourn. Common Ox-eye Daily.
2. Leucanthemum Alpinum ?na1.

jus, rigido folio. Tourn. Greater

eye Daify of the Alps,
Leaves.
C cc %

with
3.

Oxiliff

Lsu-

:

L E

L E

Leucanthemum

radice

re-

pent e, follii latioribus ferratis.Tourn.

Creeping-rooted Ox-eye Daify, with
broad ferrated Leaves.

Leucanthfmum

4.

Alpinum.

thii,

folio

alfin-

Ox-eye

Ciojji. Alpine

Wormwood leaf.
Leucanthemu m tanaceti

Daify, with a
5

.

fo-

fore majore. Boerb. Ind. Ox-eye
Daify, with a Tanfy-ieaf, and a

lio,

large Flower.
6.
foliis

Leucanthemum

Canaricnfe^

cbryfanthcmi, fapore fyrethri.

Journ. Canary Ox-eye Daify, with a

Chrvfanthemum-leaf, and a Tafte
like Pellitory of Spain, vulgarly
call'd Pellitory of Spain.
mcntanum,
7. Leucanthemum
Mounfoliis chryfant bemi Infl.R.H.
tain Ox-eye Daify, with Corn -ma.

lio.

Leucanthemum graviinco fo-

.

Inf. R. H. Grafs-leav'd

Ox-eye

Daify.

Leucanthemum

9.

latij/tmo fo*

Ho, ficre maximo. Infl.R.H.
eft-leav'd

Broad-

Ox-eye Daify, with a large

Flower.
10.

num frute/cens,

foliis latis conjugates

C5 afperis, fore albo, capitulis jqua-

Shrubby American Oxeye Daify, with broad rough Leaves
growing oppofite, a white Flower,
and a fcaly Cup.
The firft of thefe Plants is very
mofis. Houfi.

in the

Meadows

in

moll:

Parts of England^ frOm Whence the
Flowers are gathered, and brought
into the Markets in London for medi;

but

it is

ted in Gardens.
The fecond and

many
their

:

may

feidom cultiva-

Roots

the bed time for fowing their Seeds

March, upon a Border of frefli
and when the Plants are
come up pretty ftrong, they mull be

is

in

light Earth;

tranfplanted into frefh Borders of the

placing them at eight
Inches Diftance each Way
in thefe
Borders they may remain till Mi\
cbaelmqs, when they mould be re:

moved

fifth

Sorts are

:

thefe

produce large

into the Borders

are to continue, and

where they

the

Summer

following they will produce Flow-

and Seeds.
But if you would propagate them

by parting

their Roots, the belt Seafon for this Work is in September or
October j for if it be done in the
Spring, they feidom flower fo ftrong
the fucceeding Summer.

The

third Sort multiplies too fall
creeping Roots, which will
fprcad, and come up at a great Di-

by

its

from the old Plant, lo that it
hardly to be kept within tolerable
Bounds j but it is very apt to run
over whatever Plants ftand near;
ftance

is

for which Reafon it mould never be
placed amongft choice Flowers, but
allowed a Place in fomc abject Part

of the Garden,
to

times planted in Gardens, for

Beauty

be propagated either by fowing

their Seeds, or parting their

Lufitani~

cum, argenteo laciniato folio. Inf.
R H. Portugal Ox-eye Daify, with
a filver jagged Leaf.
11. Leucanthemum America-

cinal Ufes

Flowers

:

ers

Leucanthemum

common

white radiated

upon the Summits of their Stalkr,
which continue a long time in Beauty
they commonly grow two Feet
high or more; for which Reafon
they mould always be placed in the
Middle of large Borders, and require
to be planted at a good Diftance
from other Plants, otherwife they
will overbear them
fo that they
are not very proper for fmall Gardens, taking up too much room.
Thefe are very hardy Plants, and

like Earth,

rigold-leaves.

8

of

Tufts

it

;

where

a Corner allotted

in
it

will

grow

to the

Height of four Feet, and produce
large radiated white Flowers in Sep-

limber and October.

The

;

;

L E

L E
The

fourth Sort

is

feldom admit-

ted into curious Flower-gardens,

it

being a rambling Plant; and the
Branches trailing upon the Ground,
render it unfightly, nor are the Flowers very beautiful;

dom

that

Co

it is fel-

preferv'd but in Botanic Gar-

dens.

The

are

other Sorts

all

very

hardy Plants, and will grow in almolt any Soil or Situation ; and there
being very little Trouble in their
Culture,

they deferve

room

in all

fixth Sort

was brought from

the Canary Iilands

;

fo

is

tenderer

than any of the former, and muft
be preferved in Pots, and fheltered
in the Winter. This is propagated

by planting Cuttings, in any of the
Summer-months, in a North Border of light Earth
where they will
foon take Root, after which they
;

muft be planted into Pots filled with
light Earth, and expofed to
the open Air until the Middle or
Latter-end of October, when they
muft be houfed
but mould be placed in the cooleft Part of the Houfe,
where they may have much free
Air in mild Weather, and muft be
frequently refrelh'd with Water j
but in Summer-time they may be
expofed to the open Air, in a mady

freih

;

Situation,

much

when

want of better
add to the Variety in the Green-houfe; therefore
may be allowed a Place in all fuch
Gardens where Collections of Plants
are prefer ved. In Botanic Gardens
feafon,

where

they

will thrive

better than if expofed to the

Sun; which would dry the Earth
too faft, fo that they would conbe watered.
This Plant is not apt to continue
above three or four Years without
renewing; therefore Cuttings mould
be planted every other Year, to
maintain the Kind, where People
are curious to preferve their Varieties. The great Beauty of this Plant
confifts in its long Continuance in
FJower; for when the Plants are
properly managed, they will pro-

there

is

Sorts, this Plant will

it

preferved

is

riety

be

for the fake of

and ibme have fuppofed

;

true

the

which,

in

Plant;

large Gardens.

The

duce Flowers throughout the Year
and although their Flowers are not
very beautiful, yet in the Winter-

reality,

tho' this

acrid Tafte,

a

is

different

has a very

much

to

Spain 9

of

Pellitory

Vait

fharp

like that of the

Pellitory.

The

four next-mentioned

are very hardy Plants

fo

;

Sorts

may be

treated in the fame manner as hath
been directed for the five Sorts firllmentioned.
The laft Sort was difcovered by
Dr. William Houjioun, at Campechy,
from whence he fent the Seeds to
England. This is a (hrubby Plant,
which grows eight or nine Feet high,
having many Stems, and irregular
Branches; but it hath not produced
any Flowers in England. This Plant
may be propagated by Cuttings, during any of the Summer-months,
if they are planted in a Bed of light
Earth, and iliaded from the Sun.
In the Winter this muft be placed
in a moderate Stove; and in Summer it may be placed abroad, in a

warm

Situation.

LEUCOIUM,
The

stantly require to

Stock-gilliflower.

Charatlers are

The Ffaiver is coinpofed for the mojl
of four Leaves, which are
placed in form of a Crofs : out of the
y

part,

Flower- cup rifes the Pointal, which
becomes a long flat Pod, divided into
two Cells by an intermediate Partition, to which the Va Ives adhere on
both Sides, and are furnijbid with
flat fmooth Seeds > which arc orbicular;
and bordered roiuid their Edges * ta

;

.

L E

L E

may be added, The Flanxers art
and fiwtit -Jmelling.

njchich

fptcious,

The

Species are

Ltu co

incanum majus
uM
C. B. P. Greater hoary Stock gilliflower, with Angle v\hite f lowers.
I

.

i

Leucoium

incanum majus,
B. P. The great
Jiore cinericeo.
hoary Stock-gilliflower, with an
2

C

alh-colour'd flower.3.

hrttm.

Leu co um
1

purpureum,

Leucoium

incanum mojus cocMor. Htjl.
The greater
Stock-gilliflower,
hoary crimion
vulgarly call'd The Bntmpton Stock.

cincum.

5.

Leucoium

c

violaceum. Iabern.

r

Violet-colour'd Stock-gilliflower.
6.

Leucoium

incan um

13. Leucoium incanum
variegutum, pleno fore, foliis

majus mu l-

tiphx,j.»re purpurea. C.B. P. Greater

hoary Stock-gilliflower, with a double purple Flower.
7 L E u coi u M incanum majus multiplex, florerubro. C. B. P Greater
hoary Stock-gilliflower, with a double red Flower.
8 Leucoium incanum majus multiplex, fore albo. Tourn.
Greater
hoary Stock-gilliflower, with a double white Flower.
9. Leucoium incanum majus <va riegatum, pleno

fore.

C. B. P.

The

greater hoary Stock-gilliflower, with
a double variegated Flower.
10.

Leucoium

majus

incanum

ruariegatum album, fore fvnplici, maC. B. P. The
culis ex albo rubris.
greater hoary Stock-gill flower, with

a Angle white Flower, fpotted and
Urip'd with red.
II.

Leucoium

pleno fore,

al-

lum t fanguineh ma culls fgnatum.
Hort. EyJL White Stock-gilliflower,
with a double Flower roark'd with
bloody Spots.
12. Leucoium pleno fere, a lb urn,
purpuras maculis fgnatum. Hort.
F } /L White Stock-gilliflower, with

PL

L.

The

majus
in

am-

greater

hoary variegated Stock- gilliflower,
with a double Flower, and Leaves
edg'd with Silver.
annuum.
14. Leucoium minus
Dod. Lefler annual Stock giliiflower.

&

Leucoium

15.

mum,

albu?n odorat iff-

C. B. P. The
molt fvveet-fmelling Stock-gilliflower, with a green Leaf, commonly
call'd The white Wail-flower.
16. Leucoium aibum odoratijp-

mum

folio

<viridi.

folio uiridi,

pleno fore.

double white Wall-flower,

The

<vulgo.

Leucoium luteum <vidgare %
The yellow Wall flower.
18. Leucoium luteum, fore pie*
no, minus. C. B. P. The common
17.

C. B. P.

double Wall flower.

Leucoium

19.

.

.

argent cis.

bit u

t>el ru-

C. B. P. Purple or red Stock-

gilliflower.
4.

a double Flower mark'd with purpl©
Spots.

angufifcljum Al-

pinum t fore fulpbureo. PI. R. Par*
Narrow-leav'd Alpine Wall-flower,
with a brimilone-colour'd Flower.
20. Leucoium angujiifoiium Al*
pinum,fore pleno fulpbureo. Narrowleav'd Alpine Wall-flower,

double

with a
brimftone-colour d Flower,

commonly call'd The
Wall flower.
21.

Leucoium

fore. C.B. P.
large Flower.
22.

ftraw-colour'd

luteuvt,
magno
Wall flower with \

Leucoium

luteum, fore ple-

C. B. P. The greater
Wall-flower, with a double Flow,

no,

majus.

er.

23.

Leucoium

majus, fore

intus.

Greater Wallflower, with larger Flowers, yellow within, and on the Outfide of
an Iron-colour, commonly call'd
The Ranjenal Wall-flower.
24. Leucoium mnjus, fore major e pleno, intus luteo, extus ferruluteo, extus ferru?ineo.

ginco.

The

dcuble Rawnal,

<vulgo.

25.

Leu*

;

L E
25. Leucoium majus, fiore phno
ferrugineo. Tourn. The old double

bloody Wall-flower.
26.

Leucoium

re, foliis

lutcum, pleno fo-

ex luteo njaricgatis.

The

yellow variegated Wall-flower, with
a double Flower.
27.

Leu coiu m

luteum, pleno fo-

ex alio eleganter <variegztis.
The filver-ftrip'd Wall-flower, with
a double Flower.
There are feveral other Varieties
of thefe Flowers, which are preferv'd in fome curious Botanic Gardens ; but thofe here mentioned are
re, foliis

the

mod

beautiful,

propagating

in

all

and

belt

worth

curious Flower-

gardens.
All the Sorts of Stock-gilliflowers
are propagated by Seeds: the belt

time for lowing them is in the Beginning of April, upon a Border
of frefh light Earrh, where they
may be expos'd to the morning
Sun ; for if they are too much expos'd to the Sun in the Heat of the
Day, they are very fubjecl to be
eaten by a fort of Fly ; as they often are while young, upon an hot
dry Soil. To remedy which, you
Ihould always fow a few Radilh.es

amongft them
which will fecure
them from this Mifchief for the
Flies will always prey upon the
Radilhes, whereby your Gilliflower:

plants will be

vou mult not

but then
;
Radifhes to

preferved
fufTer the

be too thick amongft them; for that
would draw them up very weak,
and caufe them to be long fhank'd.
When your Plants have gotten fix
Leaves, they mult be tram" planted
into other Borders of the like frefh
Earth, and expos'd to the morning
Sun at about fix Inches Diftance;
obferving to water and lhade them
until they have taken Root ; after

which they

will require

no

farther

Care, than only to keep them clear

from Weeds, until the Latter-end of
Augufy or the Beginning of September, when you mult tranfpiant'them
of the Pleafure-

into the Borders

garden

which mould be done,

;

if

Weather, that they
may the fooner ftrike Root, whereby they will be fecurely faften'd in
poflibie,

the

on

in moift

Ground
which

before the Frolt

comes

would

prevent their
taking Root, and thereby either
quite deftroy them, or at lealt caufe
them to flower very weak the fucceeding Spring.
There are many People who make
a great Stir about fowing thefe Seeds,
and tranfplanting the Plants always
;

at the

fame time when the

Moon

is

order to obtain a
greater
amber of double Flowers
but from feveral Years ObfervationT
I could never find any thing in this

at the Full,

in

N

Management, nor from the frequently removing the Plants, as is
by fome directed ; which only weakens them, and caufes them to produce fmaller Bunches of Flowers;
but I never could obtain any more
double Flowers by this Management,
than if they had never been removal but the belt Method that I
have obferv'd, to have thefe Flow:

ers in the greateft Perfection, is, to

change the Seeds every Ye3r, if yon
can procure a good Correfpondent
at fome Place at a great Diftance
from you, who will faithfully furand in
nifh you with good Seeds
faving thefe Seeds, if you obferve
a greater Number of Petals than
ufual in the Angle Flowers, it is a
:

Sign, that the Seeds of fuch
Plants will produce double Flowers.
I have alfo obferv'd, that if the

good

Seeds are preferved in

the Pods a

Year before they are fown,

a greater

Number of Plants with double Flowbeen produced, than" from
the fame Seeds fown the firft Year.
ers has

C

c c

4

As

;

:
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As

Plants

thefe

are

commonly

but then the Plants commonly continue the next Scafon, and flower
again veryftrong; and thefe often
produce fome Variety in the Colour
of their Flowers ; fome being of a
beautiful fcarlet, others of a palered Colour, and fome of them are
finely variegated; and thefe alt produe'd from Seeds taken from the
fame Plant but this Sort is very
apt to degenerate, if the Seeds are
not frequently changed.
The fmall annual Stock-gilliflower will produce Flowers in about

bienn'al, and feldom continue longer

than the fecci.d Year, hence there
will be a Necefnty of Towing Seeds
every Year
for when they have
;

flowered and feeded, they commonly decay foon after ; as alfo do the

double Flowers foon after they are
oat of Flower; or if fome of them
mould continue another Year, they
are feldom fo ftrong, or produce fuch

:

Flowers, as the young feedling

fair

Plants

:

that,

fo

upon the Whole,
worth

they are

fcarcely

And

ibme People recommend

tho'

Handing.

ten Weeks after

the propagating the double Sorts
from Slips and Cuttings, as the fureft

Way

cafion'd

Stock)

have double Flowers,

to

which indeed

is

than thofe rais'd from Seeds, and
never produce their Flowers near
fo large or fair: wherefore (as I
faid before) it is better to have a
Succcfiicn of feedling Plants every
Year, amongit which you will always have a Quantity of double
Flowers, provided your Seed be
good.
The Brumpion Stock-gilliflower is
by many People moft valued for the
Largenefs of its Flowers, and the
Brightnefs of their Colour but this
Sort feldom produces more than one
Spike of flowers upon a Plant
whereas the Italian and purple Sorts
produce feveral very fair Bunches
:

upon each Plant, efpecially if they
Fave Strength. and there is a Sort
:

the Stock- major
probably, is the feyenth
Sort here mentioned), which branches o.,t on every Side, and produces
raanv fair Spikes of Flowers from
one Root ; thefe are of a beautiful
as doth another Sort,
red Colour
commonly (though falfly) call'd the
Annual-flock, which will produce
call'd

(which,

:

its

Flowers the

firft

Year from Seed

;

lerably cool and moift, thefe

very true ; yet the
Plants tims rais'd are always weaker

commonly

fowing(which has oc-

being call'd the ten Weeks
and if the Seafon be to-

its

;

Flowand often
there are large double Flowers product among them, which renders
them well worth propagating, efpecially if you fow them in May t
which will caufe them to flower in
Augujl and September, when Flowers
are beginning to be fcarce in the
Gardens.
Thefe Plants produce
ripe Seeds the fame Year, and rarely
furvive a Winter.
Thefe Plants mould all be planted in a frclh light Soil, which mull
for they don't fucnot be dung'd
ceed upon a rich Soil, in which they
are apt to grow very rank, and then
their Roots canker and decay ; fo
that they feldom abide the Winter

ers

will be very large

:

;

fuch Soils ; but in a frefli Soil
they will Hand our ordinary Winters extremely well, and will produce large fair Flowers.
The common Angle Wall-flower

in

very feldom cultivated in Gardens,
but is often found growing upon
old Walls and Buildings in divers
Parts of England: this is the Sort
which is directed in the College
Difpenfatory for medicinal Ufes
but the double of this Kind is very

is

common

in

moft

of the Engiifi
Gardens 3
-

:;

L E

L E
propagated by
planting Slips or Cuttings in any of
obferving to
the Spring-months,
water and made them until they have

Gardens; which

is

after which they may
taken Root
be remov'd to the Places where they
are to remain.
The {traw-colour'd Wall-flower
with double Flowers was formerly
;

more common

in the Englifi

dens than at prefent

:

this

is

Gar-

much

a

common, the Plants generally growing
more upright and the Spikes of
Flowers are much larger, and grow

finer Sort

for

Shew than

the

;

much

clofer together, than thofe
but the Flowers have very little
Scent ; which, I fuppofe, has occafion'd its being lefs cultivated than
though indeed, for
it was formerly
Shew, it is inferior to none of the

ers

;

though

for'

will

it

grow from

feldom make fo
good Plants as thofe produc'd from
Seeds, nor will they flower fo ftrong.
This Sort rarely produces many
double Flowers ; but yet is well
worth propagating, for the Largenefs and Sweetnefs of its Flowers j
yet

Slips,

and

thefe

they are planted in a verySoil, will continue two or
three Years, and endure the Cold
if

poor dry

extremely well.
The Ra<venal Wall -flower is at
prefent in the greater!: Efteem with
the curious Florills, the Flowers of
this Kind being full as large as the
laft mention'd Sort, and are of a
fine

redifli

Outfide,

or iron Colour on the
of an extraordinary

as alfo

this is alfo
of Wail-flowers
propagated by Slips, as the common

Sweetnefs; and this is more apt to
produce double Flowers than the
former: it is propagated by Seeds,
which mould be fown in MarWf

Sort.

and manag'd

;

Sorts

:

The

white Wall-flower

is

propa-

gated by fovving the Seeds in April,
in the manner before directed for the
Stock-gilliflowers ; and if the Seeds

as

was directed

Stock-gilliflower

for the
obferving never

;

them in a rich Soil, which
caufe them to grow very faff,

to plant

will

many dou-

during the Summer-feafon ; but they
feldom endure the Winter in fuch

ble Flowers produc'd amongft them ;
which may be continu'd, by planting the Slips in the fame manner as

of this Kind may alto be propagated
by Slips, in the fame manner as the

are good, there will

has

be

been directed for the

common

Soils.

The

double-flower'd Plants

before mention'd

Sorts;

but thefe

Wall -flower. But the double of this
Kind, being fomewhat tenderer than

mould be fhelter'd in Winter, as
was directed for the white Wall-

of Wall-fiowers,

flower, otherwife they are fubject to

the

other

Sorts

mould be planted

into Pots

fili'd

with frefh light Earth ; and- in the
Winter-feafon (hould be plac'd under an Flot-bed frame, where they
may be fhelter'd from fevere Frolts
but in mild Weather they mould
have as much free open Air as poffible ; in which Management they
will endure two or three Years, and
produce fair Flowers.
The large-flowering Wall-flower
by Seeds in the
is alfo propagated

f^me manner

as the Stock-gilliflow-

kiil'd by very (harp Frofts.
The
Seeds of this Kind mould be often
chang'd, or elfe they will greatly
degenerate.

be

The old

double-bloody Wall-flow-

was formerly more common in
England than at prefent, it being

er

at this time rarely to be feen

a Variety of the

:

this

common

double
Wall -flower, from which it only
differs in having the Outfide of the
Petals of a bloody Colour
it may
be propagated by Slips, as the comis

:

mon

;

L E
ter 'd

ter

;

which

often

deftroys

much

thefe

expos'd

it.

The

yellow- ftrip'd Wall-flower

alfo a Variety of the

ble Sort, having
fully variegated

its
ifl

common

is

dou-

Leaves beautithe Spring and

but in the Summer,
free of
Growth, they degenerate to be al"Winter-feafon

when

;

the Plants are very

moil quite plain
fo that at that
Seafon there is very little Beauty in
them.
This is a!fo propagated by
;

Slips,

as

LICHEN,

;

Plants, if they are too

to

L

but requires to be Shelfrom extreme Cold in the Win-

jnon Sort

the

common

lhould be planted
tion, othcrwife

it

a

in

Sort

warm

There being two Sorts of thisPlanr,
which are uied in Medicine, and one
of thofe being accounted a Sovereign
Remedy for the Bite of mad Dogs,
I thought it would not be improper
to mention them here, tho' they are
Plants which cannot be propagated
by any Method, except by paring

up

Situa-

will often fuffer

by

the

Turf of Grafs whereon they
it down in fome

grow, and laying

moiit fhady Place;

where, if the
takes Root, and thrives, thefe;
Plants will fpread, and do well.

Turf

The two

but

;

I

Liverwort.

Sorts are

Lichen petraus

1.

;

lattfolius, Ci-vt

Hrpatica font ana.

C. B. P.
broad-leav'd Liverwort.

mon

great Colds in Winter.

Lichen

2.

Com-

cinereus.

ttrreftrii

The filver-ftrip'd Wall-flower is
much more beautiful than the Iaft,

Raii Sjn.
verwort.

and generally

The firft Sort grows on the Sides
of
ells, and in moift lhady Places
not only on the Ground, but on

retains

its

curious

Variegation through the whole Year.
This is propagated by Slips, as the
former ; but mould be fhelter'd in
Winter, being much tenderer than
the laft: for which Reafon, the
Plants (hould be let into Pots, and
treated as the double white Wallflower
but you (hould obferve, never to plant them in a rich Soil
:

which

will cauie them to become
plain (as I have often obferv'd) nor
:

should they have too much Moifture,
which very often deilroys them.
All the Sorts of Wall-flowers will
abide the Cold much better, if
planted in a very gravelly and ftony
Soii, than when they are in a rich
Larch ; as may be obferv'd by thofe
which grew upon the Tops of Walls,

and other Buildings

;

where fome-

times they are very much exposed to
the cold Winds-, and yet often endure the (harped Winters; when
iboie which were planted in a good
Sfejl have been deftroy'd, tho' they
iihit

had a warm Situation,

Afh-colour'd Ground-li-

W

Stones, Bricks, or

Of this

Wood.

there are feveral Varieties,

which

are diftinguifhed by the Curious in
Botany : but as they are Plants of no

Ufe,

not enumerate them.
fecond Sort (which is ufed to
cure the Bite of mad Dogs) grows
1 fhall

The

on Commons, and open Heaths,
where the Grafs is foort, in molt
Parts of England, efpecially on Declivities, and on the Sides of Pits.
This fpreads on the Surface of the

Ground

and,

;

when

A lb-colour

of an

in Perfection,

it grows
and becomes of a dark
Colour. This is often carried into
Gardens with the Turf, which is laid
for Walks and Slopes ; and where
the Soil is moift and cool, it will
fpread, and be difficult to deftroy,

is

old,

it

fo that
ly

:

wheie

but as

alters,

it

but

known

;

renders the Grafs unfight-

this is

to
it is

have

the only
it

grow

Method yet
in

Gardens,

defired.

This

"

;

L

L
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This is efteemed a fovereign Rejnedy for the Bite of mad Dog?, and
hath been for many Years ufed with
was communicated
to the Royal Society by Mr. George
Dampier, whofe Uncle had long ufed
great Succefs.

It

to cure the Bite of

this Plant,

mad

Dogs on Men and Animals, with
The Method of
infallible Succefs.
he has delivered as followTake of the Herb, and dry it
either in an Oven, by the Fire, or
in the Sun
then pcwder it, and
pafs it thro' a fine Sieve; mix
this with an equal Quantity of
fine-powdered Pepper. Thecommon Dole of this Mixture is four
Scruples, which may be taken in
warm Milk, Beer, Ale, or Broth.

taking
eth "

it

:

"
"

"
"

"
u
"

;

He

a;ib advifes, that the Part bitten

be w-11 walhed, as alio the Cloaths
of the Perfon who is bit, left any of
the Snivel or Drivel of the mad Dog
fhouid remain. If the Perfon bitten
be full - grown, he advifes, that he
be blooded before the Medicine is
taken and to uie the Remedy as
foon after the Bite as pofhble, as al;

Dofe two or three
Mornings fafting.
LIGUSTICUM, Lovage.

io to repeat the

feveral

The

Characlers are

j

of the Leaves are cut
about their Borders, like tbofe of
Parjley : the Flowers conjiji, for the
'The Lobes

moji part y office Leaves,

pand

in

form of a Rofe

:

which ex-

each of thefe

Flowers are fucceeded by two oblong,
gibbofe, furrow

Side

1.
c.pii.

2.

folio.

have a

V Seeds, which

on one

leafy Border.

The Species are
Ligusticum
J. B.

Common

Lovage.

Ligusticum S cot i cum,

apii

To urn. Scotch Lovage, with a

£arfley- leaf.

4. Ligusticum foiiis multiple
cato pinnatis, folio lis pinnatim incifis.

Hort.

Lin.

many

Lovage with

Cliff.

Pair of Pinnae, and the

little

commonly called Qor Ballard Hemlock.

Leaves cut
cutaria,

;

The firlt of thefe Plants is often
ufed in Medicine, and was formerly
reckoned amongft the Kitchen-herbs
but is now almoft intirely caft out of
the Kitchen-garden, and only cultivated for phyfical Ufes. This Plant
may be eafily propagated by fowing
the Seeds, foon after they are ripe,
in a moiit Spot of Ground and when
:

come up theSpring followthey mould be tranfplanted out

the Plants
ing,

to the Diftance of eighteen Inches or

two Feet afunder,
where,

if

in a moiil Soil

;

they are kept clear from

Weeds, they will thrive exceedingand the fecond Summer will produce Seeds
but the Herb may be
frequently cut for Uie; their Roots
abiding feveralYears,will moot again
ly,

:

continually after being cut ; fo that
a few Plants will be fufficient for the
Ufe of a Family.
The fecond and third Sorts are

only preferved in Collections of
Plants for Variety ; but are not in

any Ufe at prefent. Thefe may be
propagated in the fame manner as
the former.

The

by fome Per-

fourth Sort has

fons been fuppofed to be the

Hem-

lock of the Antients it is a very
ftrong Plant
when the Leaves are
bruifed, they emit a very rank
Odour ; and the Plant is generally
thought to be very poiibnous
tho*
Parkinfon writes, That he could find
no poifenous or flinkingSmeli in the
Plant which he cultivated in hi*
Garden but that mufthave been a
:

:

:

from this for a more
was never obferved in any

different Plant

Ligusticum Gracum,

folio. T. Cor.

I

:

vulgare, foiiis

Par fley -leaf.
3.

;

apii

Greek Lovage^ with a

fetid Scent

:

Plant.

This

is

extreme hardy

:

if the

Seeds

L

L
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Seeds are permitted to fcatter, the
I^lant will come up the following
Spring : but when the Seeds are
fown in the Spring, they generally
the

lie in

Garden a whole Year. As

nim

Feet high.

in

The
The.

Characters are

Leaves

each other

to

one Leaf,

is

;

the Flovoer cenfefts

of

and divided at

tubulous,

the Top into Jive Segments

:

the

Ovary

in the Centre of the Flower- cup becomes a globular foft Fruit, full of

Juice, in nv hi chare lodgedfour Seeds.

The Species are
Ligustrum vulgare. Park.
Thcat.
The common Privet.
majoribus
2. Ligustrum foliis
;

1

Iff

.

magis acuminalis, toto anno folia
Pluk % Aim. The ever- green

retinens.

Privet.
5-.

Ligustrum foliis e luteo vaH. R. Par. The yellow-

riegatis.

blotch'd Privet.
4.

Ligustrum
The

foliis argentatis.

Ligustrum

acvlcatum, fru8u

Breyn. Prod.

filver-ftriped Pri-

vet.
5.

Plum. Cat. Prickly American Privet, with tefticulated Fruit.
The firfl of thefe Plants is very
common in the Hedges in moft
Parts of England, and therefore it is
not fo much valued by the generality
of People, as lbme Shrubs which are
more rare ; but it deferves a Place in
tejliculato.

:

it

Town,

yet

:

but altho'

it

will

in the clofe Part

of

feldom produces
Flowers after the firfl Year, unlefs

fome

it

open

where

Places,

a free Air.
In the Country the Leaves will continue green
great Part of the" Winter
it flowers
is

:

and the Berries ripen in
Autumn, which generally hang
upon the Branches till Chrijlmas.
The fecond Sort will grow much
in June,

larger than the

and is equally
of this commonly
remain upon the Trees until the
Spring, unlefs in very hard Winters
for which Reafon it is more
efteemed than the common Sort.
The Leaves of this Sort are broader than thofe of the firft, and are of
a deeper Green ; the Bunches of
Flowers are larger, and of a purer
white Colour ; the Berries are alfo
much larger, and of a mining-black
Colour; therefore make a fine Appearance in October and November,
This Sort will grow to fourteen or
fixteen Feet ; and is a proper Shrut)
hardy.

firll,

The Leaves

;

to

fill

up

in Wildernefs-quarters.

I cannot but think this Sort,
is

the moft

common

Ligujlrum mentioned by
fecond Eclogue
and
:

for

it

is,

whieh

in Italy,

is

the

Virgil in the
my

Reafon

that as the Flowers of this

Shrub are of a pure White, but fall
by no means

off very foon, they are

adds to the

proper to gather for Garlands, &c.

commonly grows about

and the Berries being of a fine black
Colour, and continuing long upon
the Plants, make a fine Appearance.
To confirm that thefe Berries were

Plantation of Shrubs, as

Variety

the

of London

fome Years

there

Privet.

grc-zv by Pairs oppojite

:

the fmall

Smoke
live

LIGUSTRUM, The

to fur-

Gardens and Balconies
in the City, it being one of the few
Plants which will thrive in the

grows very large, it will
require three Feet Space at leaft ;
and it will grow upward of four
this Plant

I

in the Nurferies near London,

it

eight or ten Feet high, in form of a
Shrub ; but may, by Art, be train-

ed up to a much greater Height, and
may be intermixed amongit other
Trees of middling Growth in WildemelTes.

This Shrub

is

frequently cultivated

gathered for Ufe, we find in feveral
Authors of undoubted Credit, that
they were ufed in dyeing, as alfo th^t
the belt Ink was

made of them.
Befides,

;

L

L
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Befides, Is it not much more reafonable to fuppofe, that Virgil would
rather draw his Comparifon from the
Flowers and Fruit of the fame Plant,
when he is warning the Youth not to
truft to his

Beauty, than to mention

different Plants, as has been ge-

two

nerally fuppofed

?

for

here are the

white Flowers of the Privet appearing early in the Spring, which is an
Allufion to Youth; but thefe are of
(hort Duration, foon falling away ;
whereas the Berries, which may be
applied to mature Age, are of long
Continuance, and are gathered for

Ufe.

Thefe Plants areeafily propagted

by laying down their tender Shoots
Autumn, which in one Year's
time will be rooted enough to tranfwhen they may be removed
plant
to the Places where they are defigned to remain, or planted in a Nurwhere
fery for two or three. Years

in

;

;

they

may

be trained for the Purpofes

upon the plain

Method

ers, the other

The

is

fdver ltriped Sort

chiefly u^d,

fomewhae

is

tenderer than the plain

but will
endure the open Air, if planted in a
dry Soil, and in a warm Situation ;
but if either of the variegated Kinds
be planted in a moift rich Soil, they
are fubject to
their vigorous

become
Growth.

;

from

plain

LILAC, The Pipe-tree.
The Characters are
The flowers con ft of or.c Leaf, am
funnel-faped, but divided at Tcp into

f

f-ve Stgmcnts, and are co Heeled into
oblong fpecious Spikes: the Flowers
are fuccccded by comprefs^d Pods,

which

are fcarce an Inch long, and are di-

vided

into

two

Cells, in

contained broad flat Seeds,

They are alfo propagated by Suckwhich thefe Plants fend forth

The Species are
Lilac Matthioli.

which are
which are

;

in

1.

but thefe are too apt
to put out a great Number of Suckers from their Roots ; fo are not eaiily kept within Bounds ; nor do the

mon

Plants rife fo high, as thofe which
are propagated by Layers ; there-

Tourn.

great Plenty

fore this

Sort, as alfo by lay-

ing down their Branches ; but as
they feldom moot fo fait, as to produce many Branches proper for Lay-

comprefs^d on their Edges.

defign'd.

ers,

I

ped Shrubs. Thefe may be propagated by budding, or inarching them

:

Method mould be

pre-

were greatbut fmce fo
ly in Ufe for Hedges
many others of greater Beauty have
been introduced, which are much
Formerly

thefe Plants
;

preferable to thefe for fuch Purpofes,

they have been intirely rejected, the
Trouble in keeping them in Order
being very great ; nor are the
Hedges made with them ever fo
thick and handfome, as thofe
with divers other Plants.

The two

2. Lilac fare albc. Tcurn.
white Lilac, or Pipe-tree.

3.

variegated

made

The

pretty Varieties among!* other

ftri-

deep-purple Lilac, or

Pipe-tree.
4.

Li lac fare

albo, foliis

ex lutea

The

Cat. Plant, Hort.

yellow-blotch'd Lilac.
5.

Lilac fare

albo, foliis ex albo

The

variegatis.

Cat. Plant. Hort.
white-blotch'd Lilac.
6.

Lilac

folio

ligujiri.

Town.

Lilac with Privet leaves, falfly call-

P erfan Jafmine.
LiLaC laciniato folio.

ed the
7.

Tcurn.

Lilac with cut Leaves, falfly called

the cut-leav'd Perfian Jafmine.
8.

Kinds are

The

Lilac fare faturate purpurea

<variegatis.

ferred.

The com-

blue Lilac, or Pipe tree.

The

Lilac

folio liguftri,

fore

klhd.

privet-leav'd Lilac, or Perf.-.n
Jafmine, with a white Flower.

;

L

L
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The

commonly

three fir ft Sorts
eighteen or twenty Feet high,
and are very great Ornaments to
Quarters of flowering Trees in the

grow

Spring during their flowering Seaif rightly
difpos'd amongft
Trees of the fame Growth. The
fird and fecond Sorts are more common than the third but the third is
fon,

I

the Plants fo raifed will not be
to produce Suckers

;

liablft

therefore are

much

to be preferred, efpecially for
Gardens.
Thefe Trees thrive belt on light

frrfall

rich

Ground, where there

is

a

Depth

in great Plenty from the old Plants.
Thefe mould be taken off in Ofiober,

of Soil ; for on ftiong (hallow Soils
they grow moffy, and make little
Progrefs.
Where thefe are planted
in a good Soil, they will grow upward of twenty Feet high, and produce great Numbers of Flowers
but in ftiff mallow Ground they feldom arrive to half that Height ; nor
do they produce many Flowers.
During the time thefe Shrubs are
in Flower, there are very few others
comparable to them for Beauty or
Sweetnefs ; the Leaves being large,
and of a beautiful Green, fet off the
Flowers greatly but thefe feldoni
continue in Beauty longer than eight
or ten Days, unlefs the Seafon proves

and planted into a Nurfery, where

cool and moiil,

;

much

preferable to the fecond, the
Flowers of that growing much clofer

upon the Bunches, and are of a finer
purple Colour, and the Trees generally
tities

produce them
;

fo that

in greater

this,

Quan-

and the white

Sort, being regularly intermixed, afford an agreeable Variety, tho' the

fecond may be admitted to add a
Luftre to the other.
Thefe Plants are eafilypropagated
by Suckers, which they fend forth

they
after

may remain three or

four Years;

which time they will be

fit

to

tranfplantinto the Wildernefs, where
they will rethey are to continue
:

quire no other Culture than to dig
the Ground about them every Year,
and take off the Suckers which are
produced from their Roots ; which,
if fuffered to remain, would fcarve
the old Plants, and

grow up

into

an

irregular Thicket.

As

thefe Plants are always propa-

by Suckers, their Roots are
always difpofed to fend out great
therefore
Plenty of Suckers again
where there is not Care taken to
clear away thefe every .Autumn, they
will grow into a Thicket, and the
eld Pian:s will be ftinted in their
Growth, and not appear fo beautibut altho' this Method of pro*
ful
pagating thefe Plants is by much the
eafteft, yet I would choofe that of
gated

;

:

iaymg down

the Branches, becauie

:

when

they will re-

main a Fortnight or longer.
The two variegated Sorts are preferved by fome Perfons, who delight
but
;
they have no great Beauty in them ;
in ftriped Plant?, as Curiofities

Summer-time, when thefe
free of Growth, their
white and yellow Blotches do not
appear very plain and when they
do, it appears more like a Diilemper
any reai Beauty.
in them, than
Thefe may be propagated by budding or inarching them upon the
for

in

Plants arc

;

common Sort.
The privet-leav'd

Lilacs are of
humbler Growth than thofe beforemention'd, ftldom rifing above fix

or feven Feet high
great

Ornaments

in

;

but are very
fmall Wilder-

nefs-quarters of flowering Shrub.%
where being intermix'd with other

Shrubs of the fame Growth, they

an agreeable Profpecl. Thefe
produce their Flowers in much long-

afford

er

L
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er and flenderer Bunches than the
other Sorts, and have a more agree-

like a Bell : in feme Species the Petals
are greatly rrfiex'd, but in others but
little : from the Centre of the Flower

able Scent.

They may be propagated from
Suckers, as

former

trie

;

I

which becomes an

the Pointal,

rifes

oblong Fruit, that

but as they

commonly trian-

is

feldom produce them in fuch Plenty, gular, divided into three Cells, and
hence the moil expeditious Method full of comprefs^d Seeds, which are
border d, lying upon each other in a
to propagate them by Layers,
is,
which will take Root in one Year fit double Row.

The

to tranfplantj and the 'Plants thus
raifed will have better Roots, and
not To liable to put out Suckers as

mould be preferred

1.

Species are

;

Lilium album, fore

t'ulgare.

C.B. P.

ere do

Common

&

white

to

Lily.

Sort with white Flowers is
an accidental Variety from the other ;
and having pale Flowers, inclining

pie no.

to white, is prefer ved by the Nurfery-gardeners, for the fake of \ a-

dentibus, five peregrinum. C. B. P.
The foreign white Lily, with hang-

riety.

ing Flowers.

cut-leav'd Sort differs from
the other in having many of its
Leaves deeply cut into feveral Seg-

tiforuvi.

the other

;

fo

Lilium album

ivodorum, fore
H. R. Par. The double white
Lily, without Smell.
2.

them.

The

The

the Flowers are alfo of a
;
brighter purple Colour, and make a

ments

Appearance.
Thefe are very hardy Shrubs, and
will grow in almoft any Situation
but they thrive belt on a light loamy
They flower in May, and
Soil.
their Flowers are of longer Duration
than thofe of the common Lilac.
finer

;

LIUASTRUM.

Vide

Hemero-

Lilium

3.

Limum

album, lata caule, JtudThe white Lily,
with broad flat Stalks, bearing many
Flowers.
4.

LILIO - ASPHODELUS.

Vide

& Crinum.

Hemerocallis

Vide

H.

L.

Com-

mon

white Lily, with ftrip'd Leaves.
6. Li
album, fore lineis purpuras <variegato. D. Marchant. The
white Lily, firip'd with Purple.

hum

Lilium

7.

jus. C. B. P.
iily,

purpurea- croc cum

ma-

The common Orange-

vulgo.

Lilium pumilum cruentum,
The dwarf red Lily.
Lilium rubrum, tnultiplip
Park. Par.
The double red

Park. Par.
fore.
Lily.

Fritillaria.

LILIO-HYACINTHUS.

Vide

LILIO-NARCISSUS.

Vide

A-

maryllis.

Lilium bulbifrum angufi fo-

10.
lium.

Scilla.

Narrow'leav'd bal-

C. B. P.

biferous Lily,

commonly

ca'.i'd

the

Firy-iily.

LILIUM, The
The

'vulgar e, fol/is

limbos fn^vefcentibus.

9.

LILIO-FRITJLLAPJA.

H. R. Par.

Lilium album

5.

ad

8.

callis.

album, foribus depen-

Lily.

Characters are

11.

It bath a bulbous Root, conffiing of
federal fifhy Scales adhering to an
Axis : the Stalk is greatly furnijhed

ivitb Lea-jes

:

the Flower

Lilium foribus refexis, monThe Imperial Mar-

ta?ium. C. B. P.

;

is

composed

cffix Leaves, and is Jhafdfohtetwkat

tagon.
12.

Lilium foribus

punclatis. C. P. B.

refexis a Ibis

The

white-fpot-

ted Martagon.
13.

Lilium foribus

refexis albis

L
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non punclatis. C. B. P.

The

Martagon, without Spots.
14. L ilium floribus reflexis, mon-

The

tanum, flore plena. H. R. Par.
double-flowering Martagon.

LlLlUM flavum

15.

flore flaw,

C. B. P.
tagon,
16.

maculii

The

angufifolium,

nigris

dijlintto.

fpotted Canada

C. B.

P

The

The common

fcarlet

fcarlet

Lilium Byzantinum, fore
B.P. The yellow Marta-

C.

gon of

Conflantinople.

Lilium

purpurea- croceum

ma-

Jus, foliis ex luteo cleganier <variegaThe Orange-lily, with beautis.
tiful variegated

hi LIU M

Leaves.
purpureum

minus,

fore pleno. C. B. P. Letter red Lily,
with a double Flower.

Lilium
Eyft.

cruentum polyanthos.

Firy-iily,

with

many

Flowers.

Lilium

buibiferum latifolium
B. P.
Greater broadleav'd bulb-bearing Lily.
24.

C.

Lilium

buibiferum

minus.

C. B. P. Smaller bulb-bearing Lily.

25.

tanum,

reflexis, poly -

with

19.

23.

Lilium floribus

BP.

jfavo.

majus.

30.

C.

C.B.P.

Hart.

Martagon.

The white-fpotted Martagon,
many Flowers.

Martagon.

22.

29. Lilium flcribus reflexis wartfive ttrtium. C. B. P. The ftrip'd

is,

LlLlUM miniatum odorum an-

C B. P. The fcarMartagon, wirh many Flowers.
18. Lilium Byzantinum minia-

21.

mon^

ant bos album puntlatum.

turn polyanthos.

20.

reflex is,

tanum, longiore /pica. C. B. P. The
Martagon with a long Spike of
Flowers.

Mar-

Martagon of Pcmpony, <vulgo.
17. Lilium Byzantinum minia-

tum.

r

Lilium floribus

HJuIgO,

guJHfokum.

let

28.

white

Lilium floribus
fore

The Martagon

reflexis,

a lot cante.

mon.

C.B.P.

with a whitim Flow-

er.

26. Lilium
fori bus reflexis,
montanum, fore maculis rubris inordvnatis afperfo. The Martagon with
Flowers fpotted inordinately with
red.

27. Lilium floribus reflexis, montanum, flore cameo. H. R. Per. The
pale-red or flem - coloured Martagon.

31. Lilium Byzantinum ferotinum. Hort. Byft. The late flowering Martagon of Confantinople.
32.

Lilium

floribus

reflexis',

Americanum maximum, fore rubente,
ferctinum.
The greater* American
late - flowering Martagon, with red
Flowers.

There are fome other Varieties of
thefe Plants, which are preferved in
the curious Gardens abroad, molt of
which were formerly in England as
be gather \d from Parkin/on, and
.

may

ft-veral other Writers upon curiaus
Flowers) ; but thefe which are here
mention'd are all the Sorts I can, at

in the Gardens near
London: tho' it is very probable,
many of the other Sorts may be found
in fome old Gardens of this Kingdom, which were formerly poflefs'd
by curious Dclighters in Flowers
for as moll of thefe Sorts are very
hardy, and will grow with little
Culture, fo when they are once fix'd
in a Garden, they are not very fubjecl; to decay,
unlefs their Roots are
deftroy'd, but will abide many Years
without any Care ; therefore from
fuch Places there may be Hopes of
retrieving thofe Flowers again.
The common white Lily is fo well
known, tha: it will be needlefs to
fay any thing of it in this Place. The
fecond Sort with double Flowers is,

prefent, find

:

by fome Perfons, preferved by way
of Cunofjty
in

it

;

;

for the

is no Beauty
Flowers feldom open,

but there

and

: :

L
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den.

The

Flowers

is

third Sort with pendulous
{bmetimes called the white

Confiantinople Lily,

from whence

it

was formerly brought; but is now
become almoft as plenty as the common white Lily in many Gardens
this differs from the common Sort
in having flender Stems, which are
of a purplifh Colour and the Petals of the Flowers are narro wer, and
the Flowers are fomewhat lefs, and
always hang down.
;

Thefe Plants are all very hardy,
Und require nO other Culture, than
to be taken up every other Year (in
1

July, after the Flowers are decay d) ,
and pull off the Suckers from them ;

remain on,
would ftarve the old Roots, and

which,

if

fuffer'd

to

caufe them to flower vary weak
but they mould not be kept long
but of the Ground, nor removed after their Leaves appear
aboveground ; both which will weaken
the Roots fo much, that they will
hot flower the following Summer.
They increafe greatly from OfF-fets,

whereby they are become

mon as
The

fo

com-

be little elteem'd.
fourth Sort is only an accidental Variety cf :ne common white
Lily,
which proceeds from the
Strength of the Roots, and by two
or three Stems joining together in
one, as is frequently obfcrved in the
to

Buds of Afparagus, and many other
kinds of Vegetables; in which,
whenever this happens, they are always flat: but this is far from being a diltinct Species however, as
it hath been mentioned
by many
Writers On Botany, I thought prO:

Iper to

The

infert

it

in this Place.

ftrip'd-leav'd Lily

lOrnament

is

a great

to Flower-borders during
l;he Winter - feafon, their beautiful
variegated Leaves always appearing

I

and are continu'd all
the Winter, making a line Appearin September,

and have no Scent ; fo tliat it fcarcely deferves a Place in a good Gar-

ance in the Depth of Winter, when
few other Plants are in Beauty for
which Reafon this Plant hatn been
greaily propagated of late Years.
:

This
Sort

the

as

increas'd

is

but the Roots

;

common

mould always

be planted in a frem light Soil, in
will thrive exceedingly :
but if you make the Ground rich
with Dung, it will certainly deftroy
them, as will alfo a very wet or
The Seafon for tranfftrong Soil.
p:ancing thefe Roots is the fame

which they

with the common Sort.
The white Lily itripM with Purple
has not been many Years brought

Of this Kind there
two Sorts ; one of which is much
more beautifully variegated than the
both of which were obrain'd
other
originally from Seed. Tiieie are both
propagated in the fame manner as
but mould be
the common Sort
into England.

are

;

;

planted in a dry fcndy Soil, mix'd

with a little Lime rubbilh, and expos'd to the morning Sun in which
Sod and Situation they will flower
:

exceeding well, and their Stripes
will be much deeper colour'd tiian
when they are planted in a richer
Soil,

and

their

Roots

will

make a

better Increafe.

The
that
it

Orange-lily is fo well

it is

needlefs to fay

here. That Sort

which

known ^

any thing of
is

commonly

double Orange-lily, differs
from the common only in having
two or three more Petals in each
Flower, which is not conftant, but
very apt to degenerate to the comcall'd the

mon Sort ; fo that it is fcarcely worth
preierving, unlefs for Variety-fake.
Thefe are propagated by OfF-fets
from the old Roots, which are com-

monly

lent forth in great Plenty

;

and therefore the Roots mould never
remain more than two Years urnexnov'd,
dd

D

;

L
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Number

of Offfets would greatly weaken them,
and render their Flowers fmall, and
fewer in Number. Thefe may be
trarifplanted any time from the Beginning of Augufi to the End of
for they do not moot again
OSlober
foon after their Stems are decay'd, as
but, on the
do the white Lilies
contrary, remain till Fchruary before
they appear above - ground ; but,
however, they mould not be re-

mov'J, becaufe the

;

5

They
than Oftober,
almoft any Soil or Si-

moved later
will grow in

tuation, but beft in a dry

hght

Soil,

and an open Expofure.

The bulbous

riry Lily

Weeks

Flowers three

common

its

the

before

and is much more
This Sort was formerly

Sort,

beautiful.

more common than
were

produces

at

prefent, as

feveral otherSorts of Lilies:

it is

equally as hardy as the common Sort,

and doth increafe much fader for
upon the Flower-ftems, between the
Wings of the Leaves and the Stalk,
:

produe'd fmall Bulbs; which*
when taken off, and planted, become llrong Roots in two Years fo
that it may be rendered very plentiful in a fnort time, were People to

are

;

plant

ail their Increafe.

This requires

the fame Soil and Culture as the

Orange

lily

;

as

doth alfo the dwarf

red Lily, which
this

They

will

is

nearly allied to

grow under Trees;

which renders them proper

to plant

where, when intermixed amongft other hardy Flowers
in Wildernelfes

;

of the fame Growth* they will make
a beautiful Appearance, and are very
ufeful to furmm Bafms and Flowerpots for Halls, Chimneys, 6f*. during the Sea Ton of Flowering.
The Imperial Martagon is very
common in moil old Gardens in
Englarid. This is equally as hardy
as the common Lily, ard requires no
other Culture the Flowers are pro-,

duced the

I
End of May, and

latter

make

a very handfome Figure in
the Middle of large Borders in a
Flower garden j but the Scent is too
llrong to be borne by may People :

which Reafon they fhould never
be placed in Bafins of Flowers in a
Room, nor be planted too near the

for

Houfe.

The

'

•

white, and the white-fpotted

Martagon* flower about the Middle
of June, or fometimcs later. Thefe
produce a greater Number of Flowers upon a Stalk than the former
but the Flov/ers are feldom fo large,
and commonly grow more fparfedly
on the Stalks. Thefe have a llrong
Scent, but not quite fo difagreeable

The Roots

as the former.

Plants

of thefe

mould be tranfplanted foon

Stems decay ; for if they
up late in the Autumn,
they feldom produce their Flowers
llrong the fucceeding Summer. Thefe
require a frelh light Soil, and an
open Situation if they are fuffered
to remain three Years, undiflurb'd,
they will make a good Increafe, and
produce llrong Flowers.
The double Martagon requires
the fame Soil and Culture with the
two lalt. This produces a large
Quantity of fair double Flowers upon each Stem, which renders it very
valuable: the Flowers commonly
appear the Beginning of July, or
after their

are taken

:

fomewhat

later.

The fpotted Canada Martagon is
much tenderer than any of the former. The Roots of this Sort mould
be planted in a warm Border, where
they may be protected from fevere"
hard Frolls, by covering the Surface
of the Ground with Peas-haulm, &c.
It mull alfo have a. frelh light dry
Soil,
fix
lie

and fhould be planted

at leaft

the Roots
near the Surface, they are often

Inches deep

:

for

when

injured by Frofts in Winter.

'
.

This

L
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This Plant was originally brought
From Canada by the French, from
whom we were firft fuppiy'd with it;
but fince we have receiv\i many
Roots of it from Virginia, where it
alfo grows in great Plenty in the
Fields.
The Flowers of this Kind
are almoft as large as thofe of the
Orange-lily, but are

and of a

with Black

The

more

reflex'd,

yellow Colour, fpotted

fine

this flowers in July.

:

red Martagon of Pompcny

is

one of the moil beautiful Sorts of all
the Martagons which I have yetfeen ;
and produces the greateft Number of
Flowers upon a Stem of any of the
Kinds (efpecially when the Roots are
ftrong, and have remain'd undiiturbM

I

endures very well, and is eafjy propagated from Off fets, as the other

Sartsjbutmutlhavea wnrm light dry
Soil, which mould not be dung'd.nor
overmadow'd with Trees, either of
which will caufe the Roots to decay.
This is a very beautiful Klower, and
very proper to adorn the Borders of
large Flower-gardens. It produce? in
Flowers in July, after molt of the
other Sorts, which are of a deepfcarlet Colour, growing many upoti
a Stalk.
fo

The other fcarlet Martagon is alcommon in fome Gardens, but

is

not fo

much valu'd

as the latl

:

the

Flowers are not fo deep-coiour'dj
and it leldom has more than fix or
two or three Years), when they will eight upon a Stem. This flowers
many times have upward of four- about the time of the former, and
requires the fame Soil and Culture.
fcore Flowers upon a Stem
the
The yellow Martagon of ConjlanFlowers are hotfo large, norfo deeptinople is very rare in England at
Coloured, as the fcarlet Mariagon,
but rather of a yellowim-red Co- prefent, and only to be found in the
Gardens of fome curious Collectors
lour, and fpotced with black
this
flowers commonly the Latter end of of thefe Beauties. This requires much
the fame Culture as the two laft-menMay, or the Beginning ct'June.
The Roots of tnis Plant are ten- tioned ; but muft not be often remov'd, which will not only weaken
der, and will not endure to be often
the Root, but alio prevent its flowtranfplanted
for that will deftroy
them the belt Seafon to remove ering. When the Roots of this Kind
them, is foon after their Stems de- have been ilanding three Years upon
cay ; when they mould never be a good freih dry Soil, I have obfervkept long out of the Ground, but ed above forty Flowers upon a Stem*
planted again a 3 foon as poflible.
which have made a very beautiful
Thefe require a fre(h light fandy Appearance. This flowers about
Soil, but will by no means thrive in
the fame Seafon as the former.
a rich moiil Soil, which will caufe
The ftrip'd leav'd Orange-li'y is a
them to rot ; and they muft have an very beautiful Plant, and was a few
open Expofure ; for if they are over- Years flnce fold at a very great
hung by Trees, they Will not thrive. Price; but of late it hath been more
This Ihould alio be planted as deep common, as being eahly propagated
in the Ground as the Canada Marby OfF-fets ; fo that when it is once
tagon, for the fame Reaibn as was obtain'd, it may be foon increas'd to
before oblerv'd on that.
what Number you pleafe, provided
The fcarlet Martagon with many you plant it in a dry Soil, and a
Fiowers is in fome curious Gardens warm Situation. This beautiful Plant
very common, it being a very hardy was, fome Years fince, accidentally
Plant in refpecl to Cold, which it produced from Seeds of the common
2
Orange:

:

j

:

Ddd

;
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Orange-lily, which were

ftied

upon

a Border, where they were fuffered
to grow, until this Plant appear'd

with

fine

its

variegated Leaves

which the Owner, upon Difcovery,
mark'd, and, at a proper Seafon,
remov'd into a better Situation,
where it throve, and increas'd fo
well, as in a few Years to be fpread
into divers Parts of the Kingdom.
Tnis Plant muft never be planted in

a

rich' Soil,

minilh

which

will greatly di-

Beauty, and

its

many

times

cuufe the Roots to decay.
The feven Sorts next-mentioned

are alfo worthy of a Place in every

good Garden.

Thefe were

fome

I

Beginning of Augujl, foon after the
Seeds are ripe, you muft few them
thereon pretty thick, covering them
over with light fifced Earth about
half an Inch ; then place the Boxes
where they may have the morning
Sun only; obferving,- if the Seafon
mould prove dry, to refrefh them often with Water, as alfo to pull cut

Weeds which may be produced.
this Situation the Boxes mould
remain until Oftober when you muft
remove them where they may have
as much Sun as pofiible, as alfo be

all

In

y

fcreen'd from

Eaft

the cold

Winds, during the Winter-fea-

treated in the

but in the Spring of the Year,
about the Beginning of April, you
muft remove the Boxes into their
former Pofition for now the young
Plants will appear above-ground,
which are impatient of too much
Heat: befides, the Earth in the
Boxes will dry too faft at this Sea-

Sort was

fon, if expos'd to the full

Years pad in greater Plenty in the
JLngJiJh Garden?, than they are at
prefent ; but in fome of the curious

Gardens

in Holland they are yet pre-

ferved: thefe are as hardy as thofe
- mentioned,
and mould be

before

fame way. The laft
brought from America ,
where it grows wild in the Savannas : this hath a Stem upwards of
three Feet high, and produces a large
Number cf beautiful Flowers upon
erch Stem ; and as it feldom flowers
the others are over, fo

after all

till

This is
it is the more valuable.
hardy in refpect to Cold, but muft
have a light dry Soil.
All the Sorts of Lilies and Martagons may be propagated by fowing
their Seeds by which Method fome
;

Varieties may be obtain'd, provided the Seeds are fav'd from the
bell Sorts efpecially the Martagons,
w hich are more inclinable to vary

new

;

than the other Lilies. The manner
of fowing them is as follows
You muft be provided with feme
fquare Boxes about fix inches deep,
wnich {hould have Holes bored in
their Bottoms to let true Wet pafs
thefe Boxes mould be 6U'd with
ofr
irefh light far. dy Earth, and m'the
:

:

fon

'

North and

:

<

;

Noon. "You muft
this

Sun

at

alfo obferve, at

Seafon, to keep them intirely

from Weeds, as alfo to refrelh
them gently with Water, if the Sea-

clear

fon fnould prove dry

you fhould

let

:

in this

Place

the Boxes remain un-

the Beginning of Auguft, at which
time you mould prepare fome Beds
of the above - mention'd frefh light
Earth, which muft be levell'd very
even
then take the Earth out of
the Boxes, together with the fmall
Buibs, and ftrevv it equally over the
Beds, covering it over about half an
Inch thick with fine-fifced Earth ;
and if the Seafon ftiould prove very
hot and dry, you would do well to
made the Beds in the Middle of the
Day from the great Heat of the Sun,
and to refrefh them now -and -then
with
ater.
You muft alfo obferve to keep
them intirely clear from Weeds and
if the follo wing Winter ftiould prove
xcry
til

:

W

r

;

*

j

:

L
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very cold, you mull cover the Beds
with Peas-haulm, or fome other light
Covering, to keep out the Froft,

which would prejudice the Roots, if
fuffer'd to enter deep into
the

Ground

(efpccially while they are
young)
but you mud never Jet
the Covering remain on in mild
Weather, which would alfo be very
injurious to them.
In February, when the hard Frofts

fo

:

are over, you mould gently clear
off the Earth upon the Surface of
the Beds (which, during theWinrerfeafon, will often have contracted a

Moflinefs)

;

and

a

fift

frefh

little

Earth equally over the Beds, which
will greatly encourage the Roots
but in doing this, you mult be very
careful not to llir the Ground fo
deep as to' injure the Roots
nor
mould you defer doing it too late,
left the Shoots mould be coming
up which, by this Operation, might
be broken, and greatly hurt: and
as the Seafon advances, you muft be
:

;

prepare fome Beds of the fame frefh
light Earth, as was before directed,
making them level then take up
the Roots, and tranfplant them into
the Beds, placing them about eight
Inches afunder, obferving to p;it
the Roots with their Buds upper:

moft, and about four Inches below
the Surface.

This Work mould be dene when
Weather is moift for if the
Roots are tranfplanted in a very dry
Seafon, and there doth not happen
Rain foon after, they will take a
Mouldinefs, which many times rots
the

;

them.

You

as was bekeep the Beds infrom Weeds
and in

muft alfo obferve,

fore directed, to
clear

tirely

Winter,
fevere,

Peas

:

mould be very
you muft cover them with
if the Froft

haulm,

prevent the Root3
and in
off the
Earth from the Surface of the Beds,
as before, laying fome frefh thereon,
and fo continue the Summer and
Winter's Work, as before.
-

to

from being injured thereby
the Spring you mould take

them from Weeds,
and in dry Weather to water them ;
and in very hot Days, if you made
them from the Sun, it will be of
great Service to them but this need
not be done till the Latter- end of
Aprils or the Beginning of May,

culiar Varieties,

when

down

careful to clear

:

the Seai'on

is

fometimes very

hot and dry.

When

The

Leaves are quite decay'd, you mould itir the Surface of
the Beds again (bjt do not go too
deep)
which will prevent the
Weeds from growing very faft, and
be of Service to the Roots and in
September you muft fift fome more
frefh Earth over the Beds about half
an Inch thick and in Winter and
Spring you muft manage them as was
directed for the preceding Year*
InSeptember following thefe Roots
will require to be tranfplanted to a
greater Diftance, when you muft
;

:

:

Year

feoond

:

after

being

planted in thefe Beds, the ftrongeli
Roots will begin to flower ; at

which time,

if

you obferve any peyou mould put

a Stick by each of thofe Roots

them which may be taken
up when their Leaves are decayed,
and remov'd into the Borders of the
to mark,

their

I

;

Flower-garden, or tranfplanted into
other Beds at a greater Diftance, to
encourage them to flower ftrono-.

But you can't be a Judge which of
be good by their firft
Flowers ; therefore you mould never reject any of them until they
have flower\i two or three Years ;
thofe will

for

many

times

fome

of

thefe

Flowers will make but a mean Appearance the firft Year, and afterwards become fair handfome Flow-

D

d d

1

ers,

•

;

L
S rength
all

have obtained
you mould fufter
of wbofe Worth you are

when

ers,

;

fuch,

L

I

they

8.

fo that

The

not allured, to remain undifturbed

two or chree Year;-, that you may
be afcertain'd which of them are
worthy preferving; which mould
be remov'd into the Flower-garden

Limon fpimolas. Ferr. Hefpu
wild Lemon, vulgo.

Limon jlriatus vulgatior. Ferr.
The furrow'd Lemon.
10. Limon citratus, altera foetus.
Toum. The Childing Lemon, vul9.

Hefp.

LfMON

11.

qui lima

at a proper Seafon : but the ordinary ones may be rejected, or plant-

tur. Ferr. Hefp.

Ihady outer Walks, where,
tho* they are mean Flowers, they
will appear well enough.
V ALLIUM. Vide
LILJ

tnr. Ferr. Hefp.

ed

in

UM CON

Convallaria.

LILIUM SUPERBUM.

Vide

;

LlMON dulcis.
Lemon

LlMON

letter four

4.

Ferr.

Hefp.

The
6.

The

The

filver

Ferr. Hefp.

The

Hefp.

ftrip'd

Gardens

are

every Year large

brought

Quantities of thefe Trees

over from Italy, where the Gardeners are a*s fond of any new Kinds to
fupply their Cultomers with, as our
are of new Sorts of
But fmce thefe Varieties are
annually incrcafed from Seeds, like
other Fruits, it would be needlefs to
attempt an Account of them all, be-

Countrymen
Fruit.

caufe in a very fhort time many
Varieties may be produced.

The

Fruit of the four

firft

new

Sort3

from Lif

hon every Year in great Plenty,

and

are fold promifcuoufly in London, in

acris. Ferr. Hefp.

The

Winter and Spring

Numbers

Lemon.

Limon

-

Varieties of

are generally brought over

dulci medulla, vulgaris.

The common

fweet

Lemon.
5.

vulgaris, foliis ex al-

feme other

are

there

fince

Cells, in which are lodged hard Seeds
fur rounded by a thick ffjby Subfiance,
which, for the mojl part, is full of
an acid Juice.

The Species are
1. LlMON vulgaris.
The common Lemon.

gold-

abroad, from whence we may expect to be fupply'd with them all,

hath large ft iff Leaves like the
Citron, without any Appendage at
the Bottom: the Flowers conjtft of
many Leaves, which expand in form
of a Rofe : the Fruit is ahnofi of an
oval Figure, and divided into feveral

Ferr.

The

thefe Trees in the curious

It

3.

Limon

Lemon.
There

LIME-TREE. Vide Tilia.
LIMON, The Lemon-tree.
The Characters are

2.

fweet Lime.

Lemon.

io varicgatis.

Gloriofa.

fweet

The

vulgaris, foliis ex lu-

elegant er ftiatis.

ihip'd

Vide

Fritillaria.

acris dicz-

four Lime.

qui lima dulcis did'

Limon

13.
teo

The

Limon

12.

14.

LILIUM PERSICUM.

I

;

as

are great

of the Trees; which are

annually brought over from Italy.
The fifth, fixth, and feventh Sorts
are preferv d, for their Variety, in

Limon

pyri effgie. Ferr. Hefp.

pear fhap'd

Limon

Lemon.

Imperialis.

Ferr.

fifth

Hefp.

Imperial Lemon.

Limon Adami Fomum commune.
Ferr Help. Lemon, commonly called Jdam 5 Apple.
7.

many

curious
is

very

at prefent.

The
vour
JFruit

:

but

the

in

England

a very large

beauti*

•

fixth

is

and of an agreeable Flathis has produced very good
in divers Gardens in England,
which

ful Sort,

y

Gardens;

uncommon

;

L

L

I

which have been as well- tailed as'any
of thofe which are brought over from
Italy.

The

feventh

Sort

fo me what

is

tenderer than the other, and requires
a warmer Situation in Winter ; other-

wife the Fruit

is

very fubjecl to drop

ble, at the

off at that Seafon.

The

Sort

eighth

call'd the wild

fame time.

commonly

All thefe Sorts are propagated by

(:hough im-

budding or inarching them on Stocks
of Lemons or Citrons produced from

is

Lemon

I

be very apt to caft their Leaves, and
appear very unfightly.
There is alfo another Sort, which
produces double Flowers ; but this
feems not to be very conitant ; for
I have obferv'd upon the fame Tree
fome Flowers fmgle, and others dou-

has "many
becaufe it
Thorns upon the Branches but this
will produce very fair Fruit in this
Kingdom. The Flowers of this
Kind are generally of a redifii or
purplifti Colour on the Outfide before they open ; but afterwards fade,
and change to a paler. The Leaves
of this are alfo of a very deep Green,
and gently ferrated upon their Edges.
The furrow'd Lemon is in divers

properly],

;

Seeds

but they will not fo readily

;

on Orange-ftocks for which
Reafon the Citrons are preferable to
either Oranges
or Lemons
for
unite

;

Stocks, as they readily join with either

and being of larger Growth,
caufe the P.uds of the other Sorts to
Sort

ihoot

;

much

ftronger

were on Stocks

The Method

than

of their

if

they

own Kind.

of raifing thefe Stocks,

England, where the Fruit

and the Manner of budding them,

very often ripens well, and is chiefly
kept for Variety, as differing from
the common Sort in having deep
Furrows in the Fruit but it is not
fo good fcr Ufe, nor does the Fruit
produce fo much Juice, as the com-

being already exhibited under the
Article of Aurantium, it would be

Gardens

\ti

;

mon Sort.
The childing Lemon

from

its

a

alfo pre-

young one

Centre.

The two Scrts of Limes are likewife in many Gardens in this Kingdom but thefe require the fame
Degree of Warmth as the Shaddock
j

Orange,

in order to

for if they are placed
trees,

the

produce Fruit

among Orange-

Fruit will fall

Winter, and come

The two

away

in

to nothing.

variegated Sorts are pre-

fervedfor their ftrip'd Leaves (which
are greatly eileem'd by fome Perfons who are curious in collecting
variegated Plants) ; but thefe are
tenderer than the plain Sorts; and
if

it

here.

The

Culture of the Lemon being
the fame with that of the Orangetree, it would be alfo needlefs torepeat it here
therefore I mall only
:

is

ferved as a Cunofity, the old Fruit

commonly producing

fuperfluous to repeat

not duly attended in Winter, will

obferve, that the

common Lemons

fomewhat hardier than the Oranges, and will bring their Fruit to
are

Maturity with us better than they
will do, and require a greater Share
of freih Air in Winter ; for which
Reafon they fhou'd always be placed
nearer to tne Doors or Windows of
the Green-houfe
and in fome curious Gardens thefe Trees have been
planted againft Walls
where, by
covering them with Glaffes in Winter, and protecting them from fevere Froft, they have produced
plenty of large Fruit as thefe Trees
generally produce ftrc^ger Shoots,
fo they require more Water to be
given tnem, than the Orange; but
as to the tender Sorts, they muft be
d d 4
treated
:

;

:

D

L

L

I

with a little more Care,
otherwife thtir Fruit will fall off in
Winter, and come to nothing. Thefe
Things being fully exhibited before,

treated

Reader

I refer the

(as I hinted)

S

.

minus, fiagellis tor-

Muf.

Small Sea-laven-

Bocc.

tuojis.

der, with twirled Shoots.
q.

to

Limonium maritimum

foliolis cordatis. C.

the Article Aurantium, where their

lavender, with

Culture

are heart fhapM.

is

fully fet forth.

LIMONIUM,

Sea-lavender.

The Charafters

are

10.

minus,

B. P. Small Sea-

little

Limonium

lullatis foliis,

;

bath a fibroje Root : the Stalk*
are naked and branched: the Cup of
the FLiner is long and tubulofe, hut
expanded at the Top : the Flower in

I

Limonium

<vel

Leaves, which

www

annuum %

echioides.

Bot.

Monfp.

Small annual Sea-lavender,
with Itudded Leaves.
11. Limonium JEgyptiacum fru-

It

.

ticofum,

foliii

lanceolatis

obtufis^

of one Leaf but
in others offederal, and is Jhap. d like
a Clove - gillifhtvir : the Point a/,

Shrubby Egyptian Sea-lavender, with

which

this Plant,

fome

Species conjyh

arifes out

of the Floiu:r-cup x

becomes an oblong Fruit, ivrapt up in
the Flower -cup, as in an Hujk.

The Species are
Limonium maritimum
;

I

•

C. B. P.

Common

majus.

great Sea

-

la-

vender.
2.

my us

Limonium maritimum

alteram ferotinum Narbonenfe. H. R.
Par. Another large late - flowering
Sea-lavender of Narbonne.
3.

Limonium maritimum

minur,

C. B. P.
Small Sea-lavender, with an Olive-leaf.
ole<e folio.

4.

Limonium

Anglic urn

minus,

caulibus ramoforibus, foribus in fpiLefier
cis rarius fitis. Raii Hiji.

En?lijb Sea-lavendtr, with branched
Stalks,

in

and Flowers feldom growing

a Spike.

Limonium
j
ginis folio, foribus umbellatis. 2

Orient ale, plant a-

(

Oriental Sea
tain-leaves,

-

.

Car.

lavender, with Plan-

and Flowers growing

in

Limonium

peregrinum, foliis
afplenii. C. B.P. Foreign Sea-lavender, with Spleenwort-leaves.
7.

Limonium

gallas fey ens,

Rar.
der.

Wcody

There are feveral other Species of
which are found upon the
Sea-coafts of Italy, Spain, and the
Southern Parts of France ; but thefe
here mention'd are all the Sorts I
have obferv'd in the Englifo Gardens. The nrft and fourth Sorts are
found upon the Sea-coafts in divers
:

Parts of England, efpecially the

which

is

&

Siculum lignofum,
ncn ferens.

Sicilian

Bocc.

Sea -laven-

firft,

the moft common; the other

being only found in fome particular
Places.
The eighth Sort has been
found on the Coaft of Norfolk. The
fecond and third Sorts are pretty
common in the Southern Parts o(
France.
The fifth Sort was found
by Monf. Tournefori in the Levant,
The fixth, which is the moft beautiful of all the Sorts, was found by
Mr. Ray in great Plenty in divers
Parts of Sicily ; and Clujius obferv'd
it at Malaga, and about Cadiz. The
ftventh Sort, which grows

to the

Stature of a Shrub, was found in
Sicily by Pere Bccconc, and by him

fjgnrM and defcrib'd in his

an Umbel.
6.

blunt fpear-lhap'd Leaves.

Rare

Book of

Sicilian Plants.

The

five firft-mention'd Sorts are

pretty hardy, and will endure the

Cold of our ordinary Winters very
they have a fandy
Soil, and a warm Situation
thefe
may be propagated by parting the
Roots
well, provided

:

L

L

I

Roots toward the Latter -end of
When they are planted,
Oftaber.

which mould be in a light fandySoil,
you mull water and (hade them untaken Root; after
til they have
which, they will require no other
Culture than to keep them clear
from Weeds. In July thefe Plants
will produce beautiful Spikes or
Tufts of blue or purple-coloured
Flowers, which will continue in Perand if the Seafection a long time
;

fon proves favourable in Autumn,
they will ripen their Seeds.

The

fixth Sort

is

fomCwhat

ten-

derer than the others, and muft be
preferved in Pots filPd with frelh
light Earth, and placed in the Greenhoufe in hard Weather, otherwife
the Cold of. our Winters often deThis Plant mult be
ftroys them.

propagated by Seeds ; for it feldom
for
longer than two Years
which Reafon the beft Method is, to
be furnihYd with good Seeds from
abroad (for it feldom perfects its
Seeds in England) ; which, if fown
upon a warm Border of frefh light
lives

j

Earth, will come up very well ; tho*
fometimes the Seed will lie in the

Ground

a whole Year, before the

Plants will appear. In the

when

Summer,

the Plants have acquir'd

fufri-

cient Strength for Tranlplantation,

they muft be taken up, and planted
in Pots, placing them in the Shade
until they have taken Root ; after

which, they may be expofed to the
open Air until October, when they
muft be removed into the Greenhoufe, obferving to place them where
they may have as much free Air as
poflible
mild Weather. This Plant
produces its Flowers in July and Au-

m

I

or three Feet high, and hath flender
woody Pranchcs; from which, in
July and Augujl, are produced Spikes
of fmail blue Flowers, which make
a very handfome Appearance (efpe-

a warm Sealon, when their
Flowers open kindly), and continue
in Beauty a long time.
This Plant is propagated by planting fome of the tenderC uttings in any
the Summer -months, in Pots filTd
with light fandy Earth, and placed
in a moderate Hot-bed to facilitate
their taking Root ; and after the/
cially in

may

are rooted, they

lufferM to remain, will render the
and in the Summer -feafon they fhould be expos'd in
if

Plants unftghtly

:

fome well

- fhekerM Place
amongft
other Exotic Plants.
The tenthSort is an annual Plant,

which rarely perfects Seeds in England ; fo thai the Seeds muft be annually procured from abroad. This
is found wild in Italy, and feveral

of

Parts

Spain

the

and

commonly deftroyed by
Frofts in the Autumn.

hrft

The

eleventh Sort

Plant,

which grows

high.

The

This Sort

is

be twe

is

the

a fhrubby

thro"

five

hardy enough to live

in the
rifes to

September^

or fix Feet
Seeds of this Sort I received from Egypt fome Years fince.

ber.

feventh Sort

of

is

Green-houfe, and

The

flowers with

it

:

Beginning

us

and many times continues in
Beauty the greateft Part of Septem-

guji,

be expos'd to

open Air until October, when
they muft be removed into a Greenhoufe, placing them in a Situation
where they may have as much free
Air as poflible in mild Weather;
during the Winter - feafon, they
ftiould have frequent, but gentle Refrefhings with Water: you muft alfo
obferve to keep them clear from decay 'd Leaves and Branches, which,
the

the Winter

in a common
may be treated

fame manner

as

hath been

directed for the fsven'th Sort.

UNARJA,

;

L
LINARIA,
The

L

I

Toad-flax.

Characters are

of one Leaf

is

lous perforated Figure,

of an anomaending in a

Tail behind, and in the Fore -part divided into two L:ps, of which the
-spter is cut into two or mare Parts,
and the under into three : the O vary

(which rifes from the Centre of the
Flower -cup ) becomes a roundijh Fruit
or Hujk, divided into two Cells or
Parjfydrhnentt, by an intermediate
tition, and full of Seeds, which are
fomctimes fleet and boarded, fometimes
earner ed and roundijh , adhering to the

Placenta.

The

Species are

9

Linaria

.

with

flax,
leaf,

commomly

10.

3.

Lin aria

latifolia

Wtagno fore. C. B. P.

Dabnatica,

Broad-leav'd

Dalmatian Toad- flax, -with a large
.

L

I

N A R i A latijftmo folio, Luft-

tamca. Tourn. Broad-leav'd Portugal
5.

fiore luteo.

venfis. Infl.

R.H. Common low an-

nual Toad-flax.
12.

Linaria

hederaceo folio gla-

Cymbalaria vulgaris, bifi.
R.H. Toad -flax with a fmooth
ivy-leaf, commonly known by the
Name of Cymbalaria.
Iro, feu

13.

Linaria

C. B. P.

'

Four

quadrifolia
leav'd yellow

lutea.

Toad-

flax.

14.

Linaria a nnu a anguflifolia %

a Ibis longius caudatis. TriumNarrow-leav'd annual Toadflax, with fmall white Flowers, having long Tails or Spurs.
15.

Linaria

quadrifolia fupina.

d Toad-

flax.

16.

Linaria

capillaceo folio, odo-

Sweet-fmelling Toadflax, with a very narrow Leaf.
I j
Lin ar i a Orient a lis, fiore luteo.
ra. C. B. P.

Toad-flax.

hns,

villofo,

Cif

R. H.
Corn Toad-flax, with
an hairy eared Money wort- leaf, and
a yellow Flower.
11. Linaria pumila vulgatior arInfi.

C. B. P. Trailing four-leav

Flower.

4

called Fluellin or

Linaria fegetum, nummularis

aurito

folio

phet.

Common

Corn Toad-

an hairy Moneywort-

Female-fpeedwel.

fmelling Toad-flax.

'vulgaris lutea,

majorc. C. B. P.

fegetum, nummularis

folio villofo. Infl. R. H.

fiofculis

Lin aria

purpurea.

Small three-leav'd yellow Toad-flax, with the Standard
and Heel of a purple Colour.

fore
yellow
Toad-flax, with a large Flower.
2 Linaria purpurea mcjor odoraGreat purple fweetfa. C. B. P.
I.

calcari

Boerh. Ind.

;

The Leaves are oblong, and produced alternately on the Branches :
the Cup of the Flower conjijls of one
Leaf, which is divided into five long
acute Segments: the Flower, which
eonfifis

vexillo Cif

Jtoris

I

Linaria

Hifpanica

frocum-

foliis glaucis, fibre luteo firiato,

.

with

maximo. Tourn. Cor. Eaftern Toadflax,
with a very large yellow
Flower.

multicaulis, fo-

fiore purpurea magno, riclu aureo. Infi.

Rar. Sicilian
lio molluginis. Bocc.
Toad-flax, with many Stalks, and a
Leaf of the while Ladies Bed-ftraw.
7. Lin aria triphyila miner lutea.
C. B. P. Small three leav'd yellow

R. H. Broad three-leav'd Toad-flax,
with a large' purple Flower having a
golden Standard.
19. Linaria annua angufiifolia,
Narfiore major e luteo. Mor. Hifi.
row-leav'd annual Toad- flax, with a

labiis nigro-purpureis.

ing

Toad

flax,

w

;

Spanijh trail-

rh fea- green Leaves,

and yellow - flripM Flowers,
purple Lips.
6.

Linaria Simla

1

Toad -flax.
8.

Li n ar 1 a triphyila minor lutea,

3.

Linaria

latifolia^ triphyila,

larger yellow Flower.

The

;

:

L

L
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of thefe Plants grows in
great Plenty upon the Sides of dry
Banks in moft Parts of England, and is

The

firfr.

feldom cultivated in Gardens ; for it is
a very troublefome Plant to keep
within Bounds, the Roots being very
apt to fpread under-ground, and rife
at a great Diftance from the Mother-plant,

whereby

it

in-

greatly

jures whatever Plants ftand near it.
This is one of the Species mention' d in

at the

the Catalogue of Simples

End of the

Colli ge

Difpenfatory

to be ufed in Medicine.

The
which

is a perennial Plant,
often cultivated in Gardens

fecond

is

of purple
Flowers in June and July, and it being a very hardy Plant, growing
in almoft any Soil or Situation,
mould be admitted into every large
Garden, where it may be planted in
mady Situation?, or upon the middle

this produces fine Spikes

of large Borders in the Pleafure-garden, in which Place it will make an
handlbrae Appearance, and continues a long time in Flower.
This Plant is propagated by faw-

I

are permitted to fcatter, the Plant!
will come up, and require very little

Care.

The

planted in

and fourth Sorts are
lalt, and fhould be
a dry Soil, and a warm

Situation

otherwife they are often

third

tenderer than the

;

in Winter.
Thefe are
propagated by Seeds in the fame
manner as the former,as alfo by parting their Roots ; but it is adviieable
always to keep fome of thefe Plants iit
Pots, that they may be removed into Shelter in the Winter, otherwife
in hard Frofts they will be kilPd.
The fourth is the molt beautiful
this produces verySort of them all
large Spikes of purple Flowers, which
make a fine Appearance ; but it feldom produces ripe Seeds in this

dellroyed

:

Country

fo that the Set ds

muft be
the
Plants propagated from OiT-fets or
Cuttings; which, if planted in the
Spring, will take Root very well,
whereby it may be maintain'd.
The fifth Sort was brought over
from Gibraltar by Sir CbarLs Wa;

from

obtained

abroad,

and

ing the Seeds in Spring, which will ger, Anno 1727. and hath fince been
come up foon after and the Plants communicated to feveral curious
this Plant is eafily propaPerfons
mull be tranfplanted out into Beds at
gated by parting the Roots, or
the Diftance of fix or eight Inches; in
which Beds they may remain until planting Cuttings in any of the
Summer-months, which, if water'd
the Michaelmas following (obferving
and (haded, will foon take Root,
to keep them clear from Weeds) at
which time they mould be tranf- and may afterwards be planted in
Pots filled with frem light undung'd
planted into the Places where they
Earth, in which they will fucceed
are to remain for good, and will require no other Culture than only to
much better than in a richer Soil
keep them clear from Weeds and
for if they are planted in a fine rich
when the Flower - ftems advance Earth, it caufes them to grow very
they mould be
fall for a Ihort time,, .but they feldom
in the Spring,
fupported
by Stakes, otherwife
fail to rot foon afterr^ Thefe mult
"tier,
they are fubject to be broken by
be remov'd into Shelter in
they may alfo be
ftrong Winds
where they mult have as much free
propagated by parting their Roots
Air as polfible in miid Weather, and
be only protected from fevere Cold ;
in Autumn; but as the Seed ripens
very well, it is the better Way to
fo that if the Pots are placed under
an Hot-bed-frame, it will be better
jaife them from that; or if the Seeds
than
:

;

;

;

W

:

:

;

L

L

X

than to place them

Green houfe,
where they are apt to draw too
much, which will caufe them to decay.
This Sort never produces
Seeds in England.

The

Plant,

which

arable

Land

land;

fo

is

I
Sort

very

Sorts are annual Plants, which fhould

The twelfth Sort was originally
brought from abroad ; but is now

on

may

be fown in Autumn, foon
after they are ripe, under a warm
Wall or Hedge, where they will en-

Pales, or whatever

dure the Cold of our ordinary Winters very well
and thefe autumnal

to feed.

:

alfo

:

come

to

grow much

much

flower

larger,

and

fooner, than

thofe raifed in the Spring and from
thefe you will always have good

Seeds.

The

ninth Sort here mentioned

is

directed by the College of Phyficians, to

be ufed

in

Medicine

:

this

frauds in their Catalogue of Simples

under the Title of E latin e. This,
and the tenth Sort, grows wild
amongll the Corn in divers Parts of
England.

They

are

both

annual
Seeds
where- ever they are permitted to
grow ; and the young Plants genePlants,

rally

which

come up
more

low annual

common on

in moft Parts of Engfeldom admitted into

is

be fown early in the Spring upon a
Bed of frefn light Earth, in the
Borders of the Flower-garden, where
they are to remain ; for they do not
bear tranfplanting well thefe produce their Flowers in June and July, and their Seeds are ripe in September. The Seeds of thefe Plants

Plants will

a

is

Gardens.

feventh, and eighth

iixth,

The eleventh

in a

fcatter

in

their

Autumn

;

fo that

become

common

fo

many

in

Parts

of England, as to be thought a Native
by fome Perfons. This has
been elteemed a Plant very efficacious in fome Diftempers ; but is not
ufed by any of the Englijb Phyficians at prefent. It grows not only
the

fall

;

fome

fo

Ground,
it

but on Wails,
Place the Seeds

becomes a very trouble-

Weed

where- ever

it is

fufFered

The

other Sorts are not Inhabitof this Country ; but are by
the Curious preferved in their Gardens, for the Variety of their Flowers. They are all of them Plants of
ftiort Duration, feldom
continuing
after they have perfected their Seeds
fo that where the Seeds are not permitted to fcatter, they mould be
fown every Year, in order to preferve the Kinds. The Seeds mould
be fown in the Places where they are
defigned to remain ; for the Plants
ants

do not

when they are
Some of thefe Seeds
fown in the Autumn on a

thrive fo well

tranfplanted.

may

be

dry Soil, where the Plants will come
up, and abide the Winter ; and

much

met
Wheat, Rye, and
other Crops which are fown in
Autumn, than in fuch Lands as are
plowed in the Spring. The Flowers

thefe will flower

of thefe Plants are very fmall, and

fome

come

Seafons on. fuch Plants which come
up from the Spring-fowing : but by
fowing at the two Seafons there

they are

with

frequently to be

amongfl:

out at the Joints clofe to the
Footftaiks* of the Leaves, and the

whole Plant
they ufually

trails

on the Ground
June, and

flower in

their Seeds are ripe in Augujl.

:

fooner the

following Year, than thofe which
are fown in the Spring fo that good
Seeds may be certainly obtained
from thofe, whereas the Seeds of
;

Sorts do not ripen well in bad

will be a longer

Continuance of the

Plants in Flower.

6

As

;

;

L
As
Care,

L

I

thefe Plants require

when

no farther

come

up, but to
they grow too

they

them where
and to keep them clear from
Weeds; fo they may be allowed
room in the Borders of large Gardens, where they will add to the
for they are Plants which
Variety
do not fpread far fo may be kept
and the differin proper Compafs
thin

clofe,

Broad-leav'd African manur'd Flax,
with a large Fruit.
3.

;

ent Colours of their Flowers

will

make a pretty Appearance amongft
other hardy Plants.

LINGUA CERVINA,

HartV

tongue.

Thefe Plants commonly grow out
from the Joints of old Walls and
Buildings, where they are moift and
Ihady ; but are feldom cultivated in
Gardens. There is a very great Variety of thefe Plants both in the Eaft
and IVeft -Indies ; but there are very
few of them in Europe: they may

propagated by parting their
Roots, and fhould have a moift Soil,
and fhady Situation.

be

JLINUM, Flax.
The Chat afters
The Leaves, for

grow

alternately

4.

the

on the

;

part,

moft

Branches

:

Cup of the Flower covftjis of one
Leaf, is tubulous, and divided into

five Parts at the Top : the Flower
confifts offive Leaves, which expand
in form of a C/ove-gi/liJfower : the
Ovary, which rifes from the Centre
of the Flower-cup, becomes an almoft
globular Fruit, which is generally
pointed, and compofed of many Cells,
in which are lodged many plain
fmooth Seeds, which are blunt at mi
End, and generally Jharp at the
ether.

The Species are
Linum fativum.

C. B. P.

.nur'd Flax.
2.

Jfricanum,

Ma\

LiNUM

fativum

fruclu

Linum fativum

majore.

latifolium

majort.

Town.

luteum. S,

humilius, fiore

Bob art. Dwarf manur'd Flax,

with a large Flower.
5.
urn,

Linum
capitulo

perenne majus caerulemajore.
Mor. Hift.

Greater perennial
a large Head.

blue Flax, with

6. Linum perenne majus car rule*
um,
capitulo
minor i. Mor. Hi
ft.
Greater perennial blue Flax, wi&
a fmaller Head.

catharlhum. Rubp.
7. Linum
for. Mountain, or Purging Flax.'

There are
Plant, which

feveral

Sorts of

are preferv'd in

this

fome

curious Gardens of Plants for Variety-lake ; but as they are of little UYe
or Beauty, it would be needlefs to

mention them in

The

Sort

this Place.

that which is culUfe in divers Parts of
Europe, and is reckon'd an excellent
firll

is

tivated for

Commodity

are

the

1.

Linum maritimum

B. P. Yellow maritime Flax.

;

;

I

the right rilling and
ordering of which is efteemVj a good
Piece of Hufbandry.
:

This mould be cultivated upon a
rich Soil, that has not

been

plowM

upon which Flax
always makes the beft Improvement:
but as it draws greatly from the
Soil, it mould not be fown two
Years
together upon
the fame
Ground.
The Land mud be well plow'd,
laid flat and even, upon which the
Seeds mould be fown about the middle of March, when the Weather
is mild and
warm. During the
Spring you mult carefully weed it
which if neglecled (efpecially in a
for (everal Year?,

moill SeafonT, the

grow and

Weeds

will over-

deitroy the Crop.

There

fome People who recommend the
feeding of Sheep with Flax, when

are

;

L
a good Height

it is

will eat

away

the

L

I
;

and

fay, they

Weeds and Grafs,

and do the Flax good
fhould

lie in it*

and if they
;
and beat it down,

or flatten it, it will rife again the
but this mult not be
next Rain
praclis'd but in a moifl Seafon, and
:

upon

a rich Soil;

for

if

the

Ground

be poor, or the Spring dry, it will
not rife again to any confiderable
Height.
All the other Sorts of Flax may
be cultivated (by fuch who have a
Curiofity) by fowing their Seed c upon a Bed of frefh rich light Earth, in
March) or the Beginning of April
and when the Planes come up, they

mud

be carefully weeded, which is
Culture they require ; and
they will produce their Flowers, and
perfect their Seeds very well.
the

all

LINUM UMBILICATUM. Vide Omphalodes.

UPPIA.
This Plant was

fo

named by

the

Dr. William Houfoun, who discovered it at La Vera Cruz, in Honour to Dr. Augujius Lippi, a famous
late

who travelPd to Egypt, and
many new Plants.

Botanilt,

d:fcover'd

The
//

Characters are

;

hath an anomalous Flower, con-

fining of one Leaf which is divided
into four Parts, and relis on the Embryo,

which afterward becomes the
which are

Fruit, having tvjo seeds,
inclojed in

;

a fmall Covering.
but one Species of

We know

t

as alfo the Leaves,

long, pointed, and a

which are oblittle fawed on

their Edges. From the Wings of the
Leaves come out the Footitalks,
which fuftain many round fcaly
Heads, about the Size of a large
Grey Pea, in which are many fmall
yellow Flowers appearing between
the Scale?, which are lucceeded by

the Sced-vefTels.

The

Seeds of this Plant were fent

Gardens in Eu~
where fome of the Plants have
been raifed; but as the Country
from whence it came is very warm,

to

feveral curious

rope,

the Plants will not thrive in this Climate, unlefs they are preferved in a
warm Stove. Thefe may be treated

fame manner as the other
which are Natives
of warm Countries; which is, to
keep them always in the Stove,
plunged in the Bark-bed; obferving
to give thjem a large Share of Air
in warm Weather, and frequently
refrelh them with Water;
but in
Winter they mult be watered more
fparingiy, and be kept in a moderate Degree of Warmth
otherwife
in

the

flirubby Plants,

;

1

they will not live thro the Winter,
efpecially while they are young;
but when
they have
acquired
Strength,

with a

lefs

they may be preferved
Share of Warmth.

LIQUIDAMBER, The
Gum, or Liquid Storax-tree.
The Characters are

Sweet

hath Male and Female Flowers
fame Tree : the Male Flowers
are produced in Spikes at the Extremity of the Branches i thefe have no
Petals : the Empalnnent conftjts of
long Leaves growing by Pairs, and four oval Leaves , and inclofes a great
Number of Stamina, which are colhaving round fcaly Heads.
This Plant, in the Country of its lected into a fpherical Body : the Female Flowers are produced on long
native Growth^ commonly riles to
Pedicles, coming from the Bafe of
the Height of eighteen or twenty
the Mule Flowers
thefe have no
the
Feet, and hath a rough Bark
Branches come out by Pairs oppohte, Petals^ but an £mpv.Umtnt ) the fame
this

Plant at prefent ; viz.
Lip pi a arborefcens,foliis conjugratis obiongis, capitulis fquamofs, Cff rotundis. Houfi. Tree Lippia, with ob-

:

//

on the

;

as

L

L

I

a the Male Flowers,

inclofing

round, having many Protuberance?,
each having a fmall Hole, and a
mortTail,which extends half an Inch,
The Planks of this Tree, being

/tee-

ral Germs , which join in a fpherical
Body, /upper ting two recurved Styles:
tbefe afterward change to a fpherical

beautifully veined, are often ufed iu

cf Protuberancesy which
are perforated, and contain many ob-

Fruit full

hng

America for wainfeoting Rooms ;
but it requires a long time to lla-

Seeds.

We

have

one

but

Genus ; viz..
Li quid amber. Clayt

of

Species

this

The Sweet Gum,

Flor. Virg.

.

or Liquid Sto-

rax-tree.

This Tree has by Tome Writers
been ranged with the Maple but
on no other Account, except from
;

the Similitude of the Leaves ; for
Flower and Fruit it is very dif-

in

ferent

and moil

from the Maple,

other Genera : nor has it any Affinity to the Storax-tree ; but the
which iffues from this Tree, being

Gum

tranfparent, and having a great Fragrancy, has by fome ignorant Per-

grows

plentifully

in

Virginia,

and feveral other Parts of NorthAmerica, where it rifes with a limit
to the Height of fifteen or fixteen Feet, and afterward
branches out regularly to the Height

naked Stem

of forty Feet, or upward, forming
a pyramidal Head. The Leaves are
angular, and miped fomewhat like
thoie of the leffer Maple; but are
of a dark-green Colour, and their
a ftrong
upper Surfaces mining
fweet glutinous Subftance exudes
thro* the Pores of the Leaves in
warm Weather, which renders them
:

clammy

to the

fon the Boards, other wife they arc
apt to flirink.
In Europe this Tree is cultivated
in the Gardens cf the Curious, for
the fake of Variety ; it is hardyto endure the fevercft Cold
of this Country in the open Air,
and there are fome of them upward
of twenty Feet high though I have
not heard of any of them whicii hat
produced Fruit.
This is commonly propagated bf
Layers in England but thoie Plants
which are railed from Seeds, grow
to be much fairer Trees.

enough

;

;

The

Seeds of this Tree commonin the Ground a whole

ly remain

sons been taken for that.
It

I

Year before the Plants come up ; fo
that the fureft way to raife them is,
to fow the Seeds in Boxes or Pots of
which may be placed
light Earth
;

in a fhady Situation

Summer, and
be placed in a

Winter

iirft

;

prove fevere,
it will be proper to cover them with
Peas-haulm, or other light Covering ; which Ihould be taken off
conftantly in mild Weather.
In the
following Spring, if thefe Boxes or
Pots are placed upon a moderate
Hot-bed, it will caufe the Seeds to
if the

come up

Touch.

during the

Autumn they may
warm Situation but
in

fliould

early, fo

that

the Plants

Flowers are generally produced early in the Spring of the
Year, before the Leaves are expand-

will have time to get Strength be-

which are of a Saffron colour,
and grow in Spikes from the Extneafter thefe
'mity of the Branches

fcreen the Plants

The

ed,

:

are

paft,

Size cf a

the

Fruit fwells

Walnut

;

to

the

being perfectly

fore Winter; but during the

fecond Winters,

it

will

firft

and

be proper to

from fevere Froft

;

afterward they will bear the
Cold very well.

but

HTHOSPERMUM,

Gromwe!,

Gromil, or Gray mil.

The

d

;

;

L O

L o

Characters are
The Cup of the Flower conftjh of

the Appellation of Loam is applied
to a foft fat Earth, partaking of Clay,

The

one

Leaf which

is

almoji to the

cut

of one Leaf is
and fpread open at the

fart, finally

confifis

funnel-fhatf t
Top : the Pointnl

is

encompa/s^d by

Jour Embryoe<, which become jo many
tcundijh

but eafy to work.
It is found by Experience, that
.

Bafe into five long narrow Segments :
the Flower y which is, for the mojl

Plants of all Sorts
and where-ever it

is

pears to be a

beneficial Soil to

A

mil.

Lithospermum

in
it

it j

ap-

Clay us'd

Loam.

LOBELIA.

hard polijfrd Seeds.

majus ereHum. C.B. P. Greater upright Gro2.

found,

Plants than any other.
in Grafting is alfo calPd

The Species are
Lithospermum

1.

more

grow

will

perenne pro-

cumbens, fore purpurea- cceruleo majore. Mar. Hifl. Trailing perennial

Tjie Characters are ;
hath a tubulous anomalous

It
er,

corfifiivg

Flow

of one Leaf, which

it

divided into many Parts, each being
fhaped fefnewhat like a Tongue, an J
are fprtad open like an Hand: this
is

inchfed in the Cup, which after-

Gromil, with a purple-blue Flow-

ward becomes a foft oval Ft uit, which

er.

is full of Juice, and fur rounds a Nut
of the fame Shape, which has an hard

There are
Plant,

this

feveral

other Sorts of

which are mentioned

Botanic Authors

in

but as they are
rarely cultivated in Gardens, I mall
omit taking Notice of them in this
Place. The firft Sort here mentioned

is

which

that

ordered for medici-

is

nal Ufes. This grows in fhady Lanes,

and uncultivated
Parts of England

Places,

in

divers

and is'feldom culThe fecond
tivated in Gardens.
Sort is found wild in fome Parts of
but is lets common than the
Wales
former. Thefe may be cultivated by
fowing their Seeds, foon after they
are ripe, in a Bed of frefh Earth,
allowing them at leaft a Foot Diftance from each other j obferving
to keep them clear from Weeds, and
they will thrive in almoft any Soil
;

;

or Situation.

LOAM
Earth, that

C

lay,

lour,

that

is
is,

a

common

fuperfkial

a Mixture of Sand and

commonly of a yellowifh Cothough there is fome Loam

is

blackiih.

Some call Loam

the

common fuperlicial Earth met
with in England, without any regard to the Proportion it bears to
S*nd or Clay ; but mo ft generally
in oft

Shell.

We

;

Plant

;

know

but one Sort of this

viz.

Lobe li a

portulac.e

frutefcens,

Plum. Nov. Gen. Shrubby Lobelia, with a Purflain-Ieaf.
This Plant was fo named by
Father P/umicr, who difcovered it
in America, in Honour to Dr. Label, a learned Botanift, who published the Figures of a great Num-

folio.

ber of Plants at Antwerp

two or

I

5

8

1

.

and

three other Books of Botany

before that time.

The

Seeds of this Plant were fent
England by Mr. Catefiy in the
Year 1724. who gathered them in
where the
the Bahama Ijlands,
to

Plants

grow

in

plenty, near

the

Shore of the Sea ; and fince that
time the Seeds have been fent to
England by Dr. William Ihujhun,
whogather'd them at La Vera Crux r
fo that

mon

I

believe the Plant

is

com-

moil of thewa^m Parts of
America.
It is propagated by Seed, which
muft be procured from the Countries
in

of its natural Growth

;

for :hS Plants

will

;

;

L O

L O
not produce them in Europe.
Thefe Seeds fhould be Town in Pots
filled with light fandy Earth, and
then plunged into an Hot- bed of
Tanners Bark, where the Plants will
will

come up

about three Weeks, provided the Bed is kept warm, and the
Earth often watered.
When the
Plants are up, they fhould be kept
in a temperate Hot- bed, and frequently refreshed with Water
but
it muft not be given them in large
Quantities
for they are very fuccuin

j

;

and fubject to penfh with
a greatDegree of Moifture, efpecially
lent,

while they are young. When the
Plants are about two Inches high,
they fhould, be carefully taken out
of the Pots, in. which they were fown,
and each planted in a feparate final
Pot, filled with frefh 'light fandy
Earth, and then plunged into the
Hot-bed again obferving to made
them in the Heat of the Day until
they have taken new Root. In this
Hot- bed the Plants may remain until the Middle or Latter-end or September, when they mull: be removed
into the Stove, and plung'd into the
Tan- bed, in the warmeit Part of
the Stove
for they are very tender
Plants while young; therefore muft
be kept very warm, otherwife they
will not live through the Winter in
this Country. In the Spring followjing the Plants may be United into
fomewhat larger Pots, and then
plunged into a frefh Plot bed to
1

;

;

[forward their Growth ; for if they
are not pufhed on while they are
young, they feldom grow to any
Size, nor will they ever flowe;
fo
that in order to have them in any
Beauty, they muft be carefully ma;

naged.

The Height

to

which thefe

plants ufually grow, is five or fix
Feet ; and they divide into feveral
Branches, which are iucculent
as
;

are
;

alio the Leaves,

Vol.

II.

which are

as

and full of Moifture, as Purand being ever-green, they

thick,
flain;

make an

among

agreeable Diverfity

tender Exotic Plants

o.her

the
Stove
for they are too tender fo
be removed into the open Air in
this Country, even in the warmed
Seafon of the Year. The Leaves of
this Plant are very fubject to conin

;

by

Filth,

tract

being

conftantly

kept in the Stove ; therefore they
fhould be warned with a Sponge
frequently,

to

keep

them

clean,

otherwife they will appear unfightly.

LOBUS ECH1NATUS.

Vide

Bonduc.

LONCHITIS,

Rough

Spleen-

wort.

The

Characters are

;

The Leaves are like tkofe of the
Fern;
but the Pinnule are eaSd
at their Bafe : the Fruit alfo
that of the Fern.
The Species are
1. Loncmitis
Rough Spieenwort.

is

like

Ger.

afpzra.

2. Lonchitis afpera major. Ger,
Smke. Greater rough Spieenwort.

The fir ft
common in

of thefe Plants

is

very

fhady Woods, by the
Sides of fmall Rivulets in divers
Parts of England: but the fecond
Sort is not quite fo common, and
has been brought into feveral curious
Botanic Gardens from the

Mountains
great

in Wales.

There

are alfo

of thefe Plants in
America,
which at
prcfent are
Strangers in the European Gardens.
They are feldom cultivated but in
Botanic Gardens, for the fake of
Variety
where they muft have a
moift Soil, and fhady Situation.
LONICERA, Upright HoneyVariety

;

fuckle, <vulgo.

The

Characters

of

this

Gen sis

are

The Flonucr

Lccf which

E

e e

is

is

tuhulous,

and of

deeply cut into

cue

fever

.

L O

L O

the Seeds to England.

ral Segments, ivhich are rsjlexed :
from the Empalement arife fix long

very tender

Stamina, furrounding the Pointal,
nvhich are extendtd the Length of the
Petals

the

:

O vary

refls

on the

Em-

which afteruoard turns
a Berry, in which arc included one

f ale't?unt ,

to

or

compreffed Seeds, furrounded by

tnx'o

a glutinous Pulp.

The Species are
Lonicera florc
;

f.

bac~

coccinco,

Plum. hhv. Gen. Lonicera
with a fcarlet Flower, and black

els vigris.

Berries.
2.

Lonicera

baccis
foliis

diflinfiis,

pedunculis bifloris,
floribus

hilabiatis,

The

Flor. Leyd.

inttgerrimis.

Upright red-berried Honeyfuckle.
3.

Lonicera

pedunculis bifloris,

foliis ovatis acutis integris. Lin.
Cliff.

The

Hort

Fiy Honeyfuckle,

<z/«/-

go.

This Plant

is

cannot be preierved
in this Country through the Winter,
unlefs it is placed in a warm Stove.
The Seeds of this (as aifo of all the
other Sorts) remain a whole Year
in the Ground before the Plants appear
therefore when the Seeds are
brought to England, they mould be
fown in Pots of light £arth, and
piaced in a fhady Situation during
;

fo

;

the firft Summer ; and in the Autumn, the Pots mould be plunged
into a Bed of Tanners Bark, where
they may be fecured from the Cold;
and the following Spring they mould
be removed into a frefh Hot-bed,
which will bring up the Plants early
in the Spring.

When

thefe are

fit

to

remove, they mould each be planted
in a feparate Pot, and plunged inta 'J
the Hot-bed, and treated as other
tender Plants which are Natives, of
the fame Country.
The -Upright red-berried, and
the Fly Honeyfuckle, have been
long cultivated in the Nurferies near
London, and are commonly fold as
flowering Shrubs, to fill up Wilder-nefs-quarters ; but their Flowers are
fmal), and have little Beauty to re-,
commend them but as thefe Shrubs
have a different Appearance from*
molt others, a few of each may be
admitted for the fake of Variety.
The firft of thefe feldom grows
above four Feet high ; the Branches
grow erect, and form an handfome

,

4.

Lonicera

hilabiatis,

pedunculis

hiflor is

bacca folitaria globofa in-

tegcrrima. Flor. Leyd.

The

blue-ber-

ried Upright Honeyfuckle, <vulgo.
5.

Lonicera

pedunculis

bifloris,

haccis dijiindis, foliis ferratis.

Leyd.

The Upright

Flor,

blue-berried

Up-

TightHoneyfuckle,with double Fruit.
6.

Lonicera

pedunculis bijloris,

baccis dijiinclis, floribus infundibuli-

for?nibus,

Leyd.

ranns

di<varicatis

.

Flor.

The Pyrenean Upright Honey-

fuckle.
7. Lonicera pedunculis bifloris,
baccis dijiiuclis, foliis cordatis obtujis.

Hort. Upfal. Upright Honeyfuckle,
with blunt heart-fhaped Leaves.
8.

Lonicera

floribus

wertitil-

latis fejjflibus, foliis ovato-lanceolatis

coa litis, frnffu trifpsrmo. Lin.

Hon

1

.

Dr. Tiber's Weed, or feMc
]pecacuana.
The fit-It Sort was difcovered by
Father Plumicr, in foir.e of the
French' Settlements in America : it
was afterward found by Dr. William
Cliff.

ttyufloun

at

Catnpcshy,

v.ho'

fcttt

;

Shrub. The other will grow feven
or eight Feet high, and the Branches of this do not grow quite fo regular as thofe of the other. The
Flowers of this Sort are white, and
thofe of the other are of a darkpurple Colour. They are produced

two together on the fame Footftalk,
from- the Setting on of the Leaves.
Thefe Shrubs are Natives of the
Mountains ia Germany i fo are ex*
trends

j|

l d

L O
they may be propagated by Layers, which mould be
laid down in the Autumn, as foon
as the Leaves begin to decay ; and
by the next Autumn they will have
made good Root fo may be transplanted either into a Nurfery for
two or three Years, to get Strength,
fcreme hardy

:

•>

every Year, and Hfes again the
Spring following. This grows plentifully in molt Parts of North- America, where the Root has been long
ufed for the Ipecacaana, to which
this Plant feems to be near akin
|

by forne dried Specimens which
were fentme of the true Ipecacuana,
for

or the Places where they are de-

there feems but

fign'd to remain.

tween the two,

They may

alfo

be propagated by

Cuttings, which ihould
in a lhady Border of

be

p anted

loamy Earth

in

Autumn ; and if the Spring
fhould prove dry, they mull be duly watered : if this is obferved, they

Growth of
Fruit

little

Difference be-

in the

Leaves and

the Plant, nor in their

but the Roots have a very

;

d ifferent Figure.

the

This Plant is called in America.
Fever root, and Dr. Tixk-rs Weed,

have good Roots by the following Autumn, and may then be

it

will

fmgle blue berried Upright

Honeyfuckie

is

now

(eries near Lona'cn,

in feveral

though

r.ct

Nurvery

plenty.
This Sort produces its
Flowers very early in the Spring,
about the fame time cs the Mteereo.i
but there is nc great Beauty in
the Flowers ; however, it mould
have a Place in every curious Garden of Plants.
i he nfth, fixth, and feventh Sorts
are yet very rare in England \ thefe
are Natives cf the dtps, Pyrenees,
and other moui rainous Places \ foare
extremely hardy.
Thefe Shrubs
feldom rife above three or four Feet
high ; lo may be intermixed with
others of the fame Growth
they
love a lhady Situation, and a moiil
;

r

:

Soil..

They may be

propagated by Cut-

tings or Layers, in the fame
as hath been

who

the Phyfician

fcrft

manner

directed for the for-

mer

Sorts ; and when they are rooted, they fhould be planted in a Nurfery for two or three Years, to get

Strength, before they are planted
ouc for gcod.
The lair. Sort is an herbaceous
Plant, which decavs to the Rco:

brought

Ufe for the Cure of Fevers.
This was titled by Dr. DMcnius, in
into

the Ihrtui EltbamtnJUf

treated as the Layers.

The

from

Ynofteo fir*

from the Fruit having U"""

tfhuftj

Seeds in each.
It is a very hardy P'ant; fo will
endure the greattft Cold of this

Country

in the

lights in

a light

open Air

and deand 3
fhady Situation, where it may have
only the morning Sun. It rifes with
fev eral Stalks from the fame Root,
to the Height of two Feet or upward thefe are garnifhed with oblong Lv awes, which are broad in the
Middle, but draw to a Point at each
End thefe arc fet on by Pairs, and
the Tails of the Leaves clolely embtace the Stalks. The Flowers are
produced in Whorles round the
Stalks, at the Setting on of the
Leaves; and are of a dark purple
Colour, fnaped iike-thofe of the Upright Koneyfuckle: thefe are incceeded by yellow fucculent Berries,
which have three Seeds in each.
It may be
propagated by the
Seeds; but thefe commonly remain
a whole Year in the Ground before

moid

;

Soil,

:

:

they

come

Spring
to

;

therefore

fbw them

E

when tnj-y
Ground t;H the

up, efpecially

are kept ou: of the

e e f

in

it is

the

tbe befl

Way

Autumn, foon
efter

;:

L O
they arc ripe.

after

L O
may

It

alfo

be

propagated by parting of the Roots
but this fhould not be done oftener
than every third Year, leit it weaken the Plants.

LOTUS,
The

Birds-foot Trefoil.

Characters are

the Ovary,

which rifes out of the
Flower-cup,
afterward becomes a
Tod fometimes dijlinguifSd, as it
were, into Oils, by trevfverje Partitions, which are full of Seeds for
the mcft part roundijh : to which moy
;

be added, "The Leaves grow by Threes ;
hut have two Wings, or little Leaves,

at the Origin of their Footjtalks.

The Species are
Lotus vilhfus altiffimus, ficre
glomerate Tourn. The tailed hairy
;

1.

JBirds-foot Trefoil, with a

C. B. P.

glomera-

10. Lotus filiquis gemivis, peregrina. Bcerh. bid. alt. Foreign Birdsfoot Trefoil, with two Pods on each

Stalk.

The

pcntapbyllus fdiquofus

Uprignt hoary

«villofus. C. B. P.
Birds-foot Trefoil.

Lotus

3.

<7ro?M/.zp^oi frutefcens

Cretica argentea, filiquis longiffimis
fropendentibus

Shrubby

Mor.

reclis.

Hif.
of
hanging

filver Birds foot Trefoil

with long

Crete,

itrait

Pods.
4.

Lotus

h<emcrrboidalis

humi-

are cut, and
ihort time

and commonly dies down in
fo that if it were the belt
;
Fodder for Cattle, it could only be
try,

obtained

Lotus

angufifcJius, fore lu-

ex infida Sancfi facobi.
Hart. /Imji. Narrow-leavM B:rdV
foot Trefoil from the ifiand of
St. James,
flower.

with

a

purple-yellow

Lotus ruber, fi/iqua angulofa.
Red fquare-codded BirdsTrefoil, common!/ cali'd Win-

C. B. P.

ged Peas.
7.

it

in
will

Summer;

for I

Lotus

am

hardly be of any Ufe

dried.

Jtmay be propagated from

tea purpurea,

folio

flrong in a

;

Oclober

when

foot

grow very

but this Plant does r.04
up before April in our Coun-

come

fbil.

6.

will

ftrong,

or four .times in a Summer; for'
they put out again foon after they

whiter Hemorrhoidal Birds-footTre5.

when

Roots,

admit of the Shoots being cut three

afraid

candidior. Tourn.

Ground

gry-

Lower and

lior iff

Sort dies to the

firft

with us every Winter, and rifes.
again the fucceeJing Spring ; and
when the Roots are ltrong, the
Shoots will be four or five f eet high,
and produced in great Plenty. If it
be cut while young, the Cows are
very fond of it ; but Horfes will
not eat it, unlefs they are very hun-

The

Lotus

'.

Pods like a BirdVFoot.
9. Lotus filiquofa maritima lutea,
Cytift facie. Barr. rar. Maritime
Birds-ioot Trefoil, with the Face of

ted Flower.
2.

ormthopedit

filiquis

Birds toot Trefoil, with

Cytifus.

;

hath a papilionaceous Flcwer

//

Lotus

3.

the

Seeds, which are generally produced
great Plenty, and mult be fown
very thin in Rows, at about eighteen
Inches alunder, the Beginning of
April ; and in May, when the Plants
will be come up, the Ground mould
be hoed between the Rows, in order

in

to deiiroy the

cut

Weeds, and the Plants

up, where

they are too thick
they Ih'cuid be eight or ten Inches apart in the R.ovvs at lealt) ; for
tho' they will appear but weak at
(for

ruler, filiqur.

variegato.

fquaie-codued

Bocrh.

Birdi-foct

v.Jih a vr.ri"gated Leaf.

anguH fa,

hid.

Red

Trefoil,

their

firil

convng

up, yet

when

their

Pv$oti have taken iaft hold of the

Ground,

:

L O
Ground, they

will

Strength greatly

increafe

for I

;

Root of

ilngle

L O
their

have had a

this Plant,

which

has been a Foot Diameter over the
Grown, and hath produced above an
hundred Shoots.
You rriuft alfo continue hoeing
"the Ground From time to time as
the Weeds are produced, which, if
permitted to overgrow the Plants
while they are young, will certainly
deftroy

them

;

that the

fo

fon they mult

firft

Sea-

be managed with

great Care; but afterwards,

when

the Plants have obtained more
Strength, they will be capable of encountering the Weeds;
tho' then
the Ground between the Rows mould

be

ftirr'd

the

Crop

with a Breait-plough after
is

cut

greatly promote

down, which
Growth.

will

.

Cold of our

the fevereft

mate, and abide

many

Cli-

Years.

may

alfo be propagated by
Cuttings or Slips taken
from the old Plants in July, when
they have acquired an Hardnefs,
It

planting

which fliould be planted in a moid
cloudy Seafon, or watered and (haded, and in a lhort time they will
take Root ; but as this is difficult to
perform when a Quantity is defign'd,
ib the better way is to propagate it

by Seeds.

The

fecond,

third,

Sorts are preferved
Curiofities

;

thefe

in

and fourth
Gardens as

are impatient of

much

Cold, and mull therefore be
planted in Pots, and houfed in
Winter, otherwife they are often
deftroyed in our Country. Thefe
may be all propagated by fowing
their Seeds upon a moderate Hotbed in the Spring ; and when the
Plants are come up, they muft be
tranfplanted into Pot?, and plunged
into an

6

which

after

;

in

May

mould be removed into the
open Air, where they muft be placed in fome well-meltered Situation,
amongft other Exotic Plants, in
which .Place theymay remain until the
Middle or End of October, following
when they muft be removed into the
Green-houfe,

obferving

to

place

them whete they may have as much
free Air as poflible in mild Weather;
if they are kept too clofely fiiut
up, or ftand under the Branches of
other Trees or Plants, they are very

for

apt to draw very sveak, and decay
foon after: they muft alfo be often
refrefiied with Water ; but it mould
not be given them in Winter in too
great Quantities ; for that will rot

Roots

the Spring they
very early to the
open Air, into which they mould always be removed at the Beginning
of May, or earlier, according as the
Seafon proves favourable.
their

in

:

lhould be inured

its

This Plant delights in a dry barren gravelly Soil, on which it will
refilt

taking Root
they

Hot- bed, to promote their

Thefe may

be propagated by
in any of the
Summer-months, into a Bed of light
Earth, obferving to water and made
them until they have taken Root;
after which they may be planted
into Pots filled with freih light
Earth, and muft be managed as was
planting

directed

They

alfo

Cuttings,

the

for

Seedling-plants.

produce their Flowers in
June, July, and Augujl ; and moft
of them ripen their Seeds very well
all

in England.

The

fourth Sort is hardy enough
abroad in moderate Winters,
provided it is planted in a dry Soil,
and a warm Situation. This will
produce plenty of Seeds everyYear.

to live

The

fifth

Sort

moft beautiful of
this will

grow

Feet, with

is

by much the
the Kinds

all

to the

Height of three

woo JyStems, and Branch-

which are garnifned with long
narrow hoary Leaves the Flowers
es

:

Eee

3

are

'

L O
dark Copper-colour, approaching t6 black thefe are continued in Succeffion upward of nine
Months ; fo that the Plants are never
deftuute of Flowers, but in the middle of Winter, which renders them

are of a

:

more

valuable.

may be propagated by

This

Seeds, which fnould be fown

upon

a moderate Hot-bed early in the
Spring
and when the Plants are
fit to remove, they mould be each
planted ir.to a fcparare fmall Pot
filled with light Earth, and plunged
into a frelh Hot-bed, to bring them
forward
but they muft not be kept
too clofe ; for that will caufe them
to draw up weak: they muft alfo
be hardened to bear the open Air,
into which they ihould be removed
:

:

in

June

and

July they will beduring the Summerjieafon thefe Plants Ihould remain
abroad in a flickered Situation ; but
in Autumn they muft be removed
into the Confervatory ; for the early
Frofts in Autumn will foon deftroy
them, if they are expofed to the
open Air. Thefe Plants Ihould be
placed in a very dry Glafs-cafe in
Winter, where they may be preferved from Damps ; for they are
very fubjedl to grow mouldy in
;

gin to flower

in

:

damp Weather, and
itroys

them

dom

be

fo that

j

this

often de-

they can

preferved in a

fel-

common

Green-houfe and if they are placed in a Stove, they are apt to drawBp weak, and rendered fhort-liv'd.
The Seeds of this Pla, t commonly
:

ripen well

in

England,

.Summers are warm

when

the

but when they
fail, the Plants may be propagated
by Cuttings, which muft be planted
in Pois, and plunged into an Hoiwhere, if they are fhaded
bed
;

:

be treated

as

hath been directed fo?

the Seedling-plants.

The

fixth Sort

is

an annual Plant^

which by many People is fown hereand there, in fmall Patches, upon
the Borders of the Flower-garden,
with other fmall Annuals, amongft

which

it

makes

a pretty Variety.

The

Flowers of this Plant (which
are in form of a Pea-bloftbm )
are of a deep- red Colour, and are
fucceeded by Pods with four Angles
or Wings (which occafioned their
being called Winged Peas) containing feveral hard round Seeds. The
Pods of this Sort are by fome Perfons eaten as Peas

are cultivated

in

when young

and
fome Gardens as
;

an efculcnt Plant.
It is eafily propagated by fowing
the Seeds in March or Aprils upon
the Borders where they are to remain ; for they do not thrive fo
well when tranfplanted
and they
will require no farther Care than
only to keep them clear from Weeds.
In June they will begin to flower,
and continue till Augtlft, foon after
:

.

whicn

their Seeds will ripen.

The

feventh Sort is only a Varieof the fixth, from which it differs
in having a variegated Leaf: this.

ty

Difference
Seeds,

it

commonly

retains from
what few other
do. This may be pro-

which

Plants will

is

pagated as the former.
The eighth Sort is only preferved
in fome Gardens, more for the Oddnefs of its Pods, which very much
refemble aBird*s Foot, than for any
particular Beauty of the Plant
but
in a large Garden it may be admitted,
for the fake of Variety. This may
be propagated in the fame manner
as the two former ; and is alio an:

nual, as they.

The ninth Sort is a biennial
from the Sun in the Heat of the'
Day, and duly watered, they will Plant this is. found wild in Portufoon :?.kc Root i and afterward muft gal and Spaiht growing upon the
Shoie
:

:
;

L U

L O
Sort will

Shore near the Sea:

this

rarely live thro' the

Winter

in the

open Air in England ; therefore the
mould be potted, and placed
under an Hot-bed-frame in Winter
where they mould have as much free
Air as pofiible in mild Weather,
this
but fheltered from hard Frolt
may be propagated by fowing the
Seeds in April, upon a Bed of light
Plants

:

be expofed to the Sun

all

Summer, and in Autumn removed into Shelter but fome few
the

:

may

be planted in the full
iGr-ound, in a warm Situation, where
in a favourable Winter they may reand thofe
main without Shelter
Plants which live abroad will flower
Plants

LOTUS ARBOR.
LOVE-APPLE.

LUDWIGIA.

The
.

Lin.

Sort

refembling very much the eighth
Sort
the Branches of both thefe
trail upon the Ground, and fpread
but the
to a confiderable Diilance
Flowers, being very {mail, have no
Beauty ; fo that thefe are only preferved by Perfons who are curious
in Botanical Studies thefe mould be
:

;

:

where
they do not

in April, in the Places

they are to remain for
love to be tranfplanted.
;

There

are two or three Varieties
BirdVfoot Trefoil, which
grow wild in moll Parts of England
when thefe are upon dry, gravelly,
chalky Land, they are very low
humble Plants, fpreading on the
Surfaceof the Ground but in rich
moift Land they grow much larger
and one of the Sorts will fometimes
produce Branches near two Feet in
the Seed: of thefe Plants
"Length
this

:

;

:

Characters are

Cells,

which are full

Species are

Ludwigi a
Hort.

of"

;

capjulis fubrotundis.

Ludvvigia with

Cliff.

round Seed-vdles,

an annual Plant,

is

Vide Celtis.

Vide Lycoper-

ficon.

1

the Pots.

of

:

and has four
fmall Seeds.

much better, and more certainly
produce Seeds, than thofe Plants in

fown

Name of Ladies-finger- grafs but I
never could find any Animal that
would eat it, either green or dry.

:

:

The tenth

fold,

The Empalewifit of the Flower is of
ore Leaf cut into four Segments at
the Top, and fits upon the Embryoes :
the F/owef ccnfejlsoffour hcart-fhaped
Petals, which arc equal, and Jpreaa
open : in the Centre of the Flower is
ftuated the four-cornered Pointa/,
attended by four Stamina
the Pointal afterward becomes a four- corner 7/
Fruit, crown' d with the Empalcment

placed in a fhady Situation until they
have taken Root ; and afterward

may

and recommended
fow for Fodder, by
fome Hufbandry - Quacks, by the
have been

as profitable to

The

Earth ; and when the Plants are fit
to remove, fome of them may be
tranfplanted into fmall Pots, and

they

j;

;

2.

Ludwigi a
Flor.

uncialihus.

capfulis

oblong/'

Ludwigia

Lr:d.

with Seed-vefie's an Inch in Length.

We

have no Engl/fj
but

Name

for

very near akin
to the Onagra, or Tree - primrofe.
The fecond Sort is by Father Pluthis Plant

;

it

is

mier ranged in that Genus

:

but Dr.

removed th»s to a great
Diftance, on account of the Number of Stamina, which in the Flowers of this Genus are but four;
whereas thofe of the Onagra have

Linnaeus has

eight: but Dr. Van Roy en, in the
Flora Luvdunerfs, has brought them
together in his Clafc , intituled, Frkr
diflora? floribus quadrifidis.

Thefe are both annual Plant?,
which muft be raifed on an Hot-bed
in the Spring, and treated in the
fame manner as hath been directed
for the Amaranthus ; for if they a-re

Ee

e

4

net

;

;

L U

;
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not brought forward in the Spring,
they ieldom produce good Seeds in
England.
I received the Seeds of

they are planted too clofe, they will
entangle one into the other, andbe-

both thefe Sores from my good
Friend Dr. Dale, from South-Caro-

to

lina.

LUFF A,

Egyptian Cucumber.

The

come

io thick,

drop.

as to caufe the Fruit

Management of

In the

thefe Plants after they

are planted
out for good, there muft be the fame

Care taken

as for

cumbers, with

Melons and Cu-

Characters are
// hath a betl-Jhaped Flower, ccnffting of one Leaf, which is divided

Difference only,
that thefe require a larger Share of

Paris to the Centre: there
are Male and Female Flowers on the_
fame Plant: the Male Flowers are

the Vines will

into five

produced on port Foot-jlalks, having
no Embryoes : but the Female Flowers reft on the Top of the Embryocs,

which afterward becomes a Fruit like
a. Cucumber to outward Appearance,

Air in

this

warm Weather

;

otherwiie

grow weak, and

will

not produce Fruit.

When

the Plants have fpread, fo

the Frames on every Side,
Frames mould be raifed on
Ericks, and the Ends of the Plants
drawn out, that they may have room
as to

fill

the

to

grow

for

;

when

thefe Plants are

not flfoy, the inner Part confifing of many Fibres, which are ele-

in a vigorous State, they will fpread

gantly netted: and there are three
Cells, which are filed with Seeds,
which are almof of an oval Shape.

confined, they will

but

is

We
Plant

;

have but one Sort of

this

viz.

Luff a Arabum.

Tourn.

The

Luffa of the Arabians.

There are two

Varieties of this

Plant, one having white,

other black Seeds

;

and the

but thefe are not

diiVmct Species.

This Plant may be propagated afthe fame manner as Cucumbers
and Melons, by fowing the Seeds
on an Hot-bed the Beginning of
March: and when the Plants are
come up, they muit be pricked into
a frefn Hot bed to itrengdien the
Plants, obferving to let them have

ter

frefli

Air every

Day

in

warm Wea-

eight or ten Feet; fo that

if

they are

become

fo thick,

as to rot the tender Branches

which

are covered from the Air, and there
will be jio Fruit produced.

The Fruit, when it is young, is
by fome People, eaten, and made
into Mango's, and preferved in
hath a very difagreeis not accounted
wherefore thefe
Plants are feldom cultivated in Europe, except by fuch Perfons as are
curious in Botany, for Variety.
Pickle

;

but

it

and
very whoiiome

able Tafte,

:

LUNARIA,

Mconwort,

Sattin-

Flovver, or Konefty.

The

Characlers are

The Flower conffs offour Leaves,
which expand in form of a Crofs :
the Ovary ( which rifes in the Centre
of the Flower ) becomes a ccmprcf V

them frequently
with Water. When the Ph ats have

perfelly fmooth Fruit, divided, as it

four or five Leaves, they fliculd be
planted out on an Plot-bed, where
they are defign-d to remain, which
fhoujd be under Frames, and but
one Plant put into each Hole ; for

diate Partition, to

ther, and to refrefli

were, into two
parallel

fo

where

by an interme-

which adhere the

membraneous Valves,

and filled with Seeds, which have
commonly a broad Border, and are
flioped like

as thefe Plants fend fouh a great

Number, of Softools,

and

Cells

I,

a Kidney.

The Species are
LUNARIA major,

fliqua rolundiort.

:

l u
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and of the Appearance of white
Sattin, at which time the Branches
are cut off, and dry'd ; after which,
they are preferved to place in the
Chimneys of Halls, and large
Rooms, where they appear very

Greater Moonwort,
dkre. J. B.
with round Pods, commonly called

rent,

Honefty, or White Sattin.
2.

Lunar A
J

major, filiqua Ion*

Greater Moonvvort,
J. B.
with a longer Pod.
3. Lunar 1 a major pcrcnms, filiqua rotundiori, five alio. Ttura.
Greater perennial Moonwort, with
a rounder Pod, and a white Flower.

giore.

agreeable.

The other Sorts may be all propagated in the fame manner as the former, with this Difference;
That as they are fomewhat tenderer,
fo they mould have a warmer Situation, otherwife they are fubject to
be destroyed in very cold Winters
they fnould alfo have a dry Soil,
which Ihould be freih, but not dung-

4. Lunar 1 a leucoii folio, filiqua
Moonwort
cllonga majori. Toun:.

with a Stock-gilliflower-leaf, and a
large oblong Pod.
5.

Lunar

perennial

r

a fruticofa perennis in-

Toum. Shrubby
Moonwort, with a Stock-

cana. leu coil

folio,

ed

6.

Lunaria Or isn talis,

leticoii

lutea patula.

JuJJieu.

Yellow fpreading Eajlem

Moon-

folio incano,

7.

Lunaria

perennis lutea, folio

ramiscxpanfis.

Vail.

in

Branch-

ing yellow perennial Moonwort,
with a Stock-gilliflower-leaf.
There are fome other Varieties of

which are preferved in
but thofe
curious Botanic Gardens
here mentioned are the bell worth

this Plant,

:

of Honefty, or White Sattin
jt requires very little Culture, and
mould be fown foon after the Seeds
are ripe in

:

Autumn, upon

a Bed or

Border of common Earth, in almoft
any Situation (provided it be not under the Dripping of Trees), in which
Place they mould be fufFered to remain ; for they feldom thrive well,
if tranfplanted ; and in May following they will produce Flowers, and
the Seeds will ripen in Augufi. The
£eed-ve!Te!s of this Plant, when they
fire

full ripe,

become very

tranfpa-

of them pretty

room ; but they

is

where

are feldom

cultivated in fmall Places, efpecially

two

the

firft

Sorts,

which grow

pretty large, and take up too

much

Their Flowers are not very
beautiful
but for the Oddnefs of

room.

:

their Seed- vefTels, as alfo the different

Appearances of the Plants, they
be admitted.

The

The firit of thefe Plants is very
common in moll old Gardens in Engand, and is generally known by the

all

Varieties in large Gardens,

cultivating, for their Beauty.

Name

wet Seafons.
Thefe Plants are

there

wort, with a Stock-gilliflower-leaf.
leucoii,

for if the Soil be too rank, they

;

often canker and decay, especially

gilliflower-leaf.

third, fifth,

are perennial Plants,

may

and fixth Sorts
which may be

propagated by planting Cuttings of

any of them in the Summer months,
in a fhady Border of frem light Earth,
obferving to water them until they
have taken Root after which, they
may be removed into the Places
where they are to remain, and mud
be treated as thofe Plants which were
raifed from Seeds.
;

LUPIN US,
The

Lupine.

Characters are

;

hath a papilionaceous Flosvuer.
out of nvhofe Empalemcnt rifes the
//

Poinial,

a

Pod,

plain or

which afterward turns into
that is filed with either
fpherical Seeds : to which

may

l u
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may

he adJcd,

The Leaves grow

like

fingers upon the Foot-Jialks.
Tjie Species are ;
1.

Lupin us

fylveflris,

purpurea

femine rotundo *vario.- J. B.
Wild Lupine, with a purple Flower,

jfare,

and round variegated Seed, com-

monly

called the

blue

lefTer

Lu-

Lupinus

elatior.

angufiifolim cccruleus

Raii H'Ji.
Lupine.

Narrow

-

leav'd

taller blue
3

Lu p

.

i

yellow Lu-

pine.

Lupinus

peregrinus mojor, <vel

major. C. B. P. Fo-

reign greater hairy Lupine, with a
large biuc Flower,

commonly

call-

ed the great blue Lupine.

Lu P

1

N u s peregrinus major, flore

H. L. Foreign greater
Lupine, with a flefh-coloured Flow-

incarnato.

commonly

er,

call'd

the Rofc

Lu-

pine.

6

Lupinus

fativus, Jiore alco.

C. B. P.
Garden or Manured Lupine, with a white Flower.
7. Lupinus cczruleus minor perenxis

They

love

before

rot

they perfect

their

Seeds.

Thefe produce

Flowers fucand Augujl,
according to the time of their being
fown ; and commonly grow about
their

ceffively in June, July,

nfillofus cccruleus

5.

if tranfplanted.

a light Soil, not too rich or moift;
in both which they are very fubjecl:
to

N u s fylveJJris, flore luteo.

The common

C.B. P.
4.

very frequent at every Seedfhop, where they are generally fold
at a very reafonable Price.
Thefe
Seeds may be fown in Jpril, May,
and June, in order to continue a
Succeffion of their Flowers thro' the
Summer. They mull be fown where
they are to remain ; for they feldom

do well

pine.
2.

are

Virginia?:us

repens.

Mcr,

Hift.

Smaller perennial creeping blue Lupine of Virginia.

There are

feveral other Varieties

cf this Plant, which are preferved in
feme curious Botimic Gardens, that
differ chiefly in the Colour and Size
of their Flowers and Fruit but thofe
;

here mentioned are fuch as generally
are preferred for the Beauty of their
blowers, for which alone they are
propagated in the Englijb Gardens.
The firft Sort is very common in
every Garden, being fown in the
Borders of the Flower garden, with
other hardy Kinds of annual Plants,

which do not require the

Afiiftance

©fan Hotbed to bring them forThe Seeds of this, and the
ward.

common yellow and

white Lupines.,

two Feet high

:

fo

that if they are

amongft other annua! Plants of the fame Growth in
Borders, they make an agreeable
Variety. The Seeds of thefe Plants
mould always be fown in dry Weather ; for if there mould happen to
be much Wet foon after they are
put into the Ground, it commonly
rots them.
The blue and white
Sorts have no Scent but the yellow
has a very agreeable Odour, for
which it is commonly preferr'd by
moil People to the others.
rightly difpofed

;

The

narrow-leav'd tall blue Lunot fo common in England
as the other Sorts ; tho' in Italy and
Spain it is one of the moft common :
in the former of which Places it is
pine

is

improve the Ground which
for Vineyards; where,
when the Lupines are in Flower,
they cut them down, and plow them

fown

to

defign'd

is

into the

Ground

as

Manure;

or, if

they have not time enough to do
this, they parboil the Seeds, to pre-

vent their growing, and fow them
upon the Ground, allowing fixteen
Bufhels to an Acre, and plow them
in
fo that in thefe Countries it is a
:

valuable Plant.

The

fourth and

fifth

Sorts are not

fo

;
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Thefe jugated : the Stalks climb and twiji
fo common
about whatever is near them : the
Plants grow three Feet high, and
Flowers are Male and Female on
fpread out into many Branches,
which are furniih'd with fine Spikes different Plants : the Male Flowers
of large Flowers, which make an conjijl of a Calyx, divided into jive
handfome Appearance, and continue Parts, which furrounds the Stamina,
as the former.

a long time

The

in Beauty.

Seeds of

mould be fown very
early in the Spring, upon a warm
dry Border, where they muft remain
to flower
for if they are fown late,
thefe Plants

;

they feldom perfect their Seeds with
Us

:

therefore the better

way is,

to

fow

Auguf, under a warm Wall
where the Plants will
come up, and endure the Cold of
our ordinaryWinters very well :'and

them

but has no Petals to the Flower : the
Female Plants have their Mowers collected into fquamofe Heads, which
grow in Bunches : from each of the
leafy Scales is produced an horned

Ovary, which becomes a Jingle roundifb
Seed.

in

or Hedge,

thefe Plants will flower earlier the
fucceeding Summer, and never fail
to produce "ripe Seeds ;
whereas
thofe fown in the Spring very often

mifcarry.

By
when

Method,
two or three
fucceeding cold Summers, thefe two
Species were almoit loft in England a
few Years fince.
not pracYifing

this

there happened

The Species are
Lupulus mas. C.B.P. The
;

1

.

Male Hop, commonly

called

the

wild Hop.
2. Lupulus faemina. C.B.P. The
Female, or manur'd Hop.
Of this lafl Sort, the People who
cultivate them reckon three different
Varieties j as, firfr, the long and
fquare garlick Hop ; the long white

Hop

and the oval Hop ; all
;
which are indifferently cultivated in
England: but of the Male Hop there
has been no Notice taken of any different Varieties.
This Sort grows
wild in Hedges in divers Parts of
England ; but is never cultivated, as
being of no Ufe.

The feventh Sort is an abiding
Plant,which grows in greatPlenty in
America-, from whence the Seeds have
been brought into England, where
it thrives very well, provided it be
fuffered to remain in the Place where
it was fown ; for the Roots of this
Plant generally run very deep into
the Ground, whfch by removing are

Method of planting
and ordering them mould be the

commonly broken

belt.

which it will thrive very well, and
continue feveral Years, producing
fine Spikes of blue Flowers
but
this Sort creeps fo much at the
Root, as not to produce many Seeds
in this Country.

As for the Choice of their Hopgrounds, they eiteem the richefl and
itrongeil: Grounds as the moll proper they choofe a warm dry Soil,
that has a good Depth of hazel
Mould j and if it be rocky within
two or three Feet of the Surface,
the Hops will profper well ; but

after which the
;
Plant faldom does well. This mould
be fown on a light dry Soil, in

:

LUPULUS, The Hop.
The

Characters are

There being the greateft Plantation of Hops in Kent, that are in any
County

in England, it

is

very pro-

bable, that their

:

they will by no means thrive on a
Clay, or fpongy wet Land.
If it may be, choofe a Piece of
Meadow or Lay - ground to plant

fluff

- //
hath a creeping Root : the
heaves are rough , angular and can',

Hops

,

:

;

U

L
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Hops an, fuch as has not been tilPd
or fown for many Years, or an old
«kcay*d Orchard ; for Land that is
r. orn out by long bearing of Corn,
will require

abundance of Dung,

to

bring it into any tolerable Condition
to bear a Crop of Hops.
The Ktntijh Planters accounting
new Land beft for Hops, they plant
their Hop-gardens with Apple-trees,
at a large Diltance, and with Cherry-

between and when the Land
bath done its bell for Hops, which
they reckon it will in about ten
Years, the Trees may begin to bear.
The Cherry - trees laft about thirty
Years ; and by that time the Apple-

the

Hops

tings

may

Rows

in a

in the Hill

are drefs'd,

;

all

or

when

the Cut-

be faved, and laid in
Bed of good Earth ; for
almoft every Part will grow, and
become a good Set the next Spring.
As to the Seafons of planting
Hops, the Kentijh Planters beft approve the Months of October and
March, both which fucceed very
well

:

but the

had

common

Sets are not

from
fome Ground that is to be digg'd up,
and dcitroy'd and likewife there is
fome Danger, that the Sets may be
rotted, if the Winter prove very
wet but the molt ufual time of procuring them is in March t when the
trees are large, they cut down the
Hops are cut and drefs'd.
Cherry-trees.
As to the manner of planting the
The EJfex Planters account a
Sets, you fhould put five good Sets
moory Land the propereft for Hops
tho* there are feveral other Sorts of in every Hole with a Setting-flick;
one is to be placed in the middle,
Soil that are efteemed very good.
Some account that Land that has and the reft round about, floping,
a rofielly Top, and a brick earthy the Tops meeting at the Centre
Bottom, the bed a true Roflel, or they mujt Hand even with the Surface of the Ground
let them be
Sgfct Land, is what they generally
plant in, whether it be white or prefs'd clofe with the Hand, and covered with fine Earth and a Stick
black.
Perfons ought to be very curious fhould be placed on each Side the
Hill, to fecure it.
in the Choice of the Plants and Sets,
A Mixture of Compoft or Dung
as to the Kind of Hop; for if the
Hop-garden be planted with a Mix- being prepared for your Hop sure of feveral Sorts of Hops, that ground, the beft time for laying it
ripen at feveral times, it will caufe on, if the Weather prove dry, is
a great deal of Trouble, and be a about Michaelmas, that the Wheels
of the Dung-cart may not injure the
great Detriment to the Owner.
The Sets ought to be procured Hops, nor furrow the Ground if
out of Grounds that are intirely of this be not done then, you mull be
obliged to wait till the Froft has
the fame Sort you would have they
hardened the Ground, fo that it
fhould be five or fix Inches long,
with three or more Joints or Buds will bear the Dung-cart and this
on them, all the old Bind and hollow is alfo the time to carry on your
trees

'

burying them

;

to be

in Ottober, unlefs

;

:

:

:

;

:

;

:

parf of the. Set being cut off.
If there be a Sort of Hop you
rahiC, and v/ould increafe Plants
and Sets from, the fuperfiuous Binds
may be laid down when the Hops
arc tied, cutting of? the Tops,

and

new

Poles, to recruit thofe that are

decayed, and to be cut out every
Year.
Thofe who have but a fmaU
Quantity of Dung, ufually content
themfelves with laying on about

twenty

!
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twenty Loads upon an Acre every
Year ; this they lay only on the
Hills, either about November, or in
the Spring ; which laft fome account

bed time, when the Hops are
drefs'd to cover them after they are
cut ; but if it be done at this time,
the Compoft or Dung ought to be
the

very well rotted and fine.
About the End of February, if the
Hops were planted the Spring
before, or if the Ground be weak,
they ought to be drefs'd in dry

Weather; but elfe, if the Ground
be ftrong, and in Perfection, the
Middle of March will be a good
time and the Latter-end of March,
;

be apt to produce over - rank
Binds, or the Beginning of April,
if

it

may

be foon enough.
In drefling thofe Hops that have
been planted the Year before, you
ought to cut off both the dead Tops,
and the young Suckers, which have
fprung up from the Sets, and alfo to
cover the Stocks with an Hill with
Earth a Finger's Length in
Thicknels.
About the Middle of April the
Hops are to be poled, when the

fine

Shoots begin to fprout up ; the Poles
mull be fet to the Hills deep into
the Ground, with a fquare iron
Pitcher or

Crow,

better endure the

that they

Winds

:

may

the

three Poles

Thefe
are fufficient for one Hill.
fhould be placed as near the Hills as

may

be, with their bending Tops
turned outward from the Hill, to
prevent the Binds from entangling ;
and a Space between two Poles
ought to be left open to the South, to
admit the Sun-beams.
If you wait till the Sprouts, or

Binds, are grown to theLength
of a Foot, you will be able to make
a better Judgment where to place the
but if you Hay till
largeft Poles

young

;

they are fo long

as to

fall

into the

Alleys,

be injurious

will

it

them,

to

becaufe they will entangle one witii
another, and will not clafp about the

Pole fo readily.
If,

you

Hops

after the

are

grown up,

any of them have been un-

find

taller Poles
may be
placed near thofe that are too flicrt,
to receive the Binds from them.

der-poled,

Some advife, that if the Binds be
very ftrong, and overgrow the Poles
very much, you ftnke eft their
Heads with a long Switch, to increaie their branching below.
Toward the Latter end of May,
when you have made an End of
tying them, the Ground mult have
the

Summer Digging

by

calling

this is done
up with the Spade fome
fine Earth into every Hill ; and a
Month after this is done, you muil
pare the Alleys with a Shovel, and
make the Hills up to a convenient
:

Bignefs.

When the Hops blow, you mould
obferve if there be any wild barren
Hills

among them, and mark them,

by driving a

ftiarpen'd Stick

every fuch Hill, that they

into

may

be
digg'd up, and replanted.
Hops, as well as other Vegetables,
are liable to Diftempers and Diand,

allers,

among

the

reft,

to the

Fen.

About the Middle of July Hop'?
begin to blow, and will be ready to
gather about Bartholomew-tide. " A
Judgment may be made of their
Ripenefs,

by

their

ftrong

Scent,

Hardnefs, and the brownilh
Colour of their Seed.

their

When by thefe Tokens they appear to be ripe, they muft be pick'd
with all the Expedition pofiible ; for
if at

this

time a Storm of

fhould come,

Wind

would do them great:
Damage, by breaking the Branches
and bruifing and difcoiouring the
Heps and it is very well known,
:

it

;
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Hops, being pickM green and
bright, will fell for a Third -part
more than thofe which are difcolourd and brown.
It will be beft to begin to pick the
Hops on the Eaft or North Side of
your Ground, if you can do it conthat

veniently

this

;

South-wed Wind

prevent the
from breaking in-

will

to the Garden.

When

drawn up to
you muft take great Care

the Poles are

be pick'd,

not to cut the Binds too near the

when the Hops are
it will make the Sap

Hills, efpecially

green, becaufe

to flow exceflively.
And if the Poles do not

come up

without Difficulty, they fhould be
raifed by a Piece of Wood in the nature of a Lever, having a forked
Piece of Tron with Teeth on the Infide, fatten' d within two Feet of the

End.

The Hops
clean,

Stalks
lion,

mull be pick'd very
from Leaves and
and, as there (hall be Occa-

i. e.
;

free

two or three times

in a

Day

the

Bin mult be emptied into an Hopbag made of coarfe Linen-cloth, and
carried immediately to the Oaft or
for if
Kiln, in order to be dried
they mould be long in the Bin or
Bag, they will be apt to heat, and

ter or Bricklayer, in thofe Countries

where Hops grow, or Malt is made,
knows how to build them.
The Hops mu ft be fpread even
upon the Oaft a Foot ihick or more,
if the Depth of the Curb will allow
but Care is to be taken not t<*.
overload the Oaft, if the Hops be
green or wet.

it

:

The Oaft ought to be firft warmed with a Fire before the Hops are
laid on
and then an even ileady
Fire muft be kept under them
it
muft not be too fierce at firft, left it
fcorch the Hops nor muft it be fuffered to fink or flacken, but rather
be increafed till the Hops be nearer
dried, left the Moiflure or Swea
which the Fire has raifed, fall back*
cr difcolour them. When they have
lain about nine Hours, they muft be
turn'd, and in two or three Hours
more they may betaken off the Oa
It may be known when they are we
dried, by the Erittlenefs of th
Stalks, -and the eafy falling off o
the Hop-leaves.
;

:

:

LUTEOLA,

Weld, Would, Yel

low-weed, or Dyers-weed.

The

:

it

Characlers are

ing of

many

be difcolour\3.

Fruit

globular^ holloiv,

If the Weather be hot, there fhould
no more Po'es be drawn than can be
pick'd in an Hour; and they Ihould
be gathered in fair Weather, if it
can be, and when the Hops are dry
this will fave fome Expence in Fireing, and preferve their Colour bet-

ded info three Parts.
1.

when

The

they are dried.
Method of drying

beft

Hops

is with Charcoal on an Caft or Kiln
covered with Hair-cloth, of the fame
Form and Fafhion that is ufed for
There is r.o need to
crying M.lt.
give any particular Directions for
ihc making it ; fmce every C&rpeh-

is

2.

lio.

t

cdnfijn

and

:

the

divi-

are
herbs, fa lids folio.

Common

LuTEOLA

I),

intire

dijjimilar Leaves

The Species
Luteola

C. B. P.

:

ter

;

The Leaves are oblong and
hatk an anomalous Flower,

W eld.
r

minima tpolyga 1st fo-

du Bois. Raii Syn.

Smalleft

Weld, with a Milkwort-leaf.

The firft of thefe Plants is very
common in Fngland^ growing upon
dry Banks, and the Tops of Walls
and Buildings, almoft every-where ;
but the fecond Sort is very rare :
this was found near Tunbridge-r.se!Is
by Charles du Bois, Eiq; feveral.
Yeats fince.

;
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The common Weld

accounted
a rich Dyers Commodity, and is of

i

great Advantage,

considering

fmall Expence of

Culture

it

:

will

the pooreft Sort of

provided it be dry; tho'
middling Soil it will grow much
larger.
The Seeds of this Plant
fhould be fown the Beginning of

I

!

they are ripe ;
when it will come up with the hrft
moift Weather, and will grow very
ilrong the fame Autumn, provided it
be fown by itfelf ; for mod People

Auguf, foon

;

i

)

!

1

I

1

1

I

i

I

after

fow it with Corn, which is very
wrong; for that hinders its Progrefs
and occafions the Lois of
one whole Year.
When the Plants
are come up pretty lirong, you
mould hoe them (as is pra<ftiied with
Turneps), in order to deftroy the
Weeds, as alfo to cut up the Plants
where they grow too thick, which
will greatly improve them
and the
greatly,

;

fucceeding Spring, if the Ground
produces many Weeds, you mould
give it a fecond Hoeing in April,

which

will

Weeds;

i

its

the

Land,
upon a

grow upon

i

is

preferve

it

clean

There are fome who recommend
the fowing this Seed in the Spring,
mixing it with a Crop of Barley or

Oats, and only harrowed in with
a
Bum, or rolPd with a Roller. Buc
is not a good Method
for the
Barley or Oats will ftarve the Weld,

this

:

and make

it

very poor

:

and,

times, the Seeds which are
the Spring do not grow,

come

up,

till

the

man/

fown

Autumn

irt

or not
follow-

ing 5 whereas that fown in the Beginning of Auguft rarely fails to come

up foon after, and will be much
Wronger, and fit to pull the fucceeding Summer, when the other is always two Years before it is pull'd.
The Dyers ufe it for dyeing brighc
Yellows and Lemon Colours.
Jt \%

much fown

in Kent, efpecially about
Canterbury ; and often yields from
Forty Shillings to ten or twelve
Pounds an Acre. This is fuppofed
to be the Plant which the antient

Britons dyed themfelves with

LYCHNIDEA.
LYCHNIS,
The

from

Fide Phlox

Campion.

Characters are

Weld
Weeds

The Cup of the Flower is whole,
will grow, and prevent the
and either tubulous or /welling, and,
from coming to an Llead after- for the mojl part, furronvd: the
ward.
Flower con/if s of fve Leavesy which
You mufl be very cautious in the expand in form of a Clo-ve-gillifower,
for, after

that, the

gathering of it, that the Seed be not
over-ripe, fo as to

fall

out,

and

that

neither the Stalk nor Seed be under-

and are

generally heart-Jhaped: the

Ovary, which rifes in the Centre
of
the Calyx, becomes a conical Fruit,

which is wrapt up in the Fhwer-cup
if it be, both will be
;
mull be pull'd up, and and has commonly one Cell, which is
bound in little Handf uls, and let to filed with Seeds, which are reunitjh
dry, as you do Flax ; and then houfe angular, and kidney -fraped.
it carefully, that you make not out
The Species are ;
•the Seed, which is eafily beat out,
1. Lychnis cor on aria Dicfcoridis
and fhould be fown (as was before fativa, fore dilute rubente. C. B. P,
dire&ed) foon after it is ripe.
Garden or Rofe Campion, with a
This Seed is commonly fold for pale- red Flower.
ripe

becaufe

;

fpoil'd.

It

.about ten Shillings pet Kuihel, or
more a Gallon of which will fow an
;

Atre

;

for

it is

very fuuU.

2

.

Lychnis

coroner ia Diofcoridis,

fativa, fore rubro, velut fammeo,
fui'g-ri;. Q. B, P.
Rofe Campion,

with

-
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with a flaming red - coloured Flow-

German

er.

Flower.
3

Lychnis

.

coronariafati<va mul-

The

C. B. P.

tiplex.

double Rofe

Campion.
4 Lychnis

coronaria fati<va Difore albo. C. B. P. The
lingle white Rofe Campion.
5. Lychnis umbellifera montana
Zan.
Helvetica.
Umbelliferous
Mountain Campion of Helvetia.
alba multiplex. C.
6. Lychnis
Double white Campion,
B. P.
.

called

the

Bachelor's-

button.

Lychnis purpurea

7.

multiplex.

C. B. P.

Double red Campion,

commonly

call'd

the double

red

Lychnis pra tenfs fore

.

Tourn.

Eafem Cam-

18.

Lychnis marithna fa x a tills,

folio anacumpj\rotis.

T. Cor. Maritime rocky Campion, with an Orpine leaf.

19.

Lychnis

folia odorata.

,

Tourn.

Lychnis

20.

Been

lia,

albo

frutefcens

fmills.

Iaci-

myrtle-leav'd
like the white Beher.
liis

Flower, commonly called the double

Campion,

Ragged-Robin.

leaves.
birfuta,

notliflora augujii-

Night flowered fweet-fcented Campion, with a
narrow Leaf.

Mor.Hif. The double
Meadow Campion, with a jagged

Lychnis

double

17. Lychnis facie auricula: urfi.
C. B. P.
Campion with the Face
of an Auricula.

fore

perfoliate. C. B. P.

22.

cocci

The fcarlet
B. P.
Lychnis, Nor.fuch, Jerufalem Crofs,
or Flower of Conjiantinople.
neo, major, C.

Lychnis fegetum

21.

niat plena.

9.

a

Orient alts, bupleuri

Cor.

Shrubby

Bachelor's button.

8

Lychnis

16.
folio.

with

pion, with an Hare'sear-leaf.

ofcoridis,

commonly

Catchfiy,

B.

rubra, fo-

Red Corn
-

Lychnis fupina S leu la
Town.

P.

Campion,

with Thorough

amplijftmv jlriato.
cilian

my rt fo-

C.

,

wax

calyce

Low

Campion, with a large

-

Si*

llreak'd

Flower-cup.

fore inP.
Great

23. Lychnis fyhpfris vifcofa
anguftifolia rubra altera. C. B. P.

hairy Campion, with a flefh-colour-

Another narrow-leav'd wild Campion, with a vifcous Stalk, and red
Flowers.

10.

Lychnis

carnato,

hirfuta,

C. B.

major.

ed Flower, commonly called the
pale Lychnis of Conjiantinople.
11.

pie no

Lychnis

Cbalcedonica,

miniato, feu aurantiaco.

fore
Mar.

The

double fcarlet Lychnis,
or Flower of Conjiantinople.

Hf.

11.
fleno.

Lychnis
Tourn.

feu faponaria,flore

Double

Soapwort,

<vulgo.
1 j, Ltt chni s JyfoeftriS) qua Been
album, fOulgo. C. B. P. Wild Campion, Spatling-poppy, or white Behen of the Shops.
14. Lychnis ffliwfiris wife [a
C. B. P. Red
angujlifolia rubra.
German Catch fly.

15.

Lychnis

fylvcflris

axgajlifolia rubra, fore pleno.

vifcofa

Red

24.

Lychnis

vlfcofa purpurea fa-

C. B.

Purple vifP.
cous Campion, with a broad lmooth
Leaf, commonly CalYd Libel's Catch-

tifolia l&vis.

fly.

25. Lychnis vifcofa alba latifolia lcs<vis. C. B. P. White flowering broad-Ieav'd Catchfiy.
26. Lychnis birfuta minor, fore
varicgato. Tourn. Small hairyCam-

pion, with a varieg3ted Flower, cominonly call'd Dwarf L ychnis.
27.

Lychnis

.

Hifpa?iica,fclio ka-

mult ifora. Tourn
Spani/b manyfiower'd Campion, with a Glafl wort-

li,

.

leaf.

28.

Ly*

'

;

-

L Y
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28.

Lychnis

Valerian-leaf, and a purplifh Flower.

29.

Lyohn

Hum ahnua
*no r0erfu

1

s

frgetum tnertdibna

birfuta, JUribui

Mar.

difpofiiis.

ruWis%

Hi/?.

Cera

annual hairy Campion, with red
Flowers difpofed on one Side of the
Stalk.
30.

Lychnis

The double Rofe Camp-on

Hijfcanica, valert-

*nee rubra folio, purpurafccnte Jlore.
Toum. Spunifo Campion, with a red

fylveflris a!6.7, fyi-

ca rejlsxa. Bot. Movfp. White wild
Campion, with a reflex'd Spike.
The firit, fecond, and fourth Sorts
are very common in mofl Englijh
Gardens thefeare very hardy Plant*,
and eafily propagated either by
parting their Roo.s, or from Seed ;
:

fomewhat

h

and requires more
Culture, than any of the

nicer,

Care in its
former
this never produces any
Seeds, and is therefore only to be
propagated by parting the Roots
the bei: time for which is in Auguft,
when the Heads taken off fhouid be
planted on a Bed of frefh light Earth;
and if the Seafon fhouid prove dry,
they miill be water'd and lhaded
until they have taken Root
after
which they mull be kept clear from
Weeds; and, during the Wjnter:

:

Seafon, they fhouid be fcrcen'd from

much

exceflive

Raimr.fcr too

ure,

that Seafcn, very often rots

at

Moift-

'be planted in

them. In March they may be taken
up with a Bali of Earth to tneir
Roots, and tranfplanted either into
the Borders of the Flower-garden,
or in Pots filled with frefh lightEarth,
and placed where they may have the
morning Sun till Eleven o'Clock ; in

ded they have a

which Situation they

you would

ter

by parting the Roots, it -fhouid
be done about the Latter-end of Au\giijl,-Qx the Beginning of S,piemb,r
if

j

y

ithat they nv.iy'uke

(cold

Root before

the

Weather comes on
they may
any Situation, provi:

If
light dry Soil.
propagate them from
tSeeds, they mould be fown mMarcb,
Itupon a Bed of frefh light Earth and
in May the Plants fnould be tranfplanted into another Bed of the like
frefh Earth, at about fix Inches Distance from each other ; obfcrving
to water and made them until they
have taken Root
aftet which they
will require no farther Culture than
;

;

to

keep them clear from Weeds.
At Michaelmas following, thefe

may

be placed into the large
borders of thePleafure-gardenjwhere,

Plants

heSummer following, they will

pro-

duce their Flowers in June zndjuly ;
tnd foon afi?r,their3eeds will ripen ;
vhich, if permitted to Ihed on the
Ground, will rile the fucceeding
spring, without any Care.

Thefe

Plants,

when

intermixed

of the like Size, make
r agreeable Variety during the
eafon of Flowering.

vith others

V©L.

1

II.

than

when

will thrive bet-

they have

more of

dry Weather they mutt
be frequently water'd
but yon
fnould never let them have too much
Wet ; for that will canl>cr and rot
them, as will alfo a very rich Soil.
This Plant commonly grows about
two Feet high, and produces a great
Number of beautiful red Flowers in
June and July, which continue a
long time; for which they are greatthe Sun.

fn

:

ly elleem'd.

The umbclliferousMountam Camis nearly akin to the beforemention'd Sorts, but produces its
Flowers in an Umbel upon the Top
of the Stalks, which are of a bright

pion

red Colour, and

make

a pretty

Va-

thisfeldom grows
above eight or nine Inches high,
therefore it fhouid he placed amongft
riety in a

Garden

:

Flowers of the fame Growth

:

it

undung'd
Soil, and fhady Situation; and may
Fff
hi

delights in a

light frefh

L Y
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be propagated either from Seeds,
which it commonly affords in great
Plenty or from Slips, as the before-

tranfplanted out

mention'd Sorts.

them

Way,

;

The

red and white

:

into the Borders of the Flower-garden, where the next Summer they
will produce very ftrong Stems of

Flowers
but if you would propngate them by parting the Roots,
:

-

;

they will then be well-rooted in the
before the dry Weather of
the Spring comes on, whereby they
will be out of Danger from that ;
whereas thofe planted in the Spring,
if the Weather mould prove dry foon
after, will ftarve, and be very weak,
Thefe
unlefs frequently watefd.
commonly grow above two Feet
high, and produce their Flowers in
June and July : they love a frefh
loamy Soil, which mould not be

Ground

dungM

; and aSituation to the morning Sun, in which they will thrive
better than in a more openExpOfure.
The double Ragged-Robin is alio
increafed by parting the Roots in
Autumn : this Plant mull have a
moift Soil, and fhady Situation,
where it will thrive exceedingly :
but in an hot dry Soil it feldom
It produces its Flowdoes well.
ers about the fame time as the former, and is very proper for fhady
cold Borders, where few other Plants

will thrive.

The

fingle

fcarlet

Lychnis

may

by fowing the
if
Seeds, or parting the Roots
from Seeds, it mould be fown on a
Bed of light Earth in the Beginning

be

either propagated

:

and when the Plants are
of March
come up pretty ftrong (which is
common]) in May), .they mould be
;

until

after

button are very hardy Plants, in
refpec! to Cold but if they are fuffefd to remain long in a Place unremoved, they are very fubjec"l to
rot and decay. They never produce
Seeds ; fo are propagated only by
parting of their Roots ; which may

.

fix

they have taken Root ;
which they will require no
farther Care, but only to keep them
clear from Weeds until Michaelmas;
at which time they may be removed

Bachelor's-

be done either in September, or in
the Beginning of March: but the
for
former Seafon is preferable

into Nurfery-bec?s
Inches Diftance each
oblerving to water and fhade

at about

mould be done in September (as
was directed for the before - mention'd Sorts). This Plant will grow

it

in almoft any Soil or Situation

; but
does belt in a middling loamy Soil,
and an open Expofure.
The double Lychnis or Nonfuch
is only propagated by parting the
Roots, or planting the Cuttings of
its Flower-ftems ; which, if water'd
and fhaded, will take Root very

well, and

make good

Plants.

The

Seafon for parting the Roots
is in September : but for planting
the Cuttings, July is the moft proin doing of this, you
per Seafon
mould take only the lower Parts of
the Flower-fiems, which generally
fucceed much better than the extreme Parrs. The Cuttings mould

beft

:

have three Joints, two of which
mould be placed in the Ground,
and the third only left above-ground r
from which the Shoot will be
produe'd, and make a good Plant :
by which Method this beautiful
Flower may be propagated much
fatter than from the Root alone.
This Plant delights in a frefh light
Soil, wfcich is not too dry; where
it will produce very ftrong Stems,
and rife about three Feet high. This
Sowers in July, and, if the Seafondoes not prove very hot, will continue ia Beauty a whole Month >
for which it is greatly efteenul.
'

The
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clammy

The double Sopewort is a Plant
of no great Beauty and, being a
very great Runner in Gardens, has

May

been almoft excluded from

ways

;

Gardens

butas

;

all

curious

isaPiant which re-

it

quires very iittleCulture.it

maybe

ad-

mitted to have aPIace in ibme abject
Part of ihe Garden. This is propagated by its running Root-, which fnould

be tranfplanted in 0£Ubcrt and may
be placed in any Soil and Situation ;
but mould never ftand near any
otherPiants; for it will over-run and
It may be planted
deftroy them.
under Trees in large Avenues, tzfe.
where it will thrive very well and
in Auguft will produce large Bunches
of double Flower.^, which are very
proper to place in Chimney. cjfr.
;

,

or in Batons

where

it

ance

and,

;

among other Flowers,
make a fine Appearwere it lefs common, it

will

would be more efteem'd than

which grow about a
in April ard

Stalks,

Foot high, and flower

that with fingle Flowers al-

:

is

the earlieft

;

but the double

Sort continues iongeft in Flower.

The fingle Sort may be propagated by Seeds, which fhould be
iown in March, upon a Bed of light
Earth ; and when the Plants come
up, they fnould be tranfplanted into Nurfery-beds about fix Inches

no

afunder, where they will require

Care than to keep them clear
from Weeds, and in very dry Weafarther

ther to give them a little Water at
Michaelmas they may be removed
where they are defigned to remain.
:

The fingie-ilower'd Sort is not
near fo beautif ul as the double, and
therefore hardly
f.nce the double

worth propagating,
very eafily mul-

is

tiphed, cfpecially

moid

if

planted in

a

the Field?, in moil Parts of England,

which it will
thrive exceedingly, and
produce
ltrong Flowers.
This Sort is very
proper to plant in Pots, to adorn
fmall Court-yatds at the time of its

and

Flowering.

it

is

at prefent.

The
Behen,
is

Spatliflg

-

a very

is

poppy, or White

common

rarely cultivated in

who have

but thofe
ferve

it

a

Plant in

Gardens

mind

;

to pre-

for medicinal Ufes,

may

by fowing the Seeds
in March, on a Bed of common
propagate

Earth
ly

;

rife,

it

where
and,

Plants will eafi-

the
if

kept clear from

Weed?, will foon overfpread the
Ground, and continue for feveral
Years.

The

red

German

Catchflie?, both

and double, are eafily propagated by parting the Roots, which
ihould be done in Autumn
for if
fingle

;

be perforrr/d in the Spring, the
dry Weather, which ufually happens at that Seafon, greatly retards

it

their

Growth

;

whereby

ers are never fo ftrong,

their

Flow-

nor produced in fuchPlenty, as when they are
removed in Autumn. Thefe prodace their Flowers in Spikes upon

The

light Soil,

lixteenth

in

and

nineteenth

Sorts are pretty Varieties in a

Gar-

den ; and as they take up but little
room, and are not very nice in their
Culture, they may have a Place
amongft other Flowers of the fame
Growth. Thefe are propagated by
fowing their Seeds in March, upon
a Bed of frem light Earth ; and when
the Plants are come up, they fhould
be tranfplanted into a Nurfery bed,
as the former, and at Michaelmas
may be removed into the Borders
of the Flower-garden, where they
are to remain.
Thefe Plants commonly grow about two Feet high ;
but as their Leaves are narrow, and
the Flower-Items ftand erect, they
take up very little room, and their
Roots will continue feveral Years,
and annually produce large Quanti-

F
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ties
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thefe delight in a

:

frefh light dry Soil.

The

feventeenih

Plant, and

only

is

is

biennial

a

propagated by

Se~ds, which fhouid be i'own on a
jBorder of freih light Earth

inMarch;

and when the Plants are come up,
they mould be tranfplanted fome
of which mould be planted in Pots
filled with the fame frefh Earth, that
they may be removed under Shelter
in Winter
for it often happens, in
;

:

Winters,

that

thole Plants

which are placed

in

the open Air

are deilroyed

which Reafon it
feme of the

fevere

is

;

for

advifeable to have

Plants in Shelter to fecure theKind.

The

other Plants

may be

planted

in a Nurfery-bed, as was directed
for the former Kinds, where they

may remain

until

Michaelmas

which time they mould be

;

at

tranf-

planted into warm Borders, and in
a light dry Soil ; where they will
endure the Cold of our ordinary

Winters very well, and flower very
ftrongthe fucceeding Summer. This
Plant commonly grows three Feet
high, and is apt to branch out prettherefore fhouid be fupty much
:

ported

Wind

by

Stakes, otherwife

often breaks

er-Items

down

the

the Flow-

before the Seeds are per-

feded.

The eighteenth Sort is alfo tender this may be propagated by fo tying tne Seeds in the fame manner as
the former ; and when the Plants
come up, fome of them mould be
planted into Pots filled with light
:

frem unuungM Earth, that they may
and the reft
be fhelter'd in Winter
planted into a Nurfery-bed, which
;

be prepared of frefh light
Earth that has not been dung'd ; for
Moiilure an4- Richntfs in the Soil
In this Place
wiil deftroy them.
they may remain till Michaelmas,
fhoMid

then they fhouid be removed into

warm Borders ; and if they ?re
placed quite dole to the Wall, where

very

commonly very dry, they will
fucceed the better ; as alfo planted

it is

on a dry rubbilhy Soil ; for the
Leaves of this Plant are very thie'e
and fucculent, as are all the Sttms,
fo that

the

it

is

Sedum

not

as impatient

certainly

of

Wet

and
know whether

or Houfeleek

;

I

as

do

this

Plant would not bear a greater Share
of Cold, if it was planted upon an

Wall or Building, where it
might be always dry, and not have
too much Nourifhment from the
Ground. The following Summer
this Plant will produce its Flowers
(which, though they are not very
beautiful, yet, for the Oddnels of the
Plant, it may have a Place in a good
Garden), and the Seeds generally
old

ripen in Augujl : it may alio be propagated by planting Cuttings in
any of the Summer-months, which
will take Root, and may be after-

wards

managed

as

the

Seedling-

plants.

The myrtle-leav'd fhrulby Cammay be propagated by Seeds,

pion

or increafed by
the former ;
planting Cuttings in any of the Sum-

as

mer-months, which will foon after
and become ffrong
take Root,
Plants ; fome of which fhouid be
planted in Pots, that they may be
fhelter'd in Winter, for fear of being

though they will endure the
;
Cold of our Climate very well, if
There is no
planted on a dry Soil.
great Beauty in this Plant ; but it is
loft

preferved for Variety -lake in feveral

curious Gardens.
The twenty-feventh and twenty-

eighth Sorts are abiding Plants, and
be propagated either by Seeds,

may

or parting their R.oot c in the manner which has been directed for the
Rofe Campion, and other Sorts bei ore -mentioned
they are very
,

:

hardy,

-

;
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hard/, and will grow upon almoft
any Soil or Situation they produce
:

Flowers

their

June and July, and

in

their Seeds ripen

The

foon after.

other Sorts are

all

March or Anguji, when the
come up, and may

Plants will {enn

be tranfplantcd, while young, into
the Places where they are defign'd
to remain
or the Seeds may be
fcatterM in Patches upon the large
BorJers of the Flower-garden
and
;

j

when

may

the Plaits are

come

Rower

in the

have been long cultivated

of

fame Places;

in *orar—

commonly

the Seed-mops in London

at

grow

thefe

fixtecn

:

upright to the Height
eighteen

or

Inches

(if

fown in the Autumn; but thofe
which are fown in the Spring feidom
grow fo large) they produce pretty
Tufts of Flowers upon the Tops of
the Branches in form of an Umbe',
which continue a long time in Perfection, and are pretty Ornaments
:

Garden.

in a large

The

up, they

be thinn'd, leaving lbme of the

itrongeft to

fly

Sorts of lobel\ Catch

dens, and the Seeds are
fold

of them

annual Plants, which may be eafily
propagated by fowing their Seeds
either in

The two

twenty-fecond Sort fpreads

upon the Ground, and therefore
allowed more room than the

mull: be

and the otherPlams maybe removed

former

into other Parts of the Garden.

ed two Feet afunder, otherwife they

Thofe Plants which come up

:

thefe Plants lhould be plant-

and ftronger, than
fown in the Spring, and will
produce good Seeds
whereas it

will run into each other (efpecially
fuch as are fown in the Autumn) ;
fo that in wet Weather they are fubje£l to rot and decay. This produces
a great Number of beautiful red

iometimes happens in bad Seafons,
that thofe fown in the Spring often

able Appearance

Autumn

will be

much

larger,

in

and

flower earlier
thofe

;

decay, before their Seeds are perfected ; though it is a good Method
to fowat both Seafons ; becaufe here-

by there

will be aSuccemon cfFlowand twoChance^ for good Seeds.
The Dwarf Lychnis has been by
fome recommended to be (own for
Edgings in large Gardens ; but I
think it by no means proper for
that Purpofe ; for when the Plants
grow very clofe together, they draw
up weak, fo that in hard Rains they
ers,

are beaten

down

flat

to the

during their Sea-

fon of Flowering.

There are a great Number of
more than I have here mention'd,
which are preferv'd in curious Botanic Gardens for Varietyfake; but as molt of them are Plants
Sorts

of

little

Beauty, I think

it

neediefs

them in this Place, F.nce
thofe here mentioned are the beft
worth propagating in a Flowerto enumerate

garden.

LYCIUM,
The

Ground,

and the Flowers feidom continue
long in Beauty ; fo that it does not
afford any Pleaiure above a Fortnight or three Weeks at molt, after
which it appears very unfightly ;for
when it is in Seed, the Weight of
that forces it down upon the Ground
but when the Plants grow fingly,
they will be much larger and ftronger, and continue .longer in flower.

which make a very agree-

Flowers,

Box-thorn, <vulgs.
Characters are ;

The Flower is funneijhaped, havan incurred Tuhe^ which is
Jpread op.n at the Top, where it is
ing

into five Parts : in the
Centre of the Flower is fituaicd the
Pointal ; attended by fi<vc Jhort Sta-

Jl'ghtlj cut

mina, each fupporting an

ereel

Sum-

mit : the Pointal afterward hecemfs
a round Berry, divided into thret Cells
filled

with

Fff

kidney-Jfcaped Seeds.
3

•

The

;
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The Species are
1. Lycium fcliis
obuerfe o<vatis.

Feet, having flender crooked Brancn

ex lanceolato
Lin. Box-thorn, or

Ballard Jafmine with oblong Leaves,
and a white Bark.
2.

Hort.

Lycium foliis
Cliff.

linearibus. Lin.

Box thorn, or Baftard

Jafmine, with Rofmary-leaves.
3. Lycium acu Latum kumile, foliis

linearibus, fruelu

croceo majore.

Dwarf prickly

Box-thorn, or Ballard
Jafmine, with narrow Leaves.
The nnt Sort grows wild in the
South of France y in Spain and Italy,
where it rifes wiih many irregular
Stem?, to the Height of twelve or
fourteen Feet ; fending out many
long rambling Branches without
Order, ib as to form Thickets in
the fame manner as the Black-thorn
or Sloe does in England. This Sort
hath been ufually preferved in Grecnhoufes in this Country ; but of late
it has been planted in the open Air,
and is found to be hardy enough to
refill the Cold of our ordinary Winters in the open Air, being rarely
injured but by fevere Froit ; and if
the Branches are killed, the Roots
will put out frefh the following
Summer. There is little Beauty in
this Shrub; fo it is chiefly preferved
it may be
for the fake of Variety
propagated by laying down the
Branches, which in one Year will
take Root,- or, if Cuttings are planted
in the Spring, on a fhady Border,
they will fGcn take Root, fo that it
may be propagated with Eafe.
The fecond Sort is fuppofed to be
a Native of Africa ; but has been
found growing wild in the King:

dom

at Valencia in Spain

:

this is al-

fo preferved in Green-houfes, being

fomewhat tenderer than

-

which are armed with ftrong
Thorns, and garnifhed with narrow
Leaves coming out in Clutters;
which abide green throughout the
Year the Flowers are produced the
whole Length of the Branches at
every Joint, on long flender Footftalks, being crooked, and in Shape
of an Horn thefe are of a darkpurple Colour, and are fucceeded
by Berries, which, when ripe, are
es,

:

:

of a faint yellow Colour.
It may be propagated by Cuttings,
Layers, or from Seeds, which are
often ripened well in England, efpecially if the Plants are houfed in
Winter; for the Fruit is feldom
until late in Autumn; fo that
the Froit often deftroys thofe which
are expofed in the open Air. As
ripe,

this

Sort produces

feveral

Months

Flowers for

its

fuccefiively in

Sum-

mer, it may merit a Place in thofe
Gardens, where Perfcns are Lovers
of Variety.

The third Sort is much like the
fecond to Appearance ; but it is of
humbler Growth, feldom rifmg more
than feven ov eight Feet high
the
:

Leaves are

the Flowers

broader,

a'lfo,

which

when

ripe

larger, as are the Berries

are of a SaiTron-colour
this

is

:

hardier than either of the for-

mer
in

Sorts, and will thrive very well
the open Air in England, if it is

planted in a

warm

Situation

:

it

may

be propagated in the fame manner
as the other Sorts.

LYCOPERSICON, Love-apples,
Wolf's-peach, or Tomatas.
The Characlers are ;
hath a Flower conffeing of one

Leaf which expands

in

a

circular

Order, as doth that of the Nighthas re- Jhade : the Style afterward becomes a

the former

Sort; yet in wild Winters

it

mained abroad, in warm fi tuations,
without Injury. This Sort grows
to the Height of fourteen cr fixteen

roundijh joft fiefay Fruit

which

vided into feveral

wherein are

contain

d many fat

Cells,

Seeds.

is

di-

;
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The Species are
Lycopersicon

rich light Earth, or into the Bor-

Galeni. Aug.

Yellow Love-apple.

Lycopersicon

2.

Galeni, fruclu

ders of t;.e Flower-garden, obferving to water and made them until
they have taken Root ; and as the

rubra. Bocrb. Ind. Love-apple with a

Branches are extended, they mould

red Fruit.

be fupported with Sticks

;

when

grow

Lycopersicon fruclu

3.

cerofi

the Fruit begins to

rubro. Tourn. Love-apple with a red

it

cherry-fhaped Fruit.

them.

4.
luteo.

Lycopersicon fruclu

cerafi

Tourn. Love-apple with a yel-

low cherry-fhaped

Fruit.

Lycopersicon

5.

Toum.

duro.

fruclu Jfriato

Love-apple with

an

hard chanell'd Fruit.
6. Lycopersicon fruclu rubro
non Jlriato. Inf. R. H. Love-apple
with a fmooth red Fruit.
7.
hzfi.

Lycopersicon fruclu a/bo.
R. H. Love-apple with a white

Fruit.

Lycoper£icon

Americanu7n
arborefcer.Sy amplijfimis foliis avgulo.tis. Plum. Cat. American tree-like
Love apple, with large angular
Leaves.
8.

otherwife,
large,

them down, and break

will prefs

Tnofe Plants which are placed in
mould be often water'd, otherwife they will come to little (for
Pots,

they

are
very thirty Plants) ;
but when they are planted in a rich
moift Soil, they will grow to a prodigious Size, and produce large

Quantities of Fruit; which in Autumn, when they are ripe, make an
odd Figure but the Plants emit fo
ftrong an Effluvium, as renders them
;

unfit to ftand near
or any Place that is

ed

for

;

upon

the Clo2ths,

an Habitation,

much

frequent-

their being brufh'd

by

they fend forth a very

ftrong difagreeable Scent.

Tne

and Spaniards eat
we do Cucumbers,
fa, efculenfum. The Potato, or In- with Pepper, Oil, and Salt; and
fome eat them ftew'd in Sawces, C5V.
dian Batatas.
There are fome other Varieties of and in Soups they are now much
ufed in England, efpecially the fethele Plants in the Gardens of Italy
and Spain but .hofe here mention'd cond Sort, which is preferred to all
are all the Sorts I have obferv'd in the the other. This Fruit gives an agreeable Acid to the Soup though there
Englijb Gardens.
The feven firft Sorts are propa- are fome Perfons who think them
gated by lowing their Seeds on a not wholfome, from their great
moderate Hot-bed in March
and Moifture and Coldnefs, and that the
when come up, they mould be tranf- Nourimment they afford muft be
planted into another moderate Hot- bad. They are call'd by the Pcrtu*
bed, at about three Inches Diftance guefe and Spaniards Tomatoes. The
from each other, obferving to made hrft of thefe Plants is the Sort dithem until they have uken Root ; rected for medicinal Ufe by the
College in their Difpenfatory.
after which they muft have frequent
9.

Lycopersicon

radice tubero-

Italians

thefe Apples, as

;

;

;

Waterings, and a lai;ge Share of
frelh Air ; for if they are too much
drawn while young, they feldom

do well afterward.
In

May

thefe Plants

iranfplanted either into

mould be
Pots

fill'd

The

eighth Sort will rife to the

Height of fix or eight Feet, and become woody. This Sort is propagated by Seeds, which Ihould be fown
on an Hot-bed in the Spring 5
and when the Plants are come up

F

ff

4

about

,;

L Y
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about two Inches high, they mufi
be tranfp^anted into a moderate Hotbed, observing to water and (hade
them until they have taken new Root;
after which they mould have a large
Share of free Air in warm Weather
to prevent their drawing up weak.
When the Plants have obtain'd a
good Share of Strength, they mould
be carefully taken up with Earth
to their Roots, and planted into Pots
light rich Earth, and
filled with
placed ftiaftiady Situation until they
have taken Root ; when they may

be removed into a warm Situation,
where they may remain abroad in
the open Air until the Middle or

End of September; when they mull
be removed into the Conservatory
and placed where they may have a
moderate Share of Warmth in cold
Weather

;

by which Method

the

may

be preferv'd through the
Winter, and the following Summer
they will produce Fruit.
The ninth Sort is the common
Potato, of which there arc two Vaone having a red Root, and
rieties
a purple Flower ; and the other a
white Roo!, and a white Flower
but as thefe are accidental Varieties,
I mail not make them different.
The common Name of Potato
feems to be only a Corruption of the
This Plant
Indian Name Batatas.
has been much propagated in Engfor
land within thirty Years part
a'though it was introduced from
America about the Year 1623. yet
it was but little cultivated, till of
thefe Roots being defpifed by
late
the Rich, and deemed only proper
Food for the meaner Sort of Perfons
however, they are now efleemed by
rnoft People ; and the Quantity of
ihem which are cultivated near

Plants

;

:

;

and is now brought under
that Title by Dr. Linnaus
but as
Lycopcrjicon has been eftablilVd as 2
diltintt Genus, on account of the
Fruit being divided into feveral
Cells,
by intermediate Partitions,
and as the Fruit of this Plant exactly agrees with the Characters of
the other Species of this Genus, I
have inferted it here.
This Plant is always propagated
by its Roots; for it rarely perfects
Seeds in England ; and if it did,
fhade,

;

that Method would be more tedious
and uncertain ; and as the Roots

greatly

proper

I

believe, exceeds that of

any

Other Part of Europe.
This Plant was always ranged in
he Genus of So/anum, or Night-

a

any other Method of

Culture.

The

cither to

plant

Off-fets

in

there can be no Occa-

sion for trying

common Way

is,

fmall Roots or

the

or to cut the larger

intire,

preferving a Bud
;
but neither of thefe

Roots into Pieces
or Eye to each

:

Methods is what
mend
for when
;

I

would recom-

the fmalier OiT-

are plrXnted, they generally pro-

fets

duce a greater Number of Roots ;
but thefe are always fmall
and the
Cuttings of the larger Roots are
apt to rot, efpecially if wet Weather
happens foon after they are planted
therefore what I would recommend is, to make choice of the faireft Roots for this Purpofe,
and to
allow them a larger Space of Ground,
both between the Rows, as alfo in
the Rows, Plant from Plant;
by
which Method, I have obferved, the
Roots have been in general large
;

:

Autumn.

the followi ng

The

;

London,

planted

multiply, if
Soil,

Soil

thrives beft,

not

is

too dry,

Ground

which

this

Plant

a light fandy

Loam,

in

'

or ovcr-moift

or three times, in order to

this

two
break and

and the deeper it
Plowed, the better the Roots will

divide the Parts
is

:

ihould be well plowed

thrive.. In the

;

Spring,

jufl:

before the

Plowing, there mould be a good
Quantity of rotten Dung fpread on
laft

L Y
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the Ground, which Ihould be plowed in the Beginning of March, if
the Seafon proves mild, otherwife it
had better be deferr'd until the Middle or Latter-end of that Month ;
for if it mould prove hard Froft after the Roots are planted, they may
be greatly injured, if not deftroyed,
thereby
but the fooner they are
planted in the Spring,
after the
Danger of Froft is over, the better
it will be, efpecially in dry Land.
In the laft Plowing, the Ground
mould be laid even, and then the
:

I

^

Furrows mould be drawn

at three

Feet Diftance from each other, and
about feven or eight Inches deep.
In the Bottom of this Furrow the
Roots mould be laid, at about one
Foot and an half afunder ; then the
Furrow mould be covered in with
the Earth, and the fame continued
through the whole Field, or Parcel

of Land, intended to be planted.
After

remain

all is

nnifh'd, the

the

in

fame

till

near

when the Shoots are expected to appear above-ground ; when
the Ground mould be well harrow-

the time

ed over both Ways ; which will
break the Clods, and make the Surface very fmooth ; and by doing of
it

fo late,

it

will deftroy the

Weeds, which,
jegin to

md

this

Hoeing,

is

Jruft,

time, will

this

Appearance j
will fave the Expence of
as alfo break the upper

Wet

nuch

by

young

their

of the Ground

Surface
,ng,

make

;

which,

if

has fallen after the Plant-

often bound into an hard
and will retard the Appear-

Lnce of the Shoots.

As

have allotted the Rows of

I

Potatoes
vas

in

at three Feet Diftance, it
order to introduce the Hoe-

between them, which will
improve thefe Roots ; for by
wice ftirring and breaking of the
iround between thefe Plants, it

ilough

;reatly

;

:

Ground

;

becaufe, after that,

be impofTible

to

do

it

it

will

without in-

juring of the Shoots.
If thefe Plowings are carefully
performed, it will
prevent the
Growth of Weeds, till the Haulm
of the Plants cover the Ground; fo
that afterward there will be little
Danger of Weeds growing fo as to
injure the Crop: but as the Plough
can only go between the Rows, it
will be nccefiary to make ufe of an
Hoe to ftir the Ground, and deftroy

Weeds

the

Plants

Land may

State

will not only deftroy the Weeds,
but alfo loofen the Ground whereby every Shower of Rain will penetrate the Ground to the Roots, and
greatly improve their Growth
but
theft Operations mould be performed early in the Seafon, before the
Stems or Branches of the Plants
begin to fall, and trail upon the

:

in the

and

Rows between

if this

is

form'd in dry Weather,
two Plowings, it will be
to keep the Ground clean
Potatoes are

fit

the

carefully perafter

the

fufneient
until the

to take up.

In Places where Dung is fcarce,
Periens fcatter it only in the

many

Furrows, where the Roots are planted but this is a very poor Method ;
becaufe, when the Potatoes begin to
pum out their Roots, they are foon
extended beyond the Width of thefe
Furrows, and the new Roots are
commonly formed at a Diftance from
the old ; fo will be out of the Reach
of this Dung, and confequently will
receive little Benefit from it. And
as moft of the Farmers covet to have
a Crop of Wheat after the Potatoes
are taken off the Ground, fo the
Land will not be fo thoroughly
drefled in every Part, nor fo proper
for this Crop, as when the Dung is
equally fpread, and plowed in, all
over the Land ; nor will the Crop
of Potatoes be fo good. I have al;

ways

;

L Y
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ways obferved, where

this

Method

of -planting the Potatoes has been

piacWed, the Land has produced a
iine Crop of Wheat afterward, and
there has fcarce one Shoot of the
Potato appeared

which

among

the

Wheat

;

Farmers
planting only the largeft Roots ; for
when they have forked them out of
I

attribute

to

the

the Ground the following Autumn,
there have been fix, eight, or ten
large Roots produced

from each,
and often many more, and fcarce
any very fmall Roots ; whereas, in
fuch Places where the fmall Roots
have been planted, there has been a
vaft Number of very fmall Roots
produced ; many of which were fo
fmall, as not to be difcovered when
the Roots were taken up ; fo have
grown the following Seafon, and

have greatly injured whatever Crop
was on the Ground.

The Haulm

of thefe Potatoes

generally killed by the

firft

is

Roots are laid up, they mould have
a good Quantity of Sand, or dry
Earth, laid between them, to prevent their heating ; nor fhould they
be laid in too large Heaps, for the
fame Reafon.

LYCOPUS, Water-horchound.
This Plant grows in great Plenty
on moift Soils by the Sides of Ditches, in moft Parts of England, but
is never cultivated in Gardens ; fo
that it would be needlefs to fay any
thing more of it in this Place.

LYSIMACHIA,

Characters are
The Lea<ves ( which are in tire and
oblong) are produced fometimes by
Pairs, or three or four at each Joint

of the Stalk : the Flower conftjis of
one Leaf which expands in a circular
y

Order, and
ments at the

let

foon as the Haulm decays, but
them remain much longer in the

Ground

:

in

which there

is

no Hurt

done, provided they are taken up
before hard Froft fets in, which

would, deftroy them, unlefs v/here
the Ground is wanted for other
Crops ; in which Cafe, the fooner
they are taken up, the better, after
the

Haulm

is

decayed.

When

thefe

and

lar,

many
1.

;

;

Loofe-ftrife.

The

Froft in

the Autumn when the Roots fhould
be taken up foon after, and may be
laid up in Sand in any fhelter'd
Place, where they may be kept dry,
and fecure from Froft. Indeed the
People who cultivate thefe Roots
near London , do not wait for the decaying of the Haulm, but begin to
take up Part of them as foon as their
Roots are grown to a proper Size
for the Market
and fo keep taking
up from time to time, as they have
Vent for them. There are others
likewife, who do not take them up
fo

;

is

opens

:

the Fruit

is

globu-

at the Top, inclojing

Seeds fixed to the Placenta.

The Species are
Lysimachia lutea

Diofcoridis.

low

cut into federal Seg-

'Top

major, qu<e

Common

C. B. P.

yel-

Loofe-ftrife or Willow-herb.

2.

Lysimachia

lutea major,

qua

DiofcGridis, foliis quaternis. C. B. P.

Greater yellow Loofe-ftrife or Willow-herb, with four Leaves at each
Joint.

Lysimachia

bifolia, fore lu*
B. P. Loofe-ftrife with
two Leaves growing at each Joint,
and yellow Flowers growing in
round Heads.
.

3.

teo globofo. C.

4.

Lysimachia

Oriental's

an-

fore purpurea. T. Cor.
Narrow-leav'd Eaftern Loofe-ftrife,
with a purple Flower.

gufifolia,

5.

Lysimachia

ta,falicis folio,

fore

Hifpanica fpicaalbo. Inf. R. H.

-Loofe-ftrife,
with
Flowers growing in Spikes.

Spanifj

white'

The firft of thefe Plants is pretty
common by Ditch-fides in many
Parts of England,

and

is

feldorn cultivated

;

M
yated in Gardens,

though

very defpicable Plant
large Tufts

ices

of

it is

for

;

fine

it

The

not

yellow

parting

lowers in July: for which Reafon
may be admitted into a cold wet

for

Garden, where few
hers will thrive; whereby many
fSpot of Ground may be render'd
ireeable, which often produces lith but grofs Weeds.
This Plant
Vy be taken up in the Autumn,

It

of

rt

the

U

the native Places of its Growth,
d tranfplanted where you intend
(hould grow ; and it will foon inby its creeping Roots, to
?afe,
lat Quantity you pleafe ; for it is
) apt to ramble in a Garden. This
int is order'd in the College Difnfatory for medicinal Ufe.
The fecond Sort is not a Native
our Country ; but when tranfnted hither, thrives equally with
former.
This loves a moift rich
and for Variety may be ad1 ;
ded into a Garden,
ftrhe third Sort is found in the
trth of England in great Plenty,
lis Plant is not very proper for a
jrden ; for the Roots fpreading
My far under-ground, will overI whatever Plants Hand near it
ft. are the Fiowers of any Beauty.
.

t

Hie

fourth Sort is a biennial
•at, which produces fine Spikes
fmall purple Flowers in June,
the Seeds are ripe in Auguji.
•7his Plant may be propagated by
ing the Seeds, foon after they are
(for if they are kept until the
[ng, they feldom grow), upon a
Border of light Earth; and
n the Plants are come up, they
nld be tranfplanted into a Border
Irong Earth, where they may
I

m

the

I

e they

in

which

to flower

;

a Plant that does not care to
ften rcmov'd.

It

H

morning Sun;
mould remain

is

fifth Sort is
an abiding
which may be propagated by

Plant,

pro-

its

this

when

A
The

Roots.

Work

the Leaves

belt

Seafon

at Michaelmas,

is

begin to decay.

mould be planted in a moift Soil,
and a lhady Situation, or muft be
often watered, otherwife it will not
produce large Spikes of Flowers.
It may alfo be propagated by fowing the Seeds in the fame manner as
the former but thofe Plants which
rifefromSeeds feldom flower until the
fecond Year ; whereas thofe propagated from OfT-fets will flower the
fucceeding Year.
Thefe produce
their Flowers in July ; and their
:

Seeds ripen in September.

LYS1MACHIA GALERICULATA.

Vide Scutellaria.

LYSIMACHIA
SA.

NON

PAPPO-

F/^Onagra.

LYSIMACHIA SILIQUOSA.
Vide Epilobium.

?Q0oggS

^wS2 aSK 23S2S^292S29S5
2K y£L
2S;
M
MACALEB.

A
Vide Cerate.

MADDER.

Vide Rubia

Tinciorum.

MAGNOLIA, The laurel-leav'd
Tulip- tree,

<vulgo.

Although
Title

have continued
Genus, yet I am

I

to the

this

far

from thinking the Plants here mentioned to be of the fame Genus with
that which Father Pluntier has given
this Title to
for the Seeds of his
are but few in Number, and thofe
are lodged within the Fruit whereas the Seeds of thefe are many, and
:

;

are each lodged in a feparate C«il

on the Outflde of

the Fruit

;

and,

whejj

'

;

M

:

M

A

down by

u^.en ripe, hang

a {lender

Thread.

The

A

tals, which are concave ; thefe havi
an agreeable fweet Scent. After thef

are pad, the Fruit

Charatlcrs arc

The Flower hath no Empalement,
hat is compofid of an uncertain Number of Petals, which expand in a cir-

to be as large as a

Cover

increafes in Siz«

Walnut with

it

having

but of a conical Shape, hav
ing many Cells round the Outnde
in each of which is lodged a fla
Seed, about the Size of a Kidney-

a great Number of Stamina clfly
embracing the conical Pointal, which

bean. This Fruit is at firlt green,
afterward red, and, when ripe, of i

cular Order

\

and greatly

the Flower of the Water-lily

is

er

refcmbles
;

fituatid in the Centre of the Flowthe Pointal afterward becomes a
:

many fcaly Proa Cell inclu-

conical Fruity having
tuberances, each

being

ding a large flattijhSeed, which, when

fall out, and are Jufpended by
threads.

ripe,

The Species are
1. Magnolia lauri folio fultus
clbicante. Catejb. The lefier laurel;

leav'd Tulip-tree,

or Tweet-flower-

ing Bay.

Magnolia

2.
TCtfi

Candida.

altijjima, lauroce-

Hif.

fore ingenti
Nat. Car.

the

laurel leav'd

ampliffuno,

folio

Catefb.

Commonly

call'd

Tulip

or Carolina Laurel.

3.

tree,

Magnolia fore

majore*

albo,

folio

haud albicante.
Magnolia with a large-

acuminata

Catejb. Hi;?.

pointed Leaf, and a white Flower.
4.
bo.

Magnolia amfUJBmo fore al-

frudu

Catfb. Hift. Vol.
Umbrella-tree.

co c cine 0.

80. The
The iirft Sort grows pretty common in Virginia and Carolina, and
7.. 'p.

is

found

in

moift Places, near Brooks

this ufually

grows about

fifteen

or

with a flender
Stem. The Wood is white and fpongy ; the Bark is fmooth and white ;
tae Branches are garniihed with
refembling
thick fmooth Leaves,
thole of the Bay ; but are of an oval
Shape, and fmooth on their Edges ;
The
thefe are white underneath.
Flowers are produced in May, at the
Extremity of the Branches, which
are white, and compofed of fix Pefixteen

Feet high,

;

brown Colour.

The

Seeds,

when

from their Cells/
and hang by a flender Thread.
In the natural Places of its
ripe, are difcharged

Growth, there is a Succeffion of the
on the Trees, for two
Months
during which time the
r
oods are perfumed with them
but all thefe Trees which have proFlowers

;

W

:

duced Flowers in England, feldom
have more than twelve or fourteen
Flowers upon each, which are of
fhort Duration, and are not fucceeded by others: the Leaves of this

Son

fall

When

off in Winter.

thefe

Trees are tranfplant-

ed from the Places of their Growth
into dry Ground, they make handfomer Trees, and produce a greater
Number of Flowers this is to be
underflood of America ; for in Eu:

rope they

do not thrive

fo well in a
a moift loamy Land.
The greateft Number of thefe Trees,
which are now growing in England,

dry

Soil, as in

Grace the Duke of RichGoodwood in Sujfex.
The fecond Sort grows in Florida,
and South-Carolina, where it rifes to
the Height of eighty Feet or more,
with a ltrait Trunk upward of two
are at his

mond^,

at

Feet Diameter, having a regular
the Leaves of this Tree refemble thofe of the common Lau-

Head

:

rel ; but -are much larger, and are
of a Shining-green on their Upperfide, and of a RufTet or Buff-colour
thefe Leaves
on their Under fide
:

continue

all

the Year

j

fo

that this
is

;

M

M

A

one of the moft beautiful evergreen Trees yet known. Thefe Trees
'in their native Places of Growth begin to produce their Flowers in May,

I is
;

|i

and continue a long time
er

;

fo that the

Woods

in

Flow-

are perfumed

with their Odour for a long time
which have flowered in
England, feldoni begin till the Middle of June, and do not continue
long in Beauty. The largclt Tree
of this Kind, which I have met with

:

but thofe

in

England,

is

in the

Garden

cf Sir

of Ejcmouth in Devon'hire
which has produced Flowers
for feveral Years
there are alio many pretty Jarge Plants of this Sort in

John

Collifen,

;

:

Gardens of his Grace the Duke
}f Richmond, at Goodwood in Stiffex,
Dne of which has produced Flo v;rs the two laft Years
and in the

:he

:

Murftry of Mr. Chriftofber
iear Eulham, there is one very hand.brne Plant, which has alfo produ:ed Flowers.
As this Sort is a Native of a warm
Country, fo it is a little impatient
if Cold,
efpeciaily while young ;
herefore the Planes mould be kept
n Pots, and fhehered in Winter for
ome Years, until they have acquiwhen they may be
red Strength
haken out of the Pots, and planted
n the full Ground
but they muft
;

;

>e

planted

in

a

warm

Situation,

/here they may be defended from
he ftrong Winds, and fcreened from

he North and

Fail,

otherwife they

Lill not live abroad.
I There were a great Number of
Ijoung Plants in England before the
'ear 1739; ^ut a great P a,t of
lem were deftroyed b) that fevere
Pinter
and fince then, there have
'cen few good Seeds fen: to Engmd\ fo that there are very few of
jiefe to be purchased at prefent
nd as almoli every Perfon who is
.irious in Gardening is ddirous to
;

A

have fome of thefe beautiful Tree3
in their Gardens, fo the Demaftd
for them of late has greatly increased their Value. If this Tree car. he
fo far naturalized as to endure the
Cold of our fevere Winters abroad,
it will be one of the greateft Ornaments to our hardens: and this v.e
may hope will in time be ctFe:trd,
by diligent Gbfervation and Csre :
for the time
fer molt,

is

in

when thefe Plants fufAutumn, by the ear-

ly Frofts

for the Extremity of the
;
Shoots being tender, as they are
then growing freely, a fmall Froit
will pinch them, and afterward the

whole Shoot frtquently decays fo
mould be guarded
againll this, by covering their Tops
;

that the Plants

with Mats, until the Shoots are
hardened
after which time they
will not be in fo much Danger of
fufTering ; for I have conltant y ob:

served, that

if thefe Plants efcape
the early Frofts of the Autumn, thev
are feldom injured afterward
in
:

the

Winter, in the Year
1739-40. I had a pretty large Plan:
growing in the open Air, which
was killed down by the Frolt, and I
luppefed was intirely deftroyed, as
fevere

there was not the leaft Appearance
of Life in the Stem ; fo that after

Midfummcr

Ground

;

I

cut

but

left

my

ing, which, to
Ihot

up again

down

it

the

the

to

the

Rcot remain-

great Surprize,

Year

after.
This
mention to caution People frora
being too haily :n deftroying Plants
after hard Frolt, but to have them
wait until there can be no Hopes of
their Recovery.
The fourth Sort grows in Carolina pretty frequent ; but in Virginia
I

i: is

pretty rare

from

:

fixteen to

this ufually

grows

twenty Feet high,

with a fiender Trunk
the Wood
is foft and fpongy
the Leaves of
:

:

this

Tree are remarkably

large,

and
are

:

M

A

are produced in horizontal Circles,

and with

ibmewhat refembling an Umbrella
from whence the Inhabitants of

a great Number of Plants but froi
the Seeds which have been latel

thofe Countries have given it this
Name. The Flowers are compofed

brought over, there have been bi
few Plants produced
whether th
Seeds were not perfectly ripe whe
they were gathered, or from whs
other Caule this has happened,

;

of ten or eleven white Petals, which
hang down without any Order the
Fruit is very like that of the former
the Leaves of this Sort drop
Sort
off at the Beginning of Winter.
This Tree is as yet very rare in
Europe y but as it is propagated
from Seeds, we may hope to have
it in greater Plenty foon, if we can
obtain good Seeds from Carolina ;
for it is rarely met with in Virginia.
The third Sort is alfo very rare in
England : there are but few of the
Plants at preient here; nor is it very
common in any of the habitable
Parts of America: fome of thefe
Trees have been difcovered by Mr.
JobnBartram, growing on the North
Branch of Sufquebannab River the
Leaves of this Tree are near eight
Inches long, and five broad, ending
in a Point ; the Flowers come out
early in the Spring, which are compofed of twelve white Petals, and
are fhaped like thofe of the fecond
Sort the Fruit of this Tree is longer
:

:

:

:

than thofe of the other Species ;
but in other refpefts agrees with
All thefe Sorts are propagated by

which

Seeds,

the

Growth

:

mufl:

Places

of

be
their

procured
natural

mould be put up

thefe

in

Sand, and fent over to England, as
foon as pomble for if they are kept
long out of the Ground, they very
:

I raife

:

:

but it is certain theFaul
mull be in the Seeds, becaufe the
were difTerently fown and manage
by the feveral Perfons who receive'
them and the Succefs was nearl
alike every-where.
There have been feveral Plant
of the firft and fecond Sorts raife<
from Layers but thefe do not tbrivi
can't fay

;

;

:

fo well

nor will

Seeds,

the Size of thofe
the bell

which come

thofe

as

way

grow

they

fo that

;

from America, and propagate them
that

way

tained,
their

:

when

there

Culture,

obferving

to

the Plants are obDifficulty

little

is

in!

more than that ol
remove them early

under Shelter, if there is any Appearance of Froft; and to fupply
the Plants duly with Water in the

Summer

feafen

:

in

Winter

they

have as much free Air as
polTible, in mild Weather, and be only
fcreened from hard Frcil.
fhould

make good

Progrcfs,

they will be ftrong enough to plane
in the full Ground in about fix or
feven Years. The time for removeing or fhifting thefe Plants is in
IvUrch, before they begin to moot;
which may fometimes happen to be

too foon to turn them out of the Pots

Ground,

efpecially if

when
Some Years

but as there
be no Danger in removing them
out of the Pots, the Bali of Earth befo it is
ing preferved to their Roots

pall

I

received a good

:

I

mucl

the Seafon proves late

:

will

Quantity of thefe Seeds from CarpUna, which I fowed in Pots as foon
as I received them, and plunged
the Pots into a moderate Hot- bed

j

to nea;

it is

into the full

they arrive here.

I

I

fron

rarely

grow; therefore the Seeds
mould be fown as foon as pofiible,

[

to procure their Seed:

If the Plants

them

from

Management

this

;

beii to defer this

April: but

it

till

will

the

Month

of

be necefiary to

harden thofe Plants which

art-

in-

tended

I

;

;

ma

.

M

tended to be planted out, by expofing them to the Air as. much as
the
poffible ; for this will keep
Plants backward, and prevent their
(hooting; for if they make Shoots in

out

A

Leaves, which are placed

like 'Scales

or Plates.

The
1

.

Ma

Species are
j

o r a N a vulgaris. C. B.

Common fweet Marjoram.
2. Majorana rotundifolia

are by degrees hardened to it ; and
the leail Froft will greatly pinch

lata exotica.

them

and fuch often happen very

;

The two

majoribus alois. Hairy Candia Marjoram, with an Origany-leaf, a Sa-

fome Mulch on the

Surface of the Ground about their
Roots, as alfo to throw fome Mats

jOver their Heads, efpecially at the
Beginning of the morning Frofls in
Aut-umn, for the Reafons before
given but they mould never be too
clofely covered up, left the Shoots
:

\

j

mould grow mouldy
kill

;

for that will

the leading Buds

every Shoot, and prove
as injurious

to

them

of

to the full

as the Froft.

,As the Plants get Strength, fo they
will be better able s.o endure the
,Cold of our Climate ; tho' it will be
proper to lay fome Mulch about
itheir Roots every Winter, in very
fevere Froit, as alio to cover their
.Heads and Stems.
It is the fecond Sort which requires the moll Care, being much
(tenderer than any of the other Sorts
for they will endure the Cold very
,well, without much Care, after they
iiave

acquired Strength.

MAHALEB.
MAJORANA,

!

The
\

// is

Flower

a

fcMel-

Round
R. Par.
leiv'd Exotic Marjoram, with a Leaf
lhaped like a Sawcer.
3. Majorana C.-etica, origqm
11.

folio villofo, fatureiee cdore, corymb**

it

i

'certainly

.

will be ne-

lay

ceflary to

P

or three Winters after

thefe are planted out,

Marjoram.

Characters are

vory-fmell, and large round tufced

white Heads.
The firft of thefe Plants gj an Annual, and muil be fown every Year :
the Seeds of this are annually
brought from Marfeillcs, and other
Places in the South of France, where
it grows fpontaneoufly ; for it never
ripens Seeds in this Country.
The
Seeds of this Plant mould be fown
the Latter-end of March, or the Beginning of April, upon a dry warm
Spot of Ground: and when the
Plants come up, they muft be carefully clear'd from Weeds, which, if
permitted to grow, will ibon overrun and dellroy them j and in very
dry Weather the Beds mould be often watered, which will greatly promote the Growth of them.
In June thefe Plants will be pretty
ftrong ; at which time you mould
prepare fome Beds of light rich Earth,
into

Vide Cerafus.

which you mould tranfplanc

fuch of the Plants as require to be
drawn out, where they come up too
thick, at about four Inches

;

verticillate Plant, nobafe

;

of a fourfold Order of*

the Green-houfe, thofe will be too
tender to bear the Sun, until they

late in the Spring.

'._

and cone

-

from each

Durance

other, obferving to water

Jo as to appear ahnoft like a
mxquefid Flower : the Flowers are

them, until they have taken Root
after which they will require no farther Care, but only to clear them
from Weeds and thefe Plants will
grow ftrong, and produce a greater
Number of Heads, or Knots, as they

vllcchd intQ a Jbort thick round Head,

are

is

composed of one Leaf: the

Galea, or Crejl,
\ind divided into

is

upright, roundijb,

two Parts

pa, or Beard, is cut

:

the Bar-

into three Seg-

ments,

;

commonly

called,

than thoie

which

,

M
Which remain'd in

;

M

A
the Seed-beds

which it is much
preferr'd to it in the Markets, where
it is called Knotted Marjoram, to
diftinguihh it from that which is not

unremoved

fo.

;

Toward

for

the Latter-end of July

thefe Plants will flower,

which

is

the

proper Seafon to pull them up for
medicinal Ufe, when they fhould be
hung up in a fhady Place to dry.
The fecond Sort is a perennial
Plant, which is prefcrvcd by fome
curious Perfons in Pots, and placed
in the Green-houfe in Winter. This
Sort never produces Seeds with us
but is eafily propagated by planting
Cuttings or Slips, during any of the
Sumrrer months, in a Bed of rich
light Earth, obferving to water and
made them until they have taken
Root: at Michaelmas thefe Plants
fhould be taken up, and planted in
Pots filled with rich light Earth ;
and when they are fettled, they
ihould be removed into the Greenhoufe, placing them near to the
Windows, that they may have a
good Share of free Air when the
Weather is mild you muft often refrelh them with Water ; but never
give them too much at once, for
that will rot them.
With this Ma:

nagement the Plants may be preferved frefh thro' the whole Year, and
will be in a Condition to gather for

Nofegays any Part of the Winter,
and have as good a Scent as the
fweet Marjoram.
The third Sort was fent into England by Sir George Wheeler from
Smyrna, where it grows in great
This Plant rifes to the
Plenty.
Height of two or three Feet, and becomes woody, but never produces
any Seeds with us ; tho' it is eafily
propagated by planting Slips or
Cuttings in any of the Summermonths, after the manner as was directed for the former Sort and mult
;

A

be houfed in Winter, tho'

muft

it

not be kept too clofe ; for it only requires to be protected from great

Rains and Froft j but fhould have as
much free Air as poffible in mild
Weather, oiherwife it is fubject to
draw, and grow very weak.

MALABAR-NUT.

Vide Ad-,

hatoda.

MALA ^THIOPICA.

Vide

Lycoperficon.

MALA ARMENIACA.

Vide

Armeniaca.

MALA COTONEA.

VideCy-

donia.

MALA INSANA.

Me-

Vide

longena.

MALACOIDES.

Vide Malope.

MALLOW. Vide Mr\vz.
MALLOW-TREE. ^-Althaea.
MALOPE,
The

Bartard Mallow.

Characters are;

The Flower, which

is

Jhaped

like

that of the Mallow, hath a double
Empale/vent, the cuter bring compofd

of three hcart-faped Leaves, and the
is of one Leaf cut into five Segments : the Flower is of one Leaf divided into f<ve Parts to the Bottom^

inner

where they are joined but it feems to
have five Leaves : in the Centre arifes
the Pointal, having a great Number
of Stamina fur rounding it, which are
joined clofely, and form a fort of Co;

lumn : the Point al afterguard bt comes
a Fruit compofed of many Cells, which
are collided into an Head; in each of
which is lodged a Jingle Seed.
We have but one Sort of this
Plant

;

viz.

Malope foliis ovatis
bris.

Lin. Hort. Cliff.

crenatis gla-

Ballard Mal-

low with oval fmooth Leaves, which
are notched.

This Plant was by Dr. Totirnefort
from the Mallow, and
made a diftindt Genus, by the Title
feparated

of Malacoidcs

:

but Dr. Linnceus has

altered the Title to this of

Mahpe,
bs;ng

;

MA
Enemy

being an

to all

compounded of

are

M-A

Names which

Oidis.

tis fejjilibus.

The whole Plant has greatly the
Appearance of the Mallow ; but differs from it, in having the Cells collected into a Button,

fomewhat

like

a Blackberry
the Branches fpread,
and lie flat upon the Ground, extending themfelves a Foot or more
each Way
the Flowers are produced fingly upon long Footitalks, from
.the Setting on of the Leaves, which
[are in Shape and Colour like thofe of
the Madovv.
This is propagated by Seeds,
which mould be lown in the Place
where they are defign'd to remain ;
or they do not tranfpiant well
if
:

:

:

hefe Seeds are

border

lown upon a warm

Augufi, the Plants will
land thro' the Winter, and flower
in

following Seafon ; fo that
;ood Seeds may be obtained ; for
hofe which are fown in the Spring

,arly the

arely ripen Seeds the

\vgland

:

and

fame Year in

theie Piants, being

are often deflroyed in

irge,

Win-

fcldom continues longer than
.vo Years ; fo that young Plants
;iould be annually raifed.
*
MALPIGHIA, Barbados Cherry,
:r

it

:

ulgo.

The

Characters are

hath a fmall quinqurfid Calyx,
of one LcaJ 'having bifid
mgtnents: the Flower covfijls office
eaves, which expand in form of a
ofe, having federal Stamina colledin o}-f7i of a Tube : the
vary in
\e Bottom of the Flower -cup becomes
It

.)bicb conftjls

O

f

'

globular fi-Jhy [oft Fruity in

a fihgle Cupfule^
ny

conta'niing

which
three

winged Nuts.

The

Species arc;

MalP

i.g h I a
mali Pun ici faPlum. N. G. Malpighia with the
ce of aPomgranate,eoiomonly callin the WffrlndifsBcrbados Cherry,
.Vol.. II.

I

.

.

Malpighia foliis

2.

ovato-corda*
Malpiglv'a with oval

heart-lhaped Leaves growing clofe
to the Branches.

Malpighia

3.

angufiifolia, folia

Plum. Nov. Gen. 46.
Malpighia with a narrow Leaf,
having Spines on the Under fide.
a L P G h a latifolia, folio fub4.
tusfpinofo. Plum. Nov.Gen. 46. Broadleav'd Malpighia, with Spines on
the Under-fide of the Leaves.

fultus fpinofo.

M

I

1

Malpighia

humilis^

ilicis coc
Plum. Nov. Gen.
46. Dwarf Malpighia, with Leaves
like thofe of the Kerraes OaU.

5

.

ci gUntdiferte foliis.

6.

Malpighia foliis oblo7igo-ovaThe clammy

ramis divaricatis.
Cherry.

tis,

The

firft

vated,

in

fake of

its

Sort

is

commonly

culti-

the Weft -Indies, for the
Fruit this ufually grows
:

Height of hxteen or eighteen
Feet, having a flender Stem, covered with a brown Bark;
the
Leaves are produced by Pairs oppofite to each other ; which are broader
than thofe of the Pomgranate, and
to the

are of a ftronger iiubftance, continuing

ail

the Year

produced

:

the Flowers

are

upon pretty

in Burci.es,

long Footlhlks, which come out at
the fmall Divifions of the Brandies :
thefe are com poled of five Petals,
which are of a Rofe -colour, and are
joined at their Bafe
thele Flowers
are fucceeded by red Fruit, lhaped
like thofe of the fmall wild Cherry,
and of the fame Size, each having
an angular furrow \i Stone, ninounded by a thin, Pulp, which has an
agreeable acid Flavour the 1 r~it of
this very often ripens in Englaqj.
The fccond Sort is of much hum*
bier Growth than the firit, and
branches out near the Ground ; fo
that it feldom rifes with us above
three Feet high the Leave, are. much
:

:

:

;

M

M

A

broader and (horter than thofe of the
former, and grow very clofe to the
this Sort has not as yet
Branches
flowered in Englani.
:

The

is known, in the
by the Name of Cowhage Cherry, or Cow-itch Cherry
I fuppofe tnis was fo called, from
the fmali" Villi growing on the Back
of the Leaves, which, when touch-

third Sort

Weft-Indies,

:

ed, will fting, and be fall as trouble-

fome

to

the Flefh as the Cow-itch.

This Tree
the

firft

grow

will

Sort

;

to the Size

of

the Leaves are fome-

what narrower,

and

end with a
and are

fnarper Point, than thofe

;

We

have alfo a Variety of the firft
Sort in the Englijh Gardens, which
has much broader Leaves ; and the

Flowers are larger, and of a deeperbut as I have not feen
the Fruit, I cannot determine whether it is a diftincl Species, or only
an accidental Variety. This and the
firft Sort are very ornamental Plantg
in the Stove, during the Winter-feafon ; for they continue in Flower
from the middle of November till the
middle of March and their Flowers
are very numerous
the Fruit it
red Colour;

;

:

covered on the Under- fide with fmnll
Hairs, which do not appear unlefs
to thofe who fearch for them. This
Sort hath not as yet flowered in Eng-

commonly

land.

are

The

fourth Sort differs from the

third in having broader Leaves,

and

the Flowers are fomewhat larger
but in other refpedts is the fame, fo
far as has appeared to me.
The fifth Sort is a very low buflry
Shrub, cloathed with Leaves like
thofe of the Holly
this

the Flowers of

Sort I have not feen

:

the Seeds

were gathered by the late Dr. William Houftoun, at the Havannab, and
fent to England; from which feveral Plants

The

were

Gxfch Sort

grows

to

be a very

Tree in the Places of its natuoften rif:ng to fifty
ral Growth,
the Leaves
Feet high and upward
of this Tree are a> large as thole of
the Laurel, and fhaped fomewhat
like them, but are of a fofter Texlarge

:

and of a pale-green Colour
thefe are placed alternately on the
Branches the Branches of this Tree
arc produced by Threes, which form
a Triangle, and grow almoM horiv\ita\: this Sort hath not produced
I owers in Er^/and; but as the
ture,

but as they
;
over the Stones,"
thefe Fruit are not of any Confideration in thofe Countries where there

have very

much

As

ripe in July

little Flefli

better P'ruit.

thefe Flants are Natives of the

warmeft Parts of America, they wilj
not live thro* the Winter in England,
unlefs they are preferved in a warm
Stove: but when the Plants have
obtained Strength, they may be expofed in the open Air, in a warn*

from the Middle or Latv
till the Beginning
of Oclober, provided the Weather
continues fo long mild ; and the
Situation,

ter-end of June,

Plants fo treated will flower
better than thofe

raifed.

;

:

^ruit agrees well with thofe ef die

A

other Sorts, I have placed this in ih%
fame Genus with them.

which are

much

conlxant-

ly kept in a Stove.

They are all propagated by Seeds,
which mull be fown upon a good
Hot-bed in the Spring and wheii
;

the Plants are

fit

to tranfplant, they

muft be each put into a feparate
fmall Pot

filled

with rich Earth, and

plunged into an Plot- bed of Tanners Bark; and mull be treated hi
the fame manner as hath been directed for other tender Plants of the
fame Country and for the two firft.
:

Winters, it will be proper to keep
them in theBark-bed in theStowe; but
afterward they may be pltce^ upu»

e

;

MA

M
The

Stands in the dry Stove in Winter,

where they may be kept in a temperate Warmth, in which they will

much

thrive

Heat

better than in a greater

thefe mull: be watered

:

Week, when

three times a

placed in the dry Stove
large Quantities.

MALVA,
The
It

they are

but not in

;

;

the Leaves

:

:

the Flower

of the expanded
bell-Jbaped Kind, and cut into five
Segments almofi to the Bottom : from
the Centre rife a pyramidal Tube, for
i be' mofi part loaded <witb many fmall
^Threads or Filaments : from the Centre of the Flower-cut rifes the Feint al

i

\

of one Leaf,

is

which becomes
flat, round, and

gather

it

in the Fields.

fecond Sort

rarely

times, jbaped like

The
I.

:

the Seed

den?.

The third Sort was formerly ferft
from China as a Pot-herb, and hath
been cultivated in fome curious Gardens in England tho' it is not likely
;

we

have

i

2.

\to,

Malva

fiore

t

Mal-

Jylvefiris^ folio finua-

a/bo.

Sufherl.

Common

MalloWj with a large white Flower.
3.

Malva

Sinenjis

erect a ^ fiofcu-

China upright
a Ibis minimis.
Mallow, with fmall white Flowers.

4. Malva fioliis crifpis.C. B. P.
iThi curPd or furbelow'd Mallow.
Malya canle ere civ, foliis aAlaxe verticillatis.
ftlatis, fioribus
Kin.
Hvt. Clijf. Eaftern annual
Wallow, with angular Leaves, and
lowers growing inloofe Wherles.

\

6.

fore

Malva

Orient alls

ereclior,

magno fuave-rubente. T. Cor.
Oriental Mallow, with a

Jprigat

large beautiful

red FlorVir.

others which,

for that Purpofe<

is an annual Plant,
which will
propagate itfelf faft enough, proviy

ded

permitted to lcatter its
it be
Secd e which lcldom faii to grow, ani
are often very troablefor.i; when
they have gotten Pcllcifton of the
,

fourth Sort

fome corious

preferved

is

hf

Perfon?, for the Beaut/

of

its Leaves, which arc naturally'
furbelow'd round their Edges. Tm$
is an annual Plant, which will rife

four or five Feet high, and propagate
itfelf

in

fame nunner

the

as tni*

former.

The

Hs

1

it

This

The

mtolio finuato. J. B. Common
liow, with a large Flower,

many

Ground.

a Kidney.

vulgaris, fore major

an efculent Plant,

to obtain here as

Species are

Malva

other Gar-

in

cultivated

are preferable to

many

differs in thai

:

is

jpiftitimes

is,

it

Colour of the Flower. This is preferved by fuch as are curious in collecting great Varieties of Plants but

which

responding Striae or Cbanfls

a Variety of

is

from which

firft,

fince

is

Medi-

ufed in

which the Markets are
fupplied by the Herb-folks, whrj

the Fruit,

for the moft part,
within the Flower-cup, and divided
into fiver al Cells Jo difpofed round the
Axle, that each little Lodge appears
mifl artificially jointed within the cor-

|

commonly

the Sort

in the Tubs,

pointed, iv rapt up,

I

mod

cine, with

the

Characlers are

hath a fibrdfe Root

confifis

is

The

Mallows.

round, or angr.lar

tire

two or

of thefe Plants is found
Parts of England ; bul
rarely cultivated in Gardens. ThiA
firft

wild in
is

A

fifth

Sort

is

more

rare than

any of the former Plants.
This Sort was difcovered by Dr.
Toumefrt. in the idand of C indii
from whence he fent the Seeds. This
jr

is

Gardens but

preferred in Botanic

will

become a Weed,

fcatter

The

t

\c

if fullered to

Seeds.

Sort is an annual P!a it,
which commonly gro-.vs upright tcf
the Height of three or fofur Feet^
and produces great Numoers of
li.^tii

beautiful red Fiovvers

Ggg

*

}

w^icu.

rev
<im

;

;

MA

MA

worth propagating in
large Flower-gardens ; where being
placed in the Middle of large Borders, it makes a fine Appearance.

he feparates this, on account of the
outward Empalement being divided
into fix Parts
whereas that of the

Seeds of thefe Plants mould
in March, upon a Bed of

which is
makes between them but as the
whole Face of thefe Plants differs
from theMallow,and they have been
fo long feparated from that Genus,
I {hall continue this Title of Rofe

<lers it the beft

The

fown

Jbe

light Earth

frefh

;

and when they

come up four Inches high, they
Ihould be tranfplantedwhere they are
defign'd to be continued, allowing
them a large Diftance ; for if they

are

too clofe, they do not
but they are belt
well

;

Mallow

:

afford an agreeable Variety.

Thefe Seeds may alfo
Auguf and the Plants
;

fown

be

will

in

endure

the grcateit Cold of our Climate, if

on a dry Soil, and grow larger, and flower fooner, than thofe

plac\i

fown

or if the Seeds
in the Spring
are permitted to fcatter, they will
:

come up

as the

two former

Sorts,

and thrive equally as well.
There are feveral other Sorts of
Mallows, fome of which are Nabut as they
tives of this Country
are Plants of no great Beauty or Ufe,
it is needlefs to mention them in
:

Mallow

MALVA ARBOREA.

Vide Al-

tkea.

1.

ROSEA,

Rofe Mal-

low, or Hollyhock.

Malva Rosea flve

Characters are
hath a Large and more expanded
Flower than the Mallonv, nuhich
adheres

to

the Stalk

;

and, in

Flowers are double,
<r
t here the Petals occupy the Place of
the Style : it is in every refpecl larger
than the common Mallow ; the Lea z ss
are rougher" ; and the Plant grows
Species, the

t

almof Jhrubby.
Dr. JJnnccus has altered the Title
of this Genus to Alcea, and has joined the Alcea of former Authors to
the Genus cf Mallow ; from which

bortenjis,

3

.

Malva

Rosea,

folio rot undo,

fore ex rubro nigricante. C. B. P.
Hollyhock with a blackilh-red
Flower.
4.

M-alva Rosea,

fubro-

folio

fore fmplici luteo. H. R. Par,
Hollyhock with a fingle yellow
Flower.

t undo,

5.

Malva Rosea, folio

fubro-

fore pleno albo. C. B. P.
Double white Hollyhock.

tundo,

6.

Malva Rosea

hortenfs,fore

H. Eyf.

Double red

Hollyhock.

Malva Rose a multiplex, fore

incarnato, H. Eyf. Hollyhock with
a double flefn colour'd Flower.

The

//

many

them.

Species are

fore albo, J. B. Single white Hollyhock.
2. Malva Rosea her ten/is, fore
Single red
f/;jflici rubra. H. Eyf.
Hollyhock.

7.

clqfely

to

The

pleno rubro.

this Place.

MALVA

divided but into three j
the only Diftin&ion he
;

are planted

appear fo
when intermixed with other Flowers
of the fame Growth, where they

is

8.

Malva Rosea

pleno atro-rubente.

hortenfis,fore

H. Eyf.

Double

Hollyhock, with a dark-red Flower.

9.

Malva Rosea,

folio fulrO'

fore pleno puniceo. C. B. P.
Hollyhock with a double fcarlet
Flower.

t undo,

10.

Malva

Rosea, folio

tundo, flare pleno fubluteo.

fubro~

H. R- P^ r

>

Hollyhock with a double yellowiih
Flower.
11.

Malva

maxima,

Rosea

folio feus.

Inf.

hortenfis

R. H.
Greater

MA

MA

Greater Garden Holly hock, with a

with fome Perfon of Integrity

Fig-leaf.

lives

There

fome other Varieties
Plants, which differ in the
are

of thefe
Colour of

Flowers ; but as
they are near to one or other of
thefe Colours, and are either paler
or deeper, none of the Sorts yet
known being intirely different in
Colour from thofe here mentioned,
their

is

double Flowers, and fuch as
1

:

worth.

The
Plants,

on», efpecially as

in targe Wiidernefs- borders or

would be needlefs

they are feminal

Variations, and feldom produce the

fame exact Colours again fromSeeds.
Thefe Plants are all propagated
from Seeds, which mould be fown
upon a Bed of frefh Earth in April :
and when the Plants are come up
pretty ftrong, they mull be tranfplanted out into Nurfery-beds at
about a Foot Diflance from each
other, obferving to water them until they
have taken Root ; after
which they will require no farther

Care

until

the Michaelmas

ing, but only

from Weeds

to
;

at

follow-

keep them clear
which time they

fhould be tranfp! anted
two Feet afunder ;

into
in

Rows
which

they may
continue
unthey flower, when you mould
mark all thofe with double Flowers, which have good Colours, with
Sticks,
that they may be tranfplanted into the Borders of large
Gardens at Michaelmas, where they
will remain four or five Years, and
produce their Flowers very ftrong ;
but when the Roots are much older,
they begin to decay, and do not
Place
til

produce

Stems fo llrong, nor
are their Flowers fo large ; wherefore there fhould always be a Supply
of young Plants rais'd from Seeds
their

are

means you
may preferve the Sorts well from
degenerating but if you conftantly
fave the Seeds in the fame Place,
they will in afewYears become little

well colour'd, by which

to infert all their minute Diflinfli-

it

and

exact to fave Seeds from none but'

in this Place

fo

who

at a confiderableiDktance,

Varieties

feveral

when

of

thefe

carefully intermixed

Ave-

nues, afford an

agreeable Profpecl
during their Seafon of flowering,
is commonly in July and Aubut as they grow to a confiderable Height, and fpread pretty
wide, fo they take up too much
room, and appear unfightly, in fmall
Flower-gardens.
They fhould alfo
be fuprorted with Stakes, other-

which
gujS

;

wife they are fubject to be broken*

down by

itrong Winds.

When

the Stalks of thefe Plants
begin to decay, they fhould be cut

down

'

pretty clofe to the

Ground, to

encourage them to fhoot out frefh
Heads for the fucceedingYear, otherwife they fometimes rot, and deRoots.

ftroy the

MALUS, The

Apple-tree.
Characters are ;
The Tree grozueth very large : the
Branches fpread ( and are more dfprefjed than thofe of the Pear-tree J :
the Flower confijls of five Leaves,
vohich expand in form of a Rofe : the

The

Fruit
is, for

is

hollowed about the Footfalk

the

mof

;

and
flfhy, and

part, roundifk,

umbilicated at the Top ; is
divided into five Cells or Partitions,
in each of which is lodgd one oblong
Seed.

Dr. Linnaus has joined the Pear,
Apple, andQuince, together, making

every third or fourth Year, in order
to have the Floweis in Perfection :
but it is the better way to change

them

the Seeds every three or four Years,

to

all

of the fame

has reduced

all

Genus

;

and

the Varieties of each

one Species.

GS§3

The Apple

he dif-

ringuiihes

MA

;

M

A
of Pyrus fo-

tinguiihes by the Title

pomis

Jerrat'iSy

liis

baf

concavis.

commonly about

the

End of Jugufc

and foon grows mealy

;

therefore

*•

Pear with fawed
Uort. Cliff, i. e.
Leaves, and the Apple hollow at the
Eafe
Eat where the Fn'it is ad-

hot efreemed in England*
9. Malus fativa, fruSIu pediculo fir me carente. Inf. R. H. Pont'

mitted as a diilinguifiiing Character
of the Genu?, the Apple mould be
feparated from the Pear : and this

me de Courpcndu, The hanging Body.
This is a very large Apple, of an
oblong Figure, having feme irregular Rifings or Angles, which run
from the Bafe to the Crown it is
of a red Caft on the Side toward
the Sun, but pale on the other Side
the Footflalk is long and Header, fo
that the Fruit is always hanging
downward, which occafioned the
French Gardeners giving it this

Diitinftion
for thefe

is

founded

Frui:s

budding

or

other, tho*

it

in

will not

Nature
take

;

by

upon each
be pei formed with the
grafting

have fometimes fucceeded lb far as to have the
bud cr graft flicot ; but they foon
decayed, notwith (landing all poflible
therefore
Care was taken of them
I (nan beg leave to continue the
Separation of the Apple from the
Pear, as hath been always praclitstmofl Care.

Indeed

I

;

fcd'by theEetanifts before his time.

The

Species are

Malus

t.

jlho. Toarn.

qctdofruBu

Jyhieflris,

The Crab- tree.

ex
2. Malus fylvefris, foliis
alio elegant er <vuriegatis Cat. Plant.
.

The

Jhrt.

Crab- tree with

ftrip'd

Reaves.
3. Malus fylvefris Virginiana,
foribus odoratis. Cat. Plant. Hort.
fweet
Virginian Crab-tree, with
Flowers.

Malus fruilifera,

4.

H. R. Par.

fi<

The

/.ore

fuga-

Fig-apple.

qua pctius
5. Malus fnmila,
frutex, quam ar&or, fruclu rubentt
The ParaC. B. P.
Iff candido.
dife-apple.
6.

*variegatis. Cat. Plant. Uort.

Ap-

i

The Rambour

is a very large
of a fine Red next the Sun,
ftriped with a pale or yellowifh

tour.

jpfuft,

ant)

Green.

Thj5 ripens

Name.

Malus

10.

rctundo

e

fati'va, fruclu fub-

acido-

tyiridi pallefcente

duUL

The RenetteInf. R. II.
blanche, or White - renette,
or
Trench Renette.
This is a large
fine Fruii^of a roundifh

Figure, and
of a pale 'Green, changing a little
yellbwilh when ripe, having fome
fmall grey Spots
the Juice is fugary, and it is good for Eating and
Baking: it will keep till after Cbrijl:

mas found.
11. Malus fati'va, fruclu fubrotundo e viridi ferrugineo. Inf. R. U.
The Renette-grife. This is a middle fize Fruit, fhaped like the

but

Gold-

of a decp-grey
Colour on the Side next the Sun ;
but on the other Side, intermixed
with Yellow it is a very juicy good
Apple, of a quick Flavour it ripens in Oclober, and will not keep
long.
en- renette,

is

:

12.

Malus

JLre plena. C. B. P.
The Apple with a double -Flower.
8. Malus preegrafidis precox teima/I-t. R. P. Pomme de Ram-

w

:

:

Malus fativa, foliis elegant er

ple-tree with ftrip'd Leaves.
7.

:

very

ear)y>

dide

Malus

fativa, fruclu fplenInf. R, II. Ptmme
This is a fmall hard Fruit,

purpurea.

d dpi.

of a bright-p'urpie Colour on the
Side next the Sun, and of a yellow^
im-green on the other Side : it is- a,
very firm Fruit, but not much Flavour ; fo is only preferved by fome
Perfcns,

by way of Curiofity

:

it

M

M

A

Malus

13.

H
I

I

he Calville

Autumn

magno
R.

fati<va 9 fruilu

intenfe rubente, *violse odore.

Inji'.

The

Automne.

cT

This

Calville.

a large

is

Fruit of an oblong Figure, of a
red Colour toward the Sun

fine
j

is

vinous, and

much

is

cAeemed by the French.
14. Malus fati<vayfrv8% oblcngo
£ cincreo fcrrugineo Caccharato amfi
adore.
In/}.
R. H.
Fenouillet ou
'

y

Pomme

The

Anis.

Fennel, or
a middle-hVd
Fruit a little longer than a Golden
Pippin, of a greyifti Colour : the
Pulp is tender, and has a fpicyTalte
cP

Anife-apple.

\

like

An is

This

feed

:

is

the

Wood

and the

Leaves are whkilh.

Malus

15.

Apples in their true Size, Colour,
and Flavour ; whereas the other
FVee-ftocks produce larger Fruit,
which are not fo well tailed, nor
will they keep fo long.

The

Pomme

violet'te.

Paradife-apple hath, of late

Year.;, greatly obtained

for Stocks
but thefe are
not of long Duration ; nor will the
Trees grafted upon them ever grow
to any Size, unlefs they are planted
to graft or

bud upon

;

fo lew as that the Cyon may fir ike
Root into the Ground, when it will

be equal to no Stock

draw
Ground ;
will

its

fo

;

for the

Graft

Nounlhment from the
that it is only by way

of Curiofity, or for very fmail Gardens, that thefe Stocks are proper,

fati<vat fruBu par-

tlm albide punclato, partim Jiriis intenfe rubris
Injl. R. H.
diftintio.

This

:

:

the Juice
I

A

longer found
befide, thefe wi'/I
prelerve fome of the belt Sorts of

keeps a long time found, and makes
a Variety in a Dim of Fruit.

The

Violet-apple.

a pretty large Fruit of a
pale- green, ftriped with deep-red to
the Sun
the Juice is fugary, and
is

:

has a Flavour of Violets, which occafioned the Name.

The Crab, which is the flrft Sort
here mentioned, has been generally
efteemed as the beft Stock for grafting Apples upon, being very hardy,

fince there

can never be expected

any confiderable Quantity of Fruit
from fuch Trees.
Thefe Trees have been much
more eiteemed m France, where
they were frequently brought to
the Table in tne Pots growing with
their Fruit upon them
but thi%
being only a Curiofity, it never obtained much in England ; fo that
the Gardeners do not propagate
:

many

of them here at prefent.
is anothe
Apple which

There

is

and of long Duration
but of late
Years there have been few Perfons
who have been curious enough to

for grafting Apples upon,

having commonly
fown the Kernels of all Sorts of Cyder apples for Stocks without Dif-

have them Dwarfs
and thefe
will not decay or canker as the
other, nor do they flint the Grafts

:

raife thefe Stock?,

tinclion, as thefe are

much

eafier to

procure than the other ; fo the Gardeners generally call a!l thofe Crabs,

which are produced from the .Kernel, and have not been grafted
but
were the Kernels of the Crabs fown,
I mould prefer thofe for Stocks ;
:

becaufe they are never fo luxuriant
in their

Growth, as thofe from Apand they will contiaue
3

ple-kerneis

called

much

the

Dutch

cultivated in

to

Paiadife-apple,

the

Nurferies,
in

order

:

near fo

much

;

lb are generally

preferred for planting Efpaliers or

Dwarfs, being eafily kept within
the Compafs ufually allotted to
thefe Trees.

Some Perfons have alfo made ufe
of Codlin -itocks, to graft Apples
upon, in order to make them dwarf j
but the Fruit which are upon thefe
Stocks are not fo hrm, nor do they

Cgg

4.

Uii

M

MA
fcft fa long; therefore the Winterfruits ftiould never be grafted upon

thefe.

The

Crab

Virginian

f.veet Flowers,

is

with

tree,

preferved

by fuch

Perfons as are curious in collecting
great Variety of Trees : it may be
propagated by budding or grafting

upon the common Crab or Apbut it is fomewhat tender
while young: wherefore it mould be.

it

ple-tree

planted

;

in a

warm

Situation, other-

be fubjecl to furTer by
an extreme hard Winter.
The
Flowers of this Tree are faid to be
exceeding fweet in Virginia, where

wife

it

will

A

Numb.

which was ex38
ceeding large, and produe'd great
Quantities of Fruit, without any
previous Flowers ; but it grew at

afiions,

feme Di fiance from
and he having no
obferve

it

but by
two or three times
Seafon of Flowering, and

vifitingthe Place

about t:;e
not being appri^d of the fudden
Decay of the Flowers, they might
eaflly be fuppo»'d to have appear'd,
and dropt orf, between the times of
his vifiting the Place.

The two

Sorts withftrip'd Leaves

are prcferv'd by fuch as are curious
in collecting

doubt whither the Sort at prefent in
the Gardens is the very f<une with

not be planted in

grows

ty

;

that of Virginia, or perhaps

may

it

have degenerated by fowing the
Seeds, which is the way it was firjft
obtainM in England.
The Fig-apple is fuppos'd by

many

Perfons to be produe'd without a previous Flower. Eat this

Opinion

is

rejected

by fome curious

Gbfervers, who affirm, there is a
fmall Fiower precedes the Fruit,
which is very fjgacious,fe!dom continuing above a Day or two. Now,

which of thefe Opinions is the right,
1 have not, as yet, had an Opportunity o determine, not having aTree
in my ownPoffeuion which is arriv'd
at Maturity to produce Fruit

;

tho'

might reasonably be expected,
that thofe who have hadTrees of this
Kind feveral Years, might have deit

termin'd this

Point long ere this

time.
is an Account of a Tree
Kind, mention'd in a Letter

There
of

this

New -England, written by Paul
Dudley, Efq; to the Royal Society, and

from

publilh/d in the Tbilojophical Tranf-

pporiunity to

himfelf,

firictiy

in the Woods in great Plenbut I could not obferve much
Scent in fome of them which have
flowered in England ; fo that I am in
it

his Habitation,
1

fuch Varieties

may be propagated by

thefe

;

grafting or

budding them upon the common
Apple or Crab-tree j but they mould
a very rich Soil,

which would caufe them to grow very free, whereby their Leaves would

become

intirely

The other

green again.

which are abovehave been
introdue'd from Trance ; but there
are not above two or three of
them, which are much efteemed in
England ; wk'. the Trench Renette,
the Renette-grife, and the Violetapple ; the other being early Fruit,
which do not keep long, and their
Flefti is generally mealy
fo that
they do not deferve to be propagated, as we have many better
Fruits in England : but as there
may be fome Perfons, who are
willing to have all the Sorts, I have
mentioned them here, for their Inftruction ;
fhall next put
but I
down thefe Sorts of Apples, which
are bell efteemed in England ; placeing them in the Order according^'
to their time of Ripening.
The firit Apple which is brought
to the Markets is, the Cbdlin This
mentioned,

Sorts,

are

what

;

1

:

Fruit
that

is
it

fo well
is

known

in England,

needlefs to defcribe

it.

The

;

MA
The next is the Margaret-apple
This Fruit is not fo long as the
the
Codlin, of a middling Size
Side next the Sun changes to a faint

:

:

Red, when ripe
of a paie Green

the other Side

:

the Fruit

:

of a quick pleafant Tafle
not keep long.

is

is

firm,

but doth

;

Michaelma?, and for about a Month
is a
very good Fruit, either for
Eating raw, or Baking.
The Aromatic-Pippin is alfo a
very good Apple it is about the
Size of a Nonpareil, but a little
:

longer

:

greatly efteemed.

The

Kentijb Fiil-ba/ket is a Speof Codlin, of a large Size, and
fomewhat longer fhaped than the
Codlin
this ripens a little later in
the S>. afon, and ii generally uied for
Baking, CfHf.
The Traniparent - apple
This
was brought to England a few Years
fince, and was efteemed aCuriofity
it came fromPeterJlurgb, where it is
affirmed to be fo tranfparent, as that
the Kernels may be perfeclly feen,
when theApple is held to the Light
but. in this Country, it is a mealy
infipid Fruit ; fo not worth propacies

:

:

:

:

lour on the other Side

:

and Itews well

;

juicy,

is

a beau-

being of a middling Size:
the Side next the Sun is of a beautiful Red, and ftriped with the fame
Colour on the other the Fleih is
vinous ; but as it fooh grows mealy,
it is not greatly efteemed.
The Quince apple : This is a
fmail Fruit, feldom larger than the
Golden pippin ; but is in Shape
like the Quince, efpecially toward
the Stalk
the Side next the Sun is
of a ruffet Colour, on the other Side
inclining to yellow
this is an excellent Apple for about three Weeks,
in September ; but it will not keep

tiful Fruit,

:

:

:

much longer.
The Golden-rennet is a
well known in England, as
up Defcription

:'

to need

this ripens

about

but

eating by

Palates

fit

ber

this is

:

for

is

not
any nice

Ufe

in

is

AWfw-

and December.

The

Kentijb Pippin

is
a large
of an oblong Figure
the Skin is of a pale-green
Colour
the Flefh is breaking, and
full of Juice, which is of a quick:
acid Flavour
this is a very good
Kitchen - fruit, and will keep till

handfome

Fruit,

:

:

:

February.

Holland Pippin

the former

longer

;

:

the Fruit

is
is

larger than

fomewhat

the Skin of a darker Green;

the Flefh firm and juicy : this is
a very good Kitchen-fruit, and will
keep late in the Seafon.
The Monftrous-renette is a very
large Apple, of an oblong Shape,
turning red toward the Sun, but
of a Dark-green on the other Side :

apt to be mealy ; fo
valued by thofe
who are Curious ; and only preferved for the Magnitude of the
the Fleih

it

is

not

is

much

Fruit.

The Embroider'd
ty

large

Fruit,

apple

is

fomewhat

like the Pearmains

Fruit fo

the Flelh

efteemed for

The
This

of

•

gating.
:

is

:

The Summer-pearmain is an oblong Fruit, ftrfped with Red next
the Sun
the Flefh is foft, and in a
Ihort time is mealy ; fo that it is not

Loan's Pearmain

Sun

the Side next the

;

the Fleih is
a bright-ruffet Colour
breaking, and hath an aromatic Flavour
it ripens in October.
The Herifordfoire Pearmain, by
fr.me called the Winter- pearmain :
This is a good-fiz'd Fruit, rather long
than round, of a fine Red next the
Sun, and ftriped with the fame Co-

a pretfliaped

but the Stripes
of Red are very broad ; from whence
the Gardeners have given it this
Title

:

it is

;

a middling Fruit, and

;

;

M
is

commonly

ple

ufed as a Kitchen-ap-

tho' there

:

M

A

3

re

many

better.

The Royal-rufFet, by feme called
the Leatiur-. oar-ruikt, on account
of tne deep-ruftet Co'our of the
Skin Tiik is a 1 ii«ge fairrruif, of an
oblong Figure, broad toward the
Bafe
the Fk/h ii inclineable to
this is one
yellow
of the beft
Kitchen-apples we imvc, and is a
Very great Bearer : the Trees grow
:

;

:

A

is juftly efleemed one of the beft
Apples yet known.
The Golden-pippin is a Fruit pe-

culiar

England

to

:

there are

few

Countries abroad, where this fucceeds well ; nor do they produce

good

Fruit in manyParts of

Engwere to be wifhed : this
is in fome meafure owing to their
being grafted on Free flocks, which

fo

land,

as

inlarges the Fruit, but renders itlefs

large and handfome ; and the Fruit
is ijfi Ufe from Gtiober till April

fo firm, nor the Flavour fo quick

and

and

is

alio

a pkafant

The

Wheeler

t.

Ruflet

Size,

flat,

:

Flavour; but it is an excellent Kitchen fruit, and will keep a long time.
Pi/e*s Ruflet is not quite lb large
as the former, but is of an oval Figure, of a ruflet Colour to the Sun,
and of a dark-green on the other
it is a very firm Fruit, of a
Side
lharp acid Flavour ; but is much
cfteemed for Baking ; and will keep
found till April, or later, if they are
well prefsrved.
The Nonpareil is a Fruit pretty
:

known

in

England

another Apple which

;

tho'

is fre-

quently fold in the Markets for it,
which is what the Fnncb call Hautebonne

:

this is

a larger fairer Fruit

than the Nonpareil, more inclining
to yellow the ruflet Colour brighter, and is earlier ripe, and (ooner
gone this is not fo flat as the true
Nonpareil,-nor is the Juice fo (harp ;
tho' it is a good Apple, in ks SeaTon : but the Ncnpareil is fe'dom
ripe before Cbrijlmas ; and where
they are well prefer ved, they will
keep till May perfeclfy found : this
:

:

not
;

grafted upon the Crab-flock, which

:

other Side inclining to a pale-yelthe Flefh is firm ;
low, when ripe
and the Juice has a very quick acid

is

is

an Apple
and round

is

;

there

becaufe the Flefh

apt to be dry and mealy ;
therefore thia fhould always be

the Side next
the Stalk is flender
the Sun.cf a light-ruffet Colour ; the

generally

;

to

Fruit

cat.

of a middling

valuable

it is

not canker like the others ; and
will not be fo fair
to the Sight, yet it will be better
will

tho' the Fruit

flavoured.

There are yet a great Variety
of Apples, which, being inferior to
thofe here mentioned, I have omitted
as thofe which are here enumerated will be fufheient to furnifh the Table, and the Kitchen,
during the whole Seafon of thefe
;

Fruits

fo that

;

are to be had,

where thefe Sorts
no Perfon ofTafle

will eat the other.
I fhall here mention fome of the
Apples which are chiefly preferred
for the making of Cyder; tho' there
are, in every Cyder Country, new
Sorts frequently obtained from the
Kernels
but thofe hereafter mentioned have, for fome Years been
in the greateft Efteem :
:

The

Red-flreak.

Royal Wilding.
Whitfour.
Hertfordjhire Under-leaf.
John -apple, or Deux-annes.
De<vonJhire

The

F.ver!afting- hanger.

Gennet moyle.

A

1

the Sorts of Apples are pro*

by grafting or budding,
Kind
for they will not take upon any
pagated

upon

the Stocks of the fame

ether

M

M

A

In the
other Sort of Fruit-trees.
Nurferies there are three Sorts of

I choofe to raifetheCodlin-trees from
Suckers, but rather graft them upon

Stocks generally ufed, to graft Apupon the firft are called Freethefe are raifed from the
itccks
Kernels of all Sorts of Apple?, in-

Crab-ftocks; which will caui'e the
Fruit to be firmer, laft longer, and
have a (harper Flavour : and thefe*

ples

:

:

differently

»

I

;

tcrrn "

are

an£l

cd Crab-ftocks

j

A

for all thofe Trees

Trees will laft much longer {bund,
and never put oat Suckers, as the
Codlins always do; which, if not
taken

which are produced from the Seeds,

conftantly

before they are grafted, are termed

the Trees, and caufe

Crab?, without anyCiiUnction : but,
as I before obferved, I mould always
prefer fuch Slocks as are railed from
the Kernels of Crabs, where they are
preiTed for Verjuice : and I find feveral of the o!d Writers on this Subject, of the fame Mind. Mr. Aujlen,

who
(ays,

wrote an hundred Years ago,
The Stock which he accounts

beft for Apple- grafts ,

is

the

Crab

:

than fleeter Appletrees to graft on, becauft they are
ufuully free from Canker, and will

which

is

better

become 'very Urge Trees

\

and,

I con-

will weaken
them to canker ; and it is no: only from the
Roots, but from the Knots of their
off,

Stems, there are generally a great
of ftrong Shoots produced,

Number
which

fill

the Trees

with ufelefs

Snoots, and render

and the

them unfightly,
Fruit lmall and crumpled.

The Method of raifmg Stocks
from the Kernels of Crabs or Apple*
is, to procure them where they arc
preiTed for Verjuice or Cyder ; and
of the Pulp,
be fown upon a Bed of
Earth, covering them over

after they are cleared

they
light

may

have been rendered lefs firm and
and of fhorter Durapoignant,

about half an Inch taick with the
fame light Earth. Tnefe may be
fown in November or December,
where the Ground is dry ; but in
wet Ground, it will be better to defer it till February: but then the
Seeds mould be preserved in dry
Sand, and kept out of the Reach of

tion.

Vermin

ceive, will laft longer than Stocks of
Fruits
fweeter Apples, and will ma

&

more ftrong and hardy to endure Frojls.
And it is very certain, that by frequently grafting fome Sorts of Apples

upon Free-itocks,

the

Fruits

The

fecond Sort of Stock is the
Dutch Creeper, before mentioned
:

dengned to flint the Growth
sf the Trees, and keep them within
Compafs for Dwarfs or Efpaliers.

thefe are

The

is the Paradife-apa very low Shrub ; fo
Dnly proper forTrees which are kept
n Pots, by way of Curiofuyj for
b'efe do not continue long.
Some Perfons have made ufe of
3odiin-ftocks for grafting of Apples,

nle;

n
s

»y

third Sort

which

is

but
order to ftint their Growth
thefe are commonly propagated
:

Suckers,, I

would by no means
nor would

4vife the ufing of them_j

for if Mice or Rats can
;
get to them, they will devour the
Seeds
there mould alfo be Care
:

when they are
fown, to protect them from thefe
Vermin, by fetting of Traps to take
them, iffc.
In the Spring, when
taken of the Seeds,

the Plants begin to appear, they muft
be carefully weeded , and if the Seafon mould prove dry, it will be of
great Service to water them two or
three times a Week and during the
Summer, they muft be conftantly
kept clear from Weeds ; which, if
fuffered to grow, will foon over- top
the Plants, and fpoil their Growth :
if thefe thrive well, they wiU be fit
:

m

M

M

A

to tranfplant into the Nurfery the

Odohcr following at which time
the Ground mould be carefully
digged, and cleauied from the Roots
of all bad Weeds then the Stocks
;

:

be planted in Rows three
Feet afunder, and the Plants one
fhou'.d

Foot Diftance

in the

Rows,

clofing

the Earth pretty faft to their Roots
when the Siocks are tranfplanted out

:

of the Seed-bed, the

Autumn

fiift

after (owing, they need not be head-

ed

;

but where they are inclined to

Ihoot downward, the Tap-root mud
be fhortenec, in order to force out
horizontal Roots
pretty

go^d

in

:

cleared

will

make

Ground

the

is

which thefe Stocks

are planted, and
ftantly

if

the

Weeds con-

away,

the

great Progrefs

;

Stocks
fo

that

thofe which are intended for Dwarfs,

may

be grafted the Spring Twelve-

rooiiths after they are planted out of

but thofe which are
the Seed-bed
defigned for Standards will require
two Years more Growth, before
:

they will be fit to graft; by which
time they will be upward of fix Feet
The other neceiTary Work
high.
to be cbterved in the Culture of
the(e Trees, while they

remain in

the Nujfery, being exhibited under
the Article of 'Nurfery, I (hall not
repeat in this Place.
I (ball next treat of the manner of
piloting fach of thefe Trees, as are
defigned for Efpaliers in the Kitchen-

garden vrhere,
tent of Ground,
;

an Exwill be proper to

if there
it

is

A

Trees, they will be much more expofed to the ftrong Winds, on Standard-trees, than in Efpaliers ; where-

by many of the Fruit will be blown
down before they are ripe, and others
bruifed, fo as to prevent their keep-

ing

:

therefore where

it

can be done,

mould always prefer the planting
them in Efpaliers.
The Diltance which I mould
choofe to allow thefe Trees, mould

J

not be

lefs

than twenty- five Feet,'

for fuch Sorts as are

Growth

of a moderate

upon Crab or Freebut the larger - growing
ftocks)
Sorts mould not be allowed lefs room
than thirty or thirty-five Feet, which
(if

:

be found

full near enough, if
good, and the Trees
properly trained fcr as the Branches
of thefe Trees lhould not be fhortened, but trained at their full Length,
fo in a few Years they will be found
Indeed, at the firlt Plantto meet"
ing, the Dift3nce will appear fo
great, to thofe Perfons who have not
obferved the vigorous Growth of
thefe Trees, that they will fuppofe
they never can extend their Branches
fo far, as to cover the Efpalier;
but if thefe Perfons will but obferve
the Growth of Standard-trees of the'
fame Kinds, and fee how wide their
Branches are extended on every Side,
they may be foon convinced, that as
thefe Efpalier-trees are allowed to

will

the

Ground

is

:

fpread but on two Sides, fo they will
of courfe make more Progrefs, as
the whole Nourifhment of the Roofi

employed

plant, not only fuch Sorts as are for

will be

the Ufe of the Table, but alfo a
Quantity of Trees to fupply the

branches, than where there

Kitchen but where the Kitchen garden is final!, the latter mult be
fuppiied from Standard-trees, either
from the Orchard, or where-ever
they are planted but as many of
thefe Kitchen-apples are large, and
:

:

haiig late in the

Autumn upon

the

in

thefe
is

Side-

a great-

Number of Branches on every
Side of the Tree, which are to be

er

fupplied

with

the

fame Nourilh-

ment.

The

next thing to be obferved

is,

making choice of fuch Sorts of
Fruits as grow nearly alike, to plant
This is ofin the fame Efpalier.

the

great

'

1

M

MA
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great Confeqaence, becaufc of the
Diftance which they are to be pla-

ced

;

make

otherwiie thofe

allowed

Sorts

room

lefs

to

which

may

largeft Shoots,

the

be

fpread, than

befide,
of fmaller Growth
when all the Trees in one Efpalier
are nearly equal in Growth, they
will have a better Appearance, than
when fome are tall, and others fhort:

thofe

:

but for the better Inttruction of thofe
Perfons who are not converfant in
thefe things, I mall divide the Sorts

of Apples

into three Gaffes, according to their different Growths.
The largeft-growing Tree.
All the Sorts of Pearmains.

Kentijh Pippin.

fmall-growing at twenty five Feet,
wnich, from conltant Experience,find to be full near enough
for in
many Places, where I have planted
thefe Trees at twenty-four Feet Diftance, the Trees have fnoc fo, as
that in feven years their Branches
have met and in fome Places, where
every other Tree hath been take*
up, the Branches have almcft joined
in feven Years after
therefore it
will be much the better way to
plant thefe Trees a/ a proper Diftance
at firft
and between thefe to plant
•

:

:

:

;

fome dwarf Cherries, Curram, or
other Sort of Fruit, to bear for a
few Years ; which may be cut away
when the Apple-trees have extended,

Holland Pippin.
Monftrous Renette.

their Branches

Royal Ruflet.
Wheelers Ruflet.

together,

to

the Apple-trees

them

:

for

when

are planted nearer

few Perfons care

cat
are
fruitful ; fo that they are obliged to
ufe the Knife, Saw, and Chifiel,
more than is proper for the future

Piles Ruflet.
Nonpareil.
Violet Apple.

Middle- growing Tree.
Margaret Apple.
Golden Renette.
Aromatic Pippin.
Embroidered Apple.

the Trees,

Good

of the Trees
and many
where Perfons are inclinable

away Part of their Trees, the
Diftances will be often fo irregular

to take

(where there was not
ation

White

Efpalier unfightly.

Renette.

when they

:

times,

Renette Grife.

in Planting)

When

Codlin.

to

down

the Trees

Dutch Dwarf

this

Confider-

as to render th*

are

upon the

SmaUeft-growing Tree.
Quince Apple.
Tranfparent Apple.

Diitance
be for the large - growing
Trees twenty Feet ; for thofe of mid-

Golden Pippin.

dle

Pomme

twelve Feet

d* Api.

Anis-Apple.
all iuppofed to
be grafted on the fame Sort of

Fenouillet, or

N. B. Thefe

are

Stocks.

If thefe Apples are grafted upon
I would willingly place

Crab-ftocks,

them

trom
where the Soil

at the following Diitance

each' other

;

efpecially

the largeft-growing
is good; viz.
Trees at forty Feet, the middlegrowing at thirty Feet, and tie

-

flock, the

fhould

Growth

; and the fmalleft
which will be found
near, where the Trees thrive

full

fixteen
;

well.

The next is the Choice of the
Trees, which mould not be more
than two Years Growth from the
Graft ; but thofe of one Year ftiould
be preferred : be careful that their
found,
Stocks are young,
and
fmooth ; free from Canker
and
which have not been cut down in
;

the

N artery

:

when

they are taken

M
up,

M

A
mould be

the fmall Fibres

all

cut off from their Roots,
which, if left on, will turn mouldy,
and decay ; fo will obftrucl. the new

intirely

Fibres in their

Grow th

:

the extreme

Parts of the Roots muft be mortenall bruifed or broken Roots
cut off ; and if there are any mifplaced Roots, which crofs each

ed, and

mould

be cut away.
As to the Pruning of the Head of
thefe Trees, there need be nothing
more done, than to cut oft' any
Branches, which are fo iituated, as
that they cannot be trained to the

other, they

Uneof

alfo

the Efpaiier

:

in the Planting

there muft be care taken not to place
their

Rods

too deep in the Ground,

efpecially if the Soil

is

moift

;

but

A

advife the laying of this
fore the Froft begins

;

Mulch be-

for if

it is

laid

over the Roots, foon after the Trees
are planted (as

is

often pra&ifcd),

Moiftarc entering
the Ground, and do much Harm to

it

will prevent the

the Trees.

The

following Spring, before the

Trees begin

to pufh, there fhould

be

two or three fhort Stakes put down
on each Side of the Tree, to which
the Branches fliould be faftened

down

never cutting them down, as is by fome praclifed ; for there will be no Danger
of their putting out Branches enough
to furnim the Efpaiier, if the Trees
as horizontally as pofiible,

are once well eftabliftied in their

new

Quarters.

rather raife them on a little Hill,
which will be neceftary to allow for

In the Pruning of thefe Trce?$
the chief Point is, never to ftiorten

the raifing of the Borders afterward.

any of the Branches, unlefs there is
an abfoluteWant of Shoots to fill the
Spaces of the Efpaiier: for where
the Knife is much ufed, it only mul-

The

beft Seafon

for

planting thefe

which are not very
from Ociober to the Middle or Latter-end of November, ac-

Trees

(in all Soils

moift)

is,

cording as the Seafon continues
mild ; but fo foon as the Leaver fall,
they may be removed with great
Safety. After the Trees are planted,
it will be proper to place down a
Stake to each Tree; to which the
Branches fhould be faftened, to prevent the Winds from making or
Joofening their Roots, which will
deftroy the

young Fibres

;

for

when

thefe Trees are planted pretty early

Autumn, they

will very foon
a great Number of new
Fibres ; which, being very tender,
lire foon broken ; fo the Trees are
greatly injured thereby. If the Win-

in the

jmfh

'out

ter fhould, prove fevere, it will be
proper to lay fome rotten Dung,
Tanners Bark, or fome Sort of
Mulch, about their Roots, to prevent the Froft from penetrating of

the

Ground, which might damage
but I would not

thefe tender Fibres

:

tiplies

ufelefs Shoots,

their Fruiting

;

and prevents

fo that the beft

Me-

thod to manage thefe Trees is to go'
over them three or four times in the
growing Seafon, and rub eft all futh
Shoots as are irregularly produced j
;

and

train

the others

down

to

the

Stakes, in the Poution they are to re-

main if this is carefully performed
in Summer, there will be little left
to be done in the Winter ; and by
bending of their Shoots from time
:

to time, as they are produced, there

no Occafion to ufe Force, to
bring them down, nor any Danger
of breaking the Branches. The Diftance which, thefe Branches mould
be trained from each other, for the
largeft Sorts, mould be about feveri
and for the fmallcr, four or
Inches
will be

;

five.

If thefe plain Inftruetior.*

followed,

it

will fave

ceftary

Labour of Pruning

Trees

will, at

all

are"

much unne-

times,

;

and the

make

art

han4-

;

M

MA
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handfome Appearance: whereas when
they are fuffered to grow rude in Summer, there will be much greater Difficulty to bring

down

efpeciallyif they

aregrown ftubborn.

their Shoots,

fully expofed to the

by much the

Sun and Air,

is

As

to

beft Situation.

the Soil, a gentle hazel
is

Loam, which

eafy to work, and that doth

detain the Wet,

is

the belt

not

if this

:

All the Sorts of Apples produce their
Fruit upon Curfons or Spurs, fo that
thefe mould never be cut off ; for
they will continue fruitful a great

happens to be three Feet deep,

Number of Years.
The Method of making

yet they are feldom fo
the Efpa-

having been already exhibited under that Article, I need not repeat it here ; but only obferve, that
at will be beft to defer making the
Efpalier, till the Trees have had
three or four Years Growth; for before that time the Branches may be
fupported by a few upright Stakes
fo that there will be no Neceflity to
liers

make

the Efpalier, until there are

Branches to furnifh the
Lower-part.
I mail now treat of the Method to
plant Orchards, fo as to have them
produce the greateft Profit. And,
firft, in the Choice of the Soil and

fufheient

Situation for an Orchard
Situation for an Orchard

the belt

:

is,

on the

Afcent of gentle Hills, facing the
this Af-

South, or Scuth-eafl:
but
cent muft not be too deep,
;

Earth mould be warned

leit

the

down by

will be the better for the

the Trees
will

;

Soils

mould never be made choice of

for Orchards.

The Ground intended to be plant*
ed mould be well prepared the Yeas
before, by plowing it thoroughly*
and if fome Dung is laid upon it th$
Year before, it will be of great Service to the Trees
if the precedent
Spring a Crop of Peas or Beans be
planted on the Ground (provided
they are fown or planted in Rcw%
:

at

a

proper Diftance, fo

Ground between
hoed),

it

Trees

are very improper for thii Purpofe
is

drawn down

;

in ltrong

Currents, which, being pent in on
every Side, renders thefe Bottoms

much

open Situaand during the Winter aad
Spring, thefe Bottoms are very damp
and unhealthy to all Vegetables:
$$«>f«r£ tke $eat'le Rife of aa Hill,

tions

colder, than the

:

will deftroy

that tht

horfe-

is

the

Weed?)

for the Earth cannot be too

j

much wrought
off the

for the Air

them

and loofen the Ground ; fo that it
will be a good Preparation for the

There are many Perfons who prefer low Situations at the Foot of
from Experience, that all Bottoms
where there are Hills on every Side,

Tree*
Land,
thriving, nor
thefe

ftrong

and on the other hand, thefe Trees
will not do well upon a very drf
Gravel or S2nd
therefore thof«

Purpofe

am thoroughly convinced

for akho'

are their Fruit fo well flavoured, at
thofe which grow on a gentle Soil;

tally Rains.

Hills; but I

;

grow upon very

it

Growth of

or pulverized for this

thefe

Crops will be taken

Ground

before the Seafon for

:

planting of thefe Trees; which

mould

performed when
the Trees bec,i:i to ftied rheir Leaves.
In chcofin£ cf the Tree?, I would
advife the taking iuch as are but of
two Years Growth, from the Graft,
and n'iver to plan: old Trees, or
fuch as are grafted upon old Stocks;
for it is lolifig of time to plant thefe,
young Trees being always more certain to grow, and make a much
greater Progrefs, than thofe which
ve ©id as to pruning of the Roots,
be as Icon

:

as pofTibie

M
it

mud

be done

M

A
fame manner

in the

fprcad,

and great

pruning their

that will

Kfpalier-trees

Head?,

and

:

more

little

in
is

necefTary than

to cut out fuch Branches as

are

ill

each other:
for I do not approve the heading of
or that crofs

placed,

them down,

by fome often
pra&ifed, to the Lofs of many of
as

is

their Trees.

The Diltance which thefe Trees
fhould be planted, where the Soil is
good, mult be fifty or fixty Feet ; and
where the

Soil is not fo good, forty
be fufiicient but nothing
can be of worfe Confequence, than
the crouding Trees too clofe together in Orchards
and altho' there
may be fome who may imagine this
Diitance too great, yet I am fure,
when they have thoroughly confider'd the Advantages attending this
Practice, they will agree with me:
nor is it my own Authority ; for in
many of the old Writers on this Sub-

Feet

may

:

:

ject:,

there

is

made of

often mention

the Necefuty for allowing a proper

Diltance to the Fruit-trees in Orchards ; particularly in Aufen, who
fays, He jhculd chcofe to prefcribe the
planting thcfe Trees fourteen or fixteen

Yards afunder

for both Trees and
great Advantages,
if planted a good Diftance one from
another.
One Advantage he mentions is,
The Sun refrejhes emery
Fruits have

;

tna?iy

and Branches,
and Fruits
hereby Trees briig forth more Fruits y and
thofe fairer and bi tter. Another Advantage he mentions is, That when
Trees are planted at a large Difance,
much Proft may be made of the Ground
under and ahcut thefe Trees, by cultivating Gar der.-faff, commodious as well
for Sale as Hcufekcping as a If:, GocfTree, the Roots,, Body,

with

the Bloffoms

;

w

;

berrii s.R'fberries ,CurransandStrc<w-

berries,

he

mcy

fays,

Again
have room to

be there planted.

When

IreCs

will grow very large

they

as hath been already directed for the

A

and the

;

Confequences

not only Multitudes

be,

Fruits, but alfo long-lafling

two are
fays he,

;

of
of

and thefe

no fmall Advantages

Men

: for,
are miftuken, when, they

fay, The more Trees in an Orchard,
the more Fruits : for one or two large
c

lrees, which have room to fprtad,
will bear more Fruits than fix or ten
(it may be) of thofe that grow near

and croud one another Again
Men but obferve, and
take Notice of fome Apple-trees, that
grow a great Difiance from other
i rees, and have room enough to fpread
both their Roots and Branches ; and
together,

he

.

fays, Let

they fhall fee, that one of thofe Trees
( being come to full Growth ) hath a

larger Head,

and more Boughs and

Branches, than ( it may be four, or
)
fix, or more, of thofe which grow
near together, altho" of the fame

And Mr.
ter,

Lawfon, an antient Plan-

adviles to

plant

Apple

trees

-

twenty Yards afunder. As the two
Authors above quoted have written
the belt upon this Subject, and feem
to have had more Experience than
any of the Writers I have yet feen,
1 have made ufe of them, as Authorities to confirm what 1 have advanced tho' the Fact is fo obvious
:

to every Perfon

who

will

make

the
needs na

leait Reflection, that there

other Proof.

When

the Trees are planted, they

mould be

ftaked, to prevent their
being fhaken or blown out of tho
Ground by ftrong Winds but in
doing of this, there fhould be particular Care taken, to put either
Straw, Hay bands, or Woollen Cloth,
between the Trees and the Stake?,
to prevent the Trees from being
rubbed and bruifed, by the fnaking
againlt the Stakes for if thejr Bark
lhould be rubbed off, it will occa:

;

fion

M

M

A

lion fuch great

Wounds,

be healed over

in

as

not to

feveral Years,

if

they ever recover it.
If the Winter fhould prove very
fevere, it will be proper to cover
the Surface of the Ground about
their Roots with fome Mulch, to
prevent the Froft from penetrating
the Ground, which will injure the
young Fibres
but this Mulch
lhould not be laid on too foon, as
hath been before-mentioned, left the
Moifture mould be prevented from
foaking down to the Roots of the
Trees nor mould it lie on too long
:

;

in the Spring, for the fame Reafon

mould not be too near the Trees*
the Nouriihment mould be drawn
away from the Trees and as in the
plowing of the Ground there muft
be Care taken not to go too near the
Stems of the Trees, whereby their
Roots would be injured, or the Bark

left

:

of their Stems rubbed off ; fo it will
be of great Service to dig the Ground
about the Trees, where the Plough
doth not come, every Autumn, for
five or fix Years after planting ; by
which time their Roots will have extended themfelves to a greater Diftance.
It

:

where Perfons will be at
the Trouble to lay it on in frofty
Weather, and remove it again after

therefore

the Froft is over, that the Wet in
February may have free Accefs to the

Roots of the Trees ; and if March
fhould prove dry, with (harp North
or Eaft Winds, which often happens;
be proper to cover the Ground
again with the Mulch, to prevent the
Winds from penetrating and drying
the Ground; and will be of fingular
Service to the Trees.
But I am
aware, that this will be objected to
by many, on account of the Trouble,
which may appear to be great : but
when it is confidered, how much of
this Bufinefs may be done by a fingle
Perfon in a ftiort time, it can have
little Force ; and the Benefit which
the Trees will receive by this Ma-

it will

nagement, will greatly recompenfe
the Trouble and Expence.
As thefe Trees muft be conftantly
fenced from Cattle, it will be the belt
way to keep the Land in Tillage ;
for by conftant plowing or digging
of the Ground, the Roots of the
Frees will be encouraged, and they
ivill make the'more Piogrefs in their

Growth: but where this is done,
whatever Crops are fown or planted,

A

is

a

common

Practice in

Parts of England, to lay the

down
are

the Trees

for Pafture, after

grown

many

Ground

pretty large in their Or*,

is by no means adhave frequently feert
Trees of above twenty Years Growth,

chards: but this
vifeable

;

for I

almoft deftroyed by Horfes, in the
Compafs of one Week: and if Sheep
are

put into Orchards, they

wi;l

conftantly rub their Bodies againft

the Stems of the Trees, and their

Grcaie flicking to
in

the Bark will

Growth of the Trees, and
time will fpoil them therefore

ftint

the

;

vvhere-ever Orchards are planted, it
will be much the better Method to

keep the Ground plowed or dug annually ; and fuch Crops put on the
as will not draw too much
Nouriftiment from the Trees.
In pruning of Orchard-trees, nothing more lhould be done, but to
cut out all thofe Branches which
crois each other, and, if left, would
rub and tear off the Bark, as alfo decayed Branches but never fhorten:
any of their Shoots. If Suckers or
Shoots from their Stems ihould come
out, they muft be incirely taken off:
and when any Branches are broken

Ground,

;

by the Wind, they mould be cut
off,

either

Hhh

down

to the Brvinon-

of
th<

,

M

M

A
Ma me

A

to
Stem
was produced the
beft time for this Work is in November', for it fhould not be done in

magno fruclu, perfic<£ faX
pore. Plum. Nov. Gen. 44. The Mam -

nor in Spring, when

pack them up in large Oil-jars, which
have been thoroughly fcalded and
dry, flopping them down clofe,

This Tree, in tke Wefl-Indies t
grows to the Height of fixty or
feventy Feet
the Leaves are large
and fliff, and continue green all the
Year the Fruit is as large as a
Man's Fift; when ripe, is ofayellowifh-green Colour, and is very grateIt grows in great
ful to the Talle.
Plenty in the Spanijh Wef-hdies,
where the Fruit is generally fold in
their Markets, and is efleemed one
of the bed Fruits of the County.
It alfo grows on the Hills of Jamaica, and has been tranfplanted
into moll of the Caribbee lflands,

to exclude the external Air

vvhere

the Branch, or clofe

from whence

the

it

frofty Weather,

:

the Sap begins to be in Motion.

The

beft Method to keep Apples
Winter ufe is, to let them hang
upon the Trees, until there is Danger of Froft
to gather them in dry
Weather ; and then lay them in
large Heaps to fweat for three Weeks
or a Month afterward look them

for

;

:

over carefully, taking out all fuch
as have Appearance of Decay, wipemg all the found Fruit dry; and

if this

:

mee with

be plump
for when they are
cxpofed to the Air, their Skins will
Ihrink, and their Pulp will be ibft.
ARMENIACA. Vide
will

;

MALUS

Armeniaca.

MALUS AURANTIA.

Vide

Aurastia.

MALUS LIMONIA.

Vide Li-

:

:

it thrives exceeding well.
In England there are fome few of

MALUS MEDICA.

Vide

Ci-

treum.

MALUS

thefe Plants,

PERSIC A.

Vide Per-

fica.

MALUS PUNICA.

Vide Pu-

rica.

MAMFJ, The

Mammee-tree.

The Charafjers

are

;

hath a rofaceous F/cvjer, nvhich
tcvffis of federal Leuves placed in a
circular Order ; from nvbofe Cup art'
jes the Pointal, ivhicb afterward becomes an almofi Jpber'.cal Hejly Fruit,
//

(obtaining tivo or three Seeds in clofed
in hard rough Sbtns.

There is but one
Tree known j k?i%.

Species

of

this

which are preferved

with great Care by fuch as are curious in cultivating Exotic Plants:
but there are none of any confiderable Size ; fo that we cannot expec! to fee either Fruit or Flowers
for

fome Years.

be

propagated

Stones,

from

Itionia.

a large Fruit tailing like

a Peach.

h duly

obferved, the Fruit will keep
found a long time ; and their Flefh

I

which

Thefe Plants may
by planting the
are often

the Wefl-hdies

brought

(but

thefe

Stones fhould be very frefh, other-,
wife they will not grow), into Pots
filled with frefti light Earth, and

plunged into an Kot-bed of Tanners
Bark.
fix
or
In about
a Month,
Weeks trie Plants will begin to apafter which
pear above-ground ;
they mud be frequently refrefhed
r
eather
with Water
and in hot
the Glafies of the Hot-bed fhould
be raifed, to let in frefti Air. In two
Months the Roots of the Plants will
have filled the Pots when you fhould
provide fome Pots of a little larger
Size, into which you fhould tranfplant the Plant?, being careful to

W

;

;

preserve

;

;

M
preferve

as

much

M

A
Earth

to their

Roots as poffible ; then you fhould
fill
up the Pots with frefti light
Earth, and plunge them into the
Bark-bed again, obferving to water
and made them, until they have
taken Root. In this Bed they may
remain till Michaelmas, when they
muft be removed into the Bark-ftove,
where they muft be conftantly kept,
obferving to refrelh them frequently with Water, as alfo to clean their
Leaves from the Filth they are apt
to contract in the Stove ; and the
Spring following they lhould be
into frelh Earth ; and, if
hey require it, into larger Pots
ind muft be conftantly kept in the
3ark-ftove, and may be treated after
he manner directed for the Coffee-

(hifted

1

;

.

ree.

when the Stones of this Fruit
brought over, they are put into
lie Tan-bed,
under the Bottom of
ny of the Pots, they will fprout
1 )oner than thofe which are planted
4i the Earth.
If,

|

re

<

MANCANILLA, The

I

Manchi-

eel-tree.

1
The Characlers are;
3 It hatb Male Flowers, or Kat\ns % which are prouduced at remote
% ifiances from the Embryoes on the
me Tree : the Embryo becomes a
und fiejhy Fruit, in which is con\ ined a rough woody Nut, inclofing
|«r or five fiat Seeds.

The

t

Species are

Mancan

;

lla pyri facie. Plum.
Iw. Gen. 50. The Manchineel with
j e Face of a Pear-tree.
12. MANCANILLA aquifolii folir's.
mum. Nov.Gen. 50 The Manchineel

1

I.

l.th

Ij.

i

Leaves like Holly.

MancanilLa

lauri foliis ob-

Plum. AW. Gen. 50. The
Imchineel with oblong Laurei-

tgis.

1

ves.

The Manchineel

1

is

a Native of

A

the Wefi -Indies, where it grows on
low fandy Land, or near Gullies

where Water runs. The three Sorts
here mentioned are diftinguifhed by
Botanifts ; but I believe their Difference is not re.mark'd by the Natives,

They grow to be very large Trees,
equal to the Size of an Oak, and
are much efteemed for their Wood,
which is fawn out into Planks, and
brought over to England: it is ufed
for Cabinets, Book-cafes, 63V. and
is of a beauGrain ; and will laft a long
time.
In cutting down thefe Trees,

will polilh very well

;

tiful

they are very careful to burn out
the Juice of the Bark before they
begin; otherwife the Perfons are in
Danger of lofing their Eyes by fome
of the Sap getting into them, which
is of a milky Colour, and fo very
cauftic,

that

it

will raife Blifters

on

the Skin, and burn Holes in Linen.
The Fruit of this Tree, when
ripe, is of the Colour and Size of a
Golden-pippin ; for which many of
the Europeans have taken it; and
fome, by eating thereof, loft their
Lives, and others have greatly fuf-

fered

:

the Flelh

is

not

much

thick-

er than a Crown-piece, and not very

the Tafte, but will
corrode the Mouth and Throat. The
Leaves of thefe Trees alfo abound
with a milky Juice, which is of the
fame Nature ; fo that is dangerous
to be under their Drip. The Cattle
in America never Ihelter themlelves
under them, nor will any Vegetable
fcarcely grow under their Shade
yet the Goats eat this Fruit, without any manifeft Injury to themfelves, or their Milk, which is not
altered by this Food.
In England there are fome of thefe
Trees preferved by Perfons who are
curious in propagating Exotic Plants.
They may be raifed from Seeds, by
difagreeable to

putting the whole Apple or

H

hh

2

Nut

in-

to

M

;

;

M

A

to a Pot of frefh Earth, and then

plunge it into an Hot-bed of Tanners Bark, obferving to refrefh the
Earth often with Water. From one

of thefe Nuts

will arife four or

Plants, which,

five

when grown about
may befeparated,

three Inches high,

and placed each into a fmall Pot
filled with light rich Earth,
and
plunged again into the Hot bed,
obferving to water and fhade them,
until they have taken Root
after
which they mult be managed as was
;

before directed for the Mammee, to
J refer the Reader, to avoid
Repetition.
In mifting of thefe

which

one Pot into another,

Plants from

great Care fhould

break

their

Leaves

be had, not

to

for then they

;

and thereby the
weakened ; and it is

A

when

they mould be carefully cleared
from Weeds ; and, in very dry
Weather, they muft be refrefhed
with Water, which will greatly promote their Growth in this Bed they
mould remain till the Latter-end of
Augujl (obferving always to keep
them clear from Weeds); at which
time they mould be taken up very
carefully, and trahfplanted into the
Places where they are to remain,
which fhould be alight deep Soil;
for their Roots always run downward very deep; fo that, if the
Soil be wet, they are often rotted
in Winter; and, if it be too near
the Gravel or Chalk, they feldom
thrive well

but, if the Soil be
good, and they are not difturbed,
:

Plants will

grow

will greatly bleed,

trie

Plants will be

few Years, and will produce
great -Quantities of Flowers and
Fruit, and they will abide a great

very dangerous to let any of the
Juice fall on any tender Part of the
jBody ; for it will raife a Blifter : and
if it fall on Cloth, it will make
Holes therein, as bad as if Aqua
fort is were dropp'd on it.

MANDR AGORA,
The

Mandrake.

Characlers are

The Flower

conjtjis

of one Leaf

in the Shape of a Bell, and is divided
at the Top into federal Farts: the

Point al afterward becomes a globular
foft Fruit, in which are contained
many kidney -Jhaped Seeds.
1.

The Species are
Mandragora

fruFiu rotundo.

to a large Size

in a

many

Years.

have been informed by fome
Perfons of Credit, that one of thefe
Roots will remain found above fifty
Years, and be as vigorous as a young
Plant. I have known fome Plants
near forty Years myfelf, which are
now in great Vigour, and may continue fomany Years longer, as there
but
are no Signs of their Decay
they mould never be removed after
their Roots have arriv'd to any considerable Size, which would break
their lower Fibres, and fo flint the
1

:

C. B. P. Common Mandrake, with
a round Fruit.
2. Mandracora fore fubcceruleo purpwafceute. C. B. P.
Mandrake with a parplilh-blue Flower.
Thefe Plants are propagated bySeeds, which fhould be fown upon a
Bed of light Earth foon after they
are ripe; for, if they are kept unthe Spring, they feldom fucceed
til
well ; but thofe which are fown in

who deceive the Populace, and the
Ignorant, with fictitious Images fhaped from the frefh Roots of .Bryony,

Autumn

and other Plant*

will

come up

in the

Spring,

'

:

Plants, as that they will not recover
their

former Strength

in

two

or

three Years.

As to the feigned Refemblance
of an human Form, which the Roots
of this Plant are faid to carry, 'tis
all Impofture, owing to the Cunning of Quacks and Mountebanks,

2

:

and what

is

re-

portei

j

i

:

;

M

M

A

Manner of rooting
by tying a Dog there-

ported as to the

up

this Plant,

to prevent

to,

the certain

Death of

who mould

dare to attempt it, and the Groans it emits
upon the Force offer'd, &c. is all a
ridiculous Fable ; for I have taken
up feveral large Roots of this Plant,
fome of which have been tranfplanted into other Places, but could never
obferve any particular Difference in
the Perfon

from anyother deep-rootingPlant.

this

MANIHOT, CalTavi,

or Caflada.
Characlers are;

The

It hath a fhort. fpreading bellJhaped Flower, confifing of one Leaf,
which is cut into federal Parts,

afterward heco?nes a
Fruit, compofd of three

*iuhofe Point'al

roundijb

A

The firft Sort is
the warm Parts of
Root

the

is

cultivated in all

America, where

ground

to Flour, after

being divefled of its Jujce ; and
then is made into Cakes, which are
ufed for Brea-i
Of this there are

two Sorts, which are not diilinguiflied by the Botanifls ; one of which,

common, hath purand the Veins of the
Leavesare alio of apurpliih Colour ;
but the Stalks of the other are green,
and the Leaves are of a lightergreen Colour.
The laft of thefe
Sorts is not venomous, even while
the Roots are frefri,
and full of
the moll

*viz.

plifh

Stalks,

Juice ; for the Negroes frequently
dig up the Roots, and, after roafting them, eat them in the fame

in

manner

as Potatoes, without any

each of which is contained one oblong
Seed : to thefe Notes Jhould be added,
Male Flowers, which have no Point al,
growing round the Female, which
fall off, and are newer fruitful.

Effecls.

This Sort

which are joined together

Cells,

The
1.

;

Species are

Man hot
i

Theveti Juca

Caffavi. J. B. Liji. R. H.
mon CalTavi, or Caflada.

iff

ly Caflavi, with a Chafte tree -leaf.
I

arbor efcens

minus

fpinofa, floribus albis umbellatis, fo-

urentibus. Houjl.

Jiis

aconiti

like

lefs- prickly

Tree-

CalTavi, with white

Flowers growing in Umbels, and a
Hinging Wolfsbane-leaf.
4.

Man hot frut efcens
1

non fpi-

nofa, foliis glabris, cif minus laciniatis.

Houjl.

Shrubby Caflavi without
fmooth Leaves, which

Prickles, and

are

lefs

divided.

Ma n

1 h o T ulmi folio ampliore.
Plum. Cat. CalTavi with an ample

5.

Elm-leaf.

6
ore.

M

a N 1 h T ulmi fclio angufti*
Plum. Cat. Caflavi with a nar.

row Elm-leaf.

but

this

who call it Camanioc
being more light and fpon

gy than the common

Sort,

and

-

re-

quiring a longer time to grow to
Maturity, is planted by few People
in America.

The

Caflada

is

propagated

by

Cuttings, which the Inhabitants of

Man

Man HOT

ill

the

Spaniards,

The com-

I hot
2.
fpinofffma, folio
tvitiginee.PLun. Cat. Themoft prick-

3.

known by

is

America plant,
fons

:

at

their rainy Sea-

thefe Cuttings are taken

from

thofe Plants, vvhofe Roots are grown
to Maturity, for Ufe
the Cuttings
:

are generally

about fifteen or fixteen Inches in Length,
and are
p anted a Foot or fourteen Inches
deep in the Ground, leaving about
two or three Inches of the Cutting
above the Surface. The Land in.
which this is planted, muft be well
wrought, and cleanfed from the
Roots of noxious Weeds ; then there
lhould be a Trench opened crofs the
Ground about a Foot deep, in
which the Cuttings lhould be placed
at about a Foot Dillance
from
each other, leaving a fmall Part
of each Cutting above the Surface then the Earth Jhould be £11hh 3
ed
!

:

H

M
ed

into the

MA

A

Trench again, and gen-

y preffed with the Feet about
each Cutting, to prevent the Sun
and Air from penetrating of the
Ground, which would dry the Cuttings too much, and fo prevent their

t

!

taking Root. Thefe Trenches mould
be made about three Feet afunder,
that there may be room to hoe between the Rows to deltroy the
Weeds which, if permitted to grow,
will foon overbear the Plants, and
cteftroy them. The Cuttings mould
not be planted immediately after
they are taken from the old Plants,
but mould be laid to dry in a fhady
Place for two Days; for as they
abound with a milky Juice, if the
Part where they are cut be not healed
over, they will be fubjec~t to rot, as
is the Cafe with moft milky Plants.
When the Cuttings have taken
Root, they require no farther Care,
but to keep them clear from Weeds;
and in about eight or nine Months
time the Roots will have grown to
Maturity ; which, in good Ground,
will be as large as the Calf of a
Man's Leg, but commonly as large
as good Parfneps, if the Ground be
tolerably good. Then the Ground
mull be opened about each Plant,
to take up the Roots intire, and
pare off their Skins ; then they throw
them into a Tub of Water, and
warn them well ; after which they
rafp them on a coarfe Rafp, to reduce them to a rough Flour like Sawthen they prefs out all the
daft
Juice with a Prefs, and afterward it
as fit for Ufe.
In Europe thefe Plants are preserved by many Perions who are curious
colle&ing of rare Plants but they
will not thrive, unlefs they are kept
in Stoves ; for they are all of them
very tender Plants. The fecond Sort
is only propagated by Seeds which
mull be procured from the Places of
;

;

m

:

its

natural

Growth

it

neve*

this

Coun-

for

;

produces good Seeds in
try.

The

Seeds of

into England

this Sort

by the

were fent

Dr. William
Houftoun, who gathered them on
the Sands near Vera Cruz, in the
late

Spanijb Weft -In dies, where it grows
in great Plenty
it was alfo found
:

Campechy by Mr. Robert Millar,
Surgeon.
This Kind feldom rifes
above eighteen Inches or two Feet
high
and the Stalks, Leaves, and
every Part of it, are clofely befet
with ftrong Prickles
fo that it is
difficult to touch them, without receiving an Injury from the Spines.
At the Top of the Shoots there are
fome white Flowers, which are produced in an Umbel, fome of which
are Male, having many Stamina or
Threads in each ; but the Female
Flowers reft on the Embryoes, which

at

;

;

afterward*

become

the Fruit.

The third Sort was

alfo difcovered

by the late Dr. William Houftoun,
near La Vera Cruz, : this grows to
the Height of twelve or fourteen
Feet
the Trunk of this becomes
woody, and divides at the Top into
many Branches, which are befet
:

with Leaves, in Shape like thofe of
Wolfsbane thefe are armed with
:

fmall Spines, which fting like thofe

of the Nettle.

The Flowers

of

Kind are white, and grow in
an Umbel on the Top of the Branches,
and are produced throughout
the whole Year. This Sort may be
propagated by Cuttings, in the fame
manner as the firft.
The fourth Sort is fomewhat like
the wholfome Kind
but is not met
this

;

with in any of our Settlements: this
was found in the Jfland of Cuba, by
All thefe
the late Dr. Houftoun.
Sorts have large tuberofe Roots,
which abide fome Years ; and may
therefore

be preferved by the Curious.

;

M
When

rious.

;

M

A

from abroad, they muft be planted

into

is

The

not over-rich, and plunged

the Bark-bed

in

the Stove

where, during the Summer-feafon,
they mould have a large Share of
frelh Air admitted to them, by opening the Glaffes in warm Weather ;
and they mull be frequently refrelhed with Water but in Winter they
muft be kept very warm, and mould
be watered more fparingly, efpecially
if the Plants die down to the Root,
which the fecond Sort is very apt to
:

do in Winter in this Country; at
which time Moifture will rot the
Roots, while they are in an unactive
State.

When

.the Seeds of thefe Plants
procured from abroad, they
mould be fown in Pots filled with
frelh light Earth, and plunged into
an Hot-bed of Tanners Bark ; and

are

when

the Plants are

come up two

Inches high, they mould be tranfplanted into a feparate Pot filled
with frelh light Earth, and plunged
into the Hot-bed again; being careful to made them from the Sun, until
they have taken new Root. In
this Hot-bed the Plants may remain
during the Summer-feafon ; but at
Michaelmas they muft be removed

into the Stove, and treated after the

manner

The

was before directed.
Seeds of thefe Plants very

as

often prove abortive, having a fair

but when broken,
within, fo that very

outer Covering

;

have no Germ
few of them grow

:

therefore

it is

proper to put them into Water, and
take only fuch for fovving as fink to
the Bottom of the Veffel ; for all
thofe which

fwim on the Surface of

the Water, are bad Seeds.
MAPLE. Vide Acer.

MARACOCK.
eilla.

Vide

Grana-

Indian

Arrowi

root.

in Pots filled with frelh light Earth,

which

A

MARANTA,

the Kinds are obtained

Characters art

hatb a Flower

It

Leaf which

is

;

confijiing

of one

almojl funnel-Jhaped,

opening in fix Parts, three of which
are alternately larger than the other :
the Lower-part of the Flower -cup

afterward becomes an o<val-Jhaped
Fruit y confijiing of one Cell, in which
is one hard rough Seed.

The

Species are

Maranta

arundinacea, cannacori folio. Plum. Nov. Gen. Reedlike Indian Arrow-root, with a Leaf
1.

like the Indian Reed.

Maranta

2.

cannacori

folio,

fore minimo a Ibo. Houft. Indian Arrow-root, with a Leaf like the flowering Reed, and the leaft white
Flower.
The firft Sort was difcovered by
Father Plumier in fome of the French
Settlements in America, who gave
it the Name,
in Honour to one
Bartholomew Maranta, an antient
Botanift. The Seeds of this Kind
were fent to Europe by the late Dr.
William Houfioun, who found the
Plant growing in plenty near La,
Vera Crux, in Nav-Spuin.
The other Sort was brought from
fome of the Spanijh Settlements in
America, into the Iflands of Barbados and Jamaica ; where it is cultivated in their Gardens as a medicinal Plant, it being a fovereign Re-

medy
and

to

cure the Bite

ofWafps,

of the
apply the Root to expel the Poifon of
their Arrows, which they ufe with
great Succefs. They take up the
Roots, and after cleanfing them
from Dirt, they mafh them, and
apply it as a Pultis to the wounded
Part ; which draws out the Poifon,
to extract

Manchinee!-:ree.

and

heals

flop a

the

The

Wound.

Gangrene,
h h 4

H

the Poifon

if it

Indians

It will alfo

be applied before

M

M

A

fore

it is gore too far; fo that it is
a very valuable Plant.
Tnefe Plants, being Natives of a
warm Country, are very tender ;

and therefore

will not live in this
Climate, unlefs they are preferred

in Stoves.

They may be

propagated by
which
creeping
Roots ,
Ihould be parted in the Middle of
March, jult before they begin to
pufh oet new Leaves. Thefe Roots
ihould be planted in Pots filled with
light rich Earth, and plunged into a
moderate Hot-bed of Tanners Bark,
obferving now-and-then to refrefh
them with Water ; but it muft not
be given to them in large Quantities ; for too much Moifture will
loon rot the Roots, when they are
their

im an unaftive State. When the
green Leaves appear above-ground,
the Plants will require more frequently to be watered. As the Plants
advance in Strength, they Ihould
liave a greater Share of Air ; but
they muft conftantly remain in the
Stove plunged in the Tan, otherwife they will not thrive: for when
the Pots are placed on Shelves in
the Stove, the Moifture paries too
foon from the Fibres, which generally are fpread to the Sides and Bot-

toms of the

Pots, fo that the Plants

do not receive much Nourimment
from the Water. But where they
are conftantly kept in the Tanners

Bark, and have proper Air and
Moifture, they will thrive; fo as
from a fmall Root to fill the Pot in
which it was planted, in one Sum-

mer.

About Michaelmas the

firft

Sort

begin to decay, and in a
fhort time after the Leaves will die
to the Ground ; but the Pots muft
in the
fce continued all the Winter
Eark bed, otherwife the Roots will
ren£a ; for aitho' they are in an unwill

;

;

A

aclive State, yet they will not

keep
good very long, when taken out of
the Ground; and if the Pots are
taken out of the Tan, and placed
in any dry Part of the Stove, the
Roots often fhrivel and decay ; but
when they are continued in theTan,
they ihould have but little Water
given to them, when their Leaves
are decayed,

left it rot

The

them.

firftSort doth flower conftantly in

July or duguft, and will often produce ripe Seeds in England; but the
fecond Sort doth not flower fo conusant, nor do the Flowers appear fo
confpicuous ; being very fmall, and
of a fhort Duration.
This Sort never hath produced any
Seeds in England ; nor could I ever obfervc any Rudiments of a Seed-veflel
fucceeding the Flower.
The green
Leaves abide on this Sort moft Part
of the Winter, feldom decaying till
February; and fometimes will continue green until frelh Leaves come
up, and thruft the old ones off ; in
which Particular there is a more remarkable Difference between the
two Sorts, than can be obferved in
the Face of the Plants.
MARJORAM. *7<& Majorana.

M ARRUBI ASTRUM,

Baftard

Horehound. Vide Cunila.
MARRUBIUM, Horehound.

The
It is

a

Characlers are
<verticillate Plant,

with a

Lip-fower conjijling of one Leaf ;
whofe Upper-lip ( or Creji) is upright ,
with two Horns; but the Under-lip
{or Beard) is divided into. threeParts ;

which is fix'd to the
Hinder- part of the Tlower, is attended by four Embryoes, which become fo
the Pointal,

many

oblong

Setds,

inclosed in

the

Flower- cup.

The

Species are

Marrubium album vulgare,
B. P.
Common wince Hore-

I.

C.
hound,

2.

Mar-

.

M

M

A

Marrubium

album latifolium
C. B. P. Broad-leav'd
foreign white Horehound.
3. Marrubium album angujiifoHum peregrinum. C.B. P. Narrowleav'd foreign white Horehound.
2.

peregrinum.

Marrubium

4.

alyjfon

diclum,

H. L. Horehound, caird Madwort, with Leaves

foliis profunde

incifis.

deeply cut in.
5. Marrubium Hifpanicum fupinum, foliis fericeis argenteis. Tourn.

Low Spanijh

Horehound, with

filken

There are fome other Species of
this Plant, which are preferv'd in
curious Botanic Gardens, for the
fake of Variety : but as they are of
no Ufe or Beauty, it would be need-

;

I

lefs

them

enumerate

to

in

this

The

firfl:

Sort here mention'd

Medicine

us'd in

this

:

is

is

found

wild in divers Parts of England. The
other Sorts are only kept by fuch
as delight in Variety of Plants ; for
they have no great Beauty in their
Flowers, nor are there any Ufes to

which they are applied.
They may be all propagated by
fowing their Seeds in March upon a
Bed of frefh light Earth ; and when

i

they are

.

come

up,

they Ihould be

transplanted out into a dry Soil, at
about eighteen Inches or two Feet

I

where they

f

afunder

1

farther Culture

I

I

;

will require

it

I Frofts.

would be often kill'd by
This is a biennial Plant.

MARRUBIUM NIGRUM.
I

no

than only to keep
them clear from Weeds. But the
fourth Sort is fomewhat tender, and
ihould have a warm Situation, otherwife

A

of Plants, which he difcoverM hi

Honour

America, in

Mr. John Martyn,

to his Friend

ProfelTor of Bo-

tany at Cambridge.
The Characters are
It hath an anomalous Flovjer con*
fifing of one Leaf which is divided
into two Lips : the Upper -lip is erecl,
andJlightly cut into two Parts ; but
the Under-lip is cut into three Parts9
the middle Segment being larger than
the other two : the Flower is fucceeded by a Fruit having a ftrong thick
is inclofed a very
hard Nut, having tvoo Jharp crooked
Horns at one End ; and in the Nut
are included four Seeds, lodged in fo
many feparate Ctlls

1.

The Species are
Martynia annua

villofa £3?

magna
Annual hairy vilcous
Martynia, with a roundiih Leaf, and

vifcofa, folio fubrotundo,fiore

Place.

'

;

Covering, in which

filver-cclour'd Leaves.

;

;

Vi-

a large red Flower.

Martynia

annua villofa C3*
fore albo, tuba
longijfimoMouft. Annual hairy vifcous
2.

vifcofa,

aceris folio,

Martynia, with a Maple-leaf, and
a white Flower, having a very long

Tube.
3.

Martynia

Lin. Hort. Cliff.

foliis

ferratit.

Martynia with faw-

ed Leaves.

The

firfl

covered

of thefe Plants was dislate Dr. William

by the

La Vera Cruz in
from whence he fent the
Seeds into England ; which Succeed-

Houjioun,

New

near

Spain,

ed very well in the Phyfic-garden at
Chelfea: and in the Year 1731. Several of thefe Plants were raiSed,
which produced their beautiful Flowers, and perfected their Seeds ; from
Several Plants were raifed the
fucceeding Year.
The Second Sort was difcovered
by the fame curious Gentleman in

whence

de Ballote.

MART AGON.

rubro. Houjl.

Vide Lilium.

MARTYNIA.
This Name was given by the late
Dr. William Houjloun to this Genus

the Year 1733. near Carthagena

iix

;

M

M
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Fewo -Spain ; from whence he fent
crried Samples of the Plant, with
the Seeds, to England; but
they did not fucceed.
The Seeds of the third Sort were
ftnt from Carthagena by Mr. Robert

fome of

Miliar, Surgeon, from which fome
of the Plants were raifed in the Gardens of Mr. George Clifford of Amjicrdam where they have flowered ;
i>ut have not produced any Seeds in
Eumpe. This Sort increafes greatly
by its Roots, which creep under;

ground,

fo as to

fill

Pots in

the

which they are planted, in one Seaflbfl.

The two

firfl:

Sorts, being annual

Plants, are only propagated by Seed,

which mould be fown in Pots filled
with light rich Earth, and plunged
into an Plot-bed of Tanners Bark ;
where (if the Earth is duly watered
to promote the Vegetation of the
Seed) the Plants will appear in
about a Fortnight or three Weeks,
and will grow pretty faft, if the Bed
they mould therefore be
is warm
tranfplanted in a little time after
they come up, each into a feparate
Pot filled with light rich Earth, and
then plunged into the Hot-bed again;
observing to water them well, as
alfo to ihade them from the Sun,
until they have taken new Root
after which time they mould have a
large Share of frefh Air admitted to
them in warm Weather. With this
:

Management,

the Plants will

great Progrefs, fo as to

fill

make

the Pots

with their Roots in about a Month's
time ; when they mould be fhifted
into Pots, about a Foot Diameter
at the Top ; which mould be filled
with light rich Earth, and then
plunged into the Hot-bed in the
Bark-ftove, where they mould be
allowed room ; becaufe they put out

many

Side-branches, and will

grow

A

three Feet high or more, according
to the Warmth of the Bed, and the

Care which

is

taken to fupply them

conftantly with Water.

About the

Middle of July the Plants
to

mew

will begin

which are
a Spike from the Top

their Flowers,

produced in
of the Plants; which, of the firfl:
Sort, are like thofeofthe Fox-glove.
As the firfl Spike of Flowers decays,
they are fucceeded by Spikes from
all the Side-branches ; fo that the
Plants continue in Flower until Michaelmas t or later, if the Seafon
proves favourable : but it is only

from the firfl Spike of Flowers that
good Seeds can be expected in this
Country
fo that particular Care
mould be taken, that none of thoft
;

are pulled off or deftroyed

very
Seeds in

it is

difficult

to

;

becaufe

obtain

good

Country; and I believe few of thofe which are produced on the Side-branches in the natural Country of their Growth, are
duly ripened ; for I have received a
great Quantity of thefe Seeds from
abroad, which have appeared to be
very good, and yet few of them
have produced Plants.
The Seeds of thefe Plants have a
frrong green Covering on them, as
thick as the outer Covering of an
Almond ; and when the Seeds are
ripe, the Covering opens, and lets
the Seeds fall, in the fame manner
as the Covering of Almonds, Walnuts, &c. In each Covering there
in Shape fomeis one hard Nut,
what like a Beetle, having two fharp
crooked Horns at one End. This

Nut

this

contains four Embryoec; but

feldom more than two
Seeds which are perfeel in any of
them. However, when they are
fown, the whole Nut muft be planted ; for it is fo hard, that it is impolfible to take out the Seeds withthere are

\

M

M

A

out fpoiling them ; and where there
are two Plants produced from the
fame Nut, they are eafily feparated,

when they are tranfplanted. Thele
Seeds will continue good for fome
Years ; for I had faved a pretty
large Quantity of them in the Year
1734. Part of which I fowed the
following Year, but had not one
Plant produced ; the Remainder of
the Seeds I divided, and fowed fome
of them every iucceeding Year,

without any Succefs, until the Year
1738. when I fowed all the Seeds
I had left, from which I had one
fo that if the
Plant produced
Seeds are good, it is evident they
will grow w hen they are four Years

Water

perfectly ripened,

it

them

for a

a bad Seafon

mould

to preferve fome

Yearor two,

left

will be proper

of

happen, when the Plants

may

not

perfect their Seeds ; fo that if this
Precaution be not taken, the Species
may be loft in Europe.
The third Sort dies to the Root
every Winter, and rifes again the
fucceeding Sprii.g this mult be conftantly preferved in the Stove, and
:

plunged into the Bark-bed,

other-

wife

Coun-

it

will not thrive in this

During theWinter-feafon, when
the Plants are decayed, they mould
have but little Water given to them ;

try.

for Moifture at

that

time will rot

In the Beginning of
March, juft before the Plants begin
to moot, is the proper Seafon to
the

Roots.

and part the Roots when
they (hould be planted into Pots of
tranfplant

;

a middle Size, filled with light rich
Earth, and then plunged into the
Bark-bed, which Ihould at this
time be renewed with frefh Tan.
When the Plants come up, they
mult be frequently refrelhed with

but

A

mud

it

not be given

to

them in largeQuantities,left itrot their
tender Roots ; and as the Warmth
of the Seafon increafes, it will be
proper to admit a large Share of
fremAir, which will greatly Itrengthen the Plants
llantly remain

but they muft conthe Stove, otherwife they will not produce Flowers
;

in

in this Country,

Flowering
in Augujl

is

The

in the

time of their

End of July, and

but in Oclober the Plants

;

die to their Roots.

MARVEL OF PERU.

Fide

Jalapa.

MA RUM, Maftich.^

:

old. Therefore, whenever we receive good Seeds from abroad, or
fave any in this Country which are

;

The

Characters are

;

a Plant with a Lip- fewer
confifing of one Leaf but has no
Galea (orCreft), the Stamina/^//

is

;

plying the Place of it

; hut the Underdivided into five large Segments,
the middlemojl of which is hollow like

lip is

a Spoon

:

thefe

Flowers are produced

Jingle from the

Wings of the Leaves :
to which may be added, It has the Appearance of a Shrub, and an hot volatile Smell.

We

have but one Species of this
Plant at prefent in England-, which
is,

Ma rum Syria cum vel Creticuml
H. L. Syrian Maftich, vulgo.
This Plant is propagated by planting Cuttings, in any of the Summermonths, upon a Bed of frem light
Earth, obferving to water and made
them, until they have taken Root ;
after which they may be tranfplanted either into Pots or Borders of the
fame frem light rich Earth but the
:

greateft Difficulty

is,

to preferve

it

from the Cats ; which will come
from a great Diftance to tear this
Plant in Pieces, and from which
there is fcarcely any guarding it, especially near Towns and Cities,
where there are many of thefe Animals , unlefsby planting large Quantities

;

M
titles

of it

:

for

M

A

where there are but few of them,
the Cats will not leave them until
they have quite demolifh'd them ;
whereas, when a large Quantity of
the Plants are

the fame Place,

fet in

they will not come near them.
Thofe Plants which are put into
Pots, mould be fhelter'd in Winter ;
but thofe in the fullGroundwill abide
the Cold of our ordinary Winters
very well, provided they are planted
and may be
©n a warm dry Soil
dipt into Pyramids or Balls ; in
which Figures I have feen fome
Plants of this Kind near three Feet
bigh, which have endur'd the open
Air feveral Years without any Co;

vering.

MARUM VULGARE.

Vide

Maftichina.

MARYGOLD
MARYGOLD

Vide Caltha.

AFRICAN

(

(FIG). Vide Fi-

coides.

MARYGOLD (FRENCH). Vide
Tagetes.

MASTERWORT.

Vide Impe-

jratoria.

MASTICHINA,

Herb-maftich,

Characlers are

The Leaves are
hut larger

:

endfhrubhy :

the

Boerb.

lnd«

:

Sort. This I don't remember to have
feen taken notice of in any of the

Books of Botany, though

it

feems

conftantly to retain this Difference.

Thefe Plants may be propagated
by planting Cuttings, during any of
the Summer-months, in a Bed of
Earth ; obferving to water
and lhade them, until they have
takenRoot after which they may be
tranfplanted into a light dry Soil,
and have a warm Situation ; where
they will endure the Cold of our ordinary Winters very well ; and produce great Quantities of Flowers in
July but feldom ripen their Seeds
light rich

in this Country.

The flowering Part of this Plant is
order'd as an Ingredient in Venice;

for which Purpofe

be propagated

;

like thofe

Stalks

Mastichina.

Herb-maflich, or Maftich-thyme.
2. Mastichina
folh minors,
Herb-maftich with a lefler Leaf.
There feems to be another Variety of this Plant in fome of the EngUjh Gardens, which is of humbler
Growth than the common Sort the
Spikes of Flowers are alfo fliorter
and loofer ; but the Leaves are full
as large as thofe of the common

treacle

or Maftich- thyme.

The

1.

A

Species are

:

).

Vide Tagetes.

MARYGOLD

The

obfervable, that

it is

of Thyme9

are upright

Cup of the Flower

And

in Phyiic

-

it

mould

gardens.

the Plant, having an agreeable

Scent, and being eafiiy

cultivated,

may

merit a Place in the Borders
of every good Garden ; where it
is long, narrow, and tubulous ; but is
fpread open at the Top, 'where it is may be redue'd to a regular Head,
€ut into fi<ve long flender Segments, and and will appear very handibme.
MATRICARIA, Feverfew.
has a Woollinefs over every Part of
The Characters are ;
it: the Galea ( or Crefi ) of the Flow// hath a fibrofe Root : the Leaves
er Jlands upright, and is divided into
two Parts : the Beard ( or Lower- are conjugated, and divided into many
Segments : the Cup of the Flower is
lip ) is divided into three Segments, fo
that it appears fomewhat like a Flow- fquamofe, and hmifpherical : the
t.be

'

er

with five Leaves

are

:

coilecled into thick

the Flowers
Whorles, and

have a white Down growing upon
the ckhng Heads,

Flowers grow in an Umbel upon the
Top of the Stalks, and the Rays of
the Flower are, for the mofl part,
nvhite*

The

;

M

;

M
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The
Matricaria vulgaris fativa,
Species are

1.

Common

C. B. P.

Feverfew.

Matricaria

vulgaris velfaH. L.
rubentibus.

2.

tiva, caulibus
Common Feverfew,

with

redifli

Stalks.

Mktricari Avutgaris vel fa-

3.

H. L.
naked

tiva, fioribus nudis bullatis.

Common

Feverfew,

with

Flowers.

Matricaria

4.

vulgaris <vel fa-

tiva^flcrum pet a lis ffulofs. H. L.
Common Feverfew, with the Petals
of the Flower quilled or fiftulous.
5. Matricaria vulgaris vel fativa,forum petalis ffulofs iff breCommon Fevervioribus. H. L.

A

Thefe Plants are propagated by
their Seeds, which mould be fown
in March, upon a Bed of light
Earth; and, when they are come
up, they mould be tranfplanted out
into Nurfery-beds, at about eight
Inches afunder, where they may remain till the Middle of May ; when
they may be taken up, with a Ba!i
of Earth to their Roots, and planted
in the Middle of large Borders, where
they will flower in 'July and Auguft ;
and, if the Autumn be favourable,

produce ripe Seeds the fame
Year.
But it is not advifeable to
permit them to feed, which often
weakens and decays the Roots
therefore, when their Flowers are

will

Matricarias^ plcno, feta-

you mould cut down their
Stems, which will caufe them to
pufti out frelh Heads, whereby the
Roots will be maintains.

H. L. Feverfew with
double nftulous Flowers.
8. Matricaria fore pleno, peta-

thefe Plants are intermixed with ether
Plants of the fame Growth, they

difcoidibus

make an handfome Appearance du-

few, with fhort nftulous Petals.

Matricari hfiorepleno.

6.

part,

C. B.

Double-flower'd Feverfew.

P.
7.

When

lis Jiftuhfis.

tnarginalibus

lis

H

plants,

Double Feverfew,
with the Petals round the Border
plain
but thofe in the Middle of
the Flower nftulous.

fftulofs.

L.

;

9.

Matricaria foliis

ehgantijf-

crifpis, iff petalis forum fifulofs.
Tcum. Feverfew with elegant curi'd
Leaves, and the Petals of the Flow-

mis

The

of thefe Species (which
is found
wild upon Dunghils,and uncultivafir it

the Sort ufed in Medicine)

ted Places, in divers Parts ofEngland;
is
cultivated in thofe Gardens
which propagate medicinal Plants to

but

fupply the

Markets.

The

other
Sorts are preferved in curious Botanic

Gardens

ring theirSeafon of Flowering; which,

commonly
or

more

;

continues a

fo they

full

may be

Month,

allowed a

Place in large Gardens, where thertf
is room for Variety.
But as their
Roots feldom abide more than tv>
or three Years, frem Plants mould

be raifed from Seeds, to fupply their
for although they may be
;
propagated by parting their Roots
either in Spring or Autumn, yet
thefe feldom make fo good Plants as
thofe obtained from Seeds.
But the
fixth Sort feldom produces any good
Seeds
therefore that mull be propagated in this manner, or by planting Cuttings in the Spring or Sum-

Places

ers nftulous.

is

the different Varieties of

for Variety

;

and the

:

mer Months, which

and eighth Sorts deserve a Place in the Borders of large
Gardens, for the Beauty of their

and make good

Flowers-.

Cherry, vulgos

fixth, feventh,

will take Root,

Plants.

MAUDLIN. Vide Ageratum.
MAUROCENIA. The Hottentot
The

:

M
The

M

A

A

troduced into the Gardens in Holland and hath fince been fpread into
moft Parts of Europe. The
Leaves of this Plant are thicker than
thofe of any other Plant yet known ;
and are almoil round, having very
fhort Pedicles
fo that they grow

Characters are;

The Empalement of the Flower
of one Leaf, which is cut into
five fmall Segments : the Flower is
divided into five Parts, and expands
in form of a Rofe : in the Centre of
the Flower is fituated the Pointal, attended by five Stamina, which are clofc to the Branches.
Thefe are
fmooth, and of a deep-green Coeretl, and longer than the Petals
lour
the young Shoots of the Plant
the Pointal afterward turns to an
oval Fruit, containing three oblong are generally very red, when they
nrft appear ; but afterward change
Seeds included in the Pulp.
We have but one Species of this to the fame Colour as the older
Branches.
Plant ; viz.
Jt rarely produces any
Maurocenia. Lin. Hort. Clijf. Flowers in England ; but the fingular Structure of the Leaves has ocThe latge Hottentot Cherry, vulgo.
This Plant hath been many Years cafioned its being preferved in the
preferved in curious Gapdens, and Gardens of fuch Perfons, who are
hath commonly been known by the Lovers of Exotic Plants.
This Plant is too tender to live in
Name of Hottentot Cherry and as
the open Air thro' the Winter, in
there are two other Plants which
have alfo been received by this England but may be preferved in a
Name, fo this hath been diltin- good Green-houfe, where it may be
guimed from them, by the Title treated in the fame manner as the
of Major one of the other being Orange-tree, with which Culture
this Plant will thrive very well.
called Media, and the other Minor;
It is propagated by laying down
but as neither of thofe two have
produced Flowers in England, fo it of the Branches in the Autumn,
which are generally a whole Year,
is uncertain what Genus to range
the laft under. The fecond is placed and fometimes longer, before they
When thefe Branches
under that of Padus, by Dr. Bur- take Root.
man ; fo that neither of them are of are laid down, it will be proper to
flit or tongue them at a Joint (as is
this Family.
Dr. Dillenius has exhibited the pradtifed in laying down Carnations).
Figure of this Plant, in the Hortus This will promote their putting out
under the Title of of Roots
but thefe Layers mult
F.lthame?ifis,
Frangula fempervirens, folio rigido conflantly be fupplied with Water,
efpecially in the Summer- feafon,
fuhrotundo : and Dr. Boerhaave, in
otherwife they will not take Root
his Catalogue of the Leyden Garden,
in lefs than two Y ears.
calls it, Cerafus Afra, folio rotundo
but Dr.
I have fometimes propagated this
crajfifftmo rigido fplendente
Linmeus feparated it from both thefe Plant by Cuttings ; but they are a
long time before they take Root
Genera, and gave it this Title tho ,
fo that this is a very tedious Method:
in the laft Edition of his Genera
Plantarum, he has joined this to the therefore that of laying down the
Co /fine ; but in this he has been mif- Branches mould be preferred.
MAYS, Indian Wheat.
ta^en.
The Title of this Genus is altered
This is a Native of the Cape of
Good Hcpe, from whence it was in- by Dr. Linn.rus to Zen.
;

confijis

;

:

:

;

;

:

:

1

;

;

The

;

M
The

;

M

A'

Spring, and, after having drefied

Characters are

The whole Plant bath the Jppearemce of a Reed : the Male Flowers
are produced at remote Dijiances from
the Fruit on the fame Plant, growing,
for the moji part, in a Panicle upon the Top of the Stalk : the Female Flowers are produced from the
Wings of the Leaves, and are furrounded by three or four Leaves,
which clofely adhere to the Fruit
until

well, they

draw a Line

*i

acrofs

the
whole Width of the Piece intended
to be planted ; then they raife little
Hills of Earth at about three Feet

Diftance, into each of which they
plant two or three good Seeds, co-

it is ripe.

vering them about an Inch thick
with Earth
then they move the
Line four Feet farther, continuing
to do the fame through the whole
Spot of Ground, fo that the Rows

The

may

:

3. Mays granis <viqJaceis. Tourn.
Indian Wheat, with violet-coloured
Grains.
minor, granis lutcis.
5. Mays
Lefler Indian Wheat, with yellow

be four Feet afunder, and the
Rows at three Feet Diitance.
Six Quarts of this Seed are
generally allow'd to an Acre of
Ground, which, if the Soil be good,
will commonly produce fifty Bulbejs
of Corn.
If, in the planting of this Com,
you obferve to put the Grains of any
one Colour in a Field by itielr, and
no other coloured Grain Hand near
it, it will produce all of the fame
Colour again (as hath been affirm \d

Grains.

by

Species are

Mays grants aureis. Tourn.
Common Indian Wheat, with yel1.

low Grains.

.

A

2. Ma ys granis albicantibus.Tourn, ;
IndianWhezt, with white Grains.
2. Ma ys granis rubris. Tourn. lndian Wheat, with red Grains.

6.

Mays

Lefler

minor,

grants rubris.

Wheat,

Indian

with

red

Grains.
7.

Mays

minor, granis violaceis.

Letter Indian Wheat, with violetcolour'd Grains.
There are fome other Varieties in
the Colour of the Grains of this
Plant, which are chiefly occafion'd

by

the interchanging of the Farina
tnat of another,

of one Sort with

whereby the Spikes are often of two
or three different Colours, as it commonly happens when the feveral
Colours are planted in the fame Spot
of Ground.
This Plant

is

feldom propagated

in England but as a Curiolicy

fome Gardens

;

but

in

America

in
it

one of their greateit Supports,
and is there cultivated with great
is

Care, in the following manner
They dig the Ground well in the
:

Hills in the

feveral curious Pcrfons in

that-

but if you plant them in
Rows of the different Colours alternately, they will interchange, and

Country)

:

produce a Mixture of ail the Sorts ia
the fame Row, and frequently oa
one and the fame Spike. Nay, i: is
affirm'd,

that

they will

mix witk

each other at the Diftance of three
or four Rods, provided there be no.
tall Fence or Building between to
intercept them.
There is nothing more obfervM
in the Culture of this Plant, but only to keep it clean from Weeds, by
frequent hoeing the Ground; and,
when the Stems are advanced, to

draw the Earth up in an Hill about
each Plant ; which, if done after a
Shower ofRain,will greatly ftrengthen them, and prefer ve the Ground
about their Roots moiita long time.
When the Corn is ripe, they cut
cfT the Steins dole to the Ground ;

;

M
and

M

A

having gathered off the
Spikes of Corn, they fpread the
Stalks to harden and dry, which
they afterward ufe for covering of
Sheds, Isc. for which Purpofe it is
very ufeful to the Inhabitants of the
warm Parts of America, as alfo for
feeding their Cattle, while green,
after

which

is what they often ufe,
other Fodder is fcarce.
But notwithstanding this

when
Plant

only cultivated as a
Curiofity in England, yet it is probable it might be propagated with
Succefs, and become a Piece of good
Hufbandry in fuch Places where
Beans will not fucceed ; as particularly in light fandy Lands (where
the Inhabitants are at a great Lofs
for hearty Fodder for their Cattle),
at

prefent

is

will prevent

The

to a pretty

then

the Plants

Growth of Weeds>

the

;

and, even in fome of the moft unfavourable Years, it has ripen'd in
full four Months from fowing.
This Sort of Corn is much cultivated in feveral Parts of Germany,

make

Weather

often

deltroy

the

fown too late,
and the Autumn mould prove bad,
it would not ripen well.
Seeds

Inhabitants of North-America cultiand this will perfect its Seeds
;
in lefs than fourMonths from fowing,

beft

in the

wet

vate

to

for

;

time to plant thefe Seeds
Beginning of April, when
the Weather is fettled ; for if it be
fown too foon, the cold Nights and
is

i-s

it

grown up

by overfliadowing the Ground.

any other Plant. The fmall Sort is
what I would recommend to be
what the
fown in England, which

ufe

about two Feet afunder in the Rows;
fo that with an Horfehoeing-piough
the Ground may be often ftirred,
whereby the Weeds will be intirely
deftroyed ; which if duly obferved
while the Plants are young, there
will be no Occafion to repeat it, af-

good Height

this Plant will fucceed extremely well, and fupply the
Want of Beans, perhaps better than

where the Inhabitants

in the5r///)£ North-

ern Colouies.
In cultivating thisPlantinF^/^^
the Ground mould be well plowed
and dreffed, and the Rows of Corn
placed four or five Feet afunder, and

ter they are

upon which Land

as I have feveral times experienced

E

of thelnhabitants

and

;

if it

be

.

The

large Sort,

when

cultivated as

a Curiofity, fhould be fown upon a
moderate Hot-bed in the Beginning
of March and in the Middle of
April they mould be carefully tranfplanted where they are to remain j
and if the Seafon proves favourable,
the Seeds will ripen very well but
without being thus early raifed, this
Sort leldom perfects the Grain in this
Country. This Sort will grow ten or
twelve Feet high in good Ground.
MEADIA, The American Cowf*
;

:

Bread; as alfo boil and roaft the
Grain, making feveral Dimes of it
but this is not efteemed very whol- lip, TttlgO.
The Char a tiers are
fome, nor will it agree with weak
The Empalemcnt is of one Leaf,
Stomachs.
In Italy, Turfy, and many other 'which is cut into Jive oval Se£?ions t
Countries, this Sort of Grain is which are rejlcxed': the Flower is alcultivated in plenty ; and is the fo of one Leaf, which is deeply cut
Food of moll of the poorer Sort of into fve Se"i'ons : thefe are alfo re:

People but efpeciaiiy where there
heat and Rice:
a Scarcity of
and till Rice was cultivated in Carofhn* 3 Mays was the Support of molt
;

is

W

flexed back

to

the Tube,

and
which

lindrical,

clofely

0-vary

is

t

which

is

cy-

embraces the

attended by

fve

fbort Stamina, included in the Tube:

M

M

E

the Ovary afterward becomes an oval
Seed-vffel, having one Cell opening
in two Parts, and containing many

/mall Seeds.

There

is

but one Species of

Plant at prefent

Meadia.
App.

known

Catcsb.

;

this

Hift.

the fir ft Appearance they have
been taken for Flowers of that. After the Flowers are part, and the
Seed - veffels formed, the Footftalks

at

are reverfed, and ftand erect.

This Plant

viz.
Carotin.

Meadia, or American Cowf-

E

is

at prefent

very rare

in Europe, being in very few

dens.

It deligh:s in

a

light

Garrhoift

and a ihady Situation, but not
under the Dropping of Trees. It is
hardy in refpect to Cold ; yet, in
very wet Winters, the Roots are
often deftroyed ; which is frequent!/
the Fate with many hardy American
Plants, and is occafioned by the frequent Alterations of the Weather in
our Climate, where hard Frolts freSoil,

This Plant was many Years fmce
growing in the Garden of the Biihop
of London at Fulham, where it palled
under the Title of America;: Covvflipj which Name I have here continued to it, though it is a very improper o ,e, for want cf a better
Englifo Name,
The Plant was for
fevera! Years loft in England, and
hath lately been retrieved by Mr.

who procured the
Seeds from Mr. John Bur tram, who
gathered them beyond the Apalatcbian Mountains in America ; and
Peter Collin fan,

from the Plant which flowered in
Mr. Collin Ion's Garden, Mr. Cztesby
has erkgraven a Figure, which is
publifh-d in-the Appendix to his Natural Htjlory of Carolina, under the
it of Meadia, in
Dr. Richard Mead F.R.S.
and Phyfician to the King, who is a
great Encourager and Patron of Arts

Title here given to

Honour

to

and >ciences.
The Leaves of this Plant are
fmooth, and of a pale - green Colour, having feveral Indentures on
their fidges.
Thefe grow clofe to
the Ground in form cr the Cowflip
from between the Leaves the Flower-ftem arifes, which ufually grows
about a Foot, being naked, and fuftaining at the Top many Flowers
growing in an Umbei, like thofe of
the Auricula or Cowflip. Theie are
of a purplifii Colour, each hanging
downward upon pretty long Footftalks.
The Petals of the Flowers
are refkxed backward, in form of
:

the Gycktmen, or Sowbread

rVoL.

ir.

j

fo that

quently follow great

many

kills

Rams

Plants, that

:

which

are Natives

of Countries, where the Winter? are

much more fevere than in England.
The Leaves of tliis Plant decayAutumn, and frefh ones are
produced in the Spring; therefore
the Roots muft not be disturbed;
but if hard Frofts mould happen, a
light Covering of Tanner: Bark,
Straw, or Peas-haulm, fftouid be
laid over them, which will protect
them from Injary.
This Plant is propagated by Seeds,
which, in good Sealbns, the Plants
produce in England : theie mould be
fown in the Autumn, in Pots ft led
with light Earth, and piaced under
an Kot- bed frame, where they may
be expofed to the open Air in m:ld
Weather, and covered with the Glaffes to protect them from Froft.
In
the Spring the Plants will come up,
which, when they have obtained
Strength, fhou!d be tranfplanted into
an Eaft Border of light Earth ; in
which Situation the Plants will
thrive better, than if expo-fed to a
in the

greater Warmth, during the Sunjmer-feafon
but in the Autumn
fome of the Roots may be tranfplanted toa South Bo/der, \vhere,Mie
:

I

i

i

Spring

;

M

;

M

E

Spring following, they will produce
Flowers.
Vide

MEADOW-SAFFRON.

Colchicum.

MEDICA,

Medic,

or

La Lu-

cerne.

The

Characters are
bath a papilionaceous ( or Butterfly J Flower, cut of whofe EmpaleIt

which afterward becomes an intcrted Pod fomewhat like a Ram's Horn, in which

vient ari/es the Pcintal,

are lodged kidnev-Jhafd Seeds.

The

Species are

MED

C A major ereclior, foribus putpurafecntibus. J. B. Greater
upright Medic, or La Lucerne, with
1

.

I

purpliflh Flowers.

2

.

M

ED

wiolaceis.

I

CA

major ere<T:ior,floribus
Greater upright
Lucerne, with violet-

Tourn.

Medic, or La

coloured Flowers.
creditor, flo^ibus
3. Medica major
Greater upright Meluteis. "Tourn.
dic, or La Lucerne, with yellow
Flowers.
4.

Medica

major

erecltor, for; bus

&

luteo mixtis. Toum.
sx njiolaceis
Greater upright Medic, or La Lucerne, with violet and yellow Fiow-

ers mix'd.
Thefe Plants do not greatly differ
from each other but in the Colour of
1
I think that with
; tho
the violet-colour'd Flower produces
the largeft Leaves, and ilrongeft
Shoots ; and that with the yellow
Flowers, the fmalleft Leaves, and

their Flowers

E

dian Hay.

But there is little room
to doubt of this being the Medica of
Virgil,
Columella, Palladius, and
other antient Writers of Hufbandry,
who have not been wanting to extol
the Goodnefs of this Fodder, and

have given Direction for the CultU
vation of it in thofe Countries where
they

Jiv'd.

But notwithstanding

much commended by

it

was fo

the Antients,

and hath been cultivated to fo good
Purpofe by our Neighbours in France
and Switzerland for many Years, it
hath not as yet found Reception in
our Country, in any considerable
Quantity tho* it is evident, it will
fucceed as well in England&s in either
of the before - mentioned Countries,
being extremely hardy, and refilling
the levered Cold of our Climate
nay, I have had the Seeds which,
have happened to be fcattered upon
the Ground in Autumn, come up f
and endure the Cold of a fevere
Winter, and make very ftrong
;

:

Plants.

About the Year 1650. the Seeds
thereof were brought over from
France, and fown in England: but
for want of Skiil in its Culwhereby it did not fucceed, or
that the People were fo fond of going on in their old beaten R.oad, ai
not to try the Experiment, whether
it would fucceed here, or not, was

whether
ture,

the Occafion of

its

being intirely

fo that the violet-

neglected in England, I cannot fay.
Llowever, I hope, before I quit this

the bell Sort

Article, to give fuch Directions for

to cultivate for Fodder.
This Plant is fuppo^'d to have

Culture, as will encourage the
People of England to make farther
Trial of this valuable Plant, which
grows in the greateft He^t, and alfo
in very cold Countries, with this
Difference only, that in very hot

weakeft Shoots

:

colour'd flowering

is

been brought originally from Meits Name
dia, and. from thence had
Medica : it is by the Spaniards called Alffa by the Frvntb, La Luand by iecerne, and Grande Trefle

its

;

;

veral Botanic Writers it is called
$*num Burgur.diacum, i.e. Burgun-

Countries, fuch as the Spanifh IVcjlIndies, Sec. where it is the ch ef
Fodder for their Cattle at this time,

the/

:

M

M

E

they cut it every Month; whereas
in cold Countries it is feldoin cut
oftener than two or three times a
Year.
And it is very likely, that
this Plant will be of great Service to
the Inhabitants of Barbados, Jamaica, and the other hot Iilandb in the
Wejl-Indits, where one of the greateft things they want is Fodder for
their Cartle; fince,

by the Account

given of this Plant by Pcrc Fuillee,
it thrives exceedingly in the Spantjb
Weft-Indies, particularly about Lima, where they cut it every Week,
and bring it into the Market to fell>
and is there the only Fodder cultivated.
It

alfo very

is

in

Other domeftic Cattle, love

ex

it

ceedingly ; but above all when it is
green, if they are permitted to feed
on it, and efpecially the Black Cattle, which will feed very kindly up-

on

of
by many People, thought

the dried Plant; the Excefs

which

is,

to be very dangerous

:

but

it is

faid

to be exceeding good for Milch Cattle,

promote

to

Milk

and

;

is

Quantity of
with
of all, tho' Sheep,
their

alfo faid to agree

Horfes the beft
Goats, and molt other Cattle, will

upon

feed

it,

efpecially

when

young.

The Directions
who have written

given by all thofe
of this Plant, are
very imperfect, and generally fuch
as, if practifed in this Country, will
be found intirely wrong for mod
of them order the mixing of this
Seed with Oats or Barley (as is practifed for Clover) ; but in this way
it feldom comes up well
and if it
;

;

weak by
growing amonglt the Corn, as not
does,

if ever it

whole Year,

can be brought to

its

ufual

Strength again.

Others have directed

it

to

be fovva

upon alow rich mailt Soil, which is
found to be the worft, next toaClay,
of any for this Plant in both which
the Roots will rot in Winter, and
in a Year or two the whole Crop
j

will be deltroyed.

But the Soil in which this Plant ia
found to fucceed belt in this Country
a light dry loofe fandy Land,
which mould be well plowed and
harrowed, and theRootsof all noxious
Weedsj fuch as Couch-grafs,o c. deftroy "d otherwife the fe will overgrow
the Plants while young, and prevent
is,

;

common

Linguedoc, Provence, and D'lupkine, and
all over the Banks of the Rhone,
Where it produces abundantly, and
may be mowed five or fix times in a
Year.
Horfes, Mules, Oxen, and
'

E

to be recovered under a

it

will

draw up

fo

their Projrrefs.

The belt time to fow the Seed is
about the middle of April, when the
Weather is fettled and fair; for if
you fow it when the Ground is very
wet, or in a rainy Seafon, the Seeds
will built,
is

and come

to nothing (as

often the Cafe with feveral or the

leguminous Planh)
fhculd

therefore

;

dways obferve

dry Seafon ; and if
fame Rain in about a

Days

you

fow it in a
there happens
to

Week

or ten

fown, the Plants will
foon appear above ground.
But the Method I would direct for
the fowing thefe Seeds, is as follows
After having harrowed the Ground
very fine, you mould make a Drill
after

it is

quite acrofs the Ground about half
an Inch deep, into which the Seeds
Ihould be fcattered very thin ; then
cover them over about half an Inch
thick, or fomewhat more, with the
Earth ; then proceed to make another Drill about two Feet from the
former, fowing the Seeds therein in
the fame manner as before, and fo
proceed through the whole Spot of
Ground, allowing two Feet Diltanc*
between Row and Row, and Icattar

the Seeds

very thin jn the Drills.

2

it

I

i

i

.

;

ME
In this manner, an Acre of Land
will

require

Seeds

;

if the

for

about

when

Seed

Pounds of
fown thicker,

fix

it is

grows well, the Plants

will be fo dole as to fpoil each other

Year or two, the Heads of them
growing to a confiderable Size, as

in a

will alio the Roots, provided

they

have room. I have meafured the
Crown of one 'Root, which was in

my

PoUehion, eighteen Inches Diameter; from which I cut near four
hundred Shoots at one time, which
is an extraordinary Increafe ; ^and
this upon a poor dry gravelly Soil,
which had not been dung'd for many
Years; but the Root was at leafl ten
Years old ; fo that if this Crop be
well cultivated, it will continue
many Years, and be equally as good

when it was firft fown for the
Roots generally run down very deep
in the Ground, provided the Soil
be dry; and altho they mould meet
an hard Gravel a Foot below the
Surface, yet their Roots would peas

:

1

netrate

it,

downward,

and

make

their

Way

have experienced,
having taken up fome of them,
which were above a Yard in Length,
and had run above two Feet into a
Rock of Gravel, which was fo hard
as I

as not to be loofened without

Mat-

tocks, and Crows of Iron, and that
with much Difficulty.
The Reafon for directing this
Seed to be fown in Rows is, that
the Plants may have room to grow;
and forthebetterltirring the Ground
eeds,
between them, to deftroy the
and encourage the Growth of the
Plants, which may be very eafily
effected with an Horfehoe ng plough,

W

;

juft after the cutting the

Crop each

time, which will caufe them to fhoot
again in a very little time, and be
much ftronger than in fuch Places
w'here the

Ground cannot be ftirred

Seafon amcngft it, until the
Plants have taken good Roots in the
Ground ; therefore when they firft

the

:

but you can't pretend to ufe a Plough

firft

come

up,

Ground

the

mould be hoed and
of this you cut up the
they are too thick,

remaining

between

if in

doing

Plants

where

:

will caufe the

it

much

This
Hoeing lhoald be repeated two or
three

to be

while

times

ftronger.

the

are

Plants

young, according as the Weeds are
produced, obferving always to do it
in dry Weather, that the Weeds may
the better be deilroyed

done

for if

;

it

be

moiit Weather, they will

in

grow again.
With this Management, the Plants
will grow to the Height of two
root and

Feet or more by the Beginning ofJuwhtn the Flowers will begin to
appear ; at which time it mould be

guj?,

cut, obferving to

fon, and keep

it

do

a dry Sea-

in

it

often turn'd, that

it

may

foon dry, and be carried off the
Ground ; for if it lie long upon the
Roots, it will prevent their mooting
After the Crop

again.

you fhould
the

Rows

ltir

is

taken

with an Hoe, to

Weeds,and

off,

Ground between

the

kill

Ioofen the Surface;

the

which

will caufe the Plants to (hoot again-

a fhort time, fo that by the Beginning of September there will be
Shoots four or five Inches high
when you may turn in Sheep upon
in

it
fit

to feed

it

down,

to cut again the

for

it

will not be

fame Seafon

;

nor

fhould the Shoots be fuftered to re-

main upon the

when

decay

Piants,

which would

Weather
comes on, and fall down upon the
Crown of the Roots, and prevent
their mooting early the fucceeding
the

frofty

Spring.

So
it

that the beft

until

Way

November, when

done (hooting

it

is

to feed

have

will

for that Seafon

:

but

not be fed by large Cattle
the firH Year, becauie the Roots,

it

fliould

bein^*

-

;;

M

M

E

in Danger
of being deftroyed, either by the>r
trampling upon them, or their pulling them out of the Ground: but

being young, would be

E

and two Feedings upon

and

in

good Seafons

this

there

Plant

:

may be

Crops cut and two Feeding?;
?
will be a great Improvement,
Sheep will be of Service to the Roots efpecially as this Plant will grow upby dunging the Ground, provided on dry barren Soils, where Grafs
they do not eut it too clofe, fo as to will come to little, and be of great
endanger the Crown of the Roots.
Ufe in dry Summers, when Grafs is
The Beginning of February, the often burnt up. And as it is an early
Ground between the Roots lhould, Plant in the Spring, fo it will be of
be again ilirred with the Hoe- great Service when Fodder falls {hort
plough, to encourage them to moot at that Seafon ; when it will be fit
again
but in doing of this you 10 feed at Ieaft a Month before Grafs
or Clover; for I have had this Plant
lhould be careful not to injure the
Crown of the Roots, upon which eight Inches by the tenth of March ,
the Cuds are at that time very tur- at which time the Grafs in the fame
gid, and ready to pufli.
With this Place has fcarcely been one Inch
Management, if the Soil be warm, high.
by the Beginning of March the
That the Cold will not injure this
three

which

;

Shoots will

high

be

five

or fix Inches

when, if you are in want of
Fodder, you may feed it down till
a Week in Abril : after which it
Ihould be fufTered to grow for a
Crop, which will be fit to cut the
Beginning of 'June
when you
;

;

mould obferve to get it off the
Ground as focn as polFible, and Uir
the Ground again with the Plough,
which will foi vvard the Plants fhooting again
fo that by the Middle or
Latter-end of July there will be another Crop fit to cut, which mull be
;

managed as before after which, it
mould be fed down again in Autumn
and as the Roots by this
time will have taken deep Hold in
the Ground, fo there wiil be little
Danger of hurting them, if you
:

;

fhould turn in larger Cattle

;

but

you muft always obferve not to Puffer them to remain after the Roots
have done mooting, left they ihould

down the Crown of the Roots
below the Buds ; which would confidently damage, if not deilroy
them.
In this manner you may continue
•onfiantly to have two Crops to cut,
eat

Plant, I am fully fatisfied ; for in
the very cold Winter Anno 1728-9.
I had fome Roots of this Plant

which were dug up in October, and
laid upon the Ground in the open
Air till the Beginning of March
when I planted them ag:in, and
they

mot out very vigorously foon

after; nay, even while they lay up-

on the Ground, they llruck out
Fibres from the Underfide of the
Roots, and had begun to (hoot green
from the Crown of the Roots. But

Wet

the Roots,
convinced ; for I fowed
a little of the Seed upon a moilt Spot
of Ground for a Trial, which came
up very well, and fiouriihed exceedingly during the Summer - feafon
but in Winter, when the great Rains
fell, the Roots began to rot at Bottom, and before the Spring were
mod of them deftroyed.
The belt Places to procure the
Seed from, are Sivi/zerfovJ, and the
Northern Parts of France, which
fucceed better with us than that
which comes from a more Southern
Climate but this Seed may be fav< -\

that
I

am

will deftroy

fully

:

in

England
I

i i

3

in grc*U Plenty

i

in ord-'.

;

M

M
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Cm all Quantity of the
Plants mould be fuffered to grew
uncut till the Seeds are r pe
when

to which,

ft

;

mult be cut, and laid to dry in an
open Barn where the Air may freely
pafs through: but the Seed mult be
defended from the Wet ; for if it be
expos d thereto, it will (hoot while
it remains in
the Pcd, whereby it
will be Cpoil'd. When it is quite dry,
it muft be thrclhed out, and cleanfed
from the Hulk, and preferved in a
dry Place till the Seafon for fowing
it

it

and

:

this

Seed faved in England

much

preferable

from

abroad,

as

to
I

is

any brought
have feveral

times experienced; the Plants pro-

duced from it having been much
Wronger than thole produced from
Trench HJvetian, and Turky Seeds,
which were fpwn at the fame time,
and on the fame Soil and Situation.
,

I

am

inclinable to think, that the

Reifon of
ing,
land,

when

this
it

Plant not fucceeed-

has been

fown

in

Eng-

has either been occafioned by

the fowing it with Corn, with
which it will by no means thrive
(for

tho' the Plant be very

when grown

hardy

pretty large, yet at

its

firfl coming up, if it be incommoded by any other Plants or Weeds, it
feldom does well therefore it mould
always be fown by itfelf, and carefully cleared from Weeds until it
h2s Strength, after which it is not
;

eafdy deftroyed)
ple have fown

it

or perhaps Peoat a wrong Seafon,

;

or in wet Weather, whereby the
Seeds have rotted, and never come
up, which hath difcouraged their
attempting it again
but however
the Succefs has been, T dare aver,
that if the Method of fowing and
managing of this Plant, which is
here laid down, be duly followed, it
will be found to thrive as well as any
other Sort of Fodder now cultivated
?r» England, and will continue much
c

E

Ground be duly
between each Crop, and the
lad Crop fed, as hath been directed,
the Plants will continue in Vigour
twenty Years or more without renewing, provided they are not permitted to feed, which will weaken
the Roots more than four times

longer; for

if

the

ltirrcd

cutting

would

it

The Hay of
kept

do.
this Plant

clofe Barn

mould be

being too
tender to be kept in Ricks open to
the Air as other Play ; but it will remain good, if well dried before it be
in

,

it

The Peoabroad reckon an Acre of this
Fodder fufficient to keep three
Horfes all the Year round.
And I have been allured by Perfons of undoubted Credit, who have

carried in, three Years.

ple

cultivated

this

Plant,

that

three

have fed ten Cart-horfes
from the End of April to the Beginning of October, without any other
Food, tho' they have been conftantIndeed the beft Ufe
ly worked.
which can be made of this Grafs is,
to cut it, and give it green to the
Cattle
where this hath been done
daily, I have obferved, that by the
time the Field has been cut over,
that Part which was the firfl cut, hath
been ready to cut again fo that
there has been a conftant Supply in
the fame Field, from the M:ddie of
Acres of

it

:

;

April to the End of Oclober : when
the Seafon has continued long mild,
and when the Summers have proved

fhowery,

I

have

cut in one Seafon

known
:

fix

Crops

but in the drieft

Seafons there will be always three.
When the Plant begins to flower, it
mould then be cut; for if it flands
longer, the Stalks will grow hard,
and the Under-leaves will decay
fo that the Cattle will not greedily
devour it. Where there is a Quan-

of this Grafs cultivated, fome of
fhould be cut before the Flowers

tity
it

appears

;
;

M

M

E

appear

Seed-mops

much

Sort

otherwife there will be too
;
to cut within a proper time.

When

this is

made

Hay, it
of making;

into

will require a great deal

for as the Stalks are very fucculent,
it mull be often turned, and expofed a Fortnight before it will be
fit to houfe
for this requires a longer time to make than St. Foin ; but
it is not fo profkable for Hay, as to
cut green for feeding of all Sorts of
Cattie, but efpecially Horfes, which
are extremely fond of it ; and to
them it will anfwcr the Purpofe of
both Hay and Corn ; and they may
be worked at the fame time juit as

fo

;

much

when they

as

with

are fed

Corn, or .dry Food.

MEDICA COCHLEATA,Snailtrefoil.

The

Characters are

;

from the forwhich of thefe Kinds

Thefe Plants differ

mer

in the Fruit,

are Jhc>p*d

There
of

like

a Snail.

are great

which are preferved in
Botanic Gardens for Variety ; but I
{hall in this Place only mention two
or three of the moil curious Sorts,
which are cultivated in Gardens for
the Oddnefs of their Fruit.
this Plant,

The Species are
Medica fcutellata.

1.

Snail

-

trefoil,

commonly

The

J. B.

called

in

the Seed-mops Snails.
2.

Medica

round
3.

orhicuhta. J. B. Flat

Snail-trefoil.

Medica

cochleata fpincfa, ec hi-

nts ?nagnis y utrinque turbinatis,

fpinulis

rrfexis.

cum

Rail Hijl. Prickly

cochleated Medic, with a large
Head turbinated on every Side with

commonly
Horns and Hedghog.
refiexed

4.

Spines,

Medica

marina.

Lob.

called

Icon.

but the th'rd

;

Eng-

land.

Thefe three Sorts may be propagated by lowing their Seeds upon n
warm dry Border the Beginning of
April, obferving always to do it in
dry Weather
for if the Ground be
very wet, or there mould iuppen
much Rain foon after they are put
into the Earth, it very often burJls,
and deftroys the Seeds ; but if fome
gentle Showers fail about a Week or
ten Days after the Seeds are fown,
it will bring up the Plants in a fhort
time after.
When they are come
up, they mould be carefully cleared
from Weeds, and thinned out to
about a Foot afunder, or more (for
they muft remain where they were
fown, feldom
fucceeding
when
tranfplanted)
and after this they
;

;

no farther Care but onkeep them clear from Weeds

will require

and

in

fuly they will flower, and

their Fruit will ripen in a fliort

When

after.

Beauty, the

the Plant

firfi

if it

Number of Snails upon
third Sort, having large

make

is

time

in

full

Di-

Sort, a* a fmalS

flance, wiil appear as

will

;

E

pretty rare at prefent in

is

ly to

Numbers of Sorts

in London

had a great
and the
;

it

rough Heads,

a very good Appearance

which Angular Oddnefs, a good
Garden mould always have a few
Plants of each Sort, efpecially fmce

for

they require very
tivate them.

When

little

the Fruit

is

mould be gathered and

Care to culfull-ripe,

laid

by

it

in

a

dry Place for the Seeds; for if they
are permitted to remain upon the
Plants,

and there mould Rain hap-

pen, the Seeds would fprout in the
Heads, and be deftroyed.

The

fourth Sort

which

is a perennial
preferved by fucli

Sea Medic, or Snail-trefoil.

Plant,

The two firft Sorts are common in the Englijh Gardens, their

Perfons as are very curious in collecting great Variety of odd Plants.

Seeds being frequently fold in the

This may be propagated by fowing
I

i

i

4

is

the

;

M

M-E
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from Weeds and in July they
flower, and their Seeds will be

fhe Seeds, as the former, or by plant'ng Cuttinas during any of the Sum-

clear

mer months, which,

perfetled

if

watered and

fhaded, will take Root in a fhort
they muft be
time
afte,r which
;

in Pots fill'd with fandy
Earth, and fneltered in Winter under an Hot-bed-frame, where they
may have a great Share of free Air
in mild Weather, and only require

p'ar.ted

to be fcreened from hard Froft. This

Plant

is

preferved for the beautiful

Leaves, which,
when intermixed with other low
Plants, makes a pretty Variety.

WhStenefs of

its

MEDICAGO, Mooa
The

trefoil.

Characters are

hrdh a -papilionaceous Flower,
eut of *wbofe Empalement arifes the
//

Point al, which afterward becomes a
plain or bicu luted Fruit, Jhaped fomeivhat like an Half-moon ; in which
contained kidney Jhaped SeJds.

itrt

The Species arc
Medicago annua,
;

trifolii faAnnual Moon -trefoil,
with the Appearance of Trefoil.
t.

cie.

2.

Tourn.

Medicago

llifpanica.
trefoil,

Tourn.

i-ulneraria facie,
Sp'anrjb

MoonVuU

with the Appearrnce of

Medicago

;

in

September.

The

Seed-

of thefe Plants being fnaped
like Half-moons, is the only remarkable Difference between them and
vtffels

the Medica's.

The

third Sort

ftrong Shrub,

and

grows
will

to

rife

be a
to the

Height of five or fix Feet, and may
be reduced to a regular Head, when it
will appear very beautiful
but it
mould not be cut too often, which
would prevent its Flowering; for if
the Shoots are permitted to grow
Without much Trimming, they will
:

produce Flowers moll Part of the
Year, which, together with the
Beauty of its filver- coloured Leaves,
renders it worthy of a Place in every
good Garden.
This Plant may be propagated by
fowing the-Seeds, either upon a moderate Kot-bed, or a warm Border
of light Earth, in the Beginning of
April ; and when the Plants come
up, they mould be carefully cleared
from Weeds ; but they mould remain
undifturbed, if fown in the common

Ground,

till September following; but
an Hot-bed, they mould be tranfplanted about Midfummer into Pots,
placing them in the Snade until they
have taken Root after which they
may be removed into a Situation
where they may be fcreened from
ftrong Winds ; in which they may
abide till the Latter-end of October^
when they muft be put into a Frame,
in order to lhelter them from hard
Frofts ; for thofe Plants which have
been brought up tenderly, will be
liable to fuller by hard Frofts, efpecial'y while
they are young. In
April following thefe Plants may be
fhaken out of the Pots, and placed
into the full Ground where they
are deligncd to remain, which mould
be in a light Soil, and a warm Situ-

if on

v.traria.
3.

will

trifolia frutefcens

Shrubby three-leav'd
hoary Moon-trefoil, by many fup-

incana. Tourn.

pofed to be the true Cytifus of Vir~
piThe two nrft Sorts are annual
Plants, which are preferved in Botanic Gardens for Variety, more
than any fmgular Beauty or Ufe
thefe may be propagated by fovving
their Seeds in the Beginning of April
upon a Bed of light Earth, in the
Places where they are to remain ;
tnd when they come up, they mould
:

be cleared from Weeds, and thinn'd
to the Diftance of a Foot afuncler,
after which they will require no farther Care, but only to keep them

:

ation,

.

:

M

M
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which they will endure the
Cold of our ordinary Winters extremely well, and continue to produce Flowers the greateft Part of the
ation, in

Year.

Thofe alfo which were fown in an
open .border may be tranfplantcd in
September following in the fame manner but in doing of this, you mull
be careful to take them up with a
:

Ball of Earth to their Roots, if pof-

water and fhade
them until they have taken Root
after which they will require little
more Care than to keep them clear
fible

;

as

alfo

to

;

from Weeds, and to prune their
Heads once a Year, i. e. about the
beginning of.July,

in

they

tranfplanted

by which

;

time they will have made ftrong
Roots, and may be then removed
with Safety to tne Places where they
are to remain, obferving (aswas before
di reeled) to water and fhade them
until they have taken Root
after
:

which you may train them up with
firait Stems, by faftening them to
otherwife they are apt to

Sticks,

grow crooked and irregular and
when you have got their Stems to
;

the Height

you defign them, they
then be reduced to globular
Heads ; and, with pruning their irregular Shoots every Year, they may
be kept in very good Order.

may

This Plant grows

order to re-

duce

are

E

Kingdom

in great

Plenty

of Naples,

where

them to a regular Figure
but you mould never prune them

in the

early in the Spring, nor late in the
Autumn ; for if Froft- fhculd hap-

Milk the Inhabitants make great
Quantities of Cheefe
it alfo grows

pen foon

in

they are pruned, it
will deftroy the tender Branches,
and, many times, the whole Plant
is loft

after

the Goats feed upon

Thefe Plants have been conftantly

:

make Handles for
and the Calcgers of
Patmos make their Beds of this

thefe Shrubs

preferved in the Green-houfe, fuppofing them very tender but I have

Wood.

Kind, which
have remained in the open Air in a
warm Situation many Years without any Cover, and have been much

fcrved, by

This

:

Jhad large Plants of this

ftronger,

and flowered

.better,

thofe which were houfed

;

than

tho' in-

deed, it will be proper to keep a
Plant or two in Shelter, left by a
[Very fevere Winter (which fome-

with whofe

the I (lands of the Archipelago,
where the Turks ufe the Wood of

their Sabres

thereby.

it,

is,

to

;

as hath

been before ob-

many People

flBppofed
to be the Cytifus of Virgil, C,lumella
9

and the old Writers in Huftandry,
which they mention as an extraordinary Plant, and worthy of Cultivation for Fodder ; from whence feveral Perfons have recommended it
as worth our Care in England. But

however

ufeful

this

Plant

may

be

times happens in England) the Plants

in

abroad mould be dellroyed.
They may alfo be propagated by
Cutt ngs which mould be planted
n April, upon a Bed of light Earth,
ind watered and lhaded until they
lave taken Root ; after which they

never thrive in England, fo as to be of any real Advantage for that Purpofe ; for in fevere
Froft it is very fubjecl to be dellroy-

:

nay be expofed to the open Air ;
lut they mould remain in the fame
ied till September following, before

warmer
funded

ed,

Naples,

Crete, Sicily,

it

Countries, yet I

or

am

thofe

per-

will

or at lea it fo

much damaged

as

former Verdure
before the Middle or Latter end of
May, and the Shoots which are

not to recover

its

pro-

;

M
yrod-jced,

*bove once

M

E
not

will

bear

cutting

Summer, and then

E

growing near the Foot of Trees

in

divers Parts

any confiderable

of England, and arc
never cultivated in Gardens.

Length
and the Stems, growing
very woody, will render the cutting
of it very troubiefome io that, upon the Whole, it can never anfwer
the Trouble and Expence in cultivait;
nor is it worth the Trial,
fince we
ave fo many other Plants

found wild in England, except in
Norfolk ; where, in fome of the fandy Lands, it is often found wild:
but in Wefi-fri[eland and Flanders
it grows very plentifully among the
Corn ; and Clufius fays, it fpoils

will

in a

of

be

not
;

:

.

I

it

too'

;

in

hot dry

rocky Countries, where few other
Hants will thrive, this may be cultivated to great Advantage, iince
in

fuch Situations

well.

Plant will

this

Lve many Years, and

thrive very

-

But however

unfit

this

may be

for fuch Ufes in England, yet for the

Beauty

or

hoary Leaves, which

its

abide ail the Year, together
with its long Continuance in Flower, it deferves a Place in every good
will

Garden,

where, being intermixed
with Shrubs of the fame Growth,
it make- a very agreeable Variety.

MEDLAR.

Vide Mefpilus.

MELAMPYRUM,
ifie

CbaraBen

are;

two

Cells,

Seeds refembling Grains of
The Species are ;
1

.

Mela m pvrum

containing

Wheat.

lute urn Iat ifo -

Hum. C. B. P. Yellow broad-leav'd
Cow-wheat.
2

.

M e L a M PYRUM luteum angu/li-

foliu?n.

low

C. B* P. Narrow-leav'd yel-

Cow -wheat.

3. Melampyrum coma purpurafcnte. C.B.P. Cow-wheat with pur-

plifn

com-

ihady Places,

is

very

rarely

making

it
dark ; and
of it, ufed to be
troubled with Heavinefs
of the
Head, in the fame manner as if they
had eaten Darnel or Cockle
but
Mj A'.?y fays, he has eaten of this
Bread very often, but could never
perceive, that it gave any difagreeable Taite, or that it was accounted
unwheiibrne by the Country-people,
who never endeavour to leparate it
from the Corn and Tabem anion ta~

eat

:

:

nus declare^,

He

has often eaten

it

without any Harm ; and fays, it
makes a very pleafant Bread. It is
a delicious Food for Cattle, particu-

of Oxen and
which Purpofe it may be
cultivated in the fame manner as
hath been directed for the Fagopy*
rum, or Buck-wheat: it loves a
for

Cows:

fattening

for

light fandy Soil.

MELASTOMA,

The American

Goolberry-tree, vulgo.

The

Characters are

The Empalement of the Flower it
of one Leaf, /welling like a Bladder ?
the Flower is compoftd of five roundijh Petals,

Border
Centre

which are

inferted in the

of the Empakment
is fituated

:

in the

the Point al, attend-

ed by ten Stamina, Jupporting oblong
the PoinSummits, which are ereel
tal afterward changes to a pulpous
Berry, having five Cells, which are
filled with /mall Seeds.
:

The
are very

Sort

who

that thofe

Tops.

The two firft Sorts
mon in Woods, and

third

their Bread,

larly

Cow-wheat,

%be Leaves grow/ cppofite by Pairs :
ibe Flower confi/ls of one Leaf, is of
an anomalous ptrfcnated figure, and
divided into two Lips ; the upper mc/i
of which has a Spur, but the under
G/ie is intire : the fruit is round, and
divided into

The

1.

Species are

Melastoma

j

fcliis ovato-lan-

tiolatis crenatisy nervis quinque longi-

tudinalibus,

a

M

M

E

uilnnlibus, extimis obfolstioribus Lift.
.

i

Jort. Cliff.

/ith oval

longitudinal Veins,

\vt

2

j

American GooIbc:rry-tree,

fpear-fhaped Leaves having

Me l

.

s

tom a

folits ovato-lan-

integer rimis fubtus friceis,

rolatis

ante apicem coeuntibus.

er<vis

\lart. Cliff. American

Lin.

Goofberry-tree,

whole ovulfpear-fhaped Leaves,
<aving three Veins which join be,'ith

they reach

>re

End

the

of

the

Me LA stoma

3.

foliis lanccolatis

nervtJ tribus ante

frinque glabris,

coeuntibus.

tjin

Hort.

Lin.

Cliff.

'mericanGoofcerry-tree, with fpearlaped Leaves, fmooth on both Sides,

ad three Veins joining before fhey
;ach the Bottom.

Me L a

4.

s

rOM

a

fc His lanccolatis,

tribus longitudinalibus fubtus

?r<vis

\abris

coloratis.

Hort.

Lin.

Cliff,

'merican Goofberry-tree, with fpear-

laped Leaves, having

Veins,

fdinal

three longi-

and fmooth on their

'rt

Me la stoma

a major,

qrinqucncr'jia

copitulis friceis villojts.

Greater hairy American
oofberry-tree, with Leaves having
e Veins, and the Heads covered

firm. Zeyl.

ith
1

a filky

Down.

Melastoma

6.

foliis

acuminatis, fubtus

>atis

oblongo-

ni-veis,

ner-

quinque longitudinalibus, fjribus

s

American Goofberry-tree,
ith oblong oval-pointed Leaves,
hite on their Under-iide, and three
ngitudinal
Veins,
the Flowers
.owing in an Umbel.

nbellatis.

7.
s

Melastoma

birfutij/ima,

acutis, fubtus aureis,

e

fo-

neruis quin-

longitudinalibus, fruclu 'verticil-

The

molt hairy American
:Oofberry-tree, with pointed Leaves
hich are of a gold Colour on their
nder-fide, having five longitudinal
>to.

•-ins,

ants of thofe Places.

The Title of this Genus was
given by ProfelTor Burman of AmJierdam, in the Tbefaurus Zeylanicus

and the Fruit growing
round the Stalks.

horles

:

thefe Plants have b?en titled

Sambucus ; Others Cbrifophoriana :
and to fome of the Species Dr. Pluke~
net gave the Title of Acidendron ;
but Sir Hans Sloane, and Father
Plumier, have given them the Title
of Groffularia from whence I have
applied the Englfj Name of Goofberry to them, which is the Name
by which fome of them are known
;

in America.

The

firft Sort rifes about four or
Feet high ; the Stem and Branches being covered with a ruftet Down :

five

the Leaves are placed on the Branch-

/nder-fide.
5.

;

fbme of

..eaves.

E

Thefe Plants are Natives of the
warmed Parts of America, and fome
of them alfo grow in India. Moil
of thefe grow upon the Mountains
in the Iflands of Jamaica, and in
the Brafils
but I do not find, that
the Fruit are eaten by the Inhabit-

in

by Pairs, growing oppofite, upon
pretty long Footllalks thefe Leaves
are alio covered with the fame rufiet
es

:

Down,

and having five Ribs or
Veins running thro' the Leaves from
End to End, with fmall tranfverfe
Ribs
the Fruit is produced at the
End of the Shoots, which is a pulpy
:

blue Berry, as large as a Nutmeg.
The fecond Sort grows to be a
large Tree, having many crooked
Branches, covered with a brown

Bark
the Leaves are placed alternately on the Branches thefe Leaves
:

:

are fmooth,

and above fiva
Inches long, and two broad in the
intire,

Middle, with three deep Veins running thro' them
the Upper-fide of
thele Leaves are of a fine Green,
and fmooth ; but the Under-fide is
covered with a fofc white Lanugo or
Down, which makes a fine Ap:

pearance.

The

:

M
i

The

third

M

E
grows

Sort

to

the

Height of twenty Feet, with a large
Tronic, covered with a ruffet fmooth
Bark the Leaves of this Tree are
very large, of a light-green Colour
:

their Upper-fide, but white un-

cn

E

viewed growing on the Plants fom
of thefe Leaves are fourteen Inche
long, and upward of four Inche
broad ; and molt of them are eithe:
:

or yellow, c»

white, rulTet,

theii

a beau-

Under-fide ; fo that the dirferen;
Colours of the two Sides of tht
Leaves make an agreeable Variety.

Appearance when the Trees are
viewed at a Diitance.
The fourth Sort feldom grows

There are many more Sorts of thk
Tree than I have here enumerated,
which have been difcovered by fome

more than

curious Perfons ,in the Spanijh Weft-

derneath

on

:

tnefe are placed by Pairs

the Branches, and

make

tiful

eight or

ten Feet nigh

:

the Leaves are about four Inches
long, having three Veins running
the Under-fide
the whole Length
:

of them are of a Gold-colour, and
thefe are placed by Pairs

fcnooth

on

:

ths Branches.

The fifth Sort feldom rifes above
four Feet high ; the Stalks are angular, and covered with a rulfct
Down the Leaves have alfo the
:

fame

Down

der -fide

on

:

growing on

thefe

their

Un-

are placed by Pairs

the Branches.

The

to the
fixth Sort grows
Height of twenty Feet or more, with
a flrait Trunk the Leaves are very
large, and of a beautiful Silver-cothefe are
lour on their Under-fide
placed by Pairs on the Branches: the
Flowers ccme out at the Extremity
of the Branches, in form of an Um:

:

bel

:

thefe are

not larger than a

fmall Nut, and of a bluiih Colour.

The feventh Sort grows about ten
or twelve Feet high; the Branches,
Stem, and Leaves, being covered
with a rufTet Lanugo or Down thefe
Leaves are about three Inches long,
and one and an half broad ; having
five 'veins running the Length of
the Leaves
the Fruit of this is
produced in Whorles round the
Branches.
All thefe Plants are efteemed by
thofe who are curious, for the Angular Beauty of their Leaves; which
make a fine Appearance, when
:

:

Indies
from whence I have received dried Samples
but as many of
them were gathered imperfect, and
not well preferved, they are not
very diliinguimable,
There are very few of thefe Plants
at prefent in any of the European
Gardens ; which may have been
occafioned by theDifficuIty of bringing over growing Plants from the
Weft -Indies : and the Seeds, being
fmall when they are taken out of
the Pulp, foon become dry ; fo never
;

:

fucceed

:

the belt

way

to

obtain

have the intire
Fruits put up in dry Sand, as foon
as they are ripe, and forwarded by
the fooneft Conveyance to England
thefe fhould be immediately takeri
out when they arrive, and the Seeds
fown in Pots of light Earth, and
plunged into a moderate Hot-bed of
Tanners Bark. When the Plants
come up, and are fit to remove, thejr
muft be each planted into a fmall
Pot cf light Earth, and plunged into,
and may afterward
the Tan -bed
be treated in the manner directed
to which I
for the Guanabanas
mall defire the Reader to turn, to
avoid Repetition.

thefe Plants

is,

to

;

;

MELIANTHUS, Honey

flow-

er.

The

CharaBtrs are ;
hath a perennial Rett, and the
Jppearance of a Shrub : the leaves
It

are like thefe cf Eur nit

:

the Cup- of
the

;

M
\tie Flower
J

is

M

E

dividtd into federal

Parts : the Flower conf/ls of four
Leaves, and is of an anomalous Ft\gure : the Petals, or Leaves, are
p laced fometimcs in the Shape of aFan,
\and at other times are

Figure

:

the

Ovary

of a conical

becomes a Fruit

a Blaader four corner d
divided into four Cells, and pregnant

refembl'mg

t

with roundijh Seeds.
1.

The

Honey -flower,

called the Locuft or
2.

H L.

vulgarly

Wild Honey.

Melianthus

Africanus minor
Com. Rar.
The fmalicr

foetidus.

The fir it of thefe Plants
:ommon in many Englijh

is

pretty

Gardens,

where it is preferved as a Curiofity.
This, produces large Spikes of cho;:olate-colour'd- Flowers in May ; in
;ach of which is contained a large
Quantity of a black fweet Liquor,
rom whence it is fuppoled to derive
r

Name.

This Plant was formerly preferved in Green-houfes, as a tender Exotic ; but if planted in a dry Soil, and
warm Situation, will endure the
.^old of our ordinary Winters very
veil ; and if, in a fevere Froit, the
Tops of them mould be dettroyed,
et the Roots will abide, and put
[i

brth again the nice ceding Spring ; fo
is no greatDanger of lofe-

^hat there

ng

it

:

and the Plants which grow

n the open Air always flower

much

than thofe which are preferved
n the Green - houfe, as being lefs
Irawn, which always is hurtful to
he Flowering of Plants, and many
imes prevents their producing any
"lowers
for it rarely happens, that
my of thofe Plants of this Sort,
vhichare placed in the Green-houfe,
•lower ; but they are apt to draw up

)etter

:

and weak ; and thofe Branches
'Viiich
produce flowers generally
all

:

;

:

grow

in the full

Ground,

all

thofe

Stems which are not injured byFrolf,
feloom fail to flower the Spring following fo that the fureit Method
to have them flower is, to cover the
Shoots of thefe Plants in froity Weaprevent their Tops being
killed by the Cold.
This Plant may be propagated by

ther, to

taking off

its

Suckers or Side moots

any tune from March

linking Honey-flower.

ts

decay foon after fo that altho* the
Stems become woody, yet they are
not of long Duration but the Roots
fpread where they have room, and
fend out a great Number of Stems
annually
and when the Piants

;

The Species are
Melianthus Jfricanus.
large

E

to September,
obferving to choofe fuch as are furnifhed with Fibres ; and after they
are planted, you mult water and
made them, until they have taken'

Root

;

after

which they

will require

no farther Care, but to keep them
clear from Weeds
they may alfo
be propagated by planting Cutting.%
during any of the Summer- months ;
which, if watered and fhaded, will
take Root very well, and may af:

terwards be tranfplanted where they
are defigned to remain.

The
than

fecond Sort is lefs common
former, and only to be

the

found in fome curious Collections
of Plants ; tho' it feems to be equally
as hardy as the former.
This produces fmallerSpikes of Flo wers ; but
they are much more beautiful than
the former, their Flowers having a
Mixture of red, green, and yellovy.
This flowers in May, and (ometimes
perfects its Seeds with us, by which
it may be propagated ; and the Plantsobtained from fuch Seeds would be
hardier than thofe which come from
abroad,or are raifed from Slips.This
may be propagated in the, fame manner as

the

former,

and

requires

much the fame Culture, tho' it is
commonly preferved in the Green"

'

houfe

:

;

M
but

;

M

E

have Teen Plants of this
Kind which were growing in the

Iioufe

:

I

bus

E

Melilotus

8.

&

lutea minor, flon

filiculis minoribus, /picatim

Garden of Charles dti Bois, Efq; at
Mitcham in Surry, under a warm
Wall, which produced a greater

denfe difpofitis. Mor.

Quantity of Flowers, and ripened
their Seeds hetter, than any of thofe

Spike.

Plants which are preferved in the

cumbens, folli:ulis

Green-houfe. This Sort commonly
to a greater Height than the
former, and its Branches become

grows

more woody.

yellow Melilot, with fmailer Flow

fpicis

hath a papilionaceous Flctver :
of whofe Empaltment arifes the
Point al ; which afterward becomes a
waked Cupfule, that is not hid in the
Empalemcnt (as in TrefoilJ pregnant

two

may

roundijb Seeds

be added,

:

to

The Leaves

by Threes on the Foctfalks,

and

the Flowers are pr educed in a Spike.

1.

The Species are
Meli lotus ofjicinarum Ger-

manic.

Common

C. B. P.

Meli-

forum

bre<vibus. Raii Syn
Melilot of Mrjfna, with
oblong Leaves, and fhorl

rough

Melilotus

Cretica humillU

humifufa, fore albo mngno.Tourrt.
Cor.
LoW Melilot of Crete, with a
large white Flower.
11.

Melilotus

caffulis

reni fi-

milibus, in capitulum congejlis. Tcurn.

Melilot Trefoil.

The

firft

that ufed to
this

is

Sort here mentioned

make

found wild

is

theMelilotPlaifter:
in feveral Farts of

England but is generally cultivated
in fome Gardens near London, from
whence the Markets are fupplied
with it. The fecond Sort is by fome
;

fuppos'd to be only a Variety of the

lot.
2.

Melilot us

fruticofa Candida

major. Mor. Hift.
Shrubby
lot, with a white Flower.

Me LI lot us

major

Melic dor at a

miolacea. Mor. Hift, Greater fweetfcented Melilot, with a violet-co-

lour'd

Flower,

commonly

called

Sweet Trefoil, or Lotus Urbana.
4.

Meli lotus

corniculis refexis,

major. C. B. P.

Greater Melilot,
with reflexed Horns.
5.

Melilotus

corniculis reflex is,

minor <vel repens. C. B. P.
with
creeping Melilot,

Smaller
reflexed

Horns.
6.

MELILOTUS

rotundis. C.

B. P.

Italica, folliculis

Italian Melilot,

with round Leaves.
7

fublcngis'

Trailing

10.

//

grew

pro

Meff^ncnfs
rugofs

ma

tut

thtfe Notes

Melilotus

9.

in a thicl

Spikes of Flowers.

Characters are

ivith one or

and Pods, growing

ers

ME LI LOTUS, Melilot.
The

&

Smalle

Hijl.

.

Melilotus angufi ifolia

folliculis

rotundis.

C. B. P.

repens,

Nar-

row-leav'd creeping Melilot, with
round fmailer Leaves.

differing in the Colour of its'
Flowers
but this is a Miftake
for
the whole Plant has a very different
Appearance, the Leaves being naN
rower, the Stalks much taller, nof
has it near fo ftrong a Scent.
The
third Sort is fometimes ufed in Medicine, but is rarely cultivated, exThis is
cept in Botanic Gardens.
placed in the Catalogue of Simples
annexed to the College Difpenfatoryt
under the Title of Lotus urbana,
or Lotus hortenfis odora.
Thefe may be all cultivated by
fowing their Seeds in March upon
a Bed of light Earth and when the
firit,

:

;

;

Plants are

come

up,

they

fhould

either be tranfplanted out, or hoed,
fo as to leave them eight or ten

Inches afunder, efpecially the two
firit Sorts,
which will abide two or
three Years, and grow very large,
obferving

-

M
obferving to keep

ME

E

them

clear

from

July following they
will flower, when they may be cut
for Ufe, which will caufe them to

Weeds

and

;

pu{h out

in

new

Shoots, whereby the

Roots will be maintained thro' the
Winter, and flower in May, or the
Beginning of June, the iucceeding
The cutting off the Shoots
Year.
will maintain thcRoots much longer,
than if they were permitted to Hand
till

the Seeds are ripe

;

fo that thole

Roots you intend forSeeds, mult not
[be depended on to Hand a very long

The

third Sort

is

an annual Plant,

may be fown

as the two former; but fhould not be tranfplanted, but rather hoed out to the Ditftance of five or fix Inches, and permitted to remain in the fame Place,
obferving to keep them clear from
:Weeds and they will flower mjune,

[which

;

Land their Seeds will be ripe xnAuguJi.*

The

fix

next-mentioned Sorts are

annual Plants, which grow wild in
the South of France, and in Italy ;

from whence the Seeds of them have
been procured by fuch Perfons who
Thele Sorts
are curious in Botany.
are all of

them preferved

in Botanic

but they are
Gardens for Variety
Plants of no great Beauty, nor ore
[they ufeel in Medicine. But if there
were Trials made of fome of the
Kinds, I believe they, might be
found ufeful to fow for feeding of
;

[Cattle, as the lalt Sort here

Lioned
lof

;

if

when
come up in Au-

they are permitted to fcatter

ripe, the Plants will

tumn, and abide the Winter's Cold
very well in this Country; and thofe"

come up in Autumn,
grow much larger than thofe
which are fown in the Spring, and
will more certainly produce good

Plants which
will

[time.

Lf

on an Acre of Land, than that wif?„
But as I have had no Opportunity
of trying if the Cattle will eat any
of them, I cannot recommend them,
but by way of Trial to fuch Perfons
who are curious in making thefc
Sorts of Improvement.
As thefe are annual Plant?, their
Seeds mull be fown every Year or

is

at prefent

men"

in divers Parts

Europe, which was the Reafon
enumerating thefe Sorts here:

my

for as

fome of the other Sorts are

j/ery hardy, and will grow on alJ-noit any Soil ; therefore if they are

bund to be equally good with the
Nonefuch, they may be better worth
|i:ultivating,becaufe they are of much
fo confequently
l arger Growth
j=vi.l produce much more Fodder on
I

;

•

who

Seeds. Therefore thofe Perfons

are curious to preferve their Kinds,

fhould either fow

them

in

Autumn

foon after the Seeds are ripe, or permit them to fcatter their Seeds and
the felt- fown Plants may be eafily
tranfplanted where they are defined
to grow ; and they will require no>
farther Care, but to keep them clear
;

from Weeds. They will all of them
grow on almoft any Soil ; but they
will thrive better on dry light fandy
Soil, than on a ftirf clayey Ground.
The feventh Sort'is an abiding
Plant, which rarely produces Seeds
in this Country, and is propagated
by parting the Roots in the Spring.
This Sort is not fo hardy as the
others
therefore fome of the Plants
fhould be preferved in Pots, that
they may be removed into Shelter
in Winter ; for very hard Frojds will
;

deflroy them,

if tney are e^pofed ;
but they mull always have as much
free Air as pollible in mild Wearher ;
fo that if they are placed under a
common Hot-bed frame in Winter,

where the Glaffes may be drawn ofF
Day in mild Weather, and

every

only covered in hard
Plants will thrive

Frofl,

much

where they are placed

the

better than

in a

Greenhoufe,

M
In

Boufe.

M

E

Summer

mud

the Plants

be frequently watered in dry \V Gather, and kept clear from Weeds,

which

is

all

the Culture they

re-

quire.

The

eleventh Sort, which

is

culti-

vated in the open Fields in feveral
Parts of Europe, is an Inhabitant
growing wild
of this Kingdom
;

by

on arable
great Plenty every-where

the Sides of Paths, and

Land,

in

and if the Seeds are
near Londqn
permitted to fcatter, there will be a
Supply of Plants to ftock the
;

Ground

;

that

fo

is

recommend

;

trailing Plant,

for as
it

a.mually. But as the Plants produce
fuch Quantities of Seeds at almolr,

every Joint of the Stalks, itisalmoft
impoflible to deitroy the Crop totally, if

the Plants are permitted to

grow

to

is

a low

any Size, before they are
down.
Seeds of this Plant being

than CI overfeeds, a leis
Quantity will fow an Acre. If it
is fown
by itfelf, there mould be
ten Pounds allowed to an Acre but
if it is fown with Barley, fix Pounds
will be fufneient.
Wnen it is fown
with Barley, the Barley mould be
;

fown and harrow'd ; and then
Seeds of this mould be fowed,
and ths Land rolled, which will

will be ripe,

founded by the Farmers, and other

and moll of it fcattered, by that
time and after the Corn is taken

Perfons who are ignorant in Botany,
with the Hop trefoil ; the Seeds of

the Rains in Autumn will foon
bring up the Plants, which will
fioorifh all the Winter ; and the
Spring following will afford an ear-

this

it

;

off,

ly

Feed

for Cattle.

Plant is fown by itfelf,
be fed or mow'd, until
the Seeds are ripe ; for as it is an
annual Plant, fo where it is eaten,
or cut down, the Roots will penfli;
and if there is not a Supply of
young Plants to fucceed them, the
Crop will be deltroyed in oue Sea-

Where

this

itmu-it not

fon.

Indeed, as thefe Plants begin
young, and near their

to flower very

Roots, fo, before the Seeds are form-

ed at the Extremity of the Shoots,
thofe produced near the Root will

•

ted or cut

Barley, which will get forward
before thefe Pjants come up ; and
if there doth not arife a great
Crop of the Plant, yet being permitted to ftand until the Barley is
ripe, the Seeds of

-

this

will not injure the

;

;

The

it

from Whence
up, and fup-

come

Crop which has deceived
lome Perfons, who have thought
this Plant will abide two or three
Years, and produce feveral Crops
from the fame Root
which is a
great Miflake, for the Root periflies

fmailer

in

E

fcattered,

Plants will

ply the

Gar-

Weed

hath gotten Pofleflion.
The Seeds of this Plant arc fown
in the Spiing, either alone, or with
Barley; the latter of which I fnouid

ter

young

difficult to extirpate af-

a very troublefome
dens, and

often becomes

it

be ripe and

hril

•

trie

bury

Plant

frequently con-

is

being often intermixed

thofe
little

this

Seed deep enough.

this

his

1

:

there are

more

curious, that diflinguiih

by the

yet thefe

with

fome who are a

Name

mix

of black Seeds ;
of both

the Seeds

together.

Tnere is not a worfe W^eed in
Corn land than the common Melilot, which in fome Parts of Cambridgejhire and Sujfolk infeits moll
of

trie

Fields

:

and

as

the Seeds of

Plant are ripe by the time of
Harveit, the Plant being cut with
this

the

Wheat

;

when

that

is

threfhed

Seeds of the Melilot
are intermixed with the Corn ; fo
that the Bread which is made with
out,

tiie

the Flour

hath a itrong Taile

|

of.'

;

ME

M

die Melilot, than which nothing
can be more difagreeable to a Perfon

i

j

who

hath the leaft Tafte

this

is

and yet
whole Parifhes,

the Cafe in

:

where the ignorant People are contented to go on eating of this Bread,
rather than takePains todeftroy this

I

which might be dope in two
if they would carefully weed it out, and iuffer no Plants

I

to ftand to produce Seeds.

Plant,
I

or three Years,

MELISSA.
The
//

is

a

Characters are
<vert icillate Plant,

with a

iabiated Flower, confifiingof on fLeaf,
I nuhofe Upper-lip is roundifij, upright,
I

I
I

'

and divided into two but the UndtrHp is cut into three Parts : out of
;

Flower cup

I the

I nvhich

is

fo large as to injure

want of room,

with
afterward turn
which are roundijh,

cay

attended, as it Were,

1 four Embryoes

traniplanted and parted every other
Year.otherwife theirRoots will grow
for

the

Thefe Plants mould be

afunder.

Pointal,

rifes

E

about four Feet wide,
leaving a Path two Feet between the
Beds, for the Conveniency of cleaning and watering them.
When they are nrft planted, if
the Seafon proves dry, you muft
carefully water them until they have
taken Root, otherwife they will be
fubjecl to decay ; but af:erward
they will require no farther Care,
but only to keep them clear from
Weeds. At Michaelmas thefe Plants
mould be traniplanted where they
are to remain, at about two Feet
fiance, inBeds

each other, and,
rot and de-

will

.

The

variegated Sort

makes

and inclosed in the Flower-cup : to
I thefe Notes may be added, The F/owI ers are produced from the Wings of
I the Leavis ; but are net whorltd

a very
Sprmg-feaion, while the Leaves are youno; but
arterward their Beauty goes off :
however, a few Plants of this Sort
may be planted in large Borders far

I quite round the Stalks.

Variety.

I

to fo

many

:

theje

Seeds,

I

The
1.

Species are

Melissa

C. B. P.

Melissa

hiteo 'variegatis.

in the

;

third Sort

is

Ufe

great Beauty or

;

a Plant of no
but is preferv-

ed in feveral curious Gardens for

Garden Balm.
2.

Appearance

The

;

hortenfis.

pretty

ex
Garden Balm, with

hortenfis, foliis

This

Variety.

have a dry

yellow variegated Leaves.

Melissa

fomewhat tenand mould

is

derer than the other,
Soil,

and a warm Situais fometimes de-

Romana, molliter
hirfuta iff gran)colens. H. R. Par.
Stinking Roman Balm, with ibfter

tion, otherwife

hairy Leaves.

moftanySoil orSituation; but the ftriped Sort.mould not have aVankSoil,
which would caufc it to grow vigoroufly, whereby the Beauty of its
variegated Leaves foon goes off.
MELISSA TURCICA. Vide
Dracocephalon.

3.

There

fome other Species
which are preserved
in curious Gardens for Variety but
of

are

this Plant,

:

they are never cultivated for
Ufe, I mall pafs them by without

as

naming.

The firft of thefe Sorts is cultivated in Gardens for medicinal and
culinary Ufe : this is propagated
by parting the Roots, either in Spring
or Autumn, or by planting the Slips
at about eight or tea Indies Di-

Vol.

II.

it

flroyed in fevere Frolts.

The two

firft

Sorts will

MELO,

grow

in a!-

Melon.
Dr. Linnarus has joined the Melo t
Anguria, and Colocyxfhis, with the
Cucumis, making them only Species
but where the
of the fame Qenus
Fruit is allowed as a duiawleriftic
k k
fSote,
:

&

;

M

ME

E

Note, thefe cannot be joined in the
fame Genus.
Of thefe he fuppofes bat one Species

for Inftance,

;

all

Melons

the

are one; the Cucumbers but one;
the Water-melons but one nor the
;

Bitter

Gourd

Species

one
from many Years Ex-

8.

Mel 6

aututnnalis, cortice afpt*

& ftrumofo,

ro

Hort.'

ditfus.

Zattat
Me-

dulci pulp a,

The

Pif

Zatta

lon.
9.

Melo

cortice pilofo.

C. B.

P.

Melon with an hairy Skin.

will he allow but

Melo

to.

the flavo.

hybernus fuavis, cor-

Hort.

have found, that there
are diitinct Species of each Genus ;
which will conftantly produce the
fame from Seeds tho* I allow, that

Winter
Pif
Melon.
There are fome other Varieties,
which are mentioned in Botanic
Books, which are not cultivated for

there are feveral accidental Varieties

their Fruir, but are preferved as

in each, which vary from Seed.

riofuies in Botanic

:

but,

perience,

I

:

The

Characters are

<ivhich

is

fore I lhall

;

of mi Leaf,
of the expanded Bell-Jhape,

The Flenver

confjis

cut into feveral Segments,
like tbofe of the

and exactly

Cu .under

:

fon:e

of

thefe Flowers are barren, not adhering
to

the

Embryo

:

others are fruitful,

grooving upon the Embryo, which

is

afterward changed into a Fruit, for
the mojl part of an oval Shape,
fmooth or wrinkled, and divided into
three feminal apartments, which feem
to he cut into two Parts, and contain
many oblong Seeds.

The

B.

P.

the feventh, and eighth Sorts.

The
known

in the Englifh

Name of King Charles's Pocket
Melon, being a fmall round Fruit;
it might have received that Name
the

from that Princes having carried one
in his Pocket. This came tcEnglanef
from Portugal

many

for

reticulatus.

J. B.

Net-

who

Melo

magnus, cortice virente,
femine parvo. J. B. Greater Muik
Melon, with a fmooth green Skin,
and a fmall Seed.

Melon

Hifpanicuf, cretic? alio

White

Spanijh

Melon,

6.

Melo
The

7.

fte

moftGardenits Size, and

the Flefti

if

fo

them for the Market*
Melon is but very large,

it;

not

is

and

eatable, they

this has occafionei'

great Scarcity of
tolerable

Fruits,

thefe
:

for

it

is

not'

k

only
England, but mod Parts of
Europe, that from the great QuantK
ty of thefe Fruits, which are an*
nually raifed, not one in an hundred of them are fit to eat ; the genera'ity of Gardeners coveting

\ct

fave the Seeds from the largeft Fruit,

<vulgo.

te.

for

cultivate

which are

ted or wrought Melon.

5.

;

not for the Flavour, efpecially thofe

C.B.P.

elteem

intus rubetitc,

but was neglected
I fuppofe from the

ers value this Fruit for

Melon.

4.

;

Years,

fo that if a

Melo

many Years
Gardens, by

fecond Sort was

Small round Muflc Melon, commonly called the Portugal or Pocket
3.

;

for of ihofe here mentioned, there
are not above three, which are worth
cultivating ; thefe are the fecond,

Fruit being fmall

Species are

Melo vulgaris-. Q.
Common Mufk Melon.
2. Melo rotundas parvus.
ti

Cu-

Gardens therenot enumerate them here?

cortice la?vi intus viren-

green- flem'd Melon, -cul-

Melo

cortice tuhercfus. C.

Cuntiihupz

Melon*

B. P.

without any regard totheirGoodnefs,
Seeds of this fmall Melon were
fince brought to England from Por*-

The

tugalj

by General

Dwmer

-

?

there*

1

M
fore

fame People

Name.
The feventh

M

E

call

the

Melon by

his

ble to

all

Sort

other

;

is

for

much preferawhen this is

properly managed, fcarce one in an
this Sort
hundred of them is bad
was brought from Armenia, on the
Confines near Per/ia, where the
belt Melons in the World grow;
and there they are in general good,
:

as Dr. Tournefort in his Travels re-

and thofe Melons never offend the Stomach, but agree with all
Perfons ; and caufe them to grow
fat, who feed upon them
and they
have the fame Quality here ; for
I Perfons who
cannot bear the leatt
lates

:

I

:

I

IPiecc of a

common Melon on

their

(Stomachs, can eat of thefe with SafeIty, as I have many times experienced. This Sort of Melon has been
1 ong cultivated at Cantaitupe, a lit|:le Diftrid about ten Leagues from
I^oCTf, where the Gardeners have
| >een very long famous for producing
he belt Melons in Italy \ but of
I ate Years thofe Gardeners have not
jj'een careful in the Choice of their
eeds, whereby they have greatly
I

Regenerated

their

Melons

;

for

if

Mieir Seeds are not collected from
Jie befl: Fruits, they will annually

Brow

lefs

delicate.

The Dutch

l.ardeners are the moft curious at
1 efent in the Cultivation of this
Iruit
which partes, all over Hcl\nd, by the fimple Name of Cantampe, to diltinguifh it from all other
;

"•rts of Melon
'

:

and

they are fo

Ireful in preferving the Kind good,
to plant any other Sort of
Belon, Cucumber, or Gourd, near

'Inot
;

Ssfe

;

left,

by the Impregnation of

lr Far na °f
^uit mould be
*

: '

thofe

other,

thefe

rendered bad : and
whis Particular, I am convinced
^ on
S Experience, they are
and from the no: obferving
1-ht
*Mp, many Perfons who are Lovers

\wm

:

E

of thisFruit have gradua!!ydiminiuied their Goodnefs, without knowing the Caufe ; and have imputed it
to the long cultivating from Seeds
faved in the fame Garden ; believing it abfolutely neceflary to procure Seeds from a diftant Place frequently, to preferve them good :
indeed, where a Perfon can fecurely
depend on the Care and Skill of
thofe he procures the Seeds from,
is a very good Method to exchange Seeds now-and-then
but
there are fo few who are exact in
making choice of the Fruits from
which they fave the Seeds, or careful
enough to do it themfelves, but often
depend on others to clean the Seed,
that I mould advife every one to do
it himfeif ; which is the fure way
to
have it good for I have frequent-

it

:

:

been deceived myfelf, by depending on the Fidelity and Skill of

ly

others

nor could

I procure any of
from Cantaleupe, which
were good, until my much honoured
Friend theChevalier &i/£g*£ lent me
plentifully of it from thence ; tho' I
had often been fupplied with Seeds
by Perfons who I thought could not
be deceived in their Choice, and
:

thefe Seeds

who

lived

near the Place of their

Growth.

The

Zatta

Melon

is

greatly

efteemed at Florence, and in fome
other Parts of Italy.
It is a fmail
Fruit, rather flat than round ; the
two Ends being comprefled
the
Skin is rough, generally warted, and
deeply furrowed; the Flefh of a
red Colour ; but feldom very thick;
:

fo that there is

one of

not

much Meat

ia

Melons but as it is
generally good, a few of them may
thefe

:

be cultivated for the fake of Variety ; but the former is the Sort I
would always prefer to every orher.

As to all the other Sorts which
are here mentionsd, they are by no

Kkkx

means

M

ME
means to be put in Competition with
thefe
for whoever has eaten of the
CantaLupe in Perfection, will hardly
To
be brought to relifh any orher
that I mould not have mentioned
them here, but to prepare for the
Reception of thefe ; and that it
j

;

might not be imputed

to a

Dekit

in

the Book.
Before

three Years old: but not one of the

Melons produced on thefe Plants,
was near fo deep -fleihed, as thofe
which grew upon Plants railed from
heavy Seeds, taken out of the fame
Fruit
tho' they grew in the fame
Bed, and were cultivated exactly in
the fame manner
nor was their
;

:

Flelh fo firm, but rather inclining to

this Head, I b?g
I quit
Leave to caution all Perfons againlt
depending upon Seeds which are
brought from abroad, either by thofe
Perfons who import them for Sale,
or Gentlemen who frequently bring

or fend over thefe Seed;> to their
Friends for it feldom happens,that
any of thefe prove tolerable. I
have been fo often deceived by thefe
myfelf, as to determine never to
make Trial of any of thefe Seeds
again, unlefs I receive them from a
;

is fkilful, and who eat
of the Fruit himfelf, of which he

Perfonwho

for in Italy, Spain,
laved the Seeds
Portugal, and in many Parts of
Trance, the Gardeners are very
carelefs in the Choice of all their
Scedfe ; but of the .Melons they are
:

and as for thofe
remarkably fo
which come fromConj?ant!7.'ople,Jlfp-^
po, and other Part* ofTurky, I have
Ion produced
rarely feen one
from thofe Seeds, which was tolera:

M

be mealy
advife

Seeds, nor

Seeds of Melons mould not
be fown, untii they are three Years
old ; nor would I choofe to low
them, when they are more than fix :
for altho' they will grow at ten or
twelve Years old, yet the Fruit

which are produced from thofe old
Seeds are feldom fo thick-fieuYd, as
thofe which come from Seeds which
and it is the fame of
are frelher
:

which fvvim upon Water, when they, are taken out of the
Pufp for I have made feme Trials
of thefe, and have had them grow at
light Seeds,

I would not
of thefe light
which are very

therefore

thofe

Having

largely treated

thus

of

the Choice of the Sorts, and of the
Seeds,

I

{hall

next proceed to the

Method of cultivating them, in order
the
good Fruit
going to prebeing very different from

to obtain plenty of

Method which
icribe,

1

:

am

what has been conflantly pra&ifed
will, I doubt not, be
objected to by many but it is what
has been practifed in all the good
Gardens in Holland and Germany,
where the Cantalcupe Melon is produced in great Plenty and Perfection
and from feveral Years Experience
I have found this to be the only Method in which thefe Melons can be
cultivated withSuccefs
and 1 air
in England,

;

:

likewife convinced of
belt

way

to obtain

its

being

th<

plenty of an)

other Sort of Melon.
It is

The

:

the fowing

old.

ble.

;

E

common

to hear

many

Per

upon having
two or three early Melons which
fons valuing themfelves

;

when brought to the Table, are no
fo good as a Turnep
and thefe ar
:

procured at a great Expence, an«
with much Trouble
and in orde
to have them ripe a little earliei
than they would come, if fuffere
:

to

grow

to their full Size, the Stei

upon which the Fruit

commonly

twilled,

Nourishment entering
whereby the Growth
then die Fruit

is

grows,

to prevent

the
is

:

tl:

Frui

checked

clofely covered wii

M
Mowings of

the

M

E
of a

Grafs, laid

Depth to caufe a Fermenby which the Fruit becomes

fuffieient

tation

;

but as this unnatural Mecoloured
thod is praclifed, the Fruit hath little
Flem ; and that has neither Moiitfo
or Flavour
ure, Firmnefs,
that after four Months Attendance,
:

:

with a great Fxpence of Dung, oV.
there may perhaps be three or four
Brace of Melons produced, which
are

for the

fitter

Table: therefore

Dunghil than the
my Advice is, ne-

ver to attempt to have thefe Fruit
ripe earlier than the middle of Junt>

E

equal Heat, in the fame manner as
hath been directed for Cucumbers

and the Plants muft be railed and
managed in the fame manner as hath
been directed for them, until they
are planted where they are to remain
for good
to which Article the Rea:

der .is defired to turn, to avoid

The

fecond Seafon for fowing of
is about
the middle of

thefe Seeds

March; and both thefe Sowing? mull
be underRood to be planted under
Frames ; for thofe which are defigned for Bed or Hand glaffes, or

is generally foon enough for
Climate and from that time to
the End of September, they may be

in April

had

earlier, if the Plants

which
this

;

in

plenty, if they are fKilfulIy

managed: and when

the

Autumn

have
had them very good in the middle
oi October.
But in order to continue this Fruit
fo long, the Seeds mull be fown at
has continued

two
it

favourable,

different Seafons

will

be

ftiU

better

:

;

or
the

I

if at three,
firlt

mould

be fown about the middle of February' f

ward

i

if

the

but

if

Seafon proves for-

it is

otherwife,

be better to defer
that

Month;

for

it

till

the

it

will

End of

the future Succefs

on the raifing the
which cannot be
fo well effected, if the Weather
mould prove fo bad, after the Plants
greatly depends

Plants in Strength

are

come

up, as

;

that

a fufficient

Quantity of frefh Air cannot be admitted to them ; therefore it is not
advifeable to be too early in fowing
the Seeds.

When

be

to

covered

with

mould not be fown
;

for

till

when

managed, they

will

Oil-papers,
about a Week,

is

fown

thefe are

are

grow

properly
fo far, as

to extend their Shoots to the Sides

the Glafl'cs, before

it

will

be

of

fafe to

them run out; for it often happens in this Country, that we have
lharp morning Frolh in the middle
of May ; fo that if the E::ds of thefe
Vines are then without the GlaiTes,
if they are not covered with Mats,
to guard them againll the Froft,they
will be in Danger of furrering greatly therefrom
and, on the other
hand, if the Plants have fpread fo

let

:

much

as to

fill

the GlafTes, and are

not permitted to run out, they will

be in equal Danger of furFering by
their Confinement from the Sun, in
the Day-time
I

:

therefore

it is,

that

mould advife the putting of the

Seed in rather a little later for the
Glade-, than thofe which are to be
covered with Oil papers
nor will
the times here mentioned be found
too late; for I have put the Seeds
of Cantahupe Mtlcns into an Hotbed the third of May, which were not
tranfplanted, but remained where
they were fown, and covered with
oiled Paper ; and from this Bed I
cut a large Crop of good Fruit,
k k. 3
which
:

come, thefe
Seeds may be fown on the Uppertide of a Cucumber-bed, where there
are any ; and if there are none, a
proper Quantity of new Horfe-dung
muft be provided, which muft be
thrown in an Heap to fermenr, and
turned over, that it may acquire au
the Seafon

Re-

petition.

K

ME
which ripened about the Middle of
Augufly anp\ continued

till

End

the

of Ottober : this I only mention, to
fhew what has, and may be done.
But we next come to the making
and preparing of the Beds, cr, as
the Gardeners term it, the Ridges,
i.ito which the Plants are to be put
thefe mould always
out to remain
be placed in a warm Situation,
where they may be defended from
all cold and ftrong Winds ; for the
:

Eaft and

North Winds

are generally

very troublefome in the Spring of
the Year ; fo that if the Place is expofed to them, it v/ill be difficult to
admit a proper Share of frefh Air to

and if it is much
South - weft Winds,
which often are very boifterous in
Summer and Autumn ; thefe will
turn up and difplace the Vines,
the

young

expofed

Plants

:

to the

whereby they

will fufFer greatly;

therefore the bcft Pofition for thefe
Beds is, where they are open to the

South, or a

little

M

:

inclining

the

to

Eaft, and {heltered at a Diitance

Trees from the other Points

:

by

this

Place mould be inclofed with a good
Reed-fence ; which is better for this
Purpofe than any other Inclofure ;

:

E

leave the GlafTes, in part, open

fometimes,

when they

;

are raifed

o*

by

the Gardener, to admit frem Air,
the Tilts are thrown down ; fo that
is
all which are
excluded
very injurious to the young Plants,
as is alfo the handling of the Fruit,
after it is fet; therefore none fhould be
admitted, but when the Perion who is
intruftedwith theCareof themisthere.
The next thing is the Preparation
of the Earth for thefe Plants ; in
which the Dutch and German Garthe Mixture
deners are very exacl
which they generally prepare is of
the following Sorts; of Hazel loam,
one third Part ; of the Scouring of
Ditches or Ponds a third Part; and
of very rotten Dung a third Part
thefe are mixed up ac leaft one Year*
and often two Years, before they
make ufe of it ; frequently turning

the Air

:

:

it

over, to incorporate their Parts,

and fweeten it: but the Compoft in
which I find thefe Plants fucceed heft,
in England, is Two-thirds of frefh
gentle Loam, and One-third of rotif thefe are mixed
ten Neats-dung
together one Year before it is wanted, fo as to have the Benefit of a
Winter's Froft, and Summer's Heat;
:

becaufe the Winds are deadened by
the Reeds, and are not reverberated
back again, as they are by Walls,
but in
Pales, or other dole Fences
making the Inclofure, it mould be

obferving to turn

extended to fuch Diftance every

they are planted young, fo as foon as.
the Plants appear, there fhould be

:

W ay

from the Beds, as not to obftrucl the
Sun's Rays during any Part of the
fhould have a Door wide
enough to admit of Wheelbarrows
patting, to carry in Dung, Earth,
jkfr. And this mould be kept locked,
that no Peribn fhould be allowed to

Day

go

:

in,

this

but thofc

for ignorant

who

have Bufmcfs

Perfons, having often

Curiofity to look

into

the

Beds,

open the GlafTes, and let the cold
£v to the Plants > and frequently

over often, and
to grow upon it ; this will be found equal to,
any other Compoit whatever.

never naffer

As

it

Weeds

thefe Plants fucceed beft

when

a Quantity of new Dung thrown in,
an Heap, proportionable to the
Number of Lights intended ; allowfifteen good Wheelbarrows full to each Light: this mutt
be two or three times turned over,
to prepare it (as hath been directed
for Cucumbers), and in a Fortnight

ing about

it

will

be

fit

for

Ufe

;

at v/hich time,

the Trench muft be dug to receive
the

Durg, where the Bed

is

intend.-

M

M

E

E

muft be made rather wider
than the Frames, and in Length
proportional to the Number of

fo as to preferve all their Fibres

Frames intended

if

ed

:

this

:

Depth,

as to the

that muft be according as the Soil is
dry or wet but in a dry Ground it
fhould not be lefs than a Foot, or a
Foot and an half, deep ; for the
lower thefe Beds are made, the bet;

where there is
by Wet:

ter they will fucceed,

no Danger of their

fuffering

and mixing of the
Dung, the fame Care muft be taken,
as hath been advifed already for
Cucumbers, which in every refpect
muft be the fame for thefe Beds, excepting that of making Holes in the
Dung, where the Plants are to be
placed, which fhould not be praclifed
for Melons
but the Dung laid in
•every Part fmooih and even. When
the Bed is made, the Frames Ihould
be placed over it, to keep out Wet;
but there Ihould be no Earth laid
upon it, till after it has been three
or four Days made, and is found of
a proper Temperature of Heat: for
many times thefe Beds will heat fo
violently when they are firft made,
as to burn the Earth, if covered
with it and when this happens, it
in the well laying

;

:

is

much

the

belt

Earth off again

;

way

to take this

for the Plants will

never thrive in it.
As foon as the Bed is found to be
of a proper Warmth, the Earth

of the Plants, their Roots mould b€
carefully raifed with a Trowel, fo
;

for

thefe are broken off, the Plants

rarely take well

;

or if they reco-

ver, they are generally weaker,

and
good Vines, as thofe
which are more carefully removed ;
for thefe Plants are more nice and
never

make

fo

tender in tranfpl anting, than thofe

of Cucumber, efpecialiy the Can*
tahupe Melon
which if it is not
planted out, fcon after the third (or
what the Gardeners call the rough)
Leaf is put out, they are long recovering their Vigour; fo that when
it happens, that the Beds cannot be
ready for them in time, it will be a
good Method to plant each Plant
into a fmall Pot, while they are
young and thefe may be plunged
into the Hot- bed, where they were
;

;

raifed, or into a

there

room

is

brought

Cucumber-bed, where

;

fo that they

forward

may

and when

:

be
the

is ready, thefe may be turned
out of the Pots, with the whole Ball
of Earth to their Roots ; whereby
they will receive no Check in re-

Bed

moving and this latter Method is
what I mould prefer to any other
:

for the

Cantaleupe

;

becaufe there

Ihould never be more than one Plant
left to grow in each Light; therefore in this

Method

there will be

Neceility of planting

more

;

no

as there

placed, where there muft be raifed
an Hill, fifteen Inches high or more,
terminating in a flat Cone in two
Days after the Earth is put on the
Bed, it will be of a proper Temper

no Danger of their fucceedwhereas, in the common way,
rnoft People plant two or more Plants
in each Light, for fear fome fhould
When the Plants are
mifcarry.
placed on the Top of the Hills, they
mould be gently watered ; which
mould be repeated two or three times
in a Week ; i>ut it muft be done

to receive the Plants

with great Moderation

fhould be laid upon

which

it,

at

firft

reed not be more than two Inches
thick, except in the middle of each
Light, where the Piants are to be

:

Evening you
Plants
is little

;

may

:

but always do

Wind

llirring

then in the

tranfplant

:

it

when

the
there

in taking

up

will be

ing

;

they receive too

for when
much Wet, they of-

ten canker at the
that

Root

;

;

and when

happens, they never produce

Kkk
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good

:;
:

M

M

E

When the Plants have
themfelves well in the
new Beds, they will require little
more Water ; but there fliould be a

good

Fruit.

eftablilhed

greater Quantity of Earth laid on
the Bed, beginning round the Hills

where the Plants grow, that their
Roots may have room to ftrike out
and as the Earth is put in from time
muft be trodden or preffed
poflible ; and it
ihould be raifed at leaft a Foot and
an half thick upon the Dung, obferving alfo to raife the Frames, that the

to time,

down

Glafles
left

it

as

clofe as

may not be too near thePlants,

the Sun

mould fcorch them.

:

Fruit; therefore

when

there are

two

or more of thefe lateral Shoots produced, they muft alfo be pinched, to
force out more ; and this muft be
pra&ifed often, that there may be a
Supply of Runners to cover the Bed
the Management of thefe Beds muft
be nearly the fame as hath been directed for the

Cucumbers

I need not repeat

it

here

wide, as low as the Bottom of the
Bed; and hot Dung wheeled in, to
r&fe a Lining to the fame Height as
the Dung of the Bed, which mould
be trodden down clofe ; and afterward covered with the fame Earth
as

was

;

therefore

;

but mail

upon the Bed,

laid

the

to

Thicknefs of a Foot and an half or
more, treading it down as clofe
as poftible: this will add to the
Width of the Bed, fo much as to
make it in the Whole twelve Feet
broad, which isabfolutely neceifary;
for the Roots of the Plants will ex-

it is

for

1

it ; and
want of this Precaution, that

tend themfelves quite thro
it is

When the Plants have gotten four
Leaves, the Top of the Plants mould
be pinched off with the Finger and
Thumb ; but not bruifed, or cut with
a Knife ; becaufe in cither of thefe
Cafes the Wound will not fo foon
heal over
this Pinching is to caufe
the Plants to put out lateral Branches
ior thefe are what will produce the

E

common

Me-

to fee the Vines of

lons decay, before the Fruit

well

is

grown for where there is no Addition made to the Width of the Bed,
;

the Roots will have reached the Sides

of the Beds by the time that the
Fruit appears ; and having no more

room

ExSun and

to extend themfelves, their

tremities are

dried by the

Air

foon difcovered by the

;

which

is

Plants hanging their Leaves in the

Heat of the Day, which is foon attended with a Decay of many of
Leaves, which are near

thofe

Stem

;

the-

and the Plants from that time

gradually languifh ; fo that the Fruit
cannot be fupplied with Nourifh-

ment

but

;

to have

when

little

ripe, will be found
Flem, and that mealy

only obferve, that the Melons require a greater Share of Air than
Cucumbers, and very little Water;
and when it is given to them, it
mould be at a Pittance from their
Stems.
Jf the Plants have fucceeded well,
they will fpread over the Bed, and
reach to the Frames, in about five

and

or fix Weeks ; at which time the
Alleys between the Beds mould be
dug out ; or where there is but one
Bed, there 'mould be a Trench made

were excellent, and of a larger Size

on each

Side, of about four

Feet

ill-flavour'd

whereas

:

thofe

Plants which have fufneient Breadth

Roots to run, and the Earth
of a proper Depth, and clofely
trod down, will remain in Vigour

for their
laid

Froft deftroys them; fo
have had a fecond Crop of
Fruit on them, which have fomeuntil

the

that I

times ripened well

;

but

all

the

firft

the
than thefe Sorts ufuaily grow
Leaves of thefe Plants were very
large, and of a ftrong Green ; fa
:

that they were in the utmoft

Vigour

;

whereas^

M

M

E

whereas, in mod Places where the
Cantaleupe Melons have been raifed
in England, the Beds have been no

wider than they were

firfr.

made,

and perhaps no more than three
Inches Thicknefs of Earth upon
them ; fo that the Plants have decayed many times without producing a
and from thence PeoJingle Fruit
:

ple have imagined, that this Sort of
Melon was too tender for this Cli-

mate,

when

their

ill

Succefs was in-

owing to their not understanding their Culture.
There is alfo another Advantage
attending this Method of widening

tirely

the Beds, as above directed ; which
is that of adding a frefh Warmth to

the Beds, by the hot Dung which is
buried on each Side ; which will

Dung

in the Bed to reand as the Plants
will by this time (hew their Fruit,
this additional Heat will be of great

caufe the

new

its

Heat

:

Service in fetting of the Fruit, efpecially if the Seafon Ihould prove
cold, as it often happens in this

Country,

When

in

the

Month of May.
made up in the

the Beds are

manner here

directed,

and the Vines

have extended fo far as to fill the
Frames, and want more room, the
Frames mould be raifed up with
Bricks about three Inches high, to
admit the Shoois of the Vines to
run out from under them ; for if the
Plants are ftrong, they will extend
fix or feven Feet each Way from

E

more, than in the pruning
and managing of thefe Plants ; nor

differ

are there any Rules laid

down

in the

Books in which the Culture
of Melons have been treated of, by
which any Perfon can be initructed ;

feveral

for there

is

fueh Inconfiftency in all

their Directions

;

and what

is

worfe,

the greateft part of them are abfurd

;

whoever follows them, can
never hope to fucceed
therefore I
mall, in as few Words as poilible,
give fuch plain Directions, as I hope
will be fufficient to inllruct any Per-

fo that

:

fon

who

is

the lealt converfant

in.

thefe Things.
I have before advifed the pinching off the Ends of the Plants as
foon as they have' a Joint, in order to get lateral Shoots, which are

by the Gardeners called Runners;
and when thefe Shoots have two or
three Joints, to pinch off their Tops,
to force out more Runners ; becaufe
it is from thefe that the Fruit is to
be produced

Number

;

but after a fufficient

are put out, they Ihould

not be flopped again

;

but wait for

the Appearance of the Fruit,
will foon

come out

which

in plenty

;

at

which time the Vines fhould be carefully looked over three times a

Week, to obferve the Fruit, and
make choice of one upon each Runwhich is fituated neareft the
;
Stem having the largeft Footftalk,
and that appears to be the ftrongeft

ner

;

Fruit; and then pinch off all the
Stems; for which Reafon I other Fruit which may appear upon
caution every one to allow them the fame Runner ; alfo pinch off the
yoom, and to put but one Plant in End of the Runner at the third Joint
above the Fruit ; and if the Runner
for when the Vines are
each Light
crouded, the Fruit feldom will fet is gently pinched at the next Joint
above the Fruit, it will flop the
well, but will drop off when they
The taking
are as large as an Egg ; therefore Sap, and fet the Fruit.
the Frames which are defigned for off all the other Fruit will prevent
the Nourifhment being drawn away
Melons mould not be made fmall.
There is no Parr of Gardening, in from the Fruit intended to grow ;
which the Practitioners of this Art which, if they were all left on the

their

;

Plant,

;

M
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Plant, could not fupply

them with

Nour JJiment fo that when
come to be as large as the End

Sufficient

they

;

;

given them

when

;

this is

E

but at the fame timepra&ifed, it may be ne-

ceflary to give

fome Water to the
from their

of a Man's Thumb, they all drop
off, and fcarce one of them fets;
which will be prevented by the Me-

Plants, but at a Diftance

thod before directed

but this
Caution.

fome

Perfons,

but there are

:

who are fo covetous
Number of Fruit, as

of having a
not to fuffer any to be taken off
tvhercby they generally fail in their
Expectation.
My allowing but one
Fruit to be left upon each Runner
becaufe if half of thefe ftand,
is,
there will be full as many Fruit as
the Plant can nourifh
for if there
are more than eight upon one Plant,
the Fruit will be fmall, and not fo
indeed I have fome
well nourished
times feen fifteen or twenty Melons
upon one Plant ; but thefe have generally been of the fmaller Kinds,
which do not require fo much
Nourifhment as the Cantaleupes,
whofe Skins are of a thick Subftance;
:

:

where a greater Number are

fo that

of them, than the Plants can
well fupply, their Flefh will be releft

markably

As

I

thin.

before advifed the flopping,

or pinching off, the Runners three
Joints above the Fruit ; fo by this
there will be frelh Runners produced
a little below the Places where the
others were pinched ; therefore it is,
that I advife the careful looking over
the Vines fo often, to flop thefe new.

Runners foon
which

come out
young Fruit

after they

as alfo to pull off the
will appear

;

and

repeated as often as

mull be
found ne-

this

it is

which will be until thofe intended to ftand are grown fo large

ceflary,

as to

draw all the Nourishment which

the Plants can fupply ; for then the
Plants will begin to abate of their

Vigour. Thefe few Directions, if
properly made ufe of, is all the
pruning which is neceffary to be

Steins

;

which will be of Service to
and caufe it to fwell
mult be done with great

fet the Fruit,

The Glafles

of the Hot-bed mould
be raifed high, to admit a large
Share of Air to the Plants, otherwife

alfo

the Fruit will not fet and if the
Seafon mould prove very warm, the
Glaffes may be frequently drawn off,
:

efpecially in

an Evening, to receive

Dews, provided

the

Wind ftirring

there

is

little

but theGlaffes Ihould
not remain off the whole Night, left
the Cold mould prove too great.
When the Plants have extended
themfelves from under the Frames,
if the
it

;

Weather mould

alter to

Cold,

will be neceffary to cover their

Extremities every Night with Mats;
for if thefe Shoots are injured, it
will retard the Growth of the Fruit;
and often proves very injurious to
the Plants
and now what Water is
given to the Plants, mould be in the
:

Alleys between the Beds

;

for as the

Roots of the Vines will by this time
have extended themfelves thro' the
Alleys, fo
is

when

the

Ground

there

well moiftened, the Plants will re*

and by this
it
Stems of the Plants
will be preferved dry, whereby they
will continue found: but thefe Waterings fliould not be repeated oftener than once a Week in dry warm
Weather ; and be fare to give as
much Air as pofiible to the Plants,
ceive the Benefit of

Method

:

the

when the Sealon is warm.
Having given full Inftru£tions for
the Management of thofe Melons,
which are

raifed under Frames, I
next proceed to treat of thofe
which are raifed under Bell or

fhall

Hand-glailes.

The

Plants for thefe

mult

M
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muft be raifed in the fame manner
as hath been already dire&ed ; and

kindly, they will be in a proper
Temperature to receive the Plants,

about the middle of April, if the
Seafon proves forward, will be a
good time to make the Beds but if
the Seafon is cold, it had better be

in two or three Days after making ;
then the Plants Ihould be removed in.
the fame manner as was before directed
and if they are in Pots, fo
that there will be no Danger of their
growing, there Ihould but one Plant
be put under each Glafs and if the/
are not in Pots, there mould be
two ; one of which may be after-

:

'deferred

fomewhat

later: a fufficient

Quantity of hot Dung mould be
provided, in proportion to the Number of Glafies; allowing eight or
nine good Wheelbarrows of Dung
to each Glafs.
If there is intended

but one Bed, which is propofed to
be extended in Length, the Trench
Ihould be dug out three Feet and an
half wide, and the Length according to the Number of Glafies, which
fhould not be placed nearer than five
Feet to each other from Middle to
Middle ; for when the Plants are too

near each other, the Vines will intermix, and. fill the Bed lb clofely,
as to prevent the Fruit from fetting:
in digging of the Trench, it mould
be fo lituated, as to allow for the
Widening of the Bed three or four
Feet on each Side ; the Depth mult
be according as the Soil is dry or

was before obferved, if
the Soil is fo dry, as that there is no
Danger of the Beds being hurt by
the Wet, the lower they are made

wet: but,

as

Ground the better in
making of the Beds the fame
in the

:

the
re-

gard muft be had to the well-mixing
and laying of the Dung, as was beand after the Dung is
fore directed
laid,
there Ihould be an Hill of
Earth raifed, where each Plant is to
Hand, one Foot and an half high
the other Part of the Bed need not
as yet be covered more than four
Inches thick, which will be fufficient
to keep the Warmth of the Dung
from evaporating then the Glafies
ihould be placed over the Hills, and
:

:

:

fet

down

clofe, in

order to

warm

the Earth of the Hills, to receive

the Plants

;

and

if the

Beds work

:

:

ward taken away,

if

they both

grow:
and

thefe Plants muft be watered

fhaded every Day, until they have
taken Root and if the Nights prove
cold, it will be proper to cover the
Glafies with Mats, to prefer ve the
Warmth of the Bed.
Where there are feveral of the
Beds intended, they fhould be placed
at eight Feet Diitance from each
other, that there may be a proper
Space left between them, to be afterward filled up, for the Roots of
the Vines to have room for extending themfelves, for the Reafons be:

fore given.

When
Root

good
Tops muft

the Plants have taken

in the Beds, their

be pinched off ; and their Pruning,
to time, be the
fame as for thofe under the Frames:
in the Day-time when the Weather

&c. muft, from time

is warm, the Glafies ihould be raifed
on the oppofite Side to the Wind, to

admit

frelh

Air to the Plants

;

for'

where this is not obferved, they will
draw up weak and fickly therefore
:

all pofiibie

Care fhould be taken, to

prevent this ; for if the Runners
have not proper Strength, they can
never fupply the Fruit with Nourifhment.
When the Plants are grown fo
long as to reach the Sides of the
Glafies, if the Weather proves favourable, the Glafies muft be fet up

on three Bricks, fo as to raife them
about two Inches from the Surface

of

M
cf

M
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the Beds, to give

room

for the

Vines to run out from under them
but when this is done, the Beds
:

mould be covered all over with
Earth to the Depth of one Foot and
an half, and trod down as clofe as
and if the Nights mould
pofiible
prove cold, there mould be a Covering of Mats put over the Beds, to
:

prevent the Cold from injuring the
tender Shoots of the Vines
but as
the Vines of the Cantaloupe Melons
:

are impatient of Wet,

it

will

and, in fhort, every thing before directed for thofe under Frames mult

lukewife be obferved for thefe ; and
the farther Care is, to cover them in
all hard Rains, and cold Nights, with
Mats ; which if performed with Care,
there will be little Danger of their
mifcarrying ; and thefe Vines will

remain vigorous

Autumn

Cold in

There have been many Perfons,

be ne-

who

Hoops,

Melons under

fupport the Mats, that
they may be ready for covering at
all
times when they require it
which is the only fure Method to

until the

deitroys them.

ceffary to arch the Beds over with
to

E

fuperfluous Fruit, to encourage
thofe which are defigned to remain;

all

of

Years have raifed their
oiled Paper ; and in
many Places they have fucceeded
well ; but where this is praclifed,
there mull be great Care taken not
late

for I have
uncertain and variable
had feme Beds of thefe Melons in
as fine Order under thefe GlafTes as
could be defired, which were totally deftroyed by one Day's heavy
Rain in June.

to keep thefe Coverings too clofe
over them ; for where that is done,
the Vines will draw very weak, and
rarely fet their Fruit in any Plenty;
therefore where thefe Coverings are
propofed to be ufed, I mould advife the bringing up of the Plants
under Hand or Bell-glafTes, in the

After the Thicknefs of Earth is
upon the Beds, if the Weather

manner before directed, until they
are grown far enough to be let out

have

thefe

Melons fucceed
Weather is

land, where the

in

Eng-

fo

very

;

laid

{hould prove cold,

it

will be advife-

able to dig Trenches on each Side of

the Beds, into which you mould lay
fufficient Quantity of hot Dung,

a

to

make

it

the fame Thicknefs with

from under the Glalfes ; and then,
Covering with Mats,to put over the oiled Paper
and if
this Covering is prudently managed,
inftead of the

:

it

will

be the belt that can be ufed

:

the Bed, after the manner before di-

the belt Sort of Paper for this Pur-

rected for the Frames

pofe

or if you
Quantity of hot
Dung ready, the whole Space between the Beds may be dug out, and
filled
up with the Dung, laying
thereon the Earth a Foot and an half
this
deep, treading it down clofe
new Dung will add a frefh Warmth
to the Beds, and caufe the Plants to
fhevv Fruit foon after.
The Watering of thefe Plants mult
be done with great Caution, and
not given to their Stems; the pinching of the Runners muft alfo be duly

have a

;

fufficient

:

attended to

;

as alfo the pulling off

is that which is ftrong, and not
of too dark Colour ; and it mould
be done over with Linfeed - oil,
which will dry foon. There mould
be a proportionable Number of
the Sheets of this Paper pafted to-

gether, as will fpread to the

Dimen-

of the Frame to which it is to
be fattened
and if this is fixed to
the Frame, before the Oil is rubbed
over it, fo .much the better: but
this mould be done fo long before
fions

;

they are ufed, as that the Oil may be
thoroughly dry, and the Stench gone
oft,

6

other wife

1:

will deitroy the Plants.

Ther*

M
There

make

M
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fome Perfons, who
Frames of broad Hoops,

are

thefe

in Imitation of the Covers of

Wag-

gons but as thefe are cumberfome
to move, and there are no Conveniences for admitting Air to the
Plants, but by raifing the whole
Frame on one Side, I prefer thofe
made of Pantile-laths, fram'd like a
Ridge of an Houfe and each Slope,
having Hinges, may be raifed at
Pleafure to admit the Air to thePlants.
The farther Management of the
Melons, after their Fruit is fet, is
to keep pulling off all the fuperfluous Fruit, and to pinch off all
weak Runners, which may draw
away Part of the Nourifhment from
:

;

the Fruit ; as alfo to turn the Fruit
gently twice a Week, that each Side
may have equal Benefit of the Sun
and Air: for when they are fuffer'd
to lie with the fame Side conftantly
to the Ground, that Side will become of a pale or whitilh Colour,
as if it were blanched, for want of
the Advantages of the Sun and Air.
The Plants will require a little Water in very dry Weather ; but this
fhould be given them in the Alleys,
at a Diilance from the Stems of the
Plants, and not oftener than once a
Week ; at which times the Ground
fhould be well foaked in the Alleys.
This will encourage the Growth of
Fruit, andcaufe the Flclh to be thick;
but the great Caution which is neceffary to beobferved, is, not to overwater the Plants, which is a certain
Injury to them : alfo be fure to give

much free Air as poffible, at all
times, when the Weather will per-

as

mit

;

for this

is

abiblutely necefTary

to render the Fruit good.

When

the Fruit

is

fully

grown,

they mull be duly watched to cut
them at a proper time ; for* If they
are

left

a few

Hours

too long upon

the Vines, they wiU lofe

much

of

E

their Delicacy; therefore they

fhouM

be looked over at leall twice every
Day ; and if thofe Fruit which are
intended for the Table, are cut early
in the Morning, before the Sun ha*
warmed them, they will be muck
better flavour'd
but if any mould
require to be cut afterward, they
fhould be put into cold Spring-water, or Ice, to cool them, before
they are brought to the Table ; and
thofe cut in the Morning fhould be
kept in the coolell Place till they are
ferved up to the Table.
The Sign
of this Fruit's Maturity is, that of its
beginning to crack near the Footftalk,and its beginning to fmell, whick
never fail: for as thefe Cantaleupe
Melons feldom change their Colour
:

until they are too ripe,

that fhould

never be waited for.
In faving of the Seeds, I need not
repeat here, that only fuch fhould
be regarded, as are taken from the
firmeft Fruit, and thofe which have
the high eft Flavour ; and if thefe
are taken out with the Pulp intire,
without difplacing the Seeds, and
fuffered to remain in the Pulp two or
three Days before it is wafhed out,
the better ; and then to prtferve only the heavy Seeds, which fink in
the Water.

MELOCACTUS. Vide Ca&iw.
MELOCARDUUS. Vide Cactus.

MELOCHIA. Vide Corchorus.
MELON. Vide Melo.

MELONGENA,
The

Mad-apple.

Characters are

;

The Flower confjis of one heaf9
japed like a Wheel, and cut into many
Segments : from the Flower- cup arifes
the Ovary , which becomes, a fiefiy

f

Fruit, full

of kidney-Jhafd Seeds.
Dr. Linn&us has joined this Genus
of Plants with the Lycoperfcon to his
Genus of Solanum : but thefe fhould
bz feparated, if we will allow the
Fruit

;

M

M

E

be taken for a Character
to the Genus.
to

iFfuit

The > pedes are
Melongena fruiru
vjiolaceo. "Tourn. Mad apple
;

•

i.

oblongo

with an

oblong violet colour d Fruit.
2. Melongena fruftu oblongo alio. Tour*. Mad-apple with an oblong
white Fruit.
3. Melongena fpincfa,fruclu roPrickly MadturJo croceo. fount.

apple, with a round faftron-colour'd
Fruit.

Melongena

4.

cum

fpinis

apple,'

njiclaceis.

fruclu rotunda,
Tourn.
Mad-

with a round Fruit, and vio-

let-colour'd Prickles.

Of late, fome Perfons who were
ignorant of the true Name of this
Plant, have given it that of the Eggplant, from a Refemblance which
fome of

thefe Fruit bear to

but

is

this

There

Eggs

confufmg People.

are feveral other Varieties

which differ in the
Size, Form, or Colour of the Fruit,
©r in the Shape of their Leaves ; but

of

this

Plant,

thofe here mention'd are all that I
have obferv'd in the Englijb Gardens.

Thefe Plants are greatly cultivated
in the Gardens of Italy, Spain, and
Barbary ; in which Places the Inhathem boiTd
putting thereto fome
fcrap'd Cheefe, which they preferve
bitants eat the Fruit of

with

fat Flefh,

in Vinegar,

Honey, or

fait

Pickle,

Winter, to provoke a venereal
Appetite but in Summer, when the
Fruit is juft ripe, they ufually gather
all

:

them, and make them up into Puddens with feveral Sorts of Spice :,
and other Ingredients : which Difh
the Italians are very fond of.
The Italians call this Fruit Melanzana, from the antient Latin Name
by which it is by
of Mala injana
many Authors ftiled. The Turks
call it Badanjan , and in fome Englijb Books it is titled Brown Jsbns >
1

;

;

E

probably from a Corruption of the
Turkijh Name. By fome it has been
called Bronvn Jolly, and Baron Jelly,
from the fame Corruption.
They are propagated by Seeds*
which mull be fown upon a moderate

Hot-bed

the Plants

in

March

;

and when

come

up, they muft be
tranfplanted into another Hot-bed
about four Inches afunder, obferving to water and made them until

they have taken Root after which
you muft give them a great Share of
Air when the Weather is warm,
otherwife they will draw up very
weak. They muft alfo be frequently watered, without which they will
:

make
grefs

but a very indifferent Probut when they are grown fo

:

ltrong as to

fill

the

Frame (which

by the middle of May J, you
muft tranfplant them out into a rich
Spot of Ground at two Feet Diwill be

ftance

;

obferving to

preferve

much Earth to the Roots
when you" take them up,

as

as pofnble

otherwife
they are fubjeft to mifcarry
You
muft obferve to water them plentifully until they have taken Root
after which they will require but
very little Care more than to keep
them clear from Weeds, and in very

dry Weather to give themfomeWater.
About the middle of June the
Fruit will appear; at which time, if
the Weather be very dry, you muft
often water them ; which will caufe
the Fruit to grow very large, and
toward the
increafe their Number
:

latter

ripen

End of July their Fruit will
when you muft preferve the

:

Seeds of each Kind feparate.
Thefe Piants are only prcferv'd as
Curiofuies in the Englijb Gardens,
the Fruit being never us'd in this
Country, except by fome Italians
or Spaniards, who have been accuftom'd to eat of them in their own

Countries.

MELO-

;

M
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MELOPEPO, The
The Char afters

frefh

are;

bath the whole Appearance of a
Tampion or Gourd ; from which this
Fruit

which

;

is

roundifo,

freaked, angular, and, for the
mofl part, divided into five Partitions,
ts a
inclofing fiat Seeds adhering

fiejhy,

The Species are
Melotepo compreffus. C. B. P.
The common or flat Squafh.
2. Melopepo fruftu maxima albo. Tourn. The large white Squatty,
commonly call'd The white fiat
1.

Melopepo

fruflu citriformi.

Toum. The citron-maped Squafh.
4.

•5.

&

Melopepo

verrucofus. Tourn.

warted Squafh.

Melopepo

verruco/us,

fru8u

Warted
femine albis. Tourn.
Squafh, with white Fruit and Seed.
6.

Melopepo

ttfpero.

fiavefcens,

Yellowifh

Tourn.

folio

Squafh,

with a rough Leaf.

There are
of

in

the

PVefi-Iudies,

%vhere they greatly abound, moil of

which are feminal Variations, and
feldom continue long to produce the
fame Kinds from Seeds ; at leaft
with us they never continue three
Years together the fame, but vary
molt extraordinarily for the Seeds
fav'd from fuch Plants which grew
upright, and did not produce Run:

ners

(as

the

more ordinary
were

the fucceeding Year,

as

Sorts)

luxu-

any of the other Kinds
and the Fruit was of a diirerent
Shape from thofe which the Seeds
were taken from.
Thefe are all propagated by fowing their Seeds in April upon a
moderate Hot-bed ; and when the
Plants come up, they mould have a
riant as
1

great Share of Air, ochervvife they

draw up

fo

May

they

fpread, and produce a great

Quan-

of Fruit). If you plant them in an
open Spot of Ground, you mould
dig Holes at the Diftance of 1 4 Feet
fquare; into each of which you

mould lay 2 or 3 Wheelbarrows of
hot Dung, making an Hollow in
the Middle to receive

Earth ;

and

the Plants,

with good rich

then cover the

Top

over,

fillM

Dung

all

with the
Earth that came out of the Hole,
placing a Glafs over the Middle ; in
which manner it mould remain until the Earth in the Holes begins to
warm (which is commonly in twenSides,

Hours after making) what
you muft take the Plants up out of the
Seed-bed, and plant two of them
into each Hole
obferving to water
and fhadetuem until they have taken
Root after which you muft let them
have a free Air and when they bety-four

;

(

feveral other Varieties

Plant

this

In

it.

muft be tranfplanted out where they
are defigned to remain (which in
England is moft commonly upon old
Dunghils, over which the Vines will

which muft be

Pompion.

The

find they require

tity

fpo'ngy Placenta.

3.

E

you muft alfo gently rethem with Water, as you mail

for little:

Squafh.

//

differs in its

:

;

weak

?

as to

be good

;

:

;

gin to fend forth

their

Shoots,

if

both Plants have taken, one of
them muft be pulled out; and yoa
muft take off the Glaffes, and permit them to run; obferving oniy to

them from Weeds, and in verydry Weather to refrefh them nowand-then with a little Water.
In July thefe Plants will produce
a great Quantity of Fruit, which
fome People are very fond of: thefe
they gather while young, and boil
them with Meat inftead of Turneps
but notwithstanding what fome Perfons have advanced concerning the
Goodnefs of this Fruit, yet, from
feveral Trials which I have made, I
could not bring my Palate' to rtliiii
them i for they have a very great
Flatulency
clear

M

;

M

E

flatulency in their Tafte, which is
agreeable to very few Perfons
but
:

where there is a
Garden Roots and Plants,

The common

in the Weft-Indies,

Scarcity of

thefe, and many other Sorts,
efteemed Delicacies.
or

MELONRY,
GROUND,

are

MELON-

Apartment in
the Kitchen-garden for the Propa«
gation of Melons.
The Spot of Ground mould be
but
open to the South-eaft Sun
Northfhelter'd from the Weft,
weft, and North-eaft Winds, by
Walls, Pales, or Hedges
it Ihould
alio be upon a dry Soil ; for nothing
is

an

;

:

is

more

injurious to thefe Plants than

much Wet

:

and

in

the

Spring

it

proves very wet Weather
be very wet, there
will be no making the Ridges until
it is very late. You mould alfo conoften

when,

if the Soil

trive to place

it

as near to the

Dung

as pofiible, which will fave a great
deal of Labour in wheeling the

Dung ; and, if you can have a Pond
of Water near it, this, in very dry
Weather, will be very ufefulto water
the Melons.
As

to the Size of the

Ground,

be proportional to the
Quantity of Ridges intended which
you may eafily calculate by allowing eleven Feet Breadth for every
Ridge, and the Holes placM at
about five Feet afunder ; but it is
the beft Way to allow room enough
where you are not ftreighten'd for
that muft

;

Practice

Gentlemens Gardens

in

moft

to inclofe

is,

a Spot of Ground either with Walls
or Pales, which they conftantly appropriate to this Purpofe
but this is
by no means a good Method ; for it
rarely happens that thefe fucceed
:

well longer than two Years in the
fame Place, unlefs the Soil be removed, and frem brought in, which
is

very expenfive ; therefore the beft
is, to have a fufficient Parcel

Way

of Reeds made into Panels, which
be annually moved from Place

may

to Place

you need not conlonger than one
Year in the lame Place. And if you
have a Pjece of Ground which is
large enough to divide into four fuch
fo that
;
tinue your Ridges

the Fence may be every
Year remov'd forward till theWhole
has been occupy'd ; after which you
may return to the Spot, where you
began, which, by that time, will be
as good as frem Earth
and hereby,
without much Trouble, you may remove them every Year; for as one
of the Sides will remain unremov'd
every time the Fence is carried forward, the Labour will not be fo
great as if it were wholly remov'd
to fome Diftance ; and thefe ReedPlaces,

:

fences are

much

preferable to either

Walls or Pales for

this Purpofe.

MELOTHRIA.
The

Characlers are

;

Ike Empalement of the Flower

it.

This Ground mould be incJos'd
with a Reed- fence, and kept conHandy locked up during the time
for if
that the Melons are growing
they are expos'd to every Perfon that
walks in the Garden (mod of whom
have a Curiofity to handle theVines,
and look after the Fruit), it will be
of ill Confequence; nothing being
;

more

E

frequent tumbling ordirturbing their
Leaves.

injurious to thefe Plants than

of one Leaf
at the

fy
re/Is

bell-Jhap d,

Brim

into

foe

upon the Embryo

is

and cut flightParts

;

this

Flower is
of one Leaf wheel-fijc.ped, having a
Tube the Length of the Empalement :
in the Ctntre of the Flower is tunted the Point a/, fupporting a cylindri:

the

f

cal Style, attended by

three conical

Stamina, which are inferted in the
Tube of the Flower, and are extended

;

M

M

E

fame Length:
afterward becomes an
the

t*

Berry,

halving

three

Point a I

the

coal fmall

Divifions,

in

ivhicb are lodged fmall flat Seeds.

We
Plant

have but one
;

Species

Hort.

Lin.

Small creeping Cucumber,

This

Plant
in

Carolina,

in which is included one flat Seed,
which is, ivhen ripe, hollowed like

the

the Appearance of the Moon.
The Species are

and

alfoin many of the Iflands in America : it creeps upon the Ground, with
fiender Vines, having angular Leave 1 ,

Menispermum

1.

Canadenfe
Reg.

fcandens, hederacco folio. Acad.
Scien. 1706.

Climbing CanadyMoon-

feed, with an Ivy-leaf.

Menispermum

fomewhat refemblmg thofe of the
but much fmaller. Thefe
;

fcandens, umbilicato folio. Acad. Reg.

Vines

Scien.

Melon

ftrike out

Roots

at

every Joint,

which fallen themfelves into the
Ground, and thereby a larger Share
of Nourishment is drawn to the
Plants
by which means their Vines
;

extend to a great Diftance each
Way, and clofely cover the Ground.
The Flowers are very fmall, in ^hape
like thole of the Melon, and of a
pale-fulphur Colour. The Fruit, in

W

die
eft'Indusi grows to the Size
of a Pea, of an oval Figure, and
changes black when ripe: thefe are

by

the Inhabitants iometimes pickied

when

;

is

ripe, if they fcatter their

Seeds, the Plants will come up where
the Earth happens to be uled on an

Hot-bed again

ar.d if they are fupwith Water, will require no
farther Care.
This Plant is in fome
Gardens preferved for the fake of
Variety; but is of no Ufe.
;

plied

MENISPERMUM,

Moonfeed.

'The Characters are ;
It hath a re/aceeus FJsvjer, can~

Vol.

II.

2.

1706.

Moonfeed,

Canadenfe

Climbing Canady
with an umbilicated

Leaf.

Memspermum

3.
cco.

Hort.

Elth.

folio hedera-

Ivy-leav'd

Moon-

feed.

The firit. and fecond Sorts have
been long Inhabitants of the European Gardens. Thefe produce flexible woody Shoots from their Roots,
which twift round whatever Plants
ftand near them, and will grow to
the Height of ten or twelve Feet,
and produce their Flowers in Autumn

they are green.

In England the Fruit are much
fmaller, and tis fo hidden by the
Leaves, as to render it difficult to
find them. The Plants will not grow
in the open Air here,
but mull be
fown upon an Hot-bed,; and if they
are permitted, will foon fpread over
the Surface of a large Bed and when
the Fruit

y

Cliff.

in

Virginia,

Top

aftern.va.rd becomes the Fruit or Berry,

<vulgo.

grows wild

divided into three Parts at the

this

w%.

Me loth ri a.
Woods

of

E

fifing of fevera I fmall Leaves, vjhic^
are placed round the Embryo in a circular Order: the Pointal, which is

Seed

but they rarely perfect their

;

in this

Country.

Thefe Plants are Natives of Virginia, and moil of the Northern
Parts of America, from whence they
were many Years fince brought into
Europe, and were preferved in the
Green-houfes in Winter, as tender
but of late Years they have
been planted in the full Groind,
where they endure the Winter's
Cold extremely well without any
Shelter. They may be eafily propagated by the Suckers, which are
produced in plenty from their Roots:
thefe mould be taken off with fome
Fibres adhering to them, in the
Piants

;

Spring, before the Plants make new
Shoots ; and may be planted where

:hsy are ddlgned to remain: obfervLll
jng

;

M
5ng

M

E

to water them,

if

lhould prove dry, until they have
taken Root ; after which time they
will require no farther Care, but to

keep them
to fupport

The

clear from Weeds, and
them with Stakes, unlefs

uiually call'd Spear-mint.

Mentha

lahiated Flower cvnffing of one Leaf,
Upper -lip is arched, and the

<-vbofe

divided into three Part
but both of them are fo cut, that the
Flower feems to be divided into four
-

;

Parts, the t<&9 Lips fcarcely appear:
thefe flowers are collided intn

ing

grow

in

a Spike

but in
;

each

Flowtr ha-uing four Seeds fucceedivg
which are inclosed in the Flowercup : to which may be -added, If hath
.a ere tying Root; and the whcli Plant
it y

aruenfs rverticillata
J. B. Water-mint with
whorled Coronets, commonly call'd
Water-calamint.

4.
hirjuta.

Charailers are ;
a 'verticillate Plant, with a

a' hers th'ey

longi~

C. B. P. Long-leav'd Horfemint, or Mentaftrum.

The

;

Mentha fyl<veflris, folio

3.

ore.

:

in fome Sprats

mentk* fufc<e^
1

:

Whorles

Jpicis brevioribus cif

foliis

faporc fer-vido piper is. Raii Syn. Pep per-mint

and the Stems do not become
the Leaves are alfo much
fmall«r than cither of the other
Sorts. This Plant will endure the
Cold of ordinary Winters very well
in the open Air, provided it is planted in a warm Soil, and a fheltered
It may be propagated
Situation.
by Suckers from the Root, as the
two former Sorts, which are alfo
produced in as great Plenty.
The two former Sorts were by
Dr. VluktTist ranged among the
Ivies, from fome Similitude in the
Outward Appearance of the Plants
to the Ivy fo, from his Name, they
were commonly called in uie Gardens, Ivy with a Bind-weed-itaf.
MENTHA, Mint.

thick

Mentha

2.

habitioribus,

try,

is

Species are

MENTHA angujlifolia fpicata,
B. P. Common fpik'd Mint,

C.

The third Sort was brought from
Carolina by Mr. Catejby. This is a
Plant of humbler Growth than either
of the former, fcldom rifmg above
four or five Feet high in this Coun-

Under-lip

balfmic

r.

ihey will not thrive.

It is

or

Scent.

they are planted near Trees, round
which they may faiten themfelves;
for if they trail on the Ground,

woody

E

has a frcng arcnatic

the Seafon

5. Mentha aquatica feu Sifymbrium. J. B. Water-mint.
6. Mentha Si/ytnbrium
dicla,

hirfuta, glomerulus ac filiis minoribus

ac rotundioribus. Raii Syn. Orangemint.
7.

Mb NT ha

fpicata, folio <varie-

gato.

C. B. P.

Spear mint with a

variegated Leaf.

Mentha rotundifolia palufrist
aquatica ??iajor, folio variegato.
Tourn. The great round-leav'u Wa8

.

feu

ter-mint, with a variegated Leaf.
9. Mentha angujlifolia fpicata
glabra, folio rugofiore, odore graworc*
Raii Syn. S pear-mint with a rugged
Leaf, and ftrong Scent.

Mentha Chalepenjts angujtn
raro f.orens. Beet h. Ind. Narrow -ieav'd Aleppo Mint, which rare-

ic.

foUu,

ly flowers.

There are feveral other Sorts of
Mint, which are preferv'd in fome
curious Botanic Gardens, many of
which are Natives of Ettglani\ but
as they are not cultivated for Ufe, I

mall omit them in this Place ; thofe
being the Sort*

above- niention'd

which are commonly propagated for
Kitchen or Medicinal Utes.
The firft Sort is the molt commonly cultivated in the Englifi Gardens,
both

;

M

M

E

E

both for the Ufe of the Kitchen and
but the fecond Sort is
Medicine

cay each other,

by fome

are very fond of Mint-fallad in

;

efteem'd

greatly

for

its

Heat, to make

a fimple Water
this, at prefent, is not very common
in the Gardens ; but has been found
:

growing wild in feveral Parts of
England. Tl\e third Sort is alio us'd
in Medicine; but is rarely cultivated in Gardens, being found in
great Plenty in feveral Places near
London.

are very

The fourth and fifth Sorts
common by the Sides of the

Ponds, and on moili Soils, in divers
[Parts of England \ and are rarely
cultivated

in

Gardens
Medicine

thefe

:

are

both ufed in
but the
Markets are fupply'd with them from
the Fields.
Sorts'

The

;

feventh and eighth

are preferv'd in Gardens,

for

and tenth Sorts, for
one having
the
Oddnefsj
:ud\d Leaves, and the Other being
/cry white
but feldom produce

as are the ninth
:heir

;

Flowers in England.
All the Sorts of Mint are eafily
propagated by parting the Roots in
he Spring, or by planting Cuttings
I uring any of the Summer-months;
jut mould have a rnoift Soil ; and
Ifter planting, if the Seafon fhould
trove dry, they mu ft be often wa?r'd, until they have taken Root ;
,

r

ter

;

wh.ch,

they will require no

Care but only to keep them
ear from Weeds
they mould be
anted in Beds about four Feet
side,
allowing a Path two Feet
ide, to go between the Beds to
iter,
weed, and cut the Plants,

.rther

:

Diftance they mould be fet is
five Inches, or more,
icaufe they fpread very much at
tie

out four or

which Reafon, the
ds mould not Hand longer than
ee Years before you plant freih
by that time the Roots will be

eir

Roots

;

for

;

.

ttcd io dofely^

as

to roc

and de-

permitted to ftand

There are fome People who

longer.

Win-

and Spring : in order to obtain
which, they take up the Roots before Chrifmas, and plant them upon a moderate Kot-bed pretty dole,
covering them with fine Earth about
an Inch thick ; and cover the Bed
either with Mats,
or Frames of
Glafs. In thefe Beds the Mint will
come up in a Month's time, and be
ter

foon

fit

to cut for that Purpofe.

When
cinal Ufe,

the

Herb

is

Flower; for

cut for medi-

mould be done

it

very dry Seafon, juft
if

it

in

a

it is

in

longer,

it

when

itand

will not be

near fo handfome, nor
fo well-tafted ; and if it be cut when
it is

be

:he Beauty of their variegated I eaves

if

wet,

it

will

change black, and

uor:h: this fhould be hung
up to dry in a fhadv Place, where it
may remain until it be ufed.
If the Soil be good in which thefe
Plants are to be fet, they will afTord
three Crops every Spring
but after
July they feldom prove good therefore what Shoots are produe'd after
that time, fhouid be permitted to
remain till Michaelmas, when you
mull cut them down clofe ; and after
having clear'd the Beds from Weeds,
little

:

;

you mould fpread
Earth

a

little fine rich.

over them, which will
greatly encourage the Roots againft
all

the fucceedinor Spring.

MENTHA CATARIA.

Vide

Cataria.

MENTZELIA.
The

Characters are;
hath a rofe-Jhaped Flower, confining cf federal Lca-ves, which are
placed in a circular Order, and reft
//

Fhwer-cup : which afterward
a membranaceous tubulous
Fruit, containing many fmall Seeds.
We know but one Species of thft
on the

becomes

'

Plant at prefent

MsnTzelia

L

1 i

2

j

friz.

filus

tsf

fruftilus
afpsris.

M

M

E

Plum. Nov. G n. Mentzelia
with rough Leaves and Fruit.
The Name was given to this Plant
by Father Plumier, who discovered
it in the French Settlements in America, in Honour to Dr. Mentzclius,
who was Phyfician to the Elector of
Brandenburgh ; and who publihYd
Latin, Ortekj
an Index of Plants
and High- Dutch.

cfperis.

m

This Plant grows

plentifully in

the Ifland of Jamaica, from whence

the Seeds were fent to England by
the late Dr. William Hcujioun ;

Day

over with finall crooked Spines,
by which they will fallen themfelves
to whatever touches them fo ftrong]y, that, by a Performs going near
them, they will flick to the Cloaths,
and the Branches of the Plant will
feparate, and adhere to them, in like
manner as the Seeds of Clivers or

all

Paluftre, or

MENYANTHES,

at Chelfca.

is

bed early

in the Spring,

that the

Plants

may be brought forward

ly in

the Seafon

;

otherwifc

will not produce ripe Seed

ear-

they

in this

Country. When the Plants are come
up about an Inch high, they mould
be each tranfplmted into a feparate
Halfpeny Pot filled with light rich
F.arth, and plunged into an Hot-bed
being careful to
of Taaners Bark
fnade them from the Sun until they
after which
have taken new Root
time they mult be conftantly water;

;

ed every other
ther, and

Day

mould have

in

warm Wea-

but

or two Months after transplanting,
if the Plants have made a good Progrefs, they will have filled the Pots
with their Roots when they mould
;

fhifted into

larger Pots,

which

null be filled with light rich Earth,
and then plunged into the Bark bed
in the' Stove, that they may have
room to grow in Height oblerving,
as before, to water tlumduly; as
alfo to admit frefli Air to them every

Trifolium

is

common upon

bog-

in divers Parts of England;

never cultivated in Gardens

for which K.eafon

I fliall

;

not trouble

the

Reader with any farther Account

of

it,

this

except the taking notice, that
is at
prefen: in great

Plant

Eileem i being thought an excellent

Remedy for the Rheumatifm, Gout,
and many other Diforders. It is
frequently called Bogbane, orMarhV
Markets: and grows
on Bogs in many Parts
of England, where it is gather 'd, and
brought to fupply the Markets.
MERCUR1ALIS, Mercury.
trefoil, in the

plentifully

The

Characters are;

The Leaves are crenated, and grew

Day

be

is

is

Bogbean.

This Plant

gy Places

frelh Air every

admitted to them, in proportion to theWarmth of theSeafon,and
the Heat of thei>ed in which they
In about fix Weeks
are plunged.

this

produce ripe Seeds the Latter-end of

an annual Plant, which pc:ifhes foon after the Seeds are ripe ;
therefore muft be fown on an HotIt

in

with

will rife to

Jugufi, or the Beginning of September.
Thcfe Plants are clofely befet

Goofegrafs.

garden

:

the Height of three Feet, and will

thePhyik-

which have fucceeded

E

warm Weather
Management the Plants
in

Pairs oppojite ; the Cup of the
Flower confijls of one Leaf which cxM
ppnds, and is cut into three Segments ;
by

thefe are

Male and Female

in defer-

of the Male
grew in long Spikes, and ccnjijl cf
many Stamina and Apices, which are
ent Plants: the Flowers

loadtd with Farina: the 0<vary of
the Frtnal; Plant becomes a tejlicula-

ted Fruit,

having a fingle round

Seed in each Cell.

The

;

I.

Species are;

MhRCUitiALis

mus Dio/condii

&

tcjliculata, five

Pliniu C. B. P.

The

;

M
Thp

A

2.

The Male French Mercury.
Mercurialis fpicata, five

farmina Diofcoridis

&

Plinii.

Mercurialis

3.

de Ficoides.

MESPILUS, The
The

C.B.P.

fpiked French Mercury.
tnontana

tefii-

the

manwed Sorts

the

wild

4.

B.

P.

Mercurialis montana fpicata.
mountain, or

B. P.
Spiked
Dog's Mercury.

C.

5.

Mercurialis

fruti'cpfa inca-

na mas. Botrh. Ind.
by Male Mercury.
6.

Mercumalis

Hoary

:

gather'd indifferently for medicinal

Thefe Seeds mould be fown
Ufe.
,as foon as they are ripe, by thofe
who would cultivate them
they
will grow upon anySoil orSituation.
Tne third and fourth Sorts grow
wild in fhady Lanes', and under
Hedges, in divers Parts of England,
:

where they fpread greatly at the
Roots
thefe are never us'd in Me:

dicine, being efteem'd poifonous.

The

fifth

and

Natives of

this

fixth

Sorts "are not

Country

but are
preferv'd in curious Botanic Gardens for Variety ; thefe may be
propagated by fowing the Seeds
ibon after they are ripe, in a Bed of
frelh Earth
where, if the Seeds are
good, the Plants will come up the
fucceeding Spring, and endure the
Cold of our Winters very well but
,•

;

:

from which the Seeds
are taken, have not had fome of
the 'Male Plants growing amongit

if

the Plants

them, the Seeds will not grow,
.iia.ve

(everal times experienced.

as I

or laci».iated, as in

;

the Flower confifis of

:

and are not eatable till they decay ;
and have, for the m'jfi part, five hard
Steds in each.

The

Species are

Mespilus G^rmanica,

I.

na
Toum. Shrubby
tejliculata.
hoary tetticulated Mercury.
The two firft Sorts are annual
Plants, which grow wild in divers
rarely
Par.ts of England, and are
propagated in Gardens
the Seeds
thereof, being fown,producc the two
Sorts promifcuoufly, and are both

Sorts

five Leaves, which expand in form
of a Kofe : the Fruit is umbi Heated,

Ihrub-

fruticofa inca-

;

The Leaves are either whole, and
Jhap'd like thofe of the Laurel, as in

mountainMercury, commonly called
Dog's Mercury.

C.

Medlar.

Characters are

Tefticulated

culata.

E

MESEMBRIANTHEMUM./7-

tefHculated Mercury, vulgarly

calPd

The

M

fidio
taurine non fcrrato, five Me'pilus fylv fin's. C. B. P. The common

Medlar, common')" caiPd The Nottingham Medlar.
2 Me stilus folio laurino, my or.
C.B.P. The large Dutch Medlar.
3. Mespilus apii folio, fylvefiris
fp'n'.oki, Jive oxyacaniha.
C. B. P.

The common Hawthorn.
4. Mespilus fpinofa, five

oxya-

The

Toum.
double-flowering Hawthorn.
cantha,

5.

fiore

plena.

Mespilus

apii folio laciniato.

The

Azarola, or Nea-

C. B. P.
politan

Medlar.

Mespilus

6.

fpinofa, pyri folio.

H. L. The Pyracantha, or Evergreen Thorn.
fpina acuta, bi7. Mespilus
fiora Britannica. Park. Theat. The
Glafienbury Thorn.

Mespilus

8.

fpinofa,

fve

oxy-

The
acantha fit giniana. H. L.
Cockfpur, or Virginian Hawthorn.
Mespilus

9.

aculeata

pyrifolia

dcnticulata fplendens, fruclu
rutilo, Virginietfis.

Virginian

vfigni
Pluk. Phyt. The

Medlar,

with

mining

Leave?, and very red Fruit ; commonly called, The Virginian Azarol,
.red Fruit.

with

Mespilus Virghiiana, apii
vulgari fimilis major t grandioriVirginian
Pluk. Phyt.
bus fpinis.
10.

f Ho

>

111

3

.Haw-

M

M

F.

Hawthorn, with long ftrongThorns,
commonly called Maple - leav'd

Haw.

Me

fuclitrubro magna. Clayt. Flor. Virg.
American
Haw, with Plum-leaves, very ft rong
Thorns, and a large red Fruit, comlongijjimis for tibus,

monly

much

Carolina

call'd

Haw,

with

E

the Fruit of this

;

hcivg

larger than the old one, which,

has occafioned

Mes pilus

prunifolia Vitgifiiana non Jpincj'a, fruftu nigricante.
Pluk. Phjt.
Virginian Hawthorn,
with a Plum-leaf, and black Fruit.
12.
S P I LU S pruvi foliis, Jpinis
11.

ference

their being cultiva-

ted in greater Plenty.

The ftxteenth Sort has been
brought into England by fome of the
who

Italian Gardeners,
bring over Orange

annual'/

and Jafmines and thevhave fold thefeTrees
trees

-

:

by

common

the

which
cies

of

thi..

Tree

Title or

applicable

is

all

The

Genus.

this

ro

Nfpo/i,
the Spe-

Fruit of

rather fmaller than that

is

Common or Nottingham Med-

very ftrong Spines.
13. Mes pilus Virginianax grojfju-

of the

lariiS foliis,

and is earlier ripe fo a Plant or
two of them may be allowed a Place
in thofe Gardens where there is
room.
Thefe Sorts may be propagated by
budding or grafting them upon the
Hawthorn, or the Pear-ftock, upon

Jp'nis longijjimis refits,

fruclu rot undo lutco. Virginian Haw,
with Gccfberry - leaves, very long
erect Thorns,

Fruit,

and a round yellow
call'd Lord Way's

commonly

Haw.
14.

Mespilus

inermis, fcliis ob-

njerje cvatis Jubtus

cvatis

tomentofs, pom's

Smooth American Haw,

lutcis.

with oval Leaves, white underneath,
and egg-fliaped yellow Fruit, commonly called yellow Haw, with
pear-fhaped Fruit.
15.

Mespilus

apii folio laciniato,

frutin ex albo lutejeente mi nor
Cath.

i.

Hart.

The

L'Azarole, with a imall
yellowim white Fruit.
16.

Mespilus

folio laurino,

m a-

jor, fruclu preecoci fapidiori oblongo,
le-viori

C.itb.

feu tariori Jubfantia. Ho>t.

Smooth oblong Medlar, with

large Laurel-leaves, called by

the

Italian Gardeners Ncjpoli.
17. Mespilus folio Jubrotundo,
frutiu rubra. Town.
The Dwarf

Medlar, with red Fruit.
18.

Mespilus

folio

rotundiore,

fruclu nigra fubdulci. Town. Dwarf
•Medlar, with black Fruit.
The firif of thefe Medlars was
formerly more common in the Gardens and Nurferies than at preient ;
for fince the

introduced,

Dutch Medlar has been

it

hath obtained the Pre-

lar

but

;

it

hath a quicker Flavour,
;

either of .which they will

well

j

take very

and may be afterward

trans-

planted into the Fruit-garden, either
or trained againft an
both which Methods
they will fucceed very well ; but if
the larger Sort be trained on an Efpalier, the Fruit will be much larger
but you mull be careful, in
pruning, not to fhorten their bearing
Branches for the Fruit being, for
the molt part, produced at the Exin Standards,

Efpalier,

in

:

;

tremity thereof,
ed,

it

will

if

they are fhorten-

be cut away.

Thefe Plants will grow upon almolt any Soil ; but the Fruit will be
much larger upon a ft rong Soil, ra*
ther moili than dry ; tho' upon a
middling Soil they are generally
befr flavoured.

Thefe Fruits are permitted to remain upon the Trees till Oclober,
at
when they will begin to fall
which time they mutt be gathered,
;

when

dry, and laid by in a dry Place,

until they

become

decay, which

is

foft,

and begin

to

commonly about a

Month

M
Month

M

E

after they are

gathered,when

they will be fit to be eaten
before
which they are fo very harm, that
it
is
almoft
impofiible to
eat
;

them.

The

third Sort

in England, that

is

it

common

fo very

would be

to little

Purpofe to fpend much time in treating of it, fince the great Ufe to

which

it is applied in England is to
t
Fences
the manner of doing
which is already defcribed under the
Article of fences and Hedgts.
Thefe Tree?, when grown large,
are great Ornaments to Parks
and
during the Seafon of their Flowering, where the Trees are in plenty,
the Air is perfumed with the Fraand as
£rancy of their Flowers
they are much frequented by Nightingales, fo their melodious Notes
render thofe Places the mod agreeable, at that time of the Year, for
Retirement but I would only men-

make

;

;

:

:

tion in this Place, that there are
-or

three Varieties of this Plant

two

com-

monly obferved in the Hedges near
London, which differ in the Size of
Leaves and Fruit
but that
Sort which produces the fmallelt
Leaves is the beft worth cultivating

their

:

for Hedge:-', becaufe their Branches
always grow clpfe together; fo that

the

Hedge

will clip

much

clofer,

and

appear more beautiful
for it is a
common Obfervation, That the
Branches of all Sorts of Trees grow
:

in a proportionable Diftance to the

Size of their Leaves.
The fourth Sort is a Variety of
the third, from which it differs in

having

fair double Flowers.
This
propagated by being budded or
grafted upon the common Sort, and
may be trained up with regular
Stems to the Height of twelve or
fourteen Feet
and when planted in
Wildcrnelfes, or other Plantations of
Trees, being intermixed with other
is

;

E

flowering Trees of the fame Growth,
makes a very fine Appearance during
the Seafon of
is

its

commonly moft

Flowering, which
Part of May the
;

Flowers being produced in large
Clutters, as in the common Sort:
but are very double
this Tree is
:

common

pretty

the

in

Nurferies

near Londw.

The UAzaroIe, or Neapolitan
Medlar, has been introduced from
Italy, where the Fruit is greatly
efleemcd.
This is a! fo propagated
by budding or grafting it upon
Stocks of the common Hawthorn,
and mould be tranfplanted into a
moift Soil, and warm Situation,
where it will produce great Quantities of Fruit annually in England^
which are fhaped like thofe of the

common Hawthorn, but much larger ; and muflbe preferved till they
begin to decay before they are eaten,
as the common Medlar.
I have obferved thefe Trees in
Places planted againfr. warm
Walls, as fuppofing them too tender
to produce Fruit in this Climate,
without fuch Affiftance
which is a
very great Mi flake for I have feen
much more Fruit upon Standardtrees than were upon thofe againir.
Walls, and they ripened well, and

many

;

:

were

better tailed.

The

Pyracantha, or Ever-green
formerly in greater
Efteem than at prefent it is commonly planted againlt Walls orBuiliiings, where it affords an agreeable

Thorn, was

:

Profpccl in Winter (efpecially

if it

has plenty of Fruit), the Fruit being,

of a beautiful red
Colour, and are commonly produced in very large Clutters, which, together with its ever green Leaves,
renders it worthy of a Place in every
good Garden.
But in order to
have Fruit upon every P*rt of the.

at that Seafon,

Tree, in which

L

1 1

4

its

greateft

Beauty
confifts

M

M

E

E

there mould always be a
Succeflien of young Branches train-

Hawthorn

ed in ; for the Fruit is always produced upon the fecond and third
Years Wood and all thofe Branches
which are older, never produce any:

Morning, flowering

confifts,

j

for want of rightly obferving this
Method, mort of the Trees of this
Kind feldom have any Fruit but toward their extreme Parts ; which is
one Reafon thefe Trees have been

much neglected of late Years.
The Branches of this Tree
very

flexible, fo

are

cannot be
trained up to a Standard ; but muft
always have the Atfiitance of aWall,
or fome other Building, to fupport
Jt.
It is very hardy, and will grow
in almoft any Soil or Situation
but
;
it

that

it

agrees bell

with a dry Soil, in
which it will always produce a greater Quantity of Fruit.

This may be propagated by laying down the tender Shoots, which

commonly two Years before they
will be rooted enough to tranfplant
(but, notwithftanding this, it is a

are

more expeditious Method than to
them from Seeds, which rarely
come up until the fecond Year, and
are but of flow Growth the two fucceedmg Years); then they may either

raife

be planted where they are to remain,
into a Nurfery for two or three
/ears, where you may train them,
according to the Places where they
aredefigned to be planted
but the
:

fooner they are planted where they
are to remain, the better they will
fucceed. It

is

commonly

three Years

after they

are planted out, before
they begin to produce Fruit.

The Glajienbury Thorn
cd in

many Gardens

is

preferv-

aCuriofity
this often produces fome Bunches of
Flowers in Winter, and afterwards
flowers again at the Seafon with the
common Sort ; but doth in no other
relpedt

differ

from

as

the

:

common

:

the fabulous Story of

budding on Cbrijimas-day

its

at

in

the

Noon, and

decaying at Night, is now with
good Reafon difbelieved ; for altho'
it
may fometimes happen, that
there may be fome Bunches of Flowers

open on

Day,

that

yet, for the

moil part, it is later in the Year before they appear ; but this in a great
meafure depends on the Mildnefs of
the Seafon.
This Sort may be propagated by budding or grafting it

upon the common Hawthorn, and
mould be planted in a warm Situation, which will greatly promote
the Flowering in the Winter
if

they are too

much expofed

;

for

to cold

Winds, the Flowcr-budi will decay
without opening, tho' in other refpedls the Plant is equally as hardy
as the common Sort, and may be
treated in the fame manner.
The Cockfpur Hawthorn is of
larger Growth than any of the forthis may
mer, and is very hardy
be propagated by fowing the Seeds,
in the fame manner as the common
Hawthorn
and they commonly
abide in the Ground till the fecond
:

;

Year, as they do
expeditious

:

Way

therefore the raoft
to

increafe

this

bud or graft it upon the
common Hawthorn ; tho' I muft
Plant

is,

to

Trees thus propagated will not arrive to the Magnitude as thofe generally do which are
but will
propagated from Seeds
produce Fruit much fooner
but
conftfs, that the

:

:

have them
in Perfection, they fhouid always b.e
propagated from Seeds.
This Sort
will grow to the Height of eighteen
or twenty Feet, and may be trained
up with regular Stems, and Heads,
and when planted amongft other
Trees of the fame Growth, they
make an agreeable Variety ; for

where a Perfon intends

in

(he

Spring,

to

when they

are in

Bioffom,

;

M

M

E

Bloflbm, they are very pleafing, the
Flowers being very large, and are
produced in great Bunches at the
Extremity of their Branches ; and in

.

Autumn, when

the Fruit

is

ripe,

very large, and grows in

E

Autumn, when
thefe

the Fruit

their Fruit being

lour,

ripe;

is

Trees are equally beautiful
of a lively red Co-

and hanging

in large

Bunches

on every Part of the Tree.

The

Fruit of the eleventh Sort is

I

which

t

great Gutters, they have a beautiful

black

Appearance, and are efteemed very
good Feed for Deer.

duced thinly on the Trees, feldom
more than two or three growing irt
each duller the Leaves are fhaped
fomewhat like thofe of the Plum ;
but are longer and narrower
this
is preferved more for the fake of

L

is

The

ninth, tenth, and eleventh
brought from Virginia

Sorts were

I

Years fince, and are preferved as Curioiities by fuch Perfons as
Thefe may
I are Lovers of Trees.
propagated from Seeds, as the
I be
I other Sorts, or by budding or graft I jng them upon the common HawI thorn
and may afterwards be
I tranfplanted into Wildernefs - quarI ters, amongfl: other Trees of the
I feveral
I

;

fame Growth, where they

will afford

ninth Sort will

grow

than the other two, and,

larger

if railed

| from Seeds, will equal the Cockfpur
and the Flowers and
I Hawthorn
;

A

Fruit are

full as

large as thofe;

1 that it is very proper
led therewith.

The

tenth

and

to

fo

be intermix-

I they may be intermixed, for VarieJty, in Wildernefs-plantations.
The tenth Sort is, by fome of the
I Gardeners, called the Maple-leav'd
I Haw, from the Leaves of this Tree
I having fome Refemblance to thofe of

common

or

letter

;

but thefe are pro-

:

:

Variety than

The

its

Beauty.

and fourteenth Sorts

twelfth

have been of late Years introduced inGardens from America^
and are propagated in theNurferies

to the Englijb

near London.

The

twelfth Sort has

the longeft and ftrongeft

any of the Sorts

:

Maple.

This

Sort flowers later in the Seafon, than

liny of the other; feldom being in
Beauty earlier than the Beginning of
I^W*, and fometimcs not until the
I Middle of that Month : but the
Bunches of Flowers being larger
I han any of the Sorts yet known,
•enders this the molt valuable, from
he great Appearance
which it
1 «akes in Flower ; and alfo in the

Thorns of

the Leaves are like
the Fruit is

:

of the Cockfpurhaw ; but they are produced but
thinly, feldom more than two or
three growing together and by the
Growth of this Tree (when upon its
own Stock) in England, it feems
as large

as thofe

:

more
eleventh Sorts

commonly grow to the Size of our
common Hawthorn, with which

l:he

ripe

thofe of the Plum-tree

I an agreeable Variety.

The

when

inclinable to a

Shrub than a

Tree.

The

fourteenth Sort

is

a larger-

growing Tree, being equal to the
Cockfpur-haw this hath no Spine.%
and the Leaves are extended in
Breadth more than Length : the/
are of a whiiifh Colour on their
Under -fide the Fruit is as large as
thofe of the Cockfpur-haw, but of
an oval Shape, and a yellowim:

:

green Colour: but thefe

come

giy, or byPairs, rarely three of

fin-

them

growing together ; fo that the Trees
make no great Appearance either
in Flower or Fruit.
The thirteenth was many Years
fince growing in the Bifhop of tondons Garden at Fulbam ; but hath
lately been recovered again from
America, after having been loft for

many

;;

;

M
many

Years.

M

E

The Thorns of

this

Sort are very long and flender : the
Fruit is (mall, and crowned with

Leaves.

The

fifteenth Sort has

been lately

among

up

commonly

Trees and Shrubs,

different

The

feventeenth and eighteenth

Sorts are of humblerGrowth, feldora

rifmg above

five

ftarve the

They produce their Flowers in
April and May, and their Fruits are

rious Collections of Trees.

is

will

and

old ones.

fome
way;

this

grow

off,

into a Confufion,

us from Italy :
from the other Sorts
in the Shape and Colour of the
Fruit, which is flat, and of a yelThis may
lowiflv-white Colour.
be propagated by budding or grafting it upon the common Hawthorn,
and is worthy of a Place in all cu-

introduced

I

yearly taken

if not

ripe in Augufi

:

but thefe
j

are of no Ufe, except to propagate
the Species ; which being a tedious

Method, and the Layers taking
Root fo freely, renders it rrot worth
pra&ifing

it may happen, that
may be obtained this
often found in many other

tho'

;

Varieties
as

is

METHONICA. Vide
MEUM, Spignel.
The

or fix Feet high,and

Gloriofa.

Characters are

fame Growth, where, by
woolly Leaves, together with their Flowers and Fruit,

an umbelliferous Plant , ivitb
'very narrow Leaves : the Seeds are
large, oblong, and ftriatcd: to which
may be added, It bath a perennial

in their Seafons, they add greatly to

Root.

the Variety of fuch Plantations
they may be eafily propagated by
laying down their tender Branches,

Phyfic-gardens, for medicinal Ufe;
but is very feldom found in other

are proper to Intermix with Shrubs

of

the

their

different

:

which, in one Year, will be rooted
fuffieiently to tranfplant

;

when they

may

be placed where they are to
remain, or planted into a Nurlery,

and trained up to regular Heads
by which Method they will be lefs
were

liable to mifcarry, than if they

placed to remain in the Wildernefs
immediately.
They may alfo be
grafted on the Pear or Whitethorn.
The feventeenth Sort produces
great Quantities of Suckers from the
.Roots* which may be taken oft in
the Spring, and tranfplanted into a
Nurlery two or three Years, until
they have acquired Strength enough
to tranfplant for good, where they
are to remain ; by which Method
they may be greatly increafed
but
the Plants thus raifed will be more
:

produce a great Number
©f Slickers from their Roots, which,
{ubjecl.to

//

is

This Plant

is

propagated

in

the

Gardens. It may be propagated by
Seeds, which mould be fown in Autumn, foon after they are ripe ; and
in the Spring the Plants will appear,

when

they mould be carefully clear-

ed from Weeds ; and in very dry
Weather mull be refrefhed with
Water. In this Place the Plants may
remain until theAutumn following,
when they may be tranfplanted in=
a fhady Border about a Foot
to
afunder, where they may remain for
Ufe. They may alfo be propagated
by parting their Roots in Autumn,
which is the moll expeduious Method.

MEZEREON.
MILIUM,

Fide Thymehea.

Millet.

The

Characters are
hath a loofe divided Panicle i
and eath fingle Flower bath a Calyx,
//

confining

'cf

•

injtead oj Petals,

Leaves, which are
prated the Stami-

to

na

;

m

M

r

I

na and Piftillum of the Flower,
which afterward becomes an oval

will, in a fhort time, get

Jhining Seed.

Growth.

The Species are
Milium fcmine luteo. C.
Yellow or common Millet.
;

1.

2.

M.\nvyi femine

alio.

B. P.

Milium femine

nigra. C. B.

P.

Millet with a black Seed.
4. Milium arundinaccu, fumbrotundo fcmine, Sorgo ?wmi?iatum. C B.
P.
Reed-like Millet, with roundilh

commonly

Seeds,

Sorgo or

call'd

the better
their

future

In Augufl thele Seeds will
ripen, when it muft be cut down,
and beaten out, as is praclifed jor
other Grain
but when it begins to
:

C.BP.

Millet with a white Seed.
3.

and prevent

of them,

;

;

ripen,if

it is

not protected fromBirds,

they will foon devour it
The Guiney Corn rifes commonly
to be ten or twelve Feet high, and
has jointed Stalks like the

upon

the

Tops of which

Reed

the Panicles

are produced, which are very large,
the Grains.
This Sort

as are alio

1

Com.

Guiney

will

There are fome other Varieties of
thefe Plants, which chiefly differ in
the Colour of their Seeds, which
will be to little Purpofe to enumerate in this Place, thofe here menbeing

tioned

which

I

principal

the

England.

The

three

firft

Sorts are Varieties

of each other, and only differ in the
Colour of their Seeds ; which Difference will arife from the fame
but the Yellow
Seeds very ofcen
the White
is always preferred, tho
;

1

is

no-way

black Sort

Thefe

it;

inferior to
is

elteem'd

Plants

little

were

but the
worth.

;

Seeds generally ripen very well.
They muft be fown the Beginning
of April upon a warm dry Soil, but
not too thick, becaufe thefe Plants
divide into feveral Branches, and
fhould have much room ; and when
they come up, they mould be clear-

Weeds

;

after

which tley

well,

if

fown as

but feldom perfecls

;

its

Seeds with us, except theSeafon bo
very warm.

MILLEFOLIUM, Yarrow,

Mil-

or Nofebleed.

foil,

There are feveral Sorts of this
which are cultivated in Bo-

Plant,

tanic Gardens for Variety ; but as
they are rarely propagated for Uie,
I (hall pafs them over without nameing them ; and only obferve, that

common

which grows in
upon dry Banks, in
of England, is that which

the

Sort,

great Plenty

moft Parts
ordered for medicinal Ufe.

is

MILLERIA.
The

originally

brought from the Eaflern Countries,
where they are itill greatly cultivated
from whence we are furnimed
annually with this Grain, which
is by many Perfons greatly efteemed
for Puddens, &c. Thefe are feldom
cultivated in England, but by way
of Curiofity in fmall Garden?, or
for feeding of Poultry, where the

ed irom

the former

Sorts

have obferved growing in

come up very

Cbaraclers are

hath a compou?jd Flower, confling offederal Florets, and one Halffloret, contained in one common Flower//

f

cup

but

;

and

the

are barren,

thefe Florets

Half-floret, which

is

fruit-

ful, is Jucceeded by one Seed, which
is furroundtd by the Flower-cup^
1.

The Species are
Milleria annua

ere 51 a

ma-

jor, foliis conjugatis, floribus fpicatis
Houft. Greater upright annual Milleria, with Leaves growing
luteis.

oppofite,

and yellow Flowers grow-

ing in a Spike.
2

.

Milleria annua

erefta minojt,

fori bus ex foliorum
Letter upright annual

foliis parietarite,
alls.

Houf.

Milleria],

;

M

M

I

"Milferia, with Pellrtory-leaves,

and

the Flowers growing from the Wings

©f the Leaves.
3. Miller. a annua ereda ramo1

fior, foliis maculatis, profundius fer~

Martyn. Ctnt. 1. Upright
branching annual Milleria, with
fpotted Leaves, which are deeply
fa wed.
4. Milleria annua ereBa miner,
folio parietaries lengiori, foribus ex
Letter upright annual
foliorum alis.
Milleria, with a longer Peilitoryleaf, and the Flowers growing from
the Wings of the Leaves.
The two firft Sorts were difcovercd by the late Dr. William Hcuftoun
who
at Campecby in the Year 7 3 1
conftituted this Genus, on finding
the Characters differing from all the
Genus's which were before eftablihVd.Tke Seeds of both thefe Sorts
he lent to feveral curious Perfons in
ratis.

1

.

England and Holland, where they
have fucceeded very well.
The other two Sorts were discovered by Nix. Robert Millar, Surgeon,
at Campecby in the Year 1 7 34. from
wh-eiice he fent their Seeds into England, where they have alfo fucceeded
very well. The third Sort nearly refembles the firft in its Leaves, Flowers, and Growth ; but branches a
little more than that doth, and the
Leaves are fpotted with Black ; the
flowers alfo are a little larger. The
fourth Sort, which is fomewhat like
the fecond, grows taller, and doth
riot branch from the Bottom as the
fecond doth; the Leaves are alio
-much longer ; but there appears no

Difference in their Flowers.
The Seeds of thefe Plants ihould
be fown early in the Spring, on a

moderate Hot-bed; and when the
Plants are come up about two Inches,
they mould be each tranfplanted int.o a feparate Pot filled with light ricn
£arth, and then plunged into a me-

I

ffot-bed of Tanners Bark,
being careful to made them from
the Sun until they have taken Root,
as alfo to water them frequently.
After the Plants are rooted, they
Ihould have a large Share of free
Air admitted to them, by raifing of
the Glaffes of the Hot-bed every

derate

Day when

the

Weather

fair

is

and

;

they muft be conftantly watered
every Day in hot Weather ; for they
are very thirfty Plants.
With this

Management,

Month

the Plants will, in a

after tranfplanting,

confiderable Height

ihould

;

rife to a
therefore they

be Ihifted into larger Pots,

and placed in the Stove, plunging
them into the Bark -bed, where they
may have room to grow, efpecially
the firil and third Sorts, which ufually

grow

eight or nine Feet high,

where they are well managed. But
the fecond and fourth Sorts fe!dom
rife above three Feet high, and do
not fpread their Branches very far
may be allowed lefs room.
In the Middle of July thefe Plants

fo thefe.

will begin

to flower,

will be ripe fcon

and the Seeds

after

therefore

:

they muft be gathered as foon as they
change of a dark- brown Colour,

otherwife
efpecially

they will
thofe of

foon

fall

two

the

off*,-

large

Kinds, which will drop on the leafl
they are ripe. Thefe
Plants will continue flowering till
Michaelmas, or later, if the Seafon
.proves favourable ; but when the
Cold of the Autumn comes on,
tnev will foon decay.

Touch when

MIMOSA, The Senfitive Plant.
The

Characters are

;

The Flower confifs of one Leaf*
which is Jhcpcd like a Funnel^ having
many Stamina in tht Centre : thefe
Flowers are collifitd into a round
Head from the Bottom of th? Flower
rifes the Pointal, which a/hrward
be. timet

an oblong

fij.t

jointed ?<4*

whkh

;

M

M

I

Ways, and

ntobich opens botb

creeping

leaft

contains

r

herbaceoug Senfitiw

without

in each Partition one roundijb Seed.

Plant,

The Species are
1. Mimosa feu frutex fenjthilis.
foam. The common Senfitive Plant.
2. Mimosa humilis Jrutefcens iff

call'd Senfitive Grafs.

Plum.
Dwarf fhrubby Humble Plant, having
Thorns, and the Pods growing together in Bunches.

Mimosa

3.

conglobatis.

Jiliquis

fpinofa,

ifffenjiti<va

borridiufcu/a,

fpinis

magis. H. R. Par. Great-

Humbte

er Senfitive or

Plant,

with

Mimosa

la t ifalia, Jiliculis

orbctn gkmeratis. To-urn.

in

Broad leav'd

common Humble Plant.
Mimosa Jpuria de Pernambucq,
diH a Mimofa ltalica.
Zan.
The

fome other Species of
which grow, in the warm

Parts of

America ; but thoie here
mention'd are what I have obkrved
in the Englijh Gardens.

The firlt Sort
by

the

Name

diftkguifh

it

is

commonly known

of Senfitive Plant, to
from the others, which

are generally calPd
beeaufe,

Humble

ward

;

Plants,

upon being touch'd,
fall

the

down-

the Leaves of the
only contracted upon the

whereas

hril Sort are

herbacea procumlens

Touch.
Thefe Plants are all propagated
from Seeds, which muft befown upon an Hot- bed early in the Spring f
and when the Plants come up, the/

fpinofa, caule quadrangulc, Jiliquis

muft be tranfplanted into fmall Pots

or

5.

flothful Senfitive Plant, vuigs.

Mimosa

.6.
if/

commonly

are

this Plant,

Pedicles of their Leaves

very fharp Thorns.
4.

There

Spines,

quadri<val<vibus. Houjt. Trailing her-

baceous prickly Senfi ive Plant, with
fquare Stalks, and Pods having four
Cells.

7

M

.

quis

I

M

latis

Houji.

?

A fruticofa fpinofa, Jili-

birjutis

iff

articulatis.

fhrubby

Prickly

Senfitive

Plant, with broad hairy jointed Pods.
8.
iff

Mimosa

non fpinoja, paluftris

herbacea, procumbens, fiore luteo

Smooth marfti herbaceous trailing Senfitive Plant, with
full yellow Flowers.

plena. Houji,

9

.

Mimosa

birjuta,
quis

frutefcens fpinoja

iff

tcnuibus acacia foliis, Jili-

Houf.

articulatis.

Shrubby

prickly and hairy Senfitive

Plant,

with narrow Leaves like the Acacia,

and jointed Pods.

&

10.

Mimosa bum His

frutefcens

aca:i<e

latioribus,

fpinoja, foliis

fliquis conglobatis.

Dwarf fhrubby

and prickly

Senfitive Plant,
widi
broad Acacia-leaves, and Pods grow-

ing in CI ufters.
11.

minima

Mimosa

r

herbacea non fpino a

tenuis. S/san. Cat.

fam. The

with light rich Earth, and
plunged into a frefh Hot- bed, obierring to water and made them until they
have taken Root: after
which you mutt often refrefh them
with Water,, and let them have Air

fili'd

Warmth of the
Seaion, always obferving to keep
the Bed in a good Temper for Heat,
as alfo to cover the GlaiTes every

in proportion to the

Night with Mars, which will greatly
facilitate their Growth,
With this Management, in about
a Month's time, the Plants will have
greatly advanced, and their Roofs
will fill the Pots therefore you muft
remove them into larger Pots, filling
them up with the like rich Earth ;
then plunge them into the Hot-bed,
obferving to water them well until
they have taken Root
and if you
:

;

fee

the Plants

inclinable to droop r

Sun fhmes warm upon the
you muft made them until
they have recover'd, and are able to

when

the

GlafTes,

endure the Heat.
You muft alfo obferve to

givtottai

:

M

M

I

tliem a greater Share of Air, as the
.

but
Seaion advances in Warmth
you mult never expofethem to the
open Air, which will not only retard their Growth, but alfo dcftroy
the fenfitive Quality ; fo that I have
feen fome Plants of thefe Kinds,
which, after having been expofed
to the open Air a few Days, have
intirely loll their Motion.
The firft of thefe Sorts, if duly
wate'/d, and preferv'd in a kindly
Warmth, will grow, in theCompals"
of one Seafon, to the Height of eight
or nine Feet, and produce great
Quantities of Flowers ; but unlefs
the Autumn proves very favourable,
the Seeds feldom ripen ; and the
Plant, being much tenderer than the
other Sorts, is rarely preferv'd thro'
the Winter, tho' placed in the warmthat we are obliged
er!: Stoves ; fo
to procure the Seeds from abroad.
There is fo great an Affinity between this and the eighth Sort, that
they are with Difficulty diftinguifiYd
r
but where Dr.
»uf,oun obferv'd the
eighth Sort, it was growing in {landing Waters and the Eranches were
fpread flat on the Surface of the
Water in fuch manner, as if they
floated: but the Seeds of this, when
fown in Emfvpe, produced Plants of
;

:

H

;

erect

Growth

were not
firft.

fo

;

but

woody,

their

Species, and branched out

the Pinna? of their

Stalks

as thofe of this

more
Leaves were not
;

fo long, and a greater Number produced on the fame Footitaik ; but

in

every

other

refpec~t

they are

alike.

This Sort is very common in all
the Iilands of Ame> tea, and I have
alfo received the Seeds of it from
Virginia and Carolina ; fo that it is

Counonly found in fome

certainly a* Native of thofe
tries

;

tho'

it

is

very warm Situations, where the
Seeds ripen annually which, fall;

I

produce frefli Plants the foU
lowing Seafon.

ing,

The

fecond Sort

is

Growth, feldom

bler

of much humriling above

three Feet high ; but branches out
very much, and is belet with Thorns
this will abide two or three Years,
if preferv'd

generally

Year

;

fo that

common
being

it is

the

in

the catieft

mod

the

a good Stove, and
Seeds
every

in

produces

now become

very

Englijh Gardens,

and

to preferve,

plentiful in feeding,

of

all

the Sorts.

The

third Sort hath very broad

Leaves, and

greatly

is

with

befet

Thorns this will rife to the
Height of five or fix Feet ; but has
generally very (lender Branches, and
fliarp

:

than the laft-mention'd :
produe'd Seeds in this
Country, but may be preferv'd thro*

is

tenderer
rarely

it

good Stove.

the Winter in a

The

fourth Sort has the quicken:
Motion 6f all the Kinds at prefenc
in

England :

this

is

fomewhat like
j but grows

the third in Appearance

more erecl, and hath fewer Spines,
and the Flowers are of a different
Colour. The Seeds of this Kind are
frequently brought over from Barbadosy
where,
by the Plenty of
Seeds brought over, it feems to be
the mo ft common in that Country.

The
tanic

fifth

Sort

Gardens

is

firft

Sort,

the Appearance

and

will

grow

but

;

Plant of no great Curiofity

fomewhat

Bo-

preferv'd in

for Variety

:

is

a

it

hath,

of

the

erect to the

Height of five or fix Feet, and produce great Quantities of Seeds ; but
being
it having no Motion upon
touch'd, renders

it lefs

valuable than

the others.

The

three,

next-mentioned Sorts

were difcover'd by the late Dr. K'illiam Houftoun, at La Vera Cruz, from
whence he fent their Seeds into England, from which many Plants were
raifed.

M
raifed.

The

M

I

fixth Sort

to

rifes

the

and hath
Render fquare Stalks, which are
This
iirongly armed with Spines.
is a perennial Plant, which creeps at
the Root j fo that it may be propagated by the Suckers, which are
very plentifully emitted. This hath
not, as yet, producM many FlowHeight

of three Feet,

England; for the Shoots generally die to the Root in Winter, and
again the following Spring.
rife
The Leaves of this Sort do not only
clofe, on being touch'd, but alfo fall
downward; fo that it is ranked
ers in

amongft. thofe Kinds which are

monly calTd Humble

The

feventh

Height of

fix

com-

Plants.

I

manner

as do the
Pond-weeds in this Country ; but
efpecially one of the Sorts of Arfefmart, which is an amphibious Plant,
when it grows in the Water the
Leaves are very broad, and lie fpread
on the Surface of the Water the
:

;

Branches extending themfelves very
wide, in the

fame manner

other Pond-weeds:

the

as

when

but

it

grows on dry Ground, the Stalk*
growerecl, and the whole Appearance of the Plant

is

fo

much

altered,

fome Botanifts have defcrib'd
it as two different Plants
fo this MImofa has a very different Appearance while the Ground, where it
as that

:

to

the

grows,

Fee:,

aad

where the Water dries up, and leaves
the Plants while they are young,
they will grow more ere£l and thofe
of them which have grown in England, have rifen to the Height of

Sort riies
or feven

the Water, in like

woody Stem, which is ftrongarmed with crooked Spines. The
Leaves confift of feveral Wings,
which have very narrow Finn* :

hath a
ly

thxfe Leaves are alfo b'efet on their

Under- fide with (harp crooked Spines
all along the Mid-rib, fo that it is
troublefome to go amongft the Plants
in the natural Place of their

Growth.

The

are of a

is

covered with Water

;

but

;

four or five Feet ; but they fpread
themfelves on every Side, and requir'd

were

fome Support,

when

thejr

grown. This Sort hath
produc'd Flowers in England, but
full

bright-purple Colour, which are fucceeded by flat hairy jointed Pods, in

hath not perfected Seed ; and, being
an annual Plant, is at. prefent loft in
Europe. This is one of thofe com-

which are included the Seeds. This
Sort grows very plentifully in moift
rich Places about La Vera Cruz, in
the Spanijh Weft -Indies ; as alfo in

monly cali'd Senfitive Plants; for
the Leaves do not fall on being
touch'd. The ninth and tenth Sorts
were difcover'd by Mr. Robert Mil-

the Braft/s, from whence I have re-

Surgeon, at Carthagena, from
whence he fent their Seeds into England, which have fucceeded in feveralGardens of the Curious. Thefe are
both of them of the humble Kind,
their Leaves falling on the {lighten:
Touch. They will both of them live

Flowers cf

this

Kind

ceiv'd the Seeds.

This Plant hath produced Flowers
in England-, but hath not perfected

Seed, tho' it hath liv'd over 'the
Winter, and has grown to a large
Size.
The Leaves of this Sort dole
very foon on the Touch; but they
fall
it is

downward very

fiowly, fo that

not ranged amongft the

The

thro 1 the Winter, if they are placed
in a very warm Stove.

The eleventh Sore

Humble

Plants.

eighth Sort grows plentifully
Handing Waters near La Vera
Cruz, where the Branches float on
in

lar,

is

very

common

Jamaica, where it creeps on the
Ground, and emits Roots at every
Joint, which ftrike into the Ground •
and, by this means, the Piants will
in

6

fpread

M

M

I

fprcad over a large Surface, and the
Stalks trail clofe to the Ground,
and by its
never rifing in Height
propagating To faft, by the trailing
Branches, it is prevented from flowering, which is the Cafe of many of
I have had fevethe trailing Plants
ral of the Plants of this Kind which
have extended their Branches over
the Sides of the Pots in which they
grew, and have rooted deeply into
the Tanners Bark on the Surface of
and if they had been
the Hot-bed
;

:

;

permitted to extend their Branches
fo far as they feemed naturally inclined, I believe they would in one
Summer have clofely covered the
whole Surface of the Bed ; but neither

of thefe Plants had the leaft Appearance of Flower fo that in its native
Place of Growth, this Sort produces
very little Seed, which has occafioned its being very rare in the Gardens
of Europe for it is by much the
moft valuable of all the Kinds this
for, on
is very quick in its Motion
drawing a Stick over the Plants,
they will immediately contract, and
leave the Imprefiion for fome time,
:

;

:

;

till

Thefe Plants were molt of them
thought to be Annuals formerly,
becaufe upon the fir ft Approach of
cold Weather they were deftroy'd ;
but fince the modern Invention of
Bark ftoves, moft of thefe Sorts have
been prefeiVd two or three Years,
and produce Seeds very well.
The Stove in which thefe Plants
are placed in Winter, mould be kept
to Ananas Heat (as mark'd on the
and duBotanical Thermometers)
;

ring that Seafon they fnould be frequently refreih'd with Water, which
mull be plac'd in the Stove at leaft
twenty- four Hours before it be us'd,
that it may have nearly an equal
Warmth to the Air of the Stove ; but

yoa muft no: give

it

to

them

in large

which

Quantities,

will

rot

thei

Roots, and caufe them to decay
you muft alfo obferve to pick off ai
decayed Leaves which may appea

|j

which, if not takei
;
harbour Infects, to th<

at that Seafon
will

off,

great Prejudice of the Plants.

But where there is not the Con
veniency of a good Stove to prefervt.
thefe Plants thro* the Winter, theit
Seeds maybe annually procur'd, and
a few Plants raifed, which

kept

may

be

an Hot-bed under GlafTes,
where they will continue until the
Cold approaches in Autumn j and,
being a great Curiofity, are worthy
of Care in every good Garden.
in

It is

confidently afferted by fome

Perfons, that the Plants of this Genus
are very poifonous ; and that the Indians have a fecret

Way

of prepar-

ing the Poifon, fo as that the Perfon
to whom it is given, fhall languifh

under the Effects of it for Months or
Years, and prove fatal to them £nd
the fame Perfcns add, that the only
:

Antidote to expel this Poifon
the fame Plant.

is

the

Root of

MINT. Vide Mentha.
R AB LIS PERUVIANA

M

the Plants recover.

I

I

I

Vide

.

Jalapa.

MJSLETOE.

MITEL LA,

Vide

Vikum.
America*

Baftard

Sanicle.

The

Characters are ;
bath a perennial Root

: the Cup
of the Flower covjifls cf one Leaf,
and is divided into five Parts : the
Flower covjifls ofjive Leaves^ v:hich
expand in form of a Rife : the Ovary
becomes a roundi/h Fruit, which terminates in a Point, gaping at the Tcp,
in form of a Bijhcfts Mitre, andfull

It

of roundi/h

The

Seeds.

Species are

;

Ml TE LL a

Americana, forum
pel alls integris. Tcurn.
American
Mitella, vvhofe Flow er - leaves are
I

.

intire.
2.

Mi tell*

M
.

2

Ml tell a

.

M

I

mm

Americana, fo
American Mi-

fetalis fimbriates, T.

with fringed Flower-leaves.
Mi tell a Americana, fore

tella,

;

3.

Jguallide purpurea

•

rui/lofo.

Boerb. hid.

American Mitella, with hair/ Flowers, of a dirty purple Colour.
4. Mite LL a Americana maxima
tintloria. Inft. R. H.
The
otto,
or Anotto ; and by the French called

Am

\

1

order, as

to

War

5

frj

to prevent

difcovering the Blood when
they are wounded, being almoft of
the fame Colour ; fo is fuppofed to
make them courageous But the chief
Ufe of it is to prevent the Mufketheir

ta's and Flies from annoying them.
This Dye is alfo mix'd with Cho-

colate to give

"it

a Colour.

Sorts are preferved

grows in the warmed Parts of
America from whence the Seeds are

Va-

pretty frequently lenC into Ene/anJ.

Rocou.

It

The

three

firft

in curious Botanic

•

I

when they go
fome fuppoie,

efpscially

Gardens

for

,

little

Thefe Seeds (hou'd be fown early in

Beauty in their Flowers, they are
feldom propagated in Gardens for
Pleafure. They are very hardy, and
will thrive in almoft: any Soil or
Situation, and may be propagated
either from Seeds, or by parting their
Roots, which may be done either in
Spring or Autumn, in the manner

Year, v in imall
with light rich Earth,
which mould be plunged into a
moderate Hot bed of Tanners Bark.

riety

but there being

;

very

j

i

1

I

•

as

praclifed for Polyanthus's,

is

&c.

land being planted in a fhady Sicuation, will grow very vigoroufiy ; fo
•that, for the fake of Variety, a few
Roots may be admitted in fhady Sor!

'

ters,

where few

berter Plants

will

thrive.

The

fourth Sort rifes to the Height

of ten or twelve Feet, and hath a
woody Stem, which is befet with
many Branches at the Top, which
are furniuYd with
broad Leaves,
fhap'd fomevvhat like an Heart
ifrom thefe Branches the Flowers
come out in fmail Ciufters, which
zonfiil: of feveral
Leaves, and expand in farm of a Role thefe are of
1 pale F!efh-co!our.
The Flowers
:

:

ire

fucceeded by

brown Pod>,

fnap'd

ike a Mitre, and are echinated

on

he Outfide in the fame manner as
he Cheftnut
in which Pods are
ontained many irregular Seeds,
-vhich are of a red Colour.
The Seeds of this Plant are ufed
n dyeing, and the Indians make ufe
f this Colour to paint their Bodies,
;

I

Vol.

II.

Spring of the

the

Pols

filled

When

the Plants are

come up two

Inches high, they mould be carefully tranlplantcd, each into a feparate fmall Pot rilled with light rich
Earth, and then plunged a^ain into
theTanners Bark, obfervir.g to made

them from

the Sun, until they have
taken new Root.
With this Ma-

nagement

the Plants will

grow

to

be

a Foot high by the middle of Jnly %
and will have filled the Pots with
their Roots

therefore they fnould
then be fhakeri out of the Pots, and
put into Pots a little larger, and
;

plunged aga n into the Hot-bed,
and managed as before. Thefe Plants
may remain in the Hot-bed until toward Michaelmas, when the Nights
begin to be cold
at which time
they mult be remov'd into the Stove*
and plunged into the Bark - bed,
where they may enjoy a good Share
of Warmth in the Winter - feafon,
Otherwife they cannot be preferv'd
in this Country
they mufl be frequently refrefn'd with Water, during
the Winter-feafon ; but they fhoulcj
not have too much given to them
:

;

:

each time, efpeciaily if they mould
call their Leave?, which they fre*

auently do toward the Spring.
•

Mmm

MOi-

;

;

M

M

O

MOLDAVICA.

Vide Dracoce-

place the Pots

phalum.

MOLLE, The

Indian Molle, or

Mailich-tree.

The Chambers

are

hath pinnated Leaves,

It

like thofe

of the Lentifcus ; but are terminated
by. an odd Lobe : the Flower expands

Form of a Rofe

and the Fruit
;
Grain of Pepper.
We have but one Species of this
Tree in England which is,
Molle. Cluf. in Monard. The
Arbor Molle, or Indian Maftich-

in the

refemhles a

;

tree.

This Tree

made a

is,

by fome Writers,
and

Species of Lentifcus

;

hath by fome been titled Lentifcus
/Ifricanus ; and by others Lentifcus
Feruvianus : but which of thofe two
Countries it is a Native of, I cannot
determine; nor whether there is any
real Diftinttion in the Characters of
this, and the Lentifcus, having ne-

ver feen either the Flowers or Fruit

of

mould be done

this.

This was formerly more common
in the European Gardens than at prefent, there being very few of them
now to be found mod of them
having been deftroyed by fome late
and being difficult
fevere Winters
;

propagate, has rendered

it

may

placing

be propagated by laying

the tender Branches, which in
or three Years will take Root,

they may be taken off from
the old Plants, and planted into Pots
filPd with frelh light Earth, obferving to water and fhade them until
they have taken Root.
But as it is very difficult to make
this Tree grow from Layers, fo it
will be neceffary to flit the Branches

when

when

which will facilitate
laid,
Routing and when you cut
them oif from the old Plants (which
their

them where they may have

Wealher

for they only require to
be protected from fevere Cold.
This Tree will grow to the Height
of feven or eight Feet, but commonly produces its Shoots very irregular, fo that it is very difficult to
;

form k to a regular Head ; for
which Reafon it is not fo much
efteenTd (except by the Curious in
Botany) as the Lentifcus but for
Variety it may have a Place in all
;

curious Green houfes.

MOLLUGO.
The Chara tiers

are

;

Empalemcnt of the Flower is
cut into five Segments: the Flower
is of one Leaf: the Pointal is fituated
in the Centre of the Flower, which
*[he

down
two

you

a great Share of free Air in mild

fo

fcarce.
It

if

upon

a moderate
Hot-bed, it will caufe them to take
Root much fooner, provided you
water and made them carefully ; but
you mud obferve to let them have
Air in proportion to the Warmth
of the Seafon ; and when they have
taken frefhRoot,you muft inure them
to the open Air by degrees, into which
they fhould be removed toward the
Latter-end of May, placing them in
a Situation where they may be defended from violent Winds, in
which they may remain until the
Oclobcr following, when they muft
be removed into the Green-houfe,

;

to

O
in Jpril),

;

is

attended by three Stamina,

terward becomes an oval

and afhav-

Vcffel,

ing three Cells, opening in three Parts,

ahd filled with fmull

kidney

-

fhaped

Seeds.

1.

The Species are
Molluco /ff///j

qvaternis pb-

This
verfe ovatis. Lin. Hort. Cliff.
Plant was ufually calPd Rupturewort, with a Chickweed-leaf.
2.

Mollugo

foliis quinis

Uncetlatii

;

M

M

O
This

Jatis inaqualibus. Flor. Leyd.

by fome

call'd Five-leav'd

is

upright

African Chick weed.

O

Pleafure-garden, placing them at

good Diftance

their

for

;

a

Branches

Chickweed, with the Appearance of

will extend pretty far, if the Soil
be rich ; and when they have taken
Root, they will require no farther
Care, but only to keep them clear

Ladies Bedftraw.

from Weeds, and

Thefe are low annual Plants,
having little Beauty To are only
preferved in Botanic Gardens for the

Sticks, to prevent their being

Molluco

3,

ribus.

foliis ffptenis line a-

Hort.

Lin.

Cliff.

African

;

fake of Variety : if their Seeds are
permitted to Latter, the Plants will

come up

the following Spring: but
the two lafl: Sorts feldom thrive well
in the full Ground, unlefs in warm

but when their Seeds fcatter on an Hot-bed, or in Pots in the
Stove, they will thrive fait enough.
Molucca Balm.
The Characters are ;
Seafons

:

fallen

them to
broken

by Winds when they advance for
they will grow upward of three Feet
;

high
In July thefe Plants will flower,
and if the Seafon pro ves warm, their
Seeds will be perfected in September;

but

if

they

the Seafon

commonly

cold and moift,

is

perifh without pro-

labiated Flower, conftfling of one Leaf,
whofe upper Lip is hollow, like a

ducing good Seeds in this Country ;
for which Reafon thefe Piants mould
be railed in Autumn, and preferved
thro' the Winter under a common
Frame, and in the Spring tranfplanted out, as before, when they will
flower early, and produce good

Spoon, but the under Lip

Seeds.

MOLUCCA,
is

a

three Segments
arifes

with a

<verticillate Plant,

:

out

is

cut into

of the Flower-cup

the Pointal,

attended,

as

which afmany angular

tvere, by four Embryoes,

terward turn to fo
Seeds, which are indofe'd

in the bell-

Jhaped Calyx.

The
1.

Species are

Molucca
Molucca

fpinofa.

Dod. Prick-

Garlic},

wbichGenus

to

with the

w nyBotanifls

have joined thefe Plants : the Flowers
are produced in an Umbel.
!.

Species are

Moly

la t if

Hum Miforum*
Moly of Theo-

phraflus.

iVlcLY I it:folium Indicum. C4
Broad-leav'd Indian Moly.
3. MoLY latifolium Hifpanicum.
C. B.P. Broad-leav'd Spanifh Moly,
with purple Flowers.
4. Moly latifolium, fiavo fore*
H. Eyfi. B r oad-leav'd yellow Moly.
2.

are

annual,

and

Seeds.
They are preferved only in
fuch Gardens where Perfons are
curious in the Study of Plants, as
they have no great Beauty or Ufe.
Thefe may be propagated by lowing
their Seeds in March, upon a Bed of

an open Situawhere the Plants will come up
foon after; and when they are about
light Earth, in

tion,

two Inches

;

C. B. P. Broad-leav'd

perilh after they have perfected their

frem

WiMGariick.

Characters are

7/ agrees in every refpeel

The
Smooth

ly Molucca Balm.

Thefe Plants

The

;

la.vis.Dod.

Molucca Balm.
2.

MOLY,

it

high, they mull be tranf-

planted out, either into frefa Beds of
light Earth, or in the Borders of the

B. P.

£.

Moly

aiiguflifoiium umbella*

C.B.P. Narrow- leav'd Moly,
commonly call'd Homers or Diofcori-

turn.

des\ Moly.
6.
fi-xis.

Moly

avguf.t'.folium, foliis re-

C.B.P.

Narrow - leay'd

Moly, with reflsx'd Leaves, commonly cdrd the' Serpent Moly.

Mm m

z

7.

M01.Y

;

M

M
7.

Moly

mofchat urn,

The

B.P.

folio. C.

capillacsj

fweet

Moly of

Montpelicr, <vulgo.

There are fomc other Varieties of
Plant, which are preferv'd in
curious Botanic Gardens abroad
but thofe here mentioned are what I
have obferv'd in the Englijb Gar-

this

;

They

very hardy Plants,
multiplied by
their Off-fets, which they fend forth
in great Plenty
the belt Sea. on to
tranfplant them is in Auguji or September, juft after their Leaves decay ;
are

all

and may be

eafily

:

they are permitted to remain
long after, and the Seafon fhould
prove moift, they will fend forth
frefli Fibres, when it will be too late
to remove them, unlefs they are

for

burfts,

an

if

and

with
wrapa membranous Covering, and
cajis forth the Seeds

Eiafticity

ped up

dens.

O

are fome Male ( or barren), others
Female, growing upon the Top of the
Embryo^ which is afterward changed into a Fruit, which is fefjy, and
fometimes more or lefs tapering, and
hollow 1 and when ripe,
ufually

in

;

are, for the

which

Seeds are

mofi part, indented on

their Edges.

The

Species are

Momordica
The common Male
2. Momordica
1

.

vulgaris Tourn.
Baliam-apple.
.

Zeylanica 9 pampinea fronde, fruclu breviori. lourn.
Male Balfam apple of Ceylon, with
Vine-leaves, and a longer Fruit.
3. Momordica Zeylanica, pampinea fronde, fruclu longiori. Tourn.

a

or Situation ; but will thrive bell in
light fandy Soil, and an open Ex-

Male Balfam- apple of Ceylon, with
Vine leaves, and a longer Fruit.
4 Momordica Americana, fruclu rctic'ulato ficco. Com. Rar.
Male

pofure.

Balfam-apple of America-9 vjit\i a dry

They commonly produce their
Flowers in May and June, except

netted Fruit.

taken up with

They

will

the fweet

-

Bajls

grow

of Earth.
almoft any Soil

in

fcented Montpelier Kind,

which feldom flowers

till

Augujl\ and

are pretty Varieties in the large Borders of the Pleafure- garden, where,

being intermix'd with other bulbousrooted Flowers, they afford an agreeable Variety ; but they mould not
be permitted to remain longer than
two Years before they are tranfplantcd, becaufe they produce a great
Number of Off- fets (efpecially Hosier's Moly), which, if not taken
from the old. Roots, willftarve them,
and caufe their Flowers to be very

weak.

MOMORDICA,
apple.

Male Balfam-

,

The

Charatfers are

The Flower

confijls

of the expanded

;

of one Leaf

is

bell Jbaped Kind, but

f& deeply cuf9 as to appear composed of
five dijliafi Leaves : thefe Flowers

Thefe Plants are all annual their
Seeds muft be fovvn on an Hot-bed
the Beginning of March ; and, when
the Plants come up, they fhould be
:

tranfplanted out into a frefh Hot-

bed, after the manner of Cucumbers or Melons, putting two Plant*

of the fame Kind under each Light,
and the Plants watered and Ihaded
until

they have taken

which they muft be

Root;

treated

after

as

Cu-

cumbers, permitting their Branches
to extend upon the Ground in the
fame manner, and obferve to keep

them clear from Weeds.
With this Management (provided
you do not let them have too much
Wet, or expofe them too much to
the open Air) they will produce their
Fruit in July, and their Seeds will
ripen in Augufi, when you muftobferve to gather it as foon as you fee
the Fruit open, otherwife

it

will be
cait

\

;

M

.

MO

O

The Empalement of the Flower is •
andfreaked, conffling of one
Leaf, and divided at the Brim ^into
curious Gardens for the Oddnefs of five equal Parts : the Flower is of
one Leaf of the lip Jhaped Kind the
their Fruit ; but as they take up a
upper Lip being ereel, narrow, and ingreat deal of room in the Hot-beds,
tire : the Under -lip ( or Beard) is broad,
requiring frequent Attendance, and
being of little Beauty or Ufe, fo and cut into three Segments the Middle
being long and narrow
they are not much cultivated in
but the other
England, except in Botanic Gardens two broad and blunt : in the Centre of
the Flower is fituated the fquare
for Variety.
There are fome Perfons who put Point al, attended by two Stamina,
and four Embryoes, which afterward
thefe Plants in Pots, and fallen them
up to Stakes, to fupport the '"ines are fo many round Seeds inclofed in the
from trailing on the Ground, and Empalement
abroad, and with Difficulty gathered up again.
Thefe Plants are preferved in

caft.

tubulous

;

.

;

;

place the Pots

when

Stoves

in

;

they will produce their Fruit tolerably well
and in this way they
make a better Appearance, than
when the Vines fpread on the
:

Ground,

like

The

lons.

and fourth Sorts

:

the bell

way

to Pots very

tranfplant

to put thefe Plants in-

young

well

for they

;

when

grown any Length

:

they

do not
have

therefore they

Species are

Monarda

1.

;

fi.ribus

an obtufe

capita* is,

Monarda with

caulcoktufo. Lin. Vir.

and Flowers colHead, commonly call'd
Ozweega Tea.
Stalk,

lected in an

Cucumbers and Me-

third

feldom perfect their Seeds, unlefs
they are fown early in the Spring,
and brought forward by being removed imo two Hot-beds but it is

Monarda foribus 'verticillatis.

2.

Hort.

Lin.

Monarda

Cliff.

Flowers growing
3.

Monarda

latis,

<vcrticillis

with

Whorles.

in

foliis

ovato-lanceo-

lateralibus dichoto-

my* corymbofes, foliolis intequalibuS
except is. Flor. Virg.
Monarda with

hoary fweet-fcented Leaves.

Monarda

4.

involucris

fpica interrupta,
hngitudine njcrticillorum

fhould be each planted in a fmall

lanceolatis. Flor. Virg. American Field

put out the

with a purple-fpotted Flower.
firft Sort is, by Dr. ToumeThis was
fort, called a Lconurus.

Pot, as foon

as

they

rough Leaf ; and when
the Roots have rilled thefe Pots, the
Plants may be fhaken out, prefervthird,

or

ing

the Earth about their Roots,

all

and put into larger Pots

;
but ftill
continued in the Hot bed, until the
Plants are too high to remain under
the GlaJTcs ; when they may be
removM into the Stove, and kept
duly watered ; as alio a large Share
ct free Air admitted to them in
warm Weather, without which the
'

The

where,

they are (kilfully managed,

Plants will

grow

fickly,

The

and defcribed by Cornutus,
Book of Canada Plants, by
the Title of Origanum Can a denfe fiThis Plant is very comfulofum.
figured

in

his

mon in moft of the Northern Parts of
America, where the Inhabitants drink
an Infufion of this Herb as Tea, and
call

it

Ozweega Tea

MONARDA.

:

there are

fome

Perfons in England who are fond of
this Herb for the fame Purpofe, ufing

Baum.
and fecend Sorts are
the firft
beautiful Garden - piants
produces large Heads of fine fcarlet

it

inilead of

The

duce no Fruit.

The Ckaradcrs

and pro-

Bafil,

firft

:

are

M mm

3

Flowers,

M

M

O

Flowers, which continue long in
Beauty ; efpec a!ly if they are placed
;

a moift fhady Situation, where
they kit near two Months in Flower,

in

in

and Auguft. This is an
Plant, which propagates

July

abiding

by its

eafily

trailing

Branche

,

which,

lying upon the Ground, ftrike out

Roots

may

fo

i

tranfplanted

:

it

be taken

may be

off,

alio

and

propa-

O

The Char a tiers

are

;

hath a roje-foaped Floiver, con'
fifing of federal Leaves, uohich are
ranged in a circular Order ; from
<whofe Cup arifes the Pointal, which
afterivard beco?nes an oval flefiy foft
It

Fruit inclofng an hard Stone, in <whicb
are contained four Ker?ieh or Seeds.

We
Tree

;

have but one Sort of

this

viz.

as Mint, or by parting of the Roots.

Monbin arbor, foliis fraxini^
fruclu luteo racsmofo. Plum. Nov.Gett,

The

The Hog

gated by Slips, in the fame manner
beft

in the

time to tranfplant them is
that they may be

Autumn,

well rooted before the Froft comes
on ; and then there will be no Dan-

ger

of*

their fuffering

from the dry Weather

by Cold, nor
in the

Spring;

fo will flower ftrong. This Sort will
abide the feverefl Cold, in the open
.Air.

The

fecond Sort produces Flow-

ers of a yellowifh Colour, fpotted

with black ; which, together with
the purple Leaves, which embrace
the Stalks juft under the Whorles of
Flowers, make a fine Appearance.
This and the third Sorts feldom continue longer than two Years ; and as
they feldom produce good Seeds in
England^ fothey are not fo common
Sort in the Englifh Garfourth Sort will con-

as the

firft

dens.

The

tinue^many Years, and may be propagated in the fame manner as the
frit ; but as {here is little Beauty in
r, few Perfons preferve it in their
Gardens.
When the Seeds of thefe Plants
are obtained from America, they
fhould be fcwn upon a Bed of light
Rarth in Spring ; and, if ft 4* kept
of the Plants will come
Seafon ; but they often
lie in the Ground till the Year af
ter; fo the Ground mould not be
jnoift,

up

the

many
firft

difturbed.

MONBIN,
tree.

The Hog Plum-

Plum-tree, vulgo.

This Tree is a Native of the
warmefl Parts of America, where it
grows in the Savanna**, a*id low
marfhy Places, in great Plenty. It
rifes to be forty or fifty Feet high,
and divides into a great many crooked Branches, which are befet with
winged Leaves fomewhat like chofe
of the Afh - tree.
The Flowers,
which appear in the Spring, are produced in large pyramidal Bunches at
the Extremity of the Branches, which
are of a white Colour, and are very
fweet
thefe nre fucceeded by feveral yellow oval-fhaped Plums, growing in Cluflers.
The Wood of this
Tree, being foft, is ufed inftead of
Cork, to flop Bottles, in America.
This, being a very tender Tree,
muft be conftantly kept in the Stove,
othervvife it cannot be preferved in
this Country. It may be propagated
by Cuttings (which is the moft common Method praclifed in America ) ;
but if thefe are to be brought into
:

England,

they

fhould

pretty clofe together

be
in

planted

Tubs of

Earth, and placed in a fhady Situation,
until they have taken good
Root, before they are put on board
the Ship ; and in their Paflage they

muft be kept from

fait

Water When
:

they arrive in pretty good Health,
they fhould be carefully taken out of
the Tubs, and each planted into a
feparate Pot filled with light rich
Earth,

M

M

O

Earth, and plunged into a moderate
Hot-bed of Tanners Bark, obferving frequently to refrefh

Water

:

Seafon,

If they
it

will be proper

them from
rooted

;

and

the

them with

come over
Sun

at that

in an hot

to

made

until they are

Seafon they will

require but a very moderate Warmth
the Hot - bed
Warmth would then

in

;

for too

great

be very injuri-

But when they arrive
Bed Ihould have
a larger Share of Heat, in order to
forward their Rooting, before the
Winter's Cold comes on.
Thefe Plants may alfo be propagated by fowing of their Stones,
which mould be brought over as
frefh as poffible.
Thefe mould be
fown in the Spring of the Year, in
ous to them.

late in the Year, the

fmall Pots filled with light rich
Earth, and then plunged into an Hotbed of Tanners Bark ; where, if the

Bed

is
in a good Temperature for
Heat, and the Pots of £arth are du-

ly moiftened, the Plants will

up

come

about a Month, or fix Weeks,
after fowing, when they ihould have
frefh Air admitted to them every
Day, in proportion to the Warmth
of the Seafon ; and they muft be
'frequently refrefhed with Water.
in

When

the Plants are

fit

to tranfplant,

each Plant (hou'd be planted in a
feparate fmall Pot rilled with light
rich Earth, and then plunged into
the Hot-bed again, where they muft
have a pretty large Share of frefh
Air in warm Weather.
When the Plants have grown fo
large as to have filled the Pots with
their Roots 9 they fnould be fhifted
into others of a larger Size, being
careful not to make the Earth from
their Roots.
They muft then be
plunged into the Hot - bed again,
provided the Plants are -not too tall
to ftand under the'Glafies, without
Injury to their Leaves ; in which

Cafe they muft be plunged into the
Bark-bed in the Stove, where they
may have room to advance in Height:
but if they have room in the Hotbed, they may remain there till about
Michaelmas, when the Nights begin
to be cold ; at which time they mull
be removed into the Stove, and
plunged into the Bark-bed in the
warmeft Part of the Stove. During
theWinter-feafon they muft be often
refrefhed with Water ; but it muft
not be given them in large Quantities when the Seafon is cold, efpecially if tney mould caft their Leaves,
which they frequently do toward the
Spring ; then they muft have but
little Water, until they put out new
Leaves ; becaufe too much Moifture
is

injurious to

them when they are

an unaclive State.
This Plant ha produced Fruit in
England, which has ripened well :
but as there is little Flefh upon them,
they are fcarce worth cultivating in
in almoft

1

-;

England, for the fake of their Fruit:
but thofe Perfons who are curious
Exotic Plants, fhould not be
without a Plant or two of this Sort,

in

becaufe it makes an agreeable Appearance when it is in Flower, as
alfo in Fruit.

As

Plants obtain Strength,
be treated a little more
hardily than while young ; and they

they

the

may

for when
much by Heat,

be longer lived

they
they
feldom continue above three or four
Years they always caft their Leaves

will

are forced too

;

:

in

Winter; and thofe

Fruits which,

have been produced in England, ripeied upon the Plants after the
Leaves had fallen the Fruii, when
ripe, had the Appearance of a Sweet:

meat candied over.

MONTI A.
The
//

Cbaraflers are;

bath a funnel-Jbaped Flower,

conjifting

of one Leaj\

Mm m4

nubofc

under

Part

-

:

M
Fart

is

MO

O

tuhulous; but the tipper-Part

is

expanded, and cut into five Segmenti :
the Fruit which fucceeds the Flower,

a bicap fular fiat Secd-vpfiel, which
furroundtd on the Borders 'with a
Flume, which expands like Rays.
is

js

We
Genus

have but one Plant of
;

Mo NT

this

viz.
i

a arbor efcens, abut Hi folio

Treefawcd Abu titanFruit growing in

ferrato, fruilu racemojo .Houjl

.

like Montia, with a
leaf,

and the

Eunches.
This Plant was difcovered by the
late Dr. William Houfioun, near Old
La Vera Cruz, in New Spain, who
gave this Name to it .in Honour to
Dr. MoMti, ProfeiTor of Botany at

warm Weather and they muft
be duly watered.
In this Hot-bed
the Plants may remain till Autumn,
when they muft be removed into
the Stove ; and the firft Year, while
the Plants are young, it will be proper to plunge them into the Barkbed : but the following Winters
they will do very well in the dry
Stove, which fnould be kept up to
a temperate Heat. And in the
Middle of the Summer they will
bear to be expofed for near three
Months, provided they are placed in
a warm Situation.
In hot Weather
thefe Plants muft be frequently
watered ; and as they advance in
in

;

It grows about fixteen or eighteen
Feet high, and hatha woody Stem,
which divides into feveral Branches
thefe are befet with Leaver, lomewhat like thofe of the yellow Mallow, which are five Inches long, and
four broad, ending in a Point thefe
are fawed round the Edges, and
:

Down on their Under-fides.
Flowers are of a greenifh yellow Colour, and are produced in
The Seafon of its FlowBunches.
ering is in January, in the native
'Place of its Growth ; and in Europe

Earth.

little earlier,

End of November;

and the Seeds are ripe in March.
This Plant is propagated by Seed,
which mould be ibwn early in the
Spring on an Flot-bed and when
the Plants are come up about two
Inches high, they mould each be
;

tranfplanted

into a feparate

(mall

Pot rilled with frefh light Earth, and
plunged into a moderate Hot -bed,
being careful to fhadethem from the
Sun until they have takenRoot; after
which time they mult have a large
Share of freih. Air admitted to them

Management

the

Day-time fcreened fron>
Sun
thefe Cuttings will be
rooted by the Beginning ot Sep'iemthe

the

this

Flowers and Seeds. It may alfo
be propagated by Cuttings, which
fhouki be planted in July, in Pots of
rich Earth, and plunged into a very
moderate Hot-bed of Tanners Bark,

and

generally flowers a

With

very well, and
in two or three Years will produce

have a

it

fhifted in-

Plants will thrive

The

commonly by

Growth, mould be

their

to larger Pots filled with frelh light

Bononia.

in the
:

when they fliould be each tranfr
planted into a fmall Pot, and plunged again into the Hot bed till they
have taken Root ; and aftervvar4

her,

may

they

be treated

as

ol4

the

Plants.

MORINA.
The

Characters are;
hath a tubulous anomalous perforated Flora: er , confifing of one Leaf
It

which

divided into

is

the Upper-lip

two Paris
ded

;

is

two

but the TJnder-lip

into three

:

Lips

again divided

from

is

:

into

divi-

the FJow?r-cup,

is, for the mofi part,
bifid,
the Pointal, fixed like a Nail
but
in tbeHindjr-part of the Flower
is barren ; for the Flower- cup rejis on

ivhich
arifes

:.

.

»

M

M

O

O

furrounded by
the Embryo ;
another Cup as a Sheath in which are
qiany roundijh and angular Seeds.
have but one Sort of this

no other Culture but to keep them
conftantly clear from Weeds ; and

Plant

Ground

and

is

t

in the Spring, juft before the Plants

We

;

put out

vise.

Morin

a.

Orientalis, car Una folio.

lay a

Eaftern Morina, with

Tourn. Cor.

remained

In

in 'the

Autumn

They may be fown

have

they

for

it

much Care to
deferve room

cultivate them,
in every

good

Flower garden.

MORUS, The Mulberry-tree.
The Characlers are ;
hath large rough roundifk Leaves:
the Male Fl.voers ( or Kutkins, vohich
7/

a Calyx confijling of four
Leaves ) are fometimes produced upon

open Peds or Borders of freih light
Earth, being careful to mark the
;

not difturbed.

with other hardy flowering perennial Plants ; and as they do not re-

in

difturbed

new

fend forth

Thefe Plants, when in Flower, make
an agreeable Diverfity, when mixed

the Plants

Ground may

thefe Plants decay to

provided they are

quire

Places, that the

Earth over the Surto encourage the

;

have appeared. Thefe Seeds fhould
be fown in the Places where the
Plants are to remain, becaufe they
fend forth Tap-roots, which run
very deep into the Ground ; and
when thefe are broken or injured
in tranfplanting, the Plants feldom
thrive after.

and

;

:

Ground fourteen or
before

the

ftir

Leaves the following Spring but
it Will be three Years from the time
of the Plants firft coming up, to their
Flowering tho' after that time they
will flower every Seafon ; and the
Roots will continue many Years,

Autumn, otherwife the
not come up the follow-

Months

frelh

the Ground, and

ing Summer ; for I have feveral
times obferved, where the Seeds have
been fown in the Spring, they have
fifteen

to

Plants.

ripe in the

Plants will

little

face of the Bed,

a Leaf of the Carline Thiftle.
This Plant was difcovered by Dr.
Toumrfrt, in his Travels in the Levant, who gave it this Name in Honour toDr. Mori t aPhyfcian uParis.
This Plant is propagated by Seed,
which fliould be fown foon after it
is

new Leaves,

gently between them

at other times at remote Difances from the Fruit cn the
fame 'Iree : the Fruit is compofed of
feparate Trees,

not be

frequently happens,

come up the feveral Protuberances, to each of
when they are fown in vohich adhere four fma 11 Leaves: the
Autumn but when they are fown Seeds are roundijh, grovoing Jingly in
each Protuberance.
jn the Spring, they never come up
The Species are
the fame Year. The Ground where

that the Seeds do not
firft

Year,

;

;

1

the

Morus fruclu nigro. C. B. P.
The common black Mulberry.
2. Morus fruclu albo. C.B.P.

Seeds are fown muft be kept

1.

from Weeds which is all that
to be done until the
Plants come up ; when, if theSeafon

clear
is

;

neceiTary

fliould

prove dry,

it

The

will be proper

them two or three times
and where
a Week with Water
they come up too clofe together*
they mould be thinned fo as to leave
them near eighteen Inches apart
after which time they will require

to refrelh

:

:

3.

white Mulberry.

Morus

fruclu

nigro

minori,

Tourn.
black Mulberry, with
Leaves neatly jagged.
4. Morus fruclu albo minor i, ex

foliis

eleganter

iaciniatis.

The

leiler

albo

purpurafcente.

Tourn.

The

fmall purpliih-white Mulberry.
*

5.

Morus

;

:

M

M
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Morus Virgini ana

5.

y

f

alii s la~

tijjimis fcabris,

frudu rubro

longiori.

Cat.

Hort.

The

broadwith

Plant.

leav'd

Virginian

Mulberry,

long red Fruit.
6.

Morus

off.

ramofa, foliis amflifJirnis. Pluk. Pbyt. The large-leavM
Virginian Mulberry, with blackifh

Shoots, fornewhat like thofe of the
Lote or Nettle-tree.

The

of thefe Sorts is very
moft Gardens, being
planted for the Delicacy of its Fruit
it may be propagated by
fowing
the Seeds, or by laying down the
tender Branches, which in two Years
will take Root, and may then be
firft

in

tranfplanted into the Places where
they are to remain.
Thofe Plants
which are propagated from Seeds are
commonly the molt vigorous, and
generally make the ftraiteft Stems
:

but then there is a very great Hazard
of their being fruitful ; for it often
happens, that fuch Plants are, for
the moft part, of the Male Kind,
which produce Katkins, but feldom
have much Fruit ; for which Reafon, thofe who are defirous to have
fruitful Trees, mould always propagate them by Layers from fuch Trees
as produce plenty of good Fruit,
er choofe fuch as they have feen bear
but as the Trees
in the Nurfery
thus raifed are fubjeft to have crooked unfightly Stems, there mould be
Care taken in the Choice of ftrait
Shoots to make Layers ; and when
they are tranfplanted out, they
:

fhould have ftrait Stakes fixed down
by each, to which they mould be
fafiened as the Shoot is extended,
until

it

the

Branches

deftroy great

Quan-

of the Fruit, it will be of great
Advantage; but they mould always
be open to the Eaft and South-eaft
Sun, which is of great Service in drying up the Moifture which lodges
upon the Surface of their Leaves in
the Night
and not only retards the
Fruit, but renders it ill-tafted and
;

And

watry.
late

in

as this Fruit

Autumn, where

continues
the Trees

are not well expofed to the Sun, the

Fruit will turn

mouldy upon the

Trees, efpecially in
or in cool Nights.

damp Weather,

This Tree delights to grow

in rich

light Earth, fuch as are the Kitchen -

gardens near London, where the Soil

deep in which Places there
fome very large Trees, which
have been many Years Handing and
is

alfo

;

are

;

thefe old Trees produce a

much great-

er Quantity of Fruit than any of the

young Trees, allowing
portion

;

for their Pro-

and theFruit area'fo

larger,

ikvourM thefe cldTrees
for I
produce few Male Flowers

and

better

:

;

but only

produced chiefly Male Flowers, af-

to extend
this
;

blow down and
tities

Tree

comes to the Height you
Stem ; then you may

they are inclinable ; for
fhould not' be often prun'd

in a light Soil,

not too wet, nor over -dry ; and
mould have an open Expofure ; for
if it be planted too near to other
Trees or Buildings, fo as to be (haded thereby, the Fruit feldom ripens
well ; tho', if they are planted in a
Situation where they may be defended from the violent Weft and
South-weft Winds, which very often

have conftantly obferved, that as the
Trees advance in Age, their Number of Male Flowers decreaf.s in
proportion. I have alio cbferved
fome Trees,- which, while young,

defign the
fuffer

This Tree delights

Virginienjis arbor , /o-

ti arboris injlar

common

O

fuch Branches mould be cut off
which (hoot crofs, and bruife themfelves by rubbing againft each other
and fuch as decay mould alfo be cut

as

ter

M

M

O

have produced plenty of Fruit, and few Male

ter twenty Years ftanding,

Flowers.

Where

thefe Trees

are planted

in a very ftrong or lhallow Soil, they
feldom make any Progress, efpeciaily

where the Bottom

is

Clay

either

O

from the Seeds ; which may
be procured in plenty from the South
of France, or Italy : the beft way to
fow thefe Seeds in England is, to
make a moderate Hot- bed, which
lhould be arched over with Hoops,
and covered with Mats upon this
tity, is

:

or Chalk ; in both which Soils they
grow mofly, and never make much

Bed

Progrefs.

with light Earth about a Quarter of
an Inch deep in very dry Weather
the Bed muft be frequently watered ;
and in the Heat of the Day (haded
with Mats ; and alfo covered in the
Nights when they are cold
with

The

Trees mould
alfo be every Year well dug and manured ; tho' there will fcarce any
Sort of Plants grow under them
but it is of great Advantage to the
Soil under thefe

:

Fruit, notwithstanding

have been

what may

{aid to the contrary.

The white Mulberry is commonly
Leaves to feed Silkworms, in France and Italy, kc. tho'
the Perfians always make ufe of the

cultivated for

common

its

black Mulberry

for that

and I have been allured
by a Gentleman of Honour, who
hath made Trial of both Sorts of
Purpofe

:

Worms

fed

with

thofe of the black Sort produce

much

Leaves, that the

better Silk than thofe fed with

White

the

but he obferves, that the
Leaves of the black Sort mould never be given to the Worms, after
they have eaten for fome time of the
white, left the Worms mould burft ;
which is often the Cafe, when they
are thus treated.
The Trees which are defigned to
feed Silk-worms, mould never be
fufFcred to grow tall, but rather
kept in a fort of Hedge ; and inftead
of pulling off the Leaves fingly, they
mould be meared oft together with
their young Branches ; which is
much fooner done, and not fo injurious to the Tree.
This white Sort may be propagated either from Seeds or Layers, as
the black Mulberry, and is equally
hardy but the moft expeditious Me:

:

thod of ruifing thefe Trees in Quan-

mould be fown in the
middle of March, and covered over
the Seeds

:

:

Management
come up in five or
this

the Plants

will

Weeks and
when they firft

fix

as they are tender

;

appear, they muft be guarded againft
frolly Mornings, which often happen in May, and deftroy fuch tender
Plants
if thefe Plants are watered
:

in dry

Weather, and kept clear from

will- make good ProYear : but there muft
be Care taken of them the firft Winter, efpecially to cover them in Autumn, when the firft Frofts come,
which will kill the tenderPIants to the
Ground, if they are not protected

Weeds, they

grefs the

firft

.*

following March thefe Plants
lhould be tranfplanted into the Nurthe

where they
; and
then mould be removed where they
to get

fery

Strength,

may remain two

or three Years

are to continue.

There

are

two or three

Varieties

of this Tree, which differ in the
Shape of their Leaves, Size and Cobut as they are
of no otherUfe than for theirLeaves,
lour of their Fruit

:

the ftrongeft-fhootingand thelargeft-

leaf d Sort lhould be preferr'd.

The

Jarge-leav'd

Firgiman Sort,

with long red Fruit, is at prefent
very fcarce in England, tho' itfeems
to be the common Sort, which grows
fpontaneoufly in the Woods of America

;

this

may

be propagated from
Seeds,

;

M

M U

O

by laying down the Bran-

Seeds, or

common

very
hardy, and will endure the Coid of
our Winters in the open Air very
well.
Tne Leaves of this Kind are
very large, and feem to be as proper for teHi g of Silk-worms as
thofe of the common Sor
fo that
if fv/rr tne Project or eftabli ing a
ches, as the

Sort

:

it is

ri

;

!l

Siik

M muhVtory

Ami

d b.

in the IV.fi-Indies

on foot, ther woald i>e
ro occafton or cheir fending over
for will berry trees, as hath been by
ibme pro oid, fince tfjey w ih find a
nr

futiici-

of

let

•

Qua

Luun'ry
large lear'd

berry, witn

former
this

.

is

owing

gi

Woods

Virginian Mul-

black Shoots, is ftill
.>•.
'han any of the

there

:

Kind

the

a
in

large Plant of

tne

Gardens

of the Bifnop of hr„d'n at Fulbam,
feveraj Years an In-

which his been

habitant of tnat Garuen

;

but has

never produced any Fruit, tha I
but hath ibme Years
could learn
a great Number of Katkins, much
like thofe of the Hazel nut, which
1-

;

cccafioned Mr. Ray to give it the
Name of Cory/us; but it may be one
cf the Male Trees, which never
produce Fruit, as it fometimes happens in the common Sorts of Mulberries, the Leaves being very like
thofe of the black Mulberry,
fomewhat larger and rougher.

but

This Tree has not been propagated yet in this Country; for tho' it
has been budded and grafted upon

both the black Mulberries, yet I
hath fucceeded
upon either; and the Tree, being
pretty tall,, can't be laid down,

can't hear, that

which

is

it

the moil likely

Mtthod

to

propagate it this is very nardy.and
wjll endure the Cold of our Climate
in the open Air very well, and is coveted as a Curiofity by fuch as de:

the Variety of Trees and

Shrubs.

MOSCHATELLINA,Tuberous
Mofchatci.

The

Characters are
hath a Flower confi/ling cf one
Leaf, which is divided at the Brim
//

many Parts, from whofe Cup
the Point a/, fixed like a Nail

into

arifes

in

the middle of the Flower, which
becomes a foft fucculent

a ward

afi

Berry

;

in

which are contained many

fiatSe>ds

We
Plant

have but one Sort of
;

this

viz.

Moschatellina

that

The

more una,

ali

tity in

light in

foliis fumarise
Mofchatel with
thofe of the bulbous Fu-

J

lulbnf*.

Leases like
mirory.

B.

This Plant grows wild in fhady
mciit Places in feveral Parts of England

it flowers the Latter-end of
:
March, or the Beginning of April ;
and the Leaves decay about the
Middle of June, when the Roots
may be taken up, and tranfplanted.
Thefe fhould have a pretty ftrong
Soil
and if they are planted under
Thickets of Shrubs, they will thrive
much better than in an open Expoi

fure.

The

Flowers

ifh-white Colour

are

of a green-

fo

are not very

;

but as the Plants will
under Trees, and require no
Care in their Culture ; therefore
they may have a Place in Gardens,
for the fake of Variety.
beautiful

:

thrive

MOSS.

Vidt Jv.ufcus.

MOTHERWORT.

Vide Cardi-

aca.

MUNTINGIA.
The
It

Characters are

hath a

;

Flower, conLeaves, which are

rofe Jbaped

fining of five
plu ced in a circular

Order ; from,
wbofe Cup arifes the Pointal, which
afterward becomes a globular foft
•

;

M

MU

U

umbi Heated Fruit,

Jlefhy

;

of a yeFlowrfh green ;
firft
but afterward turns black.
Thefe do not make any great Appearance
fo are feldom cultivated
in Gardens, unlefs by feme who are
curious in the Study of Plants.
They may be propagated by

which are

in

Pea, at

contained many fmall Seeds.

The Species are
Muntingia folio friceo

1.

mollis

;

Nov. Gen.
fruciu majori. Plum.
Muntingia with a foft filky Leaf,

and a larger Fruit.

Muntingia folio ulmi afpefru£lu minima glomerate. Plum.
Nov. Gen. Muntingia with a rough
Elm-leaf, and the lealt Fruit grow-

Seeds, which fhould

2.

ing in Clutters.
3.

Muntingia folio

corni,fruc7u

minor e. Plum. Nov. Gm.
tingia with a Cornel-leaf,

Mun»
and a

leffer Fruit.

Thefe Plants are Natives of the
Iflands in America

:

the

firft

>ort

is

and defcribed by Sir Hans
Sloane, in his Hijlory of Jamaica, by
the

Name

of Loti arboris folio anThis Sort
c.

&

Feet high or upward,
but in England I
have not feen any of them above
ten Feet high this cafts its Leaves in
Winter, and wfill fometimes continue
without Leaves a whole Y<-ar, efpecially if the Plants are not kept
«varm : the Leaves of this Sort are
covered with a fort of Down on
theirUnder-fide, and have three iarge
Ribs running longitudinally in each:
the Fruit is fhaped fomevvhat like a
fmall Medlar ; and when ripe, is of
the Seeds cf
a dark-brown Colour

grows

thirty

in

native Soil

its

;

:

:

all thefe Sorts were Tent from Jamaica by Mr. Robert Millar.
The third and fourth Sorts feldom

grow more than twelve

or fourteen

Feet high in their native Country
but in England I have not feen any
above half that Height the Leav es
of the fecond Sort refemble thofe of
the Elm but are extremely rough
the Flowers of this Sort are very
fmall, and are produced in Clufiers
the Fruit is about the Size of a fmall
:

:

;

in Pots

Year before the Plants will appear ;
which Cafe the Pots mud be kept
conftantly clear from Weeds, and
mould remain in the Hot-bed till after Michaelmas, when they may be
removed into the Stove, and plunged
into the Bark-bed, between other
Pots of tali Plants, under which they

in

figured

gufiore, rubi fore,

beiown

with light rich Earth, and
plunged into a moderate Hot- bed of
Tanners Bark, where they fhould be
duly watered ; and in warm Weather the Glafles mould be raifed to
admit frem Air. Thefe Seeds will
often remain in the Ground a whole

filled

ro,

:

will very well ftand

may

be crouded

;

and therefore

where Plants
During the Winthe Pots mould be nowin,

will not thrive.

ter-feafon

and-then watered, when the Earth
appears dry; and in the Beginning

of March the Pots mould be removed out of the tove, and placed into
a frem Bark- bed under Frame?,
which will bring up the Plants foon
after.

When

the

Plants are

come up

about two Inches high, they fhould
be carefully taken out or the Pots,
and each planted into a feparate
fmall Pot filled with ght rich Earth,
and then plunged into the Hot bed
again, obferving to made them from
the Sun, until they have taken new
Root after which time they fhould
be duly watered, and in warm Weather mult have a large Share of
frem Air. In this Hot-bed the Plants
may remain until the Autumn, when
the Nights begin to be cold; at
1

;

which

,

;

MU

Mu

which time they mould be removed
into the Stove, and plunged into the
During the Winter-feaBark-bed.
ibn thefe Plants mult be kept warm,
efpecially while they are young, and
frequently refreshed with Water
but it muft not be given to them in
:

large Quantities at this Seafon, left
it rot the tender Fibres of their

Roots.

It will

be proper to con-

tinue thefe Plants in the Stove all
the Year ; bat in warm Weather

they Ihould have a large Share of
Air, and Plenty of Water : yet, as
the Plants grow in Strength, they
will be more hardy, and may be
more expofed in Summer; and in
Winter will live in a dry Stove, if

kept in
Heat.

a

moderate

Degree of

MULBERRY. Vide Morus.
MULLEIN. Vide Verbafc-im.
MURUCUIA.
The

Characters are

the Pointal,
Top, cn

which

them, and applied this Name to \t,
which is the American Name given
to feveral Sorts of Paflion-flowers.
It grows in Jamaica, from whence
the Seeds may be procured.
Thefe
Seec.s fhould be fown early in the
Spring of the Year, on a moderate
Hot-bed ; and when the Plants are
come up, they muft be tranfplanted
each into a feparate fmall Pot, and
plunged into an Hot-bed of Tanners Bark, and then managed in the
fame manner as hath been directed
for the tender Sorts of Paflion-flowers.

MUSA, The Plantain-tree.
The

Characlers are
a kind of Plant with a polypetalous anomalous Flower : the upper
Petal is excavated or hollowed like a
It

is

and divided into

Boat,

little

the Summit :

the

cave, but the

inward

three at

hither one

is

con'

one pe Hated, or

in the Fctrm of a Crefcent or He If-moon

;

hath a rcfe -jhaped Tlower\ conJifting of fcveral Leaves, which are
placed in a circular Order ; and is inchfed in a ma?:y -leaned Cup: theMiddle
of the Flower is occupied by a Tube,
Jhaped like the Trunk of a Cone ; out of
It

which arifts
Embryo on the

;

with the
reft

three

and accompanied with two
narrow pointed Leaves : the
Calyx pafjes into a cucumber Jhaped

Shield,
little

Fruit, that

is

with a Skin

divided, as

to three Loculaments,

;

Murucuia with an horned Leaf.
This Plant is very nearly al ied to
the Paffion flower, and is by fome
Authors ranged with them ; but as
it differs from them in tne Structure
of the Flower, having a large
Trunk in the Centre of the Flower,
which the Paffion -flowers have not,
Dr. Tournefort has feparated it from

in

it

covered
vjere, in-

which

these

Seeds.

The
1.

:

Murucuia folio lunato. Inft.R.H.

fiejhy,

appear, as it were, fome Pediments of

Clubs or Nails, and under them the

Stamina the Embryo afterward beccmcs a fiejhy c<val Fruit, having one
Cell, which is filed with Seeds, which
are covered with an Hood or Veil.
There is but one Species of Murucuia
which is,

foft,

ori.

Species are

Musa

tree,

vuls o.

2.

Mus\

Hu

fruclu cucu merino longi-

Plum. Nov. Gen.

redo

caudice

rot undo

Sloan. Cat.

Tae

The

Plantain-

maculato,

breviore

frw

odor a to.

Banana-tree, vul-

go-

Plants are very common in
Eajl and Weft-lndis, as alfo
in molt hot Countries of the World.

Thefe

the

They

are carefully

cultivated

by

the Planters in tne IVeft- Indies, who
plant them in low rich Ground, by
the Sides of Gullies, where they

produce Fruit moll Parts of the
Year. In England they are only prefer ved

;;

MU

MU
ferved as Curiofities, where they
muft be conffantly kept in a BarkHove ; for tho' they may be kept

another warm Stove, yet
they will make very little Progrefs
therein, and do not appear half fo

alive in

than thofe which are confined in Pots
or Tubs. When the Bark-bed wants

be-

renewed with frefti Tan, there
Ihould be great Care taken of the
Roots of thefe Plants, not to cut or

ing the Largenefs of their Leaves,
which are fometimes fix Feet long,

break them, as alfo to leave a large
Quantity of the old Tan about them;

and near two Feet broad but as
thefe Plants take up a great deal of

becaufe, if the

beautiful,

their chief

Ornament

:

room

in the Stove, efpecially

when

they arrive to a considerable Size
fo it is not convenient to keep more

than one Plant of each Kind.

During the Summer-feafon thefe
Plants muft be plentifully watered ;
for the Surface of their Leaves being
laFge, occafions a great

Confumption

of Moifture,' by Perfpiration, in hot
Weather ; but in the Winter they
muft be watered more fparingly
tho at that Seafon they muft be often refrefhed ; but Water muft not
be given them in fueh Quantities.
The Pots in which thefe Plants are
1

placed mould be large, in proportion to the Size of the Plants
for
;

Roots generally extend pretty
far ; and the Earth Ihould be rich
and light. The Degree of Heat
with which thefe Plants thrive beft,
is much the fame with the Anana, or
Pineapple, in which I have had
many of thefe Plants produce their
Fruit in Perfection
and they were
near twenty Feet high.
The moft fure Method to have
their

;

thefe Plants fruit in England,

is,

af-

have grown for fome time
fo as to have made good
Roots, to make them out of the
Pots with the Ball of Earth to their
Roots, and plant them into the Tanbed in the Stove, obferving to lay a

ter they

in Pots,

little

old

Tan

near their Roots, for

and in a
of thefe
Plants will extend themfclves many

their Fibres to ftrike into;
i

eachWay in the Bark ; and thefe
Plants will thrive a great deal fafter,

Feet

few Months

the

Roots

to be

near them,

it

new Tan

i3

laid

too

will fcorch their Roots,

and injure them. Thefe Plants muft
be plentifully fupplied with Water,
othervvife they will not thrive:

iti

Winter they Ihould be watered every
other Dav, giving at leaft a Gallon
to each Plant

;

but in

Summer

they

muft be watered every Day, and double the Quantity given to them each
time.
If the Plants pufh out their
Flower-ftems in the Spring, there
will be Hopes of their perfecting
their Fruit
late in the

; but when they come out
Year, the Plants will de-

cay before the Fruit is ripe.
The
Stoves in which thefe Plants are
placed, ftiould be at leaft twentyfour Keet in Height, othervvife there
will not be room for their Leaves
to expand ; for when the Plants are
in Vigour, the Leaves are often eight
Feet in Length, and near three Feet
broad fo that if the Stems grow to
be fixteen Feet to the Divifion of the
Leaves, and the Koufe is not twentyfour Feet high, the Leaves will be
cramped, which will retard the
Growth of the Plants befides, when
the Leaves are bent againil the Glafs,
there will be Danger of their breaking them, when they are growing
:

:

for I have had, in one
;
Night, the Stems of fuch bent
Leaves force thro' the Glafs ; and
the next Morning advanced two or
three Inches above the Glafs.
I have feen fome Branches of
Fruit of the firft Sort, which were
upward of forty Pounds Weight, and

vigoroufly

per-

perfectly ripe

in

MU

U

England: but

this

not fo good a Fruit, as to tempt
any Perfon to be at the Expence of
is

England : the fecond

tailing

them

Sbrt

preferr'd to the

is

in

firft,

for the

Flavour of its Fruit, in all thofe hct
Countries where thefe Plants abound:
the Bunches of thefe are not near fo
nor
large as thofe of the firft Sort
;

are the fingle Fruit near fo long :
thefe change to a deeper yellow Colour, as they ripen
is

fomewhat

;

but their Tafte

like that of mealy Figs.

who have refidedin the
having eaten fome of
thefe Fruit, which were produced
in England, have thought them little inferior to thofe which grew in
America* \ and I imagine, that the
Inhabitants of thofe Countries would
not efteem thefe Fruits fo much, had
they Variety of other Sorts but,
for want of better, they eat many
Kinds of Fruit, which would not be
valued in Europe, could they be ob-

Some

Perfons

Weft

Indies,

:

tained in Perfection.
Thefe Plants are eanly propaga-

by cutting off an old Plant near
the Ground, which will occafion
their mooting out feveral young ones
from the Root ; which is the Manted,

ner they are propagated in the hot
Countries: fo that after a Spot of
Ground is once planted with them,
they will continue feveral Years ;
for the old Plant producing one large
Bunch of Fruit from the Centre,
when that is ripe, and cut off, the
whole Plant decays, and feveral

young ones

fpring

up from

the

Roots, which, being produced one
after another fucceiTiveJy, afford the
Inhabitants Plants of various Size
and Age, which produce their Fruit
fucceffively in like manner.
It is the firft of thefe Species

which

is

;

;

M

chiefly cultivated in

the

Weft- Indies ; that, producing a much
larger Bunch of Fruit, is by the In-

habitants greatly

which

other,

preferr'd

the

to

accounted a very
pleafant Fruit when ripe, and is by
many Perfons greatly coveted by
way of Deffert, being fofter and
is

more

lufcious to

not fo

much

the Tafte; but is
efteemed for Food.
Thefe Plants rife to be fifteen or
twenty Feet high in the Weft-Indies \

to which Height they generally arrive in about ten

Months from

their

foon after which they
produce their Fruit, and then de :
cay they are of the quickeft Growth
of any Vegetable yet known. Sir
firft

planting

;

:

one may almoft fee
he cut a young Tree
even at the Top with a Knife, which
immediately grew up difcernibly
and in an Hour's time the middle
Leaves,which were wrapped up within the others, were advanced above
them half an Inch.
MUSCARI, Mufc, or Grape
Hyacinth, vulgo.

Hans Sloane
them grow

fays,

;

The Chambers
It

are

hath a bulbous Root

are long and narrow
hermaphrodiiical,

:

the

:

Leives

the Flovjtr is

of one

conftfting

a Pitcher, and
cut at Top into ftx Segments, which
are reftexed : the Ovary becomes a
Leaf, and ft: aped

like

'

triangular Fruit, divided into three
Cells,

which are full of round

Seeds.

The Species are
Muscari arnenfe j uncifolium
;

1.

minus cceruleum.

Common

Toum.

blue Grape-flower, or

letter

Muf-

cary.
2.

Muscari awenfe

juncifolium

ex oilbidum minus lourn.

LeiTerwhitim Grape-flower, or Mufcary.
3. Muscari obfoletiore Jlore ex
.

purpura

rjirente.

cinth, or

Cluf.

Muik Hya-

Grape- flower, of a worn-

out purple-greenilh Colour.
4.

Muscari

Toum.

ca:ruleum

711

ayn.

Grrater blue Mufcary, or

Grape-flcvver.
5.

Muscari

M
Muscari

5.

lati/olium

curious Gardens for Variety; but

Broad -leav'd

much SweetFlowers thefe are alfo
propagated by Off fets, as the former ; but produce their Flowers later

ar-venfe

Tourn.

furpurafcens.

\

MU

U

Mufcary or Grape -flower, with a
purplifti

Flower.

Muscart panicula

6.

comofa pur-

The

furo-rviolacea. Boerb. Ind.

fea-

ther 'd Hyacinth, vufga.
7.

Muscari fia<vo flare.

The yellow Mufcary,

\

cinth

commonly

;

Cluf. Hift.

or Grape-hya-

called Tibcadi, or

Dipcady.
8.
Muscari panicula cirrhofa
purpurea, longiore 1$ jlricliore. Boerb.

I

Ind. Plant.

Mufcary or Grape-hyaTop.

cinth, with a feather'd
j

very common in
old Gardens, where, by its

The

firfl

Sort

is

\

mod

I

plentiful Increafe,

I

I
1

become

nefs in their

:

in the Seafon.

The feventh Sort produces yellow
Flowers, which, when they decay,
change to a worn out purplifh Colour
the Flowers of this Kind are
extremely fweet; and having more
Beauty than either of the other Sorts,
it is generally more efteemed: but this
is not very common in the Englifa
:

Gardens at prefent.
There is another Sort of this,
which has been lately raifed in Hoi-

fo

land, with very large orange-colour-

troublefome as to render it little
efteemed ; for when once thefe Roots
have taken PoiTeflion of a Garden,
they are fcarcely ever eradicated afterward ; the fmalleft Off-lets growing, altho' they are buried a Foot
under the Surface of the Ground.
This produces its Flowers in April
and May and if permitted to remain, will produce ripe Seeds in
June : the Flowers of this Sort fmell
very like Starch.
The fecond Sort is lefs common
than the firit, and is preferved by
fuch as are curious in Flowers ; tho'
this
it is a Plant of no great Beauty
as the
is propagated b) Off-fets,
common Hyacinth, and will thrive
in almoft any Soil or Situation but
beft in that which is warm and dry.
The third Sort is a very defpicable
Flower, to Appearance ; but is chief-

ed Flowers, which have a very agreeable Scent but this is fo rare in Hol^

it

is

;

s

neither of thefe have

:

;

ly

preferved

for

its

uncommon

Sweetnefs this is alfo increafed as
the former, and produces its Flow*ers much about the fame Seafon : but
as this doth not increafe fo fall as the
other, the Roots may remain three
Years before they are removed.
:

The

fourth,

fifth,

fixth,

and

eighth Sorts are alfo preferved in

VCL.II.

:

land, as that the Gardeners give

two

Guineas for a Root of it ; fothat until the Price of thefe Roots is greatly
lower'd,

we

can't expect to fee this

there being few
;
Perfons here, who care to give fuch
Prices for Flowers.
The proper Seafon for taking up

Sort in England

the Roots

of thefe Flowers is in
their Leaves are decayed at which time they mould
be fpread upon Mats, in a dry Place,
for a Fortnight, until their Bulbs be
dry'd, when they may be laid up,
each Sort by itfelf, until the Beginning of Oftober, which is the Seafon
for planting moft of thofe bulbousrooted Flowers ; and the various
Sorts of thefe may then be intermixed amongft other Flowers of the
fame Growth where, in the Seafon of their Flowering, they afford
an agreeable Variety. Thefe Roots
mould never be permitted to remain
longer than two Years unremoved,
unlefs the third and feventh Sorts ;

when

July,

;

;

for they multiply fo

Number

faft,

that the

Off - fets would
greatly weaken the blowing Roots,
and

Nnn
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Gnd caufe their Flowers to be very
fmall ; and the firft Sort, which increafes fo plentifully, would fill the
Borders with Off-fets, fo as not to be
clear'd out again.
MUSC1PULA. Vide Lychnis.
MUSCUS, Mofs.
Thefe, tho formerly fuppofed to
be only Excrefcencies produced from
the Earth, Trees, {5c. yet are no lefs
perfect Plants than thofe of greater
Magnitude, having Roots, Branches,
Flowers, and Seeds 4 but cannot be
propagated from the latter byany Art.
1

;

MUSHROOMS

are,

by many

be produced
from the Putrefadion of the Dung,
Earth, l5~c. in which they are found;
but notwithstanding this Notion is
pretty generally received amongft
the unthinking Part of Mankind,
yet, by the curious Naturalilis, they
are efteemed perfedt Plants ; tho
their Flowers and Seeds have not, as
yet, been discovered. But fincc they
may, and are annually propagated
by the Gardeners near London, and
ai/'e (the efculent Sort of them) greatly efteemed by moft curious Palates,

Perfons, fuppofed to

1

practifed by the
tivate

them

down

Method
Gardeners who cul-

I (hall briefly fet

the

for Sale.

firft,

it

will not be

been, by unfkilful Perfons, gathered for the Table.

The true Champignon, or Mumroom, appears at firft of a roundifh
Form, like a Button the Upper;

part of which, as alfo the Stalk, is
very white ^ but being opened, the

Under-part
lour

;

but

is

of a

the

;

will find the Earth, very often,

full

of fmall white Knobs, which are

young Mufhrooms
mould be carefully gathered,
preferving them in Lumps with the
Earth about them but as this Spawn

the Off-fets, or
thefe

:

cannot be found in the Pafture, except at the Seafon

when

the

Mufh-

rooms are naturally produced, you
may probably find fome in old
Dunghils, efpecially where there has
been much Litter amongft it, and
the

Wet

rot

it;

hath not penetrated

as likewife,

it

to

by fearching old

it may be often found
Spawn hath the Appearance

Hot-beds,
for this

of a white Mould, mooting out in
long Strings, by which it may be
eafily known, where-ever it is met
with
or this may be procured by
mixing fome long Dung from the
Stable, which has not been thrown
on an Heap to ferment which being mixed wkh ftrong Earth, and
put under Cover to prevent Wet
getting to it, the more the Air is excluded from it, the fooner the Spawn
but this muft not be
will appear
;

improper
to give a fhort Defcription of the
true eatable Kind, fmce there arefeveral unwholiome Sorts, which have
But,

U

and the red Part underneath
will change to a dark Colour.
In order to cultivate them, if you
have no Beds in your own, or in
neighbouring Gardens, which produce them, you fhould look abroad
in rich Pailures, during the Months
of Auguji and September, until you
them (that being the Seafon
rind
when they are produced) then you
fiiould open the Ground about the
Roots of the Mufhrooms, where you

nefs,

livid Flefh

flefhy

Parr,

-

co-

when

broken,* is very white: when thefe
are fuffered to remain undifturbed.

they will grow to a large Size, and
e> plicate thcmfelves almoft to a Flat-

;

:

laid fo

clofe together, as

to heat

Spawn in
about two Months after, the Spawn
will appear, efpecially if the Heap
for that will deftroy the

:

clofely covered with old Thatch,
or fuch Litter as hath lain long
abroad, fo as not to ferment then
the Beds may be prepared-to receive
thefe Beds mould be
the Spawn

is

;

:

made

M

MU
made of Dung,

which there

in

is

good Store of Litter but thii fhould
not be thrown on an Heap to ferment that Dung which hath lain
;

:

Month

fpread abroad for a

or long-

is beft
thefe Teds fhould be made
on dry Ground, and the Dung laid
upon the Surface the AYidth of
thefe Beds at Bottom fhould be about
two Feet and an half, the Length in
proportion to the Quantity of Mufhrooms defired then, lay the Dung

er,

:

:

:

about a Foot thick, covering it
about four Inches with ftrong Earth:
upon this lay more Dung, about ten
Inches thick ; then another Layer
of Earth
Hill drawing in the Sides
of the Bed, fo as to form it like the
Ridge of an Houfe which may be
done by three Layers of Dung, and
;

;

as

many

When

of Earth.

Bed

the

mould

be covered
with Litter, or old Thatch, to keep
out Wet, as alfo to prevent its drying in this Situation it may remain
by which time
eight or ten Days
the Bed will be in a proper Temfiniihed,

is

it

:

;

perature of

Warmth

to receive

the

mould beonlya moderate Warmth in it, great Heat deftroying the Spawn, as will alfo

Spawn;

Wet

for there

when

therefore

;

found,

it

until

is

it

the

Spawn

is

fhould always be kept dry
ufed

the better

it

;

for the drier

will take in

it is,

the Bed

for I had a Parcel of this

:

Spawn,

which had lain near the Oven of a
Stove upward of four Months, and
|was become fo dry, as that I defpaired of

its

Succefs; but

I

never

have yet fecn any which produced fo
foon, nor in fo great Quantity, as
this.

The Bed

being

in a

proper

Tem-

perature for the Spawn, the Cover-

ng of

md

Litter

fhould be taken off,

the Sides of the Bed fmoothed

;

,hen a Covering of light rich Earth,

Lbout an Inch

thick, fhould be laid

over the Bed

U

but this mould not
be wet upon this the Spawn fhould
be thru ft, laying the Lumps two or
three Inche- alunder
then gently
cover this with the fame ligiu Earth,
above half an Inch thick; and put tne
Covering of Litter over the Bed, laying it fo thick as to keep out Wet,
and prevent the Bed from drying :
all

;

:

:

when

thefe Beds are made in the
Spring or Autumn, as the Weather
is

in thofe Seafons

Spawn

temperate, fo the

will then take

much

looner,

and the Mu (brooms will appear perhaps in a Month after making
but
thofe Beds which are made in Summer, when the Seafon is hot, or in
Winter, when the Weather is cold,
are much longer before they pro:

duce.

The

managing of
them
in a proper Temperature of ivloilfcure, never fullering them to regreat Skill in

thefe Beds

is,

that of keeping

much Wet during the
Summer-iealbn, the Beds may be uncovered to receive gentle Showers of
Rain at proper times; and in long
dry Seafons the Beds fhould be novvand- then gently watered
but by no
ceive too

:

;

means

fu flier

much Wet

to

come

to

them:

during the Winter - feafon
they mull be kept as dry as poffible;

and fo
Cold

:

clofely covered, as to
in frolly or

keep out

very cold

Wea-

fome warm Litter, fhaken
out of a Dung-heap, is laid on, it
will promote the Growth of the
ther, if

Mufhrooms
laid next

:

but this mull not be
but a Covering
;

the Bed

of dry Litter between the Bed and
this warm Litter
and as often as
the Litter is found to decay, it fhould
be renewed with frefh and as the
:

:

Cold increafes, the Covering mould
be laid fo much thicker. If thefe
Things are obferved, there may be
plenty of

the

Mufhrooms obtained

all

Year: and thefe produced in

Nnnj
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i

;

;
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Beds are much better for the Table
than any of thofe which are gathered

the Corn-fields in feveral Parts cf
Europe ; where, if the Seeds are

in the Fields.

permitted to fcatter, the Plants will
come up, and thrive better than thofe
which are fown with Care ; fo fhat
the beft way to continue thefe Spe-

A Bed thus managM, if the Spawn
takes kindly, will continue good for
Month?, and produce great

feveral

from
of Mufhrooms
when they are deftroy'd,
you mould take the Spawn for a
frefli Supply, which may be laid up
Quantities

;

thefe Beds,

in a dry

Hace

fon of ufmg

proper Sea-

until the
it

which mould not

;

five or fix Weeks,
Spawn may have time to

be fooner than
that the

dry before
other

vife

put into the Bed,

is

it

it

will not fucceed well.

Sometimes it happens, that Beds
made do not produce any Muflirooms till they have lain five or fix
thus

Months ; fo that thefe Beds mould
not be deft royed, though they mould
not at firfl: anfwer Expectation ; for
1 have frequently known thefe to
have produced great Quantities of
Mufhrooms afterwards, aad have
continued a long time in Perfection.
Vide Sinapi.

MUSTARD.

MYAGRUM, Gold

ofPleafure.
Characlers are ;

The

bath a Flower conffing of four
Leaves, which are placed in form of
a Crofs, out of whofe Cup arifes the
It

which afterward becomes
a turbinated Fruity banking o?ie Cellt
in which is included one oblong Seed,
and two empty Cells at the Point.

Point a/ y

The
1.

Jium. C. B. P.

grain'd
2.

Gold

monofpermum

Broad

-

latifo-

.

monofpermum minus.
Leffer one - grained Gold

Myagrum

capitulis

rotundis.

J. B. Round-podded Gold of Pleafure.

Thefe are all of them annual
which perifh foon after their

Plants,

Seeds are ripe.

They grow wild

in

Auafter

ture they require.

The Oil of thefe Seeds is much
ufed in Germany, where the Inhabitants fow large Fields with the
This Oil is frequently ufed
Medicine ; but the poor People
eat the Oil in Sal lads and Sauces,
and the Rich ufe the Oil for their
Lamps "but in England it is very
rarely ufed either way.
MYOSOTIS, Moufe-ear Chickweed.
Seed.
in

;

The

Characlers are

;

hath the whole Appearance of
Chickweed ; but the Flower is larger
and the Seed-ueffel is fbap'd like an
Ox's Horn, gapeing attbeTop, andfull
of fmall round Seeds.
It

1.

The Species
Myosotis

are

Hifpanica fegetum'%

Spanifh Corn

Moufe-ear

Chickweed.
2.

Myosotis

Alpina

lattfolia.

Toum. Broad - leav'd Moufe
Chickweed of the Alps.
3.

Myosotis

-

ear

Orient a lis perfora-

ta, folio lychnidis. Cor. Inf.

of Pleafure.
3.

to let the Seeds fall in

they are ripe ; for when they are
fown in the Spring, they very often
mifcarry.
When the Plants are
come up, they mould be clear'd from
Weeds ; and where they are too clofe
together, they mould be thinned fo
as to leave them about eight or ten
Inches afunder, which is all the Cul-

leav'd one-

ofPleafure.

Myagrum

C.B.P.

is,

tumn, or to fow them foon

Toum.

Species are

Myagrum

cies

Eaftem

Thorough-wax Moufe-ear Chickweed, with a Campion -leaf.
There are feveral other Varieties
of

this Plant,

which are preferved

in curious Botanic Gardens; but as

they are of

little

Beauty or Ufe, I
ihalJ

j

;

M
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The

omit mentioning them in this
Place.
Thefe may be propagated
by fowing their Seeds in March,

dale, Sweet W'illow, or Dutch
Myrtle, Male and Female.

ihall

2.

Myrica

foliis lanceolatis, fru-

&

upon a Bed of frelh light Earth, in c7u baccato. Lin. Hort. Cliff. Mas
an open Situation, where they may faemina. Candleberry Myrtle with
remain to flower and feed; being intire Leaves, Male and Female.
careful to clear them from Weeds,
3. Myrica foliis lanceolatis utrinas alfo to pull

up the

Plants,

where

they come up too thick ; but they
do not fucceed well, if tranfplanted ;

mould alwys remain where

therefore

que acuminatis ferratis ; mas iff farmina.
Candleberry Myrtle with
pointed fa wed Leaves, Male and Female.

they are fown.

This Plant

Myrica

4.

MYOSURUS,
is

natim

Moufe-tail.

very near akin to

the Ranunculus, in which Genus

it

foliis

oblong is alter-

finuatis. Lin. Hort. Cliff.

Mas

faemina.
Candleberry Myrtle
with Spleenwort - leaves, Male and
iff

ranged by fome Botanifts ; the Female.
Flowers are extremely fmall, and
5. Myrica foliis oblongis oppofite
are fucceeded by long {lender Spikes finuatis. Lin. Hort. Cliff.
African
of Seeds, refembling the Tail of a Candleberry-tree, with oblong finuis

.

Moufe,

from whence it had the
grows wild upon moiit

Name.

ated Leaves,

commonly

called Afri-

trouble the Reader with any farther

can Bay with Oak-leaves.
The firft Sort grows plentifully
upon Bogs in many Parts of England,
where it rifes with many Stems from
the Root, and fdmetimes grows upward of four Feet high
This Sort
creeps very much at the Root, when
it grows upon
a moid boggy Soil,

Account of

whereby

It

Grounds in divers Parts of England,
where it flowers the Latter-end of
April ; and the Seeds ripen in a

Month

after,

when

cay, being annual.
tivated in Gardens;

the

Plants de-

It is

never culIhall not

fo I

it.

MYRICA, The Candleberry My rvulgo

fle,

low

;

or Gale,

or Sweet Wil-

by fome, Myrtus Brabantica,
or Dutch Myrtle.
;

The

Chataclers are

Places

Thefe are Male and Female in different Plants : the Male Plants produce oblong

loofe fcaly Kfltkins

:

in

each

of the Scales is produced one moon-Jhaped Flower, having no Petals.^ in each of
nvhich there are four or fix Stamina
the Female Flowers have no Stamina, but an oval Pointal, fupporting
two Styles : the Pointal afterward
changes to a Berrv, in which is in:

I.

&u

Species are

Myrica film

ficco. Lin. Flor.

plenty,
after a

fume
during

will fcarce

lanceolatis,fru-

& faemin*.

live

thro'

one

it

is

fo fragrant (especially

Shower of Rain)
the Air to a

as to pergreat Diilance,

Spring and

the

Summer,

when

they have their Leaves; for in
Winter they call their Leaves

though in mild Seafons they often
them till Chrifimas, or later.

retain

burnt,

;

Mas

it

Summer, unlefs it be frequently watered.
Where this Shrub grows in

The Wood

cluded one roundijh Seed.

The

it foon fpreads over a large
Tract of Ground, and forms a clofe
Thicket ; but it is with great Difficulty maintain'd in Gardens, efpecially if the Soil is dry ; for in fuck

of thefe Shrubs, being

emits

a

fragrant Ordour,

equal to that of the Myrtle-tree; as
do the Leaves when bruifed. There

Nnn
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fome Perfons who hive

"hive been

gathered the Leaves of thefe Shrubs,
snd uitd them as Tea which perhaps may have occafioned a late Anthoi to fuppofe it was the true China
Tea, tho that is a Plant very differed in all its Characters from this.
Trre you; g Branches of this Shrub,
being cut off with iheir Leaves, were
formerly ufed to be put into Wardrobes to keep away IVloths from
woolen Cloaths ; as alfo to give the
Cloaths an agreeable Scent I n fome
Countries this is called Gole, in
others Gaule, or Gale.
;

1

Where

Y

This Sort will grow to
Height of feven Feet in England-*
but in America it often grows twelve

Branches.
the

Feet high.

The

are produced

Flowers or Katkins

in

Gutters, clofe to

the Branches, at the Setting on of the

Leaves, like fmall Bunches of CurThefe Berries have an uncluous Subftancefurroundir.g the Seeds,
rans.

which is collecled for the making of
Candles in the following manner:
In the Winter-feafons,

Man

when

the

Family will remove from his Habitation to fome little Jfland or Sandbunk near the Sea, where thefe Trees
chiefly abound, taking with him KetBerries are ripe, a

with

his

Shrub is defigned to
Garden, the Plants
mould be carefully taken up in the tles to boil the Berries in. He builds
Autumn, preferving the Roots as an Hut with Palmetto - leaves, for
intire as pomble ; and if they can the Shelter of himfelf and Family
be taken up with a Ball of Earth to while they flay, which is generally
them, there will be a greater Cer- about a Month.
The Man cuts
tainty of their growing.
Thefe down the Trees, while the Children
mould be planted in a low fwampy flrip off* the Berries into a PottageGround, where, if trey are once pot ; and having put Water to them,
eilabhhYd, they will fpread and they boil them till the Oil floats ;
multiply greatly, by their fpread- which is ffeimm'd off into another
ing Roots
this is repeated til! there rebut efpecially where the Veilel
mains no more Oil. This, when
Soil is foft and moory. In the Bogs
where thefe Shrubs naturally grow, cold, hardens to the Confidence of
and form Thickets, there are com- Wax, and is of a dirty-green Cothis

be remov'd

into a

;

monly plenty

:

of

Woodcocks

in their

The

and fourth
Sorts are Natives of the Northern
Parts of dm nca j growing plentifully in moiit Ground, and by the
Sides of B' ooks a.:d Rivulets.
The
fecondSortwas brought fcomVirginia
to 'England, and hath been long an
inhabitant of fome curious Gardens ; where thefe Plants have fometimes grown to the Height of five or
fix Feet. This produces its Branches
very irregular, and without any Order ; the Leaves are oblong, and for
the mofl: part intire, having few or
no Notches on their Edges. Thefe
are produced alternately on the
fecond,

third,

They afterwards

lour.

and

Seafon.

clarify

it

boil

it

in brafs Kettles

;

again,

which

a tranfparent Greennefs
then they make this into Candles,

gives

it

which burn a long time, tho' they
do not give a clear Light; but are
efteem'd for the grateful Scent they

emit

:

and

in

order to have a clearer

Light, the Inhabitants add a Fourthpart of Tallow to this Wax.

The

third Sort

Mr. Catcjlfui
he

was difcover'd by
whence

Carolina, from

fent the Seeds to England.

Of

there hath been fmce a great
Number of Seeds fent from feveral
this

Parts

grows
of

this

of America, where
;

fo that there are

it

more

alfo

Plants

Sort in the Gardens, than of
the

;

M
the
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This

former.

ufually

grows

about three Feet high.

The

fourth Sort

by Mr.
in

;

was difcovered

Clayton in Virginia, growing

Lancafer County, near a River

:

Feet, with ftrong

woody Stems and
;

the Plants are generally formed into
regular Heads by the Dutch Gardeners, who are extremely fond of
training

all

their

Plants

into

the

the Leaves of this Sort are deeply
iinuated, fomewhat like thofe of the

Figures of Balls or Pyramids.
This Sort is too tender to live

Spleenwort

through the Winter in the open Air
England ; therefore the Plants are
kept in Pots, and placed in the
Green-houfe in the Winter ; where
being treated in the fame manner as

and

narrower than
This is
but of humble Growth, feldom rifmg
above three or four Feet high. All
thefe three Sorts produce Berries,
from whence the Wax is taken without Diftinclion.
Thefe are propagated by Seeds, which are procured
from America and as they do not
arrive in England u\\ the Spring, fo
being at that Seafon put into the
Ground, the Plants feldom appear
till the Year after
therefore the beft
;

it is

either of the former Sorts.

;

:

Method is,
or Tubs of

fow the Seeds in Pots,
Earth, placing them in a
Situation where they may receive the
morning Sun till Ten or Eleven o'
Clock obfervin^ in cry Weather to
moiften the Earth, as alfo to keep
them clear from Weeds. In this
Place they may remain till Oclober,
when they fiiould be removed into a
warmer Situation for the Winterfeafon
and if the Froft mould be
to

;

in

the Orange-tree, they will thrive exIt is propagated by
of the Branches
but
thefe are frequently two Years before they take Root, fo that the
Plants are not very common in the
Gardens. This retains its Leaves
through the Winter.

tremely well.

be proper to cover the
Earth with Straw or Peas haulm to
keep out the Froft ; and about the
it

will

Beginning of March the Pots fhould
be placed on a moderate Hot - bed,
which will bring up the Plants in a
fhort time after.

All thefe Sorts de-

light in a moift Soil,

and

will endure

the fevereft Cold of our Climate.

The

fifth

Sort

is

a Native cf the

Cape of Good Hope, and was brought
from thence into the Gardens in
Holland, where it hath been long an
Inhabitant
and was called Laurus
;

Africana minor, quercus folio : but,
having produced Flowers, it appears
to belong to this Genus.
This Sort

grows

to the

Height of

{ix

ox feven

;

MYRRHIS,
The
It is

Sweet Cicely.

Charafiers are

an umbelliferous Plant, with n

rofe -jhr.pcdFlower, confifing

offew era I
untqal Petals or Flower-leaves, that
ere placed circularly, and refi upon the

Empalement ; which turns
compofed of

two

to

a Fruit,

Seeds, refembling

Bird's Bill, chanelled

a

and gibbous on

cne Side, byt plain on the other.

;

fevere,

down

laying

The Species are
Myrrhis tnagno

femine longo
Sweet Cicely, or
J. B.
Great fweet Chervil, and by fome
call'd Candy Carrot.
2. Myrrhis annua, femine ftriat&
1.

fidcato.

M. Umb.

Annual

fweet Cicely,

with

ftriatcd

Seeds, by

call'd

incano.

rviilofo

3

.

fome

Myrrhis

gujticri,

hairy

Candy Carrot.
Orient a lis, folio an-

peucedani

femine

*villofo.

Eafern fweet Cicely,
narrow Sulphurvvort-leaf, and

Boerh. lad.

with a

hairy Seeds, or

The

true Candy Car-

rot.

There are many more

Sorts of

Plant preferved in the Gardens of fuch as are curious in Botany ; but as they are Plants of little

this
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or Beauty, I thought

ceftary

it

not ne-

enumerate them in

to

nrft-mentioned

is

this

an abiding

which is fometimes ufed in
Medicine this may be propagated
by fowing the Seeds in February upon a Bed of light rich Earth, in a
lhady Situation and when the Plants
come up, they mould be tranfplanted

The

:

;

out into the like rich Earth, in a
moift mady Situation, at about two
Feet afunder ; for they fprcad very
wide, and take up much room (especially if they are permitted to remain 2 or 3 Years unremov'd) after the Plants have taken Root, they
will require no farther Care, but to
keep them clear from Weed>i and
:

they will endure feveral Years, and

produce great Quantities of Seeds
by which, as alfo by parting the-ord
Roots, they may be gready increafIf the Seeds of this Sort are
cd.
permitted to fcatter, they will fill
the Ground about the Plants with

The

to

Y

MYRTUS, The

Plant,

young ones, foas
i'ome Weeds.

;

foon after which, the fecond Sort
will decay ; but the third will fometimes abide two or three Years, and
produce Seeds annually.

Place.

The

;

become trouble

Myrtle.
Cbaraclers are

The Flovuer confijis of feveral
Leaves difpos'd in a circular Order,
which expand in form of a Rofe : upon
the Top of the Footjlalk is the Ovary,
vchich has a fort far- like Cup, divided at the Fop into fve Parts, and expanded: the Ovary becomes an oblong
umbilicated Fruit, divided into three
Cells, vjhich are

full of kidney -fbafd

Seeds.

The

Species are

Myrtus communis Italica.
B. P.
Common Myrtle, with

1.

C.

pretty large Leaves.
2.

B. P.

Myrtus latifolia Romana. C.
Common broad-leav'd Myr-

tle.

Myrtus minor vulgaris C. B.
3
P. Thyme-leav'd Myrtle vulgo.
.

.

;

Myrtus

4.

Schuyl.

folio buxi.

Box

Boerh. bid.

-

leav'd

Myrtle,

vulgo.

Seeds of the fecond Sort are

Myrtus foliis

5.

& tnu-

minimis

moft commonly fold in the Shops for cronatis. C. B. iV Rofmary-leav'd
Myrtle, vulgo.
thofe of the Daucus Creticus but it
6. Myrtus fore pie no.
Corn.
is the third Sort which is generally
accounted the true Daucus Creticus; Double-flowering Myrtle, vulgo.
7. Myrtus foliis odore nucis mothe Seeds of which are us'd in fome
of the capital Medicines of the fchattf, cauliculis rubentibus, vulgo
;

The

Shops.

odore

Thefe may be propagated by fow5ng their Seed^ in the Spring upon a

Nutmeg

Border of light Earth expos'd to the
morning Sun, in which the Plants
will rife in about fix Weeks after ;
when they may be tranfplanted out
into Beds of light Earth, obferving
to water and made them until they
have taken Root ; after which they

Narrow-leav'd Spanifo Myrtle,
commonly call'd The upright Myr-

will

require no

farther

Care, but

citri. Schuyl.

Myrtus

8.

tle.

9.

Myrtus

10.

Myrtus

cunda, vel foliis
lea v'd Myrtle,

;

The Pomgranate-

leav'd Myrtle.

The Summer following

thefe Plants

halfarnica, foliis malt

granata?. H. L.

nafcentibus.

and Seeds

Beetica angufifolia.

Cluf.

only to keep them clear fromWeeds.
will produce Flowers

Boerh. Fnd.

Myrtle, vulgo.

latifolia Bsettca fe-

laurinis

C. B. P.

confertim

The Orange-

vulgo.

it.

Myr.-

;

M

MY
Myrtus

11.

minor, foliis ex alio

The

tvariegatis.

thyme-

ftrip'd

leav'd Myrtle, <vulgo.

Myrtus foliis odore nucis mo-

12.

[cbatcSy cauliculii rubcntibus, foliis ex
iuteo

meg

variegath The
Myrtle, <vulgo.

ftrip'd

Nut-

thyme-leav'd Myrtle,

ftrip'd

them every twa
or three Days, as you mail find the
Earth in the Pots require it. With
this

Management,

uul-

in

about a Month's

time, the Cuttings will be rooted,

and begin

to fhoot

them

:

when you mull

by dewhich they fhould be removed toward the Latter-end of
Auguft, placing them in a Situation
where they may be Iheltered from
cold Winds
in which Place they

inure

13. Myrtus foliis mucronatis,
ex albo Cff <viridi wariegatis', fiofculis
Boerb.
lnd.
The
rubro-candidis.

Y

forgetting to water

to

the open Air

grees, into

;

14.

Myrtus

Romana.

latifolia

*variegatis.

The

broad-leav'd Myrtle, with
Leaves.

ftrip'd

ex

foliis

luteo

There are fome other Varieties of
thefePlants,which are preferved in the
Gardens of the Curious ; but thofe
here mention'd are what
ferv'd

the

in

Gardens

have obnear Lon-

I

don.

Thefe Plants may be
ted from Cuttings

for

which

(hould
ftraiteft

l

all

propaga-

the beft Seaibn

in July,

when you

make

I

I

is

;

choice of fome of the
and molt vigorous young

Shoots, which fhould be about fix
or eight Inches long ; and the Leaves

I

'

}

I

1
i

on the lowerPart muft be ftripp'd off
about two Inches high, and the Part
twifted which is to be placed in the

Ground

:

then hnvingfill'd a Parcel

of Pots (in proportion to the Quantity of Cuttings defign'd) with light
richEarth, you mould plant the Cuttings therein at about two Inches
Diftance from each other ; obferving
to clofe the Earth faft about them,
and give them fome Water to fettle it
to the Cuttings

:

f.

;

then place the Pots

under a common Hot-bed-frame,
plunging them either into fome old
Dung, or Tanners Bark, which will
prevent the Earth from drying too
faft
but you muft carefully {hade
them with Mats in the Heat of the
Day, and give them Ai«- in proportion
to the Warmth of the Seafon ; not

I

may

remain

till

when

Oslober,

Pots fhould be removed

into

the
the

Green-houfe; but fhould be plac'd in
the cooleft Part thereof, that they
may have Air given to them whenever the Weather is mild
for they
require only to be protected from
fevere Cold, except the orange-leav'd
and the ftrip'd Nutmeg Myrtles
which are fomevvhat tenderer than
the reft, and fhould have a warmer
;

Situation.

During theWinterfeafon they muft:
be frequently water'd ; and, if any
decay'd Leaves appear,they(hould be
conftantly pick'd

off,

as alfo the Pots

kept clear from Weeds
which, if
permitted to grow, will foon over;

fpread the

young

Plants,

and deftroy

them.

The March following thefe Plants
fhould be taken out of the Pots very
carefully, preferving a Ball of Earth
Roots of each of them ; and
every one fhould be placed into a
feparate fmall Pot fill'd with light
rich Earth, obferving to water them
well to fettle the Earth to their
Roots, and place them in the fhady
Part of the Green-houfe until they
have taken Root ; after which they
fhould be inured to the open Air,and
in May they muft be expos'd to the
open Air ; obferving to place them
near Hedges, where they may be
to the

defended from ftrong Winds.

During

:

M

M

Y

During the Summer-feafon they
be plentifully vvater'd, efpecially being in fuch fmall
Pots, which in that Seafon foon dry
will

require to

:

therefore you fhould obferve to place

them where they fhould receive the
morning Sun for when they are too
much exposed to the Sun in the Heat
of the Day, the Moifture contain'd
;

in the Earth of thefe fmall Pots will
foon be exhaPd, and the Plants great-

Iv retarded in their

Growth

there-

following you fhould
examine your Pots, to fee if the
Roots of the Plants have not made
Way out through the Hole in the
Bottom of the Pots; which if you
obferve, you mud then fhift them
into Pots a Size bigger,

them

filling

Earth ; and obferve to trim the Roots, which were
matted to the Side cf the Pots, as alio to loofen the Earth from the Outiide of the Ball with your Hands
fome of which fhould be taken ofr,
like rich

that the R.oots may the eafier find
then
PafTage into the frefh Earth
:

you muft water them

well,

and place

the Pots in a Situation where they

may

be defended from ftrongWindi:
this time you may trim the
Plants, in order to reduce them to a
and if they are inregular Figure
clinable to make crooked Stems, you

and

at

;

down

fliould thruft

a flender

ltrait

Stick clofe by them, to which their
Stems fliould be faften'd, fo as to

Wing them

Strength, will continue ftrait without any Support and their Branches
may he prun\l, fo as to form
;

eitner Balls or

Green

Pyramids

;

which for

as are preferv'd

in the

houfe, and require to be kept

in fmall

but then

any Flowers ; for which Reafon that
Sort with double Flowers mould not
be clipped, becaufe the chief Beauty
of that confifts in its Flowers
but
:

will be neceffary to fuffer a Plant

it

or two of each Kind to grow rude,
for the Ufe of their Branches in

Nofegays, &c. for

will

it

greatly

deface thofe which have

been conftantly fhear'd to cut off their Bran-

Ccmpafs,

is

As

thefe Plants advance in Stature,

fo they fhould annually be

:he beft

Method

remov'd

into larger Pots,

according to the
Size of their Roots ; but you mult
be careful not to put them into Pots
too large, which will caufe them to
fhoot weak and ftraggling, and many
times prove the Deduction of them;
therefore when they are taken out
of the former Pots, the Earth about

Roots

their

be pafd

ofF, and
muft be
gently loofen'd, that the Roots may
not be too clofely conhVd ; and then

fliould

that wifhin fide

place

them

the Ball

into the

fame Pots again,

provided they are not too fmall ;
filling up the Sides and Bottom of
them with frefh rich Earth, and giving them plenty of Water to fettle
the Earth to their Roots, which

be frequently repeated ; for
they require to be often water'd both

fliould

in Winter and

Summer

;

Weather they muft have

but in hot
it

in plen-

ty.

The

upright.

If Care be taken to train them
thus while they are young, the Stems
afterward, when they have acquired

fuch Plants

:

thefe fhear'd Plants wiLl not produce

ches.

by.
In Augufi

up with the

V

them handfome

to have

Plants

beft Seafon for fluffing thefe
is

either in April or Augujl

be done

;

much

fooner in the
Spring, the Plants are then in a flowgrowing State, and fo not capable to
for if

itrike

foon

;

it

out frefh Roots again very
and if it be done later in Au-

tumn, the cold Weather coming on
will prevent their taking Root nor
is it advifeable in the great Heat of
:

Summer

j

becaufe they willrequire to

;

M

N A

Y

be very often water'd, and alfo to be
plac'd in the Shade, other wife they
will be liable to droop for a confiderable time
and that being the Seafon when thefe Plants mould be
plac'd amongft other Exotics to
adorn the feveral Parts of the Garen, thefe Plants, being then remov'd,
fhould not beexpos'd until they have
taken Root again ; which at that
time (if the Seafon be hot and dry)
will be three Weeks, or a Month.
In October, when the Nights begin to be frofty, you mould remove
the Plants into the Green-houfe; but
:

if the
i

i

:

:

Weather proves favourable

in

Autumn (as it often happens), they
may remain abroad until the Beginning of November

;

for if they are

carry'd into the Green-houfe too
foon, and the Autumn mould prove

warm, they

will

at that Seafon

;

make

which

frefh

Shoots

will be

weak,

and often grow mouldy

in

Winter,

Weather mould be fo fevere
as to require the Windows to be
kept clofely ftiut, whereby they will
if the

be greatly defae'd
for which Reaibn tney fhould always be kept as
long abroad as the Seafon will permit, and remov'd out again in the
Spring before they moot out ; and
during the Winter-feaibn that they
are in the Green houfe they Ihould
have as much free Air as pollible
;

when

Weather

the

The two

is

•xiail

and

and the Glafles fhaded every Day,
they will take Root extremely well,
as I have more than once experienced.
The orange- leav'd Sort, and
thofe with variegated

Leaves, are

fomewhat tenderer than the ordinarySorts, and fhould be hous'd a little
fooner in Autumn, and plac'd farther from the Windows of the Greenhoufe.

MYRTUS BRABANTICA. f%
de Gale.

MYXA.

Vide Cordia.

mild.

firft-mention'd Sorts I

have feen planted abroad in warm
Situations, and upon a dry Soil; where
they have endured the Cold of our
Winters for feveral Years very well,
with only being cover'd in very hard
Frofts with two or three Mats, and
:he Surface of the Ground about
heir Roots cover'd with a little
Vlulch to prevent the Froft from
mtering the

Winters are more favourable than
in moil other Parts of England, there
are large Hedges of Myrtle which
have been planted feveral Years, and
are very thriving and vigorous, fome
of w hich are upward of fix Feet high;
and I believe, if the double flowering Kind was planted abroad, it
would endure the Cold as well as
any of the other Sorts, it being a
Native of the Southern Part3 of
France. This, and the orange- lea v'd
Kind, are the moil difficult to take
Root from Cuttings ; but if they are
planted toward the Latter -end of
July, making choice of only fuch.
Shoots as are tender, and the Pot?
plung'd into an old Bed of Tanners
Bark, which has loft moft of its Heat,

Ground:

Devonjkire,

but in Corn-

N A
APELLUS.

Vide

Aconi-

tum.

N A PUS, The Nave w,

or French

Turneps.

The

Characlers are

// agrees in moft

Turnep

;

refpecls ivitb the

but bath a kffcr Root,

where the fomeivbat warmer

and

to the Tafte.

The

;

;

N A
The Species are
Napus fativa,

N A
us'd in Medicine; and

;

1.

radice alba.

C. B. P.
Garden Navew, with a
white Root.
2.

Napus

Jativa, radice nigra.
Garden Navew, with a

ferr'd

NARCISSO-LEUCOIUM.

Jylvejiris.

NARCISSUS, The Daffodil.

C.B.P.

Wild Navew.

The two

firft

Species of this Plant

are cultivated in France, Italy, and
Germany, in great Abundance ; in

//

Middle like a Crown ; but the
Empalement, which commonly rifes out
of a membranous Vagina, turns to an

roundijh Seeds.

for

praclis'd

common Turneps

;

and when the Plants are come up,
they mould be hoed in the like
manner to deftroy the Weeds, and
cut up the Plants where they come
op too thick ; with this Difference
only; <zriz. that thefe may be left
defer together than common Turneps ; for neither their Leaves nor
their Roots grow near fo large. The
PIant?,being thus cleard from Weeds,
and cut up where they are too thick,
will require no farther Care until
they are fit for Ufe ; which (if the
Seafon proves favourable) will be in
about two Months after they are
fown ; when they muft be drawn
up, and treated as common TurThe wild Sort is pretty cc-ixnon upon dry Banks in mod Parts
of England, where it flowers early in
the Spring : but is never cultivated
but in the Ifle of Ely
in Gardens
it is very much cultivated, it being
neps.

;

the Colefeed, from which they draw
an Oil the Seeds of this Kind are
:

of

its

is

is

;

confijiing

one Leaf, which is bell-Jhnped, and
cut into fix Segments, which incircle

much

ted by fome curious Perfons, and are
but rarely brought to the Markets.
Thefe Plants may be cultivated
by (owing their Seeds in June, July,
and Augujl, after the fame manner as

are

bath a Lily-flower,

which Places they are much preferr'd to common Turneps, being
accounted a more delicious Food
but in England they have not yet fo
obtain'd, being only cultiva-

Vide

Galanthus.

The Charaders

Napus

by mod prethe Garden

Sort.

C. B. P.
black Root.
3.

of

thofe

to

oblong

or

roundijh

triangular,

Fruit,

and gapes

which

is

in three Parts,

divided into three Cells, andfull of

The
1.

Species are

Narcissus

calyce luteo.

Jylvejiris pallidus,

Wild Eng-

C. B. P.

UJb Daffodil.
2.

Narcissus

garis. Park.

medio luteus vul-

Common

pale Daffodil,

or Primrofe Peerlefs.
3.

Narcissus major

calyce pr^longo. C. B. P.

totus luteus,

Great yel-

low Spanijb Daffodil, with a long
Cup.
4. Narcissus latifolius omnium
maximus, amplo calyce fiavo, five

The Great
Nonpareil, or Nonfuch Daffodil.
5. Narcissus parvus totus luteus. C. B. P.
Small yellow SpaNonpareille. Park. Par.

nijb Daffodil.

Narcissus

luteus, florum peB. P. Yellow Daffodil, with the Leaves of its Flowers
turning back.
6.

talis reflexis. C.

7.

Narcissus

multiplex totus fla~

B. P.
Common yellow
Daffodil, with a double Flower.
vus.

8.

C.

Narcissus

incomparabilis,

flore plena; parti m flavo, p>irtim croceo. H. R.Par.
double Daffodil,

The incomparable

with the Flowerleaves partly yellow, and partly of

a Saffron-colour,
9.

Nar-

-

e-

N A

N A
Narcissus

9.

lat ifalius,

filer

flenijfimo, fetalis majoribus candidis,

Boerh.

minoribus aureis interpolatis.

Nonfuch

Ind.

Daffodil, with a very

with the

Rim of the Cup of a Saffron-

colour.
19. Narcissus Narbonenfis, five
medio luteus, ferotinus major. Park,

The

double Flower, whofe larger Leaves
are white, but the leffer Leaves
(which are imermix'd) of a Gold-

Par.

colour.

calyce luteo,

10.

Narcissus

fore

latifolius,

flenijjimo, fetalis majoribus

pal'.idis,

minoribus fia'vis interpolatis. Boerh.
Nonfuch Daffodil, with a

great

Narcissus

20.

mus. C. B. P.
cijfus,

The

tal

Narcissus

lat ifalius,

fore

partim flavis, parBroad
leav'd Daffodil, with a very double
Flower, whofe Leaves are ibme yellow, and others green, intermix'd,
commonly call'd cPradefcant\ Daf*viridibus

interpolatis.

fodil.

12.

flmo.

Narcissus

The

Anglicus, fore
double Englijb Daffo-

Narcissus

latifolius,

fiul-

Kar-

Orient alls albus,
B. P.
Orien-

C

white Daffodil, with a yellow

Cup.
22.

Narcissus

luteus polyanthus

tugal Daffodil, with

Yellow

/V-

many Fiowers.

23. Narcissus Orientalis albus
minor, calyce fulphureo pallida amplo.

Boerh. Ind.

many -

Leffer white Oriental
Daffodil, with an

flower'd

ample pale brimftone-colour'd Cup.
34. Narcissus pallidus medio aureus. C. B. P.
Pale Daffodil, with
^golden Cup, commonly call'd Le
fb leiI a" Or.
25.

dil.

13.

BojJalmost %

Lufitanicus. C. B. P.

flenijjimo, petalis
tint

Orientalis alius,

Narcissus

21.

very double Flower, whofe Leaves
are of a pale Colour, which are in-

11.

flowering

vulgo.

calyce luteo, medius.

yellow Colour.

-

campanula fimilis mnxi-

Ind.

termix'd with fmailer Leaves of a

late

Daffodil.

Narcissus

Orientalis albus,

calyce luteo, minor. C. B. P.

Leffer

pbureus vei albus, bre<vi calyce. C. B.
Broad- leav'd Daffodil, with a
P.
brimftone-colour'd Flower, having

white Oriental Daffodil, with a yel-

a fhort Cup.

calyce fiellato.

14. Narcissus latifolius fiulfhureus, calycis brcvis aurei ora fimbriate*. Boer. Ind. Jit.

Broad-lea v'd

brimftone-colour'd Daffodil, with a
fhort

gold -colour'd

Cup

fring'd

about the Edge.
15.

Narcissus

Hort. Eyft.

medio purpureus.

Single Daffodil, with a

white Flower, and a purple Middle.
16.

Narcissus maximtu

dusyfoliisincanis. C.

B

P.

palli-

Greater

pale- colour d Daffodil.
17.

Narcissus albus multiplex.
The double white Daf-

Park. Par.
fodil,

18.

Narcissus
P.

The

26.

Narcissus

Orientalis albus,

C. B. P.
Oriental
white Daffodil, with a ftarry Cup.
27.

Narcissus

Orientalis lacleus

maximus, caiyce paliido amplo. Boerh.
b:d.
Largeft oriental white Daffodil, with an amp.'e pale Cup, commonly cail'd, The Czar of Mufco-vy.
28. Narcissus Orientalis maximus lacleus, calyce paliido pamxt.
Boerh. Ind.
Greateft white Oriental Narcifius, with a fmall pale- colour'd Cup.
29. Narcissus Orientalis major
polyanthos totus albus. H. Eyjl. Great
Oriental Narcijjus, with

many

white-

Flowers upon a Stalk.

or Karcifius.

|gp. C. B.

low Cup.

albus, circulo cro-

white Daffodil,

30. Narcissus Orientalis medius
polyanthos totus albus. H. Ey/i. Mid-

dle

-

#

NA

a
many

Oriental Narcifus, with
white Flowers upon a Stalk.
clle

white

42. Narcissus Orientalis polyantbos major fiore fia<vefcente flellato.

K ARClSSVsjuncifolius, oblongo

Greater many -flowerM EafiernDaffodil, with a yellowilh Harry Flow-

Oriental Narcifus, with
Flowers upon a Stalk.

many

,

calyce, luteus major. C.

B. P. Single
yellow Jonquil, with a large oblong

er.

Cup.

tbos m/jor, fiore aureo,

Narcissus

33.
minor.
•

C. B. P.

juncifolius lutein

Leffer fingle yel-

low Jcnquil.

Narcissus

34.

juncifolius, fiore

Double

fleno. Cluf. Cur. Poji.

yel-

low Jonquil.
35. Narcissus juncifolius, pet a lis
anguflijjimis, calyce maximo tubamrefercntc. Boerh.lnd. Rufh-leav'd Daf-

with very narrow Petals, and
a large tubulous Cup, commonly
calPd The Hoop- petticoat.
fodil,

Narcissus

36.

juncifolius, ficre

C. B. P.
fiauo.
Rufh-leav'd Daffodil, with a paler

fallidiore,

calyce

Flower, and* yellow Cup.
37.

Narcissus

polyantbos

ttus

Conftantinopolita-

melino plena

major,

Greater manyflower'd Daffodil of Conflantiuople,
with double yellow Flowers.

H. R. Par.

fiore.

Narcissus

38.

polyantbos,

Many

-

fiore

Cy-prius

plena.

Lob.

luteus

Adv.

flower'd Daffodil of Cyprus,

with double yellow Flowers, commonly calPd The Cyprus Narcijjhs.
39.

Narcissus

Orientalis

poly-

gon thos, plena fiore, pet a lis cxteriorz-

bus albis, interioribus

luteis,

odora-

Sweet -fcen ted Eafiwith many double
ern Daffodil,
Flowers, whofe outer Leaves are
white, and the inner Leaves yellow.

tijfimus. Cleric.

40.

Narcissus

niueus, calyce fla-

fragrantijfmi. C. B. P.
Snow-white Daffodil, with a yellow

'vo,

odor is

Cup, and a fragrant Odour.
41.
tbos.

Ea/lern Daf-

with fnow-white Flowers, and
a very fragrant Odour.
fodil,

51. Narcissus Orientalis minor
polyantbos tctus albus. H. Eyfi. Leffer

52.

Many -flower'd

Cler.

Narcissus
fi'jribus

Orientalis polyan-

odoris

frcgrantifiimi.

43.

Narcissus

Orientalis polyan-

calyce fiaveGreater many-flower'd Eajlern Daffodil, with a golden
Flower, having a pale-yellow Harry

fecnte flellato.

Cup.
44.
nore,

Narcissus

jofmini

albus,

Daffodil, with

fiore mi-

C. B. P.

odore.

White

fmaller Flower,

a

fmelling like Jafmine.
45.
tbos

Narcissus

Orientalis polyan-

albut odoratus,

calyce jlellato.

Eafiem many flower'd Daffodil, with
white fweet itemed Flowers, having
a ltarry Cup.

Narcissus Americanus an-

46.

gufifolius, croci fiore. Houjl.

Nar-

row-leav*d American Daffodil, with
a faffron-colour'd Flower.

There

are feveral other Varieties of
Flowers, which are annually
brought over fromHollandzndFrance;
thefe

where theyare veryinduftrious

in raif-

ing thefe and moll otherbulbous-rooted Flowers from Seeds, whereby they
continually procure fome

new Va-

which recompenfe them for
but in
their Trouble and Expence
England there are very few Perfons
who have Patience to propagate any
of thefe Flowers that way, it being
rieties,

:

commonly

five Years before they can
expect to fee the Fruits of their La-

bour however, after the firft five
Years are paft, if there be Seeds fown
every Year, there will be annually a
Sucseffion of Flowers to fhew themfelves
fo that there will be a continual Expectation which will take
off the Tedioufnefs, which, during
the firft five Years, might be very
:

;

;

N A

N

troublefome to fome Perfons ; and
the annual Production of new Flowers correfponding to the annual Sowing, it will be as if the Product, arofe
foon after.
The not praftifing this Method
has occafion'd our fending abroad
annually for great Quantities of
Flower-roo's, which have been kept
up to an high Price, on account of
the great

Demand

for

them

in

Eng-

whereas if we were as induftrious to propagate them as our
Neighbours, we might foon vie with
them, if not outdo them, in moil
Sorts of Flowers ; as may be eafily
feen, by the vafl Variety of Carna-

land

\

tions, Auricula's, Ranunculus's,

&c.

which are what have been produe'd
from Seeds in England, and exceed
every thing in thofe Kinds of any
Part of Europe.
I fhall

therefore

firft

lay

Method of propagating
ers

from Seeds

;

down

thefe

the

Flow-

and afterwards pro-

ceed to the neceflary Directions for
increafing them from Off-fets ; with
the manner of treating the Roots,
to produce ftrong Flowers.
You muft be very careful, in faveing your Seeds, to gather none but
from fuch Flowers as have good Properties, and particularly from fuch

only as have

many Flowers upon

a

and have
beautiful Cups to their Flowers ;
from fuch you may expect to have
good Flowers produe'd but if you
Stalk,

flower

that

tall,

:

fow ordinary Seed,

it is

only putting

yourfelf to Trouble and Expence to

no purpofe

;

fince

there can be no

from fuch Seeds

Hopes of procuring

any valuable Flowers.

A

in their Bottoms, to let the Mbifture
pafs off ; thefe muft be fill'd with
light fandy Earth about the
Beginning of Auguft (that being the
Seafon forfowing the Seeds of moil:
bulbous-rooted Flowers), which muft
be leveled very even ; then fow the
Seeds thereon pretty thick, covering
them over with fine-fifted light Earth
about half an Inch thick, and place
the Cafes or Pans in a Situation
where they may have only the morning Sun till about Ten o'Clock,
where they mould remain until the
Beginning of Odober, when they muft
be remov'd into a warmer Situation,
placing them upon Bricks, that the
Air may freely pafs under the Cafes,
which will preferve them from being

frefti

too moift.

They (hould alfo be expos'd to
the full Sun, but fcreen'd from the
North and Eaft Winds ; and if the
Froft

mould be

fevere, they muft be

cover'd, other wife they will
ftroy'd

;

in

this

Place they

be de-

may

re-

main until the Beginning of April*
by which time the Plants will be up,
when you muft carefully clear them
from Weeds
and if the Seafon
fhould prove dry, they muft be frequently water' d the Cafes mould
alfo now be remov'd into their former fnady Situation for the Heat of
the noon-day Sun will be too great
for the young Plants.
;

:

;

The latter End of June, when the
Leaves of the Plants are decay 'd, you
mould takeoff the upper Surface of
the Earth in the Cafes (which, by
that time, will have contracted a
Moffinefs

;

and, if fuffered

to

re-

Having provided yourfelf with
good Seeds, you muft procure either
fome mallow Cafes, or flat Pans,
made on purpofe for the raifing of

main, will greatly injure the younr
Roots), obferving not to take i;
fo deep as to touch the Roots ; then
fift fome frefh light Earth over the
Surface, about half an Inch thick*

Seedlings, which (hould have Holes

which

will

greatly ftrengthen

the

|

Rooty:

;

NA
Roots

:

NA

the fame fhould alfo be re-

peated in Oflober, when the Cafes
are mov'd into the Sun.

During the Summer-feafon, if the
Weather ihould prove very wet, and
the Earth in the Cafes appear very
moift,

you

mud remove them

into

the Sun till the Earth be dry again ;
for if the Roots receive much Wet,
during the time they are unactive, it

very often rots them ; therefore you
mull never give them any Water after their Leaves are decay'd, but
only place them in the Shade, as

was before directed.
Thus you fhould manage them
the two firft Seafons, till their Leaves
are decay'd the fecond Summer after
lowing, when you ihould carefully
take up the Roots which may be
done by fifting the Earth in the Cafes
with a fine Sieve, whereby the Roots
:

be eafily feparated from the
Earth ; then, having prepared a Bed
or two of good frelh light Earth, in
proportion to the Quantity of your
will

Roots, you mould plant them thereat about three Inches Diftance
every Way, andabout three Inches

in,

deep in the Ground.
Thefe Beds ihould be rais'd above
the Level of the Ground, in proportion to the Moifture of the Soil
which if dry, three Inches will be

enough but, if it be wet, they muft
be rais'd fix or eight Inches high,
and laid a little rounding, to fhoot off
the Wet.
:

If thefe Beds are

made

in the

End

oijuly, which is the beft time to
tranfplant the Roots, the Weeds will
foon appear very thick : therefore
you mould gently hoe the Surface of
the Ground, to deftroy

them

;

be-

ing very careful not to cut fo deep as
to touch any of the Roots ; and this

mould be repeated

as often as

may

be found neceflary, by the Growth
of the Weeds, observing always to

dry Weather, that they may
be effectually deftroy'd and toward
the Latter-end of Oilobcr after having intirely cleared the Beds from

do

in

it

:

t

Weeds, you mould

fift

a

little

rich

them, about an
Inch thick ; the Goodnefs of which
will be wafh'd down to the Roots
by the Winter's Rain, which will
greatly encourage their Shooting in
Earth over

light

the Spring.

mould be very fevere
you mould cover the
Beds with Peas-haulm, or fome fuch
If the Cold

in Winter,

light Covering, to prevent the Froft

from penetrating the Ground to the
Roots, which might greatly injure
them while they are fo young.
In the Spring, when the Plants begin to appear above-ground, you
muft gently ftir the Surface of the

Ground, clearing

it

from Weeds,

doing of which, yon fhould
be very careful not to injure the
Plants
a'nd, if the Seafon fhould
prove dry, you fhould now-and-then
gently refrefh them with Water,
which will ftrengthen the Roots.
When their Leaves are decay'd,
you fhould clear the Beds from
Weeds, and fift a little Earth over
tffc.

in

:

them

(as

muft

alfo

was before directed)

;

which

be repeated in Oclober, in
like manner
but the Roots fhould
not remain longer in thefe Beds than
two Years ; by which time their
Roots will have grown fo large as
:

more room ; therefore
mould be taken up as foon as

to require

they

Leaves are decay'd, and planted into frefh Beds ; which fhould be
dug deep, and a little very rotten
Dung buried in the Bottom, for the
Fibres of the Roots to ftrike into.
Then the Roots fhould be planted at
fix Inches Diftance, and the fame
Depth in the Ground. In the Autumn, before the Froft comes on, if
their

fome rotten Tan

is

laid

over the
Beds,

NA

NA

keep out the Froft, and
greatly encourage the Roots ; and,
if the Winter mould prove fevere, it
will be proper to lay a greater Thicknefs of Tan over the Beds, and alfo
in the Alleys, to keep out Froft, or
to cover them over with Straw or
Peas-haulm, otherwife they may be
all deftroyed by the Cold.
In the
Spring thefe Coverings lhould be remov'd, as foon as the Danger of hard
Frofts is over, and the Beds muft be
kept clean from Weeds the following Summer
at Michaelmas they
lhould have fome frelh Earth laid
over the Beds, and covered again
with Tan
and fo every Year continu'd till the Roots flower, when
you fhould mark all fuch as promife
well, which mould be taken up as
foon as their Leaves decay, and in
Beds,

it

:

:

Autumn planted at

a greater Diftance

new-prepar'd Beds: but thofe
which do not flower, or thofe you
do not greatly efteem, fhould be permitted to remain in the fame Bed ;
therefore, in taking up thofe Roots
which you mark'd, you muft be careful not to difturb the Roots of thofe
left, and alfo to level the Earth again,
and fift fome frefti Earth over the
Beds (as before) to encourage the
in

fmallRoots for it oftenhappens,in the
Seedlings of thefe Flowers, that at
their firll time of blowing, theirFlowers do feldom appear half fo beautiful
as they do the fecond or third Year
;

:

which Reafon none of them
fhould be rejected until they have
flower'd two or three times, that fo

for

you may be aflfured of their W orth.
Thus having laid down Directions for the fowing and managing
T

thefe Roots, until they are

enough

to flower

to give

fome

j

I

{hall

ftrong

proceed

Inftrusftions fcr plant-

ing and managing the Roots afterwards, fo as to caufe them to produce large

Vol.

All the Sorts of Narcifus which

will

fair

II.

Flowers.

many Flowers upon a Stalk,
fhould havea Situation defendedfrom
cold and ftrong Winds, otherwife they
will be fubjeclto be inj ured by theCold
in Winter, and their Stems broken
produce

down when in Flower
ftanding
pretty

ftrcng, yet

the

Flowers upon each

Heads

for,

:

notwith-

their Stalks are generally

weighty,

Number of

renders

their

efpecially

after

Rain, which lodges in the Flowers,
and, if fucceeded by ftrong Winds,
very often deftroys their Beauty, if
they are expos'd thereto ; fo that a
Border under an Hedge, which is

open to the South-eaft, is preferable
to any other Pofition for thefe Flowers.

The morning Sun rifing upon
them will dry off the Moifture
which had lodged upon them the
preceding Night, and caufe them to
expand fairer than when they are
planted in a ftiady Situation
and
;

they arc too much expos'd to the
afternoon Sun, they will be hurry d
out of their Beauty very foon ; and
the ftrong Winds ufually coming
if

from the Weft and South- weft Points,
they will be expos'd to the Fury of
them, which frequently is very injurious to them.
But you fhould
not plant them under a Wall, or
any other clofe Fence for that will
reflect the Heat too greatly upon the
Flowers, and alfo draw them up
;

with weak Stems, fo that they will
not flower fo ftrong, nor continue fo
long in Beauty.
Having made choice of a proper
Situation, you muft then proceed to
prepare the Earth neceflary to plant
them in ; for if the natural Soil of
the Place be very ftrong, or poor,
it will be proper to make the Border of new Earth, removing the
former Soil away about three Feet
The beft Earth for thefe
deep.
Flowers

Ooo

;:

N

N A
Flowers is a frefh light hazel Loam,
mix'd up with a little very rotten
this mould be well
Neats-dung
mix'd together, and often turn'd
it

fuffer

then,

:

which are rais'd much above the
Level of the Ground, will be more
expos'd to the Cold than thofe which

having remov'd away the old Earth
to the fore-mention'd Depth, you
fhould put a Laying of rotten Dung,
or Tan, in the Bottom, about fix or
eight Inches thick, upon which you
muft lay fome of the prepar'd Earth
about eighteen or twenty Inches
thick,

making

it

exacliy level

are lower, unlefs the Alleys are

keep them

fet

them upright

;

then
the

before-mention'd Earth about eight
Inches deep, being very careful, in
doing of it, not to diiplace 'the
Roots when this is done, you muft
make the Surface of the Border even,
and make up the Side ftrait, which
will appear handfome.
The bell time for planting thefe
:

Roots

is

toward the End of Auguft

;

for if they are kept too long out of
the Ground, it will caufe their

You
to be very weak.
fhould alfo obferve the Nature of
the Soil where they are planted, and
whether the Situation be wet or dry,
according to which you fliould adapt

Flowers

the

frefti

Earth, and order the Beds

for, if the Soil be very ftrong,

and

the Situation moift, you mould then
make choice of a lightEarth,and raife
the Beds fix or eight Inches, or a

Foot, above theLevel of theGround,
otherwife the Roots will be in Danger of perifhing by too much Wet
but if the Situation be dry, and the
Soil naturally light, you mould then
allow the Earth to be a little ftronger ; and the Beds mould not be rais'd
above three Inches high fcr if they
:

their

:

than fix or eight Inches fquare), you
muft place the Roots accordingly,
obferving to

free from Weeds ; and
Leaves are intirely decay'd, they mould be raked off, and
the Beds made clean
but by no
means cut off their green Leaves
fooner, as is by fome prattis'd ; for
that greatly weakens the Roots.
Toward the middle of October,.
if the Weeds have grown upon the
Beds, you mould, in a dry Day,
gently hoe the Surface of the Ground,
to dcftroy them, obferving to rake
it over-fmooth again; and, before

when

having mark'd out by Line the exact
Distances at which the Roots are to
be planted (which mould not be lefs

you muft cover them over with

fill-

ed up with rotten Tan, or Litter.
During the Summer, the only
Culture thefe Flowers require is, to

then,

;

made

too high., the Roots will
very mucn, if the Spring
mould prove dry, nor would the
Flowers be near fo fair. As alfo, in
very fevere Winters, thofe Beds

ari

:

over, in order to fvveeten

A

the Frofts

come

on, the Bedslhou-ld

be cover'd over two Inches thick
with rotten Tan, to keep out tho
Froft after which, they will require
no farther Care till the Spring,
when their Leaves will appear aboveground at which time you mould
gently ftir the Surface of the Earth
with a fmall Trowel, being very
careful not to injure the Leaves of
the Plants, and rake it fmooth wita
your Hands, clearing off all Weeds.
C5V. which, if fuffer'd to remain at
;

;

that Seafon, will foon

grow

fo

faft,.

and will exNourifhment from the

as to appear unfightly,

haufh

Earth.

the

With

this

Management

thefe

Roots will flower very ilrong, fome
of which will appear in March, and
if fuffer; which,
ed to remain, will continue in Beauty a full Month, and are, at that
Seafon, very great Ornaments to a
Flower-garden.
After

ths others in April

NA
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After theFlowers are pall, and the
Leaves decayed, you fhould ftir the
Surface of the Ground, to prevent
the Weeds from growing ; and if at
the fame time you lay a little very
rotten Dung over the Surface of the
Beds, the Rain will wafh down the
Salts thereof, which will greatly encourage the Roots the fucceedmg
Year.
During the Summer-feafon they

no farther Care, but to
keep them clear from Weeds, till
Odober, when the Surface of the
Beds mould be again ftirr'd, raking
off all Weeds, cjrV. and laying fome
good frefh Earth over the Bed^ about
an Inch deep, which will compenfate the Lofs fuftamd by Weeding,
&.c. and in the Spring you mult
manage as was directed for the prewill require

ceding Year.
Thefe Roots mould not be tranfplanted

oftener

than,

every third

Year becauie the firft Year after
removing they never flower fo ftrong
as they do the fecond and third
nor
will the Roots increaie fo fait, when
;

;

but if
they are often tianiplanted
let them remain longer than
three Years unremov'd, the Number
of Off-fets, which by that time will
:

you

be produc'd, will weaken the large
Buibs, and caufj them to produce

very {lender Flowers therefore, at
the time of tranfplanting them, all
the fmall Off-fets fhould be taken
off, and planted in a Nurfery-bed
by themfelves ; but the large Bulbs
may be planted again for Flowering.
If you plant them in the fame Bed
where they grew before, you muft
take out all the Earth two Feet deep,
and fiil up again with frelh, in the
:

-

:

manner before
be equal

to

other Place

directed, which will
removing them into an:

this

is

the

Practice of the Gardeners
land,

who have

but

little

conllant
in Hol-

room

to

change

Roots

their

;

therefore they

every Year

remove the Earth of
their Beds, and put in frelh
fo that
the fame Place is conitantly occupy 'd
by the like Flowers.
;

The fifteenth Sort is pretty common in many of the Gardens near
London

produces only one
Flower on the Top of
the Stalk, which turns on one Side,
and has a purple Rim to the Cup in
the Middle
it flowers
the Latterend of April, and the Beginning of
this

:

fingle white

:

May and is very hardy.
The Eaftern Sorts, having
;

lately

introduced

Gardens, are not

common

at

been

the EngUJb

into

prefent very

all very
hardy Plants, and multiply pretty
fail by Off fets, in few Years they
will be in as great Plenty as any of
:

but as they are

the other Kinds.

The

thirty-feventh, thirty-eighth,

thirty -ninth,

and

fortieth

Sorts are

extremely worth cultivating in every
good Garden, for the fake of their
beautiful fweet - fmelling Flowers,
which continue from the Beginning
of March to the End of April, unlefs the Seafon proves very hot. The
forty -fourth Sort often produces
twenty Flowers on each Stalk, which
are of a fnow-white Colour, and
fmel! exceeding fweet.

The thirty-feventh Sort produces
very double Flowers, which are
larger than thofe of the Jonquil,
and a great Number of them upon
each Stalk; the outer Petals of the
Flower are white, and the middle
are a Mixture of white and orange
which make a fine Appearand the Flower having a molt
agreeable Scent, renders them the
mod valuable of all the Kinds. This
is the firit Sort which flowers in the
Petal?,

ance

j

Spring.

Oftentimes

it

is

in

full

Flower by the middle of February,
when the Seafon is mild; and the
Ooo 2
green

;

;

NA

NA
green Leaves always appear in December. Therefore the Roots of this
Sort mould net be kept longer out
of the Ground than the Beginning
of September. Thefe fhould alfo be
planted in a warm Situation ; and,
in hard Froft, cover'd with Mats,
or Peas-haulm otherwife the Flower-buds, which lie juit under the Surface of the Ground, will be deftroy:

cd

fo that, in fuch Places where
Care hath not been taken, they
have not produced any Flowers for
feveral Years ; which fome ignorant
Perfons have imputed to the Roots
being bad.
:

this

The

forty-fifth

Sort

was

difco-

ver'd by the late Dr. William Houftoun at La Vera Cruz, where it
grew in great Plenty. This hath
Leaves like thofe of the Jonquil,

and there is but one Flower produced on each Stalk. It is propagated by Off-fets from the Roots, in
the fame manner as the common

other Roots

becaufe thefe require
leaft every
other Year, otherwife their Roots are
apt to grow long and flender, and
feldom flower well after ; which is
alfo the Cafe, if they are continued
many Years in the fame Soil wherefore theRoots fhould be often removed from one Part of the Garden to
another, or, at leaft, the Earth fhould
be often renew'd ; which is the mofl
probable Method to preferve thefe
Flowers in Perfection.
The Soil in which thefe Flowers
fucceed bell, is an hazel Loam, neither too light, nor over-ftiff ; it mull
be frefh, and free from Roots of
Trees, or noxious Weeds ; but
fhould not be dung'd
for it is very
remarkable, that where the Ground
is made rich, they feldom continue
good very long, but are fubject. to
to be

;

tranfplanted at

:

:

moot downwards, and form long
flender Roots.

the tender Kinds of Amaryllis, otherwife it will not thrive in this Coun-

Thefe Flowers are greatly efteemed by many People for their rtrong
fweet Scent ; though there are veryfew Ladies that can bear the Smell
of them
fo powerful is it, that,
many times, it overcomes their Spi-

try.

rits,

NarciJ/us

;

but

is

very tender

;

there-

fore mult be preferv'd in the Stove,

and

treated after the

The common

fame manner

as

Sorts of Daffodil

are generally planted in large Borders of the Pieafure-garden

;

where

being intermixM with other bulbousrooted Flowers, they afford an agreeable Variety in their Seafons of
Flowering. Thefe Roots are veryhardy, and will thrive in almoft any
Soil or Situation ; which renders
them very proper for rural Gardens,
where, being planted under the
Shade of Trees, they will endure
feveral 'Years without tranfplanting,
and produce annually, in the Spring,
great Quantities of Flowers, which
afford an agreeable Profpect.

The

Jonquils, fhould be planted

in Beds, or Borders, feparate

from

:

for

efpecially if conhVd in a

Room

:

which Reafon they fhould never

be planted too

clofe to

an Habita-

they become ofFenfive
nor fhould the Flowers be placed in
fuch Rooms where Company are ention,

left

ter tain'd.

NASTURTIUM,

Crefs.

The

Characters are
The Flower confijls offour Leaves,
which are placed in form of a Crofs :
the Pcintal,

which

rifes

from

the

Centre of the Flower-cup, becomes a
roundijh fmooth Fruit,

which

is

di-

vided into Cells, by the intermediate
Partition, obliquely placed,

with

re*

fpeel to the Valves, and furn'ifh'"d <with
Seeds, which are generally fmooth : to

which may

be added,

The Leaves are
cut

;

;

N A
tut into many Parts
diflinguijhed

is

,

NE
which

by

from

Crefs

Th/a/pi,

or

Treacle-muflard.
1.

tum.

The Species are
Nasturtium hortenfe <vu/gaCommon GardenC. B. P.

crefs.

Nasturtium

2.

hortenfe

cri-

fpum. C.B.P. Curl'd Garden-crefs.

Nasturtium

3.

hortenfe

latifo-

Broad - leav'd Gar-

lium. C. B. P.

den-crefs.

Nasturtium

4.

fulis crijiatis. Tourn.

cap~

fylvejlre>

Swine's- crefs,

firft

Sort

is

commonly

culti-

vated in Gardens as a Sallad-herb;
and is chiefly efteem'd in the Winter
and Spring, it being one of the warm
Kind.
During the Winter - feafon,
it muft be fown upon a gentle Hotbed, and cover'd with either Mats
or GlafTes, to preferve it from great
Rains or Froft, both of which are
equally deftructive at that Seafon in
the Spring it may be fown in warm
Borders, where, if it be defended
:

from cold Winds, it will thrive very
well
but if you would continue it
in Summer, you muft fow it upon
lhady Borders, and repeat fowing
:

every third Day ; otherwife it will
be tco large fcr Ufe ; for at that
Seafon it grows very fail.
The broad-leav'd and curl'd Sorts

fome Gardens for
and to garnifh Dimes

are preferv'd in
Curiofity-fake,

but the

common

Sort

is

equally as

good for Ufe.
Thefe mould be
fown fomewhat thinner than the

common
come

when

Sort, and,

up, they

the Plants

mould be drawn

out,

fo as to leave the remaining ones
1

half an Inch afunder, whereby they
will

have room to

Leaves, in

from the

which

common

fuch Plants as appear inclin'd
to degenerate
from their
Kinds, leaving only fuch of the
broad-leav'd Kind as have very fair
all

broad Leaves ; and fo of the curl'd
Sort, only fuch as have their Leaves
very much curl'd ; being very careful not

When

to intermix

them together.

the Seeds are ripe, the Plants

mould be drawn up, and fpread upon a Cloth two or three Days to dry;
after which theSeeds mould be beaten
out, and preferved in a dry Place for
Ufe.

NASTURTIUM INDICUM.

or Warted Bucks- horn.

The

parate

expand

their

their Difference

Sorts confifts.

In order to preferve thefe Varieties diilincl, you mult carefully fe-

Vide Acriviola.

NECTARINE.
This Fruit mould have been placed under the Article of Peaches, to
which it properly belongs, differing
from them in nothing more than in
having a fmooth Rind, and the Flefti
being firmer.
Thefe the French

by the Name of Brugxon,
do thofe Peaches which adhere to the Stone, by the Name of
Pavies, retaining the Name of
Pefche to fuch only as part from the
diftinguifh
as they

Stone but fince the Writers in Gardening have diitinguilhed this Fruic
by the Name of Neftarine from the
Peaches, fo I mall follow their Example, left, by endeavouring to
:

mould render myfelf lefs intelligible to the
Reader.
I fhall therefore mention
the feveral Sorts of this Fruit which
rectify their Miftakes, I

have come to

This

my Knowlege

:

Early Nectarine.

Fairchi/d's

1.

one of the earlieft ripe Newe have it is a fmall round
Fruit, about the Size of the Nutmeg
Peach, of a beautiful red Colour,
and well-flavoured: it ripens the
Middle of July.
is

ctarines

:

2. Elruge Nectarine :
the Tree
has fawed Leaves
the Flowers are
:

fmall

:

it

is

a middle-frVd Fruit, of

a dark-red or purple Colour

O

3

next
the

NE

N

the Sun; but of a pale-yellow or

toward the Wall
from the Stone, and has a

greenifh Colour
it

parts

foft

:

;

melting juice

this ripens in the

:

End of July.
j\W/>/g-*o»Ne&arine: theTree
the Flowers are
it is a fair large
large and open
3.

has fawed Leaves

ward the Stone,

:

the Pulp adheres clofely

vour

which

it

poignant Flathis ripens in the Middle of

;

toward the Wall

the Flefh is firm,
and, in a good Seafon, well-flavoured
this ripens at the End of Sep-

toward the

ripens in the

:

from

fine

10. Peterborough or Late-green
Nectarine is a middle-fiz'd Fruit, of
a pale-green Colour on the Outfide
next the Sun but of a whitifh-green

-

this

a middle-

September.

1

:

and has a

parts,

to the Stone, where it is of a deep
this ripens the Beginred Colour
ning of Augu/l, and is the beft flavoured of all the Sorts.
4. Scarlet Nectarine is fomewhat
lefs than the lalt, of a fine red or
fcarlet Colour next the Sun ; but

"Wall

is

a foft-red Colour

:

but of a bright yellow toit has an excellent
wards the Wall

lofes itfelf in paler red

of

Fruit,

;

:

:

Temple's Nectarine

9.
fiz'd

next the Sun
but of a yellowifhgreen toward the Wall
the Pulp
is melting, of a white Colour to-

Fruit (when planted on a good Soil)
of a beautiful red Colour next the

rich Juice

the Beginning of September.

:

:

Sun

E

next the Sun; but of a bright-yellow next the Wall the Pulp is veryyellow, of a rich Flavour; and clofely adheres to the Stone, where it is
of a faint-red Colour: this ripens

End of

:

:

tember.
5.

There are fome Perfons who pretend to have more Sorts than 1 have
here fet down ; but I much doubt

Brugncn or Italian Nectarine

has fmooth Leaves :the Flowers are
fmall
it is a fair large Fruit of a
but
deep-red Colour next the Sun
of afoft-yellow toward the Wall :
the Pulp is £ rm, of a rich Flavour,
and clofely adheres to the Stone,
where it is very red this ripens in
the Middle of Auguji.
Red Nectarine has
6. Roman
fmooth Leaves, and large Flowers :
it is a large fair Fruit, of a deep-red
:

whether they are

;

;

much

;

ferences,

it is

neceflary to confider

the Shape and Size of their Leaves,

Size

of their Flowers,

their

Manner of mooting, &c. which is
many times very helpful in knowing

a middle-

Fruit, of a dirty red Colour on
the Side next the Sun ; but of a yelthe
lowifli green towards the Wall
Pulp is tolerably well flavoured: this
fiz-'d

of thefe Fruits.

:

ripens the Middle of Auguji.

Nectarine is a fair
8. Golden
handfome Fruit, of a fofw-red Colour

be diftinguinYd

:

the
i?

to

thoroughly acquainted with theirDif-

this ripens in

Marry Nectarine

as hardly

by Perfons who are very converfant
with them
therefore, in order to be

or purple Colour toward the Sun but
has a yellowifh Caft next the Wall :
the Flefh is firm, of an excellent Flavour, clofely adhering to the Stone,

7.

from thofe

Refemblance between the Fruits of
this Kind, that it requires a very
clofe Attention to diilinguim them
well, efpecially if the Trees grow in
different Soils and Afpects
which
many times alters the fame Fruit fo

:

where it is very red:
the Middle of Auguft.

different

here mention'd, there being fo near

-

The Culture of this Fruit differing in nothing from that of the
Peach, I mall forbear mentioning any
thing on that Head in this Place, to
avoid Repetition

;

but refer theRea-

;

N E

N E
4&

to

where

the Article Perfica,

an ample Account of their
Planting, Pruning, &C.
NEPETA. Fide Cataria.
NERIUM, The Oleander, or
Rofe-bay.
The Charaaers are
The Flowers are monopetalous and
there

is

funnel-foafd, divided into five Segments at the Top : out of the Flowercup arifes the Pointal, which becomes

a taper Fruit or Pod, divided into
twoCclls by an intermediatePartition,
and filled with flat Seeds, which
have Down adhering to them.
,

The
1

.

Species are

N£r

I

;

u M fioribus

rubefcentibus

C. B. P. Oleander with red

warm

Borders ; but in hard Frofts
they are often deftroy'd, if expos'd
thereto.

Thefe may be placed in Winter in
an ordinary Green - houfe among
Bays, &c. which require a great
Share of free Air, and only want
Protection from hard Frofts ; where
they will thrive better than if plac'd
warmer Hcufe, or kept too clofe
in Winter.
They are propagated
from Suckers, which they fend forth
from their Roots in great Plenty, or
by laying down theirtenderBrancr.es,
in a

which

Root in one Year:
them down is in
the Beginning of April and the Year
following the Layers mould betaken
off, when they fhould be planted in-

.

Flow-

will take

the time for laying

ers.

;

2.

Nerium fioribus

a/bis.

C.B.P.

Oleander with white Flowers.
3.

um,

for in moderate Winters I
;
have known them ftand abroad in

Frofl:

Nerjum

hi die urn

angufiifoli-

fioribus odoratis fimplicibus,

H.L.

to Pots filled with frelh rich Earth,
obferving to place them in the Shade,

until they have taken Root
after
which they may be expofed with
4. Nerium Indicum /atifiolium, ^Myrtles, Geraniums, &c. in fome
Place where they may be flieltered
Broadfioribus odoratis plniis. H. L.
from flrong Winds. During the
Jeav'd Indian Oleander, with double
fweet-fcented Flowers.
Summer-feafon they muft be plenti-

Narrovv-leav'd Indian Oleander, with

;

fingle fvveet fcented Flowers.

5. Nerium Indicum, fiore variegato odorato plena. H. Amfi. Indian
Oleander, with double fweet-fcented

variegated Flowers,

commonly call'd

South-Sea Rofe.
6.
rofieo

Nerium
varicgatis.

fioribus

Town.

ex albo

cif

Cor. Olean-

or Rofe

- bay,
with a white
with Red.
7. Nerium Indicum latifolium,
Broad-leav'd Infiore rubra majore.
dian Oleander, with a larger red
Flower.

der,

Flower

Itrip'd

The firft and fecond Sorts are very
common in the F.nglijh Gardens,
where they are preferv'd in Pots or
Tubs, and placed amongft Myrtles,
Oranges, iSc. in the Green-houfe
they are pretty hardy Plant?, an.1
onlyrequire to be iheltered from hard
:

watered, otherwife

they will
but poor Progrefs, and produce very few Flowers ; but if they
are conftantly fupplied with Water;
they will make a fine Appearance
during the Months of July and Augufi, when they will be covered with
Flowers.
In Winter they mull be
frequently refreflied with Water,
but it fhould not be given them in
fully

make

large Quantities at that Seafon.

The

third,

fourth, fifth,

and

fe-

venth Sorts are tenderer than the
others

;

therefore require a

Situation in Winter

warmer

nor muft they
be expofed to the open Air in Summer for if they are placed abroad,
their Flowers will not open ; fo that
in Winter they fhould be placed in a
warm Green-houfe, and in Summer
O
they
4
;

;

;

N

N

E

they fhould be removed into an airy
Glafs-cafe, where they may he defended from the Cold of the Nights ;
but in the Day-time they fhould have
a large Share of free Air^ obferving
to give them plenty of Water, which
will caufe them to produce their
Flowers large, and in great Quantities. Thefe Plants are Natives of the
Spanijh Weji - Indies, from whence
they were brought into the Englijb
Colonies in America, where they
were planted for the Beauty of their
Flowers ; but fmce tiie Inhabitants
have found they deftroy their Cattle
which have browzed on the Plants,
they ufually root them out near their
Settlements.

Thefe Sorts alfo flower in July
and Augufl, when they make a beautiful Appearance
for they produce
;

Flowers in very large Bunches;
and the Flowers of the fourth and
fifth Sorts are very large and double,
and the Smell of them very much
refembles that of White-thorn, which
makes them deferving of a Place in
every good Green-houfe.
Thefe Plants may be propagated
from Suckers or Layers, as the two
former ; but they do not produce
Suckers in fo great Plenty as thofe
They all grow
in this Country.
naturally on the Sides of Rivers, and
moift Places ; fo that they may have
plenty of Water.

Kind

expofed

fixth Sort

I)r. Tournefort in

was difcovered by
the Levant.
This

very rare at prefent in Europe; but
is as hardy as the common Sort, and
may be propagated in the fame manis

ner.

The third Sort produces flefh-coloured Flowers, of the fame Size
of the common
but have a very mufky Scent,

and Shape
Sort
fo

;

as thofe

that they

perfume

which they are placed,
are in Flower.

Houfe in
when they

the

The Flowers

of this

I

not open

fair,

if

the open Air

in

they are

fo that
they ihould be placed in a Stove or
Glafs-cafe in Summer, with the two
$

double Kind?, and the feventh Kind ;
where they will make a beautiful
Appearance, and continue a long
time in Flower.
All the Sorts mould be (Lifted
every Spring, about the Beginning
of April; when the Suckers, or Lay-

which are rooted, muft be taken
and planted into Pots fill'd with
fight rich Earth.
The Roots of the
ers,
off,

old Plants muft be trimmed, and as
the Earth taken from their

much of

Roots, as may be done without Injury to the Plants, and the Pots filled with frefh rich Earth, which will
encourage the Plants to produce a
great Number of Flowers.

NICOTIANA,

their

The

will

Tobacco.

The Char afters
The Flower
funnel-Jhaped,

conftfis

are;

of one Leaf,

and divided

at the

into five deep Segments, nxihich
like

a Star

:

the

Ovary

is

Top

expand
an

becomes

oblong or roundijh membranaceousFruit,

vohich

is

divided into tvjo Cells by an

intermediate Partition,

with fmall roundijh

and

is fill'd

Seeds.

The Species are
Nicotian A major latifolia.
B. P. The greater broad-leav'd
1.

C.

Tobacco.
2.

Nicotiana major angufiifclia
The greater narrow- leav'd
.

C. B. P.

Tobacco.
3.

Nicotiana

perennis. Jujjieu.

major angufiifclia

The

greater nar-

row-leav'd perennial Tobacco.
4. Nicotiana minor. C. B. P.
The lefier or common Englijb Tobacco.
5.

Nicotiana

fiotibus

minor, foliis ruga-

ampltoribus.

Vaill.

Leffer

Tobacco, with larger and rougher
Leaves.
6.

Nicotiana major

latifolia,

fioribm

;

N
jtoribus albis, vafculo

Cent,

i

N

I
bre*vi.

Martyn.

To-

Greater broad-leav'd

.

and a

bacco, with white Flowers,
fhort Seed-veflel.
7.

Nicotian a

humilis, frimula?

Dwarf Tobacco,

veris fclio HouJ}.

with a Primrofe-leaf.
cot 1 an a miner, folio
8.

N

1

by
cor di-

formi, tubo jloris pr&longo. Fcuillee.
Smaller Tobacco, with an heartfhaped Leaf, and a Flower with a
Sort

firft

is

known by

the

Planters in America under the Title

of Oronooko of which there feem to
be two difFerentKinds,varying in the
Largenefs and Texture of their
Leaves, fome having very broad,
rough, roundifli Leaves ; and others
are narrower, fmoother, and terminate in a Point but neither of thefe
Sorts are efteem'd by the American
Planters, becaufe the Produce of this,
,

:

tho'

it is

much

greater than the nar-

row-leav'd Sort, yet

mnch
Sort

it is

not near fo

This

efteem'd by the Englijb.

is

commonly

cultivated in Ger-

many, about Hanover and Strasburgb
and is fomewhat hardier than the
narrow-leav'd Sorts; which renders it
preferable

to that

for cultivating

in Northern Climates.

This Plant

is

ordered by the Col-

what Ihould be made ufe of

and

is

for

the Unguent um

Nicotian*

Ointment of Tobacco)
is

lefler

;

tho*

or Er.gUjh

(or

many

Tobacco

brought to Market for that Pur-

pofe.

The
monly

comTomuch more

narrow-leav'd Sort

is

call'd the fweet-lcented

from

having a
igreeable Scent, when fmok'd, than
he broad-leav'd Sort the Smoke of
vhich is very ofFenfive to moll Perbns who have not been accuftom'd
o it. This Sort is cultivated in
reat Plenty in Virginia, Cuba, Bra-

bacco,

:

the

Method how it may be propaga-

ted, fo as to have fair

largeLeaves for

its

:

The

Seeds of this Plant muft be

fown upon a moderate Hot-bed in
March-, and when the Plants are
come up, they mould be tranfplanted into a new Hot-bed of a moderate Warmth, about ,four Inches
under each Way, obferving to water and made them until they have
taken Root after which you muft
:

them have Air

in proportion to
of the Seafon, otherwile they will draw up very weak,
and be thereby lefs capable of enduring the open Air
you muft alfo
obferve to water them frequently ;
but while they are very young, they
mould not have too great Quantities
of Water ; tho' when they are pretty

let

the

Warmth

:

ftrong, they will require to have it
and in plenty.

often,

lege of Phyficians for medicinal Ufe,

times the

but as a fmaU Quanpermitted to be cultivated for
medicinalUfe.I mall briefly fet down
leffened

tity is

that Purpofe.

longer Tube.

The

1

and feveral other Parts of Ame-.
rica : from whence it is brougnt to
mod Parts of Europe, but efpecially
to England, it being prohibited to
be cultivated in this Country, left hi*
Majefty's Revenues mould be there*

In this Bed the Plants mould remain until the Beginning of May ;
by which time (if they have fucceeded well) they will touch each other :
therefore they mould be enured to
the open Air gradually after which
they muft be taken up carefully, preferring a large Ball of Earth to each
Root, and planted into a rich light
:

Rows four Feet afunder,
and the Plants three Feet Diftance in
the Rows, obferving to water them
until they have taken Root
after
Soil, in

,*

which they will require no farther
Care (but only to keep them clear
from Weeds) until the Plants begin
tofhew their Flower- ftems ; at which
time

-

N

N

I

time you mould cut off the Tops of
them, that their Leaves may be the
better nourimed, whereby they will
be rendered larger, and of a thicker
In Augufi they will be
Subftance.
full-grown, when they mould be
cut for Ufe ; for if they are permitted to ftand longer, their Under
leaves will begin to decay.
The perennial Sort was brought

from the French Settlements

in the

Weft- Indies into the Royal Garden

where

at Paris,

it

cultivated in

is

fmall Quantities, for making Snuff".
The Seeds of this Kind I received

from Monfieur
ftrator
'

Garden

de Jufficu,

of the Plants
it

:

Demon-

in the

Royal

has fucceeded very well

in the Phyfic-garden,

Winter

in a

:

and abides the

common Green-hcule

without artificialHeat.

The two fmaller Sorts of Tobacco
are preferved in Botanic Gardens for

Variety ; but are feldom propagated
The fir ft Sort is found
for Ufe.
growing upon Dunghils in divers
Thefe are both
farts of England.
very hardy, and may be propagated
by fowing their Seeds in March,
upon a Bed of light Earth, where
they will come up, and may be
tranfplanted into any Part of the
Garden.
The firfl of thefe Sorts is the moft
common in England, and is generally raifed by the Gardeners near
London, who fupply the Markets
with Pots of Plants to adorn Balconies and Shop - windows in the
This Sort, when raifed early
City.
in the Spring, and planted in a rich
Soil, will grow to the Height of ten
or twelve Feet, provided the Plants
are duly, watered in dry Weather.
The fixth Sort of Tobacco was
found growing wild in the Ifland of
Tobago, hy Mr. Robert Millar, Surgeon, who fent the Seeds into Europe,
which have fucceeded in feveral cu-

i

rious Gardens. This Sort

produces
broader and rounder Leaves than
the

common

Sort,

which are

lefs

veined, and very glutinous.
The
Plants ufually grow about five Feet
high, and the Flowers of this are
white, in which it differs from all
the other Sorts.

Both thefe Sorts are as hardy as
common broad lea v'd Kind, and
are propagated in the fame manner
as hath been directed for that.
The feventh Sort was difcovered
by the late Dr. William Houjloun, at
La Vera Crux; from whence he fent
the Seeds, and dried Samples of the
Plant.
This Sort is very different
from all the other Kinds in the manner of its Growth ; for the Leaves
of this Plant grow in Tufts near the
Ground. Out of the Middle of thefe
Leaves, arifes theFlower-ftem,which
is naked, having no Leaves upon it,
to theHeight of eighteen Inches, or
a little more, and divides into many
fmall Branches, on which ftand the
Flowers'on fhort Footftalks, which
the

are of a greenifh-yellow Colour.
The eighth Sort was difcovered by

Father Feuillee

in the Spani/b Wejl-

This Sort commonly grows
between three or four Feet high, and
Indies.

divides into feveral fmall Branches

the Leaves of this Sort
like an Heart,

are fhaped

and the Flowers are

of a greenifh-yellow Colour.
Thefe two Sorts, being fomewhat
tenderer than the former, fhould be
fown early in theSpring on an Hotbed ; and when the Plants come up,
they mould be tranfplanted on another moderateHot-bed; where they
muft be 4uly watered, and Ihould
have a large Share of free Air in

warm Weather

;

and

when

the

good Share
they mould be tranf-

Plants have obtained a

of Strength,'

into feparate Pots, and
plunged" into a moderate Hot-bed to

planted

-

;

N

N

I

fcringthem forward about the midfome of the Plants may
be fhaken out of the Pots, and
planted into rich Earth ; but it will
be proper to keep two Plants of each
Kind in Pots, which may be placed
in the Stove (in cafe the Seafon
:

dle of June

bad), that they may
ripen their Seeds, fo that the Species

be preferved.

NIGELLA,

Fenel

-

flower,

or

Devil in a Bum.

The

Characters are

;

frnall

8. Nigella Or ien talis, flore flavo, femine alato piano. Fourn. Cor,
Oriental Fenel - flower, with a yel-

low Flower,

Ovary

on the Centre

of {he Flower ; which Ovary becomes
a membranaceous Fruit, confifting of
feveral Cells, which are furnifhed
with Horns on the Fop, and are full

of Seeds.
1.

The Species are
Nig ell a arvenfis

cornuta.C.

Wild horned Fenel-flower.

B. P.

Nigella

fore majore
B. P. Broad
leav'd Fenel - flower, with a large
fmgle blue Flower.
2

.

fimplici

3.

latifolia,

cceruho.

Nigella

C.

maNar-

anguftifolia, flore

jore fimplici caeruleo. C. B. P.

row-leav'd Fenel-iiower, with a large
fingle blue Flower.
4.

Nigella angufifolia,

5.

Nigella

jgella, or

6.

flore majore

B. P.

plena

Double blue Ni-

Fenel-flower.

Nigella

flore minore fimplici

C.B.P. Fenel-flower with
white fingle Flower.
7. Nigella flore minore} plena cif

kandido.
a frnall

a

flat

wing'd

Nigella

9.

Cretica latifolia cdo-

rata. Park. Theat.

Broad - leav'd
fweet-fcented Candy Fenel-flower.
There are fome other Varieties of
this Plant, which are preferv'd in
fome curious Botanic Gardens but
thofe heremention'd are what I have

obferv'd

cultivated

Gardens

at prefent.

All thefe Plants
ted

by fowing

Bed of
to

order

(for they

to

the

EngliJI?

may be propaga-

light Earth,

remain

in

upon a
where they are

their Seeds

well, if tranfplanted)

feldom fucceed
:

therefore, in

them

have

intermix'd

amongft other annual Flowers, in
the Borders of the Flower - garden,
the Seeds fhould be fown in Patches
at proper Diftances ; and when the
Plants come up, you muft pull up
thofe which grow too clofe, leaving
but three or four of them in each
Patch, obferving alfo to keep them
clear from Weeds
which is all the
Culture they require.
In July they
will produce their Flowers, and their
,•

Seeds will ripen in Auguft, when
they mould be gather'd and dried ;
then rub out each Sort feparately,

and preferve them

in a dry Place,
lowing thefe Seeds
but if you fow fome of

The Seafon

flore

majore fimplici albo. C. B. P. Narrow-leav'd Fenel-flower, with a large
iingle white Flower.
cceruleo. C.

and

Seed.

;

The Flower - cup confifls of five
Leaves, which expand in theForm ofa
Star, and branch out into ?nany other
frnall narrow Leaves : the Flower
confijis of many Leaves placed orbicularly, and expand in form of a
Rofe, having viany fl?ort Stamina
furrounding the

C. B. P. Fenel-flower with a
double white Flower.

albo.

mould prove

may

1

is

in

March

;

for

them

in Auguft,

ripe,

upon a dry

foon after they are
Soil, and in a warm

Situation, they will abide in Winter,
and flower ftrong the fucceeding
Year bywhichlVlethod they may be
continued in Beauty molt Part
of the Summer.
:

The
molt

fifth

Sort

commonly

is

that

which is
Eng-

cultivated in

;

N
land

;

;

n

I

the Seeds of which are fold in

the Seed-mops

:

but the other Sorts

defer ve to be prefer v'd as
that

;

much as
when

for the various Sorts,

rightly intermix'd, will afford an
agreeable Variety.
They are all

annual Plant?, which perifh foon after they have perfected their Seeds ;
which, if permitted to fcatter upon
the Borders, will come up without
any farther Care. The Plants commonly grow about a Foot high, and,
if they have a good Soil, will fend
forth many Branches, each of which
terminates in a Flower.

NIGELLASTRUM.

Vide

foon af-

on any Soil, or in
any Situation; where they will rife
foon after, and endure the Cold of
our Climate very well, and flower
early the fucceeding Spring

you fow the Seeds
Plants

commonly decay

come

to flower, as I

times experienced

need

only

to

but if

;

in the Spring, the

before they
have feveral

you

therefore

:

the

let

Seeds

fall

upon the Ground when they are
ripe, and they will grow without
further Trouble, but only to keep
them clear from Weeds.

The Flowers of this Plant are
fmaller than thofe of the Sweet-pea;

Sola-

but are much the fame in Shape, and
of a fine fcarlet Colour fo that being intermix'd in large Borders

rium.

:

NIL.

Vide Anil.

NISSOLIA,

Crimfon

Grafs-

vetch, vulgo.

The

Characters are

bath a papilionaceous Floiver,
the Lathyrus, to which this Plant

agrees in every rcfyecl, excepting the
Leaves, which in this are produced

j:ngly,and are not terminated by Clafpers.

The

amongft
Plants,

It
like

in Augujl,

ter they are ripe,

Ly-

Vide

chnis Segetum major.

NIGHTSHADE.

1

fowing the Seeds

Species are

Nissolia vulgaris. Tourn.
Common Crimfon Grafs-vetch.
2. Nissolia Orientalis, flore pur1.

and
makes a

other

thefe

it

annual

pretty Variety,

and deferves a Place in every good
Garden.
The-fecond Sort was difcovered
by Dr. Tournefort in the Levant : this
is an hardy Plant, and may be fown
in the full Ground, and treated as
the common Sort ; but the third
Sort is more tender.
This was difcover'd by the late Dr. William

V

bens, folio rotundo, flore luteo.

La era Crux. The
Seeds of this Plant fhould be fown
on a moderate Hot-bed, early in the
Spring ; and, when the Plants are
come up, they ihould be frequently
and in warm
refreuYd wich Water

rican trailing Vetch, with a round

Weather the

Leaf, and a yellow Flower.
The firft Sort is found wild in fegrowing
veral Parts of England,

Ihould be raifed a
to

commonly by

the Sides of Foot-

ftrong; and in about a Month's time

paths ; but is not very common near
London : I have gathered it in a Field
juft before you come to Putney common, ori the Left-hand Side of the

they will be fit to tranfplant; when
they mould be taken up carefully, and
each planted into a fmall Pot fiil'd
with light Earth, and then plunged
into a moderate Hot-bed of Taaners Bark ; obferving to made them
from the Sun in the Keat of the Day,

purea.

Tourn.

Cor.

Eaftern Grafs-

vetch, with a purple Flower.
3.

Nissolia Americana procumAme-

Road, under the Hedge which parts
the Field from the Road.
This Plant may be cultivated by

Houjloun, near

;

admit

which

Glafies of the

frefh

will

little

Hot-bed

every Day,

Air to the Plants,

caufe

them

to

grow

until

;

:
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they have taken new Root
which time they mould have a
large Share of Air in warm Weather,
and be frequently refrefh'd with
Water. The Plants may remain in
the Hot-bed until Autumn, when
the Cold begins to come on
at
which time they mould be remov'd
into the Stove, and plunged into
the Bark-bed ; where, if they are
carefully managed, they will live
through the Winter, and flower early

Until

after

:

the following

•

Summer,

fo will per-

fect their Seeds.

NOLI ME TANGERE.

Vide

Balfamina Mas.

NONSUCH,
BRISTOL.
Herb

FLOWER

or
Vide Lychnis.

of

Two -pence.
fhady

in

moift Places in divers Parts of Eng-

land: but as it is feldom preferved
in Gardens, I fhall fay nothing of its
Culture in this Place.
NURSERY, or Nurfery-garden,
is a Piece of Land fet apart for the
raifmg and propagating of all Sorts
of Trees and Plants, to fupply the

i

Of
Number

Garden, and other Plantations.
this Sort, there are a great

in the different Parts of this King-

dom

but particularly in the Neighbourhood of London, which are occupied by the Gardeners, whofe

,

;

Bufinefs
,

it is

to raife Trees,

Plants,

and Flowers, for Sale and in many
of thefe there is at prefent a much
:

greater Variety of Trees and Plants
cultivated, than can be found in any
other Part of Europe.
In France,
their Nurferies (which are but few,

when compared with

thofe in

Eng-

land) are chiefly confined to the
Propagation of Fruit-trees ; from
whence they have the Appellation
,of Pepinier.

For there

is

principally for Flowers

fcarce

any

of thofe Gardens, where a Perfon
:an be fupplied either with Ever-

:

fome few of them indeed propagate
tender Exotic Plants.
But thofe
Nurferies in the Neighbourhood of

London do, feveral of them, induce
all thefe

;

and from hence moft of

the curious Perfons abroad are fupplied with Furniture for their Gar-

But

do not propofe, in this
of thefe extennve
Nurferies, or to give a Defcrption
of them ; therefore mall confine mydens.

Place, to

felf to

I

treat

treat

of fuch Nurferies only

are abfolutely necefTary for all

Lovers of Planting to have upon the
Spot, where they defign

Money-wort,

This Plant grows wild

i

feries are

as

NUMMULARIA,
or

greens, Flowering-fhrubs, or Forefttrees.
And in Holland, their Nur-

to

make

For if thefe are
large, the Expence of carrying a
great Number of Trees, if the Dillance is great, will be no fmall Article,
befide the Hazard of their
growing ; which, when Plants have
been train'd up in good Land, and
remov'd to an indifferent one, is
very great.
Therefore it is of the
utmoit Confequence to every Planter, to begin by making of a Nurfery. But in this Article I mull beg
Leave to obferve, that a Nurfery
fhould not be fix'd to anyone particular Spot
I mean by this, that it
would be wrong to continue the
railing of Trees any Number of
Years upon the fame Spot of Ground
becaufe hereby the Ground will be
fo much exhaufted by the Trees, as
to render it unfit for the fame Purpofe.
Therefore all good Nurferygardeners do fhift and change their
Land, from time to time for when
they have drawn off the Trees from
a Spot of Ground, they either plant
their Plantation.

:

;

Kitchen-herbs, or other things, up-

on the Ground for a Year or two;
by which time, as alfo by dunging
and trenching of the Land, it is recovered, and made fit to receive
other

;

;
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But this they are
other Trees.
obliged to from Necefiity, being
confined to the fame Land ; which
is not the Cafe with thofe Gentlemen, who have a large Extent of
Ground in the Country. Therefore
all fuch Perfons I would advife to
make Nurferies upon the Ground
which is intended for Planting,
where a fufRcient Number of the
Trees may be left Handing, after
the others have been drawn out, to
which, for
plant in other Places
all large - growing Trees, but particularly fuch as are cultivated for
Timber, will be found by much the
mod advantageous Method ; for all
thofe Trees which come up from the
Seed, or which are tranfplanted very
young into the Places where they
are defign'd to remain, will make a
;

much

greater Progrefs, and

larger Trees,

than any

become

of thofe

which are tranfplanted at a greater
Age. Therefore the Nurferies fhould
be thinned early, by removing all
thofe Trees which are intended for
other Plantations, while they are
young ; becaufe hereby the Expence

and Trouble of flaking, watering, &c. will be faved, and the Trees
But in
will fucceed much better.
expos'd Situations, where there are
Nurferies made, it will be necefTary
to permit the Trees to Hand much
that, by growing clofe tolonger
;

gether, they

may

fhelter each other,

and draw themfelves up

:

and thefe

fhould be thinned gradually, as the
Trees advance ; for, by taking away

too
the

many at firft, the Cold will check
Growth of the remaining Trees.

But then thofe Trees which are taken
out from thefe Nurferies, after a certain Age, .mould not be depended on
for Planting; and it will he Prudence
rather to confign them for Fuel, than
by attempting to remove them large
whereby,in endeavouring to get them

up with good Roots,

the Roots of
the Handing Trees will be often much

injur'd.

What has been here propos'd,
muft be underftood for all large
Plantations in Parks,

Woods, csV.

but thofe Nurferies which are only
intended for the raifmg of Evergreens, Flowering-fhrubs, or Plants

which are defign'd

may

dens,

be

Garone Spot

to embellifh

conhVd

to

becaufe a fmall Compafs of

be

will

fufficient for this

Ground
Purpofe.

Two or three Acres of Land employ'd this way, will be fufficient
for the moft extenfive Defigns

and
;
one Acre will be full enough for
thofe of moderate Extent.
And
fuch a Spot of Ground may be always employed for fowing the Seeds
of foreign Trees and Plants ; as alfo
for raifing many Sorts of biennial

and perennial Flowers,

to tranfplant
into the Borders of the Pleafure- gar-

den

;

and

for raifing

many Kinds of

bulbous-rooted Flowers from Seeds ;
whereby a Variety of new Sorts may
be obtainM annually, which will re-

compenfe for the Trouble and Expence; and will moreover be an
agreeable Diverfion to
fons

who

delight in the

all

thofe Per-

Amufements

of Gardening.
Such a Nurfery

as this mould be
conveniently fituated for Water; for
where that is wanting, there muft be
an Expence attending the Carriage of

Water

in

dry Weather.

alfo be as near the

Houfe

It

mould

it can
with Conveniency be admitted, in
order to render it eafy to Viflt at all
Times of the Year ; becaufe it is absolutely necefTary, that it mould be
under the Infpcction of the Matter ;
for,unlefs he delights in it, there will
be little Hopes of Succefs. The Soil
of this Nurfery fhould alfo be good,
and not too heavy and ftifT ; for fuch
Land will be very improper for fowing

as

;

:
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ing moll Sorts of Seeds ;
this will detain the Moifture in the
Spring and Winter, fo the Seeds of
becaufe, as

mod

tender Things, efpecially of
Flowers, will rot in the Ground, if
fown early. Therefore where Perfons are confined to fuch Land, there
mould be a good Quantity of Sand,
Allies,

and

other

buried,

in

order to

light

Manures,

feparate

the

and pulverize the Ground
and if it is thrown up in Ridges, to
receive the Froir. in Winter, it will
be of great Ufe to it; as will alfo
Parts,

the frequent forking or ftirring of
the Ground, both before and after
it is

planted.

The many Advantages which

at-

tend the having fuch a Nurfery, are
fo obvious to every Perfon who has
turnM his Thoughts in the lead to
this Subject, that it

Hie to mention

is

them

fore I lhail only beg

needlefs for

:

it

thefe are per-

will be

is ftiff, it

better to be repeated twice a
'viz. in

OSiober and

will greatly

the Plants,

it

commonly happens

as are

March

;

Year ;
which

promote the Growth df
and prepare their Roots

and carNorthern Parts of England'; where being planted in a
poor Soil, and a much colder Situation, the Trees feldom fucceed well:
therefore it is by far the better Method (when you have obtained the
Sorts you would propagate) to r2:fe
a Nurfery of the feveral Sorts of
Stocks proper for the various Kinds
of Fruit, upon which you may bud
or graft them ; and thofe Trees
whicn are thus raifed upon the Soil,
and in the fame Degree of Warmth,
where they are to be planted, wiU
ried into the

make

a Nurfery of

thefe Trees.
In the doing of which you muft
obferve the following Rules

That

the Soil in

make the Nurfery be not

which you
better than

thofe

3 It ought not to be too wet, nor
over-dry, but rather of a middling
.

Nature

though, of the two Ex-

:

tremes, dry

is to be preferrVi ; becaufe in fuch Soils (though theTrees
do not make fo great a Progrefs as

in

moilr, yet)

founder, and

it,

to

than

grefs.

But as there may befome Perfons
who may have the Curionty to raife
their own Fruit-trees, I mall next

Method

better

;

fulnefs.

i.

much

growing Plants for in fuch Soil
your Stocks will not make any Pro-

for tranfplanting.

treat of the proper

to fuch Trees

raifed sear London^

brought from a greater Diilance,
and from a richer Soil.
2. This Ground ought to be frefh,
and not fuch as has been already
worn out by Trees, or other large-

for if

Ground

Progrefs for three or four Year.% after they come from the Nurfery ; a3

fucceed

to repeat

for the Roots to ftrike out:

but, if the

:

Leave

mitted to grow, they will rob the
young Trees of their Nourilhment.
Another principal Bufmefs is, to dig
the Ground between the young
Plants at leaft once every Year, to
3oofen

the

here: and there-

here what I have fo frequently recommended; which is, the carefully
keeping the Ground always clean

from Weeds

where

Trees are to be printed out for good
the not obferving
this, is the Reafon that Trees arc
often at a Stand, or make but little
that

4.

they are

more difpofed

You mull alfo

that Cattle

generally
to Fruit-

obferve to inclofe

and Vermin may not

come in for thefe will make great
Havock with young Trees, efpecially in Winter, when the Ground is
;

cover'd with Snow, that they have
little other Food which they can.
at.
Some of the mo It mifchievous of thefe Animals are Hares

come

and

-

;

;
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and Rabbets, which are great Deflroyers of young Trees at that Seafon, by eating off all their Bark
therefore you muft carefully guard
your Nurfery againft thefe Ene-

few Stones of each, that you may
never be at a Lofs for Stocks.
For Pears, you mould have fuch
Stocks as have been raifed from the
Kernels of the Fruit where Perry

mies.

hath been made ; or elfe preferve the
Seeds of fome Sorts of Summer

The Ground,

being inclofed,
Ihould be carefully trenched about
eighteen Inches or two Feet deep,
provided it will allow it this Ihould
be done in Auguft, that it may be
ready to receive young Stocks at
the Seafon for Planting, which is
commonly at the Beginning of Ottoher.
In trenching of the Ground,
you muft be very careful to cleanfe
it from the Roots of all noxious
Weeds ; fuch as Couch -grafs, Docks,
fcrV. which, if left in the Ground,
will get in among the Roots of the
Trees, fo as not to be gotten out af:

terwards; and will fpread, and overrun the Ground, to the great Prejudice of your young Stocks.
After having dug the Ground,
and the Seafon being come for
Planting, you muft level down the
Trenches as equal as pofiible and
then lay out the Ground into Quar;

ters,

proportionable to the Size
; and thofe Quarters may be

thereof

laid out in Beds, for the fowing
Seeds, or the Stones of Fruit.

of

Thebeft Sort of Stocks forPeaches,
Ne&arines, &c. are fuch as are raifed
from the Stones of the Mufcle and
white Pear-plum ; but you mould
never plant Suckers of thefe (which
is what fome People pra&ife) ; for
thefe feldom make fo good Stocks,
nor are ever well-rooted Plants be:

they are very fubject to produce great Quantities of Suckers
from their Roots, which are very
troublefome in the Borders or Walks
of a Garden, and greatly injure the
Tree; fo that- you mould annually,

fides,

or at

leaft

every other Year, fow a

Pears, which generally fhoot ftrong
and vigorous, as the CuifTe Madame, Windfor, tsfc but, when this
is intended, the Fruit mould be fuffered to hang upon the Trees till they
.

drop, and afterward permitted to rot;
then take out the Kernels, and put
them in Sand, being careful to keep

them from Vermin, as alfo to place
them where they may not be too
damp, which will caufe them to
grow mouldy. Thefe you ftiould
fow for Stocks early in the Spring,
upon a Bed of good frefh light
Earth
where they will come up in
about fix Weeks, and, if kept clear
from Weeds, will be ftrong enough
;

to tranfplant out the Ottober following.

But for many Sorts of Summer

and Autumn Pears, Quince Stocks
are preferable to Free (i. e. Pear)
Thefe are generally ufed
Stocks.
of foft - melting
but they are not fo good for
the breaking Pears, being apt to
render thofe Fruits which are grafted upon them ftony. Thefe are very
propagated from Suckers,
often
which are generally produced in
Plenty from the Roots of old Trees:
but thofe are not near fo good as
fuch as are propagated from Cuttings
or Layers, which have always much
better Roots, and are not fo fubjecl:
to produce Suckers as the other
which is a very defirable Quality,
fince thefe -Suckers do not only rob
the Trees of Part of, their Nourifhment, but are very troublefome in a
for all the Sorts

Pears

;

Garden.
Apples are grafted or budded upon

;
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•On

moot

Crab-flocks ; the latter of which are
efleemed for their Durablenefs, efpecially for large Standard - trees.

of Peaches which will not take upon
Plum- flocks, fhould be budded upon

Stocks raifed from Seeds which
come from the Cyder-prefs, or upon

from Seeds,
and mufl be
for
treated in the fame manner
thofe procured from Suckers, cjrV.
are not near fo good ; but for fmall
Gardens, the Paradife -flock hath
been for fome Years paft greatly
efleem'd ; it being cf very humble
Growth, caufeth the Fruit - trees
grafted or budded thereon to bear
very foon, and they may be kept in
fmall Compafs
but thefe are only

Thefe mould be
as

the

Pear

-

raifed

flock,

:

:

roper for very fmall Gardens, or
y way of Curiofity ; fmce the Trees
thus raifed are but of fhort Duration, and feldom arife to any Size
to produce Fruit in Quantities, unfefs the Graft or Bud be buried in
Planting, fo that they put forth
Roots ; and then they will be equal

upon Free-flocks,
fince they receive but fmall Advantage from the Stock.
For Cherries, you mould make
life of Stocks raifed from the Stones,
Cf the common Black, or the wild
Honey-cherry ; both cf which are
Urong free Growers, and produce
to Trees grafted

[the cleanefl Stocks.

For Plums, you

ufe

the

[Apricots, thefe being not fo difficult

o take as Peaches or Nectarines
fas I faid

before) thefe

;

mould

be raifed From Suckers, for the
<eafon there amgned, but rather

iot

,i

rom Stones.
There are fome Perfons who

ommend

the

'eral Sorts

Almond

re-

flock for fe-

of tender Peaches,

upon

vhichthey will take much better than
pon Plum-flocks : but thefe being
snder in their Roots, and apt to

Vol.

II.

ple rejected

:

but fuch tender Sorts

Apricots, upon which they will take
and all Sorts of Peaches
;

very well

which are planted upon dry Soils,
will continue much longer, and not
be fo fubject toBlight,if theyare upon
Apricots
for it is obferved, that
:

upon fuch Soils where Peachci feldom do well, Apricots will thrive
exceedingly
which may be owing
;

and Compaclnefs of
the Apricots, which

to the Strength

the VeiTels in

render it more capable of aiTimilateing or drawing its Nourifhment

from the Plum-ilock, which
Soils

feldom allbtJ

it

in great

in

dry

Plenty

Bud ; and the Peach-tree, being of a loofe fpongy Natnre, is not
fo capable to draw its Nourifhment
therefrom ; which occafions that

to the

Weaknefs which

is

ferved in thofe Trees

cOmmonly obwhen planted

on a dry

Soil

common

Practice cf the Nurfery-'

;

therefore

gardeners, to bud

it

is

the

the Plum-flocks

fome freegrowing Peach
and aftsr thefe
have growa a Year, they bud the
tender Sorts of Peaches upon thefe"
Shoots
by which Method many
Sorts fucceed well, which in the

either with Apricots, or
;

;

may

Stones of moft free-growing Sorts
which will alfo do very well for

:>ut

early in the Spring, and being
of fhort Duration, are by many Peo-

common way

will

not thrive,

or

keep alive ; and thefe the
Gardeners term double work'd

fcarce

Peaches.

Some People of late have budded and grafted Cherries uponStccks
of Cornip, and others the Morel lo^
Cherry, which, they fay, will render the Trees more fruitful, and lefs
luxuriant in Growth, fo that

thev
be kept in lefs Compafs thefe
Stocks having the fame Effect upon
Cherries, as the Paradife-ftock hath
on Apples.

may

p p p

;

Having
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Having provided yourfelf with
young Stocks of all thefe different

the

Sorts,

which fhould be raifed in the
Seminary the preceding Year, you

planting
not to let

fhould proceed to tranfplanting of
them in Ottober (as before directed)
The Diftance at
into the Nurfery.
which they fhould be planted, if defigned for Standards, fhould be three

Stems of the Plants, nor remain too

Feet and an half, or four Feet, Row
from Row, and a Foot and an half
diftant in the Rows; but if for

taken to remove

Dwarfs, three Feet Row from Row,
and one Foot in the Rows, will be
a fufficient Diitance.
In taking thefe Stocks out of the
Seed-beds, you muft raife the Ground
with a Spade, in order to preierve
the Roots as intire as pofiible ; then

with your Knife you fhould prune
and if
off all the very fmall Fibres
there are any which have a Tendency to root down-right, fuch Roots
fhould be fhortened then having
thus prepared the Plants, you fhould
draw a Line aero fs the Ground intended to be planted, and with your
Spade open a Trench thereby exactly flrait, into which you fhould
;

:

them at the Diftance beforemention'd, fetting them exactly upright ; and then put the Earth in
clofe to them, filling up the Trench,
and with your Foot prefs the Earth
gently to the Roots of them ; ob-

place

ferving not to difplace them fo as to
make the Rows crooked, which will
render them unfightly. Thefe Plants
"fhould by no means be headed, or

pruned at Top, which will weaken
them, and caufe them to produce
lateral Branches,

and thereby

fpoil

If the

Winter mould prove very

were produced after
but you fhould be careful

:

it lie

too thick near the

long,

le(t the Moifture fhould be prevented from penetrating to the
Roots of the Plants ; which it often

does,

where there

the Froit

is

it

is

not due Care

away

foon as

as

over.

In the Summer-feafon, you mufl
always obferve to hoe and deftroy
the

Weeds

remain

;

which, if permitted to
Nurfery, will greatly

in the

weaken and retard the Growth of
your Stocks and, the fucceeding
Years, you fhould obferve to dig up
the Ground every Spring between
the Rows
which will loofen it fo,
:

4

;

as that the Fibres

may

eafily ftrike

out on

each Side, and the Weeds
will be thereby deftroyed
you
fhould alfo obferve, where any of
the Sutocks have fhot out lateral
Branches, to prune them off, that
they may be encouraged to grow upright and fmooth.
The fecond Year after planting,
fuch of the Stocks as are defigned
for Dwarf-trees, will be fit to bud ;
but thofe which are defigned for
Standards, fhould be fuffer'd to grow
five or fix Feet high before they are
:

budded or grafted. The manner of
Budding and Grafting being fully
defcribed

under

their

refpeclive

not repeat them in
this Place ;
nor need I fay any
thing more of treating thefe Trees

Heads,

I

(hall

after budding, that being alfo treated

of under the feveral Articles
Fruits

them.

hurt the tender

fo as to

Fibres which

:

I lb all

of
only add, that thofe

Stocks which were budded

j

I

the

in

j

it will be of great Service to
your young Stocks, to lay fome
Mulch upon the Suiface of the
Ground near their Roots, which will
prevent the Froft from penetrating

cold,

Summer, and have

failed,

may

be

grafted 'the following Spring ; but
Peaches and Nectarines never take
thefe mould
from Grafts
therefore be always budded.

well

;

The

|,

E

E
.

*

;

;

N U
iThe

Ground you

3SJ

intend for

the

fc'lower-nurfery, inould be well fituated to the Sun ; but defended from
ftrong Winds by Plantations of
Trees, or Buildings ; and the Soil
ihould be light and dry, which muft

Flowers produced amongfl: them,
which will make but an indifferent
Appearance in the Pleafure-garden.

NUX AVELLANA.

always be obferved, efpecially for
bulbous-rooted Flowers, which are

ry 1 us.

defigned to be planted therein : the
Particulars of which are exhibited
under the feveral Articles of Flow-

glans.

NUX JUGLANS.

NUX

VESICARIA.

Vide CoVide

Ju-

Vide Sta-

phylodendron.

NYMPPLkA, The Water-lily.

ers.

In thisNurfery mould be planted
the OrT-fets of all your bulbousrooted Flowers, where they are to
remain until they become blowing
Roots ; when they mould be removed into thePleafure-garden, and
planted either in Beds or Borders,
according to the Goodnefs of the
JFlowers, Or the

Management which

they require.

You may

alfo, in

this

Ground,

raife the feveral Sorts of bulbousrooted Flowers from Seed, by which
means new Varieties may be obtained ; but moll People are difcouraged
from letting about this Work, from
the Lengtn of Time before the
Seedlings will come to flower how:

ever, after aPerfon hath once begun,

and

conflantly

fowing

continued

every Year, after the Parcel firil
fovvn has flower'd, the regular Succeliion of

them coming annually

The

it

at

fir ft

to

Method

flower, will not render this
fo tedious as

thus

Y

becaufe it always happens, that there
are great Numbers of ordinary

appear'd.

feedling Auricula's, Polyan-

1

Ranunculus's. Anemonies,
Carnations, tiff, mould be raifed in
this Nurlery, where they mould be
preferved until they have flower'd ;
?,

when you

Ihould

mark

fuch as

all

worthy of being tranfpJanted
nto the Flower - garden
which
,hould be done in their proper Sea-

tire

;

ons
for it is not fo well to have all
Sefe feedling Flowers expofed to
lublic View in the Flower-garden ;
:

The

Characlers are

The Flower

covjifts
of ft<veral
Leaves, which expand in form of a
Rofe : out of the Flower-cup arijet

which afterward becomes
an almojl globular Fruit confijiing of
many Cells flPd with Seeds, which
the Point'al,

are for the mofl part oblong.
The Species are
1. Nymph^ea alba major.

The

P.

Nymph J£ a

2.

B. P.

C

'.

B,

great white Water-lily.

The

lutea

major.

C.

Water-

great yellow

lily.
3.

Nymph tea

fimbriato.

lutea minor, fore

The

J.B.

Water-lily, with

letter

yellow

a fringed Flow-

er.

There are fome other Species of
of which are Natives
of deep-ftanding Waters, and therethis Plant, all

fore not to be cultivated in

any other

Places.

The

Method

to propagate
procure fomc of
their Seed-vefiels jufl as they are
ripe, and reaiy to open
thefe
mould be thrown inro Canals, or
large Ditches of landing Water,
where the Seeds will fink to the
Bottom; and the following Spring
the Plants wit! appear floating upon
the Surface of the Water, and in
June and July will produce their
beautiful large Flowers. When they
bell

thefe Plants

is,

to

:

are once fix'd to the Place, they will

multiply exceedingly, fo as to cover

Ppp

2

the

;

;

oc

o c
the whole Surface of the Water in
a few Years.
In fome fmall Gardens I have feen
cultivated

Plants

thefe

4.

Troughs of Water, where they have

thefe

:

but as the Expence of

is pretty great (their
requiring to be lined with
to prefer ve them), fo there

Lead,
are few People
that Charge.

who

Infl.

Ochrus American us

tomentofus*

Plum. Woolly Ochrus
or winged Pea of Amerka, with yellow Flowers.

Troughs

Infides

abeunte.

5.

flounftYd very well, and have annually produced great Quantities of

Flowers

folio di<vtfo in caprej-

R. H.
Ochrus or
winged Pea, with a divided Leaf
ending in Tendrils.
los

large

in

Ochrus

foribus

luteis.

The

three

firft

Sorts are accidental

Varieties, which differ in the Colour
.

care to be at

of their Flowers and Seeds

but in
;
every other refpect are the fame, fo
that they may be deemed only feminal Variations.
They are annual

which mult be fown in the
Spring of the Year, on an open Border or Bed of light freih Earth ; al-

Plants,

O A

^^AK.

Vide Quercus.

OBELISCOTHEC.A. Fide^aA-

the Plants are

beckia.

OCHRUS, Winged
The

Pea.

Characters are

hath a papilionaceous Flower,
cut of whofe Empalement rifes the
Feint al, which afterward becomes a
Pod, for the mofi part round and cylindrical, filled

with

roundijb Seeds

to thefe Notes ?nuft be added,

Leaves are fometimes fimple,
ending

conjugated,

:

That the
andfomein

ten-

drils.

1.

The Species are
Ochrus folio intcgro,

capreolos

emittente, femine fubluteo. C. B. P.

Ochrus or winged Pea, with an

in-

Leaf, fending forth Tendrils,
and a yellowifn Seed.
tire

2.

Ochrus folio

integro, capreolos

emit tcnle, femine pullo. C.B. P.Ochrus
•or winged Pea, with an intire Leaf,

fending forth Tendrils, and a brown
Seed.
5.

Ochrus folio

integro, capreolos

B.

P.

Ochrus or winged Pea, with an

in-

emittente,

tire

Leaf,

femine

atro.

C.

fending forth Tendrils,

and a black Seed.

come

up,

the Earth

drawn to them, in the
fame manner as is pradtifed for Peas:
and when the Plants begin to rife in
Height, there mould be fome Sticksput down by them, to which they
will fallen their Tendrils, whereby
fhould .be

It

times

lowing the fame Diftance, as is ufual
for the middle Sort of Peas.
The
better Way is to fow them in Drills,
about two Feet afunder ; and when

they will be fupported from trailing,
on the Ground ; for want cf which,
in bad Seafons, they do not ripen
their Seeds kindly.
The Ground;
between the Rows fhould always be
kept clean from Weeds, which, if
permitted to grow, will foon overbear the Plants, and deftroy them.
About the Middle of June thePlants
will flower, and their Seeds will ripen the Beginning of Jugufi.
Thefe Plants grow wild in Lornhardy, and in fome Parts of Spain ;
but in England they are preferved
in the Gardens of fome Perfons v/ho
are curious in Botany,

for the fake,

of Variety.
The Seeds of thefe
have been eaten in times when there'
has been a Scarcity of other Provifion, by the poor Inhabitants where
they naturally

grow

;

but they are
bitter,

;

oc

oc

and hard of Digeftion, and
do not afford good Nourilhment.
The fourth Sort was difcovered
by Dr. Toumefort in the Levant,
from whence he fent the Seed to
the Royal Garden at Paris, where it
flouriihed, and has fince been diftributed to feveral Perfons wha are
curious in collecting of Plants. This
is as hardy as the common Sort
fo
may be fown and treated .after the
fame manner.
The fifth Sort was difcovered by
Father Plumier in America, and fince
by the late Dr. William Houfoun at
bitter,

;

Campecby.
The Seeds of this Sort
muft be fown on an Plot-bed early
in the Spring ; and when the Plants
come up, they mould be tranfplanted each into' a feparate Pot, and

plunged into a moderate Hot-bed ,
where they mould have a large
Share of free Air in warm Weather,
and mult be frequently refrefiYd with
Water. About the Eeginning of
July thefe Plants will flower, and

Autumn.
CHRIST!, FideUot-

their Seeds will ripen in

OCULUS
The

bath a labia ted Flower, conffing of one Leaf, whofe Creji ( or Upis

upright, roundijb, notched,

^and larger than the

er Lp )., which
cut:

is

Beard ( or Low-

generally curled, or

of the Flower- cup.
arijts the Pointal, attended by four
Embryoes, which afterward become
fo many S.-eds inclo/ed in an Hufk,
gently

out

which was
this
,

Hujk

fplit into
;

before

is

the upper one

the Flower-cup

divided into

two

;

:

Lips

growing upright, and

two

but the under one

;

is
is

cut into fenjeral Parts.

The

Sp-.cies

Ocymum
Common Bafil,
I.

4

with dark

Bafil,

Ocymum

.

green

-

narrow

minus anguftifolium,
R. P.
Leffer

H.

builaiis

foliis

leav'd Bafil, with warted

-

Leaves.

Ocymum

5.

The

lealt

minimum. C. B. P.

commonly

Bafil,

called

Bufh-bafil.

6 Ocymum minim urn, foliis ex
purpura nigricantibus H. R. P. The
leaft Bafil, with dark-purpIeLeaves.
.

.

7

Ocymu M

.

citri odore .

C.B.P.

Bafil with a Citron-fcent.

Ocymum

8.

leav'd

Bafil,

macula^
Broad-

latifolium

C. B.

turn <vel crifpum.

with

P.

curled

fpotted

Leaves.

Ocymum

9.
foil or urn fimbriis ad
endi-viam acced, ntibus, maximum .H.L.

The

greateit

Leaves

with

Bafil,

fringed like Endive.
10.

11.

;

7/

per-lip )

Common

Leaves, and white Flowers.
3 . Ocymum minus anguft ifo Hum,
foliis Jhratis. C. B. P.
Letter Bafil, with narrow ferrated Leaves.

Ocymum

fmbriatis
with

foliis

B.

C.

P.

Bafil

fringed green Leaves.

Bafil.

Characlers are

foliis est

nigra <virefcentibus, fore albo.H.R.P.

wiridibus.

jninuoi lylvellre.

OCYMUM,

Ocymum vulgatius,

2.

are

vulgatius, C. B. P.

Ocymum

maximum.

C.

Bafil, fmeiling like

12.

caryophyllatum

B. P.

Oc vm u m

The

greateil-

Cloves.

anifi odore.

C.B.P.

Bafil fmeiling like Anile.
1

3

.

Oc y m u m

v?n, ^foliis

ferrat

fmaller narrow

minus angujiifoli-

is.
-

C.

leav'd

B

P.

Bafil,

The
with

fawed Leaves.

Ocymum tricolor. H. R.
Three-coloured Bafil.
ly Ocymum nigrum majus, acurut a? odore.
H. L.
Greater
ta
black Bafil, with the quick Smell of
Rue.
14.

Par.

16.

OcYMU M

Campecbianum odor

ratifpmum. Houji.

The molt fvveet-

fineiiing Bafil of Campecby.

P p p 1

17.

Ocy-.

o c
Ocymum

o c

eylanicum farmtie frutefcens, folio calaminthce nonnihil fimili. Boerb. lnd. Alt. Shrub17.

'/

by perennial Bafil of Ceylon, with a
Leaf not unlike Calamint.
Thefe Plants, being annual, are
propagated from Seeds, which mould
be iown in March, upon a moderate
Hot-bed and when the Plants are
come up, they mould be tranfplanted into another moderate Hot-bed,
obferving to water and fhade them
until they have taken Root
after
which they mould have plenty of
Air in mild Weather, otherwife they
will draw up very weak
you mult
al fo
water them frequently, for
:

;

:

]n May they
they love Moilture.
fhould be taken up with a Ball of
Earth to their Roots, and tranfplante4 either into Pots or Borders, ob-

them

they
have taken Root ; after which they
will require no farther Care, but to
clear them from Weeds, and refrefh
to fhade

ferving

them with Water

Though

until

in

dry Weather.

thefe Plants

are only pro-

if you have
any particular Sort which may arife
from Seeds, which you are defirous
to increafe, you may take off Cuttings any time in May, and plant
them on a moderatcHot-bed, obferving to water and fhade them for
about ten Days; in which time they

pagated from Seeds, yet,

will take Root, and in three

time will be

fit

to

remove

Weeks

either in-

to Pots or Borders, with the feedling
In Augufl thefe Plants will

Plants.

perfect their Seeds

;

when

thofe

Sorts which appear themoft diftinct,
fhould have their Seeds preserved
feparate, for

fowing the following

Spring

The

is what the College of
have prefcribed for mediand this a!fo is ufed in the
but the fifth Sort is moll

firft

Phyfician-s

cinalUfe

;

Kitchen ;
eiteemed for

its

Beauty and Scent,

by thofe who cultivate them toadorr*
their Gardens.

The

of thefe Plants are
from the South of
France or Italy, every Spring
becaufe they feldom ripen their Seeds
in this Country, in the open Air.
But whoever is curious to preferve
the Seeds of any of the Varieties,
Seeds

ufually brought

;

ihould place them into an airyGlafs-

Autumn, when
Weather begins to be cold or
wet ; and by fupplying them with
Water, and letting them have free
Air every Day in mild Weather,

cafe or Stove, in the

the

they will perfect their Seeds very
well in this Country.

The fixteenth Sort is more tender
than any of the other.
This was
difcovered growing wild at Campechy,

by the

toun,

who

late

Dr. William Houf-

fent the Seeds to England.

This fhould be fown on an Hot-bed
early in the Spring ; and when the
Plants are "come up, they fhould be
tranfplanted on another very temperate Hot-bed, to. bring them forward and when they'have obtained Strength, they fhould be each
tranfplanted into a feparate Pot, and
placed either in the Stove, or on a
moderate Ho.t-bed, where they may
have a large Share of Air in warm
Weather ; but by being fhelterecf
from the Cold and Wet, the Plants
;

will perfect their Seeds very well in

England.

The feventeenth Sort grows to be
fhrubby, and, if placed in a moderate
Warmth in Winter, may be preferved two or three Years ; but this
will ripen its Seeds the firft Year, if
the Plants are brought forward in
the Spring : but if this fhould fail,
the Plants may be placed in the
Stove, where they may be kept
through the Winter ; and the following Seafon they will perfect
Seeds.

In

the

Summer

their

the Plants^

fhould

o L

O E
mould be placed

open Air, in
2. lhelter'd Situation
and in warm
Weather they mould have plenty of
Water.
in the
;

OENANTHE,

Water

Drop-

wort.

The Characters

are

;

an umbel// f rous Plant, nuhofe

// is

of mam heart-flap* d
Leaves, which expand in form of a
Rofe : the Ovary is fx'd to the Top
of the Empalement, which turns to a
Fruit composed of two oblong Seeds
that are gibbous, and freaked on one

Flower

confijls

,

and plain on the

Side,

other

;

ending ,

were, in feme Prickles, the middlemojl of which is fronger than the
as

it

The

Species are

;

OEnantke chut a facie LoP ark. Tbeat. Hemlock Drop-

1.

helli.

wort.

OEnanthe

2.

aquatica. C.B.P.

Wate* Dropwort.
There are feveral other

Species

of this Plant, fome of which are
Natives of England ; but as they are
not ufeful, nor of any Beauty, I mall
omit enumerating them in this
Place.

is

The

firft

very

common by

of thofe here mention'd
the Sides of the

Thames on each Side London, as alfo
by the Sides or large Ditches and
Rivers in divers Parts of England :
this Plant commonly grows fcur or
five

Feet high with ftrong-jointed
which, being broken, emit
;

Stalks

a yellowiih fetid Juice

;

the Leaves

fomewhat like thofe of the common Hemlock, but are of a lighter-

are

green Colour

: the Roots divide into
four or five large taper ones, which,

when

feparated, have

fome Refem-

btance to Parfneps ; for which fome
ignorant Perfons have taken and

whereby themfelves and
family have been poifon'd.
boil'd them,

The

poifonous Quality of this
Plant hath led fome Perfons to believe it is the Cicuta of the Antients:
but, according to Wepfer, the Sium
alter urn olufatri facie of Lobel is what
the Antients call'd Cicuta ; as may
be feen at larger in Wepfer 's Book

De Cicuta.
The fecond

Sort

common

very

is

and by the Sides of
divers Parts of England :

in moilt Soils,

Rivers, in

not fuppos'd to be near fo
firft, but is of a poifonous Quality.
All the Sorts of thefe Plants natuthis

is

ftrong as the

grow in moift Places fo that
whoever hath a mind to cultivate
them, mould fow their Seeds foon
after they are ripe in Autumn, upon
a moilt Soil
where they will come
up, and thrive exceedingly the following Summer, and require no
farther Care but to clear them from
Weeds.
rally

;

;

OLDENLANDIA.
The Characters

are

;

hath a rofe-Jhaped Flower, conJifting of one Leaf which is divided
into four Parts almof to the Bottom,
and rejls on the Empalement : which
Empalement afterward becomes an
It

,

globular Fruit, having

almojl

which

Cells,

contain

two

many fmall

Seeds.

We
Plant

have but one
;

which

Species

of

this

is,

Oldenlandia

hum'ilis

hyffopi fo-

Plum. Nov. Gen. Dwarf Oldenlandia, with an HyiTop-leaf.
lia.

This Plant was difcovered in
America by Father Plumier, wha
gave this Name to it in Honour to
Henry Bernard Oldenland, a German,
who was a Difcipie of Dr. Herman at
Leyden, and was a very curious Botanift.

The

Seeds of this Plant were fent
Mr. Robert Millar,

into England by

PPP4

wh*

O L

O L
who gathered'them in Jamaica. It
is $ low annual Plant, which feldom
riles above three or four Inches high,
and divides into many Branches,
which fprcad near

the

into three or four (mal-

on the Top of each
of thefe, Hands one fraall white
Flower.
The Seeds of this Plant fnould be

lei Footftaiks

fown

:

on anliot-

early in the Spring,

and when the Plants are come
up, they mould be transplanted on
bed

;

another Hot-bed, or into final] Pots,
and plunged into a moderate Hot-bed
of Tanners Bark, obierving to water

and made them until they have taken
Root ; after which time, they muft
have a large Share of free Air in
warm Weather, and mult be frequently refrdhed with
this

Management

W ater.
r

the

With

Plants

will

flower in June, and their Seeds will
ripen foon after ; fo that the Seeds
muft be gathered from time to time
as they ripen

grow

;

for as

larger, fo there

Flowers

produced

the Branches

be frefh

will

until

Autumn,

when

the Plants will perifh
but if
the Seeds are permitted to fcatter in
the Pots, the Plants will foon appear;
which will live through the Winter,
provided they are placed in the
:

Stove; fo will flower early the
lowing Spring.

fol-

OLEA, The Olive.
The

Characters are;

The Leave:
tblong

are, for the mafl part,

and ever-green

Flower
the lower Part
:

the

of one Leaf
of which is hollow d, but the upper
Part is divided into four Parts : the
Ovary, which is fx" u in the tent re of
confifs

\

an oval, foft,

abounding with a Jut
an hard rough
inclofing

pulpy Fruit,
Liquor,
Stove.

Ground. Thefe

Branches are furnilhed with long
narrow Leaves, which are placed by
Fairs oppoiite to each other. From
the Wings of the Leaves arifes the
Flower-milk, which grows about an
Inch, or a little more, in Length,

and divides

the Flower-cup, becomes

1.

The Species are
Olea fativa.

;

C. B. P.

The

manur'd Olive.

Olea

Africana, fulio

fupra

atro-viridi

2.
lato,

longo

fplendente,

pallide viridi.
Boerh. Jnd.
African Olive, with a broad long
Leaf, of a mining dark-green Colour on the Upper-fide, but of a paler Green underneath.
huxi
Africana, folio
3. Olea

infra

atro viridi lucido,

craf/'o

Boerh. hid.
box-leav'd Olive.

fcabro.

Olea

4.

African

minor Lucenfs, fruclu.

odorato. Tourn.
5.

cortice albo

The

Olea fruflu

The Luca
majori,

Olive.

came

craf-

fa. Tourn. Olive with a large Fruit,
having a thicker Pulp.

Thefe five Sorts are preferv'd in
Gardens of the Curious, where

the

they are

planted either in Pots or

Cafe?, and remov'd into the

Green-

houfe in the Winters with Oranges,
Myrtles, &c. but they are molt of
them hardy enough to endure the
Cold of our ordinary Winters in* the
open Air, provided they are planted
upon a dry Soil, and in a warm Situation ; though in fevere Winters
they are often demolilh'd, or at lead
Heads, or are kilPd to the

lofe their

Surface

;

but this is what they are
South Parts of Fiance,

liable to in the

which Country thefe Trees abound and yet in very fharp Winters are moft of them deitroy'd.
There was a Parcel of thefe Trees
growing in the Gardens of Carrden-

in

;

a few Years
which were feven or eight
Feet hi^h and in fome eood Seafons
thefe
produced very good Fruit
were planted againft a South Wall ;
bat were permuted to grow up rude
hcufe, near Kcnjington,
flnce,

;

:

without

O L
without pruning, or fattening to the
Wall (which they do by no means
care for) ; and during the time they
were below the Top of the Wall,
they throve very well; but after
their Heads were gotten above the
Wall, the North Winds did ufually
greatly prejudice them every

Win-

and 1 believe the hard Winter
;
[1739.] did intirely demoiifh them.
Thele Plants may be propagated
by laying down their tender Branches
(in the manner pra&is'd for other
Trees), which fhould remain undifturb'd two Years ; in which time
they will have taken Root, and may
then be taken off from the old Plants,
ter

and transplanted either into Pots filled with frtfh light Earth, or into
the open Ground in a warm Situation.

The

ing them

belt Seafon for transplant-

is

the Beginning or April}

when you mould,

if poffible,

take

the Opportunity of a moift Seafon

and thefe which are planted

;

in Pots,

mould be placed in a fliady Part of
theGreen-houfe until theyhave taken
Root

but thofe planted
in the
Ihould have Mulch laid
about their Roots, to prevent the
Earth from drying too fall, and now;

Ground

and-then refrelFd with Water; but
you muft by no means let them have
too much Moifture, which will rot
the tender Fibres of their Roots, and
deltroy the Trees.

When

the Plants

have taken frelh Root, thofe in the
may be expos'd to the open
Air, with other hardy Exotics ; with
which they ihould be housed in Winter, and treated as Myrtles,
and
other lefs tender Trees and Shrubs ;
\>ut thofe in the open Air will require
no farther Care until the Winter following, when you mould mulch the
^Ground about their Roots, to prevent the Froft from penetrating deep
and if it mould prove
into it
yery fevere, you fhculd cover them
Pots

:

with Mats, which will defend then*
from being injur'd thereby ; but you
mult be cautious not to let the Mats
continue over them after the Froft is
paft, left by keeping them too clofe,
their Leaves and tender Branches

mould grow mouldy for want of free
Air, which will be of as bad Confequence to the Trees, as if they had
been expos'd to the Froft, and man/
times worfe ; for it feldom happens,
if they have taken much of this.
Mould, or have been long cover'd,
fo that it has enter'd the Bark, that
they are ever recoverable again ;
whereas it often happens, that the
Froft only deftroys the tender Shoots;
but theBody, and lirger Branches, remaining unhurt, put out again the
Succeeding Spring,
Thefe Trees are generally brought
over from Italy every Spring, by the
Perfons w}io bring over the Oranges,
Jafmines, &c. from whom they may
be procur'd pretty reafonable; which*
is a better Method than to raife them
from Layers in this Country, that
being too tedious ; and thofe which
are thus brought over, have many
times very large Stems, to which

young Plants in this Country
would not arrive in ten or twelve
Years Growth. When you firft procure thefe Stems, you mould (after
Size

having foak'd their Roots twentyfour Hours in Water, and clean'd.
them from the Filth they have contraded in their Paftage) plant them
in Pots fiU'd with freih light fandy
Earth, and plunge them into a moderate Hot- bed ; obferving to fcreen
them from the Violence of the Sun
in the Heat of the Day, and alfo to
refrefn them with Water, as you
(hall find the Earth in the Pots dry.
In this Situation they will begin to

Month or fix Weeks afwhen you mould let them have

fhoot in a
ter

;

Air in proportion to the

Warmth

of
the

;

;

;

O M

o

the Seafon and after they have made
pretty good Shoots, you mould enure them to the open Air by degrees

3.

:

into which they

mould be removed,

placing them in a Situation where
they may be defended from ftrong
Winds in this Place they mould
:

remain

Ocfober following

till

;

when

they mult be removed into the
Green-houfe, as was before directed.

Having

thus

managed

thefe Plants

have acquired ftrong
and made tolerable good
Heads, you may draw them out of
they

until

Roots,

the Pots, preserving the Earth to
their Roots, and plant them in the
©pen Air in a warm Situation, where

you mud manage them as was before
young ones; and thefe
will in two or three Years produce
Fruit, provided they do well. The
Luca and Box-leav'd Olives are the
hardieft; for which Reafon they

directed for the

fhould be preferr'd to plant in the
open Air; but the firft Sort will grow
t© be the largeft Trees.

OMPHALODES,

Venus

Navel-

wort.

The

Characters are

the Flower

M

Omphalodes

pumila <verns v

fimphyti folio. Tourn.
Low vernaj
Venus Navelwort, with a Comfry-

or Letter Borage.
firft
of thefe Plants hath
been a long time in the Englijh
Gardens. The Seeds of this Kind
are fold in the London Shops, as a
Dwarf annual Flower, to be us'4
leaf,

The

Edgings ; for which Purpofe it
by no means proper ; for it often
happens, that not a tenth Part of the
Seeds grow, tho' they were faved
with all pomble Care; fo that the
Plants will be very thin, and in
Patches but, however, it is a pretty
Ornament to the Borders of the
Pleafure-garden, if fown in Patches,
as hath been directed for the Dwarf
Lychnis, and other annual Plants of
the fame Ground ; amongft which

for
is

;

Plant, makes

a pretty Variety.
Seeds of it mould be fown in
Autumn, foon after they are ripe 5
at which Seafon they will come up
very well ; whereas thofe fown in
this

The

the Spring feldom fucceed
and the
Plants will abide the Cold of our ordinary Winters, and will flower ear:

fucceeding

the

conjtfis
of one Leaf,
•which expands in a circular Order,
and is cut into federal Segments : the
Point al, which rifes in the Middle of

ly

the Flower, becomes a Fruit, composed
of four hollow umhilicated Capfules,

Seeds.

which Plants you

from
have good

Spring,
will

Seeds in July but thofe fown in the
Spring very often fail of ripening
;

The

fecond Sort

is

only in fome

in
Jsmewhat refembling a Bajket
each of which is contained one abnofl

curious Botan'c Gardens ac prefent,

flat

Seed adhering to the Placenta,
which is pyramidal and four-corner-

and muft be treated in the fame
manner. This grows taller, and

td.

hath broader Leaves, than the firft,
in which refpefts the onlyDifFerence

;

The Species are
I. Omphalodes Lufitanica,

'lint

Venus Navelwort,

<vul-

folio, Tourn..

I

'

z.

Omphalodes

tior y eynoglojft folio.

Portugal

Hound's

-

Lufitanica

To urn.

Navelwort,
tongue - leaf.

ela-

Taller

with

an

tho'

it is

equally as hardy as the

between them

firft,

confifts.

The third Sort

is

an abiding Plant,

and multiplies very faft by its trailing Branches, which take Root at
their Joints as they lie upon theGround, and may be taken off, and
tranfplanted

to

make new

Plants.

Thefe

O N

O N
Thefe require a moift Soil, and a
fhady Situation, where they will
thrive exceedingly, and produce

rofe with a

freat Quantities of pretty blue
lowers early in the Spring, for

toque folio,

which

Willow -

it is

chiefly valued.

ONAGRA,

Trce-primrofe, <v%U

The Char afters

are

j

It hath a Rofe flower, conjifing
generally offour Leaves fJacrd orbicular!)', and refing on the Empale',

ment

out

;

of wbofe Upper-part , which

is fifulous,

it r-part turning to

cylindrical,

Una Fruit which is

ri/es the Pointal,

the

gaping in four Parti,

and divided into four Cells, filled
with Seeds, which are generally cor.
nered, and adhere to the Placenta.
1.

The Species are;
On agra latifolia.

In/?.

R. H.

2.

Omagra

latifolia, flore dilu-

tion. Inf. R. H. Broad-leav'd Tree-

primrofe, with paler -yellow Flow3.

On agra

latifolia, ftorihus

am-

R. H. Broad-leav'd Treeprimrofe, with ample Flowers.

plis. Lift.

4.

H.

On agra

angujlifolia.

bift.R.

Narrow-lea\\i Tree-primrofe.
5.

On agra

anguftifolia, caule ru-

NarInf. R. H.
row-Jeav'd Tree-primrofe, with red
Iro, flore minori.

Stalks,

and a fmaller Flower.

Onagra

ionics, fruclu bifpido.
tony-'eaf,
7.

and a prickly Fruit.
laurifolia, fore amplo

Onagra

penta petals.

Feuillee.

Bay

-

leav'd

Tree-primrofe, with a large fiveleav'd Flower.
8.

Omagra

hyfopifolia, flore

am-

Hvfibp-leav'd
Tree-primrofe, with a large violet•colpur'd Flower.
plo violaceo. Feuillee.

9.

Onagra

lina'ria? folio,

gore purpureo. Feuillee.

magno

Tree-prim-

flax -leaf,

Onagra falicis

and

3.

augufto denta-

vulgo Mithon. Feuillee
Tree-primrofe with narrow indented
leaves,

commonly

called

Mithon.

The firft Sort is very common in
moft EngUJb Gardens, where, when
it has been fuffered to fcatter its
Seeds, it will come up and flourifh
without any Care ; and many times
becomes a troublefome Weed this
:

will

Smoke

thrive in the

of London ;
fo that it is a very proper Plant to
adorn the City Gardens ; for it continues in

of June

Flower from the Beginning
Auguf ; and fometimes

until

in cold Seafons

till

Flowers of

near Michaelmas.
Plant do not

this

open

in the

when

the Weather

Middle of the Day,

is warm ; but in
the Evening, after the Sun is gone
off, they open, and continue fo un-

the Sun comes on

them the next
cloudy Weather the Flowers will continue open all Day, or
when the Plants grow in the Shade.
This Manner of the Flower opening
in the Evening, has occafioned the
Name of Night-primrofe ; by which
fome People call it. The four nextmentioned are equally hardy, and
til

will

;

in

grow

tuation.

Americana, folio hePlum. Cat.
American Tree-primrofe, with a Be6.

10.

Day

ers.

-

large purple Flower.

The

Broad-leav'd Tree-primrofe.

Toad

may

any Soil or SiSeeds of thefe Plants

in almoft

The

be fown in March,

in an open
and when the Plants
come up, they mould be kept clean
from Weeds ; and where they come
up too clofe, fome of them fhould

Situation

;

be pulled up, to allow room for the
others to grow.

In this Place the
till Michaelmas.
when they fhould be tranfplanted
where they are to remain for FlowPlants

may remain

Thefe Plants produce a great
Quantity of Seed, which, if per*
mitted to fcatter, will fufficiently
flock the Garden with Plains; but
ering.

1

the

;

O

N

ON

the old Plants rarely continue after

they have feeded.

Tho

1

thefe Plants will bear tranfif it be done at

planting pretty well,
Michaelmas ; yet it

Way

to

is

better

^he

fow the Seeds, where the

Plants are defigned to remain for
Flowering; becaufc they generally

have a downright Root, which is
often cut or broken by tranfplanting
and then the Plants never thrive fo
well, nor continue fo long in Flower,
which remain undiiturbed.

head, with Vetch-leaves, roughFruk,
and pale- red Flowers-

2.0nobrychis foliis <vici<e,frutin echinato, major, foribus eleganruhentibus. C. B. P.
Greater
Cock's - head, with "Vetch - leaves,
rough Fruit, and beautiful red Flow-

ter

ers.

fruclu echinato,
C. B, P.
Smaller Cock'shead, with rough Fruit, or Medic-

vetchling.

The two

as thofe

more

Onobrychis

5.

minor.

firft

are Varieties which

them more valuable than the other

only differ in the Colour of their
Flower?, the fame Seeds often producing both Sorts, tho' faved from
one Plant. As there is alfo another
Variety with a white Flower, which
doth come from the fame Seed, they
may pafs for one Plant.
This is an abiding Plant, which,
if fown upon a dry, gravelly, or
chalky Soil, will continue eighteen
but if it be fown.
or twenty Years
upon a deep, light, moiit Soil, the
Roots will run down into the
Ground and in the Winter-feafon
the Moifture will ret them ; fo that
the Plants feldom lafts above two
Years i» fuch Places.
This is efteemed one of the belt
Sorts of Fodder for moll Cattle, and
is a great Improvement to lhallow

Sorts,

chalky

'

The

other

fix

Sorts are

ten-

der thefe mould be raifed on an
Hot-bed, and managed as hath been
:

the Atnaranthus : by
which Method good Seeds may be
obtained, and the Kinds preferved.
The feventh Sort was found in
the Plains of Lima, by Father Feuillee : this Sort was alio found near
Panama by Mr. Robert Millar, Sur-

directed for

who fent the SeeJs to England.
eighth and eleventh Sorts were
found by Father FcuilUe in Chilj:

geon,

The

the tenth Sort he found by the RiThis grows about a
ver of PIate>
Foot high, and produces large purThe eighth Sort
ple Flowers.
grows taller, and produces large violet-colour'd Flowers, which renders

ONIONS.

Vide Cepa.

ONOBRYCHIS,

Cock's

-

head,

or Saint -foin.

The
It

eut

Characlers are

;

hath a papilionaceous Flower,
of whofe Empalement rifes the

which afterward becomes a
which is fometimes rough,
andfull of Seeds, Jbaped like a Kidney:
to which may be added, The Flowers
Pointal,

crefled Pod,

grow

in

a thick

The

Spike.

Species are

i

I.Onobrychis foliis

<vhi<£,

fru-

3ft eroinato, major, foribus dilute ru-

teHiikus. C.

B. P.

Greater Cock's-

:

;

r/Jills,

upon which

it

fuc-

ceeds better than in any other Soil,
and will continue many Years; and
the Roots of this Plant, when plowed in, greatly enrich the Ground.
The beftSeafon forfowing of this
Seed is in the Beginning or Middle
of April, according as the Seafon is
early or late, oblerving always to

do

it

in

dry Weather

otherwife the

;

Seeds will be apt to burll withMoiftThefe
ure, and never come up.
Seeds being large, there will require
a great Quantity to fow an Acre:
the

common

Work

is

Allowance

four Bulhels

i

for

but

I

this

would
not

o N

O N
and
Rows, in

not sdvife above three at moft
if this Seed

were fown

in

will prevent the

:

Weeds from grow-

ing up amongft them.

manner directed for the Medica,
would be a great Improvement to
the Plants ; for when they have room

The firil Year after fowing, yoo
mould by no means feed it down ;

enough, they are very fubjecl. to
branch out on every Side, and be-

then

ftrong fo that when they
Rows, that the Ground between them can be itirr'd with an
Hoe-plough, it will caufe them to
fhoot much ftronger than when they
grow fo clofe, that there can be no
Culture bellowed on them.
I have taken up Roots of this
kind, where they have grown fmgly,
and kept clear from Weeds, whofe

deftroy

the

Cattle

were

the
it

come very

for the

Crown of

the Roots being

young and tender, the Cattle
would eat it fo low, as intirely to

;

are in

Roots;
let

in

and
upon

if
it,

large

they

would trample it down fo much as
to prevent its mooting again therefore the firft Year it mould be mowed,
which mould be done when it is ia
:

Flower, being careful to turn it often, that it may the fooner dry, and
for while it continues
be removed
;

Shoots have fpread near two Feet
vide, and were much ftronger than

upon the Ground, it greatly retards
the Roots from mooting again.
The time when this Crop will be

thofe which grew nearer together

fit

upon the fame Soil.
There are fome Perfons who

to cut the firft Year, is toward the
Latter-end of 'July, or the Beginning
1
of Alignft. After this is clear d off,

re-

the fowing Oats or Barley
with this Seed but that is a very
bad Method ; for what is gain'd from

the Roots will foon (hoot again

the Crop of Corn, will be doubly
and this geloft in the Saint-foin
nerally holds true in moll Sorts of

be a fine Crop fit for feeding : at
which time, or foon after, you may
tarn in Sheep, which will, in eat-

commend

and
by the End of September, provided

:

the Seafon be favourable,, there will

:

Grafs-feeds

;

growing

for the Corn,

:

indifferently thick

for if the Plants

come up

;

too clofe,

be very eafy to hoe them cut,
fo as to leave the remaining ones fix
or eight Inches afunder ; for the
Ground mould be hoed, after the

it

down

ing

over it, doth fo weaken the Crop beneath, that it fcarcely recovers its
Strength in two Years time after.
The Ground in which this Seed
is fown, mould be well plowed, and
made very fine and if you fow it in
Rows, the Drills lhould be made
eighteen Inches afunder, and about
an Inch deep ; in which the Seeds

mould be fown

;

will

come up, to deftroy the
Weeds; which, if fuffered to grow,
would foon over bear the young
Plants, and deitroy them but when

Plants are

;

they have obtained Strength, they

the

Ground with

Grafs, enrich

their

the

Dung, whereby

the Roots will be greatly ftrengthen-

ed

;

but you mould not fuffer them

upon it, left, as
mould eat it
down too low, which would deftroy
the Roots ; nor mould chey ever be
fuffered to remain upon it longer

to remain too long
I

before obferved, they

than the middle of March ; after
which time it mould be let grow for
a Crop, which will be fit to cut the
Latter-end of May; and if you do
not feed it, there will be a fecond
Crop by the End of July following ; fo that you may have two Crops
every Year, bcf.des the -Advantage
of feeding it down in Winter and
and if you obferve to ftir
Spring
:

the

Ground belwixt

every Catting,

as

the

Rows

after

was directed for
the

;

O

P
fhtMeJieeti it will be of great Service to the Roots, and occafion the

Shoots to be

much

wholly negletted,

ftronger than
as

is

the

Cattle,

in

efpecially

Cells ,

Seeds

the

Spring,

Danger attending it,
Clover, and fome other

is

in

Sorts of Fodder

breeds abundance of Milk ; and the Butter that
is made of it is very good.

And

altho

1

it is

:

it

common

in

many

Parts of England* yet a few Plants

of the deep-red flower'd

Sort,

when

difpofed in large Borders of the Plea-

an agreeable
Variety
the Flowers, which are of
a beautiful red Colour, being collected into a long Spike, and continuing a long time in Beauty, make
a very pretty Mixture amongft other
Flowers in the Borders of large
Gardens, where there is room and
the Roots will abide feveral Years
without renewing, requiring very
little Culture, being extreme hardy,
fure- garden,

afford

:

;

in refpect to Heat or Cold, provided
they are planted upon a dry Soil.

The

nor are
the Flowers fo beautiful as thofc of
the former Sort, for which Reafon
it is feldom cultivated, except in BoThis
tanic Gardens, for Variety.
may be fown in the Beginning of
April, upon a frefli light Soil, where
third Sort

is

annual

;

the Plants will come up in May ; and
will require no farther Care but to
clear them from Weeds : the Seeds
ripen in Auguft, when they
fhould be gathered, and preferved
for fowing the fucceeding Spring.
will

OPHIOGLOSSU M, AddersIt
Seta's

when

The

ripe.

Species are

Ophioglossum ifulgatutn. C.
The common Adders-tongue.
2. Ophioclossum angulofo folio.
C. B.P. Adders - tongue with an
l«

B. P.

angular Leaf.
3. Ophioglossum minus, fubritundo folio. C. B. P. Lefler Adders-

tongue, with a roundifh Leaf.

Ophioglossum

4.

hilingue

md-

Mentz. Pug. Greater Adders - tongue, with a pointed
Leaf, and a double Tongue.

jus, folio acuto.

5. Ophioglossum hilingue medi'
um, folio ohtufo. Mentz. Pug. Middle
Adders-tongue, with a blunt Leaf,
and a double Tongue.

Ophioglossum hilingue miniThe leaft Ad-

6.

mum. Mentz. Pug.

ders-tongne, with a double Spike or

Tongue.
7.

Ophioglossum palmatum.
Handed Adders-tongue.
Ophioglossum cordiforme

Plum.
8.

feticulatum. Plum. Heart-fhaped

&

and

netted Adders-tongue.

The firft Sort grows wild in moift:
Meadows in feveral Parts of EngThis is directed to be ufed in
Medicine, by the College of Phyficians, in their Difpenfatory ; but is
feldom to be found in Gardens, being very difficult to tranfplant ; and
will not live long where the Grafs
doth not grow about it. The beft
Method to have it fucceed is, to dig
up the Plants about the Beginning of
April, with large Balls of Earth to
them, being careful to dig fo deep
as to get bejow their Roots ; then
plant thefe with the Turf about
land.

them, in a moift mady Place, wheie

tongue.

The

: uohich
contained in many longitudinal
'which open, and caji forth the

is

if

there being no
as there

Seed

common

Pra&ice.
This Sort of Hay is excellently
good for Horfes, and is efteemed one
of the beft Sorts of Food for moft

i*

refemble a Serpent's Tongue

Characters are

bath no

;

<viftble Float er

;

hut the

are produced on a Spike, which

they will grow pretty well, and may
continue for fome Years.
The fecond and third Sorts grow
wild

;

:

O

O P
wild in Germany, and on the Alps
but are not to be found in England.

The

fourth,

found

in

fome

and fixth Sorts
which have been

Parts of Europe;

if

ilindt Species, or

common

Sort.

Thefe are

all as

the

mon

wild in England; but is frequently
found in Germany, and on the Alps :
this may be tranfplanted and managed as the former Sort.

hardy as the com-

Sort; therefore, whenever they

may be tranfplanted, and

are found,

treated in the

The

they are not difturbed, they will

remain many Years, and require no
other Care but to keep them clear
from Weeds.
The fecond Sort doth not grow-

but

not certain whether they are dionly Variations from

it is

P

a Ball of Earth, foo'n after, tie
Leaves decay. Thefe muft be planned in a moift fhady Border, where,

\

fifth,

are alfo Varieties

;

;

fame manner.

The

feventh and eighth Sorts were

difcovered by Father Plumier in Ame-

grows plentiful*^
Northern Counties
and the fourth Sort

third Sort

in feveral of the

of England;
grows in Cambridgeshire, in HerfPlaces in the warmer Parts of Ame- fordfjire, and Kent.
Thefe two
Sorts delight in cold moift Places-;
rica ; but are difficult to remove fo
but are with great Difficulty preas to have them grow in other CounThefe grow

rica.

in moift

fwampy

Places in Jamaica, and feveral other

ferved in Gardens.

tries.

OPULUS, The

OPHRIS, Tway -blade.
The Characters are

Gelder Rofe.
Characlers are
'The Leaves are like thofe of the
Maple-tree : the Flowers confiji of one

The

;

_

It bath a poljpetalous anomalous
Flower, confijting of fix dijjimilar
Leaves; of which the five upper Leaf, which expands in a circular
ones are fo difpofed, as to reprefent,
Rofe-form, and is divided at the T?j>
into five Parts : thefe are coltecled,
in fome meafure, an Helmet ; the
under one being headed,and Jhnped like for the moji part, in form of an Uma Man : the Empalement becomes a bel ; the largef of which grow on the
vruit, perforated with three Windows; Qutfide, and are barren : but thofe in
to which adhereValves, pregnant with
the Middle are fruitful, producing red
Berries
very mall Seeds like Duff.
in each of vjhich is contain-

f

;

The
1

Ophris

.

mon
2.

bifolia.

C. B.P.

Com-

Tway-blade.

Ophris

1.

bifolia bulbofa. C.

2.

The

re~

Marfli TvvayInf. R. H.
blade, with a creeping Root,'

pente.

4.

Ophris minima. C. B.

Tway

The

P.

3

The

common

.

Opulus fore

Flowers,

Town.

globfo.

Gelder, or Gelderland Rofe.

Opulus flore globofo folio vaThe Gelder Rofe, with
,

ftriped Leaves.

The firft
common in

in

moiil Meadows, and in fiiady moilt
Woods, in divers Parts of England
flowers the La:ter end of May,
and in the Beginning of June. This
Plant may be transplanted into Gardens, if the Roots are taken up with

Marfli Elder,
flat

riegato.

blade.

nrft Sort is pretty

The Species are
Opulus Ruelli.

or Gelder Role, with

B.P.

Bulbous-rooted Tway-blade.
r a dice
3. Ophris palujlris,

leaft

'

ed one flat heart-fhaped Seed.

Species are

of thefe Plants
moiil

Parts of England

Woods

is

very

in divers

but is feldom culGardens ; tho* if the Soil
moift, in which this Tree is
;

tivated in

be

it

it will afford a very agreeable Profped, both in the Seafon

planted,

»

when

it

is,-

in Flower,

and

alfo in the

Autumn,

;

O
Autumn, when

P

the Fruit

which generally grows
fters,and

is

P
is

ripe,

in large Clu-

of a beautiful red Colour

;

fo that where a Wildernefs or other

Plantation of flowering Trees
ligned, and the

Ground

is

is

de-

moilt, this

and

the next are two of the moll proper Trees for fuch Purpofes ; thefe
thriving much better, and will produce their Flowers larger, and in
greater Quantities, than when they
are placed in a dry Situation.
The fecond Sort is very common
in old Gardens in moft Parts of En*land: this produces only barren
Flowers, which, being all very large,
are produced in a globular Form ;
fo that, at a Diftance, they refemble
a Snow-ball ; whence the People in
fome Countries give it the Name of

Snow
was

This Difference

-

ball

-

at

firft

accidental, as

tree.

is

the Cafe

double Flowers, which comand tho*
arife from Seeds
thefe are not productive of Fruit,
yet, for the fake of their Flow-

of

all

monly

:

they are much more efteemed
than the fingle Sort by the Garden-

ers,

ers.

The

is alfo an Acby an Obftruction

flriped Sort

cident, occafioned

of the Juices,

as

variegated Plants.

is

the Cafe of

This

is

thefe Trees

is at Michaelmas, as focn
Leaves begin to decay, that
they may be well rooted before the
Drought of the next Spring comes

as their

on, which is often deltrudive to
fuch as have been newly tranfplanted, if they are not carefully attended
with Water.

They are extreme hardy, and will
endure the fevereft Cold of our molt
Northern Situations, and are only
impatient of great Heat and Drought;
fo that they are very proper to plant
in very cold Soils, and Places which
are

greatly expos'd to the North
Winds, where few other Shrubs will

They will grow to
the Height of twelve or fourteen
Feet, and, if reduced to regular
Heads, are very ornamental during

thrive fo well.

the Seafon of Flowering

and their
Flowers are very proper to intermix
with Peo*nie«, and other large Flowers, for Bafons and Flower-pots to
adorn Halls and Chimneys. Their
Seafon of Flowering is in May, tho'
their Flowers fometimes continue in
Beauty a great Part of June, efpecially if the Weather prove cool and
moift.

OPUNTIA, The
The

all

preferved

as a Curiofity by fuch as are Lovers
rtriped Trees and Plants; but muft
not be planted in a rich Soil, which
would caufe them to grow vigoroufly, whereby they would be in Dan-

of

ger of becoming plain again.
All thefe Sorts may be propagated

from Suckers, or by laying
down their Branches, which will
take Root in. a Year's time; when
they may be taken off from the old
Plants, and tranfplanted either into
a Nurfery, where they may be trained up for two or three Years, or
plac'd where they may remain for
The belt time to remove
good.

:

Indian Fig.
Characters are ;

The Flower conjijis of many Leavesj
which expand in form of a Rofe, having a great Number e/Stamina in the
Centre, which grow upon the Top of
the Ovary
the Ovary aftervoard
become i a flfjhy umbi Heated Fruit, with
a foft Pulp, inclofmgmanyS'eeds; which
;

\

are, for the moji part, angular.

The

either

1

.

Species are

Opu N T

J. B.

l

A

;

vulg o

The common

herbariortim

.

Indian Fig of

j

I

'

J

the Botanifts.

Opu N T

:

a minima folio fubrotundo. Tourn. Leaft Indian Fig, with
round ifh Leaves.
P u N t i a folio obhngo, me did +
3
2

.

.

I

O

Toum.

I

,

Middle Indian Fig, witharv
oblong

fi

fi

\

j

t

L
L

u

;

O P

£
bilong Leaf, commonly called the
Cochineal Fig-tree.
4. Op NT 1 a folio minori, rotun-

& comprejfioru

diori,

Tourn.

Indian

red Flower, which doth not expar.
and a fmall fcarlet Fruit.
14.

Opuntia

Fig, with a fmaller, rounder, and

giffmis, confertijfmis, graciiibus,
albicantibus armatis. Houf.

my or,

Opuntia

5.

<validijfmis

The

greater

Indian Fig, armed with very ftrong

Opuntia maxima,

folio fpino-

The

fo, latijjlmo £ff longiffimo. Tourn.

Jargeft Indian Fig, with a very

broad

and long prickly Leaf.
7
mo,

.

Opuntia folio fpinofo,
anguflo.

Iff

Tourn.

longijji-

Indian Fig,

with a very long narrow prickly
Leaf.

Opuntia

8.

latifolia,

craffo^-t

numerofs armato.
Boerh. Ind. Indian¥\g, with a broad
thick Leaf armed with many white

folio, fpinis

albis

Spines.
9.

Opuntia Curaffa<vica minima.
The fmalleft Indian Fig

H. Beau'm.

from Curacoa, Commonly

called the

Pin-pillow.

Opuntia

Americana, arbzr
fore ftarveAmerican Indian Fig,
fcente. Plum.
which grows to be a tall Tree, with
netted Leaves, and a yellowim Flow10.

Indian Fig, with large narrow
preffed Leaves,

txcelfa, fo/iis reticulatis,

er.

armed with very long

deftroy

The

with a plain fmooth Leaf, like Spleenwort.

Opuntia maxima,

hngo rotunda majore,
thollibus iff
Jfriis

rubris

folio

fpinulis

innoctntibus obfito,
njariegato.

The greateft Indian

oh-

obtnf:

fore

Stcan. Cat.

Fig, with greater

oblong rOundifh. Leaves, and fmall
Spine?, with a Flower
ftriped with Red.

foft blunt

13.

OpunTia

major /pin fa caule-

warm
are

in a flibrt time.

all

much

tender-

of them Natives of the

Parts of the Weft- Indies. Thefe
fo tender as not to

fome of them

be prefer ved without the AITUtance
of a Stove, efpecially the ninth, tenth,
eleventh. twelfth, thirteenth. and fourteenth Sorts, in any tolerable Degrre
of Health ; for if they have net f?me
additional Warmth to '.he Air of the
Houfe in Winter, their Stems w!U
fhrivel, and look yellowim and withered.

parvo coccineo. Hou/l. Greater ftalky
and prickly Indian Fig, with a fmaller

very

II.

it

other Sorts are

being

er,

fcens,flore minore rukro claufo,frufiu

Vol.

llender white

:

folio piano glabro

Opuntia

12.

com-

are clofely

The firft of thefe Plants hath been
a long time in England, and is the
mod common Sort in Europe: this
Mr. Ray, and Dr. Ribinfon, obferved
growing wild in the Kingdom of
Naples, by the Sides of the Highways, on the Sides of the Mountains, and among Rocks in great
abundance ; but in thefe Northern
Parts of Europe it is generally preferved in the Green houfe% with
other Exotic Plants ; tho* I have
planted it under a warm Wall in a
very dry Soil, where it has continued
for feveral Years, and endured the
fevereft of our Cold without any Cover ; and has produced a greater
Quantity of Flowers and Fruit thari
thofe which were houfed
fo that
the Cold is not fo great an Enemy
to this Plant as Wet, which, if fuffered to lie long upon it, or given iri
too large Quantities to the Root, will

fcolopendritf. Boerh. Lid. Indian Fig,

1 1.

which

Cif

Stalky

Spines.

Prickles.
6.

am-

pliffimis tenuibus comprejfis, Jpinis lon-

flatter Leaf.

fpinis munita. Tourn.

I

caulefcens,foliis

cf,

The

Q

thirteenth Sort

large,

q q

having

grows
tiiick

to

be

vroo.iy
Sttint

O P

o F

grows plentifully on the plunge the Pots into a moderate
by the Sides of the Roads, Hot-bed, which will greatly facilitate their taking Root
you Pnould
in the J Hand of Jamaica.
The fourteenth Sort was obferved a-lfo refrem them now-and-then with
a little Water ; but be very careful
in greatPlenty near thcHead o£Kh;gfnot to let them have too much, or
ion Harbour in Jamaica, by the late
be too often watered, efpeaally beVix lhvfionn but he never could fee
fore they are rooted.
When the
either Fruit or Ffower on the Plants.
This is by fome Perfons called Ro- Plants begin to fhoot, you. muft give
them a large Share of Air, by raifing
hinfon Crufo's Coat ; but for what
the GlafTcs, otherwife their Shoots
Keafon I cannot imagine.
Thefe Plants may all be propaga- will draw up fo weak, as not to be
able to fupport themfelves
and afted by cutting oft" their Branches at
the joints, during any of the Sum- ter they have taken ftrong Root, you
mer-months whichJliould be laid in mould enure them to the Air by dea warm dry Place for a Fortnight,- grees, and then remove them into*
the Stove where they mould remain,
that the wounded Part may be healed over, otherwife they will rot with placing them near the Glaffes,. which
the Moifture which they imbibe at fhould always be opened in warm
Weather: fo that they may have the
as is the Cafe with moft
that Part
The Soil in Advantage of a free Air, and yet be
Other fucculent Plants.
which thefe Plants muft be planted, protected from Wet and Cold.
During the Summer - feafon thefe
Jhould be compofed after the following manner; •»*£. One-third of frefh Plants will require to be often refreshed with Water but it muft not
a third
light Earth from a Pafture
and the other Part be given to them in large Quantities
Part Sea-fand
left it rot them
and in Winter this
Should be one half rotten Tan, and
fhould be proportion'd to the Warmth
thefe
the other half Lime-rubbilh
of the Stove
for if the Air be kef t
fnould be well mixed, and hid in an
Heap three or four Months before it very warm, they will require to be

Stems

:

this

Hills, and

:

;

,•

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

be ufed, obferving to turn it over
at leaft once a Month, that the federal Parts maybe well united then
:

you fhould

pafs

it

thro'

a rough

&

jiargeft

order to feparate the
Stones and Glods ; but by no

sneans

fift

Screen,

it

too- fine,

which

is

:

;

served for all fucculent Plants ; for
if the Moifture be detained in the
Pots, it will rot their Roots, and destroy the Plants.

any of thg
Plants, you fhould

plant

Blanches of thefe

refrefhed,.

otherwife

their

Branches will fhrink ; but if the
Houfe be kept in a moderate Degree of Warmth, they fhould have
very little ; for Moifture at that Seafor. will rot them very foon.

The Heat

a

then you
very common Fault
fhould ref'erve fbme of the fmallcr
Stones and Rubbifh to lay at the
Bottom of the Pots, in order to keep
an open Pallage for the Moifture to
drain oft which is what muft be ob-

When you

often

thrive heft,
as

in
is

which

thefe Plants

the temperate Point,

mark'd on Botanical Thermomefor if they are kept too warm

ters

;

in Winter,

it caufes their Shoots to
very tender, and thereby very liable to Decay, if not duly attended.
Thofe Sorts which are inclinable 10

lis

grow

upright,

branches

mould

fupported

have their
with Stakes;

otherwife their Weight is fo great,
that it will break them down.
Thefe Plants are by nioft People
expG'.edr

;

-

R

o R

open Air in the Sumbut they thrive much

fexpofed to the

mer-feafon

;

of the Nature of the Soil, that fuch
Sons of Fruit as are adapted to grow

better, if they are continued in the

upon the Ground intended

Stoves, provided the Glaffes be kept

planted,

open, fo that they may have free
for when they are fet abroad,
;
the great Rains which generally fali
in Summer, together with the unfettled Temper of the Air in our Climate, does greatly diminilh their
Beauty, by retarding their Growth ;
and fometimes in wet Summers they
are fo replete with Moifture as to rot
in the fucceeding Winter ; nor will
thofe Plants which are fet abroad (I
mean the tender Sorts) produce their
Flowers and Fruit in fuch Plenty as
-Air

thofe which are conftantly preferved
in the Houfe.

The twelfth Sort is

fuppofed to be

the Plant upon which the Cochinealfly breeds : thefe depofit their Eggs
in the Centre of the Flowers, upon

Ovary and when
they are hatch'd, the young Infecls
feed upon the Fruit, which is of a
the

Crown of

the

;

and if eatdeep-red Colour within
en by Men, colours their Urine as
red as Blood which has often frightened Strangers who have eaten of the
Fruit, when they have thought it
was real Blood they voided j tho*
no ill Effects attend it.
The ninth and eleventh Sorts are
lefs common than the others, and
;

;

are rarely feen but in very curious
thefe are the tendered of
and fftould be placed in a
arm Part of the Stove in Winter
ut mult have very little Water given
fchem at thatSeafon; and in Summer muft always be kept in the
tioufe
for they will not bear the
>pen Air in the Heat of Summer,
hich is feldom very regular in this

ardens

em

:

all,

:

ountry.

ORANGE. Vide Aurantium.
ORCHARD. In planting of an
rchard, great Care fkouid be had

to

be

may

be chofen, othervvife
there can be little Hopes of their
fucceeding
and it is for want of
rightly obferving this Method, that
we fee in many Countries Orchards
planted which never arrive to any
tolerable Degree of Perfection, their
Trees ftarving and their Bodies are
either covered with Mofs, or the
Bark cracks and divides both which
are evident Signs of the Weaknefs
of the Trees
whereas, if inftead of
Apples the Orchard had been planted with Pears, Cherries, or any other
Sort of Fruit to which the Soil had
been adapted, the Trees might have
grown very well, and produced grear
Quantities of Fruit.
As to the Pcfition of the Orchard
;

;

;

;

(if you are at full Liberty to choofe).
a riling Ground, open to the South

eait, is to be preferr'd
bu: I would
by no means advife to plant upon the
Side of an Hill, where the Declivity
:

is

very great

;

for in fuch Places the

commonly warn down

great Rains

the better Part of the Ground, whereby the Trees would be deprived of
proper Nourifhment but where the
Rife is gentle, it is of great Advantage to the Trees by admitting the
Sun and Air between them better
than it can upon an intire Level ;
which is an exceeding Benefit to the
Fruit, by diiTipating Fog?, and drying up the Damps, which, when detained amongfi the Trees, mix with
the Air, and render it rancid
if it
be defended from the Weft, North,
and Eail Winds, it will alio render
:

:

(till
more advantageous ; for it is chiefly from thofe
Quarters that Fruit-trees receive the
therefore, if the
greateft Injury
Place be not naturally defended
from thefe by rifwg Hills (which is

the Situation

:

Qjl q

s

always

:

O R

O R

always to be preferr'd, then you
ihould plant large-growing Timbertrees at fome Dillance from the Or-

have a great regard to the Diftance of planting the
Trees, which is what few People
have rightly confider'd ; for if you
plant them too clofe, they will be
liable to Blights ; and the Air being
hereby pent in amongft them, will
caufe the Fruit to be ill- tailed, having
a great Quantity of damp Vapours
from the Perfpiration of the Trees,
and the Exhalations from the Earth,
mix'd with it, which will be imbibed by the Fruit, and renders their
juices crude and unwholfome.
Wherefore I can't but recommend
the Method which has been lately
practifed by fome particular Gentlemen with very good Succefs j and
that is, to plant the Trees fourfcore
Feet afunder, but not in regular
Rows. The Ground between the
Trees they plow and fow with
Wheat, and other Crops, in the fame

manner

alfo

as if

were

it

clear

from
Crops

Trees ;and they obferve their
to be full as good as thofe quite expofed } except juft under each Tree,
when they are grown large, and afford a great Shade ; and by thus
plowing and tilling the Ground,
the Trees are rendered more vigorous and healthy, fcarcely ever having any Mofs, or other Marks of
Poverty, and will abide much longer,
and produce better Fruit.
If the Ground in which you intend to plant an Orchard has been
Pafture for fome Years, then you
mould plow in the Green fward the
Spring before you plant the Trees
and if you will permit it to lie a

Summer
it,

fallow,

provided you

it

will greatly

ftir it

mend

two or three

times, to rot the Sward of Grafs, and

f revent Weeds

Mkhaelrr.as you fhould

deep, in order to

plow it

make

grooving thereon,

ic

the Roots of the Trees,

loofe for

which mould be planted thereon

chard, to anfwer this Purpofe.

Vou mould

At
pretty

in

Ottober y provided the Soil be dry ;
but if it be moilt, the Beginning of

March

be a better Seafon.

will

When you have
the Trees,

finimed planting

you Ihould provide fome

Stakes to fupport them, otherwife
the Wind will blow them out of

Ground which will do them
much Injury, efpecially after they
the

;

have been planted fome time

j

for

Ground at that Seafon being
warm, and for the moll part moift,
the

the Trees will very foon pufh out a
great

Number

which,

if

dilpj.ased,

Growth

of young Fibres ;
broken off by their being
retard

will greatly

the

of them.

In the Spring following, if the
Seafon mould prove dry, you mould
cut a Quantity of green Turf, which
muft be kid upon the Surface of the
Ground about their Roots, turning
the Grafs downward ; which will
prevent the Sun and Wind from drying the Ground, whereby a great
Expence of Watering will be faved :
and after the firft Year they will be
out of Danger, provided they have
taken well.

Whenever you plow

the

Ground

betwixt thefe Trees, you muft be
careful not to go too deep amongft
you mould cut
their Roots,
left
them off, which would greatly da-

mage

the Trees

:

but

if

you do

it

cautioufly, the ftirringof the Surface

of the Ground will be of great Benefit to them
tho' you mould obferve
never to fow too near the Trees,
nor fuffer any great-rooting Weeds
to grow about them, which would
exhauft the Goodnefs of the Soil,
and ftarve them.
The Soil of your Orchard mould
alfo be mended once in two or three
Years
;

-

;

O R

\

;
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Years with Dung, or other Manure,

their Branches are

which

and many times the Fruit is herebycut off, which, on many Sorts of

will alfo be abfolutely

necef-

fown between
where Perions are not inclinable to help their Orchards, where
the Expence of Manure is pretty
fary for the Crops

:

fo that

great

;

yet, as there

is

a Crop exbeftdes the

pected from the Ground
FTuit, they will the more readily be
at the Charge upon that Account.
In making choice of Trees for an
Orchard, you mould always obferve
to procure them from a Soil nearly
akin to that where they are to be
planted, or rather poorer ; for if you
have them from a very rich Soil,
and that wherein you plant them is
but in different, they will not thrive
well, efpecially for four or five Years
fo that 'tis a very
after planting
:

wrong
ry,

Practice to

make

the Nurfe-

where young Trees are raifed,
rich, when the Trees are de-

very

figned for a middling or poor Soil.

The

Trees mould alfo be young and
for whatever fome Per-

thriving
fons

may

;

advile to the contrary, yet

has always been obferv'd, that
tho' large Trees may grow, and pro-

Fruit-trees,

being remov'd, they
never make fo good Trees, nor are
fo long-hVd, as thofe which are
planted while young.
Thefe Trees, after they are planted out, will require no other Prune
ing but only to cut out dead Branches, or fuch as crofs each other, fo as
to render their Heads confus'd and
unfightly : the too often pruning
them, or fhortening their Branches,
is

after

very injurious

;

efpecially to

Cher-

;

produc'd at the

their Shoots.

ORCHIS,

Satyrion,

or

Fool-

ftones.

The Char afters

are

It bath

an anomalous Flower, confining of fix dijfimilar Leaves, the
five uppermoji of which are fo difpos^d
as to imitate in fome manner an Helmet-, the under one being of many
Shapes, headed for the mofi part, and
tail'd, fometimes reprefenting a naked-

Man, fometimes a But ferfy, a Drone,
a Pigeon, an Ape, a Lizard, a Parrot
a Fly, and other Things : but the
Empalement afterward becomes a.
Fruit

divided

into

three Cells,

in.

which are contained many fmall Seeds:
to thefe Notes Jhould be added, The
Flowers are coilecled into a Spike ;
and the Roots are fiejhy, fometimes
roundifo and double like Tef ides, fometimes fat, and in a manner Jhap^d
like an Hand,

The

it

duce Fruit,

is firft

Extremity of

thus fhorten'd

1

.

Species are

Orchis
C. B.

latis.

morio mas,foliis

P.

macu*

The Male FooU

ftones.
2. Orchis morio ftemina. Park.
1'he at. The Female Fool- ftones.

3

.

The

Orchis barbata fcetida. J.B.
Lizard-nower, or Great Goat-

ftones.

4. G-R-CHI3

Hijh

Pannonica,

Little purple

-

4. Cluflflowered Or-

chis.

5.

rata.

Orchis
Toum.

ohfeure purpurea

ode

Sweet-fmelling dark-

and Stone-fruit, which will gum purple Orchis.
6. Orchis purpurea, fpic a congefa.
and decay in fuch
and the pyramidali. Rati Syn. Purple latePlaces where they are cut
Apples and Pears, which are not of flowering Orchis.
fo nice a Nature, will produce a
7. Orchis odorata mofchata, five
Monorchis. C. B. P.
The yellcv/-*
greater Quantity of lateral Branches, which will fill the Heads of the
fweet or Mufc Orchis,
X^es with weak Snoots whenever
ries

prodigioufly,

:

Qjqq 1

8.

Orchis

;:

O R

O R
Orchis

may be

eafily overcome, where
a Perlon has an Opportunity cf
marking their Roots in their time of
9. Orchis latifclia, hiante cuculh major. "Joum. The Man Or- Flowering, and letting them remain
chis.
until the:r Leaves are decay'd, when
10. Orchis antbropcphcra Orcathey may be tranfplanted with Safedes. Col. Ec.
Man Orchis, with a ty for it is the fame with moft
ferrugineous, and iomet.mes a green
Sorts of bulbous or flefliy - rooted
Colour.
Plants, which, if tranfplanted before
11. Orchis msodes, galea Cif alts
their Leaves decay, feldomlive, notherbidis.
The common Fly withftanding you preferve a large
J. B.
Ball of Earth about them
Orchis.
for the
extreme Parts of their Fibres extend
2 O R c h s my odes major. Park,
to a great Depth in the Ground,
yhcc.t.
The greater Fly Orchis.
from whence they receive their
13. Orchis fufefora, galea iff
The Nourifnment ; which if broken or
alls purpurafcentibus.
J. B
common Humble-bee Satyrion, or damag'd by taking up their Roots,
they ieldom thrive after ; for tho'
Eee-nower.
they may fometimes remain alive a
14. Orchis fijf Tejliculus SpbeHumble- Year or two, yet they grow weaker,
godu, hirfuto fore. J. B.
until they quite decay ; which is alfo
bee Satyrion, with green Wings.
Orchis h rmaphrodiiiea bifo~ the Cafe with Tulips, Fritillaria's,
1 5
and other bulbous Roots, when reE utter fly Satyrion.
lia. J.B.
moved, after they have made Shoots
16. Orchis alba bifolia minor,
that whoever would cultivate
fp
calcari oblong*. C. B. P. The leiTer
them, mould fearch them out in their
Butterfly Satyrion.
Seaion of Flowering, and mark them
17. Orchis palmata pratnfn laC. B. P. and, when their Leaves are decay'd,
tifclia, longis calcaribus.
The Male handed Orchis, or Male the R-pots mould be taken up, and
planted in a Soil and Situation as
Satyrion Royal.
nearly refembhng that wherein they
18. Orchis palmata prater Its
The Female naturally grow, as pofiible, othermaculata. C. B. P.
handed Orchis, or Female Satyrion wife they will not thrive fo that
they cannot be placed all in the fame
.Royal.
Bed ; for fome are only found upon
19. Orchis p dm at a minor, calRed- chalky Hills, others in moili Meacaribus obkngis. Q. B. P.
dows, and fome in Ihady Woods, or
handed Orchis, with long Spurs.
but if their Soil and
20. Orchis palmata minor, fore under Trees
hteo "jhidi. Raii Sytt. Handed Or- Situation be adapted to their various Sorts, they will thrive, and conchis, with a greeniih Flower, by
8.

alba odorata.
Triple Ladies Traces.

J. B.

fpiralis

lieve,

t

:

:

1

•

.

1

.

:

:

call-d the Frog Orchis.
All thefe Sorts of Orchis grow
c
wild in feveral Parts o .Englund ; but,

feme

for the extreme

Oddnefs and Beauty

of their Flowers, deferve a Place in
every good Garden and the Reafon
for their not being cultivated in Gar:

dens proceeds from theii Difficulty
tho this, I be-

tinue feveral Years, and, during their

Seafon of Flowering, will afford as
great Varieties as any Flowers

which are

The
and

at prefent cultivated.

flrrf.

Sort flowers in April,

common

in Paftures, and
buihy Places, in moft Pans of Engis

very

land*

1

to be tranfplanted

:

The

;

O R

O R
The
this

fecond Sort Rowers in

common

is

May:

in Paitures almoit

cvery-where.

The

third Sort

the former

near Hertford

of the

more rare than
found in a Lane

is

this is

:

in

of

largcft

Kent, and

one

is

the Kinds

all

:

this

flow-

ers at the Latter- end of April.

The

Sort

fifth

is

found in great

Plenty in Welimorland

but particularly in the Meadows, upon both the
Banks of Edtn, throughout feveral

"Parifne£

The

:

flxth

barren,

a/-

;

May.
Sort grows upon dry,

flowers in

it

chalky Hills in divers

Parts of England: this

flowers in

'June.

The

grows upon

fever.th Sort

but is very rare ; it
is particularly found upon the Hills
near Cavjjban in Berkjhire, and upit

Hills,

Gogmagog

,

Hills in Cambridgeshire i

flowers in May.

this

grows upon dry ileny

Augufi:

Places, as

moiil Paftures in the North

alio in

Parts of England.

The ninth
$amHVAs, as
on the

alio

ral Places of

upon the dry Banks
;

and flowers

;

up

Leaves are decayed (as
there will be little
Hazard of their fucceeding : but if
you are eblig'd to take them up in
Flower, you mud be very careful to
preferve as much Earth as poflible to
their Roots, otherwife there can be
after their

I faid

The

is

thirteenth Sort
this

flowers

grows upon dry Places

in

m

*nany Parts of England, as doth the
fourteenth Sort, which flowers in
April.

The

fifteenth

Hopes of their living.
Inould they be kept out of

little

Nor
the

Ground longer than till you can conveniently get them home; for if the
Earth about them, they
be good for nothing and if the Earth be watered,
the Roots of fuch as grow upon dry
dries the

ihrink, and

will

;

and pcrifh therefore
you mould be very careful in this
;

Particular.

OREOSELINUM,

Mountain

Farlley.

Characters are

batb a rof-jhaped umbellated
Flozuer, confijling of fev;ral Leaves^
//

placed in a circular Order,

rejtrr.g o>r

EmpaLment, vchicb afterward

the

becomes a Fruit compofed ef tevo Seeds .
vuhich are oval, plain, large fire ah\l.

andft me times eajl wjf
Cover : to tbefe Note' muft hi
added, That the Leaves are lihe Par-

asd

bordered,

their

and fixteenth Sorts

fhady Places in divers Parts
of England, : they both flower in

May.

before),

The

found about
Nortbfeet with the former ; and
-flowers about the fame time ; as do
alfo the eleventh and twelfth.
tenth Sort

the feve-

Growth, and the Times

of thefe Plants Flowering, it will be
no very drflkuU Talk for a Perfon
to fearch them out
which if it
happens to be in a Place where the
Roots may be marked, and taken

Pvoad-fide between Qreenhith

The

grow

and flowers in May.

Thus having mentioned

May.

June:

;

;

Soils will rot

S^rt grows u.pon Cavj-

•end Northfeet in Kent

in

The

Air

The eighth Sort flowers in

Sort grows in
and flowers in June.
twentieth Sort grows in d:y

nineteenth

Pailures

Paftures

upon dry
particularly between

Nortbftet and Grave/end :

•on

The
moid

fourth Sort grows

hnrren Hills,

chalky

feventeenth and eighteenth
Sorts grow in moift Places very plentifully ; the firlt flowering in Miy
9
the other in June.

it

flowers at the Latter-end of May.

The

The

in

i

jus.

.

The Species are
Oreoselinum
Inf.

R. H.

;

apii folk »

na

Greyer Motis-

;

O R
with

Farfley,

tain

a

Parfley-

leaf.

OR E

2.

C

E

LIN

VM

api't folio,

mi-

Smaller MounR. H.
tain Parlley, with a Parfley-leaf.
nus.

Ir.ft.

Oreoselinum

3.

pratenfe, cicu-

Meadow
R. H.
Mountain Parfiey, with anHemlockfolio.

Inft.

leaf.

4.
fclcos

Oreoselinum
Mi jfilienjis

Eajiern

Leaf

Mountain

like the

Orientale, fe-

folio.

Tourn. Cor.

with a
of Mar-

Parfley,

Hart>vort

Method

is, to fow the Seeds in Drills,
which fhould be made about eighteen Inches afunder, and about half
an Inch deep.
In the Spring, when
the Plants come up, they Ihould be
carefully cleared of Weeds ; and
where the Plants are too clofe, they

mould be thinned, leaving
about
they
the

may have room
figft

them

or feven Inches apart, that

fix

grow

to

but

i

mould be allowed a

Sort

greater Share of room, becaufe

seilles.

The

require a moift light Soil, and thrive
belt in a fhady Situation.
The beft

and fecond Sorts grow
in the mountainous Paltures and
Vineyards on the Rhine in Germany
as alfo on the Hills in the Neighbourhood oS Geneva.
The third i^ort grows in the Meadows, and low Paitures, in feveral
Parts of Germany ; but particularly
firft

\a the Falatinate.

The fourth Sortwas discovered by
Dr. Tourmfort in the Levant, from
whence he fent the Seeds to the
Koyal Garden at Paris.
The Seeds and Roots of the two
€rft Sorts are

commonly

ufed in

Me-

large, often rifmg to the

fpreads

Leaves near two Feet

its

or feven Feet, and

fix

each Way.
In two Years after the Seeds are
fown, the Plants (if they have thriven well) will be ilrong enough to

produce their Flower - Items, when
they will begin to moot up in April,
and their Flowers appear in June ;
but their Seeds will not ripen till the
End of Auguji or September. Thefe
Plants will continue
will

that the

Ground mould be

dug between

Theyareeikemed cleanfingand open-

Weeds, which

rig, and very good for the Stone and
From fome Species of this
travel.

Plants will require.

Genus, Br. Boerhaave conjectures
that fome of the Gums of Ajia and

tard

Am-

It

;

as the

and

fome Years, and

annually produce Seeds

dicine by the Phyiicians ofGt rmany,
but are never prefcribed in England.

jlfrica are produced

it

grows very
Height of

;

fo

carefully

the Plants everySpring,

conftantly

kept

is ail

ORIGANUM,

clean

from

the Culture the

Origany, or Baf-

Marjoram,

The

Characters are

;

hath a labiated Flower,

conftfling

Sagapenum y Opopanax, and of one Leaf3 whofe upper Lip is ere£l y
roundijby and divided into two ; but
Calhanum.
Thefe Plants are propagated by the under Lip is cut into three Segments : oyt of the Flower-cup arifes
Seeds,, which fhould be fown in Auiumn, as foon as pcfnble after they the Pointal, attended, as it were, by
are ripe ; for if they are kept out of four Embryoes, which afterward become fq many roundifh Seeds, inclofedthe Ground until the Spring, they
feldom grow. Thefe Seeds mould in the Flower-cup : to which fhould
be Town in the Places where they are be added, The Flowers grow in Jcaly
deiigned to remain ; for as they Spikes, fomewh at refembling thofe of
have downright carroty Roots, they the Marjoram.
-moniae,

do noi well bsar transplanting.

They

The Species

are;

;

O R
l. Origanum

Wild Marjoram.

J. B.
2.

o R

vulgar e fpontaneum.

Origanum

onites.

C. B. P.

Pot Marjoram.
3.

Origanum

Heracleoticum, Cu~

mla gallinacea Plinii.
Winter fweet Marjoram,
4.

Origanum

C. B. P.
5.

C. B. P.

humile.

Dwarf wild Origany.

Origanum

fyivejire,

foliis

Wild Mar-

wariegatis. Hort. Ed.

joram with variegated Leave,.
6.

Origanum

brunellee glauco,

Orient ale, folio
alio.

flare

Vaill.

Oriental wild Marjoram, with a Selfheal- leaf, and white Flowers.

The

here mentioned
grows wild upon dry chalky Hills,

and

firil

Sort

on gravelly

Soils,

in

divers

gathered by
fupply the Markets

Parts of England ; and

is

the People who
with medicinal Herbs ; fo that
rarely cultivated in Gardens.

The

it

is

fecond Sort was formerly

more cultivated than at prefent this
was us'd as a Pot-herb for Soups,
&c. but of late Years it has been
it is faid to grow
almoft neglected
:

:

fome Parts of England.
The third Sort has the Appearance of common fweet Marjoram ;

wild

in

and, having a fweet Smell, is cultivated in many Gardens neav London,

and brought

to the

Markets

to fup-

Wan*

of fweet Marjoram
early in the Seafon before the Marjoram {which is an annual Plant)
and is us'd by
can be procured
the People who make up Nofe-gay s.
ply the

;

The

fourth and

fifth

Sorts are pre-

served as Varieties by fome People,

who

ufe the fourth,

a Pot-herb,

The

many

times, as

inftead of the fecond.

was brought from
the Levant ; but is hardy enough to
endure the fevereft Cold of our Climate in the open Air, provided it be
planted upon a dry Scil,
fixth Sort

way:

therefore I mall forbear reit in this Place : they may

peating
alfo be

<vulgo.

fylveftre

Thefe Plants may be all propagated by fowing their Seeds in the manner directed for Marjoram, and the
Plants mould be treated in the fame

propagated by parting their
Roots, or planting Cuttings, in the
Spring, which, if watered and fha-

ded, will take

Root in a few Days,
and multiply execcdingly.
Their Roots will abide feveral
Years, and require no further Culture but to keep them clear from
Weeds, and tranfplant them every
Year, othervvife they will grow fo
large as to rot in the Middle for
want of Air.

ORNITHOGALUM,

Star

of

Bethlehem.

The

Characters are;
hath a Lily-flower, composed of
fix Petals or Loaves, ranged circularly, whofe Centre is
poffefid by the
It

which afterward turns to a
which is divided into
three Cells, and fllFd with roundijh
Seeds : to which mufl be added, It hath
a bulbous or tuberofe Root, in which,
it differs from Spiderwort.
Point al,

raundijh Fruit,

1.

The Species are
Ornithocalum

angufifoliunt

majus, floribus ex albo virefcentibus.
C. B. P.
Spiked Star of Bethlehem^
with a greenifh Flower.
2.

Ornithocalum

umbellatum

medium angufifolium. C. B.P.

Com-

mon

Star of Bethlehem, with an urnbellated Flower.
3.

B. P.
4.

Ornithogalum

luteum. C.
Yellow Star of Bethlehem.

Ornithocalum

majus

tum^flore albo. C. B. P.
white Star of Bethlehem.
5.

Ornithocalum

fp'ua-*

The

great

fpicatum,

fore viridi-laftefcente. C. B. P,
Spiked Star of Bethlehem, with a
whitift) -green Flower.
6.

Or-

a

O R

O R

Orththogai.um luteum
fcliidum mo jus. C. B. P. Great
6.

yel-

low, or pale Star of Bt thlehem.
7.

Ornithogalum

J. B.

Neapolitar.iun.

Star of Naples, <vulgo.

Omrithogalum

8.

Bethlehem.

Orientals

f ,re>luteo

magna. Tourn.
Cor. Eaftem hairy Star of Bethlehem, with a large yellow Flower.
villojitm,

r

Ornithogalum Samium <vil-

20.

anguflifoli-

utn fpicatum maximum. C. B. P. The
greateft narrow-Ieav'd fpiked Star of
9.

Ornithogalum

T9.

five

Jofam umbellatum album Taurn. Car.
Hairy write umbellated Star of Bethlehem of Samos.

Ornithogalum Lufitaniunifolium humile, fol:o ova/

21.

Ornithogalum

fpicatum feu

cum

amofumy f.ore la ft -a. C. B. P.
Spiked or branchy Star of Bttblebcm,

acuminata, fijribus fpicatis ccsrultis.
Low Portuguefe Star- flower, with

with a milk-white Flower.

one oval pointed Leaf, and blue
Flowers growing in a Spike.

Ornithogalum majut

10.

fpi-

catum alttrmm. C. B. P. Another
great fpiked Star of Bethlehem, commonly called the Star of Cmd*Mtitcople.
1 1

Ornithogalum

.

fpicatum al-

bum. C. B. P. White fpiked Star of
Bethlehem.
12.

Ornithogalum

lutettm

,

magna fore C. B. P. Yellow Star
cf Bethlehem, with a large Flower.
13.

Ornithogalum
cepillaceo folio,

turn,

Lujitani-

luteum.

Inf.
Star of

R. H. Yellow Portuguefs
Bethlehem, with a capillaceous Leaf.
1 4. Ornithogalum fpicatum unifolium, fore casruleo odorato. Vir. Lujit.
Spiked Star of Bethlehem, with
one Leaf, and a fweet-fmelling blue
P lower.
15,

Orkithogalum umbellatunt
C. B. P.
The greateft

O

22.
r n 1 r h c a l u m /Ifr ice- MMfcJ
(mtemm tdermtutn, filtis cepacdj, radice tuberofa. H. L.
Yellow fweetfmelling African Star of Bethlehem,

with Onion-leaves, and a tuberole
Root.
Virginia23. Ornithogalum
luteum, foliis gramineis hirfutis.

num

Gaz.
Yellow Virginian
Star-Mower, with hairy Grafs-leaves.

Petrver.

24. Ornithogalum Africanum,
plantaginis rofe^ folio, radice tuberofa.

Com. Hirt. Amft. African Star-

flower, with a Rofe

plantain

-

leaf,

eighteen Sorts which are

firft-

-

and a tuberoas Root.

The

mentioned, are very hardy; molt of
thefe grow wild in Spain and Portugal: the three firit. grow in feveral
Places in the

North of England,

in

maximum.

Meadows and Woods

ambellated Star of Bethlehem, comthe Star of Alexandria.
16. Ornithogalum umhetiatmm
fiwum medium latifolium. C. B. P.
White middle broad leav"d umbellated Star of Bethlehem.
1 7. Ornithogalum album minus.
C. B. P. Smaller white Star of Beth?

very fait by OrF-fet% efpecially the
fecond and feventh Sorts, fo as often
to become tioublefome Weeds in
fuch Gardens where they are plant-

monly calPd

lehem.
1 8 Cr n ithogalu m umbellatum,
jbfeulu ex rJha fuhcaeruleis. C. B P.
T plated Star of Betblcken. with
.

jyfcituh-blue Flqwerg.

ed.

The

:

thefe increafe

feventh Sort comes early

to flower in the Spring

:

the Flowers

are large, of a dirty- white Colour,
iiriped with green ; fo it makes but
an indifferent Appearance ; and the
Seed veffels foon after fwelling to a
large Size, become fo heavy, as to
weigh down the Stalks, and lay

them

profcrate

on

the

Ground

;

at

O R

O R
which time they are very unfightly;
therefore thefe are no: proper Ornaments

for the Flower-garden

:

but

they will thrive in Woods, and
under Trees, a few of them may be

as

allowed a Place in any fliaoy Wocd>valks, or other abject Part of the
Garden, for the fake of Variety.
The fourteenth Sort produces blue
Flowers fome.vhat like thofe of the
and flowers
fmall ftarry Hyacinch
much about the lame Seafon <viz.
;

;

the Latter-end of February, or the
the Flowers
Beginning of March
of this do not rife above four or five
:

Inches high ; fo the Roots of this
fhouid be planted with others of the
fame Growth, near the Edges of the
Borders, where they may remain
three Years undifturbed.
Thefe Plants are propagated by
Cff-fets,

which

monly produce

their

Roots do com-

in great Plenty.

The

Roots is
in July or Auguft, when their Leaves
are decay 'd; for if they are remov'd
late in Autumn, their Fibres will be
Ihot out, when they will be very

bell time to tranfplant their

They
apt to iuffer, if dillurb'd.
fnould have a light fandy Soil ; but
itmuft not be over-dung'd, which
would caufe their Roots to decay.

They may

be intermix'd with other
bulbous-rooted Flowers in the Borders of the Pleafure - garden, where
they will afford an agreeable Variety, and continue in Flower a long
Their Roots need not be
time.
tranfplanted oftener than every other
Year for if they are taken up every
Year, they will not increafe fo fall ;
but when they are fuffered to remain too long unremoved, they will
have fo many OfF-fets about them
as to weaken their blowing Roots.
Thefe may alfo be propagated from
Seeds, which fhouid be fown and
managed as moft ether bulbous;

rooted Flowers, and will

produce

Flowers in three or four Years
after fowing.

their

The fifteenth Sort here mentioned
very common in many Gardens
near London ; but it rarely produces
any Flowers. This multiplies very
fall by OfF-fets, fo as in few Years
to ilock a whole Garden.
The
Leaves and Bulbs of this Plant are
very like thofe of the Hyacinth of
Peru ; fo that many Perlbns have
taken it for one of that Kind. Thefe
Roots have been brought over from
Italy in great Plenty of late Years,
by the Perfons who import Orangetrees j but I have not yet heard,
that any of them have produced
Flowers in England.

is

The

nineteenth

and twentieth

Sorts are, as yet, very rare in Eng-

land : thefe grow in the Archipelago ;
and I have been informed by a very
curious Gentleman, that they

grow

in great Plenty in the Iiland of Zant>
their Roots may be eaobtained, by the Ships that bring
over the Currans. ThebeltMethod to

from whence
fily

bring them over, would be to have the
Rooti taken out of theGround, foon
after their Flower items and Leaves
decay, and dry them in a fhadyPlace:
then they may be hung up in the
Ship, in Nets (as is pra&ifed for

Onions), to prevent their rotting by
Moifture, and to fecure them from

Vermin
and if they are fou£
Months or longer out of the Ground,
:

they will do very well, provided
Roots are found.

The Roots

the,

of the twenty-hrft Sort

from Portugal, by Robert
More, Efq; who found them grow*
ing there wild, in the Year 1747.
Thefe produced their Flowers the
next Seafon after they were planted
in £ngland;&nd have continued lb

were

fent

to do every Year, about the Latter-

end of April\ or the Beginning of
Mgr.

The

O R

O R

The

bulbous Root of this Flower
is about the Size of thofe of the
common Snow-drop, and is in Shape
very like them.
Each of thefe produces one oval Leaf, in Shape like
that of the Adders - tongue, having no Footftaik, but grows clofe to
the Ground.
On the Side of the
Leaf ariies the Flower-ftem, which
feldom is more than two Inches high
thefe fuftain the Flowers, which

:

grow upon

fhort Footftalks, in

form

of a Spike
they are of a bright
blue Coiour refembling thofe of the
early blue ftarry Hyacinth, but are
Thefe fall away, without
fmaller.
producing anySeeds in England ; nor
:

;

do

the Bulbs

that the Plant

fend out Off-fets, fo
is

yet pretty rare

in

and fuch other pretty hardy
fucculent Plants, which require a
large Share of Air in mild Weather;
and in Summer they may be removed out of theHoufe, and placed in a
des's,

warm-fheltered Situation ; obferving
never to give thefe Plants much Water when they are not in a growing
State,

when

ielt

rot

it

be frequently refrefhed with
Thefe Roots mould be
tranfplanted every Year
the beft
time to perform this Work is foon
after their Flower-ftems are decayed,
when the Roots will be in the moft
:

When

inactive State.

efteem

it

in the

for

Leaf

and Flower from the other Species
of this Genus.
The Roots are hardy, and may
be treated in the fame manner as
thofe of the other Species of this

Genus

moved

;

but they mould not be rethan every third
The time for taking up of
oftener

Year.
the Roots is foon after the Leaves
are decayed ; and they fhould be
planted again pretty early in the

Autumn.
in a loofe

They feem
loamy

Soil,

done

is

and each tranfplanted into a fefmall Pot fil ed with light
frefh Earth, and may be treated as
off,

tiue of America,

is

this

the Off-fets fhoulci be carefully taken

the old Roots.

there

but

;

Water.

Garden, yet thofe who are curious
in collecting all the Variety of buibthe Difference

Roots

m-jit

Although the Flowthe Gardens.
ers of this Plant are fo fmall as to
make but little Appearance in the

ous-rooted Flowers,

their

they are growing freely, they

parate

The

twenty-third Sort is a Nanot only of the
of the Iflands

Continent? but alfo
there

:

Mr.

Banijler found

it

grow-

ing wild in Virginia, and fent it to
Mr. Petinjer ; and Mr. Ray has publiftied it in

the Catalogue of Plants

made by Mr.

Banijler

and Wlr.CattJhy

fince

in

Virginia

found

it

:

grow-

and has exhibited
;
a Figure of it in his Hiftory of that
Country : but I have, by Accident,
had this Plant come up in the Earth
ing in Carolina

to thrive bell

which has come from Jamaica and
Antigua, in which other Plants were
fent over, by which it appears to be

which

common

is

not

in

both thofe Iflands.

much dunged.
The twenty-fecond Sort was formerly more common in the Englijh

This is a very humble Plant, never
the
rifing above fix Inches high
Leaves are (haped like thofe of the

Gardens, than

at prefent. ThisKind
more tender than either of the
former ; fo mould be planted in Pots

fmalleft Cyprefs-grafs, being

is

gular, long, and hairy

and in
Winter muft be placed in an airy
G^fs-cafe, amongft Sedums, Ficoi-

arifing

tlltc with faith light Earth

;

:

are produced on

:

trian-

the Flowers

{lender Footftalks

from the Root, being naked ;

and on the

Top

are produced,

or three fmall yellow Fiov/ers.

two

O R
If this Plant

is

kept

O R
ORNITHOPODIU1VT, BirdV

in the Stove,

will continue flowering great
Part of the Year, and will alfo produce good Seeds : but if it is expofed in the open Air, it will not flower,
it

foot.

and thefe
but in July and Auguji
never produce Seeds, akho' the
Roots will live abroad, if they are
planted in a warm Situation this
Sort loves Warmth and Moifture.

hath a papilionaceous Flower;
out of whofe Empalement rifes the
Pointal, which afterward becomes an
hooked jointed Pod, for the mofi part
waved, containing in each "Joint one
roundijh Seed : to which mujl be added, That feveral Pods grow together
in fuch a manner as to refemble the
Foot of a Bird.

;

:

The

twenty-fourth Sort is a NaCape of Good Hope, from

tive of the

was firlt brought to fome
Gardens in Holland, and
fome Years fince was in feveral of
the Englijh Gardens ; but was loft
for fome Years, and hath been lately
This hath a large tuberetrieved.
rous Root, in Shape like the Cyclamen the Leaves are produced
in Clutters upon fingle Fooitalks
from the Root, and fpread on the
Surface of the Ground, as do thofe
of the Cyclamen the Flowers grow
in a long Spike upon a naked Stem
arifing from the Root, having (len-

whence

The

it

curious

:

:

der long Footllalks thefe are fmall,
of a greenifh Colour at firft, but afthere is no
terward change white
great Beauty in the Flowers of this
Plant ; but as the Leaves come out
in the Autumn, and remain green all
thi Winter, i^ makes an agreeable
Variety amongft other Exotic Plants,
:

:

This requires
during that Seafon.
no otner Culture but to plant the
Roots in frem light Earth in Pots ;
and in Winter they mult be placed
in a Green-houfe, or an airy Glafscafe, with Ficoides, and other Plants
of the fame Country where, if they
are protected from Froft, they will
In
require no artificial Warmth.
Summer they muft be expos'd with
other Exotic Plants; but after the
Leaves decay, the Roots fhould not

have too
them.

much Wet,

left

it

rot

Charatiers are

;

It

i.

The Species are;
Ornithopodium

radice tu»

B. P.
foot with a knobbed Root.

hercttlis

z.

B. P.
3.

C.

nodofa,

Bird's-

Ornithopodium majus. C,
The greater Bird's foot.
Gun it mop odium fcorpioides,

fliquet

comprtfja.

Bird's- foot,

with

T.

ailar.

Caterpiller

Pod.

Ornithopodium

4.

Tourn.

fclio.

Bird's

-

portulac<£

foot with

a

Purflane-leaf.

Thefe Plants are propagated by
fowing their Seeds in the Spring upon a Bed of frem light Earth, where
they are to remain (for they ieldoro.
do well when they are tranfplanted);
and, when the Plants come up, they
muft be carefully cleared from
Weeds; and where they arc too clofe,
fome of the Plants mould be pulled
out, fo as to leave the remaining
ones about ten Inches afunder.
In
June thefe Plants will flower, and the

There

Seeds will ripen in Auguji.

no great Beauty in them but,
for the Variety of their jointed Pod.%

is

;

they are prefer v'd by fome curious
Perfons in their Pleafure- gardens 5
where, if their Seeds are fown in
Patches in the Borders, each Sort
diftinclly

thinn'd,

by

itfelf,

and

leaving only

the Plants

two

at

each

Patch, they will require no farther
and will add to the Variety,
Care
;

especially

where the Snail and Caterpiller

;

O R

o R

terpiller Plants are preferved,

which
are very proper to intermix with
them. They are all annual Plants,
which perifh foon after their Seeds
are ripe.

OROBUS,
The

Bitter-vetch.

Characters are;

hath a -papilionaceous Flower,

It

confjling of the Standard,

and

the

palcment
in the

the Keel,

of whofe Emthe Pointal ivrapt up

Wings
rifes

;

out

Membrane, which afterward

becomes a roundPod,full of oval-fhap^d
Seeds : to which muft be added, That

two Leaves joined together grow
a Rib that ends in a Point.
1.

The Species are
Orobus fylvaticus

•vemus. C.

Wood
2.

B.

purpureus

Vernal purple

P.

Bitter- vetch.

O.i ob us fylvaticus nojlras .Rail

Wood

EngUJh

Syn.

Oroeus

3.

Heath

Wood

Tourn.

or

Peas.

Orobus

4.

Bitter-vetch.

fylvaticus, foliis ob-

longis glabris.

flvaticus, foliis vi-

Wood

C. B. P.

ci<e.

upon

Orobus; with

eoccineo, nigra

Orobus

Americanus, frucltt
macula notato. Inf. R.

H.

American Bitter - vetch, with
mark'd with a black
Spot, commonly cali'd wild Liquorice by the Inhabitants of America.
11. Orobus Americanus ere£tus%
fcarlet Fruit,

foliorum pinnis angufis,
cards, fliquis glabris.

right American Bitter

fubtus in~

iff

Up-

Houf.

with
narrow Leaves, which are hoary underneath, and fmooth Pods.
12. Orobus Americanus latifolius
argenteus,
fore purpureo. Houf.
Broad-leav'd filvery American Bittervetch, with a purple Flower.
13. Orobus Americanus pro cum*
bens
hirfutus, fore purpureo. Houf.
Trailing hairy American Bitter- vetch,
with a purple Flower.
14. Orobus Americanus procumbens minimus angufifolius, fiore cocci*
-

vetch,

&

neo.

Houf. The

leaft

narrow-leav'd.

trailing Bitter- vetch of America,

with
a fcarlet Flower.
The ftrft of thefe Plants was
brought from Germany, where it

grows

Vetch -leaves.

Orobus

fo.

in the Forefts in great Plenty*

B. P. NarTovv-leav'd wild Bitter- vetch, with

about Geneva ; but it is hardy
enough to endure the Cold of our
Climate in the open Air, provided
it be planted
in a dry Soil.
This
may be propagated either from
Seeds, or by parting the Roots in the
Spring.
If you fow the Seeds, you
ftiould obferve to put them pretty-

an Afphodel-root.

early into the

5

.

qua parva.

latifolius

Boerh.

creeping

leav'd

Pod, commonly
Vetch.

Orobus

cali'd Venetian

fylvcjlris

lius, afphodeli radice.

7.
rvofs.

Okoeus
Inf.

Broadwith a

lnd.

Orobus,

frnall

6.

rep ens, fli-

angufifo-

C.

fylvaticus, foliis ver-

R. H.

Bitter-vetch, with

Wild or
Leaves

Wood
full

of

Orobus

canus. Inf. R.

Creticus latifolius in-

H. Broad-leav'd hoary

Bitter-vetch of Candy.
q.

Orobus

n)illofus y

fore

Orient alis latifolius
Tourn. Cor.
croceo.

Broad-leav'd hairy E afern Bittervetch, with a faftron- coloured Flower,

Ground

Weather comes
Seeds will not

mould alfo

before the dry

on, otherwife the

come up

as

:

you

tranfplant the Roots juit

before they begin to (hoot, or elfe

Nerves.
8.

as alfo

their

Flowers will

The Roots of this
many Years, -and

be very weak.
Plant will abide
fpring

up

frefh

every Year, and in April produce
fine Spikes of purple pea - bloom
Flowers, which are (ucceeded by
flrait black Pods two Inches long,
contain-

o R
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containing feveral roundi fn bitter
Seeds.

The fecond and third Sorts grow
wild in Woods, and fnady Places, in
divers Parts of England ; where, during their Seafon of Flowering, they
make an handfome Appearance; and
when tranfpiantcd under Shrubs in
a Garden, they will thrive extremely
well, and produce great Quantities
of Flowers every Spring.
Thefe were formerly recommended by Dr. Lifter to be (own for Fodder, as a great Improvement ; but I
believe them not very proper for
that Purpofe, fince they feldom
thrive well when expos'd to the Sun,
nor will they ever rife to any confidcrable Height, their Branches trailing upon the Ground, unlefs they
are fupported ; fo that in a wet Seafon they would be apt to rot.
The fourth Sort rffes to be two
or three Feet high, and hath ilrong
upright Stalks upon which, in&ky,
are produced great Quantities of
purple Flowers, which are fucceeded
by long (Irak Pods, containing oblong bitter Seeds. The Root of this
;

Plant

will

many

abide

Years, the

ted either from Seeds, or

by parting
of their P.oots, in the manner directed for the firft Sort ; and if rightly
difpos'd in the Borders of a Garden,
afford an agreeable Variety : and
fmce they are hardy, requiring but
little Culture, they deferve a Place
in every good Garden.

The four Sorts next-mentioned zrs
very hardy Plants
thefe may be.
propagated by fowing of their Seeds
in the Spring, on a Border of frefe
Earth, expofed only to the morning
:

Sun and when the Plants come up,
they mould be carefully cleared from
;

Weeds, and thinned where thev are
too clcfe. The Mickaebnos{o\\Q\\ \r.<z
t
they fhould be taken up, and transplanted where they are defigned to
remain; which mould be in a ftadjr
PJace r or under Trees in Wiideraefocjuarters,

where

where

better Plants will not

which

renders

The
in the

tenth Sort

The

are frequently

and make an hand-

Green-hcufe as a tenbut will endure the Cold
of our Climate very well, if planted
in a dry Soil ; and thofe Rcois
fer v'd in the

der Plant

\

which are planted
will produce

in the full

much

Ground,

ftronger Flowers

This
than thofe preferved in Pots.
but feldom
Plant Bowers in April
produces goodSeeds in this Country.
T heic Plants may all be propaga;

live^

them worthy of a
is

very

common

warmed Parts of America, dfia,

and Africa.

will thrive well,

;

Place in large Garden?.

Stalks decaying in Winter; but will

fome Appearance.
The fifth Sort was formerly pre-

will

and, when
they flower in the Spring, will make
an agreeable Variety in fuch Places

exceeding well

fpring up again the fucceedingYear:
in a dry frelh Soil, and
it delights
deferves a Place in large Borders under the Shade of Trees, where it

Plants

thefe

thrive

Seeds of this Sort

brought to England
from the V/ejl-Indies, for their Beauty
being round and hard, of a
blight fcarlet Colour, with a h!a:i:
Eye, and are fomewhat ieis thaa
Peas.
Thefe Seeds are by the Inhabitants of the Countries, where they
naturally grow, ftrung, and word
about their Necks for Ornament.
And the Leaves of the Plant are
fometimes ufed im'iead of Liquorice,
;

being efteemed good for the
Gripes.

dry.

This Plant twifis itfelf round
Whatever Trees or Shrub.- grow nearit, and will rife to the Height of ten
or twelve Feet, and will continue
ver.f.

3

;

O R
The

veral Years.

R

Flowers are pro-

duced on flender Fooftalks, growing in a clofe Spike or Bunch, which
are fhaped like thofe of the Kidneybean, and are of a pale-purple Colour : thefe are fucceeded by fliort
thick Pods, in which are contained
the Seeds.
The eleventh Sort was difcovered

by the lare Dr. Houftoun in Jamaica-,
were alfo the three following
Sorts difcovered by the fame Gentleman, at La Vera Cruz in the Spanijh
Thefe five laft menWeft- Indies.

as

tioned Sorts, being Natives of warm

Countries, are very tender ; fo muft
be preferved in Stoves, otherwife
they will not live in England. Thefe

or placed near a Trellace, to which
they mould be fattened, otherwife
they will trail about whatever Plants
grow near them.
The other Sorts, being of humbler Growth, may be kept in the
Hot-bed until Michaelmas, when the
Nights begin to be cold; at which
time they mould be removed into
the Stove, and plunged into theBarkbed, where they muft be treated a*
other tender Exotic Plants by which
Method they may be preferVed thro**
the Winter, and the following Summer they will produce Flowers,
;

Thefe Plants are perennial, fo that
mould not perfect their Seeds,

if they

may

the Plants

be maintained for

are propagated by Seeds, which
fhould be fown early in the Spring,
in fmall Pots filTd with light rich
Earth* and plunged into an Hotbed of Tanners Bark, obferving frequently to moiften the Earth, other-

its Grains difpos^d into &
which are almojl of an oval
Figure, and are covered nvith a thick

wife the Seeds will not grow (efpe-

HuJk,fome<wbat

feveral Years.

ORYZA,
The
7/

are very hard, and will fometimes

There*
Plant;

the Plants

mould be

come

up, they

carefully taken out of the

Pots, and each tranfplanted into fe-

parate fmall Pots filled with rich
Earth, and then plunged again into

the Tan-bed, obferving to (hade
them until they have taken Root ;
after which time they mould have
frefh Air admitted to them every

Day

in

warm Weather, and mult be

frequently

watered.

Management

With

this

make a
few Weeks

the Plants will

great Progrefs, and in a
thofe of the tenth Sort will reach the
dalles of the Hot-bed, unlefs the

Frame be very high

;

fo thefe

mould

then be taken out, and plunged into
the Bark- bed in the Stove, where
they

may have room

Plants

to grow.

Thefe

mould be fupported bySticks>

is

like Barley.

but one Species of this

<ttfsS.

Oryza. Matth.

remain a whole Seafon in the
Ground, where they are kept dry)-

When

hath

Panicle,

which

cially thofe of the tenth Sort,

Rice.

Characters are

This Grain

is

Rice.

greatly cultivated in

moft of the Eaftern Countries, where
it is the chief Support of the Inhabitants ; and great Quantities of it are
brought into England, and other European Countries, every Year, where
it is in greatEfteem for Puddens,£sV.
it being too tender to be produc'd in
thefe Northern Countries, without
Afiiftance of artificial Heat
but from fome Seeds which were
formerly fent to South- Carolina , there
have been great Quantities produced and it is found to fucceed equal-

the

:

;

ly

as

well

there

Country, which

provement

to

is

as in its

native

a very great

our American

Im-

Settle-

ments.

This Plant groins upon moift:
where the Ground can be
flow'd over with Water, after it is
Soils,

come

I

;

d
come up

:

fo

cultivate

it

in

that

;

o

s
whoever would

England for Curiofity,

mould fow the Seeds upon an Hocbed
and when the Plants are come
up, they mould be tranfplanted into
;

Pots filPd with rich light Earth, and

Water, which

placfd into Pans of

mould be plunged into an Hot-bed;
and as the Water wades, fo it mull,
from time to time, be renewed
again
in July thefe Plants may be
fet abroad in a warm Situation, ftill
preferving the Water in the Pans,
otherwife they will not thrive
and
toward the Latter-end of'Augujl thev
will produce their Grain, which will
ripen tolerably well, provided the

Autumn proves favourable.
OSIER. Vide Salix.
OSMUNDA, The Ofmund Royal,

or flowering Fern.

which

Tongue,

is

quinquefid

:

the

HermaphroditeFlowers have each f<ve
fender Jhort Stamina ; thefe are barren : the Female Flowers have each

a globular Pointal, which afterward
becomes one fingle hard Seed.
1.

;

;

s

Parts : thefe are furrounded hy federal Female Flowers, which are radiated, each having a long narrow

The Species are
OSTEOSPERMUM foliis

palmatis.

Hort.

Oppoft'lS

"Hard feeded
Chryfanthemum,with handedLeaves
growing oppofite.
2.

Cliff.

Osteospermum foliis

objolete ferratis.

Lin.

ovalibus
Hort. Cli§\

Hard- feeded Chryfanthemum, with
oval Leaves, which are flightly
° 3
faw'd.

Osteospermum foliis lanceolaacute ferratis, petiolis decurrenti-

3.
tis

This is one of the Kinds of Fern bus. Hard feeded Chryfanthemum,
which is dillinguifhM from the other with fpear - fhap'd Leaves, which
are cut into (harp Segments, and a
Sorts, by its producing Flowers on
theTop of the Pedicle of the Leaves; wing'd Footftalk.
whereas the others, for the moft
4. Osteospermum fpinis ramopart, produce them on the Back of fs. Lin. Hort. Cliff.
Hard-feeded
Chryfanthemum, with branching
their Leaves.
There is but one Kind of this Spines.
This Genus of Plants was, byDr.
Plant, which grows wild in England;
but there are feveral Sorts of them Tournefort,'mtit\i\edCbryfanthemoides,
which grow in America : but as from its Affinity to theChryfanthemum}
and, by Dr. Boerhaave, Chryfanthethey are feldom kept in Gardens,
moides Ofeofpermum. Both of which,
mall not enumerate their Species.
The common Sort grows on Bogs being compound Names, have been
rejected by Dr. Linnaus, who ha3
in feveral Parts of England ; theregiven the Tittle of Ofeofpermum to
fore whoever hath an Inclination to
tranfplant it into Gardens, mould it.
place

it

in a moift fhady Situation,

otherwife

it

will not thrive.

OSTEOSPERMUM,Hard-feeded Chryfanthemum.
The Characters are
The Flower bath an hemifpherical
Empalement, which is Jingle, and cut
into many Segments : the Flower is
compofed of federal Hermaphrodite
Flowers in the Difk, which are iu-

and cut at
Vol. II.

bul. us,

the

Brim

The

firfl Sort is a Native of Amegrowing in Virginia and Carolina, in low moift Ground.
This
Sort dies to the Root everyAutumn,
and rifes again the following Spring;
and when growing on a mcilt rich

rica,

into Jive

the Shoots

will rife to the
or fix Feet, and are
garnifli'd with very large Leave--,
placed by Pairs oppofite, which are
Soil,

Height of

five

fhaped fomewhat like thofe of the

R

r r

PLnc-

;

o

o

s

from whence it hath
;
been by fomeAuthors intituled Cbryfantbetnum platani Jolio. The Flowers are produced at the Extremity
of the Shoots, which are ihap'd like
Plane-tree

thofe of the Sun-flower

;

but bei'-g

do not make much AppearThis Sort never produces
ance.
any Seeds in England fo can only
be propagated by parting of the
Roots but this fhould not be done
(mall,

;

:

oftener than every third Year.
beft Seafon for this,

-

The

and for tranf-

planting of the Roots, is in Oftobtr ,
foon after the Shoots decay. Thefe
Roots mould be planted in light rich

Earth, and mould have a moift Situwhere they will thrive extremely well but in dry Ground,

ation,

:

they are not duly water'd in dry
Weather, they will make noProgrefs, and frequently decay in hot

if

Weather. It will endure the Winthe open
ter's Cold very well in
Air.

If the Seeds of this Plant are procured from America they mould be
fown on a Bed of rich Earth and in
>

;

dry Weather they fhould be watered.
Thefe Seeds generally remain in the
Ground a whole Year, before the

When the Plants
appear.
up, they fhould be treated in
the fame manner as hath been directed for the old Plants.
The fecond, third, and fourth

Plants

come

Natives of the Country
about the Cape of Good Hope, in AfriThe fecond Sort grows to the
ca.
Height of fix or eight Feet, and becomes woody in the Stem. The
Leaves of this Sort are of an oval
Figure, flightly indented on the
Edges, and are cover'd with a white
Meal. This Plant feldom flowers in

Sorts are

England.

The thud

Sort grows like the fe-

but the Leaves are more
pointed, of a green Colour, and

cond

;

s

deeply faw'd on the Edges
the
Fobtftalks of theLeaves are border'd,
and the Leaves are deeply vein'd.
This produces Tufts of yellow
Flowers at the Extremity of the
Shoots ; it flowers in the Winter
and Spring.
:

The
Plant,

fourth Sort

is

a low flirubby

which feldom

three Feet high,

many Branches

rifes above
and divides into

the Ends of the
Shoots are befet with green Spines
which branch out from the Leaves,
which are very clammy, efpecially
in

:

warm Weather,

The Leaves

are long and narrow,and fet onwith-

out any Order.
The Flowers are
produe'd Angle, at the Ends of the
Shoots, which are yellow, and appear in July and Augufl.

Thefe three Sorts are too tender
open Air in England ;
fo are placed in the Green-houfe in
Oclober and may be treated in the
fame manner as Myrtles, and other
hardy Green-houfe Plants, which reto live in the

y

quire alargeShareofAir in mild Weather

:

and

the Plants

in the

Beginning of May

may be remov'd

into the

open Air, and placed in a fhelter'd
Situation during theSummer-feafon.
The fecond and third Sorts muft
have Plenty of Water, being very
thirfly Plants

muft have
in Winter.

it

but the fourth Sort
given but moderately

;

Thefe Plants are propagated by
Cuttings, which may be planted in
any of the Summer-months, upon
a Bed of light Earth, and fhould be
vvater'd and fhaded until they have
taken Root. Thefe may remain in
the Beds till they have gotten very

when they muft be
;
taken up, and planted in Pots
for
if they are fuffer'd
to fland long,
they will niake flrong vigorous
Shoots, and will be difficult to tranfplant afterward ; efpecially the fe-

good Roots

:

cond

;

;

O T
cond and

but there is
not fo much Danger of the fourth,
which is not fo vigorous, nor fo eafy
in taking Root, as the other.
During the Summer - feafon the Pots
third Sorts

;

mould be frequently remov'd, to
prevent the Plants from rooting
through the Holes in the Bottom of
the Pots, into the Ground, which
they are very apt to do when they
continue long undifturbed, and then
they moot very luxuriantly ; and, on
their being remov'd, thefe Shoots,
and fometimes the whole Plants, will
decav.

OSYRIS, Poets Cafia.
The Characters are
It is

Plants
er

is

Male and Female
:

of one Leaf\w hie h

is
:

fengle globular Berry ,
Seed.

We

have but one

Flower

to

having one

Species

of

this

B. P.
Cafia

:

frutefcens baccifera.

C.

Shrubby berry-bearing Poets
and by fome, Red - berried

mrubby

to

where they are to

a

Ground mould not be

dif-

turbed

under three Years, if the
Plants do not come up fooner. Thefe
Seeds muft be procur'd from the

where the Plants naturally
for thofe which have been
brought into Gardens never produce
any, and it is with great Difficulty
Places

grow

//

;

The Characters are
hath a compound Flower , con fif-

f

ing of many Florets and Half .rets,
inclofed in one common Empalement :

are Hermaphrodite ; thefe
are tubulous, and indented at thzBrim:
the Half-florets are Female ; thefe are
retched out on one Side with a narrovj Segment, like a Tongue, beyond
the Empalement : the Hermaphrodite
Flowers have each five fmall Stamithe Florets

f

have an ot>*
which afterward turns
oblong Seed cravjned with

the Female Flowers

:

long Point al,
to a fingle
a Down.

The

Cafia.

This is a very low Shrub, feldom
riling above two Feet high, having
lignous Branches, which are garjiiuYd with long narrow Leaves, of a
the Flowers appear
bright Colour
in June, which are of a yellowifli
Colour; and arefucceeded byBerries,
which at firft are green, and afterward turn to a bright-red Colour,
fomewhat like thofe of Afparagus.
This Plant grows wild in the
South of France, in Spain, and fome
Parts of Italy, by the Side of Roads,
as alfo between the Rocks ; but is
with great Difficulty tranfplanted
into Gardens ; nor doej it thrive af:

only

is,

:

that the

na

Plant; viz.

Osyris

Plant

Thefe Berries commonly
Year in the Ground before
the Piants appear, and fometimes
they will lie two or three Years
fo

Flow-

which afterward changes

a

Berries

fo that the
this

OTHONNA, African Rag-wort*

divided into
the

:

to obtain

remain.

remain

in different

hath no Petals ; but thofe on the Male
Plants have three jhort Stamina ; and
thofe on the Female have a roundifh
Pointal,

Method
fow the

they are preferv'd alive.

the Empalement of the

three acute Segments

being removed

ter

I

.

Species are

;

Otkonna foliis

infimis lances*

latis integerrimis, fuperioribus finua-

to-dentatis. Lin. Hort. Cliff. Shrubby African Ragwort, with anHartf-

horn-leaf.

Othonna

z.

foliis

lanceolatis

integerrimis. Lin. Hort. Clifl.

Shrub-

by African Ragwort, with

intire

fucculent Leaves.
3.

Othonna

laciniis

foliis

linearibus

Hort. Cliff.

pinnatifidis,

parallelis.

Lin,

Shrubby African Rag-

wort, with Leaves like umbelliferous

Wormwood.

4. Othonna foliis multifidis linearibus. Flor. Leyd.
Shrubby Afri-

Rrra

;

O X

O X

tan Ragwort, with Samphire-leaves.

Thefe Plants are rang'd

in the

Ge-

bath a bell-Jhaped Flower con*
ffing of one Leaf having its Brim
wide expanded, and cut into ftruer at
It

nus ofRagwort by molt of the Writers
on Botany, till Dr. Boerhaa<ve, in his Di'uijlons : the Point al, which rifes
Index of the Ley den Garden, fepa- from the Flower-cup, becomes an obrated them into a diftincl Genus,
long) membranaceous Fruit, divided
under the Title of Doria : but Dr.
into f<ve feminal Cells, opening outLinn&us has fince feparated thefe ward from the Bnfe to the Top, and"
Species from the others, and applied
inclofing Seeds which fart from their
this Title of Othonna to them.
Lodges, by reafon of the elaflic Force
They are all of them Natives of of the Membrane which invohesthem.
the Country near the C-.ipe of Good
The Species are
Hope
fo will not live through the
Tourn. Com1. Oxys fore albo
Winter in England therefore they mon Wood - forrel, with a white
are planted in Pots, and placed in
Flower.
2 O x vs fore purpurafecnte. Tourn.
the Green-houfe in the Winter.
They are ihrubby Plants, which Wood-forrel with a purpliihFi'ower.
grow about three or four Feet
Wood3. Oxys lutea.
J. B.
high in this Country
forrel with a yellow Flower.
but in the
native Place of their Growth, they
4. Oxys lutea Americana creclior.
rife much higher. Thefe grow very
Tourn.
Upright yellow Wood forcafily from Cuttings
rel of America.
which will
take Root very foon, if planted in a
5. Oxys bulbofa Africana rotunlhady Border, during any of the
difolba, caulibus iff foribus purpureis
Round- leaved
Summer-months
and when they amplis. Hort. Amfi.
have made goodRoots,they(hould be African Wood forrel, with large
taken up, and potted ; becaufe if purple Flowers.
6. Oxys bulbofa /Ethicpica mithey are fuffer'd to (land long in the
nor, folio cordato^ftore ex albido purBorder, their Roots will extend to
Ethiopian
a great Di (lance, and they will make purafcente. Hort, Amf.
Wood-forrel with an heart-fhaped
vigorous Shoots, fo that they cannot
be tranfplanted after wkh anySafety. Leaf, and a purplim-white Flower.
In all other refpecls thefe muft be
7. Oxys Americana, fore rubro 9
Ameritreated in the fame manner, as hath fbrofa radice. Inf. R. H.
can Wood-forrel, with a red Flower,
been directed for Ofeofpermum.
As there is little Beauty in the and a hbrofe Root.
8. Oxys lutea frutefcens AmericaFlowers of thefe Plants, fo they are
na, trifolii bitv.minofi facie. Plum.
not generally efteem'd but, where
Cat.
Yellow fhrubby American
there is room in the Green-houfe, if
a Plant or two of each Kind are Wood-forrel, with the Face of link;

;

.

:

.

;

;

;

-

:

preferv'd there, they will add to the
Variety, by their different - maped

ing Trefoil.

Leaves, which they retain the whole
Year, but efpecially the third Sort.

dice fquamata.

OX-EYE.

Fide Buphthalmum.

OXYACANTHA.
ber's.

OXYS, Wood-forrel.
The Charafier; are

Vide

Ber-

9

.

Oxys purpurea

Virginiana, ra-

Inf. R. H.

Wood. forrel of

Virginia,

Purple
with a

fcaly Root.
10.

Oxys

bulbofa

Africana

to-

fundifolia, caulibus wrentibus, fort-

ius amplis purpureis. Breyn. Cent.

Bulbous-rooted African Wood-forrel,

:

Tel,

O X

O X

with round Leaves, green Stalks,

is no Difference in the Tafte
of this from the common Sort.
Thefe two Sorts are abiding Plants,
and multiply greatly by their creeping Roots, as alfo by Seeds.
They

and large purple Flowers.

Oxys

11.

annua, fori bus
Yellow anwich indented

lutea

dentatis. Feuille.

Obf.

nual Wood-forrel,
Flowers.

mould be planted

Oxys roflo flare, ere ft ior, vul-

12.

Upright
go CuL'e. Feuillee. Obf.
Wood-forrel, with a rofe-colourd
Flower, vulgarly call'd Culle.
13 Oxys amplif/into flore Feuillee.
Wood-forrel with the largeft
Obf.
yellow Flower.
.

Oxys

14.

luteo flore, radice crafpf-

Obf

Wood-forrel
with yellow Flowers, and a very
thick Root.
Feuillee.

flma.

there

The firft Sort grows
Woods, and other fhady

wild

in

in a moift fhady
Border, either early in the Spring,
or at Michaelmas, that they may be
rooted before the Froft comes on.

When

the Plants are once eftablifrYd

in the Border, they will fcatter their

Seeds, and

more
the

This

increafe greatly.

common Wood
grateful

common

-

forrel

Acid

is

much

a

in Sallads,

than

which Purpofe a Border of it mould not be
v/anting in the Kitchen garden.

The third

Sorrel

Sort

is

;

for

an abiding Plant,

divers Parts of England-, and flowers

and increafes greatly by its trailing
Branches, which put out Roots at

in AprilixA May.

every Joint

which

is

directed

Places, in

This is the Sort
by the College of

Phyiicians of London to be ufed

Medicine

;

but

the.

in

Markets are ge-

nerally fupplied with the fourth Sor:,

renders

which

for

is

not near fo good, having

very

little

who

cultivate medicinal Plants for

Tafte

:

but the People

have propagated this
Plant in their Gardens, becaufe it
grows tall, and branches out greatly;
fo that they can readily gather and
tie it up in Bunches for Sale ; wherethe Market,

grows clofe to the
Ground, and each Leaf rifes with a
Footftalk from the Root, which

as the

renders

true Sort

it

Quantities

troublefome to gather in
but thofe who ufe it in
;

Medicine mould be careful

have
which
is always in the Spring ;
whereas
the other Kind is never brought to
Market till the Middle of Summer.
The fecond Sort is a Variety of
the firft, differing only in the Colour
This is found wild
of the Flower.
in the North of England, and is preferv'd as a Variety by thofe Perfons
who are curious in Botany ; but
the true Sort

:

the

Time

to

for

;

as alfo

by

its

Seeds,

which are caft abroad, when ripe,
by the Elafticity of the Veflels in
which they are contained, which
it

difficult to fave the

Seeds

when they are ripe, on the firft
Touch, the Pods burft, and throw
out the Seeds.
This is tender, and
muft be fhelter'd under a Frame
in Winter, otherwife it will not

abide the Frofts,

when

they are very

fevere.

The

Sort is an annual
This was originally brought
from North - America but whereever it is introduced, and permitted
to fcatter its Seeds, it will maintain
itfelf without any further Care, it
being a very hardyPlant; and is now
become more common than our
own Sort in the London Markets.
The fifth and fixth Sorts are preferv'd in fome curious Gardens for
Variety.
The fifth Sort produces
large purple Flowers, which make a
very pretty Appearance, and continue in Beauty a long time during
the Winter-feafon, which renders it
worthy of a Place in every Colle-

fourth

Plant.

;

R

r r

3

ftion

;

,

O X
aion of Plants. The

O X

hath
not much Beauty in its Flowers
but is planted in curious Gardens
for Variety.
Thefe two Sorts have
bulbous Roots, which increafe pretty
fait (efpecially the fixth), by which
they are eafily propagated.
Thefe
muft be planted in Pots filPd with
frefli light Earth
and in Winter
they mould be placed under a common Hot-bed-frame, where they
ihould have as much free Air aspoffible in mild Weather 3 but they mull
be fhelter'd from Froft, otherwise
they will not live in this Country.
InSummer they mull be expos'd in a
fhady Situation, and in dry Weather
jnuft be often refrefhed with Water;
but when their Leaves are decay'd,
:

it

mould be given

fparingly.

as

the former

:

thefe are

preferv'd in curious Gardens for the

fake of Variety.

The

eighth Sort was

by Father Plumier

in

difcover'd

fome of the

in America : it
found by the late Dr. Houftoun near La Vera Ouz; where it
\vas growing in great Plenty. This
Sort rifes to the Height of two Feet
or more, and becomes afmall Shrub;

French Settlements

was

but it hath very little Acidity in the
Reaves. This is tenderer than either
pf the former Sorts wherefore it
Hiould be kept warmer in Winter,
:

it

will not live in

this

Country

HkEND

is

an annual

which is cultivated in
Gardens of Lima and Peru

Plant,

Spani/b

Ifeji- Indies ,

for

its

the

all

in the

grateful

being much ufed by
the Inhabitants of thofe Places in all
their Sawces. This Sort iirovvs laro
ger than the common upiight/jWr/-

acid Tajte

can Kind

;

it

the Flowers are yellow,
edged with purple.
The twelfth Sort grows plentiful:

ly in Chili, in thtSpur/ifo Wejl-Indies.
It

hath beautiful rofe-colour'd Flow-

ers,

as

and grows about the fameHeight
common upright American

the

Sort.

The thirteenth Sort feldom rifes
above two Inches high, and doth not
branch as do the former Kinds ; this
hath very large yellow Flowers
it
grows plentifully on the Borders of
the River of Plate.
The fourteenth Sort hath very
large thickRoots, out of which come
up theLeaves, which are of a bright^
green Colour on theirUpper-fide,and
of a violet Colour underneath. This
grows on all the Mountains of Peru.
All thefe Sorts, being ^Natives of

alfo

Other wife

eleventh Sort

:

The feventh, ninth, and tenth
Sorts may be treated in the fame
manner

The

fixth Sort

of the

warm

Countries, are fomewhat ten-

derer than thofe before-mentioned

;

for which Reafon they muft be placed

a v/arm Green-houfe in Winter :
but in Summer they may be exposed
to the open Air and mutt be plentifully watered in dry Weather. All
thefe Plants wiil produce Seeds in
this Country, by which they may be
propagated.
in,

;
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